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Kuala Lumpur Small rise in

summit split US prices

over pressure welcomed by

oil Pretoria White House

San Franciscans slip into post-quake trauma

Britain: and its Commonwealth
partners in Kuala. Lumpur ~

were spat over an Australian
plan flytodumgnw ffiugv .:

(dal pressures oirPretoria.
' The announcement that - ^

South Attica had negotiated
an agreemenlrto reschedule
$5bn of itsdebthas dismayed
the majority of member conn-
tries. Page 18

UK-Argentina ties .

Ar^T^rnfl-anri -Rrifariri tonlr
;

- the first formal diplomatic
steps to heal the scars caused
by the 1982 Palhlanris conflict

by agreangto reestablish con-
sularrelations. Page 18

Arrests Vri Prague -

:
Mice In Prague broke up an
international meetingon
human rights, arresting
Czechoslovakia’s former for- •

eijgn minister, JiriHayek, and
detaining JeriLaber.^LUS
rights activist Page 2

Contfctions quasttod
The three Irishmen and one

,

EngHshwomm. sentencedto
life imprisonmentizrZ975 for
the Guildford and Woolwich
pub bombings lfodtheir^onr
vicHons one^lKe^lby the Court
ctf Appealin London. Page 7

Soviets halt reactors
Soviet authorities,reassessing
nuclear safety paroles, have
haltedconstruction oftwo ,

Checnobylrtypenuclear reac-
tors andapgrecongjdmingtba '

.

future«f l&othma, asenior
nuclear expert-sald.

- '

Hungarian reform
Hmigaiyfonnallyliegalised ..

opposition political parties,
-

voting overwhelmingly to end
morethan,fourdecades ofone-,
party rule-page^ .. : -

Setback for Sfat^i . _ .:

Tfrelndian opposition leatfer
-

. YJ?. Singh, suffereda farther
reverse when Hindu militants
rejected his appeal to call off

a march he sees as.damaging
.

to oppotitioh unity. Pag® 4

Australian claim
Australia’s Laborgovernment
dafcned to have found a 5857m
“bole" in the costings of the
opposition coalition’s week-old.
tax and spending platform for
thenextetecfibiLEageA - •

Brazmanthreat
The impeachment ofBrazil’s
best-knowncrusader for clean
local government may under-
mine fine election chances off f

her party leader. Page 6 .

Aidfor Poland
Italy win nfeke a bilateral offer

of $400m of escortcredits to
Polandwhen the premiersuff

thetwo countries meet in
Rome overthe next two days.

.US consumer prices rose only

'

0.2 per centin September, half
' the expected increase- The
news was welcomed bythe
White Houseand in the mar-
ketsLPage3S~

TIN prices continued to tmnhle
on the London Metal Exchange

Tin "
LME Cash metal ($ nqq perwane)

Warsaw Pact plan :

The Warsaw Pactpresented _
proposals to the Conventional
Forces in Europe (CPE) talks

aimed at strengthening the
pyrhangt* nf Informations
Page 2

US withdrawal
An accelerated withdrawal .

nf AtriArimn mufilttnry itaptm-

dents from Panama is bong .
'

•'

considered by foe US Govern-
ment. Page 6 ;

'

Magazine victory
Private Eye, theUK satirical

magazine, won itsappeal _ r.
-

against the record $948J»Q libel

damages awarded to Sonia Sut-
difie, the estranged wife of

the murdererknown as the
YorkshireKipper. Page 7 ..

to the lowest level seen since

the contract was relaunched
bythe LME. Page 34

BANKAMERICA, SanFran-
’ cisco banting group which
• almost foiled in the mid-1980s,

reported strong earnings
growth in the third quarter.

'

RUPERT Murdoch, Australian
publishing magnate, has co-

mudeheda merchant hank.
Marriott Moore, with banker
Rupert Hambro-Pagelfl

HAYS, UK business services
: group, said only 8 pea: cent of
the shares sold in the 5262m
new issue were taken up as .

British mvnstors shnimfid the
offer. Page19

BAT Industries, threatened
tobacco-basedindustrial group,
ordered its stockbrokers to

^start buying its shares after

an extrabrtBnary general ineet-

..ing-Bage 19 •

.

MOTTMeDonaM, London-
baaedengineering group, has

ijafned tee hunt for skilled
' workers from among EastGer-

' mans fleeing over the Hungar-
ian border and on toWesi Ger-

many. Page 2

CHEMICAL Bank of the US .

announced it- had completed
syndication of the senior debt
which ispartiy financing the
buyout gf troubled hospital •*.

group American Medical Inter-

national by IMA Acquisition.

. Page 22 . .

UK CONSORTIUM including
Midland Bank, the Hanson
Group. Trafalgar House, BAA
and the Carroll Group, wfll

' seek pfenning a $16m heliport

.fol^ufonuFBgeS.

. AMSTRAD,UK consumer deo-
-tronics group, confirmed
details ua board reshuffle

linked toils new corporate
structure. Page 27

SWISS NationalBank Issued

a warning about the enthusi-

asm for Swiss bonds linked

to Japanese equities. Page 24,

Economy heating
, Page 2

• OLTVETFE Italian manufoo-
turer of compnters and office

equipment;1aunched a new
family of high performance
machines. Page 20

.AMR, parent ofAmerican Air-

lines flnri recent takeover tar-

get, reported disappointing

third quarter earnings and
projected weaker results In

.
thefourth quarter. Page 22

MEtALLGESELLSCHAFT,
: West German metals conglom-

erate, hastaken a 25 per cent

stake in Spainish stockbroking
companies, Bravo y Garayalde.

MEXICAN president Carlos
Salinaade Gortari said

Mexico’s economy was now
expected to grow by 3 per cent

in 1989. Page 6

ICE world's largest paint man-
ufacturer, gained its first foot-

hold in the Soviet market,
through a jjodoxt ventroe in Len-
ingrad. Pages
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By Uonal Barber in Oakland

INITIAL RELIEF among residents of
the San Francisco Bay area has given
way to a stunned comprehension of
the long-term damage caused, by Tues-
day's earthquake.

Official estimates of insured dam-
age rose yesterday to $3bn, iwoTnrfmg
the cost of repairing roads, bridges
and other uninsured structures.

“It’s the western version of Hurri-
cane Hugo,” said Mr Richard Ross Jr,
tiie assistant state insurance commis-
sioner, comparing the 30 second
earthquake to the devastation
wrought on South Carolina earlier
this year.
While residents of the San Fran-

casco Bay area boast a breezy familiar-
ity with earthquakes, they are dearly

in a state of shock.
The signs are everywhere: local

newspapers offering psychological
advice on how families and pets
should deal with post-quake trauma;
the constant barrage of advice on
travel routes offered by numerous
radio stations broadcasting
round-the-clock earthquake news; and
most striking of all - the now evacu-
-ated Marina district whose multi-mill-

ion dollar homes and swish up-market
clothes shops were blow-torched by a
gas explosion cm Tuesday evening.
As be toured the area with dozens

of reporters and cameramen on
Wednesday, Mayor Art Agnos of San
Francisco said 60 buildings in the
Marina area would have to be demol-

ished and the cost of the damage
could be as high as $2bn. Power cuts
could last as long as 16 weeks, he

The other visible sign of damage is

the crippled Bay Bridge, the backbone
of the huge Bay area metropolis
which, until the quake struck, carried
more than 500,000 cars on a routine
business day. It could take three
weeks to repair the bridge, whose
upper deck collapsed onto the lower
- and that could be overly ambitious,
says Caltrans, the state transporta-
tion authority.

Yesterday, commuters were strug-
gling over the other bridges across
tiie Bay, the San Matteo, the Dunbar-
ton, and the Golden Gate which.

though built during the Great Depres-
sion, withstood Tuesday’s quake.
Despite advice to commuters to use
Bart CBay Area Rapid Transit), people
seemed a little wary of using the Bart
tunnel underneath the Bay.

fo. Oakland, the focus is on the Nim-
jrtz freeway, where more than 200 peo-
ple were killed when the upper deck
folded like a pancake and crushed
dozens of cars on the lower deck.
Hope of survivors faded yesterday,
and officials are trying to work out
how to compensate for the loss of this

main road artery which could take
months to repair.

A further distraction is the revela-

tion .that state officials have known
for more than 10 years that the col-

lapsed stretch of freeway had an out-

dated design which made it vulnera-

ble to shock waves.
Oakland, often described as a poor

neighbour of San Francisco, has suf-

fered the greatest number of casual-

ties and widespread damage without
receiving the same level of attention.

City Hall, for example, will be out of
action for 60 days and the buildings

are pitted with dents, cracks and bro-

ken windows, as if peppered by a tank
on a local tour.

On the other side of the bay, net-

work reporters and cameramen were
cruising in stretched limousines, film-

ing the damage in the wealthy finan-

cial district.

Details, Page 6

East Germany’s new leader

strives to restore confidence
By Leslie CoUtt in Berlin

EAST GERMANY’S new
leader, Mr Egon Kththe, yester-
day threw himself into a round
of meetings with factory work-
ers and Protestant Church
leaders in an attempt to con-
vince a sceptical and restive

population that he intends to
rwakfl important changes.
The meeting with workers at

tee key “October T nBriim
tool factory In East Berlin took
place awlH Hptng dpmanrin by
workers for the lifting of travel

restrictions and for political

and economic reforms.
Mr Krenz later .met the

senior Protestant churchman.
Bishop Werner Leich, in an
attempt to convince the
Church to withdraw its sup-
port for opposition groups
which want radical reforms. A
(xjmmmiiqu£ issued afterwartfe

said both sides wished to "pre-

serve’’ East Germany and had

“more in common" than
divided them.
Confidence had to be created

and no one could be excluded
from an “honest dialogue"
which, however, would be
endangered by “rash actions."
Hus was an obvious warning
against militancy on the part
of the opposition.

BZ am Abend, East Berlin's
evening newspaper, last night
twill that crti'w i in should HOt
“expect miracles" from the
new leadership’s promise to
liberalise travel to the West
The official news agency,

ADN, said Mr Krenz yesterday
spoke with ordinary workers
and then held a meeting with
50 Party and official , trade
union representatives. The dis-

cussion ranged from the
“active participation” of work-
ers in solving political and eco-
nomic problems, to “sharp crit-

icism” over shortcomings and
the. need for improved perfor-

mance and quality.

East Germany’s most promi-
nent researcher, Mr Manfred
von Ardenne, 82, a physicist,

told a meeting in Dresden that

only “wide-ranging reforms”
could- halt foiling industrial
productivity. He advocated a
departure from the over-cen-
tralised planned economy and
said smaller and medium-sized
factories were needed. Virtu-
ally afi of East German indus-
try was organised into giant
Kombinate, vertical trusts,
under Mr Gunter Mittag, the
economic chief who was
deposed on Wednesday along
with Mr iftririi Honecker, the
Party leader.

Bishop Leich recently urged
tire Party to introduce sweep-
ing political reforms if it did
not want to risk further unrest

Mr Manfred Stolpe, the
Church’s senior lay official
who also attended the talks,
said “miracles" could - not be
expected from Mr Krenz who
had inherited a “heavy leg-

acy."
Mr Krenz’s predecessor

enjoyed good relations with the
Church until last year when it

began to speak out more
openly about the need for
reforms. Now, however, the
Church faces a situation in
which much of the organised
opposition is slipping out of its

control At the same time, mili-
tant young pastors who are
often critical of the cautious
church leadership enjoy a wide
following in Saxony and else-

where.

Continued on Page 18
Genscher calls for fundamen-
tal reform. Page 4
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.11 Unemployment

Lawson defends his

economic policies
By Peter Norman, Simon Holberton and Patrick
Harverson in London

Gorbachev ousts the editor of Pravda
By Quenfin Peel in Moscow

MRVIktaarAfanasyev, editor of
the Soviet Communist Party
newspaper Pravda -and: a has*

tern ofJhe conservative estab-
lishment in the Soviet party,
has been removed to make way
for one of Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s close political advisers.

After IS years in the post, Mr
Afanasyev, 66, has been
replaced by Mr Ivan Frolov, 60,

tme of the four men working as
aides in the Soviet leader’s

political “cabinet”
Mr Frolov is expected to

bring the party's mouthpiece
back into the mainstream of
support for continuing reforms
in Soviet sotiety.

The move marks a startling

coup for Mr Gorbachev. He is

removing one of the most-
entrenched survivors of the akt
regime.
Mr Afanasyev*a departure

will be announced nffmaiiy in
today’s newspaper, according
to a Pravda spokesman. He will

leave to take up an appoint-
ment at the Academy ctf Sci-

ences, although his age clearly

tarts him in line for retirement
The coup stiQ leaves unclear

the position of a leading
reformist editor, Mr Vladislav
Starkov of the mass-circulation
weekly Argument! i FaktL Mr
Gorbachev last week is

reported to have demanded bis

resignation in adosed meeting

with Soviet newspaper editors.
‘

: Observers in Moscow believe
M? Gorbachev's attack on the
iMptad on Mr Starkov hi par-
ticular. was a smokescreen for
his real target, who was Mr
Afanasyev at Pravda, flagship
of the Soviet Communist press.

Mr Starkov, however,
refused to quit and yesterday
gave his approval to the final

proofs of the weekly edition as
normal.

Since Mr Gorbachev's acces-
sion in 1385, Pravda has pur-
sued an erratic line between
conservatism and reform, occa-
sionally delivering startling
diatribes against more radical
manifestations of change.

Under Mir Afanasyev’s edi-

torship, Pravda’s circulation
has been, foiling — subscrip-
tions for the coming year have
slumped by as wmeh as two-
thirds - while Argument! i

Fakti is tiie single most popu-
lar publication, and plana to
increase its print run from 20m
to 30m in 1990.

Mr Frolov was a contempo-
rary of the Soviet leader at
Moscow University in the early

1950s,- where he graduated in
philosophy, eventually becom-
ing editor of the magazine
Questions of Philosophy.

Hungary legalises opposition
parties. Page 2

MR NIGEL LAWSON, Britain’s
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
last night issued an uncompro-
mising defence of his monetary
policies as figures showing
high hank lending and a big
fall in unemployment cast
doubt over the economy’s sen-
sitivity to higfr interest rates.

Tn his annual Mansion House
speech for hankers and mer-
chants of the City of London,
Mr Lawson also announced
changes to the Government’s
funding policy. If successful,
these could have for reaching
implications for the structure
of the government securities
market.
He underlined the Impor-

tance of MO, the narrow mea-
sure of monetary growth, and
the exchange rate in determin-
ing interest rates. The Govern-
ment could not allow the rig-

our of monetary policy to be
undermined by exchange rate
weakness and this meant inter-

est rates “will have to remain
high for some time to come.”
The figures released yester-

day showed that lending by

banks and building societies -
which lend to home-buyers -
rose a record £lOJ2bn ($l6^bn)
in September. Ranks said the
growth was broadly based
throughout industry but sub-
dued in the personal sector.

The increase compared with
£8.4bn in August and an aver-
age for the past six months of
£7.4bn. Officials barely dis-

guised their disappointment
with the continued strong
growth in lending, and some
questioned the economy's
responsiveness to high rates.
Growth in the narrow MO

measure of money supply,
appeared to come back within
the Treasury’s 1 to 5 per cent
annual target range last
month. MO, which includes
mostly cash in circulation, was
4i> per emit higher than Sep-
tember 1988, but the Bank of
England said the rise was
about per cent after taking
Continued on Page 18

Bankers at Mansion House,
Lawson and Howe repudiate
Walters’ view of EMS, Page 7;
wage costs higher. Page 8

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
studies reserves disclosure plan
By John Elliott In Hong Kong

ONE of Hong Kong’s best kept
corporate secrets is likely to be
revealed next year. Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpo-
ration, the territory’s biggest
bank, disclosed yesterday that

it was studying a provisional
pi»n to make public the size of
its substantial inner reserves.

*11 is very probable in the
hot too distant future that
throe win be fullerdisclosure,"

Mr William Furyes, the bank’s
nhfrirmati, said.. “I think'

is some merit in having bMtkm
reserves, but the fritgmatkmni
trend is such that if - the
authorities are in favour we
will move in that direction
wflllhgly.”
This appears to be part of a

strategy to bring the bank into
Utib qri+h TTi<Brrw»r»«p>al prnr+ir»
at a time when it is preparing
for China’s resumption of sov-
ereignty over Hong Kong in
1997,-Two months ago it mod-
ernised its statutory 'frame-
work to come- within Hong
Kong’s company law..

.

A decision to go fix resea.ves*

disclosure could gradually lead

CONTENTS

to other Hong Kong banks end-

ing their practice of keeping
their reserves and annual
transfers secret “We wouldn't
mind doing it ourselves if other
institutions went for frill dis-

closure,” Mr David Li, chief
executive ofBank of East Asia,
the colony’s largest family-con-

trolled bank, said last night
The practice, which is pro-

tected by local law, has been
supported by the Kong Kong
Government because of the
risk of poor results starting a
run on banks’ funds.

Local analysts have put the
size of Hongkong Bank’s
reserves at about BK$2Gbn
($2-56bn), with a top estimate

of HK$30bn. This compares
with published figures of
HK$35.9bn for shareholders’
fnrwig and almost HK$80bn for

capital resources, including
loans at the end of 198& Profits

for 1988 were HK$4L3bn after

tax and undisclosed transfers

to the inner reserves.

No final decision about
revealing the reserves has been
taken, but there are several

Mexico** new President skips
down the ptrih to deregulation

S
A year ago. President
Salinas of Mexico was
said to lack stature

and looked vulnerable

_ to being toppled. But
today his speedy
agenda for freeing up
the economy is bear

- Ing fruit, and wrong-
footing his opponents.
Page 16

reasons for such a move which
would involve opening up both
the full reserves and transfers.

Mr Purves referred to Europe’s
1992 developments, including
plans by Swiss and West Ger-
man banks to start some dis-

closure.
Another reason fro an early

move Is the bank’s relationship
with the UK’s Midland Bank in
which it holds a 149 per cent
stake. This holding is frozen
until the end of next year
unless both parties agree oth-
erwise. Hongkong Bank will

probably decide whether to go
for a bigger stake soon after

Midland’s ennnal results are
published next spring. A full

merger would require full dis-

closure.
Mr Purves wants to bufid the

bank into a more broadly
based international institution

and this has special signifi-

cance in advance of 1997.

Although he would not com-
ment, the most widely dis-

cussed possible merger for-

mula is creation of a holding
company fro both banks.
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test •— 2

Australia: TV network euphoria evaporates —4
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—

« 16

UK HeaHli: Doctors carve up the Tories -—17
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LOCATIONS
One property organisation offersan unparalleled range of
industrial andcommercial propertyand landin seventeen New
Townsacross England, including Warrington and Runcorn.

This organisation offers unrivalled opportunities to

industrial anH

i

commercial businesses, investors and
developers.

This organisation is the Commission for the New Towns.
For further information dial 100 and ask for Freephone CNT
Property Centre.

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley,
Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton,
Peterborough, Redditch, Runcorn, Skelmersdale, Stevenage,

Warrington, Washington, Welwyn Garden City.

OMMISSION FOR THE NEW TOWNS,
LONDON SWTS IBU.
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Bonn offers E Germany
prospect of big credits
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE BONN Economics
Minister, Mr Helmut Hauss-
nwnn, yesterday said East Ger-

many cooM benefit from "con-

siderable'’ West German
credits if it took drastic steps

to overhaul its rigid centrally

planned economy.
In an unsually detailed list

of prescriptions, Mr Hauss-

znann said yesterday that the

removal on Wednesday of Mr
GOuter Mittag, East Berlin's

long-standing economic
supremo, showed the leader-

ship now saw the shortcomings
of the economic system.

He urged East Germany to

take the opportunity
_
to

improve economic flexibility,

boost supplies of consumer

UK company
looks for

goods and start joint ventures

with Western companies. He
declared he was ready to hold

talks "as soon as possible"

with Mr Mittag's successor -
who has not yet been named.

Mr Haussmazm spelled out

the forms of economic help

which Chancellor Helmut Kohl
has promised East Germany In

the event of political reforms.

Areas for co-operation included
consumer and investment
goods, research and technology
and management training. The
Federal Republic would be able

to offer “considerable credit

possibilities” for such pro-
grammes, he said.

West Germany was also
ready to consider farther trade

liberalisation in addition to the
advantages East Germany
enjoyed through indirect
access to EC markets, he said.

He warned, however, that

the East Germans needed
themselves to cut back hin-

drances to trade and give more
information on business possi-

bilities, and permit direct con-
tacts with thier factories.

Mr Haussmann said produc-
tivity in East Germany was
roughly SO per cent below West
Germany’s. Absence of mar-
ket-orientated measures —
including an unrealistic price
system and rigid production
goals - bad curbed investment
and innovation and produced a
“desolate infrastructure,”

Genscher calls for

fundamental reform

in East Germany
By Edward Mortimer In TFrankfurt

Mr Geatscher pictured at yesterday’s Frankfurt conference with Mr Harry Ott, East Germany’s
deputy Foreign Minister (right) and EWSS president John Edwin Mroz

Krenz advent does nothing to change refugees9 minds

the West German Foreign

Minister, Mr Hans-Dietrich

Genscher, gave a burnt. TOri*-.

ing yesterday to East,Got:is new leaders that they

must introduce “fundamental

reforms.* The East German
people, he said, would Mge
the new leadership by, hoy
determined and consistent It is

in following the path irf

reform.” - .....

Mr Genscher disclaimed any ;

intention to interfere in'the
internal affairs of the German
Democratic Republic.

aBnt,w he
said, “we do want thepeople in_
the GDR to he able, to get

involved in the internal affairs

of the state In whit* they live.

What a person does with Ms -

newly-won freedom is entirely

his own

achev at Wsworf, yesteito

expressed satisfaction that

“today everybody j*
Gorbachev and his reform -pot ...

icy seriously" It -

said, “merely a Question or.

how to proceed.” - • -

The European Community ..

expectations of ^je jiast.-

European states which Tiave ,

begun to restructure, their -

political and economic ..

systems.” _ '
.

Be told his audience of West- .

era and Eastern security

experts there would not be 4
separate German course. Our ;

.

policy will not be de-European- -

jsed." On the contrary, he
stressed West Germany’s con-

.

tribution to European integra-

recruits
By David Goodhart in Bonn

A BRITISH company has
joined the hunt for skilled

workers from among the thou-
sands of East Germans, still

fleeing illegally over the Hun-
garian border and on to West
Germany.
The London-based engineer-

ing group MOtt McDonald has
been advertising for “moti-
vated young men and women'
in the local paper In Passau,
where most of the East Ger-
mans arrive, and whose paper
has become a jobs vacant list

for West Goman industry.

Once the East German refu-

gees have received their West
German passport they are
allowed to travel and work in

any European Community
country, so that coming to
Britain would lie quite simple.
Other countries in the

English-speaking world, par-
ticularly Australia and Can-
ada, have also been offering
special immigration packages
for East Germans who want to
escape Europe completely.
The flow of East Germans

fleeing their country did not
let up in the 24 hours after the
announcement of the leader-

ship change. In the 24 hours to
midday yesterday a further
1,900 came over the Hungarian
border, bringing to about
50,000 the total number who
have left illegally through
Hungary since the border was
opened at the beginning of
September.

By David Marsh in Bonn

AT No.65 Rochusstrasse in the

Bonn suburb of Duisdorf, a far-

mer Defence Ministry building
converted into a temporary
home for East European
emigres, Mr Egon Krenz is not
a popular man-

Reaction there yesterday
from East Germans who have
recently fled to the West was
that the country’s new leader

was highly unlikely to cany
out genuine reforms. Having
just turned their backs on com-
munism, the East Germans
interviewed in their cramped
temporary quarters are neces-
sarily biased. None the less,

their comments do not suggest
that Mr Krenz will enjoy much
of a honeymoon period.

S own aiuiu. uMinMuit « ~Z ..
Speaking in the symbollcaet- tion, its backing for mr jac-

5+ TXani’ff. - r*krim-K nnofl Tioinrs. the European

“The choice they have made
is not the best He (Krenz) is

another tough Stalinist” says
Cornelia Graetz, a singer and
percussion player from East
Berlin. Along with 420 other
emigre Germans from the
Soviet Union, Poland and East
Germany, dw and her hnah«TiH

are camping in the building
while waiting to move.

Cornelia absconded dnrrwg a
trip to the West with an East
Berlin band. She has got a job
from January l with a Dussel-
dorf show hand, «r»i her hus-
band is starting in the catering
trade. She says she has found
unexpected sympathy from
people in the West
“From Krenz’s first speech

(cm Wednesday evening) I don’t
think we can reckon with
reforms,” Cornelia says. “He is
talking about the leadership
role of the SED (the Socialist

Unity Party). "The people don’t
want that . . . They will con-
tinue to go on the streets."

She adds: “Five years ago, no
one in East Germany would
have dared to go out shouting
*We are the people’ . . . There
are moments when I would like
to be back there with them."
Andrea HnfVnann is a single

mother from Dresden with a
three-year-old son. She arrived
on July 27 after a lengthy
period of difBentHea over her
lodging Of an application

"Krenz is not well liked. He is

rumoured to be an alcoholic.
He is not credible - he is just
trying to hold ooa to power.”
She she miwwi Dres-

den and her friends, but not
the way the authorities "per-
petually keep tabs on yon.”
She left because ”1 was against
the regime, against the system.
I was pregnant, but I couldn’t
get a flat" Not everything is

roses in West Germany. She
says there is little that
sho will find a job Similar tO
her work as a technician in
Dresden polytechnic.
Marion Sahnov is a former

bank employee from the Pots-
dam area. Sb <» remained in the
West with her husband right.

year-old son Oliver and her as-

ter dozing an authorised visit

to see her mother in August.
They left behind a house in the
GDR. Marion says she is

"apolitical". She says she
objected above all to the "mili-

tant” schooling system.
Marion will soon go on a 10-

month computer course to
retrain as a bank employee.
Her husband has found a job
as a bus driver. Oliver likes his
schooL A keen cock, Marion
enthuses about the variety in
West German food stores.
"Here It is normal for children
to eat bananas” —
a reminder to Mr Krenz of
wmp of Hie very baric things

which will have to change if

the East Germans are to stay.

ting of St Paul’s Church,
Frankfurt, where the first Ger-

man National Assembly met in

1848, Mr Genscher . declared
that “40 years of division have
not made two Europes, nor two
German nations.” There was,-

he said, “neither a' capitalist

nor a socialist German nation.

We as a nation are bound
together, not only iff our.com-
mon history, culture, language
and responsibility, but by our

desire foe freedom, democracy
and human rights.” :

.The East Germans were
“posing the question of free-

dom . . . This honours the
whole, indivisible nation.”

Mr Genscher, who attracted
some criticism from fate West*
ran allies, with his caH neariy
three years ago, to “take Garb-

ques Delors, the European
Commission president, and its .

“determination to achieve

European union,” promising to

judge the commitment of other.

;

member states (a sidelong ref- -

erence to Britain) by their attt.

-tude to economic and mone-
tary nnton and to the social _
charter.

'

Mr Genscher was opening '

the coinference of the New ..

York-based Institute of East-

West Security Studies,.- an.

annual event which last .year

was held at Potsdam in East

Germany. Mr Oskar Fischer,

the East German Foreign Min-

ister, had also been due to . ,

speak yesterday. But, not sur-.;

prisingly in the circumstances, :

he had decided to stay at

home. .

Leipzig protests point the way for disaffected East Germans
East Germany’s new leader,

Mr Egon Krenz, went into the
factories of East Berlin yester-

day to try to stave off the phenome-
non that might one day be his undo-
ing. That phenomenon was
demonstrated by East Germans who
took to toe streets of Leipzig, Dres-
den and other industrial centres
week to make known their demands.
If the unrest spreads northwards to

East Berlin, Mr Krenz win have a
full-blown crisis on his hands.
The 100,000 protesters who

marched peacefully through Leipzig
on Monday taught their fellow East
Germans a lesson which will not eas-

ily be forgotten. The growing mass
protests each week in East Ger-
many’s second largest city played an

important part in the ousting of Mr
Erich Honecker. His successor will

have to produce more than superfi-

cial reforms in order to placate the
aroused citizens in East Germany’s
industrial h^^iarnr of Saxony.
The crowd which gathered at four

churches in Leipzig last Monday
jeered at nffirfai leaflets cafflng on
therm not to demonstrate: “Dialogue,
calm, togetherness — that is the
way!" they were told.

Loudspeakers in the city epnfrg
broadcast non-stop appeals by offi-

cials and prominent citizens warning
that the street was not the place to
solve the problems of East Germany.
But the protesters, a cross-section

of East German society, were in
nrannmnri of the streets and were no

Leslie Colitt reports on the
powerful pressures building
on the country’s streets

longer listening. “We need a total

renewal and this is the start erf it," a
Leipzig engineer said. He and the
other demonstrators walked 20-

abreast on toe wide Ring boulevard
around the Old Town. For the first

tune, banners were unfurled calling

for freedom of assembly and free
elections.

Mr Krenz promised in his first

speech as party leader an Wednes-
day that travel would be liberalised
but could offer little else in the way

of political reforms. His mention of
the “inevitability of toe victory of
socialism” was scarcely calculated to
win him supporters among people in
Leipzig who were chanting “We are
the people' and “Democracy now.”
Repeated calls for toe authnrities

to legalise New Forum, toe largest
opposition group, were among the
mflder demands.
What kind of socialism didthe

protesters want? I asDri a middle-
aged chemical worker from nearby
Bftterfeld. “We don’t want this

kind,” he replied. “Most people want
free elections and then we’ll see
what type of system they choose,”
he said ignoring all the niceties of
the division erf Germany.
Pastor Christoph Wonneberger,

the militant 45-year-old opposition

,

guru of Saxony - the southern
region including Leipzig and Dres-

den - said many people “no longer

believe words” and sensed toe party
was Ming delaying tactics. Their dis-.

may at Mr Krenz’s.firSt speech-indi-

cated that the demohstrsticm&irould.
continue, he said yesterday, r :

Pastor Wonneberger was among,
the 2St representatives of citizens

groups who last .week met city effir,

rials who were instructed by East
Berlin to conduct adialoguewito
the disaffected population.

. .

“It was more of a hearing,” .he

declared. “They _said_we_had to.,

recognise to** fearfing role of the
party, and we said this is precisely
what we must talk about” The pas-

tor said he proposed election .

reforms, the right of assembly and...

freedom off the press, but the aflff--

rials were only willing to talk about

.

focal issues such as the “expansion ,

of bicycle paths."
The worst possible scenario for Mr

Krenz, however, would be for
meeting of minds between political-

ly-aronsed workers and the thou.-:.-

sands of people who each evening.
.

crowd into Gethsemane Church in. i_
-

thePrenzlauer Berg district of East
' £

-;

Berim. The vigd held at the church
for toe release of persons arrested in -

;

the East Berlin demonstrations on
October 7 has become a magnet for
reform-minded East Berliners of all

ages and occupations who seek the
safety that comes in numbers.

Hungary legalises opposition
HUNGARY formally legalised
opposition political parties yes-
terday, voting overwhelmingly
to end more than four decades
of one-party rule, Reuter
reports from Budapest
And in a victory for Prime

Minister Miking Nemeth, par-
liament ordered the ruling
party to start disbanding its

workplace organisations -
regarded by Communists
around toe world as a key ele-

ment of party controL
Apart from a few days dur-

ing the 1956 uprising, when a
multi-party government seek-
ing Hungary’s withdrawal
from the Warsaw Fact was

crushed by Soviet tanks, only
one party has been officially

recognised since 1948.

But yesterday, members of
parliament who on Wednesday
purged the constitution of an
Stalinist elements, passed the

Party Law by 323 votes to four,
with 15 abstentions.

Opposition groups, including
the Hungarian Democratic
Forum and the Affiance of Free
Democrats, began emerging
about two years ago.
They were later joined by

roemerging “historic parties”
such as the Independent Small-
holders and the Social Demo-
crats, which were banned as

the Communists took power
But although they were able

to fight parliamentary elec-
tions this summer — opposi-
tion candidates trounced the
ruling party in four successive
polls - the law did not until

now allow them to register as
political parties.

The section of the Party Law
banning parties from setting
up organisation at workplaces
passed with ease by 279 votes
to 44, with 12 abstentions.
The vote was unexpected in

view of the fact that 70 per
cent of MPs were members of
the now defunct Communist
Party.

Warsaw Pact tables new arms proposal
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

THE WARSAW PACT
yesterday presented a package
of proposals to the Conven-
tional Forces in Europe (GFE)
fallen aimed at strengthing the
exchange of information as
well as adopting stringent veri-
fication measures following an
agreement on reducing conven-
tional forces in Europe.
The proposals, tabled on toe

final day of the third round of
the talks, were described by
Nato diplomats as “very close”
to Western proposals presented
last month.
However, a set of proposals,

known as “stabilising mea-
sures", which set out the size

and number of exercises per-
mitted by each side to be held
in a region from the Atlantic to
the Urals, led to some sharp
questioning by Nato diplomats.
The Pact’s measures propose

that any one state, or groups of
countries belonging to the
same alliance, could conduct
exercises exceeding 40,000
troops only once every three
years. Each signatory should
be notified two years before
such exercises.

These contrast with Nato’s

proposals, which, because of
the geographical distance
between the United States and
its European Nato allies,

suggested that exercises above
40,000 could take place every
two years but with 12 months
prior notification.

One of the main points erf

disagreement on these stabilis-

ing measures is the future sta-

tus of storage depots. Nato
included them in its overall
ceiling figures but excluded
them in its "Bubcefllngs”, cov-
ering Central Europe, in partic-

ular. The Western alliance

regards storage as essential for

Nato’s strategy of flexible
response and forward defence.
But it had stressed in Its
detailed proposals last month
that movement in and out of
storage would be subject to
strict monitoring procedures.
For geographical reasons,

the Warsaw Pact does not have
any storage units. But, in its

proposals presented yesterday,
it now appears to want to
expand the storage area, but at
the same time reduce toe num-
ber of armaments in any one
depot

European unions attack social charter
By Lucy Keilaway in Brussels

THE European Trade Union
Confederation yesterday
attacked the EC's plans for a
social charter, arguing that in
order to give workers adequate
protection, proposals needed to
be made stronger, more precise
and legally binding.
The trade unions* insistence

that the charter should be
tightened up runs directly con-
trary to the view of some mem-
ber states - notably that of the
UK - that it is already too
strong.
Mr Ernst Breit President of

the ETUC and head of the pow-

erful German trade union fed-

eration, said yesterday “I have
seen drafts of toe report, but I

am not satisfied that they meet
our demands.”
In particular he attacked toe

“solemn” commitment from,
the Commission to an - as yet'
unspecified — programme of
action. He said that toe pro-
gramme should be incorpo-
rated into law, that it should
be extended to include both
temporary as wen as fall tone
workers and that the provision
concerning right to strike
should apply to everybody

employed in both public and
private sectors.

He was speaking at toe end
of a four day rally erf European
trade unionists in Ostend and
Brussels, at which union lead-
ers representing 17,000 workers
across Europe expressed their
concern over existing plans.

Their amendments were con-
veyed to Mr Jacques Delors,
the president of the Commis-
sion on Wednesday evening,
and will be put to member
states before their meeting in
Strasbourg in December.

Swiss to retain a tight monetary policy
By William Dullforce In Berne

SIGNS OF overheating in the
Swiss economy left the
National Bank with no choice
but to persist with its restric-

tive monetary policy, Mr Mar-
kus Lnsser, its {Resident, said
yesterday.
However, he was convinced

that inflation could be held at
lay without creating a reces-
sion.

His optimism was separately

supported by Mr Otto Stich,
the Finance Minister. When
presenting toe 1990 federal
budget, designed to achieve a
slight surplus, he forecast an

average annual economic
growth of 2 per cent during the
next four years.
For 1989 the National Bank

had set a target of 2 per cent
growth In the seasonally
adjusted monetary base.
Mr Lusser said that the Bank

had tightened the reins even
more severely in the first half
or toe year.

This brought about a gap,
which averaged out over the
first nine months, of four per-
centage points, or $lbn in
round figures from the target
Growth in gross domestic

product this year would he
higher than expected, probably
reaching 3 per cent
However, prices would rise

roughly in line with forecasts
made at the end of 1988, to just
over 4 per cent by toe end of
the year, giving an annual
average increase slightly above
3 per cent . .

Mr Lusser said toe National
Bank had decided not to
tighten the screw further when
toe West German Bundesbank
Increased its discount and
Lombard rates two weeks ago.
There were risks in such a

policy. A new weakening of the
franc against the currencies erf

the European Monetary Sys-
tem would be particularly tire-

some.
On a trade-weighted basis

toe franc fell by 5 per cent dens
ing the first five months of the
year, but has since recovered
to a level only 3 per cent below
that of January.
The 1990 federal budget, sub-

mitted yesterday, aims at a
surplus of SPW74m ($290m) on
expenditure of just under
SSObn, up by 8^3 per cent over
the 1989budget.

Challenges from both sides put Seville socialists to the test
Peter Bruce reports that Gonzalez’ home base of Andalucia is no longer a sure bet for the government

I
F Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
Spain's Socialist Prime
Minister, loses his overall

majority in the Cortes (parlia-

ment) in the general election

on October 29, the damage will
most likely have been done
here in Seville, his chaotic but
charming home town.
The people who run Spain do

not pronounce the middle of
their words. The accent is

Andaluce. Spain’s largest
region is where the modem
socialist party came together

in the last years of General
Franco's life and where the
young leaders planned their

inarch to power. It was the
Andalucian vote, loyal to Mr
Gonzalez, that won him the
1986 referendum to stay in the
North Atlantic Treaty Alliance.

In toe 1386 general elections,

the Socialists won 42 of the 60
Cortes seats in Andalucia,
their most solid performance
anywhere. But their 184 seats
overall give them a majority of
just eight in the Cortes and

this time all the polls predict a
slight fall If the voters of
Andalucia let them down,
Spanish politics could change
dramatically.
The danger is twofold. First;

the communist Izquierda
Unida (IU), is also being led in
this election by an Andalucian,

Mr Julio Anguita, who knows
his territory. The IU is expec-
ted to increase sharply its

nationwide vote and double its

seven Cortes seats. The IU, the

polls say, is going to do well in

cities where disenchantment
with the Socialists is growing.

Secondly, the fortunes of the
small Andalucian nationalist
grouping, the Partido Andalu-
dsta, have revived after it lost

its five Cortes seats in the 1982
election that brought Mr Gon-
zalez to power. Led by Mr
Pedro Pacheco, the rabble-rous-

ing, rude mayor of Jerez, and
an aloof aristocrat, Mr Alejan-
dro Rojas Marcos, in Seville
(the two get along best when
they are apart) toe party won a

Spanish Elect!

seat in the European Parlia-
ment in June. Its simplistic
nationalist message is attract-
ing young voters.
A less conventional threat

also comes from Jerez. It is the
home town of Mr Jose Maria
Ruiz-Mateos, the fallen tycoon
who is still lacing fraud
charges following the expropri-
ation of his giant Rumasa
banking empire in 1983. Mr
Ruiz-Mateos’ theatrical fight to
keep out ofjail has appealed to
an anarchic Spanish sense of
humour and he won two Euro-

pean seats in June. Thus forti-

fied, he is now campaigning to

get into the Cortes. Fortu-
nately for the Socialists, he
tends to rob support from the

for right
There is an ugly edge to the

campaign in Seville. Ms Sole-

dad Becarril, the leading candi-

date fin* the conservative Par-

tido Popular, accuses the

Socialists of buying support by
giving jobs to party members
and discriminating against
ordinary people. The accusa-

tion, which la echoed through-

out Spain by opponents, has
much more force here.

“They run it like a socialist

fief,” she says, “They abuse
power in all of Spain but much
more so here. They have no
respect for liberties. They use
public tends to reward their

friends." A new Andalucian
television channel, set up by
the Government for more than

Pia 20bn, had to change chair-

man after a few months when
its finances collapsed. In Spain,

where few people read newspa-
pers, television is the key
media

“It is difficult for ns to get
our message across,” says Ms
BecanxL “It is in Andalucia
(which is relatively poor)
where people are less informed
and where the socialists have
the most votes. They are stron-

gest in areas where people are
culturally deprived.”

It is true that Andalnda has
prospered under the Socialist

Government. Billions of pese-

tas are being poured into Sev-

ille for the World Fair in 1992.

The airport is being rebuilt A
multi-billion peseta highspeed
rail link is being built between
Madrid and Seville.

The Socialists see not much
wrong with this. Mr Luis
Yafiez, one ofMr Gonzalez* ear-

liest political associates, num-
ber two on the Socialist elec-

toral list for Seville and a
junior minister, happily boasts
that “the Government has
more money into Seville

anywhere else”.

"The spending is legitimate,"
he says and, clearly, as the
socialists get out into the
streets to fight off the left-wing
and nationalist challenge, toeir
canvassers have all the sums
at their fingertips

“We always ask people
whether they think they are.
living better now than, they
were in 1982 and toe answer is
always yes", he says. “Soriat
ists in Spain have always been
accused of corruption but you
will have to wait until we die
to find out toe truth about how
rich we are."
Mr Yafiez acknowledges that

the IU will probably maite
some gains at the socialists’
expense, but that his party will
hold at least its position in Sev-
ille. The key to tw« confidence
is organisation.

fa the PA offices In toe cen-
tre of Seville, all is chaos.
No-one seems sure where Mr
Rojas Marcos is. Or the party
spokesman. A few blocks

away, toe Socialists have con-
verted a shop Into a voter
information centre. Nice bine
carpets, smiling people behind
desks. All is calm and the
sighed pictures ofMr Gonzalez
are free.

fa a country where it is diffi-

cult to get even two people to
co-operate, the Socialists’ abil-

ity to organise themselves is

probably their greatest
streugth-

Jost fa case it does not work
tots time, toe Socialists have
drafted in a new secret
weapon. She is Ms Carmen
Romero, the Prime Minister’s

wife; now campaigning down
in Cadiz. Slightly to the left of
her pragmatic husband, ft is

hoped she might help prevent
- too much spillage -to the com-
munists' and draw in - the
female vote. For toe undecided
and Tnnrhn ' Andafacfaffl

Ms Romero jastfaappaisto be'
a very nke perstm and also
may ffuopa (very good
looking). It » almost unfair. -

(Italy offers

$400m aid

to Poland
By John Wyles in Rome
ITALY YESTERDAY show!
its determination to be in tl
forefront of aid programmi
for Poland by making a bile
oral. offer of $400m erf expo
credits when the premiers <

the two countries meet i

Rome over the next two day
During preparations for tl

meeting between Mr Gin!
Andreotti, the Italian Prtn
Minister, and Mr Tadeui
MazowiecJd, fas Polish con

understood tb
the Poles lamented tl
absence of any Italian Mb
eral aid offer since toe farm
tion of the new Warsaw Go
eminent.
The credits win be guara

teed by Sace, Italy’s expo
Bparantee agency, which wl
also offer political ride turn
ance. The aid is intended 1

span both direct favestmen
fa Poland, project financir

wUZisr*1™ vm «

JJSJW visit Mr Maz
wfeefa vrillalso have an and
g*ce wife pope John Paul. *

SkqhiOTxewshJ, tl

Minister sai
fa sm interview with Ansa, tl
ftajjan news agency, tiud tt

would underline -m
2
j™aj Ante irito toe flgnjH°iy Father."
Bfr Mazowieckj, far his parwanned in an interview’

gate* yesterday by La Rep!
Jte ngrapaper that hehsrtmseoRome tot his first to

because “of tl
of toe Pope's persona
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ICI gates Soviet UK’s £980m incentive to end textile import curbs
Peter Montagnon reports on a study urging radical changes in the Multifibre Arrangement

By OUMlfB P«ri in Moscow

ICX. the wtffltfs largest print :

manufacturer, has gahxed Its
’

first foothold hi the Soviet
market, with - ah agreement to'
set up a Joint.venture ih'f^enin- -

The deal li. to estafafishan
engineering and - marketing
centre whichw test both ICt
products fertile Soviet market,
and Soviet products for export
to the West-' ..

It win bring together Id
LackeFatoeh, tbe West Go^
mansabsidiary ctfthe IC3 inter-
national paints business, and
LNPO Figment, a Soviet paint
manufacturer. -

'
" •'

The centrewin initially con-
centrate' oh thelatest technol-
ogy prodhetsfri powder painis,
used 1

to coat ' panels cm a mfe
ranfeeof daxsanxergottH
as refrigerators, according to
ICL •-

.

-
The Soviet partner In the

venture; has developed a pow-
der paiht. for gas pipelines
widen Id; believes'could have
a good market fix the West,

'

Italians begin push for

more exports to Japan
By John Wytoa in Rome

'

THE MOST^determined effort

that Ralyhas ever made to
boost its exports.to japan and

'

to encourage Japanese invest-

ment begins today with the
departure, for. Tokyo of a
top-level political and business
delegation. ' 'v -

.-

The high point' ofthe BalUn;-
campaign will fie a meeting
next Tuesday of the ItaJy-Ja-

pan Business (hoop:which will
bring, together the two coun-
tries'' top industrialists to dis-

cuss newtrade andco-opera-
tton initiatives. Until now, only
the OK has set up a similar
tonan forderotopfag business
OptKft LUnities. '/

The creation ttf-a second
such forum with Italy ?Js
largely the weak ofMrRenafo
Ruggiero, Italy’s Jfihister df-
ForrignTrade^wbp^stiategy

'

aims
1

to boost Bahan exports to
*

Japan as quickly as possible:

He sees th^'heedtocompen-

sate for . the expected rise of
Japanese imports into Italy as
Route - honours the commit-
ment made earlier this year to
'Bft-ne&rly 40 import restric-
tions on Japanese products.
Last year Italy ran a deficit
with Japan of neariyLMQOhn
<£648m). .

In addition. Some is hungry
for a larger share of japan’s
overseas7

, investment. At the
moment, the yahte cf Japanese
investments is higher In Lux-
embourg than in Italy.

The Italian side of the busi-
ness group will be led by Mr
Umberto -Agnelli, vice-presl-
dent of the Flat Oram, who
will be accompanied by top

- managers from .most of Italy’s
- leading companies. Japan will

be 'fielding Its foremost indns-
trial

rand financial groups.
1

The mdst serious talking is

expected after' ah opening ple-

nary session.

-
. according to Mr Robert Cbitty,
thecompany*s ctri$f represen-
tative toMbscow. r

A litter, of Intent to art up
- the jcrfnt venture was signed in
the Soviet capital by Ur John

.
Mitchell, toe, dudn&ah of ICL
East; Europe;'

‘TCI sees this agreement as
an important' breakthrough in
the Soviet paint market, and
an-essential step towards an
overall substantial involve-
ment for our products in the
USSR" he baldT
Ftori agreement is expected

by'the eud df.the year:
Neither side would put a

value mi the likely investment,
although it win Initially he

: smalL .

. Hitherto toe- British chemi-
-cals gtotto has : been invoived
with the Soviet Union to

.
Been-

ring technology: V"
. This has - covered -polyoster
fibre, priyesterfihnandmetoa-
nrt ' production/ as well as
wheat and pea forming man-
agement projects.

•

B RITISH - consumers
would benefit to the
tune of £980m a year and

employment in ami
clothing industry would fall by
88,000 if the import quota
restrictions under the Multi-
fibre Arrangement (MFA>were
abolished, according to an
independent study published
yesterday by the Department
of Trade aod lndustry.
Written by Professor Aubrey

Silberston <ff Imperial
of Science and Technology m
collaboration with his wife, Ms
Michele Ledic ofBirkbeck Col-
lege, the report was comnds-
sinned by the DTI to simulate
debate and help form UK pol-
icy in connection with the dis-

cussion on the fixture of the
MFA in the Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade talk*
Trade in textiles has become

one of the more contentious
items on the agenda of the
Uruguay Round, with develop-
ing countries pressing the
industrial world to phase out
the MFA in return for their
agreement to tighten rules cov-
ering new areas such as trade
in services, investment flows
and protection of intellectual
property rights.

The Sflberston report is thus
likely to command an audience •

well beyond UK businessmen
and policy makers for whom it

was originally conceived, it is

the second such report by Pro-

fessor Sflberstxnx, a recognised
authority on world trada in
textiles and clothing. In the
first, published in 1984, he
argued that the MFA was an
inefficient system of protection
which had actually resulted in
a netloss of employment in the

.

UK economy.
The latest report suggests

that, though parts ofUK indus-
try would suffer as a result of.
quota abolition, the process
could be absorbed quite easily,

especially as it would take
place over a prolonged period.

The gain to consumers from
lower prices would be equiva-
lent to £29,700 for each worker
displaced, which is three or
four times as much as the aver-
age wage in the sector. The
figures leave no doubt that it

would in principle be possible
to compensate workers dis-

placed by the ending of the
MFA; and still leave a good
deal of consumers' surplus to
spare," Professor Silberston
concludes.

A eras finding in the report
1b that landed import prices of
totilwi and nlnthing into the
European Community would
fall by 8 per cent if the MFA
quotas were phased out
This is less than the level

suggested by the value of Hong
Kong tortile quotas which are
freely traded between individ-

ual companies thaw*, and often

taken by economists as a sur-
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rogate for the extra cost to con-
sumers imposed by the quota
system. But Professor Sflber-
8ton argues that Hong Kong
quota {sices are distorted by
exchange rate fluctuations and
particular supply-demand situ-

ations -for- specific products.
Also, tariffs would remain even
after ouotas disappeared.
The fall In import prices

would not be fully reflected at
the retail level where prices
would drop by only around 5
per cent, he says, but this

would still prompt a modest
increase in demand.
The report suggests that the

removal erf the MFA would pro-
voke fierce competition for
market share among develop-
ing countries. Indian exports

have increased in recent years
and its quotas are now begin-
ning to bite, while nhiww with
exports of textiles and clothing
of $13bn in 1988, could be a
’“formidable” competitor in tan-
dem with Hong Kong.
Yet Professor Silberston

argues that, as a trading coun-
try, China would still face
some export limitations even
without the MFA, and there
are also internal constraints,
including poor infrastructure
and organisation.
Nominal wages in countries

such as China, Pakistan, Sri
Lanka and Indonesia are onlv
around 2 to 4 per cent of those
in the US, he adds, but there is

no reason to assume that this
means they are capable of

swamping developed country
markets. "In spinning, weaving
and knitting, modern techno-
logical developments have con-
siderably offset the advantages
of the low-wage countries.
Their costs are not markedly
lower, and their quality is on
average less high.”
This is not true, however, in

clothing where automation Is

stffl some years away and low-
wage countries retain consider-
able cost advantages.
The UK clothing industry is

vulnerable, he says, but those
parts which concentrate on
high fashion are in a good posi-
tion to withstand competition
from the newly industrialised
economies and the low-wage
countries.
Moreover, much of the cloth-

ing- industry Is in
South-East P-ngiaTiri, where
alternative employment oppor-
tunities are good.

Particularly vulnerable parts
of ti» country from *h» pntwt
of view of their levels of unem-
ployment are the North West,
Scotland and Northern Ireland,
hut even in these locations
some branches of the industry
should be able to stand up well
to increased competition.

Professor Silberston says his
forecast of a loss of 33,000 jobs
is small compared with the
shake-out that has already
occurred in the UK industry in
the 1980s, with the loss of

Concern rises at Gatt over US double standards
By WUIIam DidKorea in Geneva

US TRADE policy and possibly the
Uruguay Round trade talks will arrive
at a moment of truth when the Council
of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Galt) next meets an Novem-
ber 7. •

At the last council meeting on Octo-
ber 11 many countries, Mating US
allies such as the European Commu-
nity, Japan and Canada, made it dear
they are' becoming incensed and wor-
ried by what they see as the double
standards applied by Washington to
trade matters.
While Mrs Carla HUIs, KS Trade Rep-

resentative, was In Seoul and Tokyo,
urging South Korea and Japan to join
the US in making a success of the Uru-
guay Round and in reinforcing the
multilateral trading system, her dep-

uty, Mr Ruftts Yerxa, was refusing for
the seventh time running to let the
caundl of the Gatt, the guardian off the

trading system, adopt a disputes panel
recommendation that ftn us change

the way patent infringement cases
involving imported goods were handled
in its courts.

Mr Yerxa also blocked a Canadian
request to the council for authority,to
increase duties on anumber of imports
from the US by 2J5 percentage points in
retaliation for Washington's failure to
remove its 4l»riiiiii«atoiy “mpgrftmi!”
tax on impnrtu of Canadian oiL
A Btrafiar request from the SC was

blocked at a previous council meeting.
The council adopted a panel report call-

ing on the US to change its “super-
fund” legislation as far haefc as June,
1987.
An amending Bill has passed the US

House of Representatives but has yet to
be approved fay the Senate. Mr Yerxa
said it was “inappropriate” to let Ott-

awa retaliate for the delay* which b
mating Canadian cmwpwniaa font under
film a year, while the US Administra-
tion was making strong efforts to
respond to the Gatt ruling. Delegates

criticised the inconsistencies in the
currant US approach and voiced con-
cern aboto tim effect it canhare on the
eHmate at tiie Uruguay Bound.

It Is recognised that, at a time when
US business has made protection of
intellectual property rights an impor-
tant Issue, it is difficult for the Rush
Administration to persuade Congress
to change section 837 of its Trade Act
to a way that might appear to weaken
the enforcement currently allowed.
But it is equally difficult for the

Canadian Government to accept the
latest Gatt finding against its restric-

tions on Icecream imparts from the
US, which by extension queries Its

whole agricultural supply management
system. Why* it is being asked* should
the Koreans not continue to refuse
action on Gatt findings in fovour of US,
Australian and New Zealand com-
plaints against its beef import restric-

tions?

There Is a danger of recrimination

and backbtting would poison the atmo-
sphere in 8* multilateral trade
from which Mrs Hills says she wants to
cull the “maximum package” of
results. At the heart of the matter is

the “Super 301” danse in the new US
Trade Act which enjoins the Adminis-
tration - after following certain proce-
dures - to act against countries
accused of unfair trading.
Now, however, many trade offidals

are again referring to the perversity of
a US poised to act unilaterally against

what it considers contraventions while
ft refuses In Gatt to accept rulings
against its own contraventions.
The credibility of US commitment to

tiie multilateral trading system and the
Uruguay Round is on tiie line. That is

why the Bosh Administration is being
urged fay US trading partners to allow
adoption of the 337 panel report at the
next council inerting «nd to convince
Senate leaders that they must pass the
infMiniirti “superfnnd” Bill in time.

175,000 jobs. Figures such as
these are of no comfort to
those who might lose their
Jobs, he says, but they do help
put the position Into perspec-
tive, and any phase-out of the
MFA would only occur gradu-
ally, over a period of years.

In a separate section on the
impact of the European Single
Market on the textile industry,

he rebuts the frequently voiced
fear that a single European
quota woold strike particularly

hard at the UK because the
concentration of its retail

industry into a limited number
of chain stores would make it a
target for overseas exporters.
Large exports already go to

other EC countries with a
more fragmented trade, he

These markets are more
prosperous and, often more
profitable than the UK. Evi-
dence fin: this is that Hong
Kong quota premiums for West
Germany are generally higher
than those for the UK.
“Looking at the matter from

the point of view of the UK
economy, consumers would
have much to gain from the
ending of the MFA,” he con-
cludes.

“The textiles and clothing
industries axe now in as good a
position to withstand adverse
effects as they have ever been,
especially if the transition is a
gradual one."

El A! close to

Aeroflot deal
By Hugh Camogy in

Jerusalem

EL AL, the Israeli national
airline, and Aeroflot, the Soviet
carrier, are close to establish-

ing scheduled flights between
Tel Aviv and Moscow far toe
first Hm*| as tryto anH politi-

cal Imka /vtwtfwqft to warm 22
years after the Soviet Union
broke diplomatic relations over
the 1967 Arab-Israeli War.
Mr Rafael Har-Lev, El Al’s

chief executive, returned home
yesterday from a visit to
Moscow at Aeroflot's invitation

at which the two airlines
decided to set up two teams to
discuss commercial and opera-
tional terms for tiie route.

El At already operates flights

to Warsaw, Budapest and
Bucharest and is anxious to
increase tourist links with the
East hioc.
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British Midland offer business travellers something other airlines

continually try to copy. Diamond Service.

The service that yet again has won British Midland the Best

Domestic Airline Award.

Obviously, there are some diamonds the competition can’t steal.

Unlike other airlines, we have always understood the importance

the business traveller places on time

.

Unlike other airlines, we continue to offer a ten minute check-in

to all our passengers, not simply those payingfullfare.

Unlike other airlines, we have a reputation for punctuality. And

since our Boeing 737 aircraft from Heathrow to Belfast, Edinburgh

and Glasgow havefull CAT III all-weather'landing capabilities, British

Midland are even better equipped to getyou toyour appointment on time

.

Unlike other airlines, our Itmesaver Plus scheme lets travellers

write their own ticket, but still makes available afull range ofcompetitive

t fares and offers a corporate discount.

And most important of all, unlike other airlines, British Midland

steff always make time for passengers, with a personal service our

competitors only pretend to -match.

No wonder businessmen who fly constantly, constantlyfly British

Midland.

*
British Midland

’’-r ; FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE:
A ^

HEATHROW 01-589 5599---BUUIMGHAM 021-236 0121 - EAST MIDLANDS 0332-810852 - LEEDS/SRADFORD 0532-451991 - LIVERPOOL 05J-494 0200 - TEESSI0E 0642-219444 . EDINBURGH 031-447 1000 * GLASGOW 041-204 2436 BELFAST 0232 325151
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Angry Thatcher

in clash over

South Africa
By Robert Mauthner and Roger Matthews

BARS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, was
again involved in a hitter clash

with her Commonwealth part-

ners over South Africa yester-

day in a tense debate which
recalled previous Common-
wealth summits.
The good pre-conference

intentions of all sides to avoid
a confrontation, were quickly
jettisoned as Mrs Thatcher hit

back at her critics for what
British officials described as
"the harsh things they said
about Britain". Mrs Thatcher
was reported to be particularly

angry at the remarks of a
senior Zimbabwe delegate
deputising for Mr Bobert
Mugabe, the Prime Minister,
who was having an audience
with the Queen.

President Kenneth Kaonda
oC Zambia, Mr Bob Hawke, the
Australian Prime Minister, and
Mr Joe Clark, the Canadian
Foreign Minister - represent-

ing the eight-member foreign
ministers’ committee which
has been looking Into the
impact of sanctions on South
Africa - all stressed that sanc-
tions had proved to be effective

and should be intensified.

In an obvious reference to
Mrs Thatcher’s views. Presi-

dent Kaunda said: If you
believe that sanctions don’t
work, that would be an exer-
cise in self-deception.”

Mr Hawke said that, while it

would be churlish to deny that
some positive developments
had occurred In South Africa
in recent months, these had
not emerged in a vacuum. The
Commonwealth could claim
much of the credit for having

taken the initiative, through
sanctions, in exerting the inter-

national pressure that had led

to these developments. At the

same time, it was dear that all

the "fundamental and repug-
nant elements of apartheid
remained in place".

They included institutional

discrimination, personified
most vividly in the Gronp
Areas Act, extremes of eco-
nomic injustice and the state of
emergency, now zn its fourth
year.
“We do not seek to bring

South Africa to its knees, but
to bring it to the negotiating
table," Mr Hawke said.

' Mrs Thatcher firmly rejected
the other members’ argument
that financial measures against
South Africa had to be
extended and intensified. They
would discourage rather than
encourage the changes that
were under way in South
Africa.

Britain spent its time trying
to resolve poverty and hunger
in Africa and she found it

strange to be part of a confer-

ence which spent its time try-

ing to increase poverty. Sanc-
tions only had the effect of
throwing black people out of
work, but had no political

effect at alL
On the contrary, they tended

to strengthen extreme conser-
vative elements.
Replying to criticism of her

"uncaring attitude”, Mrs
Thatcher said that when two
African countries had expelled
its Asian populations, Brfaifn
had taken them in. It had also
brought Zimbabwe to indepen-
dence and free elections. While

Mre Mgrjpypfc jmd Mr Boh Hawke in Knala Lumpur: disagreement over sanctions

she made it “absolntely clear”
that the UK would have noth-
ing to do with extra sanctions,
she did not suggest that exist-
ing sanctions should he
removed.
However, their eventual

removal should be used as a
bargaining counter for further
progress in South Africa. "We
need to find carrots, not
sticks”

HAWKE’S PROPOSALS

COMMONWEALTH
SUMMIT

This is the text of Mr Bob
Hawke’s five-point proposal
for maintaining pressure on
South Africa, to be included in
the Commonwealth package.
• A strong expression of sup-
port for the principles,
approach and negotiating
framework outlined in the
Harare Declaration.

• Maintain without relax-
ation an sanctions.
• Develop new forms of
financial pressure on South

(a) by seeking to intensify

and extend financial sanc-
tions, in particular by:
- calling on all relevant

hank* mH ftnmirial institu-
tions to impose tougher condi-
tions on day-to-day trade fin-

ancing, In particular through
reducing tiw wiarimiim prwtit

term to 90 days; and
- calling on relevant gov-

ernments to wAp trade cred-
its harder to get by faiMug
South Africa “off cover** with
government agencies for offi-

cial trade credit and insurance

purposes;
- these calls to he embodied

In a letter signed by then^nRM rhiirman anil deliv-

ered as soon as possible;

(b) by exploring the possibil-

ity of tiie IMF developing a
major supportive financial
package for South Africa, with
its Impknnwi^im maflu con-
tingent on structural political

reform of a kind that could
reasonably guarantee the eco-
nomic of tile M»nl»y
in the future.
• Establish In a major
research institution an inde-
pendent monitoring agency to
report upon South Africa’s
links with the international
financial community and
Impart of flmnrial Mnriiiwa.
• Re-establish the Committee
of Foreign Ministers on
Southern Africa (CFMSA) as
an nwgwiwg review wmehiwitaii

to monitor developments and
report with appngwiaterecom-
ntendafions to CBOGM.

Kaunda calls for action on destabilisation

call to world (minion

By Roger Matthews in Kuala
PRESIDENT Kenneth Kannfla
Of Zambia qairi yesterday that.

world public opinion could no
longer remain indifferent to
South Africa's policy of destar
Miring neighbouring states,
following the publication of a
report on "Apartheid Terror-
ism”.
"Reading this report sounds

like a step back into one of
mankind’s most barbarous
periods of history, during

Lumpur
which contempt for the indi-

vidual had led to the worst
atrocities," Mr Kawnria mM-
The report, prepared by the

fodependwitiy-funded Southern
African Research and Docu-
mentations Centre (SARDC),
based in Zimbabwe, alleges
that over 1.5m people have
died in southern Africa in the
past right years as a result of
South Africa’s military and
miniumnn actWB sigHiTmf neigh-

bouring states. Another 4m
people have been forced to
leave their homes.
Most of the dead woe chil-

dren, according to the report,
and died through direct mili-

tary ariinn, disruption of the
delivery or production of food,
and destruction of health facili-

ties and immunisation pro-

grammes.

Wildlife and the region’s
ecology had also been seriously

affected. The report said more
than 100,000 elephants had.
been simighiwivi in southern
Angola «nd their treks sold in
Sooth Africa to help finance
the war.
The total economic cost to

Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Bot-
swana, Angola, Zambia and
Tanzania - the six front-fine

states - is estimated at$45ba«
or more than double their com-
bined mtenm i debt

Critics say rescheduling deal will help Pretoria over a crunch
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

SOUTH AFRICA’S new foreign
debt arrangements mean it will
have to make sigrificaiit capi-

tal repayments to banks in
1990 and 1991, years in which it

already faces a crunch of
repayments to other creditors,
according to international
bankers.

Nevertheless, the plan, for
the period from mid-1990 to the
end of 1993, wifi be seen by
critics as being tailored to help
the government overcome the
bunching of repayments on for-

eign bond issues in those two
critical years.
Bankers dose to the negotia-

tions say the principal repay-

ments secured, particularly in
the early part of the agree-
ment, were strongly resisted by
South African negotiators.

After an initial negotiating
session in Zurich in September,
terms were settled after three
days of talks last week and
announced by the South Afri-

cans on Wednesday. Some 14
Kants ait on the technical com-
mittee but some, such as Citi-

bank, have played little part in
the talks.

Bankers say they are
resigned to criticism, but claim
they extracted a good deal
more than the South Africans
were initially ready to offer.

Pushing the South Africans
further to make repayments,
triggering another default,

would be to nobody's benefit,

since it would take the debt
repayments constraint off the
South Africans, they argue.
The agreement provides for

a 20% per cent reduction in the
$8bn of medium-term loans
which fall into the "net" cov-
ered by the so-called second
interim arrangement over the
3'A-year period. This reduction
of about $L5bn is on top of
$1.9bn in scheduled bond
repayments, concentrated in
199

a

In December 1990, -1% per

cent of outstanding principal
will be repaid, roughly $120m.
Under the first interim
arrangement, $l66m will be
repaid in the first half of 1990.

Repayments then switch to a
February-August cycle, with
repayments amounting to 5%
per cent in 1991, 6 per cent in
1992 and 7% per cent in 1993.

Under the first interim
arrangement, banks were
repaid $L4bn over three years
but this was 13 per cent of a
larger H4bn net.
Under the arrangements

announced this week, creditors
will be offered another 10-year
bond option, which wifi repay

prinripal as with the loans and
then be paid down in five equal
semi-annual instalments at the
end of their fife. This would
help to avoid another bunching
of repayments looming in 1994
and 1995.

South Africa has more than
200 foreign bank creditors, but
35 of the largest are estimated
to hold about 80 per cent of the
debt Most western bonks have
short-term frozen trade lines
- which fall outside the
interim arrangements - with
South Africa, amounting to
$2bn or more, since 1985 and
refuse to lend new funds.

Prince Saud bears peace message
SAUDI ARABIA’S Foreign
Minister Prince Saud al-Faisal

held talks in the Syrian capital
yesterday in a bid to break the
impasse in Arab efforts to
bring peace to Lebanon, Reuter
reports from Damascus.
Lebanese parliamentary

sources in Taif, Saudi Arabia,
said Prince Saud was carrying
a message from King Fahd to
President Hafez al-Assad
focussing on the Arab League’s
proposed national reconcilia-
tion charter for the war-weary
country.
Riyadh is searching for com-

mon ground to bridge the gap
between Lebanon’s Christian
and Moslem deputies who have
been meeting in the Saudi
mountain resort of Taif since
September 30.

Prince Saud met Syrian Pres-

ident Hafez al-Assad, Vice-Pres-

ident Abdel-Halim Khaddam
and Foreign Minister Farouq

al-Shara, nffiriaia in, Damascus
said .

His visit comes after three
weeks of largely fruitless talks

between 62 deputies, equally
divided between Moslems and
Christians.
They have so Ear failed to

agree on a compromise which
would satisfy Moslem demands
for power-sharing and Chris-
tian calls for a fixed timetable
for the withdrawal of Syrian
troops from Lebanon.
The Arab League proposals

being debated by the deputies
include a commitment by Syria
to redeploy its forces within
Lebanon to the country’s East-
ern Bekka’a valley within two
years of political reforms being
introduced.

Christian hardliners want a
rapid and guaranteed tlmetahle
for the withdrawal of Syria’s
33,000 troops in Lebanon.

Prince Saud has held meet-

ings with the Christians who
said he advised them against
seeking radical changes in the
charter.

However, Lebanon's Chris-
tian army commander Major-
General Michel Aoun, warned
the deputies against comprom-
ising their country’s sover-
eignty.

Parliamentary sources said
one way to find a way out of
the impasse was for the peace
committee members Saudi
Arabia, Algeria and Morocco to
guarantee a Syrian withdrawal
and the reforms demanded "by
Moslems.

Demands for Syrian with-
drawal were originally made
by Aoun in March, sparking
six months of fighting in Leba-
non in which more than 800

people were killed.

Korean opposition accord
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

OPPOSITION leaders
yesterday agreed on a joint
strategy to force the South
Korean Government to deal
with the lingering political
problem of the former military
regime led by disgraced ex-
President Chun Doo Hwan.
The three parties, which

together command a majority
in the country's parliament,
agreed to refuse to pass the
budget until the Government
acted to solve the problem, and
to campaign far a referendum
on the President’s rule If there
was no progress by year end.
The agreement marks a

return to opposition unity and
poses a challenge to President
Roh Tae Woo and his ruling
Democratic Justice Party.
The parties want the Govern-

ment to arrange testimony at

the National Assembly by for-
mer President Chun, now in
exile at a remote Buddhist tem-
ple. They also want three of hla
aides to step down from their
current positions and three
others to he charged.
One of the six is Mr Chung

Bo Young, a parliamentarian
accused of responsibility for
the 1980 mfiitaxy killing of 200
people in the provincial city of
Kwangju. Mr Chung said this

week
,

that be would not step
down

His statement has caused
problems for President Roh.
also a former general, who
helped Mr Chun take power in
a military coup in 1979. Mr
Chun has indicated that he
will agree to testify, creating
fears that he may implicate Mr
Roh Sa wrongdoing.

Euphoria of Australian

networks evaporates
Chris Sherwell finds the outlook for TV is bleak

T TUgfig are difficult times
for Australian commer-
cial television. A combi-

nation of heavy; debts,
increased programming 'rests,

weakening advertising reve-
nues and bureaucratic regula-

tion has left the three national

networks looking uncomfort-
able and unstable
The gloomy picture stands in

sharp contrast to the excite-

ment of almost three years
ago, when the Government
unleashed an unprecedented
shake-up of the industry by
altering the rales of
ownership in Australia. The
doubts expressed then, drow-
ned out at the time, seem uow
to have been vindicated:

: .

Under the new rules, the
Government disallowed cross-

ownership of broadcast and

.

print media in the same metro-
politan oentxe.lt threw out the
two-station limit on television

.

ownership, but findted *audt
‘

ence reach” to GO par cent of
the national population. . ....

'

• Mr Kerry^P&cker acJd’his
two Channel Nine television
stations in Sydney and Mel-
bourne, together with a clutch
of radio, riatfona, to Mr Aim
Bond’s Bond Corporatian &r a
breathtaking AgLOSbn. Mr
Bond reduced the cost by float
ing Bond Media - which never

‘

subsequently regained: the
Ayi jg offor priiy-

• Mr Rupert Murdoch sold his

controlling interest in two

.

fihamwfll Ten UaHnna aim fa

Sydney and Melbourne, to Mr
Frank Lowy’s Westfield group,
which was inexpftcahfy diversi-

fying into a new field after its

success developing' shopping
centres. The investment arm of

,

his empire paid an effective
'

AfTSOm for the stations, and
them through listed

Northern Star group.
• The Fairfax newspaper
group, which already owned
the Channel Seven fltatinnn in -

Sydney and Brisbane, paid an
enormous A$320m for their
counterpart, in Melbourne
before selling all three to Mr'
Christopher Skase, head of the
Qintex media and resorts
groap, for an effective A$670m.
Be then bought two more sta-

tions in Adelaide and Perth
from the entrepreneur Hr Rob-
ert Holmes A Court for around .

A$ll3m. -

Some farther shuffling
brought into being three
national networks with sta-
tions across the country and
audience penetrations at or

even beyond the 60 per cent

limit At the same time govern-

ment plans for "aggregation"

Went ahead, which would per-

mit country towns to receive

more- than one commercial
channel. Separate proposals for

pay-TV were to follow.

.

Perhaps predictably, the
newly-shaped industry enjoyed
a year of irrepressible confi-

dence and aggressive competi-
tion. All three networks began
buying personalities. Viewers
were promised higher quality
programmes and more locally-

made productions, and
improvements across the
board.
Mr Lowy, having picked, up

•the worst house on- '. the
street," was particularly deter-

mined to create a quality art-

work, and Channel Ten brake
a gentlemen’s agreement .with

Its competitors by bidding
early, and high, for forthcom-
ing US-made programmes.

It also paid heavily‘for the
television rights to cover the
1988 Seoul Olympics, and lav-

,

jsbed money on an expensive
current affairs programme.

Analysts now agree
that the thrbe aspi-

rant — not to say
inexperienced —
television moguls
paid far too much
for their networks

The impact of the hefty debt
and costly programming
became increasingly apparent
as the Governmentrelentlessly

raised interest rates through
1988 and 1989. Despite the
Neighbours soap and the suc-
cessful Comedy , ! Company
series, Channel.Ten confirmed
to lag in the ratings, its adver-
tising revenues suffered and
the financial strains became
unbearable.

In September, -Mr .
Lowy

made his feteftu decision to
bale out Northern Star wrote
down thevalne ed its television

licences by an astonishing
A$400m, took an abnormal wri-

tedown an the value of its tele-

vision stations .(Canberra,
Perth and Adelaide).

Westfield Capital, hisgroup’s
investment arm, thw^i sold its

.

52 per cent ownership ofNorth-
ern Star - in effect the Syd-
ney, Melbourne mid Brisbane
interests - for a fraction of

what they would have secured

two or three

is now in the hands rf a

^Over at Channel Nine, which,

continued to retain its propter

ratings position throughout

the past two years, Mr Bono

fait different problems. The
worst was with, toe Australian

Broadcasting Tribunal, the

Government's regulatory,

watchdog.
.

. -

Oh the baas of a trailer for

an interview Mr Band gave his

own channel, the agency unfi-

ated a devastating inquiry into

whether he was a ’ptand
proper" person to bald broad-

casting licences. It dragged, on
for months, and found against
him. Although the federal

court set aside the finding, the

tribunal isnow challenging
1

the

ruling in the High Court.

Inevitably, the market low-

ered its valuation of the net
work, and the Channel Ten
writedowns confirmed its opin-

ion. Then in early October
Bond Media announced an
operating loss of A$2.8m and

heavy extraordinary losses of
A<41 fim

Both the Ten and the Nine
networks have since begun
taking the necessary remedial

measures - heavy cuts in pro- .

grammes and in hundreds of

staff, provoking industrial

-action. At the same time the

Bond group and Mr Skase's

Qintex are resisting pressure

to accept large writedowns on
their HMTUwa-

Qintex’s results, due this.

month, are awaited with ner-

vous anticipation. Moreover,
Mr Skase has his own prob-
lems with the Broadcasting
Tribunal Earlier this year be
was late with a licence fee pay-

ment. And it Is Investigating

whether his multiple acquisi-

tions breached the 60 per cent
audience limit.

Analysts now agree that the
three aspirant - not to say
inexperienced - television
moguls paid far too much for
their networks at the wrong

:

time and funded their pur-
chases with too much debt .

.

In the industry itself, a grim
mood has replaced the eupho-
ria of 1987. Some question the
whole notion of networking,
others whether there can
really be a place for three cant-

:

mercdal networks in a market
of only 16m people. Certainly
the idea of owning aU stations :

in a network is now regarded.
as misconceived.

.

From left, toe media moguls forced to sellup: Murdoch, Packer and Bond

Labor attacks spending plan
By Cfirta Shorwett in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S Labor
government yesterday claimed
to have found an A$835m
(£400m) "hole” in the costings
of the opposition coalition's
week-old tax and spending
platform for the next election.
The accusation, a clear

attempt to repeat the devastat-
ing exposure of an opposition
error ahead of the 1967 poO,
was promptly rejected by Mr
Andrew Peacock, the coalition
leader, and Dr John Hewson,
the shadow treasurer.

But the heated exchanges
signified that the political tem-
perature will quickly move to
melting point in the event of
an early election. A poll is not
due until mid-1990, Inst Mr Bob
Hawke, the Prime Minister,
has not ruled one out before
Christmas.
The focus of yesterday’s war

of words was the Liberal and

National Party coalition’s con-
troversial package of Ag2.7bn
in spending cuts in welfare,
education and Aboriginal
affairs, announced last week.
The cuts would be used to

help families with children
through a reduction in the top
rate of personal tax, at present
47 per cent, to the 89 pear cent
corporate tax rate, and a new

tax with a five,
to zero.

According to Mr Paul Keat-
ing, the federal treasurer, the
cuts are im«gstoi7«ted to the
tune of A$83Sm, the biggest
element of which is an alleged
A$45Qm overostimation of the
savings to be achieved from
halting benefits to the unem-
ployed after nine months.

,

Mr Keating said the number
of jobless who would transfer
to a different special benefit
scheme after that time was far

larger than the opposition esti-
mated.
He also attacked the plan for

consigning people to a "social
sink" from which they would
never emerge.
In a further move to dis-

Programme, Mr
Keating claimed the loss of rev-
emie from the capital gains tax
amnge was far larger than the
«$450m opposition estimate
because if did not include the"batons** stifl to be received
from realisation of stock mar-g^and property gains since 1

^In reaponse, Mr Peacock and
******** stood by

thrtr figures and called thecfaims “absolute rubbish?

aban*
raised Questions

“2? *}** apparent invoive-
of government depart-

meats m assessing theirpro-grammes. ^

Indian opposition chief

suffers fresh setback
By David Housego in New Delhi

MR V P Singh, the Indian
opposition leader, suffered a
further reverse yesterday when
Hindu militants rejected his
appeal to call off a march that

he sees as damaging to opposi-
tion unify.

Last night’s decision by the
Hindu fundamentalist move-
ment Vishwa Hindu Pari&had
CyHP), to go anead with its

march to Ayodhya on Novem-
ber 9, deals a severe blow to Mr
Singh’s hopes of achieving a
compromise between the oppo-
sition partners on putting up
jointly-agreed candidates
against the Congress in next

month’s general election.

If toe march ends in commu-
nal rioting between Hindus
and Moslems as many fear

It will also strengthen the

bands of Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi in portraying his Con-
gress Party as the guardian of
order and stability.

The VHP decision leaves Mr
Singh with a dilemma. Father
lie allows the opposition to be
more closely identified with
the militant Hindu movement,
in which case he risks losing
support from the Moslems and
the secular left, or he can dis-
tance himself from them,
which will exacerbate his prob-
lems of working out seat
adjustments with the BJP.the
main Hindu party in the north.
Mr Gandhi is believed to

have called the election to
coincide with the march to
heighten the opposition’s diffi-

culties in maicing- seat arrange-
ments among themselves.

Carmen’s gypsy caravan hits the road in Tokyo
Today the cigarette factory, tomorrow the world. Larry Klinger on the boom in ‘arena opera

A WEIRD but wonderful
gypsy caravan begins
arriving in Tokyo

today. When JAL 402 touches
down at Narita airport this
afternoon, 30 experts on theat-

rical production - the advance
technical back-up for British
impresario Harvey Goldsmith's
mammoth staging of toe Opera
Carmen -will hit the ground
running.
The caravan numbers in all

about 450, aided by another 200
technicians, predominantly
Japanese, who in 72 hours will
have put into place, connected,
adjusted and touched-up loo
tons of stage-set stretching
20,000 square feet over the
Olympic pools of Tokyo’s Yoy-
ogi Stadium.
Next Friday, if all has gone

well, conductor Jacques Deia-

cdte will raise the baton and
the first performance of a
planned global tour will take
place in front ofan audience of
at least 10,000.

Another landmark will have
been reached in “arena opera,"
that spectacular hm« phenom-
enon which infuriates operatic

purists and more than a few
professional critics, but which,
for the moment at least, is

delighting many thousands of
people around the world.
The staff at Classical Produc-

tions’ coordination centre in
London are undeterred by
what they regard as pedantic,
elitist criticism. They are deal-

ing in mind-boggling statistics:

just think of putting together

travel and hotel arrangements
for 450 people, especially a
group not known for tempera-

mental equilibrium.

By Tuesday, a succession of
flights will have decanted more
teefanjefaps and co-ordinators,

followed by 50 pupils from the

London Oratory School, then

250 sopranos, contraltos, ten-

ors, baritones and basses, and
the 70member National Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. ,

They have been preceded by

18 containers of scenery, light-

ing and sound equipment
which, in company jargon,

were “floated out to Tokyo",

and will be followed by a far-

ther couple of dozen interna-

tional stars, led by Josd Car-

reras and Maria Ewing (in toe

principal roles), plus another

two dozen dancers, singers arm
musicians from Pace Pena's

Fiesta Flamesca company-
Meanwhile, size also sails a

few tickets, attracts sponsor
ship and, therefore, in more
than a manner of speaking,
pays the rent The M I Group
sponsored the London Carmen
and Mitsubishi Electric Corpo-
ration is sponsoring Tokyo’s.
Miss Carolyn Soutar, com-

pany administrator, has a cote
fideat answer for the critics:

"Other companies are stffl only
into having 300 people march
on, move around a bit, sing,
and march off. With Carmen,
we still have spectacle, but in
context and with a story to tefl
even in intimate detail

"That’s why we have a £4£m
budget and are taking toe
whole ensemble abroad, nwifltp
others who only ship around
some expensive props and a
core Company, picking up on
what's available locally. Tokyo,

and Sydney and Melbourne in
April and the US next autumn
wul get essentially what Lon-
don got eariier this year."
1 Tokyo itself -where Western
opera on a regular basis was
introduced by toe tenor Fr$-
wars is 1933 and which- has
krag been a venae for touring
by the world's greatRouses but
has. yet to establish its own-
has seldom offered more public
demand, commercial opportu-
nity and sponsorship interest
Opera worldwide has never

been more popular, but since
Covent Garden’s sold-out 1386
tour of three Japanese dries, a
boom has been building in
Tokyo. In the last four months
it have been visited by, among
others, toe Bayreuth Festival’s
latest Tannh&user, complete
with 300 imported personnel.

International
Festivals Aida, which

thousands
Tokyo Dome, homecnamnum nomk^Tf /n*

aresold oukiS^j® extra matinA
Qfsgjcd Productions n

permissto
safety officials to incre
sW£?3!»tolS

KWa??
Verona Arena’s reguj

<9*** (which feS
mAidatalSbohasa
uninterrupted, TxS

accommod

Performances nf
and Donizetti in Kse®
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San Francisco Earthquake takes toll of the computer age

emergency strains

disaster relief

Damage to data~processing has brought business to its knees, writes Loufee Keboe

Northern Californian

businesses are strug-

gling to overcome the

disruption caused by the earth-

quake. With offices, shops and
factories reopening yesterday,

the flill impact of the earth-

quake la beginning to emerge.
In San Francisco, much of

the financial district which
houses hanks, venture capital

groups and
,
the offices of many

large West Coast companies,
still had no electricity yester-

day. For most, that also meant
no telephones. There is no
word on when, services will be
restored.
The huge Embaxcadero Cen-

ter office complex remains
closed. Lifts are not working
and nobody is being allowed to
ontor the buildings. Until they
do, ftomaga assessment raprmt
even begin.
Many businesses have been

brought to their knees by dam-
age to their processing
systems. Computer problems
are widespread.
Comdisco Recovery Services,

which provides back-up data
processing services to large
corporations, said that seven of
Its i-itontg in California
“declared disaster” and had
trawgfpfiTBd their data process-
ing operations to recovery
sites.

The seven Include one major
hank, as well as wwipmiiiw in

By Peter Riddell, US Editor,

US FEDERAL resources and
disaster relief finance have
been stretched by the San
Francisco Bay earthquake fol-

lowing other recent emergen-

cies, notably Hurricance Hugo,

and both the administration
and Congress accept that more
money will have to be pro-

vided.
.

The Bush administration has

been eager to demonstrate an
energetic response to the latest

disaster after widespread criti-

cism of its slow reaction to ear-

lier disasters this year, includ-

ing Hurricane Hugo and the

Exxon Valdez oil spill in

March.
President George Bush con-

firmed that he would be visit-

ing the Bay area today. Speak-
ing after hearing a report from
Vice-President Dan Quayle and
Mr Samuel Skinner, the Trans-

portation Secretary, who
returned from the area late on
Wednesday, Mr Bush said he
would be going “to take a look,

to provide encouragment to

people."
He renewed his promise to

provide Federal help, saying
“we will stay on top of it.”

Following Hurricance Hugo,
which devastated Puerto Rico,

the Virgin inlands and parts of

the Carolinas a month ago,
Congress voted an additional

$1jbn in disaster relief funds,

of which S273m remains and
can be used for immediate
expenditure related to the
earthquake.
However, this sum is

regarded as inadequate. Mr
Marlin Fitzwater, Mr Bush’s
press secretary, has said, “that
obviously means that we won't
have enough for all of the
emergencies that are now fac-

ing us and we will have to con-
sider appropriate requests for
follow-on funding.”
The Federal Emergency

Management Agency, which
co-ordinates disaster relief, has
admitted to being stretched
thinly since it still has centres

open to deal with the after-

math of the hurricane.
Mr Grant Peterson of FEMA

said the combination of tbe

in Washington

Several aftershocks of

Tuesday's earthquake rattled

Northern California yesterday

morning causing further dam-

age in the badly hit Santa

Cruz County area, about 100

miles south of San Francisco.

The largest of the after-

shocks registered 4.6 on the

Richter scale and occurred at

3:14am according to the
National Earthquake Informa-
tion Center in Colorado.
Earthquake specialists who

are continuing to try to pin-

point the epicenter of Tues-
day’s quake yesterday discov-

ered two huge gashes in the
earth In the remote Santa Cruz
Mountains.

Several homes are reported
to be In danger of coOapshig
Into the cracks.

hurricane and the earthquake
had given the US its worst pair

of nautral disasters in a cen-
tury.
There has been criticism of

FEMA for acting too bureucra-
tically after the. hurricane
before making payments, but
members of the administration
have said tbe response will be
more rapid and flexible this
time.
There is general agreement

that the response to the San
Francisco earthquake fay state

and local agencies has been
considerably helped by the
degree of local preparation and
an earlier anticipatory exer-
G2S0,

Moreover, the sizeable num-
ber of Pentagon bases in the
area ainn pnahM the mili-

tary to provide prompt assis-

tances
President Bush yesterday

emphasised the work of volun-
teers - repeating one of the
phrases from his election cam-
paign last year in talking
about “a thousand points of
light.” He noted that the Red
Cross and other volunteer
agencies are responding “not
only with alacrity, but with
this concern for their neigh-
boms that just exemplifies the
best in the volunteer concept”

A mllRary poKcantan patrol* the

transportation and distribution
some manufacturers. All

seven are in the San Francisco
region, but not in the city,

Comdisco said. “We expect to
hear from more of our clients
when they are able to miter

.

ftrir buddings,” a spokesman
mill.

Seven more companies hare
alerted Comdisco that they
have serious problems ana
may need to transfer data pro- .

of San Francisco yesterday

These companies represent
only the tip of tbe Iceberg.

Hundreds of smaller busi-

nesses, which do not have the

luxury of such back-up ser-

vices, face immediate problems
In trying to repair computers
and telephones damaged fay

electrical surges, or physically

damaged.
Fen- some businesses, tbe

earthquake has struck directly.

Shops in towns throughout
northern California and espe-

cially in the hard-frit areas of
Santa Cruz county, have been
damaged or destroyed.

Offices housing numerous
small businesses in Burlin-
game, just south of San Fran-
cisco airport, have been
declared unsafe and tenants
have been prevented from
entering their offices to
retrieve records.

In Sham VaRey. most off toe.

major fectories appear to bare

escaped serious damage. “We

were lucky around here* said

an industry spokesman.

Even companies that sus-

tained TyiTTrimai physical.' dam-
age to their btdhSngs.fece seri-

ous difficulties with,

communications, data process-

ing and shipment of goods.
' Most companies seem to

have recognised quickly that

the problems faced by fheir

employees will also cause ftnv

th£T disruption. -

Tens of thousands of people

cannot get to work fay their

normal route. Highways'!© -the

north, south and east of the
high-tech Silicon Valley region

are closed and scnhe axe expec-

ted to remain so for several

weeks. With direct arteriesout
off, commuters will be ihreed :

to add as much, as SO.mfles to

their drive to work.
At Intel Corporation, SBfcon

Valley’s largest semiconductor
manufacturer, production lines

will begin to go hack to,$9E£
today, but not an of the cow
party's employees will make it.

.

“We certainly underatandthat

Silicon . _

Valley fa

clean-u]pl

operation

with at home, then, that -mus£
be their priority,” said Ms Pam
Folachi, corporate cottimtrnW?K

tions manager. Whose own-
home has been damped by the’:

earthquake. .

* -'
_

.
; v

Brokers see latest losses as turning point for rates
*THERE are optimists who think losses
in California wffl be hi the f3hn range
and pessimists who speak of $8bn,”
said Mr Hady Wakefield, head of North
American reinsurance at insurance
brokers C.W. Bowring, Patrick Cock-
burn reports.
In the 48 hours since the San Fran-

cisco qpake the insurance industry has
pursued two somewhat contradictory
flh»g To provideWf Hut Hip
disaster is not so great that they will
be unable to meet claims and, secondly,
to press the view that the catastrophe
is of a magnitude mfHrtent to end tbe
prolonged depression in insurance
rates.

In the iirnnedferte aftermath of the
quake spokesmen for reinsurance com-
porting uiw»MmiMi Re amt Swim Re, in
normal times notoriously uncommuni-
cative, were suddenly appearing on
Reuter screens with reassuring state-

ments Bto Minimal ffi’jrfrt’t

of tiie earthquake on their reserves.
By yesterday the emphasis in London

had switched to gmphwriatiiff that San
Francisco coming on top of Hurricane
Hugo and the fall in New York stock-
market is the psychological turning
point for insurance prices. “No more
rate cuts, no more three-year deals,”
said one Lloyd's underwriter yesterday.
Sven the desire In tinmarket to tee

insurance premiums go up after a two
year slump, actual physical losses and
the proportion of there which are
Insured is difficult to estimate.
Numerous insurance Industry «»>

government studies on the effect of an
earthquake in California had generally
assumed a more devastating quake
than in fact occurred.
For instance a study in December

1988 by the AD-Industiry Research Advi-
sory Council of a quake measuring 7JS
In the Richter scale beneath Los
Angeles in 1990 forecast £I4£fan insur-

ance losses for general liability and
worker's compensation and total
insured losses dose to $50bn.

The high figures stem partly from
Hib presumption that, as in San Fran-
cisco in 1906, a future earthquake
would be followed by a fire which,
unlike quake damage, is always cov-
ered by insurance regardless of cause
and is therefore of great cancan to
Insurers.

In fart Hw final flgmw for jimffllTCT

lasses in Sen Francisco wflX be much
amaitof Hw|i forecasts. Damage
to highways will be paid for ultimately
by tbe US tax payer. Fire damage in
thp Marfna district near Fisherman's
Wharf was extensive but does not
appear to involve a large number of
buildings.

Belief that Insurance fosses win be
high depends lew on physical
than the argument that prolonged
interruption of business will prove

very costiy. For instance two week’s
Kim* down of plant in SQicoa Valley •'

will cost an estimated $3bn-4fan. Given
flat these fosses are still going on, the r.

final bin is Impossible to estimate, bait

it will be high. Underlining fids point

one insurance broker yesterday pointed

.

out that the cost of Ota Pipa^ Alpha .

Platform in the North Sea was ffOOH*

.

but the one 20 per cent partner to fite

platform who had Interruption of boat?-

ness cover was paid $450m.
WID the San Frandscoqeake be the

turning point for insurance rates 7 Bro-
kers and underwriters at Lloyd's argue ...

Hint it fmnw Us the Ora* frl U .

-series of catastrophes such as Bnrrl- .

cane Hugo, which caused g&fihn dam-
age in South Carolina atone. Certainly

the London excess of loss market code
number for the earthquake — CAT
88W — brings the coding vstaa.rioocr .

to the end of tbe alphabet than ever
W- -

—

. By Pwrt Jadcsptt. in

San Jos& - ••-. •

THE rhigh technology.industry ;

in the .Silicon Yafiey* south -of

San Francisco; hafr been-faced .*

- with a huge cJean-up opera-

ttotL SiliconValley is thehome
-..of many computer and tote-.

.

grated/circuit manufacturers..

;

;

-. and: several' defence contrac- r

torsi For economic.and strate-
'

gic reasons it was necessary to J
overcome the disaster rapidly.

:

Companies in tbe area free rm
-

three problems: physical, data- ..

age to plant; a shortage of staff

(heeding police advice to stay
^

home); . and restrictions .onv.-
' water and electricity supply.

'

.. Reaction to the quake
led. Teledyne and Harris^*
Microwave Semiconductor' ^

opted for a one-day closure. -, :

Most of the digital electronics ::

industry - Cypress. InteC ;

AMD awl VLSI Technology,-^'
;-stayed open. VLSI, a nranofeej:^
turer of custom sfficon e&ipsp-;

suffered a three-and-a-faalf' f*

hour power cut. ) -

. Several factors appear to . .-

v

'hare lessened the quake**-,-

-

. effects -’ on high-technology
manufacturing in Sflicon Vat—
ley; First, most buildingsm the'/.

- aree have been built to modem ; ~

earthquake standards; Cypress: -.

and VLSI have built their

plants within the last fire .

years.
'

Second, these manufacturing
processes are vibration sens*-'

;

tire and their fabrication areas ^
are bunt on concrete slabs, iso- .

toted from the surrounding,
ground.

^

The area dose to San Joee
has escaped most water supply .

problems. No' restrictions have, -

.

as yet, been imposed on semi- -

• conductor manufacturers.
These companies have come *

through remarkably
unscathed, but whether they
will be able to recover so . -

quickly from another, possibly .

stronger, : earthquake - is -

unlikely. Many- companies .

.

hare moved to Arizona, Texas
or offshore 0n many cases to
take advantage of lower labour
and real estate costs). Even so. •

typically 30-40 per cent of XSS
semiconductor production is >

'

still carried out in this urea.:
-

Sandinistas condemn US for funding rivals
By Tim Coone in Managua

THERE has been a sharp
condemnation in Nicaragua of
tbe US Congress's decision to
fund the opposition’s electoral

campaign.
An emergency session of the

National Assembly was con-
vened on Wednesday evening
to discuss the $9m funding
package. At least $2m of this is

intended for the campaign of
Mrs Violeta Chamorro, the
main opposition candidate who
leads an Il-party National
Opposition Union (UNO) alli-

ance. The President of the
Assembly, Mr Carlos Nudes,
said the funding “will distort
the electoral process”.
An editorial in the ruling

Bomb attacks

on politicians

in El Salvador
THE HOMES of two prominent
leftist political leaders in El
Salvador were severely dam-
aged by bombs yesterday, AP
reports from San Salvador.
The attacks were made on

the houses of Mr Ruben
Zamora, a leader of the Demo-
cratic Convergence, and Mrs
Aronette Diaz, vice-president of
the Nationalist Democratic
Union.
Mr Zamora, who returned to

El Salvador in 1987 after right
years' exile following the kill-

ing of his brother, Mario, said

his two bodyguards were
wounded by the explosion at
his front door.
Mrs Diaz, widow of Mario

Zamora, lives next door with
her two sons. Three grenades

exploded on her roof and right
in front of her house moments
before the bomb went off at

her brother-in-law's door.
Mr Zamora is a leader of the

Democratic Revolutionary
Front, a leftist organisation
allied with leftist rebels fight-

ing against a succession of US-
backed governments. He said

the bomb attacks were
“intended to impede a political

solution to the war.”

Sandlnista party newspaper
said the US move is “unprece-
dented in that one country's
parliament should be consider-

ing and deciding upon how to
finance political interference in
the electoral affairs of another
sovereign state”.

Even the UNO itself seems
divided over the issue. One of
its leaders. Mr Alfredo Cesar, a
former Contra, told foreign
journalists recently that it did
not want any US ftmdmg-
A group of seven other oppo-

sition parties are complaining
that the US funding to UNO
will unfairly prejudice their
own chances In confronting
the Sandinistas at the polls

and are calling for a reform to
the electoral law which pres-
ently permits overseas finance
to political parties. Under the

.

tow, SO per cent of any dona-
tions over $20,000 must go to
the Supreme Electoral Council
(CSE) to help finance the cost
of the elections.

The us finance package will

give (2m to UNO, (frn to tile

CSE and a further $5m will he
channelled through the
National Endowment for
Democracy (NED). It Is the
final destination of the $5m
part of the package which
appears to be upsetting the
Government the most In the
past the NED has financed

US may speed pull-out of
dependants from Panama
AN accelerated withdrawal of
American military dependants
from Panama is being consid-

ered by the United States gov-
ernment, AP reports from
Washington.
The White House said that

since last spring, 6^00 Defence
Department personnel had
either been relocated onto US
bases in Panama or sent home.
But there are still roughly
21,000 dependents in the coun-
try.

The Washington Times
reported yesterday that the
newly-appointed US military
commander in Panama, Gen
Maxwell R Thurman, had
asked his superiors to evacuate
most of the dependents from
Panama
The newspaper, citing mfll-

tary sources, said Gen Thur-
man wanted the dependents
evacuated to heighten the
sense of war among his troops
in Panama, whore the United
States has pressed for the
removal of General Manuel
Antonio Noriega.
Gen Noriega, chief of Pan-

ama's Defence Forces and the

power behind the government,
was the target of a failed coup
on October 3 that received min-

imal support from US forces.

The US had been asked by the
rebels to use its troops sta-

tioned in Panama to keep rein-

forcements from reaching Gen
Noriega, and US troops eventu-
ally were deployed along some
kev access routes.
Since Gen Noriega was

indicted in February 1968 on
charges of smuggling drugs
into the Umted States and
laundering drug money, Wash-
ington has been applying eco-
nomic sanctions and other
pressures on Panama to force
him out.

The administration was
reviewing whether the with-
drawal of dependents should
be accelerated, a White House
spokesman said.
“We have been reviewing

this matter since the spring,
and we announced a pro-
gramme in May which called
for the return to the United
States of many of the depen-
dents in Panama,” be said.
At present, he said, the US

has 10,000 soldiers permanently
assigned to Panama, 2£00 mili-

tary people on temporary duty,
7,700 military dependents, 2,700

US civilian employees and
3^)0 civilian dependents.

Bush rebuffed over flag-burning
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bosh
yesterday suffered a rebuff
from the Senate over his high-
profile attempt to secure an
amendment to the US constitu-

tion hannfaig the burning and
desecration of the American
flag-

The Senate voted only 81 to

48 in favour of the proposal,

well short of the two-thirds

seniority required for a consti-

tutional amendment
Mr Bush has sought to make

considerable political capital

out of the flag issue since the

Supreme Court ruled In the
summer that a protester who
burned the flag at the 1984
Republican convention was
exercising his rights of free

speech.
Democratic leaders have

argued that a constitutional
amendment is unnecessary
and a statute to protect the
flag like the one approved by
Congress last week is suffi-

cient.

Mr Bosh and the Republican

leadership have argued that a
more specific prohibition is
the constitution Is necessary.
While not vetoing the law, he
has not signed it.

Some Democrats initially

feared that the Republicans
would used the political sym-
bolism of the flag against
them in next year’s elections,

but public and political opin-

ion appears to have swung
away from a constitutional
amendment in the tost couple
of weeks.

opposition trade union move-
ments,

.
opposition radio .sta-

tions and the newspaper. La,
Prensa, belonging to HrsJJba^
mono. It to still unclear How
the latest $Sm will be used.
The National Assembly

passed a motion of censure and •

declared itself “in permanent
session” to consider further
measures that may be taken to

stop frmding reaching the
opposition. If the Sandimsta-
dominated Assembly should'
decide to reform tbe electoral

tow, blocking overseas finance,

the risk of abstention fay the
opposition in next February’s
elections will be greatly
increased.

Cheney to

visit troops
in Europe,
Australia

US Defence Secretary Dick
Cheney will mix diplomacy
with visits to US troops over-
seas in a three-week trip to five

European allies and Australia
beginning an Sunday, Reuter
reports from Washington.
The trip to France, Portugal,

Britain, West Germany, Italy
and Australia gives him a
chance to hold bilateral talks

with other defence ministers
and visit US troops in Britain,

Germany and Italy, a Defence
Department spokesman said.

Mr Cheney, who has been
battling with Congressat home
over the 1990 defence budget,
will be making one of the lon-

gest tons by a US defence sec-

retary in years.

He will arrive in Paris on
!
Sunday for talks with Mr
Jean-Pierre Chevenement, the
Defence Minister, and will

return home on November w
at the end of US-Australian
policy meetings in Sydney and
Canberra.

to between will be stops in
London, Frankfurt, Bonn, Ber-

lin and Rome and nett week's
Nato Nuclear Planning Group
(NPG) meeting at Vfihmonm,
Portugal

"I’m sure that a lot of

regional issues - such as the

touchy subject of too many
military aircraft practising at

low-altitude over West Ger-

many - will come up in the

bilateral talks," said one US
defence official.

Mr Cheney and Atlantic alli-

ance defence ministers are
expected to discuss conven-
tional and nuclear arms con-

trol matters.

Mr Cheney will visit US Air

Force personnel at RAF MU-
denhall in Britain, American
troops stationed in West Ger-

many and will fly from Rome
to a US aircraft carrier in the

Argentine
ministers

split on VAT
change
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Aires

SENIOR members of President
Carlos tfenem’s government
are divided over proposals to
Increase and reform Argen-
tina's value added tax (VAT).
The proposals, to be put to

Congress today, follow talks
with the International Mone-
tary Fund. An IMF Mr
Vito Tanzt, has been in touch
with tbe Menem government
since it took office in July.

Karfa«r this month officials

suggestedVAT would rise to 15
per cent and be extended to all

goods and services.

But the proposal now before
Congress is to levy VAT at 13
per cent, and to give the gov-
ernment power to adjust the
rate to 10.4-15.6 per cent
Tbe economic team, in par-

ticular Mr Nestor Rapanelli,
the Economy Minister, seems
to have bowed to influential
businessmen and farmers,
especially grain producers.
President Menem has called on
formers to increase sowing fay

20 per cent this year, in a drive
to increase Argentina’s trade
surplus.

This week the proposal to
extend VAT was attacked by
Bunge and Bom, one of Argen-
tina’s oldest and largest grain
dealers. This powerful multina-
tional has provided both of
President Menem’s Economy
Ministers. Mr Rapanelli. for-
merly vice-president of Bunge
and Born, has denied that tbe
company’s criticism of the
VAT measures was behind tbe
changes to the proposals.

to its criticism Bunge and
Bom suggested that VAT eva-

sion undermines its usefulness,

and proposed a sales tax.

The implication of the tax
reform tussle is that President
Menem's efforts to reform bis

country’s fractured economy
depend on an unstable alliance

of various sectors. Ibis month
has seen the crumbling of his

trades union support. If large

companies such as Bunge and
Bom - untfl now fully behind
him - reconsider their posi-

tion, his control over govern-

ment will appear weakened.

Menem grants

more pardons
Argentine President Carlos
Menem has pardoned seven
former guerrillas and three
military officers involved to
the 1970s “Dirty War”, Reuter
reports from Buenos Aires.
Human rights groups and

opposition parties plan to dem-
onstrate today against further

pardons for six former military

leaders and a former guerrilla

leader jailed for murder and
kidnapping.

Crusader’s downfall blow to

Brazil’s socialist candidate
By hr© Dawnay arul Jolsr Bwrfusn In Rio tie Janeiro ': lsk;?/.

THE • IMPEACHMENT this
week of Brazil's best-known
crusader for clean local govern-
ment is threatening to under-
mine her party leader, Mr Leo-

nel Brizota - the veteran
socialist running second in the
race for the presidency.
The fete of Mrs Regina Gor-

dilbo - untfl Tuesday the pres-
ident of Rio de Janeiro’s cor-

ruption-riddled city council
- has split Mr Brizola's Demo-
cratic Workers* Party (PDT)
and provided powerful ammu-
nition for his opponents.
' Q also aptly symbolises the
difficulties of those committed
to fight the nepotism and graft
that permeate all levels of Bra-
zilian government

All 22 candidates in the
country’s first free presidential
pdl for 29 years - due to begin
next month - are promising to
rid tbe country of corruption.
But few are believed.

Mrs Gordilho, a 54-ysarold
businesswoman, was widely
trusted for the very reason
that she entered politics as an
amateur. She came to national
prominence for her tireless
campaign to prosecute five
policemen who killed her sou,

rnkon teHtirr

in still-unclear circumstances
in 1987.

While tbe police were merely
reprimanded for being over-
zealous, Mrs Gordflho's battle
with the establishment won
her a council seat for the PDT.
Recognising her cross-class

appeal, Mr Brizola - much of
whose powertoase lies in Rio’s

Leonel Brizola: dflemma

populist politics - promoted
her to coudcft president
Once in office, she immedi-

ately proceeded to unearth
widespread corruption, includ-
ing hnndntA* of fflegafly hired
civil servants and a network of
graft implicating officials and
councillors, including several
from the PDT.
Ignoring death threats, Mrs

Gordilho dismissed more thaw
400 employees, and,' facing

lore,' initiated a citizen’s crimi-
nal prosecution of those alleg-
edly involved in irregularities.
Last month, a cross-party

coalition launched impeach-
ment proceedings, claiming
Mrs Gordilho had exceeded and
abused her powers. This week.
In a tumultuous secret session,
the council removed her from

office In a 29-to-2 vote amid
- jubilant singtog of tbe national
anthem by a mob of council
workers.
On Wednesday, her support-

ers * attempted to storm the
council chamber is her
defence, hurling coins and
banknotes through the locked
gates in Brazil’s traditional

-

gesture of disgust at govern-
ment corruption.
- The dramatic events, whjefa^
have had innumerable paral-
lels in other municipsditlra
across the country this year,
have left Mr Brizola in -a-
dilemma.
(Opt cat) Long accused by

rivals of having run his gover-
norship of Rio state on Tam-
many Hall lines, he is now con-
sidering ousting from the party
the five PDT councillors who
voted for Mrs Gordilho’s sack-
ing. But that would alienate '

large sections of his party
organisation, (end opt cut)
Today Mr Brizola ts schedf

uled to hold his largest rally
yet in the presidential cam-
paiga before voting begins <sh
November 15. Unfortunately
torltim, it is due to endup
outside the Rio council cham--

councillors has been placed in
doubt
But the Gordilho case also

reflects poorly on the- entire
Brazilian political

. class. Her
story goes some way to

Salinas claims rise in growth
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

MEXICO'S economy is now
expected to grow by 3 per cent
in 1989 compared with the offi-

cial projection of 15 per cent
made at the start of toe year,

according to President Carlos
Salinas de Gortarl
Speaking to union leaders he

said that the expansion would
exceed the increase in popula-
tion - estimated at 2.1 per
cent - and “places the country
on the path toward creation of
newjobs demanded by all Met
leans".

Addressing a meeting of the
National Assembly of Univer-
sity Workers, Mr . Salinas
accepted the legitimacy of
their demand fra: better work-

L..1 - J

high pay settlements were
incompatible with the contin-

ued policy of lowering inflation

and economic recovery*
His reassurance came amid

growing pressures for wage
rises for In excess of the 6 per
cent laid down as tbe mini-
mum rate in toe August-March
period and calls from business

for selective unfreezing of
prices. During the first half of
1988 the economy grew at a
rate of 5^9 per cent compared
with the same period last year,
according to the Bank of
Mexico.
While government spending

has remained stagnant
the past ao months, gross capi-
tal formulation rose by no less
than 9 per cent in the first half
of 1989, providing the main
engine for growth, it says.
Mr Ernesto Zedillo Ponce de

Ltao, Minister of Hanning and
the Budget, commented with
some caution earifer this week
that the development of the
economy so for this year "has

cent decline in
Mbtion during ’S? £££August was 1L5 per cent oian annualised rate Ss

to the of&SBKS 1—
Last monto the Governm

lncreases Ofper cent for electricity for c
using more th

da3*1 28

1

Mg’ywecommittee for th*

_ r, ui to
.ation -of upiriM.

perspectives are good allowing
for a reasonable optimism”,

to official circles, however,
there Is concern about toe dan-
ger of a build-up of inflationary
pressures, not the least as a
result of the higher expecta-
tions of the resumption of
growth this year after six years
of stagnation, and a 40-50 per

«“ wag® increases
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Hurd announces inquiry into Guildford case
By Robert Rice and Ralph Atkins

FOLLOWING the dedsfan by •

the Court of Appeal to quash
the convictions' ho, the IRA'
bombings - case Mr Douglas
Hard, the Home Secretary, told.

tbe HOHSfV Of rAirmw’irin tlwrt a
judicial inquiry -will- be held,
into jTngfwYifyff |p«rfjng
to their wrongful imprison-
ment.

It will' run simnlataaeously
.

with an criminal investigation
set up this week by Mr Allan
Green, QC, the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions. This will
investigate whether there te
sufficient evidence to justify
prosecuting any of the police
officers involved.

' Last nl^it three of the Gaild-
ford Four', sentenced to life
imprisonment in 1975 for the
Guildford and Woolwich pub
bombings were experiencing
their first taste of freedom In
pHont is years. .

•*

•.

The fourth member of- the
group, Mr Paul HOTwho is also
serving a life sentence for his
part in the murder ota former
British soldier in. 1974 was on
his way- to .Belfast where his

case for early release . will be
examined by the authorities
under the normal review,of life

sentence procedures.
-

Mr Hurd said that of the
three officers concerned who

are still in the police service
two have been suspended and ,

another is in hospital.
The Inquiry fntn thp bomb-

ings wpnld also be reopened,
he said. It was likely that this
would, involve a re-examina-
tion of the evidence of top four
members of the IRA active ser-
vice unit arrested after the
1975 Balcombe Street siege.
At their trial in 1977 on a

series of bombing charges,
they gave evidence that they
had been responsible for the
bombings of the Horse and
Groom and Seven Stars pubs in
Guildford,

. Surrey the
Kings Anns in Woolwich,

south-east London, in which
seven people died and more
than 80 were injured.
When reviewing the case at

the Guildford Four later that
year the Court of Appeal
rejected the evidence of the
Balcombe Street gang as "a
running and skQfixl attempt to
deceive the court by putting
forward false evidence1*.

Mr Hurd said the judicial
inquiry, which will be headed
by Sir John May, the former
Appeal Court judge, will also
investigate circumstances lead-
ing to the 1976 trial of the
Maguire family for possession
of explosives. No timetable has

been set but it could take more
than a year to complete if it

had to be adjourned because of

^fli
,tt¥riTi3il proceedings.
Last night those who had

r^nmaig>]pri oa behalf of the
Gtdld&irdFour were delighted

by their release. Cardinal Basil
Hume, The Archbishop of
Westminster who had been at
the Old Bailey for the hearing
said: “I have been convinced
since 1978 of their innocence
and I am very happy indeed to
know that their innocence has
at last been established. I only
wish that the due processes of
law could have resulted in this

happening sooner”.
11 iii. —
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Report casts doubt on honesty ofIRA case police
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

THE ctmvic^im bf the three
.

Irishmen and one EiidBh
woman jailed for the

1

1974
Guildford andWodlwIcIi pub
bombings were quashed yester-

day by the Court' of Appeal .

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief
Justice, and two other appeal
court judges made their deci-

sion after, hearing how police

officers who gave evidence at'

their trial in-1975 altered notes
of interviews,, suppressed sig-

nificant matters andgavefalse
evidence.

‘

Mr Roy Amlot QC, for the
Director of- Public Proseal-

'

tinms, aald that .since the .Home
Secretary’s decision in Jaimsary

.

to refer, tbe. case .back. to. toe
Court of 'Appeal, evidence of
great significance had come to
light. *.

*
•

V-;
•:

The evidence threw ^snch;
doubt upod the honesty and"
integrity of-ynumber of toe
Surrey officers: investigating
this case in 1974 that the
Crown now feds unable to say
hat toe convictions of any of
the four are safe or <satisfao---.

tory." - • 1.

Mr Patrick Armstrong, Mr
Gerard Canton, Mr Bard Hill

and Ms Carole Richardson

-

received life sentences at the
Old Bailey in October 1975 for
the bombings of toe Horse ami
Groom and Seven Stars pubs In
Guildford, Surrey and the

.

Kings Anns in Woolwich,
south-east London, in which-

seven people .died and more
than 80 were injured. Thepubs
were frfHjuently used.tor.Army

The evidence uncovered .by

Avon and Somerset police
would have contaminated toe

. urosecutton case at toe ariirfzi&l

trial, -Mr Amlot said. -It was
crucial In a case which
“depended entirely on toe con-
fessions and particularly on
the integrity of the officers tak-

• ing them." -

r Mr Amlot told the court
there were mmydiscrepandes
betweenihe accounts given to

Surrey police by allfour defen-

dants. on Gnildford and
between statements made on
the Woolwich bombing.

,

.The Crown's case was -fiat

the defendants had either
deliberately misled the police

or'minimised their miles out of
sEff-ibtsresL.

3h 1977 the four made an
application to the Court of
Appeal fotleaveto appeal The
issues at toe hearing arose out
at evidence- given by three
manbers of fiaIRA active ear-

vice-unit arrested after tbe Bal-

combe Street siege in London
in 1975.

They said toeir trial that

they had carried out toe GuOd-
firfd and Woolwich bombings.

• Afi bad been convicted of an
appalling catalogue of mur-
ders, shootings and bombings
and aQ daimed that the Guild-

ford Four had nothing to do
with either bombing. If they
were right, the confessions
made by the four were false,

' Mr Amlot said.

At the appeal hearing, the
Crown did not challenge that
Joseph Connell, one oftoe Bal-
combe Street gang, may have
participated in Guildford or
that three :of them may have
participated . in the Woolwich
bombing.
Having assessed the evi-.

deuce of file Balcombe Street
defendants, the Appeal Court
decided there was no reason to
impugn the integrity of the
confessions made by the Guild-

ford Four to the Surrey offi-

cers. . . .

Turning to the investigation

carried out by.Avon and Som-
erset police at the request of
the Home Secretary in 1967, Mr
Amlot said it was necessary to
emphasise that they woe not
originally asked to investigate

file behaviour al Surrey offi-

cers or the circumstances of
fliA itatoiHfin wpil Trrfwrngwtimi

of the four in 1974.

After the Home Secretary
had referred toe case again to

toe Court of Appeal, Avon and
Somerset officers started a
close inspection of the vast
amount of documentation gen-

erated by the Gufidford case,

the Balcombe Street case and
tbe application to the Appeal
Court in 1977. AH were hkety

to feature in this second

Close scrutiny of all the
papers rally became necessary
after the referral to the Court
of Aire3*! *Wa year, »nd Avon
and Somerset officers discov-

ered rough draft notes at each
of the three interviews with-
one of the accused.

The notes were typewritten
with a large number of alter-

ations in manuscript and bad
been identified by the three
Surrey officers concerned. “In
their altered form they mateh
almost word for word the
manuscript notes of tbe inter-

views used by the officers in
the tHai," Mr Amlot said.

At .the trial the officers
claimed that the manuscript
notes were made contempora-
neously during each interview,

but if Chat was so it was diffi-

cult to see why draft notes
were ever made.

It was impossible to say why
file draft notes took the form
they did, unless they were
made before the manuscript
notes. H they were, the manu-
script notes could not have
been made during the inter-
views.

The officers concerned could
not after a satisfactory expla-

nation, he said. The inescap-

able conclusion was that no

contemporaneous notes were
made of the interview.

The Grown now says that
hot only did all three officers

involved in the Interviews mis-

lead tbe court, but because of
tbe notes, preparation and
statements they gave, they
dearly agreed to present their

notes in this fashion, Mr Amlot
said.

Mr Amlot said it was dear
that a fob criminal investiga-
tion of these matters was
caDed for. "Whatever such an
iiivusHgaKfin might ultimately

reveal, it has become necessary
for the Grown to assess its atti-

tude to these appellants in the
light of this material recently
discovered.

1*

It was the view of tire Crown
that newly discovered inter,

view notes “show dear prima
fade evidence that a total of
five officers seriously misled
the court in relation to two of
the four appellants.” In the
trial the prosecution suggested
the version at events given by
Mr Patrick Armstrong; one of
accused, could be regarded as
the most true among the sub-
stantially different accounts
given by the defendants.

Therefore it was Inevitable

that evidence which affected

Mr Armstrong’s confession
must affect the case as a
whole, he said.

Test case judgment in magazine libel case
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

PRIVATE EYE,, file satirical

magazine, yesterday won its

appeal against the record
£600,000 libel damages awarded
to Mrs Sonia Sutcliffe, the
estranged,wife of the murderer
known as toe Yorkshire Rip-

per. •
. v.

The damages were awarded
by a ffigh Coortjnry in May to
Mrs Sutcliffe, whose husband
Peter was jailed for life in 1961,

after betagccmvictMforhis
involvement in a strihg df 13
murders In « four year period
in toe north of England. .

The Court of Appeal led by
Lord Donaldson,, the Master _a£

the Rolls, dismissed the maga-
zine's appeal on the question of
HgWWy and its application for
leave to present fresh evidence.

But it ordered that the jury’s

verdict an damages should be
set mWe to be reassessed by a
new jury, unless both parties

were now agreed that the
. Court of Appeal Should reas-

sess the size erf the award.
Mra. Sutcliffe. had already

indicated to the court that she
was prepared to allow it to

reassess damages if the appeal
went against her, but this had
been opposed by Private Eye.

Mr Gavin Ltghtman QC, for

Private Eye, tcOd the Court yes-

terday, however, that the -mag-
azine was now happy for the
Appeal Court to reassess the
damages.'-.
; This ' will, give the Court of

; Appeal the opportunity to set

. down guidelines to be followed

by High Court judges in future
when directing juries on the
appropriate level of damages in
libel cases.

Mrs Sutcliffe,. 38, was not in
court to hear the decision. The
High Court jury had awarded
her the record hbeL damages,
£575j000 ofwhich were immedi-*
ately stayed pending the out-

come of toe appeal, over allega-

tions made in the magazine's
"Street of Shame" column in
January 1981 and repeated in
February 1983 that she bad,
negotiated: with the press to
sen her stray and was prepared
to capitalise on her husband's
notoriety.

Private Eye had asked the
court for a retrial-both on lia-

bility and damages- because off

new evidence provided by Mr
Oliver Duke, a former boy-
friend off Mafl. on Sunday jour-

nalist Ms Barbara Jones.
His sworn statement tint he

took part in a scheme to get
CTfriinn to Mrs Sutcliffe from
the Mail on Sunday “in a
roundabout way" justified “the

sting" of what was published,
fha magazine
Lord Donaldson s»ld Mr

Duke’s evidence, if accepted,
cast a flood of tight upon the
honesty and journalistic stan-

dards of the Mail on Sunday,
but was quite irrelevant to toe
issues in the action unless Ms
Jones was prepared to swear
that Mrs Sutcliffe knew that a
newspaper was the source of

the £25jOQO loan.

On the size of the award, be
said it was not open to Private
Eye to argue that it must be
excessive because it was “far

far higher” than personal
fctfury awards.

Paritement had decreed that

juries - not judges - should
assess libel damages. Juries
woe free to give effect to “gut
reaction” to an extent which
judges were not.

Lard Donaldson said he also
could not believe that the jury
appreciated the true size of the
award they were making.
“What la, I think, required is

some guidance to Juries in
terms which, will assist them to
appreciate the real value of
large sums."

BANKERS AT THE MANSION HOUSE

SE chairman calls for outside

support for settlement system
By Richard Waters

THE Stock Exchange cannot
solve the problem of develop-
ing a new settlement system
for the London equity market
without outside support, Mr
Andrew Hugh Smith, the
Exchange’s chairman, said last
night
The improvement of tbe sys-

tem is the “most pressing
need" facing th* exchange if it

is to maintain its leading posi-

tion in the trading of interna-
tional securities, he
“We need the co-operation

and assistance of all parties
involved, and all parties need
to show vision and persis-
tence," he added. “These pro-
jects are vital to the fixture of

our securities markets and
unless we can make them
move rapidly ahead our hard
won International leadership
will be at serious risk.”

Alluding to the volatile state
of world stock markets at the
start of this week, Mr Hugh
Smith said toe performance of
toe UK equity market during
the upheaval gave comfort,
“certainly when measured
against that off other European
markets.”
Mr Hugh Smith expressed

his unease about tbe use of cir-

cuit-breakers. which cause a
suspension of trading at times
of extreme volatility.

He warned that the UK was

Lawson and Howe
repudiate Walters9

criticism of EMS
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
was joined by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the deputy Prime Minis-

ter, in the House of Commons
yesterday in rejecting criticism

off the European Monetary Sys-
tem expressed by SirAlan Wal-
ters, chief economic adviser to
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister.

Taunts from the opposition
Labour front bench led to the
double barrelled repudiation of

Sir Alan’s assertion that the
ems was “half baked” and that

arguments for Its exchange
rate mechanism had “never
attained even a minimum level

off plausibility."

With Mrs Thatcher In Kuala
Lumpur for the Common-
wealth Conference, it fell to Sir

Geoffrey to respond when Mr
Neil Kinnock, the Labour
leader, underlined Sir Alan’s
riirim that the Prime Minister
concurred with his view of the
EMS.
Again emphasising earlier

reports of differences between
the Prime Minister and Mr
Lawson over sterling’s inclu-

sion in the exchange rate
mechanism, Mr Kinnock
if Sir Geoffrey expected her to
repudiate her chief economic
adviser or her Chancellor.

far Geoffrey replied that Sir

Alan’s advice was one of tbe
factors taken into account by
the Prime Minister and the rest

of the Government.
He stressed that the policy of

the Government was stated by
people speaking on its behalL

Sir Geoffrey said that both
the Prime Minister and the
Chancellor had articulated pol-

icy in “precisely the same
terms” and would continue to.

Mr Kinnock asked if Sir
Geoffrey was saying that far

Alan had not told the truth

when he said that the Prime
Minister agreed with his view.

Amid derisive laughter from
the opposition benches. Sir

Geoffrey retorted that he was
not required to answer for

“every nuance.”
He reaffirmed that the Prime

Minister's view bad been reit-

erated by both himself and Mr
L&wsozl
Tbe Chancellor had earlier

told Mr Gordon Brown, a
Labour Treasury spokesman,
that Sir Alan’s view of the
EMij was “clearly not the view
of the Government”

Mr Lawson said the Prime
' Minister bad made it clear that
the Government was “com-
mtted faDy" to joining the EMS
as part of stage one of eco-
nomic and monetary union.

Mr Brown had kept up the
pressure on the Government
front bench by contending that
the House was entitled to
know whether the Chancellor
or Sir Alan was in charge erf

economic policy, and who
ought to make the Mansion
House speech later in the day.

Opposition MPs launched
further protests about the
hardship which high interest

rates were imposing on home
buyers.

Unease among Government
members on this issue was
reflected by Sir Anthony
Grant, a Cambridgeshire MP.

A member of toe executive
of the 1922 committee of Con-
servative MPs, Sir Anthony
urged the Chancellor to pursue
the quest for an alternative to
the “crude” instrument of high
interest rates, which bore very
cruelly on small businesses
and home owners.

the

HITS

t is as liquid as it is solid.

too often seen as trying to
impose a brake on progress in

Europe and instead should put
forward workable alternatives.

•The first phase off Taurus,

the Stock Exchange’s paperless

settlement system, will be
implemented on 23 February, it

was announced yesterday. This
will link institutional investors

electronically into the
Exchange’s existing Institu-

tional Net Settlement system.

This is tbe first, ftwiitad phase
of a development which is

intended eventually to auto-

mate the settlement of share

bargains. The design of the
main part of the system is still

under discussion.

Leverage
worries

‘unjustified

in Britain’
By David Lascellea,
Banking Editor

WORRIES about high
leveraged finance - one of the
suspected causes of this week’s
crash on Wall Street - were
not justified in the UK, accord-
ing to Mr Robin Leigh-Pember-
ton. Governor of the Bank of
England.
He told the Mansion House

dinner last night that, as
banking supervisor, the
Bank’s concern was with toe
effect of highly leveraged deals
on banks which supply the
bridging or longer-term
flnanH» which made them pos-

sible. This could bring banks
up against the limits on large
exposures.
But the Bank believed that

“in practice the loans have
been so structured and distrib-

uted as to give us no concern
on this score.”

He said he was not apposed
to high risk, or “junk”, bonds
in principle, provided those
who invested in them satisfied

themselves that they were
being adequately rewarded for
the risk. Even though there
had been few junk bond deals
in the UK, this did not immu-
nise the London market from
the shocks on Wall Street.

The Rank was mntinning to
monitor toe exposure off banks
to high risk transactions, he
said, particularly those which
were vulnerable to develop-
ments, like a rise in Interest

rates, which affect a lot of bor-
rowers the same way. But he
went am *T can say that this

exposure too is still at present
below the level that might
turn on a danger signal.”
The Governor's reassur-

ances, which were strongly
stated, were in sharp contrast
to toe concerns he voiced last

week about the level of bank
lending to the property sector,

suggesting that property loans
are currently the Bank’s chief
preoccupation.
Mr Leigh-Pemberton wel-

comed moves by the Securities
and Investments Board and
toe Department of Trade and
Industry to reduce toe cost of
regulation in the City. But he
warned that toe authorities
would have to strike a balance
between protecting investors
and controlling the cost of reg-
ulation to financial fh~mg_

He also praised Mr Andrew
Hugh-Smith, toe chairman of
toe Stock Exchange, for pursu-
ing improvements to the
exchange’s settlements
systems and dealing rules.

Together with other Initiatives

to improve the City's infra-
structure, including the money
markets, he said these would
be essential in maintaining
London’s position as the pre-

eminent financial centre in its

time zone.

As solid as some gold appears, not all forms

are as easy to convert to cash.

The Gold Maple Leaf is as good as cash

around the world—easily convertible at full

value without a costly and time-consuming’

assay.

Each Gold Maple Leaf coin is 0.9999 fine

pure gold, and is legal tender at its face

value. Independent tests have even shown
•thatthe Royal GaruMtian Mint gives a little

gold away to guarantee each coin’s minimum.
The guarantee of the Canadian Govern-

ment of weight and purity has given the Gold

Maple Leaf a worldwide
reputation that is above

— —
reproach. And, helped

to make it the most
widely sold coin-^with

over 12 million ounces

—

in the world. MiOmet KOunce 1Ounce VkOnaee

The Gold Maple Leaf. The .world’s gold coin standard
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Unit wage costs higher as

productivity deteriorates
By Patrick Harreraon, Economics Staff

living orworking

abroad? Quickly

discover bow buying

a taxfreeVolvo is

the trouble-free way
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money.And getting

one oftheworld’s

great cars at a

bargain price.
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& Diplomat
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borg. Sweden.
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UNTT wage costs rose sharply

and productivity continued to

deteriorate in the throe months
to August, according: to official

figures yesterday, indicating

that wage-inflationary pres-

sures in the British economy
have not abated.

The Department of Employ-

ment said that wages and sala-

ries per unit of output in the
manufacturing sector grew at

an annual rate of 4.6 per cent

in the three months to August,

compared with &9 per cent in

July.
At the same time, the

growth in manufacturing out-

put per head fell from &3 per
emit to 5.4 per cent in the last

quarter, for the whale econ-
omy, the annual rate of pro-
ductivity growth rose by 0.7

per cent in the second three

months of this year, the lowest
rate for more than tour years.
Both sets of figures were

regarded by analysts as further
evidence that cost pressures
from the labour market have
not eased. The fact that pro-
ductivity increases have not
been sufficient to offset rising
wage costs will undermine
attempts fay the Government to
bring down inflation from its

current 7.6 per cent
The Government has

expressed its concern on many
occasions recently about the
impact of rising wage settle-

ments on inflation, and how
high wage costs undermine the
competitiveness of British

industry. Yesterday's figures
showed that unit wage costs in
Britain are rising raster than
in the US. West Germany.
France and Japan.

The news on underlying
earnings was more positive. It

showed that the annua? growth
rate of average earnings was
unchanged in August at 8%
per cent. City of London ana-
lysts had been gTpty-Hng earn-
ings to rise In August.
Average earnings growth in

July was a revised 9 per cent,

but since then the Department
of Employment has recalcu-
lated the average earnings
index to take into account the
results of the 1987 employment
census and the growth in new
service industries in Britain.
The number of firms sampled
has also been increased by
1.000 to 8,000 and the index
rebased to 1988.

However, underlying earn-

ings growth is regarded by the
Government and analysts as
still too high. It is expected to
rise further in coming mnnthg
as the big wage settlements
negotiated this summer feed
through into the indey
Mr Adrian James. UK econo-

mist at County NatWest, fore-

cast that the recent wage rises

negotiated by local authority
employees and the police
would push annual average
earnings growth up to 9 per
cent next month.

Productivity in the whale
economy was 0.6 per cent
lower in the second quarter of
this year compared with the
first quarter. Part of this
decline was attributed to the
effects of the Piper Alpha oil
platform disaster in the North
Sea and other oil industry
interruptions. These are are
estimated to have reduced the
increase In productivity by
about one percentage point in
the first six months 'of 1989.

hi the manufacturing sector
the long-term trend in produc-
tivity remained downward in
August, although there was a
small rise on the monthly com-
parison.

Bank figures say institutions put £3bn in forei

Overseas investment boosted

CsaanyornninM.

VOLVO
Tourist&DiplomatSales

By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

INSURANCE companies.
pmdnn ftin/fa umi other finan-
cial rasHtiitinng specialising in
long-term Investment put
about £3bn into overseas equi-
ties In the second quarter of
this year, the Bank of England
reported yesterday.

It was the third successive
quarter in which the institu-

tions invested heavily in over-
seas equities, although the sec-

ond quarter amount was
slightly down an the first quar-
ter’s £33bn.

It ended a long period of low
or even negative investment
overseas by institutions. Total
overseas investment so tor thin

year, at £&3bn, is already past
the record of £5.8bn for the
whole of 1986.

pension funds are leading
the rush overseas, with £&5tm
invested in the first half of the

year.
Life companies have

invested £l-9tra overseas in the
first half of this year, but that
represents only a quarter of
total net investment. Those
institntimm are still investing

strongly in UK equities - £2bn
in the second quarter and
£2Jbn in the first
However, it appears unlikely

that investment this year in
UK equities will reach last

year's £&9bn and will certainly

toll short of 2967’s £149bn.
Again pension funds lead the

field with SI-lbn invested in
UK equities in the second quar-
ter.

Investment inUK equities by
Me companies fell in the sec-

ond quarter to £729m from
fi ghn in the first quarter.

fn contrast, tiie institutions

have been heavy net sellers of

UK gilts this year.
Some £2.7bn was disinvested

in the second quarter, follow-
ing iw* disinvestment of
in the first.

Institutions have sold tor
more gilts than in the whole of 1

1988, when there was a total I

net disinvestment of £L9bn. i

Institutions are offsetting
the effects of a contracting gilt

market by switching to UK cor-

porate bonds.
Some £L2Sbn was invested i

in these assets in the second
quarter, following £L7fan in the
first

Investment in property
remains low this year follow-
ing last year's revival, with a
net disinvestment in the sec-

ond quarter of £94m, accounted
for by pension fluids’ net disin-
vestment of tUBra

UK MEWS

London
heliport

planned

for 1992
By Paul Bette,

-

Aerospace Correspondent

A CONSORTIUM including
Midland Bank, the Hanson
Group, Trafalgar House, BAA
and the Carroll Group, will
seek planning permission next
month to hnflH a 00m heliport

in the heart of the City of Lon-
-don.

The promoters hope to coro
plete construction of the heli-

copter landing site on an ele-

vated deck on the Thames
dose to Cannon Street Station
by 1992 to take advantage of
the slngto European market
The project is expected to

face fierce opposition from
local residents and environ-
mentalists. A few years ago,
opposition from residents
forced the closure of a helicop-

tsa: Tar)«ijng «ite nearby.
City institutions appear

intent cm intensive lobbying
for the proposal, which they
see as giving foster *"d more
direct access into the capital's

financial centre.
Sir Kit McMahon, the Mid-

land Rank r-hairman, said yes-

terday he bad asked firms to

support the plan and had
received £250,000 backing for
the project
Sr Gordon Booth, a director

ofthe Hanson Group said there

was “a formidable economic
case” for a helicopter airport in
the City. A new heliport was
“an essential business tool” in
the City’s struggle to compete
with other major international
ftwnriai centres which already
had such fieflitte
Consultations by planning

authorities are expected to
take four or five months and, if

approved, the consortium
hopes to start construction in
mid -1990 and have the heli-

port ready for operation in
early 1992.

Only two helicopters meet
the required performance stan-

dards for the heliport -the
Twin Squirrel and the Dau-
phin, both manufactured by
Aerospatiale, and the French
state-owned aerospace group.
The promoters of the project
said they expected four addi-
tional types of helicopters to
have qualified by the thnn the
heliport becomes operational -

the Sikorsky S76, the Augusta
109, the Bdlkow 105 and the
Bolkow 117.

Government warned Aid

power sell-off wifl
attacked

fail to meet deadline ^ immoral
By Maurice Samuetson

THE GOVERNMENT was

wanted yesterday thatwitttg

further basic adjustments tons

electricity

als the sen-off of the industry

was unlikely to be completed,

bv the next general election.

Dr Dieter Ham. director of

Oxford Economic Research

Associates, issued the warning

in London at an electricity pri-

vatisation conference organ-

ised by the Confederation of

British Industry, the employ-

ers’ organisation- . . .

TTi«a remarks were m scant

contrast with the confidence of

Mr John Wakeham, Energy
Secretary, who opened the conr

ference, that the sell off would

be completed on schedule
within the lifetime of the pres-

ent parliament, “as .this Gov-

ernment bad always Intended.

Dr F»bv», predicting further

substantial changes in the pri-

vatisation proposals, cautioned

his audience, which included

representatives of some of the

country's biggest electricity

purchasers, against entering

private energy contracts with
generators on the basis of the

contractual package
annonneed by Mr Wakeham
two weeks ago.

By Martin Wolf V.

The Wakeham contracts
.

;

package was also criticised by THE u§£ of aM ftaids.fo save

Mr Michael Gibbous, chief treea'
. rather than people is

energy purchaser of Imperial immoral, FrofoSsorDeepak Lal,

Chemical Industries, who said yesterday,, in the. 20th

described the 15 per cent mint wfocott Lecture*gireninLan-

on direct sales by gfindifthffs as docL
"

'VV'':"* 'V •*.“

“the most glaring example of
; jn.a condemnation of “ero

unworkabilifcy". imperialists,*' professor Lai’

The two big generators,Tow- attacked as immoral the

arisen and National Power, rat -hrmrwltinw oh poor countries’of

bed to Mr Wakeham’s defence, western ideas of “sustainable

however. Mr Ed Wallis, Power- development” which would
Gen’s chief executive, said prt their economic growth,

vatisation had already
; The arguments for both

unleashed competitive forces co-operatiett over*

and that by nest year more ^ environment and interna-
competitian would exist in rne tjapai

, macroeconomic co-ordi-wuucuuuu — Bonai. macroeconomic cuvnu-
British electricity industry nation were “deeply flawed.

- '

than anywhere else mthe professor Iri’sdfscqsafon of
world, intending the US. enririahnental co-operation is
Mr .Robert Robinson, while there is a theo-

Nafional Power’s head of sales, ^caSy valid case for inter'
said that despite?tiw .disap* in terns erf thenwhuimv oKnnf rsuMW ..
— — . — - —_ . . MtfiiLinii

pqfartment of customers about •**,

tiie way competition would Jbe

.

1 mnns^ it is'

phased in. “we mnSt rHA Iose
sight of tiie objective to intro- - The “hys
duce competition” • - r.j t

The^dsfen had_betm taken SSltoOTe
and it was now up to suppliers jayei
and customers to make -it tKat about
work -“not to-alloW theeda- SStota

of the com-

ce^tom,^ringm^m^e be wletozbaseti.''
old world of monop<dy*8up- Rrat, there is nodearrela-

The “hysteria,* which Pro
fessor Ial identifies over the
greenhouse effect, and. the
ozone layer follows hard en
that 'about the world food
shortage in the 1970s. it . may.

Pocketphone consortium
seeks edge In UK market
By Terry Dodsworih

THE BATTLE for the UK
pocketphone market intensl-

fied yesterday when FTPS, one
of the four companies licensed

to ran the new telepoint sys-

tem. announced that it would
be jptmrtiiffiwg handsets which
use common industry stan-

dards.
The common standxtds'have

been set by the Government to
allow pocketphones sold by
one ofthe licensee groups to be
used universally on tiie tele-

point networks run by the
other operators. All four
licensee groups will' have to

offer this facility by mid- M9L
Mr Peter Wright, managing

director of FYPS, made it dear

.

yesterday that the company
intends to use the common
ctewrianfa technology to try to
establish a competitive edge

and climate. Some reputable
scientists argue the earth is

about to cool, not .
warm.

Secondly, warming may well

nray “tocrtL out to he.quite bene-
ficial tor India and Africa -

where the deserts bloom. The
US grain belt suffers.”

In addition, there is “'doubt

whether the Antarctic Ozone
These campanies.are in the {Bole is linked to GFCs.lt could
process trfhniTuaang thrirnwn ephemeral ”

*“ * *
- On international macroeco-
nomic co-ordination^ professor

are mrlifcBftr to. change, to the Iml notes that “the US and
Germany have very different

levels of tolerance for infla-

sprfng.
.

‘r tton.” Furthermore, “there is
Tefepoizit ls«mofafl^ com- qq agreement about the true

less telephone system-which macroeconomic model for any
allows callers to uae tfaelr country or the world econ-
handsets within 200 metres of omy.” Finally, “it is by no
special base stations.’ __ means apparent that pohcy col-

PYPS, a consortrum of Bar- hiinon by governments is to be
days Bank, the PbaffipsrEfeo-. preferred to policy competition
trouics Group and Shdl, is from the point of view of the
buying its pck&etotaones and citizens of the wurid.”
luflastiucture equtpmoit from Deepctk Led, The Limits of
GPT, the telecommunicates ' international ' Co-operation,
manufacturing suhm<Ua3T;’of Twentieth Wincott Lecture,
Gqraml EtectricXonqro3y.Jn jnsHtaie cf EconomicAffairs,*
which Siemens of West G«r- Lord North Street, . London

over its three competitors.
These companies 'are in the

process trf bnmchtng thartiwn
telepoint -networks ushig fheir

own proprietory standards, and
are gnmrajy to. drange. to the

common system beforo FYPS
has laundied. its service next

FTPS, a consortium -pTBar-
days Bank, the Phfi^wrEtec-
tronics Group and Shell, Is

buying its pckfoetpfaones and
lufiasfa

'uctnbp^eqnfpment fran
GPT, the tdecommunlcatiorB -

mattufactnrfpg subaidiHry”of

many has taken a stake. SW1P 3LB.

you

said...

between minus 40 and plus 85

Celsius, but can also be used to shut

out most exhaust Dimes and other

air pollution.

The new suspension and elec-

tronic climate control system of the

fastestVMvo 760 areJust two ofmany

bidden technology features that put

the comfort, safety and pleasure of

the driver and occupants fust Fea-

tures ranging from an

ABS brake system to

Beneath the neo-classic lines of the

new generation Volvo 760, you will

way our designers have succeeded in

folly integrating a multi-link rearaxle

orthopaedlcany-de-

slgned, electrically

heated seats and opti-

onal airbags.

Caring for the

individual isinteigra!

to the way we con-

ceive. design, make

and service our cars.

rind a series of unique Innovations with the othercomponents ofthe rear And that’s why Volvo

providing the land of luxurious ride, suspension system such as constant . was one of the first

superior road holding and interior truck to frirtherimprove road holding car makers to intro-

comfort most other car makers boast I whatever the conditions.

about, but rarely achieve.

A new Independent rear suspen-

sion concept has been evolved by the

Volvo 760*s design engineers to pro-

vide unequalled ride comfort with-

out compromising Volvo’s renowned

handling and safety characteristics.

Also unique to the Volvo 760 is

It’s highly sophisticated electronic

dimate control system utilising sen-

sors to constantly monitor extenor

and interior temperature changes

affectingthe heating level selected by

the driver. The dimate control unit

duce comprehensive customer care

activities which today range from

roadside assistance shemes to other

programmes geared to providing

cradle to grave’ motoring pleasure.

Discover the best Discover the

new Volvo 76ft

Technology and excellence working together.When it comes to safety.

Unique to the Vblvo 760 is the not only works at ail temperatures

v
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Watching the dust settle after Plessey
INVESTMENT DECISIONS?

In Brief

10*31
TeiTjr Bipd^prfli on prospects for executives and staff after the company’s takeover

I
N. the aftermath of the
Plessey-takeover, Mr Step-
hen Walls, then the com-

pany’s managing director, has
honest a black Porsche with
white leather trim. He can
afford it At;.42,ibe is reckoned
to have:Mt the company with
approximately £lm from Ms
outstanding contract and share
options -a tidy sum for a man
who joined Plessey only a little

over two years ago.
Mr Walls; a frank, engaging

accountant with several years*
experience in the US, only
chuckles when asked to con-
firm Ms millionaire status.
Even so, he would find it hard
to deny that be haa, overall,
gained from the takeover by
the GEC-SAemens consortium.
He arrived at Plessey already

reasonably wealthy after being
on the receiving end of a simi-
lar. hostile acquisition in the
US. "If you get two of these
together like rve had, it can be
quote helpful," he says.
Be has kept a house in Con-

necticut ana he . Is a highly
marketable executive. *1 have
a, fiair array of offers and r shall
probably stay in the UK, but I
don’t need. to rush into a deci-
sion," he says.'

'

Several of Piessey’s former
top team will make substantial
financial gains. The four execu-
tive directors who have left
— Sir JohnClark, the group's
redoubtable chairman, Mr
Walls, Mr Warren Slnshdmer
add Professor WhUam Gosling
— all hadhefty share options.
None needs to walk again.
'

' Prof Gosling, a voluble fbar-

mer academic who has been
responsible for Piessey's tech-
nology and research
operations, concedes that, at'

57, he is thinking
,
of sitting

back and writing books. He is

not really rich, he says, “but
Plessey has a very generous
arrangement for pensions,

'

which allows you to leave at
55. One of my rationsis simply
to retire." .

Although some Plessey man-
agers have landed on a plump
financial cushion, many are
thinking more at what they
have lost *1 feel extremely
sorry for Sir John dark,” says
ora of Ms close associates. “He
fought like a.tiger agamst
takeover where others had
given up.. Now he has lost tt

ah: the battle,
;
his iiositirai and

the company that his father .

established and entrusted' to
him."

Sir John, on holiday this •=

-,V

230 on two sites at nford in
Essex and Adrttestone, Surrey,
The spotlight will then be on
the individual divisions.

Under the takeover, half
Piessey’s military communica-
tions and radar activities will

Sto Siemens. Managers there
ve responded enthusiasti-

cally to their new owner,
largely because of Siemens’
hands-off approach.
There is less enthusiasm in

Piessey’s naval and avionics
businesses, which are to be
tek«n over by GEC. Activities

overlap in some areas, raising
the possihntty of rartiinflanctpH-

The biggest uncertainties he
in the operations that will
come under joint GEC and Sie-

mens ownership - GPT, the
telecommunications group
(which will be GO per cent

Labour ‘will

consider
monetary
EC union’

owned by GEC), the semicon-
ductor divison and the R&D
activities.

GPT’s biggest fear is that tt

will be swallowed by Siemens,
an altogether bigger telecom-
munications business. To coun-
teract Semens' muscle power,
the UK company had con-
ducted over the last year one
of the most ambitions corpo-
rate identity programmes ever
seen in the UK, aimed at
imbuing its entire 20,000 staff

with common goals.

tt has put down roots over-

seas, and in the UK It has
started to push hard into East

developing areas such as
mobile communications and
video conferencing; but doubts
remain about its abfitty to gain
equal status to Siemens's tele-

communications business.

Semiconductors and R&D sit

even more uneasily between
their new owners. In principle,

GEC and Siemens have raly
limited flexibility in their
approach to running these
businesses, since they have
given undisclosed undertak-
ings to the British Government
to protect British military
secrets and knowhow. But
some Plessey managers believe

that, over time, they can
expect more support for their

activities from Siemens than
from GEC - and they believe
that tiie Ministry of Defence
may be persuaded to alter the
ownership arrangements.
These kinds of changes are

not likely to taka place over
the next few months. All that
ia. evident at the moment,
according to Piessey’s manag-
ers, is that GEC and Siemens
an very tfflfawnt companies.

The opposition Labour Party
was ready, unlike the Conser-
vative Government, to contem-
plate the possibility that
Britain might join its EC part-
ners in economic and mone-
tary union (Emu), its chief eco-
nomic spokesman, Mr John
Smith, told a Brussels press
conference late on Wednesday.
Mr Smith had earlier sig-

nalled the party’s “eagerness"
to join fully the EMS.
He said that should a confer-

ence of the 12 governments be
called to negotiate an Emn
arrangement. Labour would
want to extend the tqik«
beyond monetary matters.

GET ALL
THE ANGLES
JUST ROUND
THE CORNER

Stejpbea Walls: “no need to rush” into choosing between offers

week, has not been available
fiw TIw rfrmgft of

Ms7feeling, however, can be
ganged by the way be kept up

. the struggle during Piessey’s
last days of independence,
when he lobbied' the country’s
loading pnllHHawn from the
Prime Minister down.
Further down the organisa-

tion, managers an bemoaning
the loss of the creature com-
forts that go with big company
executive life, such as com-
pany cars and secretaries.

More seriously, the year-long
battle to save Plessey has left

intense frustration about the
way.Eritain*s industrial future
is decided hi bid battles.

O ne Senior executive,
who fid not wish to he
identified because he

may be an theList af redundan-
cies, said: “We felt we bad a
strategy for growth and devel-
opment which would appeal to
shareholders. V® had suffi-

cient technology; we had
moved into bofli the US and
Europe; and we had estab-
lished an effective new top
management team.
"We were also putting in

place a programme for creating
a strong defence company that

would have acted as a counter-
weight toGEC - a project that
should have appealed to the
Government. But we were
never given the chance to try it

OUt"

Seen In that light. Lord
Wemstock, GEC’s managing
director arid grand strategist,
seems to have been especially
prescient when he made Ms
consortium bid fear Plessey in
tandem with Siemens in
November 1988.

At that time, Plessey was
within days of rfgnhig a dead
with Thomson of France to
bring their naval systems
together. Each would have had
40 per cent of the other’s activi-
ties in the field, and there
would have hem an umbrella
organisation to co-ordinate
operations, hi the long term, it

might have led to a more
far-reaching agreement
between the two compa-
nies - indeed, Thomson’s
keenness to enter the UK
defence market has . recently
produced an alliance with Brit-

ish Aerospace whichmay even-
tually lead to a. bid for Fer-
ranti.

Piessey's idea was to use the
Thomson deal as the first step
in bringing together other UK
defence companies, such as
Racal, Thorn EMI and Fer-
ranti, into a larger grouping.
But Piessey’s timing turned
out to be all wrong.

. “What scuppered us was a
combination of factors," says
the unidentified executive.
“The political ettmata was not
right, with a government that

would not intervene to support
anything that looks like an

industrial strategy, and every-
thing was running in favour of
free maxketeering, stock-mar-
ket-dominated solutions to
industrial restructuring. Even
the Ferranti debacle came at

the wrong moment: if it had
broken earlier, we might have
been able to buy into the com-
pany and scotch the GEC-Sie-
mens bid for ns.”
Other senior Plessey manag-

ers feel a similar sense of lost

opportunities. Mr Doug Dunn,
head of the company's semi-
conductor division, says tt is

impossible not to identify
closely wtth the fate of a com-
pany in which he invested nine
years of his working life.

Mr Dunn, whose record in
building up semiconductor
activities must make Mm a
strong candidate to continue
under the new management,
will not comment in detail on
the change. However, it is dear
that, for Mm, as for many of
Ids colleagues, the main issue

at present is uncertainty.

The first six weeks of the
takeover has been spent by the
victorious partners in stocktak-

ing. Piessey’s London head-
quarters in MDlbank Tower
has been closed wtth the loss

of about 10 secretarial and
administrative jobs. little else

has changed so far.

The ™Mn issue that will
probahly be settled in the next
few weeks is the fate of the
group’s central staff - about

Takeover cleared
The Monopolies and Mergers

Commission cleared Rhone-
Poulenc's purchase of the UK
bulk painkiller business of
Monsanto, US chemicals group,
to give the French group 80 per
cent of Britain's £5m-a-year
market in materials used to
matoj ngpirfn.

Space research
The Bngiiwwlng

Research Council will not par-

ticipate in any important pro-

grammes for scientific experi-

mentation in space, mrfntting
the European Space agency
Programme for microgravity,

said its chairman. Professor
BOlMttchelL

A Financial Times Magazine

Museum deficit

The director of the British

Museum, Sir David Wilson,
said he was cancelling a build-

ing project because of a £lm
budget deficit this year and
warned that the museum could
move £2£m into debt next year
without more government
money. KEEPUP WITH
Sunday post
The Post Office said it win

go ahead with the phased rein-

troduction of Sunday collec-

tions despite opposition of the
Union of Communication
Workers. Collections would
probably start before Christ-
mas in Edinburgh, Darlington,
Newcastle, Cardiff and North-
mu Ireland.
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1
11 tell you why ora* motorcycle
industry has declined since the
1960b. The Soviet Union took 90
per cent of our production,

that’s why. It backfired on us."

Andrei Barcak, general manager
at Motokov, the export agency for
the Czechoslovakian motor vehicle
industry eases back into his chair

and straightens the lapel of bis
smart navy blue blazer.

"Because the Soviets have such a
lot of problems with distribution and
supply and coping with component
changes in all kinds of machinery,
they accept innovation reluctantly.

The result is that the technology of

our bikes did not develop. Their
designs now have no place in west-

ern markets."
What happened to the CZ and

Jawa, the two brands that make up
the Czech motorcycle industry, is an
object lesson in the damage that can
be done to a manufacturer which
sells Into a restricted and low tech-

nology market
Dependency on such markets is

not confined to east European manu-
facturers; many a North American
and UK company has suffered in the
same way. But in a country like

Czechoslovakia it is one of the many
roadblocks centralised socialist state

planning tends to throw up against
the development of modern manu-
facturing.

Czechoslovakia Is run by one of
the most rigid, conservative regimes
in eastern Europe but has the best
organised manufacturing economy
after East Germany. Some of its

plants are more mechanised and
cleaner than comparable ones in the
UK. There is enormous emphasis on
apprentices, company schools and
graduate recruitment "You can deal
with Czechoslovakia. It has a long
manufacturing history and though it

is short of foreign currency its engi-
neers and many managers are very
good,” says one salesman for a Ger-
man construction machinery maker.
“As for Poland, oh my God. And the
Soviet Union is in such a mess it's

almost indescribable. It’s a basket-
case.”

Yet the Prague Government has
recently introduced some limited
reforms to try anil move manufac-
turing economies along a bit more.
This is a recognition that the coun-
try has a stiff, unresponsive and in
many ways backward manufactur-
ing economy, where the overwhelm-
ing characteristics are over-reliance
on heavy Industry and long batch
runs ofconsumer goods with patchy
or substandard style and quality.
Czech managers are now begin-

ning to grapple with some of these
changes. Bloated and largely useless
state industry bureaucracies occupy-
ing a layer between government
ministries and the operating compa-
nies are being disbanded. Manufac-
turing companies will, from now on,
retain a bigger share of their
They will keep almost all the
exchange parnfags they make.
In theory anyway, these compa-

Czechoslovakian industry

Grappling with a new autonomy
Nick Garnett reports on attitudes among managers in one of the best organised manufacturing
economies in Eastern Europe as they respond to the new mood in the region
nigs - which will all remain in state

ownership - should have more
autonomy to make decisions on
what they sell and where. More joint

ventures with western companies
(130 of these so far) are being sought
Companies that cannot make money
will be folded or merged into others.

Some factory managers remain lit-

tle affected by the new mood in east-

ern Europe. “Communism is Our
Aim” says the banner across the

front of the Kovolit aluminium
foundry in Brno. Ask technical man-
ager Juudrich Sustr what is the big-

gest drag on efficiency and be sug-

gests the somewhat dubious
explanation of language problems
and work ethics among the plant’s

50 or so Cuban and Vietnamese
workers (a common sight in Czech
factories).

At the big and successful Eos
machine tool company in Kurim,
general manager Ladislav KLenovits
looks for all the world like the owner
of an Italian machine tool maker,
sun-tanned, well-manicured and
with an immaculate light blue suit
“Well, gentlemen," he greets visi-

tors. “Time is money as we say in
the west” But behind the desk in his
wood-panelled office are the col-

lected works of Lenin, a bust erf the
founder of the Soviet state, and one
of Earl Mars.
But many managers seem keen to

make changes, to raise efficiency
and try and break from some of the
structural difficulties rooted in a
centralised socialist state.

Z etor, the big tractor maker in
Brno, is a classic example of
the vertical Integration preva-

lent in Czechoslovakian companies.
It not only mates its own hydrau-
lics. gearboxes and engines it also
manufactures the ball-bearings that
go into its tractors. And this for just

30,000

tractors a year.
Metre is a large electrical group

employing 4J500 in Blansko with a
product range inrlnriing electrical
meters, computers and laser equip-
ment But it has a big machine room
withlarge and advanced West Ger-
man pressing machines actually
punching out plastic and bakelite
parts.

The economics of size hardly make
sense here. However, many senior
managers argue that they need this
integration because of another prob-
lem: they do not trust the quality of
components from dedicated compo-
nent makers.
“There are plastics companies in -

Czechoslovakia but the quality of
what they produce varies too much,”

Wiring assembly for electric meters at Metra, a large electrical group employing 4^00 in Blansko

says Ladislav Necas. the company’s
deputy technical manager.
The quality of components is

undoubtedly a big drag on Czecho-
slovakian efficiency. Part of the diffi-

culty lies in the country’s culture of
trying to mate everything: Spread-
ing the net too widely is a moan of
many managers.

“Czechoslovakia mates too many
things, across too- many ranges and
the quality is often not good,” says
VratMav Vajda, a manager at Tatra,
the truck maker. “We will just have
to mate less.”

“We try and produce something
like 92 per cent of all goods. That’s
for too much,” says Barcak at Moto-
kov. “It’s just unacceptable."
Some of these problems are in sup-

ply plants within companies produc-
ing end products, like Tesla, which
makes most of the electronic equip.

together with radios, record players,
compact discs, compact disc players
and. In a joint venture with Philips,

video recorders.

Much of this is small volume out-

put, some just for the domestic mar-
ket “There is really no prospect of
us producing radios,” says Turay.
“We already import a lot of these

from Russia, -Poland and the GDR.
Ours is just symbolic production.”
The company has been producing

a small number of cassette record-

ers. “It’s nonsense. Why start produ-
cing those with all these big produc-
ers in the world? I think we’ll be
quite big in TVs and compact discs

but not in disc players.”
One of Uie peculiarities about

Czechoslovakia is that in a central-

ised socialist economy, its manufac-
turing demonstrates a lot of poten-
tially harmful fragmentation.

the minds of some managers in the
vehicle industry. Barcak says Skoda
cannot really survive as a car maker
unless it raises its yearly output of

183.000 care to at least 350,000. He
also says that Tatra which mates
15.000 tracks a year should be
merged with Llaz which produces
18.000 trucks. An interesting aside
on the issue of scale is that Tatra
mates-just'508 units a year of Ha 613,

the slab-like &5 litre rear-engined V8
saloon used by apparatchiks, senior
managers amH companies.

A:
set

meat in hotels, offices and homes all — - For example,-there are thought le-
aver the

Tesla is a classic example of a
company trying to do everything.
“Tesla factories complain all the
time about shortage of components
or that the quality is not 100 per
cent,” says Gabriel Turay, director
of Omnia, the foreign trade corpora-
tion.in Bratislava which sells Tesla’s
products.

In its consumer electronics divi-
sion, it mates 300,000 to 400,000 col-

our and black and white TVs,

be about 60 computer maters. Some
of these have grown from coopera-
tives; some supply equipment and
software just for ruzming forms. This
has drained the country's effort in
high tech equipment. Even ZPA, one
of the biggest Czech computer mak-
ers, has its detractors. Cadcam engi-
neers at FORM, a maker of forming
machines, complain that ZPA equip-
ment is not quite as reliahle as west-
ern produced machines.
This problem of scale is exercising

different problem of scale has
arisen from the way group-
ings of companies have been
The Up furniture factory in

is one of six factories mak-
ing volume production furniture.
like so many plants in Czechoslo-

vakia it has rather impressive,
front-end production; using modem
German machines from Nottmeyer,
Eisenmann and Homag for auto-
matic wood cutting, shaping and siz-

ing and inserting of wood studs for

assembly.
The trouble is that some of the

other factories in the group also
have this costly sophisticated equip-
ment, Instead of centralising this
froutend operation, they duplicate

it- “It would be better to have one
centralised cutting- and preparation
plant for the whole group,” says

Andrei Bozek. director offeeUt to-

tory. “It would be more effective, we
waste wood here.”

One king that some Gseaupanag*

ers are now interested in Js worker

motivation. The Up plant exports

some of its upholstered ftmnture to

fisea of Sweden and has therefore

shown that it can produce good qual-

ity products. “But what I want .to

know is, how do western companies

motivate their staff?” says Bozek.

“When I go round the sawing

machine area I can see that some of

the women workers are missing, Out
where are theyT - ; - ->

A description of the way a mixture

of reward and fear sometimes works

In European companies brings

omfipfl to tiie face of managers but

some are trying to change their' pay
systems. Paul Svehhk, a manager at

Zetor, says the company is frying to

Introduce more grading among its

employees as well as heaping more
responsibility on to supervisors.

But the problem is that a hi

proportion of the working p _

Hon earns very close to the national

average industrial wage of about
KrsS^JOO per month, there is little

difference based cm skill, and pay
tends to rise solely by length of ser-

vice. This average salary compares
with the cost of a new SkodaFavorit
at Krs90,000, a colour TV at 16,000
anti a leather sofa at 3g,<MQ- .

At FORM, Michal Khmes, the 29
year-old head of the company’s com-,
pater-aided design system, says ft Js

difficult to know what to pay fortfae
heat MtflgmrB and systems gngjwagja

His salary Is Krs3,500, much less
than some older manhiii workers. ..

Recent rule changes for companies
are foil of contradictions. At a time
when companies are frying to reduce
their managerial superstructures,
they are having to take some of the
staff offloaded by the middle level

bureaucracies that are being dis-

banded. Some of tiie ttflOOi people
who were employed as “civil ser-
vants? for the furniture industry sou
being offloaded to furniture factories

like the Up plant
Elections for the post of plant

director have been introduced at all

factories, the incumbent challenged
by a candidate apparently picked by
the Communist Party. Such elec-

tions, which appear to be same kind
of sop for not introducing political

reform, are condemned by managers.
Czech managers disagree about

how fast the door might dose an
even these limited reforms if change
elsewhere-in eastern Europe comes
to a haltThey even disagreeon how
fundamental the changes will prove.
- “Companies are now on their
own,”. says Barcak. “H the govern
meat wants to rationalise products
and tell an individual company to
stop making something it will no

.

longer be able to do so.”

But at Tesla, Turay smiles at this

suggestion. “If there is a conflict of
view it will just not be possible fia* a -

company to tell the minister, no, we
are not going to do what you want.”

Management
abstracts
Winning in Japan: keys to

global success. E. Artzt in Busi-

ness Quarterly (Canada), Win-

ter 89(5 pages). :

The president of Procter &
Gamble International dis-

cusses, with illustrative exam-

.

pies; the baric principles- of

success in the' Japanese mar-

ket; knowing your -customers’

habits, attitudes, biases and
dissatisfactions and tailoring

your products to the market;

being sensitive to cultural dif-

ferences; penetrating the mul-

ti-tiered distribution system,
with its large number of retail

outlets ana wholesalers, and
selling your company as well

as your brands.
The virns rare. J. McAfee in

Datamation (US), Peb IS 80 (12

Traces the history of com-
puter viruses from their first

fictional appearance in a 1977

science fiction book. Describes
what they are (providing
details of the six most com-
mon), how they spread, and
.what their limitations are;

identifies three types of anti-vi-

ral programs — infection pre-
vention, infection detection,

and infection identification -

detailing the pros and cons of

each. Provides ten guidelines

for safe user practice.

Designing a career break sys-

tem. & Field + L. PadeHson m
Industrial and Commercial
Training (OK). JanfFeb 89 (4

out the motivation for

tto mechanics at and the suc-

cess of Barclays Bank's career
break scheme for young moth-
ers (or fathers, or even foster-

ife). Dismisses the notion
such arjigmai are expen-

sive and contrasts their “mini-

mar cost with the price of let-

ting them go.

The experts in your midst. At
J. Prietula and KA. Simon in
Harvard Business REoiew (USX
JanfFeb 89 (5 pages).
Explores the tmumsiona of

expertise — why experts are
experts, how they get to be
experts, and what their reason-
ing processes are (a mixture of
analysis and intuition); con-
tends that an understanding of
the phenomenon is crucial to
management’s abfitty to spot
experts and encourage their
maximum contribution to the
business (by structuring the
reward system so that exper-
tise can be recognised).

no* abstract* an cawtomi from M

s

abteuLtbigjournals /mbHthtd by Aabar Matt-
agmmU nWaifaM. Uotowfccpfci at Ac

iffbxjl articles mo// be obtaimtd at a cast ofamA (fttrtuHeg vat wot p+rc ewfc with
anker} from Anbar. ct IDBcuh A*4M
Wat YbrtaUn BO- 9BT

The desert had provedfascinating, but predictably lacking in

creature comforts. Enough of the rough. Now ft UKW time to

savour the smooth. “Thke me to the Hilton." What a wonderful

thought A cool, leisurely swim. A clean, airy room. And that

special attention that was somehow unique to the Hilton: per-

sonal, pleasant and ciidlised. In afew hours'timeshe would be

refreshed, restored, revived Thank goodness for the Hilton.

An oasis ifever there was one. o Fbr reservations a jT«
at over 400 hotels, call your travel agent. Otfj, JM

j J jjfj
Hilton hotel or Hilton Reservations Wbrldwide. ® THE HILTON- THEHOTEL

£

&

&
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A fixed price pledge. “The price you see is the price you pay? Ife a
ready-to-drive-away deal at a really competitive price, with no hidden
extra costs. Expensive items such as preparation, delivery and road
tax, are included free of charges.

I«|» * c.l ( *

The British-built Bluebird Premium saloons offer the highest

specification of any comparable model. All Premiums have power
steering stereo radio/cassetie system and bronze tinted windows.
Additionally, on Premium Plus models, central locking, electric

front and rear windows and electric sunroof are included in the price.

If V
;

’ a? - * Scf-f « act

We’re so confident in the quality ofthese cars, we can offer the most
comprehensiveguaranteeavailable:weVeextendedthemanufacturer’s
warranty to three years/100,000 miles We also give you a three year

paintwarranty and a six year corrosion perforation guarantee.

In additionwe give youAA membership with freetowing Homestart
recovery to a Nissan dealer and car hire/overnight accommodation
if required-anywhere in Britain 24 hours a day

italladdsuptoan unbeatableaftersalespackageand itsall included

in the deal.

For those who need itwe have highly competitiveschemes through
our own finance company. Repayments can be tailor-made to suit

your individual needs.

BLUEBIRD PREMIUM SPECIAL 1.6 £7999,

BLUEBIRD PREMIUM PLUS 1.6 £9385,

BLUEBIRD PREMIUM PLUS :L8 £9875.

x

ff

Our dealers are ready to offer you the best price possible for your

presentcac

Go to your nearest Nissan dealer (there are 450 of them so there’s

bound to be one near you), and see these amazing Bluebird Premiums,

you’ll soon agree its not only the fairest deal in town, but simply

unbeatable.

NISSAN
I Imispd rryrfltbrokers.Written details on reqoestNissan ILK. Ltd.WorthingSussex BN133HD.
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THEATRE

London

Anything Goes (Prince Edward).

Cole Porter's silly ocean-going
1930s musical lias four or Ore
marvellous songs and Elaine

Paige foiling to emulate Ethel

Merman. Jerry Zaks's desper-

ately bright production cranes

from the Lincoln Center in New
York and is undemanding sum-
mertime fare (734 8951, cc 836

3428).

The Master Builder (Barbican).
Magnificent BSC revival of

Ibsen's late poetic drama of lies,

deceptions and misrouted sensu-

ality. John Wood is the first

great Softness since Redgrave,

then Olivier, played it in London.

Adrian Noble directs. Richard
Hudson's tilting roofs chart the

aspirations and final dramatic
plunge. (638 8891) Oct 25, 28, Nov

A Flea in Her Bar (Old Vic). Fey-

deau's farce in the John Mor-
timer translation spiritedly done
as German Expressionist night-

mare by Richard Jones and the

MUSIC

London
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

conduct**! by Vladimir Askhen-
azy, with Mstislav Rostropovich
(cello). Richard Strauss. Royal
Festival Hall (Fri) (928 8800).

The FhUhannomia conducted
by Esa-Pekka Salonen, with
Sarah Leonard (soprano). Stra-

vinsky, Ligeti. Royal Festival

Hall (Mon) (928 8800).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Vladimir Askhat*
azy, with Elisabeth Sdderstrom
(soprano). Richard Strauss. Mah-
ler. Royal Festival Hall (Tubs)
(928 8800).

Orchestra of the Age of Enlight-

enment conducted by Gustav
Kuhn, with soloists. Haydn.
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Wed) (928

8800).

Paris

Efena Obraztsova RedtaL Gav-
eau (49630607) (Mon).
Orchestra Cotonme conducted
by Philippe Enttemont (piano).

Berlioz, Mozart, Tchaikovsky.
Salle Fleyel (45638873) (Mon),
fosembte Intercontemporain
conducted by Peter Eotvos: Gte-

Jen, Hoeller, Ligeti. Opera Comi-
que (42960611) (Mon).

Brussels
New Arts String Quartet per-
forms Beethoven, Ichiyuagi,
de Pablo and RaveL Palais des
Beaux-Arts (Tubs).

Quay Brothers, the directing

and design team on WNCs Looe

cf Three Onmges. Jiin Broadbent

leads good cast as the discom-

fited insurance manager and
Mr doppelgangsr, a drunken

hotel prater. An interesting,

enjoyable, unfairly derided exper-

iment (928 7616, cc 240 7200).

The Tempest (Barbican). John
Wood's other great performance

thin season with the RSC is his

prospero In Nicholas Eytner’s

production, a towering, Intemper-

ate impresario whose magic is

an instrument of both revenge
and resolution. (638 8891) Oct
20-24, Oct 30, 3L
Another Time (Wyndham^).
New Ronald Harwood play,

directed by Elijah Moshinsky,

about a white South African fam-

ily in Cape Town and Malda
Vale. Albert Finney plays fother

and concert pianist son across

35 years, suggesting that talent

is a means of escape and a rea-

son fra- not going back. Janet
Suzman and Sara Kestalman
are electrifying in support (867

1116).
,

Aspects of Love (Prince of
Wales). Andrew Lloyd Webber's
latest is an intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-
nett’s 1965 novella. Musically
interesting and well directed

by Trevor Nunn, a cast of

unknowns project the right sense

of sybaritic Insouciance. A proba-
ble. but unspectacular, hit (889

5972).

Now York

Heidi Chronicles (Plymouth).
Wendy Wassexstcdn's award-win-

The Mnmmte Symphony Orches-
tra and Cfcorns conducted by
Sylvrdn Cambreling, with Harald
Stamm (bass). Jean-Claude Van-
den Eynde (piano) performing
Mozart (Wed, Thur).
Theatre Royal de la MOmwle.

by Faxu&
I

Jcrirnet. Lalo and Moa-
art. Cerde Royal Gaolols (Wed).

ning drama covering 20 years

in the life ofa successful Ameri-

can baby boomer goes from sup-

port for Eugene McCarthy'spres-

idential aspirations to electoral

.

ambitions in the 19808, accompa-

nied by the musical and emo-

tional flavour of the period (239

6200).

Lend ate a Tenor (Royale). A
sprucing up in the set of a decay-

ing town’s trig time opera ambi-

tions a transatlantic hit

of this force, Amt produced In

London, but now with a local

cast led by FhUip Basco and Vic-

tor Garber (239 „
Rumours (Broadhurat). Neil

Simon's latest comedy Is a self-

conscious force, with numerous
clamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that

misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Bfwn-eM leads an ebullient

mua in the inevitable but disap-

pointing hit.

Cats (Winter Garden). Stfll a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-

tion of T.S. EUot's children's

poetry set to music Is visually
startling and choreographicaDy

A Chorus line (Shuhrat). The
longest-running musical in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Washington
A Few Good Men (Eisenhower).

One of the few new. contempo-
rary'dramas headed for Broad-
way gets its world permiere in

Academy of St Mattfa-in-the-
Fklds Octet with Emmy Varhey
(violin)- Svendsen, Schubert,
Mendelssohn (Fri). Doelen (413

2490).

Washington, to this story ofa
military cover-up. Ends Oct 29.
(467 4600)

Chicago

The Misanthrope (Goodman).
The first production of the sea-
son exchanges Mohare's France .

for contemporary Hollywood
in a new adaptation by Neil Bar-
tlett, directed by Robert Falls
with David Dariow playing-
Alceste. Ends Nov 4 (443 3800).
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
In this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes In the Sooth
over the past several decades
(348 400Q).

Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and MarciaRow
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-
ras in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment <968 9000).

Tokyo
gaiMM. Performances at Kahn,
ki-za (5& 3131) are at llam and
4 30pm. The star of the evening
show is the prodigious Ennosuka
Ichikawa, fresh from a successful
season In New York, in a triple-

bill designed to display his multi-

forious Mtmit (ends Oct 26). At
the National Theatre (265 7411)

performances on most days are
at lpm, and among the perform-
ers is Living National treasure
Dtsemon Nakamura, one of the
great exponents of the art of the

Onnagata (ends Oct 28). Both
theatres have useflil English
programmes and earphone com-
mentary.

Madrid
Mmiidi Wiffhurmffliln Orchestra
conducted by Sergiu Celibidache,
Bruckner (Tue). Verdi, Strauss,
Brahms (Wed).

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Lorin MaazaL Mah-
ler. Cancertgebouw (Fri) (718

345).

Netherlands Philharmonic
Chambra Orchestra witii QUi
Mustonen (piano), TTbor Varga
ryvrwM^-ing tJframt, Hartmann
(Sun matinee). Conoertgebouw
(718 345).

Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra
witii the choir of the Netherlands
Bach Society and sokrists. Ton
Koopman conducting. Mozart
(Tue). Conoertgebouw (718 345).

Utrecht

Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra
with the choir of the Netherlands
Bach Society and soloists.Tan
Koopman conducting. Mozart
(Sim matinuft, Diem). Vredenburg
(314544).
NethertandS PhUhannonic
Orchestra conducted byHarmut
Haepchen. with Olga Martinova
(violin) andJan Stegenga (cello).

Brahms (Tue, Wed). Vredenburg-
(3145 40.

Quartetto Borodin. Beethoven,
Webern and Shostakovich (Wed).
Conservaturlo G. Verdi
(76001755).

Florence

Soviet Radio Orchestra con-
ducted by Vladimir Fedoaeerv
playing Tchaikovsky, with Vladi-
mir Ovctnnikov (piano), winner
of the 1982 Tchaikovsky prize

(Tnea). Teatro Verdi (212320)

.

London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Kent Nagano, witii

Mstislav Rostropovich (cello).

Mahami, Honegger, Dvorak; cele-

brating Catalonia's UWQth anni-

versary, sponsored by Banco
Bflbao Vizcaya. (Thur) Gran
Teatre del Liceu (318 91 22).

New York

Orchestra Symphaniqne de Mon-
treal conducted by Charles
DutoiL Schubert, Hindemith,
Prokofiev (Mon); with Midori
(violin). Wagner, Bartofc, Stravin-

sky (Wed) (247 7800) Carnegie
Wall.

The SoHstt Veneti conducted
by Claudio Schnone. Vivaldi,
with flautist James Galway
(Wed) Teafro OHmpico (393304).

VI—ma
Winter Mozart Orchester in hia-

torical costume. Conducted by
Konrad Leitner. Mozart. Komar-
thaus (Fri, Wed).
Athan Berg Quartet!. Mozart,
Schnittke, Dvorak. Konzrathaus.
(Sat, Sun).
Wiener Symphoniker conducted
by Georges Fetze. Richard
Strauss. Schubert. MusikvereSh
(Sun).

Chicago
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gunter Wand.
Brttckner programme (Thur).
Orchestra Hafi (485 6665).

Tokyo
Academy of Ancient Music con-
ducted by Christopher Hogwood,
with Melvin Tan (fortepiano).
Mozart. Beethoven, Schubert.
Suntory Hall (Mon) (505 1010).

Why Yorkshire businessmen
fly Diamond Service

to Heathrow.
“Flying fromLeeds/Bradford

BEATS THE TRAINANYDAY.”

MR R. LARKHAM, DIRECTOR OF MORTGAGES,
NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL BUILDING SOCIETY.

No wonder more and more

business travellers areflying Diamond

Service between Leeds/Bradford and

Heathrow.

The journey takes less than an

hour and we operate 10 DC9jetflights

every weekday, conveniently timed to

Jit in with your busy schedule.

And we make sure thatyou travel

in style, as everyone is treated to

Diamond Service - a service designed

to fulfil your every need from the

momentyou arrive at the airport.

Our exclusive new departure

lounge offers comfortable surroundings.

Andfor ourfrequent business travellers

there is a separate Diamond Club

lounge, with every comfort andfacility.

Once on board you can enjoy

the luxuries of superb cuisine.

complimentary drinks and morning

and evening newspapers.

You might be expecting to pay

morefor this but our unique Business

Return at £117 offers exceptional

value — that’s less than British Rail’s

First Class Executive ticket. All you

have to do is complete your journey

within three days.

So next timeyou need to travel to

London, fly Diamond Service from

Leeds/Bradford.

onlyfont

British Midland
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE (0532) 45199L
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graphic design

Inthe early 1960s. Sponsored
by BP. Until November 6.

The Royal Academy. The Art
of Photography 1833-1989: in cele-

bration ofthe 150th anniversary

of the first practical demonstra-
tions of 13ie nw4inin, this large

structure ana u«i
of the vast Befle

railway station. 1. rue de Befe-

22^(45494614). Closed Mon.

MarUgny

the visitor through the practical

developments ami aesthetic vari-

ations and experiments in the

use of the medium, from the
work of the earliest pioneers In

Stance, England and Scotland,
up to the present. Dally until

December 23.

retrospective of some 50

In rotation and 60 engravings

SStapresslvebylieJudic^
selection of exhibits, as by the

exceptional location for 12 of

the monumental statues In a

nark with Alpine peaks as a

backdrop. Ends Nov 19

srauamaw* „
Rathausgaaae 7. GanttMiwr, ^
40 years of government support

for art. This exhibition shows .

far the first time selected woaaa

of art from 11 centuries and
attempts to present an impres-

sion of all aspects of ctdtnre<Tin>

teg tide period, with the help

of government, foundations ami
private snansorahlp. Ends Nov .

I . i vIf TB

Africa. EndsOctSB.

.

nmmymtffl:
'

WMtaey Museum- A ipecial . .

'eXbMt fromihe mns^nn.’s .

/extensive holdings' of Edward
' Hopper MghHgbt the reaUstic ?

painter’sJ^iis and domestic
ecerias atuotag fhfr 150 pieces in

~^amedia.Ends Nov5. -r:
‘

•

Muafe des Arts Deowatifs. Je
sufo te CaUra - Picasso’s sketch-
books. After two years of mean-

.

deringthe world over, the exhibi'

tfon raids, aptly, in Paris. The
40 sketchbooks covering a period
of 64 years foUow closely Picas-

so’s development. Rue de Rivoa
(42603214), dosed Tue. Ends
December 31.
Grand Palate. Archaeology in

France. The exhibition presents

30 years erf discoveries with some
8,000 objects, beginning with
the inevitable and flint

tools and «mHing with finds from
the Louvre foundations. Closed
Tue. Late-dosing Wed. Ends Dec
31 (42895410).

The Louvre. Arabesques et Jar-

dins de Paradis. The beauty
awdrichne***1 of nature is a leitmo-

tiv which runs through Island-

cart from Spain to India, from
the 8th to the 18th century234
ovhiii il ft, miniatures and manu-
scripts, textiles and ceram-
icsshow the unifying force of

this inspiration which ranges
fromthe decorative to the sym-
bolic. Yet the traditional stylectf

of the Taiawtic countries
adds a specific colour tanature’s
interpr^ation. Closed tue, ends
Jan 15 (40206317).

Photography. To mark the 150

years since the birth of photogra-

phy the Centre Pompidou speaks
of the invention of an Art, the
Musde d’Orsay stresses its

modernity (Qua! Anatole
France), Archives NatJonales
recount the goiesis of this inven-
tion (601 rue des Raocs-Botav
geois). Must* Cantavaiet shows
Paris daguerreotypes (31, rue
des Francs-Bonrgeote), white
the Centre National de la Photog-
raphie uses chronology to teach
its history (Palais de Tokyo, 16
ave President Wfiaao).
TheLouvre. The glass pyramid,
built by LM. Pei. the Sino-Ameri-
can architect, haB opened to tie
public as a dramatic entrance
to one ofthe world’s most
famous museums. Erected as

.

a medieval fortress In 1204, the
Louvre later expanded intoa
renaissance royal palace oily
to be turnedinto a museumin
revolutionary 1793. dosed Tue.

Brussels
Enropalia Japan 89. Having cele-

brated the art and culture of

Austria two years ago the Euro-

palia turns to the east this year,

bringing to Belgium the most

Vienna

arts outside Japan. Ends cm
December 17. .

Sotheby’s. Japanese Works of

Arts and Prints. 32 rue Jatdaens.

Dally, ends' October 27.

Btbfioifaeque Royale Albert ler,

2 Boulevard de l'Kmpereur. 50
years of Architecture (1939-89).

Daily ends November 10.

Madrid

FimdacUu Joan March. Retro-

spective of Edward Hopper opens
tfaeautumn season at the founder

tion- 61 works by the New York
realist covering a period of 56 ..

years. Until Jan 4. -
Palado de Velazquez. 22 point-

ings and 20 drawings and engrav-

ings by Sean Scully, one of the
most important figures in the
new generation of abstract art-

ists. Ends Nov 19. Closed Man.

Barcelona
Fundadon Casa de Fensionea.
International art Exhibition of
.contemporary art from the
museum’s holdings acquired
gincelSSS, including works by
Forg. Huber, Mucha, Deacon.
Kiefer, PoHoe, Cncchi and Max.
dosed Man.
Mtueo da Arte Modezno. Show-
ingofmodernist posters belou- .

gingtn the museum’s collection.

An important selection ccmsistin-

gof 79 posters by renowned turn
of the century artists:

:>iicfa3,StelnIen, Toulouse-Lan-
trec, Chttet, etc. Olds Nov 2&

Bom
Beethoveohalle Bom. GO por-

traits at Beethoven by the Ameri-
can pop artist Andy WarhoL In

addition to tbeBonnBeethoyen-
Esst, an Andy Warhol exhibition

la taking place untilOctober 1.

Dwfln
Brnecke Museum, Bussardsteig

9.A Franz Marc retrospective

with 180 drawings and aquarelles

(1880-1916) most oftheGerman

Secession. The hirfiligtot of the-

next few weeks will be the 100th _

anniversary1 of the birth of Lad-. .7

wig Wittgenstein, the phlloso- -
.

pher, architect and craftsman

~

who until recently bad not berii
appreciated by his follow

,

countrymen. EndfiOctober'29
-

and not to be missed. l.v

TheTerinrischesMueeHm. -

Although not the most elegant -

of Viennese museams,.has put
together an wyliftsHrai exf&Q:d^v;
thexeiationship between art and
industry and how.industry has -

tapped thft imagination of.the •

artist R is particaaxly interest-

ing having Austria’s post-war
generation representedunder
one root Ends October26 1989. /•

offebalous shows borrowed from
aroundthe worldculminates
ta thepresentexhibit of the
major works ofVelazquez, much
of which is borrowed from the

Prado laMadrid. Ends Jan 7.

National Gallery. A major inter-

national collaboration showing'

outside the Netherlands for the
first time starts hare with more
than 80 paintings.

Art institute. Fixing the Shadow

Pafroo dei Cwuervatori. Campt
rtofdip. Gfetfyprw toaenhi
0751-1801), Jacobin sculptor. The
exhibition indudes a tourixtn-

geye-witness skefafo of Ceracdit
and oo-conspirator8 in a pkrtto
»wa>ai<nate Napoleon standing
at tiie foot of the steps to tiie

gofflotine. Until Nov 12.

Venice

Palazzo GrassL Rahan Art
1500-1945. A much-amplified exhi-
bition covering a briefer period
limn did the recent show at the
Royal Academy in London,
organised again by German
CeLant, with the director of Pal-

azzo Grass!, Pontus Holton. Ends
.

Nov.
San Giorgio Magglora: Hogarth >'

- a beautifully chosen study
of the Jifo’s work, prints, draw- ;

jogs and paintings. oC the, first •-

great En^teh artist of the 18th

.

centoxy, WBliam Hogarth, organ-,

feed jointly by the Cad Founda-
tion tn Venice and the British
CounciL Until November 12.

Mantua

Palazre Te, Truttiere diPalazzo
Te, HCggia Ctobzagfieaca. A vast •'

exhibition devoted to GiuBo -

pupil,vrao spent the-iast 20 years

raids hfo to Memtua^nroducing
masterpieces of arddtecture, .

I*jr at its 160th annivrasary. Of
the miiWrwt of possible contribu-

tions, the exhibit focuses on 400

piecesby 200 photographers -

organised chronologically. Ends

.

November I&

Tokyo

Rational Mnsenm. Art of the
Moromachl Period (1334-1537).

Sumris from the pextod when -

tiie shoguns had consolidated

their power, bringing a period
.

of relative peace and prosperity

with a resultant flowering of

the arts, much of It influenced

by Zen Buddhism, such as ink
painting

, garden design and the
tea ceremony. Closed Mondays.
National Museumof Modern
Art.A Perspective on Contempo-
rary Art Colour and/or Mono-
chrome. Paintings, prints and
sculpture by 21 younger artists

from Japan and elsewhere, but
humorous caricatures by 16 art-

ists of the early 20th century.
.

selected to illustrate the use or '

absence of colour. Closed Mon-
days.
Ota Memorial Museum. Klyo-
chflcaKobayashi. UUyoe prints

and paintings by a prominent
artist of the Me#i era, when west-
ernart first made an impact tn
Japan- A notable Innovation is

the use of light and shadow
within the confines of tiie tradi-

tional woodblock print. Ends
October 27.
Wrmr Museum 53 Stations
akmg the Tokaido. Not tiie

famous woodblock series by Hiro-
shige, Closed Mondays. Ends
October 20.

Continued an page IS
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tnternatt on at
Financial Times Newsletters announces the launch ofa unique
information service which will become an essential source of

reference to all players in the international credit markets.

F
or the first time, borrowers, fenders and investors wiBbe

provided with a comparative listing of the credit ratings

awarded by the dozen most important credit rating

agencies - from North America to Australia and Japan — to

around 4000 major issuers of internationally traded debt

Multiple ratings of iiwfividual issuers will be aggregated into a

unique FT-Credh Ratings International composite rating.

bt addition to industrial issuers there wifl be separate seetkins

on ratings ofbanks and sovereign borrowers. This new service,

available only on subscription from Financial Times Newslet-

ters, cranes in the form of a 350pp international ratings

directory, which will appear annually from next year. The

annual directory will be backed up by quarterly updating

supplements to keep subscribers abreast of rating changes

offering die issuers included.

In addition to the comprehensive comparative listing and

composite ratings. ST-Credit Ratings International provides

subscribers with:

Clear and concise explanations of the criteria each credit

rating agency employs in arriving at the ratings it awards.

Profiles of each credit rating agency: corporate history,

ratings coverage, nature and frequency of publications,

pricing structure, rating review policy, etc.

Expert articles, written by practitioners, on all aspects of

credit assessment and the measurement of risk.

fT-Gnedft Ratings International wfllbe indispensable to:

institution;

treasurers, financial directors and other senior personnel

at issuing corporations and institutions;

corporate advisers at merchant and investment banks;

banking partners at accounting and law firms;

lending officers at commercial banks, heads of corporate

and sovereign tending and asset trading departments;

financial analysts and risk managers within securities

houses, brokerages and marketmakers;

regulators of financial markets;

In today’s financialenvironmentthe identification and measure-
ment of risk has become of paramount concern. And with the
accelerating process of global securitization, credit rating will

be playing an increasing role in international investing, tending

and borrowing decisions.

FF-Credii Ratings International provides, in an accessible,

time-efficientway, the comparative and expiratory framework
necessary for informed decision making, whichever sector of
the international credit market you operate in.

An annual subscription to FT-Credit Ratings International wfli

be £395. To take advantage ofa special pre-publication saving

of£50 complete tim order form below.

Financial Times Business Information, Marketing Department, 2nd Floor, Tower House, Southampton Street,

London TTC2E 7HA.
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Peter Grimes

Is Unwell

$

APOLLO THEATRE

The legend of the title

occasionally appears in The
Spectator. The fopwniT himself,’ -

who became one in his own
lunchtime, is: now unperson?
ated on stage by Peter O’Toole.

Hfa manodrama wi& inserts is-’

compiled by KelthWaterhouse,
directed hy Ned Sherrin and:
designed by John Gunter.
Impersonation is' not the -

right word. OToole here 4ahv-
.'

ers the - performance we-
thought we lmdlost to his dte-

solution and physical decay.
The irony is mat, now ini the
wagon, he achieves apotheosis
as his alcoholic look-alike and
old-friend. For Bernard-is not :

so much the lord af misrnlB as
the knave of chaotic disarray.

His column -is a--trenchant
kaleidoscopic ramble around
the Coach amFHoHiee pab^ts
Soho. Devoid at vtanity,- blank
of ambition, free of commit-
meat, he is th^hjcehsed safety'

valve erf all our dark intents:

He once said that he had had
many wives,- fourofthem fata"

own.
This aroma of Soho debauch- •

ery, with gfaosterevisltingthe
Boar’s Head Tavern populated

by Falstaff and Us exomes, is :

magnificently conjured-attbe
Apollo. After an extraordinary
poetic prologue, which proves
to be a Unking, very flue appro- •

ciative. poem by Elizabeth
Smart (whogot Bernard his

first journahsm job an Queen
magazine), O'Toolexfaes, dazed
ami swearing, from the floor of
the Coach and Erases. The
trendily tilted pub interior is,

for once, k symptom not of the •.

new Expressionism, but of tbiky
hero’s state of mind-

’’ *!
'

He has been kdnd btft h '

five in the morning- His past
crowds in, UEtfiy playedby a
quick rimngie thiwmpifl rtf Tfa. -J

othy Ackroyd, Sarah Burger,
Annabel Leventaa'and. Boyce
Mills. Foul-mouthed Norman,
the manager, cannothe roused,

:

so Bernard takes solace in the

vodka bottle. And us. The
great trick is that Bernard’s
stories, exhilarating and sur-

real, have been woven into a
coherent dramatic- shape.
Partly this is due to Water-
house’s skill; bnt chiefly, I feel,

foO’Toote’sreHflhing, bravura
display of breathing control,

,
comic timing- and soul-baring

pathos.'

.

With this performance, he
comes' home and takes com-
mand- The paragraphs .are

often long. Hate how he heaves
Us frame intodgn and takes
off,

: expiring, in a cloud of
smoke and an explosive shrug;
'AriS kn essfettva. Fra this fa a
script that will also give bad
language a good name. The
text is a spiralling literary

flight, vivid and dark. hflaii-

otisly
rTunnsl and mordantly

malign.- ' V?
Youalsolgam of Bernard's

interesting genesis:- his archt
tect.fotber designed the Lyons
.Comer Hbusea{his son, washed
up in them); his mother whs an
opera singer (her son a stage-

hand at Covent Garden). -At
Pangbourne naval college he
became addicted to gamUips
in the Coach he is

Hdone
n
.Jy

the inspectors fra non-payment
of betting taxes.on a book be
has opened. Bernard's Soho fa

also the disappeared play-
ground *rf Frank Norman and
Dylan Thomas, of Francis
Bacon and Lucian Freud. -

Even if this were not the
dead of night, yau feel the hero
would, be utterly alone, it fa

this qualify ‘of defiant,' imcom-
pramfeing. ; akrae-ness that

mitnj TBit vUs^r^^tojmmn-
totytootbera’feefegs. The
mah jn question is very proba-

Myaahit of the first omer. But
Waterhouse and O’Toole pres-'

But ane of the greatest comic
creations of our day. .

RAN FRANCISCO OPERA
San Francisco Opera’s new
Production of Berg’s Lulu, the
company premfare of the com-
plete opera and Loftt Mansour-
l’s first new production since
becoming the company's gen-
eral director last season, is a
whole Lulu in more thaw the
literal sense. A carefully
thought-oat, artistically inte-
gral production at enormous
visceral impact, it takes Brag's
penetrating, endlessly
challenging, and ultimately
inexhaustible Biastwri^flcp on
its own exacting terms,
yielding a. total aesthetic expe-
rience as rewarding as it Is
disturbing.
Mansouxi w) Hia

colleagues, including a young
soprano who angurs to become
the leading Lulu o£ here day,
are faithful to the spirit
Of not every letter) of Berg’s
score. A mere decade after the
premiare of the completed
work, that commitment alone
secures the importance of this
bold, imaginative new produc-
tion.

Not Only Aiwa )uf3yngmTri not
impose a perverse directorial
overlay on the work, be brings
a notable clarity and convic-
tion to the drama Berg so
meticulously planned. In a sig-

nificant leap beyond Ins con-
ventional, vividly naturalistic
directorial style, Mansouri
gives strong evidence of both
an instinctual and a deliberate
grasp of the work’s expression-
ist style. Individual events read
dearly. Characterisation Is pre-
cise. Even the tumultuous
Farts scene has the lucidity of
finely calibrated chamber
opera.
Some particulars are disturb-

ing; a few, in the strict -sense,
wrong. Lulu ticks the Painter's
blood from Dr SchQn's hand
instead of wiping it off with
her handkerchiefdipped in pen-
fame. A departure from the
Libretto, it proves an arresting
gesture’ well supported by the
feline sounds emanating from
the pit More, controversially,
Aiwa mounts Lulu at the and
of Act H with pelvic thrusts
timed to the four crushing
final chords. The explicit corre-
lation of «« <mii toitih might
be more effective # the staged
event was not by now a stage

ctichd at least as old as the
Cberean WalkHre.
The role doublings Berg

specifies are retained only fra
the husband-clients, and some-
thing is lost in assigning the
Prtnce ppd the Marquis to dif-

ferent tenors. Most damaging
to Berg’s decision. Lulu dies
onstage - far downstage, in
fact, Weeding and pathetic. An
undeniable coup de the&tre, it

mars Berg’s Intimation of
Lulu’s unseen return to her
mysterious origins.

Yet the- compensations out-
weigh Mansouri’s few depar-
tures from the score. Iftraugfr-
out, he traces the complex
network of interrelationships
with pointillist precision. The
LulUrSchdn relationship in par-
ticular, is so precisely Hamad
that the subtle symmetries of
the plot seem, for once, almost
obvious.
There is a mild update, from

the turn of the century in
Wedekind to the period of
Lulu’s composition. The com-
manding beauty of Gfinther
Schneider-Siemssen ’s strik-

ingly original sets and Holly-

wood designer Bob Madrie’s
sumptuous costumes easily
justifies it. Among the few
designers to have ventured the
second-act film Berg describes,

Schneider-Siemssen’s multi-
media silent has an absorb-
ingly period feeL A master-
piece -of suggestive concentra-
tion, it proves as enthralling as
Berg predicted.
The circus motif established

In the Prologue is sustained
throughout the opera by visu-

ally unobtrusive but subtisd-
nally omnipresent zoo bars.
The decors are an apt blend of
iwfawaMiitii! and the phantas-
magoric, each of the sets
suggested by free-standing
walls, skylights and doorways
(often ominously tilted).

As Lulu, the 26-yearold,
company trained Ann
Panagulias makes a spectacu-
lar international debut. A

.

woman of uncommon physical
beauty and vocal allure - and
unqualified vocal prowess -
she performs the harrowing
part without a hint of strain.

Her astonishing naturalness is

the key to her affecting por-
trayal.

The radiance of her singing
voice,- the pointed expression
in her coloratura, and the
impassioned authority of her
speaking voice conspire to
create a supple yet
kaleidoscopically inflected
Lulu. Childlike and womanly,
dispassionate and fiery, naive
and scheming by turns, her
investment m the pan is
complete to the smallest detail.

Her ‘Vetoes Mannes” speech,
“O Freiheif* and the aching
pathos in "Konun gib mir
etnen Knss* are ecstatic peaks
in a haunting traversal of the
role.

At the opposite pole of age
and experience, Hans Hotter 80
years md yet Ann of utterance,
performs an earthly,
wordly-wlse Schigolch of
characteristically deep
sympathy, and towering
authority. At his every
appearance, one is swept from
the opera stage and into the
theatre of world myth. The
tender and the primal mingle
magically in his interplay with
Panagulias* Tafa-

Victor Braun's handsomely
sung, keenly inflected Scbon
charts a slow descent into
dementia as touching as his
return as Jack is chilling.

Barry McCauley, in peak vocal
form, is an ardent Aiwa who
attains incendiary levels of
passion in the second act.
Evelyn Lear contributes her
familiar, tortured Geschwitz.
Richard Cowan is a splendid
Animal Trainer/Acrobat and
heads a cast of secondary
characters, all of whom
perform ably, some providing

miniatures.
Conductor John Mauceri’s

probing, finely balanced,
dramatically urgent reading of
the score maximises its beauty
with no loss of cogency. His
uncanny knack for pointing up
the score’s external references,
clarifying ifa internal fwiPS

|
atnl

realising its specific (if

synthetic) colours and shapes
- while retaining Mb grasp on
the whole, in all its fearful
symmetry — anchors as well
as enlivens the production. The
orchestra plays at its current
peak form for him.

Timothy Pfaff

COVENT GARDEN
Revivals of this most
distinguished Royal Opera pro-
duction are always to be wel-
comed, doubly so when the
cast introduces a new genera-
tion of Britten singers.'Philip
Langridge, Felicity Lott and
Donald MacIntyre all sing their

parts for first time, and the
opera is conducted by Roger
Norrington, anoHwr debut in
the work. It is dearly a week,
however, for operatic disap-
pointments, for on the first

night an Wednesday these top-
quality ingredients never quite
combined as memorably as
they should, though there
seemed no single attributable
cause; in the past this produc-
tion has made far greater
impact with far less promising
material.

Top of the disappointment
list, Z fear, is Langridge;
against all expectation bis
Grimes is strangely lacking in
motivation. EGs rages appear to
be conjured from thin air, and
the character has no centre;
this is neither the psychotic
nor the visionary, neither the
sadist nor the crushed aspirer.

There are bits of all of them,

yet none is worked through.
The foil range of Langridge’s
formidable vocal skills are
applied to the role; few singers
can have shaded it more sub-
tly, yet the colours do . not
blend into a rounded portrait.

Bnt a youngish, handsome
Grimes adds at last the extra
edge of conviction to his rela-
tionship with Ellen; no longer
must she be seen simply as the
rescuer of lost souls, the doer
erf good feeds, but as a woman
with a straightforward physi-
cal attraction to thin rough
fisherman, so that his dis-
missal erf her attentions in Act
2 fa the ultimate rejection, the
last dream shattered. If EDen
emerges here in fully credible
flesh and blood it fa also a won-
derful tribute to Felicity Lott's
skill - not always fully in con?
trol vocally, especially in the
lowest register, but consis-
tently believable, magnetic to

follow around the stage, and
projecting every word in a way
that is unique in my experi-
ence.
MacIntyre's Balstrode is

uncomplicated, but spoilt
somewhat on this occasion by

some rough intonation; other
newcomers include Anthony
Michaels Moore, following tire

Thomas Allen tradition in the
role of Ned Keene, though
making him even younger,
even more dapper, and even
more opportunistic, and Sarah
Walker, bringing a wholly indi-

vidual persona to Mrs Sedley.
John Dobson has switched reli-

gions from Bob Boles to the
Rector, while Elizabeth Bain-
bridge continues as Auntie as
she has in every performance
since this production was first
«yn in 1975, though she has a
new pair of Nieces to Judith
Howarth and Gillian Webster.

Norrington presides over
this revival with variable con-
viction, and a wide range of
tempi, Grinding what must be
the fastest Storm Interlude on
record. The chorus sounds
underpowered. The production,
originally Elijah Moshinsky’s
responsibility, has been
restaged by Jeremy Sutcliffe,

with lots of new business, but
is flywTiy beginning to date.

Andrew Clements

Hamlet
OUVIBR THEATRE
Tim Charleson fa»fcwi over
the Prince of Denmark from
Daniel Day Lewis at the Royal
National. Mr Charleson’s
admirers must be warned that
he is at first unrecognisable. A
grnp« operation has left his
face temporarily swollen, his
eyes deep slits above puffy
rhaplra. One feels utmost sym-
pathy at the rotten luck oftins
extra barrier between an actor
and mu
All other barriers are trium-

phantly surmounted. This is an
audience-friendly Hamlet, a
civilised, mature, witty and
eminently decent prince with
whom rare would willingly dis-

cuss architecture. The ardor’s

method is naturalistic; the odd
hue is muffled by throwaway
delivery hut this fa generally a
finely-spoken reading. The
voice fa light but keen, throat-

fly snarling in rage - and the

rage matea sense, ironically, to
this amiable context; for Mr
Charleson gives us the reason-
able man surrounded by unrea-
sonableness, the civilised
human plunged into barbaric
nightmare.
A buoyant “To he or not to

be” epitomises hto virtues.
Every hypothesis, digression
and turn of tire argument is

clearly thought out and con-
veyed. H, by the paradoxes of
the actor’s craft, Mr Charleson
can work on a semblance of
spontaneity, this will be a
memorable interpretation.
Already, for humour, anger
and intelligence, it fa one of the
best all-round Hamlets going.
Michael Bryant’s Polonlus

remains remarkable, more
than ever on the verge of senil-

ity, with sudden Lunges erf bul-
lying rage as reminders erf his
rutoied authority - a domestic

Lear in the making. Newcom-
ers to the cast have yet to set-

tle in. Sylvia Syms has not
decided what to do with Ger-
trude, so does nothing - a sur-

prisingly negative performance
from this actress. Jeremy Nor-
thaffl goes through the motions
adequately as Laertes with a
minimum of feeling

;
and Paul

Wesson's Horatio fa so colour-
less as to be almost invisible.

On the plus side, David
Burke is a good, unexaggerated
gravedigger and Crispin Red-
man fa a sharply characterised
Rosencrantz, genuinely dis-

tressed by bis old princely
friend’s derangement But the
last lines go to a Forttobras
whose elaborately tortured
enunciation fa unifkn anything
heard on this stage before, or
even in the RSC.

Martin Hoyle

First connoisseur ofBritish art
Susan Moore reports on the Tarbley collection
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OPERA AND.BALLET

• John Leicester, 5th Bart,
offered his British paintings to

1
'tk® nation in 1823 to the hope
that they should form the

raudeus of & national coBectiai. Hfe
offer was dedtnad. A year later. Lord
Liverpool's government acquired
Instead 38 Old Masters amassed by
the Russian endgrd banter Sir John
Johns Ahgexsteto as the basis for the
National Gallery. A National Ccflec-
tkm of British Art - the Tate —was
only established some 70 years later.

No doubt Loto Liverpool considered
religious and allegorical painting to
tire grand tradition more appropriate
to a public collection than the kind of
native, domestic painting that one
would find to - a gentleman's house.
However, Sir John had created a far
from typical gentleman’s collection.

Like most young men to his posi-

tion, be made an extensive Grand
Tour. Unlike them, be returned -
apparently - without a picture, unaf-
fected by -the grandeur of Classical
antiquity. He developed a passion for
contemporary British painting that
led him to patronise the leading art-

ists of his fey (tire oafly rigring omis-
sions are Constable and Wilkie), and
to open his gallery to the public as a
showcase for British art He was the
first major couurfsseur and collector
to reject Old Masters to favour of a
native tradition. -

By his- death
.
in 1827 he had

amassed a purposely catholic caDeo-
tion of over 200 pictures, with 11

Opera Orchestra conducted by
Arturo Tamayo(47425371).

Tamers at its core. Although be bad
been orated Lord de Tabley In recog-
nition of his support of British rat, it

was not enough to secure the'future
of ids pictures* -His executors sold the
London gallery and 55 paintings.
What was not dispersed in the 19th

century and to tire 1920s remains at
the family seat, Tabley House in
Cheshire- In 1976, the fine Pafladian
house, its pictures and some 3.677
acres, spumed by the National Trust,
were given to the University of Man-
chester. At last a tenant has been
found to restore tire house. Cygnet
Health Care Pic, and tire collection -
long out of the public eye - fa to be
opened to tire public to April 1990. To
whet our appetites, a selection of SO
are an show at the Heim Gallery, Jer-

znyn Street until November 2L
Images of Tabley itself dominate

tire show. House and park are repre-
sented by Anthony Devis and Henry
Thomson, and with spariding fresh-
ness to a newly cleaned early Turner.
The extent of Sir John’s patronage of
James Northcote quickly becomes
apparent Highlights include a bra-
vura piece of Romantic pafrittyig by
James Ward, "Fall of Phaeton,” an
uncommonly good John Martin — a
rose-tinted apocalypse of the destruc-
tion of Pbmpafl Hercnlanenm —
gnd Fuseh’s haunting “Friar Pack,1*

To my mind, however, the tour-de-
force fa a canvas inherited by tire 5th
baronet: William Dobson’s dashing
portrait of the Royalist cavalry com-

mander John, 1st Lard Byron, proha-
Uy painted at Oxford during the Civil
War. It fa a composition of verve and
dramatic contraposto, and rich Vene-
tian colour. Lend Byron stands rife on
in front of twisting Salomonlc col-
umns and pointing to a battlefield, hia
black page holding a noble white
charger stolen from Van Dyck. Cbm
can almost fed. tire softness of the
horse’s muzzle, the bloom of the
page's face, and the texture of bis
broadly rendered red velvet doublet
The presence of a number of family

pictures confuses our idea of Sir
John’s taste, and indeed the selection
here, unavoidably, fa not fully repre-
sentative of his original collection.
There fa rally raw Tamer, no Gains-
borough or Wilson, Beechey or
Hoppner, although ha was a major
patron of tire latter. It was Hoppner
whom he chose to record the barely
covered charms of his exceedingly
youthfol mistress Miss Emily St Clare
as Venus, Jealously chaperoning all
her sittings.

After his marriage to tire 16-yearold
Georgina Cottto at tire age of 48, he
sent the Prince Regent's portrait
painter WSham Owen ahead erfhim to
Tabley to remove all the portraits of
the delightful Emily. Sadly, if not
unsurprisingly, all traces of her were
removed from tire house after Sir
John’s death. It would be marvellous
to see all of the pictures erf his historic .

collection reunited once more, how-
ever briefly. William Dobson's portrait of John, 1st Lord Byron

Beyal Opera, Covent Garden,
lire latest rertvrfLof the 1975
Peter Crimes brings a promising
castaf nefwctnzrets - tfaffip Loot-

Lott, Donald McIntyre,Sarah
Writer and Stuart Kale - and
Roger Notrliigtoai as conductor.
Die WhltaSnct m tire production
.by <3Wz from

Theatre Royal de la Mtamale.
37«e PtanJc m the Fall ofIcarus
- Disaster/ntopia ttixocted for

Frederic Ftemand, a nmiti-media
productkmby Fabrizrio Ffessi

with mnaic composed and per-
formed by Michael Nyman. Sat,
Sun.

l»Badinstag&ri,bdlstln-
xrdshsd above an by Bernard
HfaWnlr'cm»p> ifCHnwrl

.conducting
and &h^vocally unsurpassable
Wotencf JameaMorris.
ItaglMi National Opera, CdB-

aeum. Knrt Weill’s marvellous
Bwadwayopera Street Scene
comes to London, after being
riKtern.by Scottish Opera earlier
intha year..David Pountney’s

The Netherlands Operavehh Art-
one. et Barbe-Blou, y Paul .

Stockholm .-

(08)797-9670

Hahlfe®. fa conducted by Carl
Davis; thiscast metades Kristine
narinaW. Janfa Kelly, Bonaven-
turn Battoare and Richard Van

• •• 4

Ballet:The Royal Ballet brings

X*fe>(Sat matinee. Wed).

Srreiril, with the Netherlands
Pfrmwirnranic conrtnrtaft fry
Henry Lewis. Kathryfc. Haxxtee
ami Roger Sayer in the titie roles

(265 455).

VkHIKMk

Staatsoper. KabuteThsatreftom
Tokyo.
Votksoper. The week'sperfra
m&nces: Ebte Macktln VenaHgr,
Die histige Witaa; Migrtom Wie-
7ter Blue. Der Zigamertarrm^Cod.

And ask
ABSkandit
for details:

"

w
Theatre de le VIDe. Trisha
Brown Dance Company presents,
aspartofthe Baris Autumn FC&tir
val Son QfGone Ftsftm Newark,
Gltudai DecaokaA Astral Cot*
Wrf0te{42742237). ;

Op&a. Jirl Kylian opens the
Paris OpSra season withTawto-
Sctalto MsurfcfD Kagel’s music
anASinfonieha to Janacek’s
music accornnanfatfiiv the Paris

Opera. Arabella expatiycon-
ducted by Cuseppe Sinopoli -was
well received, when Itopened
fast week with Lada. Popp in
the title role, Angela Maria Blast
Brand Wefld, Peter Seaflfert and
David Griffith. Zar and Zimmer-
marm fa a well done repertoire
performance.

Marco Arturo MareQL’s Madams-
Butterfly production returns with
KeDco Kamagawa. Gtdeko Shira-

aaka, Lando Bartalinl and Lud-
wig Baumann.

Frankfurt

Opera. Behind the China Dogs
has choreography by WflHmn
Forsythe and Amanda Miner.
Forsythe's ballet IsabeHe's Dance
is revived. La Fmta Giarthmera,
tte first new production this ;

season, by the Canadian pruda-
rer Robert Careen will be con-

ducted by Frankfort's director

Gary Bertini. Also offered Un
•Ballo in Maschertz.

Cologne
Opera. The first cooperation
between the DOsseldraf Opera
imrt Cologne Opera wm be the
new Wagner eyrie produced by
Knrt Horres. The premiere of
Das RbeingohL conducted by
Wans Wallat has a Strong cast

led by wanna Schwarz. Anne
Qjevang, Beatrice NiehoS. John
del Carlo, Matthias Hoelle, Mar-
tin Finite and Erter Schweikart -

Die verkaufte Braut rounds off

the week. . .

Madrid

paiw del Teatro Iirico National
in the two act ballet La FOle mal

Madrid Autnnm Festival. Safa
Olimpia, tfimifflii version ofKtna
Lear performed by the Kathakah
group bom Kerala, Tnrfia. Shake-
speare’s words substituted by
nmrii-nnH rianap, thna recover-
ing the atmosphere and style
of India's wnrimt theatre.

Directed by Annette Leday and
David Macruvie. Ends Oct 22
(227 4822).

October 20-26

Arpano ballet carens tire three-

week New York season, which
also includes the premiere of

a new staging trfNposkya’s Let
Naces and revivals of Ashton's
Bhanmations andA WmMmg
Bouquet in the company's eaten,

rive repertory. Bade Nov IS. City
Centre (581 7907).

SALEROOM

Immunefrom market shocks

TeateoridrOpera. Alvin Alley's
American Dance Theatra^B
46L17.55).

Teatro Alla Scale. The Bolshoi
State Opera on tora with Proto-
fiev’s Dimm-% and Mnssragsky'a
Boris Oodanoo (8&9L26).

Teatro VerdL The Scalfl produc-

tion ctf Don Chtsdatte. Choreogra-

phy by Nureyev, danced by the

tic director Maya Phsefcdtaya,

with Juan de Udaeta conducting
y^ririd Symphonic Orcheg.

tra. Ends Oct 2L Teatro Iirico

Narional la Zarzuela (4298225).

Drew York
Metropolitan Opera. Julius

Rudel conducts II Barbierc dl

SurigUa in its first seasonal per-

fonnance with Marilyn Home.
Stanford Olsen and Gino Quflico
in Sop}a FriselFs production.

The week ***** includes Franco

ZefffxeDL’s new production of
La Traoiata featuring Edita
Gruberova, conducted by Canos
Kleiber; and Christian Badaa
conducting Aida in Sonia Fo-
sell'B production. Opera House
Lincoln Center <382 6000).

Jeffrey Ballet. A new Gerald

lyric Opera. CarolVanees sings
the role of Vitella and Tatiana
Troyanos is Sextus in Francois
Rocbai^s parodnethmefiaCte-
menza di Tito conducted by
Andrew Davis. JM Ko&t con-
ducts Der BosenkaoaBer with
Anna Tomowa^Slnlow and Johan
Patrick (332 2244).

BaDet Chicago. The company's
second season takes Johann
Strauss’s operetta as transformed
by choreographer Ruth Page
and danced by principals Sherry
Moray, Menard Stewart and
Petra Adeifeng (Wed). Chicago
Theatre (993 7575).
Ballet Friklofieo de Meadco.
Amelia Hernandez leads bar com-
pany through the paces of the
fivriy, varied, and innovative
choreography of Mexico (Thur).
Auditorium Theatre (922 2110).

Tokyo
Vienna State Opera. Vtaggio in
Berms by Rossini, conducted by
Claudio Abbado, with Cecilia
Cesdia, Lucia Vajenttni-Tterrani.
Ruggero Raimondi (Tues, Thur)
Tokyo Bunka lt»na>w (725 8888).
Star Dancers Ballet Giselle, cho-
reographed by Peter Wright; with
Kumi Oyama, Zhang Weioinang
(WedX Sakflto Aral. Nobu Nagase
(Thurs). Yubin Choltin Hall (401

22B3).

The sighs of relief were almost
audible across tire Atlantic; tire

first zratfor sale of the new art

market season at Sotheby’s
New York on Wednesday even-
ing was a resounding success.

The 44 paintings from the col-

lection of the late John T.
Dorrance, Jr, the son of the
founder of Campbell Soups,
bronght In $116,182,000

nmy>M Twenty nmg paintings

broke tire $lm barrier.

Sotheby’s had touted the
Dorrance dispersal, which con-

tinues until Saturday, as “cer-

tainly tire most important col-

lection of art ever to come to

auction,” at least in terms of

cash, and so it Is proving. The
forecast of £i00m will be com-
fortably exceeded.

The top {nice in the auction

cf his Impressionists was the
£7son paid for “Femme & l'om-

brelle rouge, assise de profit,*

feinted by Matisse to bis hotel

room in Nice around 1920. It fa

a highly coloured and vibrant
mix of reds ami mauves show-
ing a lady on the balcony of

her hotel and it set an auction
record for the artist One of the
finest examples from Monet’s
“Haystacks” series sold to an
American private buyer for
£5.4m.
An encouraging feature was

the continued strength of Japa-
nese buying. Aska Interna-
tional, which recently acquired
a 7 per cent stake to Christie’s,

paid £5-2m for “Au Moulin

Rouge,*1 an early Picasso of
1901, hfa first year in Paris, and
£4.5m for “L’homme est en
mer,” painted by Van Gogh in
1889 and depicting a weary
woman sitting by the fire

awaiting the return of her fish-

erman bnahand.

New bidders on the interna-
tional art scene are the Taiwa-
nese, who can now e

buyer from there secured a
Monet, a serene river scene at
Argenteml. painted in 1877, for
£4.16m. Another Japanese
dealer acquired a typically
pretty Renoir, ofa girl in a red
dress, for £8Am.
There were three more artist

records - tire £L4m paid for a
pair of paintings by VuilDard,
part of his Streets of Paris
series which were used as pan-
els to decorate the rooms of
friends; the £485,200 for ”Le
canal en Flandre” by Theo van
Rysselbergfae; and the £363,900
paid for “Neptune,” a New-
foundland dog painted by
Lanrigiw in 1824.

The prices proved that the
art market at tire highest level
fa still immune to any fluctua-
tions on the world’s stock mar-
kets. However the Dorrance
paintings, bought aver the fast
30 years and Savingly used to
decorate his estate outside
Philadelphia, were of the high-
est quality.

Antony Thorncroft
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Mr Lawson
stands pat
THE UK is now entering the

second year of the Chancellor’s

blip. Recently released infor-

mation on prices, unemploy-

ment and, most important,

money supply suggests that

the blip goes on. So, it appears,

does the Government’s current

policy - a pragmatic outcome

of disillusion and disagree-

ment. At least the Chancellor

himself retains the confidence

of the successful pilot, even if

the boat itself is somewhat bat-

tered by now.
In his speech at the Mansion

House, Mr Lawson restated the

essentials of current policy, the

proposed changes being mere
details. What stands out above

all is the confident assurance

that the British economy will,

in the end, respond to the cur-

rent brand of pragmatic mone-

tary fine tuning. “It would be

foolish," he asserts, “to ignore

any relevant information or to

try to rely exclusively on a sin-

gle indicator." _
Fame de mteux the Chancel-

lor confirmed that MO retains

pride of place, but MO is not

returning the Chancellor’s

affection. Over the last six

months it has been growing at

a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of just short of 9 per cent,

as against a target for this

financial year of 1 to 5 per

cent The much lower (and dis-

torted) figure of 4Ji per cent for

the year as a whole looks cer-

tain to rise once more.

tjffp of funding, he will also

modestly reduce the scale of

the buying in of gilts.

The principal criticism of

present policy is not that the

Chancellor has eschewed credit

controls, on which he made
telling points; nor is it his

pragmatism about means; it is

the pragmatism about ends
that causes concern. He has
repeated opposition to

devaluation; none the less, the

pound has devalued. He has
stressed his determination to

control inflation: none the less,

inflation has risen. It is far

more difficult than it should be
after ten years in power to

read *his Government’s inten-

tions.

Lending buoyancy
The continued decline in

unemployment and the buoy-

ancy of lending, despite almost

a year of base rates of 13 per
cent or more, are remarkable.
“The slowdown has not hap-

pened as quickly as I expec-

ted,” Is the Chancellor’s wry
comment “In particular, per-

sonal savings have fallen fur-

ther than anyone, inside or
outside the Treasury, expec-

ted.” The British spender is,

indeed, a marvel.
Apart from more general

comments, the Mansion House
Speech is the occasion for

details Hi™ funding. Although
the policy remains to ensure
that, over time, any net inter-

vention Is sterilised, that will

be dime as and when appropri-

ate, and is not necessarily
within the financial year in
which the intervention takes
place.” By treating Treasury
Bill sales as outside the defini-

Disturbingly flexible

Perhaps these difficulties

would have been resolved If he
had persuaded the Prime Min-
ister to accept fall membership
of the exchange rate mecha-
nism of the European Mone-
tary System. But this is the
key point of disagreement
within the Government
He reiterates the Govern-

ment’s commitment to join the

EMS during Stage 1 of the
Delors “recipe”, “once our own
inflation has come down and
progress has been made with
the abolition of exchange con-

trols and other key aspects of

the single market.” This
remains a disturbingly

formulation.

He also confirms his deeply

felt opposition to the subse-
quent stages of the Delors
approach, which he excoriates

as “a centralist and bureau-
cratic agenda”. One cannot
complain about his stress on
the "evolutionary” approach to

economic and monetary union.

None the less, the idea of com-
peting currencies that he pro-

poses, while attractive in itself,

is simply not an alternative to

the Emu desired by other
members, but only a comple-
ment to it.

What is more, the greater
the difficulties into which the

UK economy has fallen, the
greater the difficulty in export-

ing the British policy model.
Mr Lawson's Uip most obvi-

ously be on its way out when
next a Chancellor rises in the
Manrinn House, if the Govern-
ment is to retain either its

credibility (maybe even its

hold oh power) at home or its

influence abroad.

Remember
Barlow Clowes
TODAY MARKS the first

anniversary of the publication

by Britain’s Department of

Trade and Industry of a special

report on the Barlow Clowes
scandaL One year on, this saga
is developing into a case study
of how Governments can push
embarrassing issues out of the
headlines, and avoid debate
about the accountability of
their bureaucrats.

In June last year, serious
questions were being asked
about the way that the Trade
Department had handled Bar-
low Clowes in the period of
four years since it had been
licensed as a securities dealer.

With the savings of some 18,000

investors in jeopardy, the affair

was developing into one of
political as well as financial

importance.
Lord Young, the then Secre-

tary of State, was forced to

the judgments at each stage in

the story were not unreason-
able in the light of circum-
stances at that particular
pinrrumt, enough was both well
known and murky in the back-
ground of Barlow Clowes to
have put officials on red alert.

Instead, they chose to place
excessive reliance on the work
of outside advisers.

take the unprecedented step of
indentappointing an indepenc

investigation into his Depart-
ment's handling of the affair.

“This is an enquiry,” be said
"to determine the facts of what
actually happened within the
department and to determine
whether or not the department
Is to blame In any way or
whether procedures could be
improved in the future.” That
put a stopper on political
debate through the summer.
There was no point in discuss-

ing the matter till the indepen-
dent report by Sir Godfrey Le
Quesne — a former chairman
of the Monopolies Commission
- had been published.

Not foil and frank
But when the report

appeared on October 20, it was
not quite the full and frank
affair that might have been
expected. "My terms of refer-

ence require me to investigate

and establish the facts’, not to

express any judgment or opin-

ions," Sir Godfrey wrote. More-
over, he had decided not to

name any officials in the body
o(, his report, but rather to

name them in an appendix (E).

“I am told that you have
derided to omit appendix E,"

noted Sir Godfrey in a letter to

Lord Young which accompan-
ied the report
The Government treated the

report as a vindication of the

Trade Department’s actions;

others were less generous.
Although a case could indeed

be made on the evidence that

Early rumblings
As early as May 1984, the

Stock Exchange had reported a
"vague feeling of unease”
about the firm's affairs: there
were similar rumblings from
the Bank of England and other
City sources. Lord Young’s
refusal to accept any responsi-
bility for the losses incurred by
investors brought a political

furore, which he again rode
out. And now there was
another reason for inaction:
the parliamentary ombudsman
had decided to take up the
case. The first thought was
that he would have some con-
clusions by this Spring: in the
event, it turned out to be “the
most complex, wide ranging
and onerous” investigation
ever undertaken by his office.

The ombudsman has still not
reported: he retires at the end
of this year.
From a political point of

view, two issues remain unre-
solved seventeen months after
the firm was shut down. One
concerns the Government’s
moral responsibility to pay
some form of compensation to
investors in the light of the
Trade Department’s failure to
appreciate what Barlow Clowes
was doing, and to put a stop to
it.

The other is a more general
question of accountability. In
1954, a Conservative Minister
of Agriculture resigned when
his civil servants were critic-
ised for their behaviour over a
piece of land at Crichel Down:
the official report named
names, and recommended dis-
ciplinary action for the worst
offenders. There was no sug-
gestion of corruption or of wil-
ful deception, but a price bad
to be paid for some grave
errors of judgement. Such
demanding standards may be a
thing of the distant past, and
there have been any number of
Trade Secretaries to share the
blame since Barlow Clowes
started to go wrong. But where
does the buck stop sow?
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Robert Graham examines President Salinas’ efforts to refoOT Mexic
^

THIS IS my real office,’ . .

President Carlos Salmas de Gortari of

Mexico, leaning across a small pine

winnowdesk and glancing out of the

at the fbrestcovered Yucatan Penin-

sular 33,000 foot below.

Mid-morning and Mr Salinas is en

route from Mexico City to Cancan
aboard the presidential Boeing
737-400. His office is at the back of the

aircraft in a specially constructed

suite.

Like his predecessors sitting atop

Mexico’s pyramidal system of power,

President Salinas feces constant

demands to visit the country’s 31

states. Yet during his first 10 months
in office, he has seized every opportu-

nity to get out of the capital.

Informally dressed in open white

shirt and dark trousers, the 41 year-

old President exudes the health of a

dedicated jogger. He dearly relishes

showing the flag in the provinces and
likes to give the lie to the image of a
desk-bound technocrat that has
accompanied Him from his Harvard
PhD days through to his last post as
Planning Minister.

His entourage is small, universally

young and so unpretentious that
everyone seems almost swallowed up
in the aircraft’s plush blue leather

seats. After breakfast, Mexican style

(large and late in the day), he fields

questions from debt to corruption

with good humour and fluency- He
shrugs off the clockwork precision

with which he baa delivered on some
of his electoral promises and the skill

with which he has managed to estab-

lish his own authority.
A year ago as president-elect, he

was saddled with the widely repotted

charge that he won office through
massive fraud. He lacked stature and
looked vulnerable to the growing
opposition movement was coales-

cing round the charismatic national-

ist figure of Mr Cuauhtemoc Car-

denas.
All this has been quickly reversed.

His agenda, with its centrepiece the

deregulation of the economy, is set-

ting the pace and wrong-footing his

opponents.
“Luck has helped our decisions,” he

says; and only when forced concedes:

"Yes, things have worked positively.”

Why has he acted where previous
administrations have not dared -
reining in the drugs mafia; curbing

the private fiefs of union bosses?
"That you would have to ask previous

governments. I can only say we have
applied the law to individuals who
have broken the law,” he replies

Early success in
nors over lunch at a government;;

laboratory

the knowledge .

r there- is
- Mi fr i: '••••.

highly Wbfo enepimte srifa

jSSW Herzog, a
Minister. Mr SSva, wtohad been

j

m
- - caused a stir fry comments-mat tire
' ‘

' economy was' being opened up too :

aufokly. The nett: day a mmt page --.

photograph of the -twOr appearis!*-
;

.
t

; indicating presidential

cal heavyweight . •

Thte^is a reminder . fha* President
'

Salinas,* far more thanhte recestpre*
‘

decessois, has to''play. poiftica.-^The'

FBI is going through a-dfi&cate pro^ -
-

-cess iff reorganisation which the- -
< <dd “dtaosaiirs" are being can aafafe •-

land a new ‘hnodmanst" phaos(^)by & :

being imposfed on tiM"party. ‘?Ite PHI
"

• js working, hard at its own transfer-"

- mation,”-he- says, aware thdt the >

party has to fcdaptto tfce teality cff

polit&sal pWrtdfem. Hi July, toe: FBT *

conceded defeat in tbe ejection for -the

governor iff Baja CeBfomia, tbe-firat
:
:

tnfie\ariy state fras-everbeen allowed •; >
to f&fl into- Opposition hands. Mr, Sail- '- -

in . ihe-lcnriotiS POSi-
',:

’

^tion dTa pbdiy^ according

the' polls; yet representing a
-

party
• which enjoys little ptt&Hc respect

Significantly, Mr Luis Dbnaldo -

ColoaSio, the hand-picked new preai- i

"

: -dept ottoe-PHL is accompanying him - -
•;

-
: on this trip. The: President clearly V
hopes that the PEL can establish * -

- : :uew appeal both through internal- ..

iniuim mm VJ. 1

economic results. This- is

;
S'

e
1

rope Tie is dow walking while be: i»V-

about the =\

recovery of growth and not in perma-
nent stagnation and recession.”

The economy has begun to pick up
fester than expected. Mr Salinas

Mr Salinas9 agenda,

centred on deregulating

the economy, is wrong-
footing opponents

sharply, parrying any suggestion his

clean-upis directed more against indi-

viduals the system itself. "Do
systems break laws?”
This confident performance, how-

ever, does not prevent htan from con-

tinually underlining the seriousness

of Mexico’s plight On the July agree-

ment with the commercial franks an
$53bn of mffflfarn and longterm debt
which he believes could cut the

amount ofcapital that Mexico exports

as debt service from 6 per emit of

gross domestic product to 2 per cent
he argues that it was the best that

could now be achieved.

“When I presented the agreement to

the people, I told them that

this was not the solution to our prob-

lems ... Mexicans will still have to

go on working very hard to increase

their standard of living. The debt
agreement does not allow for a relax-

ation in the domestic effort or in the
discipline of public finance . . . but
the result will be shown now in the

announced this week that growth is

running at an amnnalwaal 3 per cent,

double official projections at the
beginning of the year, but the Presi-

dent and his economic team are con-

cerned at possible inflationary conse-

quences.
"We demt want the recovery to be

too fast because the lack of invest-

ment in previous years means that we
could find shortages and bottlenecks.

Therefore we are emphasising invest-

ment In infrastructure in order to be
able to sustain the rate of growth."

In the competition far scarce public

sector resources, he has no doubt his

priority must be for social spending.

He rites as an example the recent

privatisation of toe airline Mexicans.

“I had to make a choice between
channelling the resources from the
debt renegotiation to buy the 30 m 40
aircraft that the modernisation of
Mprirana needs or to provide water

for popular Housing areas (colonias

populates) ... The choice was very
clear tome ... I derided .to sell Mex-
icans so that tiie 'private sector, either

Mexican or foreign, wfll be able to

promote the required expansion."

Similar considerations apply to
other areas of transport and commu-
nications such as Telmex, the
national telecommnnlcations com-
pany. “Telmex needs between 5&5hn
and $10tm for its expansion in the

next five years. This is the same
amount needed to modernise Mexico’s

educational system. Since I will not

have simultaneously the resources

required for the expansion cf Telmex,
I will sell Tehnex and privatise it."

The private sector Is also bf’~

brought in to build roads on a

basis. Today, Mr Salinas' first can,

after a brief official welcome in the
«ftwomy tropical heat of Cancun air-

port, is the opening of one such pri-

vately funded venture. This will

extend the existing 128km road along

the flat Caribbean shoreline to the.

Maya archaeological site of Tulum,

stimulating a further increase In the

already considerable tourist develop-

ment round Cancun.
After a hrief ceremony inaugurat-

ing the roadworks, the presidential
party moves off by bus to visit one of

the ™any shanty towns that have
grown up on the back of the Cancun
tourist boom. Cancan’s 240,000 popu-

lation is increasing at a. staggering 27

pm- cent a year, with over 70 per cent

jiving in shanty towns. This was no
more than a fishing village 15 years

ago. The luxury of the tourist com-
plexes beside the squalor of most
Mexicans’ living conditions is an elo-

quent comment on the divide between
modem and traditional Mexico that

Mr SaKmm is seeking to bridge.

The President is visiting a shanty

town which he toured last year as

president-elect after it was devastated

by Hurricane Gilbert. Hie has come to

see whether all that was promised by-

sage is: “We appreciate what ybil are-

doing - but . . The complaints are
imHhrm. TnntfHrfnnt police to Prevent

drugs, robbery, rape and flk^al occu-

pation of lawn; too costly transport;

inadequate teacher/student ratios;

lack of street lighting and proper
nines for fresh water. “Let us lucre

street lighting at teartto'see better'

when we are attacked,” ‘said one .

' He worries “very much1

. _—..

growing dfipemience irpon •foodstuffs
- -

imports. “We have 85m people tavj

Mexico: during my administration

another will be added. We have :

'to feed all. of them. Productivity has

not grown friz rural areas. Imports.4?-
- fbodstufte have increased.?'
' For the moment, the PRI* apparatus r-

is KnWfaifc .thfl imlonfl in' Check and 1

'this permits the continuation of a
price and wage restraint pact with'

‘
.
them and the employers — which -is ;

^ the basic pillar of his economic strat*

egy.“Tlie pact has worked in bringing

4 j>

oceariopaHy
.

*' inflation^down from 200 per cent far

fairitig notes. As each -speaker: fin-.

ife riubraces them -and is : ustf* .-

ally handed a written petition: a

time-honoured practice reflecting the

all-too justified Mexican belief that

only a president can cat-through red -

tape. He then speaks for ten mrautes.

Despite the noise of the wind tearing

'

at the awning and a woman uneXpect-.

edly jumping onto the podium with a
*

petition (who is treated with embai-

xassed

‘We bave 85m people:

daring my administration

10m wfll be added. We
bate ta feed them all

9
v

uvucu 1.1LU.
.

1987" to 17 per cent this year for two

fry his bodygUflttls), ‘- reasons. first, there te a consistent -

at ease aiifl to be tiuv-

p—„ enjoyingMs job. :
v . '.*?

What he leeks in ehansma-is cam-
far by bis youth, and the

t of his langiflgft Without
expectations, he tells his audi-

ence they deserve moreand he wiU do
Mg'best to*ensure-they get^more —

btiti WUCUWL au uiai, Otw ~ , T S • —
the government has been delivered, - but they must also help themselves.

° . . * i a .. fflUo In evwhNwwnJ ciunmuHnir
The coioma consists cf wood or adobe
huts with dry leaf roate set amidst tihe

reading remains of forest. Electricity
pylons are still bring erected and the

road is pot-holed from tropical storms.

The community has turned out in

force to listen to the President who
hag been seated in the middle of a
crowded podium underneath an open
awning: Five residents in turn wel-

come their leader from the Big City

and express their grievances.
Although they are carefully chosen
supporters of the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party (PHI), thdr mes-

The applause te restrained,suggesting

the sober tone of^his comments has
been understood.
As he mingles briefly with the

crowd afterwards, three people catm
fate attention and he invites them on
to the presidential bus far a brietchai

and a soft drink — smart puhBc rria-
’

tions perhaps, but also a way of gain-

ing fryngfr* into the timughts''qflh8'

silent majority.

His next engagement 1s on more
faTnfiiwr territory: meeting and
addressing Latin American Finance
Ministers and Central Bank Gover-

macToeconomic policy that calls for

prica stehilteriioxL as a priority; and
second, the dialogue between labour
imfons,-producers and government
has aHovred us to accommodate difiiOT-

ent interests without having to
increase prices and without short-

ages.” The pact is due to end in March
and Mr Salmas envisages a gradual
liberalisation of prices.

Economic talk absorbs the Presi-
dent as he winds up his visit to Can-
cun. At the airport he te deep in con-
versation with Mr Pedro Aspe,the 39
year-old Minister of Finance. Watch-
ingthese^two youthful people discuss
the affaire of such, a large, complex
nation, they seem to possess all the
enthusiasm of post-graduates chal-
lenged with a laboratory experiment
And indeed Salmas* Mexico is a giant
experiment in modernisation which is

being watched eagerly for results
throughout Latin America.

Shirley stirs

it up
Steve Shirley takes over as

President of the British Com-
puter Society next week - the
first woman to bold the job.

It is an honorary post and lasts
only a year, but she says she
Jias already done all tha plan-
ning. Tm a manager. I do
make things happen, even if

I do not have all the original
skills.”

Shirley started with British
Telecom, then ICL. She
launched her own company
- now the F I Group - 20 years
ago. "It’s just about in the top
league ofUK systems compa-
nies now,” she says. There is

some thought of going to the
market in the next two or
three years, but like everybody
rise she is wondering about
the timing: the effects of high
interest rates, how the next
privatisations go, possible
recession and the date of the
general election.

Meanwhile, she te allowing
F I Group to be run by another
woman, Hilary Cropper, as
chief executive. Shirley will
get cm with stirring up the
British Computer Society. She
wants it to move out ofLondon
— a decision already tairwi

in principle - and would pre-
fer to set up its headquarters
in Swindon or Coventry. She
would sot be averse to a major
sponsorship. “What if the new
place were called the Sony
Budding?" she muses.
Much ofthe emphasis during

her Presidency wfll be cm mar-
keting. "Strengthening the
bridges between the computing
profession and the business
world at large,” is her way of

to push down the derisions

on information technology to
the technical people," she says.

It 1s the British executives
who must be prepared to get
their hands duty and use com-
puters in the boardroom:” an
odd image for computers per-

haps, but showing the strength

of her feeling.

Not least, the Society must
become more involved in
national issues, like hacking.

Observer

The Society has around 30,000

members, 9,000 ofthan stu-

dents, and a staff of K5. Shirley

estimates that the UK informa-

tion technology community
te about 300,000. Everything
should be bigger by the time
fihfl Has finished.

Press laws
.Slight shock for the British

press: Tim Renton, Minister

of State at the Home Office,

told a seminar yesterday that

the Calcutt Committee, set up
to make proposals on media
law, will now report by Easts-
— rather earlier than expected.

Although Renton said that the

Government te stffl against

statutory regulations, that
means that MFs will be queu-

ing up to introduce Private

Members’ Bills on such mat-

ters as the right of reply next

autumn.
Much current talk te about

newspapers appointing their

own Ombudsmen. Sir William

Wood, a former civil servant,

told the seminar that he had
been Ombudsman to the Mir-

ror Group for five years,

appointed by Robert Maxwell,

but had been given nothing

to do. Ken Donlan, the

Ombudsman atThe Sun, how-
ever, is now very active.

Baby talk
i Some of the gossip at the

Commonwealth Conference
has turned to mothers and
babies. The warmly applauded
return of Pakistan to the Com-
monwealth and the presence
in Kuala Lumpur this week
of Benazir Bhutto, complete
with husband and one-year-old

son, has providedanew focus
of attention. For a start, it

meant that Dente Thatcher
another male to walk with

(taring the Parade of the

Spouses at the opening cere-

mony, but it has also provoked

certain logistical problems for

the weekend when the leaders

head off for their traditional

informal retreat, accompanied
by a solitary aide.

Benazir te understandably
taking her baby along to the

holiday island of Langkawi,

but in an addjtfaw to an aide

she needs a nanny. Never

before have the conference

a request But then neither,

according to conference

sources, has a pregnant mother

previously headed a Common-
wealth delegation.

Sudden death
Anyone who has met Mirab

Kostava, doyen of the dissident

movement in the Soviet repub-

lic of Georgia, will be shocked

to hear the news ofhis death

in a motor accident last Frtday.

Kostava, who was 50, was
six foot tall, had a shock of

white hair and a huge white

moustache. Clad in a black

suit, he could be seal walking

the streets of Tbilisi in a delib-

erately upright posture, Hke

some regimental sergeant
major.
His life was devoted toflte

straggteforGeorgianratkBial-
ism, as a result of which he
was regularly In prison.

Between 1977 and April 1987,

he was in internal erne, after

which he returned to Tbilisi

to play an active role in the
demonstrations that have
taken place there in the past

Two inquiries - one official,

the other unofficial - have
been set up in Georgia to
investigate the i

Direct approach
Star-studded though the line

up for Rupert Murdoch’s new
financial firm was yesterday,

the real moving force behind
Marriott Moore was a 35-year-

old lady, Patrice Marriott.

Marriott Is an Australian

who spent much of her career

as a corporate lawyer to the
acquisitive EldersIXL. She
saw a lot of Australian entre-

preneurs needing sound advice

on how to break out into the

wider world, and this gave her

the idea of a small advisory
Ann.
One of the first people she

contacted was Rupert Hambro.

She then managed to get hold

fox number and senthim a
proposition. Murdoch was
intrigued by the idea and
became the first to put money
on the table. After that, the

pieces fall into place quite

quickly.

Now her plan hascome to

fruition, how does tt feel to

be runningone’s own firm In .

what te stilt essentially, a
man’s world?. “That tea197^
question,” she saidwith some
impatience.

Flattering
A reader who bad hte hair

cut in a Mayfair hotel reports

that the barber shop assistant

had anew (to him)«of

We get

many \

in here, sir, but youSB the first

today.'
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This has,

.

whether^ the doctors arerightor
wrong. .Oitmaay (£ th^curoshtjssgffic
in dispute Theyi,ex6"as ^

oRnse~ana
self-seeking asever. S has hfctfeto do -

with whether tbrir trade onion, the
British Medical As^dcfifioi^^ la nhV
honourable orga^eation^o^-Bofe ita -

long bistory afbattlfi wlth^overn-
ments la evidence enough-thai when --

it fights, it fields Sirty.
'

..' 1

The probtemis moretosidkjusthah.
either at these. Jt is that the current,
contract being offered to General
Practitioners io t^ ^^^tteial Sealth

Politics today

victory of Jupe 1387. the-Tories

done tohisparty

enhancement Qf the -NHS? This will
not decide the outcome of the- elaor
tion, but it ccrpH giy$ Labour*n extra'
edgpjf the,distance between thapap-
ties is- dose. .

.- - - . .

Mr Kenneth ClarfcCi the Secretary
of State JbrlEealth. 1? aware afthis.
He foresaw «nhe of what has hit the
Government Last summer, sopn after
taking up Ids present post, he told Ms
Cabinet collogues that if they went
ahead with the proposals for the
restructuring ofthe NHS there would
be blood.on:thh fioor.There is. It is
not, however;^BMAblbod. but Conser-
vative blood. TbfefenritoSay that
the doctors wflUjave'thett way in the
end. That depends"upon, the maziy
other factors which wiH determine
whether nr not Eabourpulls trff a
political Tnhwflo wnd wins next time*
around. What is cleax is that Me :

Clarke’s Job haonpwpBm.cianSed. Jt

is, quitesimply, to ndhhnise the pdit-
..

irj{ damage dona in lrt»y|riy.v

carve

By Joe Rogaly

hard ideological: Thatcherism was:
runnfogfafgteTbgttide fs now flow-;
ing out The. batfle-JHnes were drawn
shorter after t^e triumphant election

thought they could win agatest ahy-
one. The battle is -bring fought now,
when some Coitpei vattvea - fear that
they might lose

'v even against a
Inborn-Party led byMr Neil Ktoaocfc
Bythe time ofThe next general elec- -

tion, which is probably -. about two
years away,-the thinkingbehindaH of-

it
—

' the - ne^'dahiract fbrGPs, the
internal.market, seffijoveriiing haspi-
tals^ own-budget grooppractlces and
the jother

,
paraphernalia j^jeompstf^

tiarbled “^due-for-money^'lntiie pub-'
he services — may be rotting on the
beach. Jt is at .that point, that the
Tories could he at theirmost vuinera--
hie con. a question which

-
favours

Labour - which party is most Bkdy
to ensure the preservation and

It is dearths* Mr
Clarke’s job is now, -

quitesimply, to minimise

The BMA, many erf whose members
no doubt vote Conservative, will not
.malce it easy, .for Mm. The doctors
opposed the National Insurance BUI
introduced by Mr Lloyd George In
ihUL They collected 33£00 pledges of
resignation fmm all-Friendly Society

' anil iffmllin- tyimtimnnl hreiirwyn^ ww.
tracts, and greeted subsequent Gov-
ernment concessions by moving the
goalposts. They did not, however,
hgve the, stomach to carry out their
threats of rawtonatfawi. -Rv ISIS Uovd
George had: his health insurance
sdaeme.in plaice..

- History repeated itself In 1945-48,

when the BMA fought scalpel and
stethoscope against the National
Health Service proposed by Mr Aneo-
rin Sevan. As the' NHS Act passed
through Parliament in 1948, the BMA
organised a poll ofdoctors, 54 per cent
of whom voted- against negotiations
with the Government A lew months
before the'introduction the service
on -July- 5 1948 the doctors voted
again. They wereeven more damming;
in an 84 per centpoll they refected
acc^tance of tiie NHS by 4DJBU votes
to 4,734^-At tids time the Galhxp poll
was finding dose on 70 per cent pub-
hc suppcrt tor the ^mer^i^ health
Service- Support has remained as
high, or highs; ever ^nw».

• Mr Bevan offered a face-saving con-
-cession, an amending act pranusmg
that the doctors would not become
salaried servants of tiie state. Yet in a
'third BMA referendum the vote was
still against - -tins time by 25.842 to
•HUeao^Kn that total tfaeGffewere
rstfll opposed, gut the majority was too
dim to- threaten obstruction, if yon

- consult-the accounte£these vigorous
shinnisbes hi Mr Michael Foot's brfl-

hant biography ofBevan you cannot,
ftil to sympathise withMr Clarke. As
Bevan Mnodf put it, “the most do-
gnent pcffiieians in- Cheat Britain are
to be found -in- the profes-
sion '« . . indeed Fve been lernning
quite a few tricks in the last year or
two/.r ,'
Yet that isnot the end of the story.

From lSU to 1964 t2*s were paid a
“capitation fee” - so much per
patient^on their lists. Some wanted a
price ^ for each service, but there was
overwhelming opposition to ‘the idea
of aatate salary.By £964 gena^lprac-
tlce was fhepooErelation off the NHS,
with doctors struggling with lists

loaded to c^aoty^Anegotiation for a .

fresh contract began; In .the end the
.

Tjhmr Ttoolth Mrnkter ~vras bounced
by tiie BMA <n<n many dements d
the rrm^rnr*. that Mr Hlarlro ki nmwy^.
ing.

Not an of it is bad. It reduced the
pflpffatiwi foe riwpmt to nmfar half nt
the total, provided for payments
towards premises and grm^p prectvy^
and, taken as a whole, raised both the
status and the performance ofgeneral
practice. The doctors had for once
successfully used the 1911 tactic:some
17,800 letters of resignation from the
NHS were waved in the Government's
face. As a trade union, tiie BMA
proved again that it is particularly
obstreperous, perhaps because it is

' extremely democratic «nii ruled by a
rank-and-file
saonal people.

It' is^ hardly surprising, therefore,
that Mr. Clarke does not see much
future in offering compromises to the
BMA, in spite of its members* rejec-

tion of (he new contract and the sub-

that the Government could only have
made in the foil flush of its third-term
arrogance. The broad outlines of the
new deal have been a matter ofpub
debate since they were first published
in April 1986. The ante was, however,
suddenly raised in Janaary of this
year, unbelievably at the same time
as the reforms of the NHS were pro-
posed. The capitation part of the doc-
tors’ package was now to be not 50
per cent but 60 per cent. The pressure
to tout for patients is thus to be
increased. To get the same money as
they do now, most doctors will have
to contract to do more work, or
attract more patients, or both. On top
of that the structural reforms Mr
Clarke has in mind for the NHS are
designed to establish greater account-
ability, more management informa-
tion, and a theoretical increase in
patients’ purchasing power over the
producers - that Is, the doctors and
other NHS staff.

This head-on assault on the prerog-
atives of yet another middle-class pro-
fession is underafowd^hift when you
recall that January is an era ago In
British politics: in those far-off days
the encouragement of internal compe-
tition in the public services was taken
for granted. Today the words “inter-
nal market” are taboo, at least inside
the Department at Health. Then, the
Treasury saw the reforms as a back-
door way of imposing cash limits on
GPs* budgets; today tt surety wouldn’t
dare. The strategy is to press ahead
with both the contract and the
reforms, but to sell them over the
BMA’s head by touring up improved
services for patients and boasting
about every extra pound of expendi-
ture that can be found.
The time-table is close. The new

contract will come into force in stages
between November 7th and April 1st.

Attempts to reject it by a negative
vote in the House off firmrmnns cannot
be expected to succeed. The Queen’s

will include a long and comptt-
to give Mr

ample powers with which to hwnfih

his new self-governing hospitals,
group practices and - pardon tiie

expression - internal market It is

thought unlikely that tins hill will be
through until the middle of 1990 at
the earliest, which means that even
with preparatory work now under
way the new system is unlikely to
start life before April 1991 - just six

months before everyone’s favourite
dnh» for the pgv* ofumnn.
For all its roughness in battle, tiie

BMA is a law-abiding union. It is

likely to accept the new structure
once it is enacted. It may therefore

behave quite differently once the new
arrangements are part of an Act of
Parliament. Thus the Government
wdl in that sense have its way. The
cost, in votes, will depend in part
upon the volume of surgery grumbles
at the time, and in part upon the
Labour Party’s skill in exploiting
what is still Iflceiy to be a high level of
public disquiet. The rally comfort, if

comfort it be, that I can offer Mrs
Margaret Thatcher is that those who
live by the market eventually have to
endure its fluctuations. You cannot
buck it

sequent mutterings about resigna-
tions. Either be wins, or the doctors
da Cnfostnnatety for him, and tor the
Tories, be has become entangled in
tore than one battle, on more than
nnfl front Hie f«rm«d hfa opinions on
the desirability of a new contract for

GPs when he was Minister for Health
in 1982-1985, under Mr Norman
Fowler. That was a period of Tbatch-
erfte ascendancy. It seemed only natu-
ral then to propose a new deal that
would demand specific services, and
more at them, for the game money —
and add tn competition far patients by
incxeashrg the capitation element in
the package from 47 to 50 per cent
That thinking is still reflected in tiie

contract which Mr Clarke said this
week will now be Imposed since the
doctors voted down the “commenda-
tion” of their negotiators.
The mgrHtt of the new contract are

debatable; what is dear is that it con-
stitutes part of a political blunder

LOMBARD

Glasnost and the
Soviet press

By John Lloyd
IN THE GRAVE crucial hour
-ofthe Revolution . . . the Pro-
visional Revolutionary Com-
mittee has been forced to
undertake a series of measures
directed against the counter-
revolutionary press. ... as
soon as the new order is estab-
lished, every administrative
measure of restriction with
regard to the press will be
lifted.”

Vladimir Ulyanov (Lenin);
Chairman of the Council of
Peoples Commissars. Novem-
ber 104917.

r^witw may have maarfr
last statement (though in prac-
tice controls on the press were
tightened through the next
seven years of his life). We now
know that press freedom,
always a relative concept, can-
not exist in any form for any
length of time in conditions
where political power is mono-
polised by one party. Sooner or
later, one or the other has to
give. Either the press, having
enjoyed some open space, is

clamped, or the free circulation
of opinions demands opposi-
tionist political forms to lift

them off the page. Since the
latter are still bnnnad in tiie

Soviet Union, is Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev resorting to the for-

mer “arimfniofftaKto mpagnreg
of restriction’’ to stop the awk-
ward squad of Soviet journal-
ism from wbingaing, carping
and criticising?

We should be clear about the
effects of glasnost on the
Soviet press - effects which
the ambiguity in tiie meaning
of glasnsost itself points up.
The word is commonly trans-
lated as “openness,” but is

more often used to connote
“publicity.’' Much of th* rela-

tive freedom the Soviet press
has enjoyed under Gorbachev
has been a mixture of both.
Openness about the Stalinist
and Brezhnev eras, about eco-
nomic crises, about natural
and other disasters, about the
successes of capitalism is

pressed into the service of the
new regime to give publicity to
the changes it has instituted
jnni to differentiate it from the
discredited past. Thus the
press has gained its freedom on
condition that it supports the
reform process. The best
known journalists - Fedor
Burlatsky, Alexander Bovin,
Yegor Yakovlev of Moscow

News and Vitaly Korotich of
Ogonek - have all to one
degree or another seen their

role as supporting Gorbachev,
not least against his enemies
within the Party end the
bureaucracy.

“Dissidence” in the press has
been from the conservatives.
Sometimes it is carefully
masked and sporadic, as in
Pravda, which yesterday
replaced its conservative edi-

tor, Yuri Afanasyev, with the
lfberal-ish Ivan Frolov, former
editor of Kommunist. Occa-
sionally it is open, as the publi-

cation of the famous Nina
Andreeva letter mourning the
passage of Stalinism in Sovy-
etskaya Rossiya last march.
But even an openness which

is meant to have a certain
direction creates its own
momentum. The journalists
who have seen themselves as
the cutting edge of radicalism

do not also see themselves as
party hacks. Some, Hke Buriat-

sky, were frozen out in pre-

Gorbachev times for not bring
party hacks. Often admirers of

the western press, they seek a
sounder foundation for contin-

ued and increasing liberty than
merely the relative liberalism
ami political needs of the cur-

rent general secretary.

These new demands have
met old constraints. Mr Gorba-
chev is under intolerable pres-

sure. He has swatted at the
press. He told editors of the
central press last Friday not to

exaggerate difficulties for fears

of “an anti-perestroika reac-
tion.” He has demanded the
resignation of Mr Vladislav
Starkov, editor of the hugely
popular weekly Argument! i

Eakti, apparently for publish-

ing a poll which showed that
radical, »wd often non-commu-
nist, deputies to the Supreme
Soviet were more popular than
the run-of-the-mill, usually
Party, ones. Mr Starkov's
paper specialises in the facts.

Mr Gorbachev has seemed at
tinwB to be fulfilling Lenin’s
promise, seven decades on, of
restoring freedom to the press.
Characteristically he has
moved both ways at once: the
sacking of Starkov “balanced”
by the retirement of Afana-
syev. We have to hope, with
the best Sovietjournalists, that
this is merely a temporary one
step back.
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- City Technology Colleges

^ second-hand aggression
From ProfessorPod Onuntd. ;

Sir, Your excellent leader
(“The hoy who cried wolf,”
October 17) oh the irrelevance
of stock markets in the sue-
cessful post-war economies of
Japan and the Enrbpean conti-
neut is timely. As you note, the
“ravings” of stock markets can
do and have_'8rater3atoage'to'
both the BritighandAmmcan-
economIes.lt unefc* colndr:)
deuce that to&sb two least sue-

'

cessM deve&$ed'etahdmies
, ^ the postwarperiod have tbfe.

“most defyeloped capital mar-
kets.

It is all

a
defence^:
markets*
have few

eta overtook.

:

raygumentin.;
jHidon fstockr;;
kwheh it canV.
feftamonfc;

British industrialists. Keynes
made the point with ipaat clar-

ity when he wrote that “dan-
gerous human prodivitiee. can
be canalised into- compara-
tively harmless channels by
the existence of opportunities
for money-making which, if

they cannot be satisfied in this
' way, may find; their outlet in
crifefity and; flto reckless pur-
sntt-uf self-aggrandisement.”
Thanks to tiie stock market,
the ^Itiasens af Woking and
Weybridge can sleep safe in
ttwr beds, free from the threat
af thoexazed psychopaths who
Would otherwise undoubtedly
betroaming their streets!

EC4

mestsi Shdnffi-nrafiflris -priik*.."

pie beenftex^fotheintereste
of tiffi husineBg by,u :prohSA-,

tion
say, jade-' yeear-«,#ieir

.jife
chase? Mns^pritteh industry
conthiitotobejhe4plaything.riT;
stock «a^e^-i^ireaatij^

ref.-stockbrokers?

„ ito.attachffkdi a conr
te^thefr shares. In the

.waiy , money managers and
building societies do oudepoa-
ite^therealvalue of a business
.would be more objectively

'assessed Jiand Jts hoard- undis-

dHaj-mriny it effi-

Brid
Search L&Mmmm Street SWS

From Mr Lee Bridges. .

.

Sr, David TTtomas correctly

highlights the political man-
oeuvring and uncertainty sur-

rounding Oty Technofogy Cot
leges - CTCs - (“Schools
initiwiiwe haw lesson in uncer-
tainty,” October 17). Unfortu-
natriy. It is' real children who
are the victims.

My child nttmth one of tito

Haberdashers* Aske’s. Schools
in Lewisham wbidi are now
scheduled to dose in 1991 to be
converted to CTCs. These two
snccessfol and popular cranpre-
henstves have already faced 17
months of uncertainty while
the plan has been debated and
fought over, with no less than
four High Court cases so far
mid two more pending. This is

a direct consequence of the
larir of any fWnwpw amiwig

parents, teachers and the local

community over the CTC plan.

In separate ballots ragamsed
by the governors last spring;

the majority of parents at the
girls’ school voted “no” to the
proposition that their school
shouldbecome “one ofa pair of
CTCs.” The boys' school par-
ents voted in favour. Despite
this, the governors and the
Haberdashers'. : Company
decided to push ahead witii tito

plan to tnm both schools into
CTCs. The . new Secretary off

State for Education and Sci-

ence gave his approval In
August, mid at the same time
exempted the Haberdashers’

Company from having to pay
any compensation to local rate-

payers for all the public invest-

ment in the schools dating
back over 40 years. TMs money
can never be recovered if the
schools cease to operate as
CTCs in the future.
The controversy is still going

on. Itis open to new governors
at any time to tiie next two
years to reverse the CTC deri-

sion. Unfortunately, their elec-

tfon/appointment, due at the
beginning of this school year,

has been delayed. The Secre-

tary of State, to a move dearly
designed to prevent girls’

school parents from thwarting
his designs cm thrir school for

a CTC, ordered that they
should be denied a separate
governing body from the boys’
school. This is erne ctf the issues
now being fought through the
courts.

Even if the CTC plan does
eventually go ahead, it will

mean two more years when the
education of present pupils will

be disrupted by building
works, staff turnover and
absences for training and the
breakdown of existing co-oper-

ation with other local schools.

How can “beacons of excel-

lence” ever be created! out such
a sony record of controversy,

dispute, political and financial
trickery and denial of democ-
racy?
Lee Bridges.
124 Woodwante Road, SE22

m assurance appraisal value formula
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Sir, Jt is timescane o(:t$^
mystique'-wwB-^iwrnoved front
the £ (ibject off life assuran
appraisal valros/dfecuMed'1
Lex (October l&wttoxeference
to the bid for PearL

“reasonable”
Yatoeg-

.

. .. valuation
regarded-us a tool

itiminforixmd investor
to make hie owna^essment of

Techniques for valtitog Wav the value of the company. It is,

insurance companies, are not; thrmlim tihrfini liil
' llmt rmffi

based on a “magfe formtoa^; dpnt 'h^rmation .fe provided
Appraisal vaktes generaHy con-

_

- with an a^mraisal ..value in
tain three main elemrirts.capi- order 4h?fc. the investor may
tal and free reservBS. rtfcewes-/' exmntne the sensitivity of the
ent value ri fritureprriasfrim^ r^uBa,- to changes in key
aviating business (business

~r'i

already written) and the'

ent value of futurepr^tefrom
business yet to be written;^1

.v
The valuation of the first.'

two elements is relatively
straightforward, rithotitdr aixe

should be taken in valuing the

flow of profitstrom. “with prof-

its” policies. In valuing'the;

third element, typtoalty a mid-'

tiplier is applied to the value oL
an estimate of the current

year's new business-'Here

there are a range of “reason-

’ *Bsunatticms..What is danger-
ous jterfer a brid figure to be
JpabHmied as; “the .appraisal

• valtie,” wfrh nq supporting
3 data br senritivity results.
.1took forward to tiie publica-
tion of FearTs appraisal value,
and . trust that tiiere will be
adequate ^tefdipstue of the
assmnptioim underlying the
calculations.

XP. Babnan, .- '
.

- WttttamM MercerFraser,
TelfordHouse,' *

UTQtm Street, SW1-

From Mr iSidtael Freeman.
Sir; Lex’s criticism off thelife

assurance appraisal value for-

mula appears to be based on
the universal human predica-
ment of our lack of knowledge
of future events. To accent bos
concern would be to pzednde
the use of any terimique of
share valuatum based on fore-
casts of friture earnings or on
future developments tothe cor-
poration and the economy.
An aKiraisal value, is not a

magic formula,,/nre present
value of future profits ' is
assessed after taking careful
account of tiie company’s cur-
rent operating experience in
areas such as policyholder sur-
render rates; - corporate
expenses, investment returns,

tax and new business growth
ryfws-

.......

Naturally, the assessment of
the future outcome af these
variables requires the applica-

tion of professional Judgment.
Fortunately, the actuarial pro-

fession is wed placed to offer

such advice, bring able to draw
on its considerable historic

involvement to the financial

management of the hfo assur-

ance industry.
As many of your readers will

know, the distributable earn-

ings figures reported by life-

assurance companies in their

statutory accounts are deter-

mined by reporting require-

ments which ensure the finan-

cial security of policyholders.

However, these figures do not
reflect the true value of the
operation to the company's
ffyinwgirtMers- Appraisal values
- properly used and inter-

preted — can and do provide

toe insurance sector investor

with more representative data

an the value of his Investment.

This is true whether the com-
pany is quoted or not
Michael Freeman.
TStmgftost,

Costlewood House,

77-91 New Oxford Street, WCl
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HaveYbu EverWished for

a Comprehensive data
onJapmft fimmad Motets?

Vito the growing opportunities for global diversification of investments,

people around the world are focusing on japan. NEEDS, Japan's most
comprehensive business database, is the only source that can provide the

dependable, quality information and basic data about Japan you need to

actively and intelligently work the market

NEEDS offers a complete range of basic and processed data of unmatched
quality and quantity: daily stock prices of 2,000 listings in japan for toe past

3 years, bonds, market indices, portfolio data which covers information on

risk and return, detailed financial data on 5,000 companies over a 25-year

period, data on capital increase and bond flotation, and more.

Naturally, you’ll have access to data on each of the succession of futures

and options being offered from toe very first day of trading.

This tremendous amount of data is available through various types of

services to suit individual requirements.

•NEEDS-BULK Street quotations are sent in bulk to ytmr computer as soon as ibe

•Rjkyo stock market doses.

•NEEDS-TS This online service provides analytical «fara to aid you in malting index

fends or in portfolio management.

•NEEDS-MTln cree you require access to targe volumes ofdm, this convenient magnetic

tape service Is for you.

If you are an analyst, fend manager, or investor, each of these services represent gulden
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Nihon Keizai Shimbunjnc.
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COMMONWEALTH MAJORITY UNDERMINED BY PRETORIA’S DEBT DEALCOMMONWEALTH iviAJwi**

Britain rejects extending sanctions
By Robert Mauthner and Roger Matthews in Kuala Lumpur

wrong. MrsBRITAIN and its

Commonwealth partners were

yesterday deeply divided over

an Australian plan for develop-

ing new fin? n<^a1 pressures on

Pl
News"that South Africa had

negotiated an agreement to

reschedule $8bn of its debt has

pulled the rug from under the

the majority of Commonwealth
countries, which had been

advocating tougher reschedut

ing terms as the best way of

encouraging Pretoria to dis-

mantle apartheid.

President Kenneth Kaunda

of Zambia castigated the inter-

national banks as “bloodsuck-

ers” for signing the debt deal,

while many other leaders

expressed their disappointment

in more prosaic terms.

By contrast, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Min-

ister, who had been informed

of the agreement before its

announcement, said it was, of

course, the responsibility of
hnnics to recover their debts.

Western bankers involved In

the folks acknowledged that

South Africa’s decision to

announce the deal on the eve

of yesterday’s session of the

Kuala Lumpur Commonwealth
summit may have added to the

tensions surrounding the

debate, but they defended the

tyrm« as the best obtainable.

The five-point Australian

plan, proposed by Mr Bob
Hawke, the country’s Prime
Minister, has virtually no
chance of winning unanimous
support because of Mrs
Thatcher’s opposition.

During a tense summit
debate on South Africa, Mrs
Thatcher said she wanted to

make it clear that the UK
“would have nothing to do”

with extra sanctions, which
she considered to be counter-

productive at a time of encour-

aging change in South Africa.

Asked as she left the meet-

ing if the Commonwealth

stance was
Thatcher angrily replied: “Not

for the first time."

Although the proposals will

be further discussed during the

informal weekend “retreat” of

the leaders at Langkawi, the
final communique of the sum-

mit conference next week is

expected to make clear that
Britain ynd the other member
countries have agreed to differ.

Mr Hawke's proposal for

“maintaining the pressure on
South Africa,” calls on ah rele-

vant banks and financial insti-

tutions to tighten conditions

on trade financing, in particu-

lar through reducing the maxi-

mum credit term to 90 days.

It also calls on relevant gov-

ernments to make trade credits

harder to get by taking South
Africa “off cover” with govern-

ment agencies for official trade

credit and Insurance purposes.

The most surprising and, to
many observers the most unre-

alistic, element of the proposal

is the exploration of the possi-

bility that the International

Monetary Fund could work out

a “supportive Rnanmal pack-

age” for South Africa. This
would be conditional on “struc-

tural political reform of a kind
that could reasonably guaran-

tee -the economic stability of

the country in the future."

Mr Hawke said it was “unar-
guably true” that the measures
taken by the international

financial community since 1985

bad pot intolerable strains cm
the South African economy.
They had denied it the flow of

new capital needed to finance

its growth and bad made it

progressively harder for it to
support financially the expen-
sive government apparatus of
apartheid.
The essence of the message

that the Commonwealth sum-
mit leaders should send to
hanks and other governments
was that normality could
return to South Africa's eco-

Bob Hawke, Australian Prime
squeeze on South Africa

uriwfictar, «iTk for a financial

nomic and financial relations

with the rest of the world only
-when the ugly abnormality of
apartheid disappears,” Mr
Hawke said.

Mr Hawke tried to put a
brave face on South Africa’s

pre-emptive debt rescheduling
agreement by stressing that it

should not be seen as taking
any great heat off the Pretoria

government.
While he and other Common-

wealth leaders had hoped that

any such rollover agreement
could have been deferred until

much closer to the previous
m id-1990 repayment deadline,

the repayment was still on a
tight schedule, with a higher
level of repayment of principal

required tom in the first roll-

over - just as had been
strongly recommended by the
Commonwealth Finance Minis-

ters’ Committee on sanctions

at their last meeting in Can-

berra a few months ago.
Text of Hawke proposals;
Itawniia aafla for action.OH des-

tabilisation; Thatcher anger.
Paged

Tough schedule for South Africa
Patti Waldmeir and Nicholas Woodsworth on the debt repackage

T HE South African
Reserve Bank had been
planning a pre-emptive

strike on the foreign debt front

for months. On Wednesday
night it announced success:

creditors had agreed to res-

chedule repayments of some
$8bn of South Africa’s foreign

debt The terms will be tough,

but certainly not impossible to

meet
Despite the best efforts of

the anti-apartheid movement
to pressure creditor banks
either to refuse a rescheduling
altogether, or to insist on
harsher terms, the new agree-

ment in effect means an exten-

sion of the rescheduling deal

now in force.

Bat South African officials

were at pains to stress yester-

day font although a crisis had
been averted, pressure on the

country’s balance of payments
remained severe. “We will
meet our new commitments as

we did the previous ones
- with difficulty," says Mr
Chris Stals, governor of the

South African Reserve Bank,
the central bank.

“It is a deal South Africa can
live with," says Mr Howard
Preece, an economist with
Standard Bank. “But it still

imposes a quite severe con-

The South African debt deal provides for significant

Capitol repayments to banks in 1990 and 1991, according

to international bankers. However, the plan will be seen

by critics as being tailored to help the Government over-

come a bunching of repayments on foreign bond issues in

those two years. Barkers said they were resigned to

criticism and that they extracted more than the South

Africans were initially ready to offer. Critics say deal will

help Pretoria over a crunch. Page 4.

straint on the economy.”
The announcement of the

debt rescheduling drew strong

condemnation from the Afri-

can National Congress (ANC).
and an appeal to the Common-
wealth to intensify economic
sanctions against Pretoria.

In a statement issued from
its headquarters in the Zam-
bian capital of Lusaka, the
ANC said the timing of the
rescheduling announcement
was a deliberate attempt to

influence Commonwealth
countries meeting in Kuala
Lumpur against taking a
firmer stand on international

sanctions.

Despite the rescheduling.
South Africa’s shortage of capi-

tal remains a serious brake on
growth in a country whose
African population is growing
by 3 per cent a year.

Without any new capital.

South Africa could perhaps
manage 3 to 4 per cent growth.

But while it is exporting capi-

tal at its current rate - Rl5bn
($S.7bn) worth of foreign debt

has been repaid since the debt
standstill in 1985, and Rlflbn

($3-Sbn) more has left the coun-

try through other chan-
nels - the upper limit on
growth is probably closer to 2
per cent
Wednesday’s deal will not

change that. Repayments of
debt maturing both within the

so-called standstill ‘net*

imposed in 1985, as well as out-

side it, would total just under
$2bn next year. And South
Africa will face farther repay-

ments of debt inside and out-

side the net of around $3L5bn in

1991-
Economists believe South

Africa would be able to meet
the new repayment schedule.

But Nedbank economist Ted
Osborn added the following
provisos: that the gold price

did not fall dramatically, that

exports could be maintained,

that a substantial portion of

debt maturing outside the net

could be rolled over, and that

pressure was kept an imports.

Mr Osborn welcomed signs

this week that imports were
finally beginning to ease, lead-

ing to a widening of toe trade

surplus in September.
Economists agree that South

Africa feces a tough time
pTiftgd- Mr Barend du Plessis,

the Finance Minister, yester-

day stressed the importance of
TTmintaining strict monetary
and fiscal policies in an
attempt to maximise growth,

despite the constraint of debt
repayments.
Yet employment, especially

among blacks, will inevitably

suffer from the effect of high
South African interest rates
- the bank rate was raised

from 17 to 18 per cent last

week.
Low growth could exacer-

bate township unrest, as it did

in toe mid-1980s. And at toe

current delicate stage in the

political process in South
Africa, peace in the townships
is of the essence.

Argentina

and UK to

re-establish

consular

relations
By Robert Graham In

Madrid

ARGENTINA AND Britain
yesterday took the first formal
diplomatic steps to heal the
scars caused by the 1982 FaBt-
landa conflict by agreeing to

reestablish consular relations

The agreement followed
three days of negotiations in
Madrid between senior diplo-

mats of the two countries
under toe aegis of toe Spanish
Government.

Sir Crispin TLckeQ, British

Ambassador at the UN and
head of toe UK delegation,

said: “We hope that this is the

first step towards the re-estab-

lishment of full diplomatic

Tin: I. LX ( OLI MN

Thin fare at

Mansion

relations.

The two countries agreed in

a six-page communique to

meet on February 14,

1990, In Madrid. Sir Crispin‘
‘ lei Solaranil Mr T.ntdn Garda del

- head of the Argentine dele-

gation and President Carlos
Menem’s roving ambassador
- hinted that the meeting
could be the occasion for folly

normalising diplomatic rela-

tions.
Underlining toe good work-

ing relationship established

between the two countries
Bimae mid-August, yesterday’s

agreement covered all the
most contentions issues
between the two, except sover-

eignty to the Falklands.
Argentina Had agreed before

the talks that its rfaim to the
mandK would be pot to one
side.

In Buenos Aires, Hr Dom-
ingo Cavaflo, the Foreign Min-
ister, pronounced that peace
iu»d broken, out between the

two countries, although people

generally showed little- inter-

est in the talks.

In Madrid, Britain and
Argentina affirmed their com-
mitment to settle differences

peacefully and Argentina
accepted togt its state of hos-

tilities with Britain was no
longer in force.

As a confidence-building
measure it was agreed to set

up a joint working group to
study ways of avoiding mili-

tary incidents and to Inform
each other of military activi-

ties - but Britain will main-
tain, for the time being, its

150-mile protection zone.

Britain however made an
important concession over the

zone. The part facing southern
Argentina — where far legal

reasons the Falkland Islands
fishing conservation area of

150 iniles had not bean, folly

extended - will be open to

Argentine fishing vessels. At
the same time, Argentine mer-
chant shipping will no longer

require entry permission.

On fishing, toe two sides
agreed to set up a working
group, which will meet shortly

to discuss conservation and
other matters.

A British delegation will
visit Argentina on November
27 to discuss trade opportuni
ties, and the Export Credits
Guarantee Department will
make available short-term
cover for British exports.

Britain will also remove its

objections to Argentina sign
ing a co-operation agreement
with the European Commu-
nity.

US prices rise by only 0.2%
By Anthony Harris in Washington

US CONSUMER prices rose

only 0.2 per cent in September,
half the expected increase, it

was announced yesterday.

The news was welcomed by
the White House and in the

markets. Bond prices extended
their recent increases by a fur-

ther 'A point. Mr Michael Bos-

ton, the Chairman of toe Coun-

cil of Economic Advisers,

described the figures as “good
news,” and said they validated

Administration forecasts,

which had earlier been greeted

as nnupalistifi.

He said prices had risen only

0.4 per cent over the past three

months, and that the underly-

ing rise in the past half year
— as per cent excluding the

volatile food and energy com-
ponents - was the lowest far
three years.
Except daring the energy

price collapse of 1986, the total

index had been rising at an
annual rate of between 3.6 and
4S per cent since 1984, he said.

The detailed figures from toe
Department of Labor show the
main price increases in Sep-
tember were in clothing, up L7
per cent, where the introduc-

tion of autumn lines enabled
the industry to claw back some
of the 4.4 per cent price Ms of

the previous three months, and
in medical expenses.

Medical treatment costs,

which are causing a crisis in
public and private medical

insurance, have risen 8 per
cent in toe past year, and seem
to have accelerated recently.
Food prices rose 0.2 per cent,

maintaining the much slower
rate of increase that started in
June. There was a pause in the
rapid rise in personal and edu-
cational service costs, and
transport costs fell again.
The slower pace of consumer

price inflation allowed some
recovery in real earnings in
September. They are officially

estimated to have risen by 0J
per cent in three months, but
are still down by 0.8 per cent
from September 1988. Real
earnings have been down year
on year in each of the past- 12
months.
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Krenz warns opposition
Continued from Page 1

•When Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev was in Ber-
lin two weeks ago, he gave Mr
Honecker a lecture in adapting
to change - in science and
technology.

That was toe version of the
encounter given yesterday by
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the
Soviet government spokesman
who sat in on the talks.

His scarcely veiled message
concentrated on the need to
keep up with changes In soci-
ety - and to catch up when
one fells behind.

Mr Gerasimov diplomatically
dodged repeated questions
about whether Mr Honecker’s
decision to resign on Wednes-
day was a surprise or not
- but he left little doubt about

the tenor of Mr Gorbachev’s
homily in Berlin.

“The idea was very simple:
one has to catch up with new
developments. That was the
tone of the conversation.”
Mr Gorbachev’s meet-

ing - which took place with
the full East German Polit-
buro, not just Mr Honecker
alone - coincided with the
40th anniversary celebrations

of the Communist Party
regime there.

The Soviet spokesman still

insisted that it was up to the
East Germans to choose how
they adapted to changes in
society. “In the GDR we have
changes going on," he said.

“Continuity and innovation is

the slogan of the GDR. It is a
very good slogan.”

UK strongly defends economic policies
Continued from Page 1

distortions into account.
Meanwhile toe Employment

Department reported a season-
ally adjusted 50,400 drop in toe
number of people claiming

beiunemployment benefits, the
biggest fell in unemployment
since April. The 1.89m people
claiming benefits represented G
per cent of the workforce, the
lowest since 198a
On the change in funding

policy, Mr Lawson said the
Bank of England would
announce today details of an
experimental conversion of two

existing Government stocks
into a larger, more liquid issue.

Depending on toe response to

this initiative, other conver-
sion issues could follow, pav-

ing toe way for a restructuring

of Britain’s national debt.

He said that toe Government
would no longer buy govern-
ment bonds to compensate for

the reduction of liquidity in

the economy caused by the
present budget surplus. The
decrease in liquidity has been

seen in a rise in the issue of

Treasury bills to ease problems
hi the monev market.
The Chancellor also said the

Government would be flexible

in the way it buys gilts to

“sterilise" foreign exchange

market intervention to support

the pound.

Anyone in the' markets who
still expected policy initiatives

from the Chancellor last night

will have been sadly disap-

prrfotpd This was Mr Lawson

at his most obdurate. The UK
will become a full member of

toe EMS, but there is no saying

when. The exchange rate will

still be supported, bat there is

no saying at what level. Inter-

est rates will stay high, credit

controls are not on and the

trade dgfirft win come down as

soon as toe public stops spend-

ing and starts saving again.

Even the rumoured changes

in funding policy failed to

materialise. Although not an
the current bout of interven-

tion is to be sterilised within

toe financial year, there will be

xjo return to overfunding. The
only really usefal bit of news
in the Chancellor’s speech was
the suggestion that toe author-

ities are at last waking up to

the problem
1

of worsening
liquidity in toe gut market and
trying to do something- about

it- .

Yesterday’s economic data

were not of much more help

than the Chancellor. The
growth in M0 - an annualised

8.7 per cent over the last six

months - and the sharper-
than-expected fall in unem-
ployment suggest continued

resilience in the economy; per-

FT-A All-Share Index

800
1987 1988. 1---.1980-

;

Mr Lawson said it would be

a mistake to pay undue atten-

tion to fofok lending figures,

which flew in the face of evi-

dence that toe Government’s
counter-inflation policy was
biting and that money demand
is slowing. The economic slow-

down was underway but

“clearly has further to go
before the economy resumes it

long-run upward trend.”

h«pa there were grounds for 15

per emit base rates even with-

out the nudge from the Bund-

esbank. The other figures were
more ambiguous. The average
curmtiga numbers appeared to

be encouraging. But some of

the most recent wage rises

have yet to work through and,

in any- case, the statistics-have
been rebased.
On bank landing; the opti-

mist would say that companies

are borrowing more in order to

invest the pessimist that we
are seeing the first signs of dis-

tress borrowing: The misbe-
haviour of M4 back in 1980*1

- which the Chancellor
referred to last night - was
doe partly toa squeeze oncom-
panies caused by high costs
and a rising exchange rate.

The figures' do not justify an
immediate fall in interest

rates, especially given the
whakiness of the pound; but
neither are they grounds in

themselves for another nse.

UAP has struck with Mr Don-

ald Gordon, whose.TransAfianr

tic group controls 29.8 percent.

.

One should be cynical about

the f4aim that they were moti^

vated by a desire to.dxspeLbuL
speculation and sootbe the
frayed nerves of Sun.Life’s

employees. The nufr^off the

agreement is that -ffr Gordon
will not make' it Mi-Witoout'

UAPs prior consent and it is -

easy to see why this appeals to

UAP; European insurers, espe-

cially state-owned ones; are

hardly old hands in contested

takeovers. •' -

Mr Gordon, on the other
fomri, can require UAFto buy

his shares, at a price fafr to

both sides. It iseasy to see why
thf« appeals1 to him: -1992 and
all frha* nmaps that 'DAP's idea

of a fair price for Sun life will

most likely be higher than his.

And since the arrangement
closely resembles -a- deal Mr-.

Gordon struck in February
1988 over South African Brew-

eries, one assumes he expects

to benefit handsomely. -

TTie stock market, winch bid

Sun Life's shares up «ft> 'to

£lL58p last :
night, thinks Mr

Gordon will sell; out..to UAP
sooner or later, triggering a
.foil bid; fins Is probably tight

"but the timing.will depend on
when he needs tapOmy say,- fig

his UK property empire, .or to

jxmt fit another insurer.

the general message is

mttch as before. Institutional

inflows continue.' to rise, but

ihe proportion going into UK
equities is steadily falling.

Some fifth-went into UK eqat

ties in the second quarter,

while £3bn went into equities,

overseas. A yearago,S3pn was
earmarked for UK equities mid
rally £245m for overseas shares.

The £2.7bn reduction in g£tt

holdings was the highest in

more than IS months.
i the £48Sm invested

in foreign government bonds
was thBtoghestfor a very long

time, the cash flow from the

reduction in the institutions’

gilt holdings is clearly not

being absorbed either by UK
corporate debt or foreign

anas.

, The other moderately bullish

;pctot is that top institutions

are now net disixivestors from

lifMierty^Altitoi^h there are

good reasons whythey arepla-
clng an Increasing part of their

-cash flow overseas, the' latest

figures help support the case

that while toe UK institutions

-may not be keen to buy the UK
mnrfcflt, they are- reluctant to

sell down their positions while

tome is a limit to where they

: put their money.

UK institutions

Sun Life
You need not be a flag-wav-

ing jingoist to find something

unappealing in the idea of a
nationalised French insurer

and a South African magnate
striking private deals over Sun
Life Assurance. It is hard, none
the less, to see realistic alter-

natives to the agreement Sun
Life’s 23 per cent shareholder

‘ In fiie. welter off yesteafiay’s
«yrmnmtp statistics, itwas easy

to overlook the second-quarter

UK Ttistitntkmai cash flow fig-

ures. But they aremore inter-

esting than usuaL Not before
time, the data have been sim-

plified, making it easier to

draw sensible conclusions
about the overall investment
behaviour of long-term inves-

tors. But perhaps more impor-

tant, any lonely bulls left out
there could find useful fodder

grazing through

After you’ve taken care of
business in London, Hyatt invites ybft

to look after the corporate body* .

In London, our hotel houses a rather InlUyadhjtoere’s an mdoor. jogging
exclusive health dub called The Peak, track, so as tempera^ rise, yoh qm

It’s equipped with saunas, steam, still nm; while in

weights, running tracks and a view centre computer #iil write you a
across London that will take away work-out programme according to
whatever breath you have T Tcnrrrfi yow stamma.
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1

Hays is rather unfortunate

In falling into the Mrs Fields
Ham of flopped oflters-for-salft.

It is a solid company, with

some interesting commercial
businesses attd'a good profits

record. But as yesterday’s
announcements of poor rights

take-ups by Wace and Acsis

illustrated, this is not a time
when invertors are willing to
wwnmtt much new money to
file equity taarket. Only Bapy
Peck went agafnwt the frecd,

with a take-up of 97 per cent.

But that, given' Mr Nadir’s
reborn reputation.may'be part

of the flight to qualify.
1

:

-

' However, Hays wifi, not' suf-

fer unduly. No doubt .some
institutions have opted to.wait
to buy in the aftermarket,

where aholding can beplcked
up at a discount to the Offer

price. But if the markietv sus-
tains anything like its recent
volatility, investors in.MBOs
understandably will feel that a
trade sale is a more attractive
way of realising their holdings
than trusting to the vicissi-

tudes of the City. And any
companies wanting to reduce
gearing via a. rights issue
might be obliged- to wait -

a

while or issue at a deep -dis-

count; it cannot be easy to fifed

underwriters, at the moment.
The water issues now look-all
the more' certain' to be priced
as a loss leader fra- electricity.

a

4
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Chance to go for gold in Rio Pay levels
By Michael Dixon

NOW here’sa tarn-up for the
record -book.

Over the past 16% years
this column has lent a hapr*
in searches for a great many
different sorts of workers.
But never before has It ' been
asked to help in finding a
top explorer, albeit of the
geological- rather than the
geographical variety.

To add - sauce . to- the
novelty; the job, in Bio - de
Janeiro, is offered through a
headhunter in Scotland. He
is Graham Walker of the
Anthony Nevile International
consultancy who. since he
may not name his client,
promises to abide by any
applicant’s request not to be
identified to the employer at
this stage.-The-same-applies
to .the other recruiter to. be
mentioned later.

'

Mr Walker says bis quarry
win join afinnly established
Brazilian group formed by
jomfc-venture in themid-lST/Os

to pinpoint opportunities for
big investment in mining.
“The principal targets are
precious ana selected base
wfitah, ntirl tfifl rrirw^iamy in a
rapid phase -o£ growth has
already, brought two gold
mines into production.”

He.adds that tbe incoming
director of exploration will
need to be highly skilled not
only, in . the technicalities

.

of that craft, but also in
management. For the recruit.

while reporting to the group
‘ ig director, wm act

as chief executive of a self-

standing company and be
accountable for its strategic,
commercial, financial; legal

administrative, affairs as
well as for its technical
peformance. - -

. So candidates should be
qualified geologists who have
been folly responsible for
running .a • commercially
successful venture in
precious metals exploration,
preferably in Latin America.
Those not already fluent in
Portuguese and Spanish
must be able and willing to
learn at least Portuguese.

No pay figure quoted, but
my estimate is upwards
oftrs$80,000 plus car and
expatriate perks includii

-free housing and. help
children's school-fees.

Inquiries to Graham
Walker at 69 Nfidfcon Bd, Ayr,
Scotland KA7 2TW; tel 0282
287969, fax 0292 611088.

Financial, chief
FROM Brazil to Germany,
where a group financial
controller is needed for the
operations of a food-industry
nrnWnnHftnal 1 honAparturml
in the United States. The job
is- offered, through' recruiter
Christopher Beale who says
it carries responsibility for
HtiwHng niid controlling the

n^nwrifli activities of four
profit centres generating
gaigg of over US$foQzn, and
involves much travel from
the base near Frankfurt

Besides being qualified
accountants and folly fluent
in German, applicants should
already have managed the

-finasczal aspects of large-
scale commercial activities
spanning several countries.
Salary about DM150,000 with
results-related bonus and car
gmrmg other benefits.

Inquiries to Christopher
Beale and Associates, 10
Carteret St, London SW1H
SDP; tel 01-976 7701, fax 01-976

7265.

Going-rates
LASTLY today to the table
alongside which gives the
latest indicators of managers’
pay in Britain as revealed by
the Reward consultancy’s
twice yearly surveys, now
covering executives working
for more than 1,000 assorted
organisations.

Whereas the survey gives
iinta on yhr managerial levels

my table is limited to one. It

is executives immediately
below board-level except in
«mnU companies where they
may be directors while doing
riiwflar work. Anyone who
wants to know more should
contact Bill Couldrey of
Reward at Diamond Way,

LOWER QUAinXE MEDIAN UPPER QUAHTOJE
Total Total (Basic (Total Total

Rank One =* Most senior Bask: money Basic money year year Basic money
executive below salary reward salary reward earlier) earlier) salary reward
rank of director in: £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
Legal advice 25,173 25,818 30,750 30.750 (26,967) (27.000) 38,000 38.000
General management 22,900 24.000 27,313 29,122 (25,347) (27450) 33,404 38,762
Advertising & PR 21.250 21,250 27400 28,000 (25,000) (25455) 31400 32,136
Company secretariat 22400 22.850 28439 27,805 (24,000) (25,000) 33,195 34,730
Finance & accounting 21.913 22^482 25.000 26400 (23,360) (24,500) 30,066 30,905
Marketing 22.475 22.727 25,000 25,990 (22,844) (23450) 30.000 31.313
Sales 20,500 21.455 24,055 25.000 (21,065) (22,500) 27,516 29,975
Surveying/architecture 21,150 21,200 23.745 24.988 (19.472) (19450) 27,365 28,750
Data processing 20,000 20437 24.100 24,663 (22.077) (23,022) 28,651 29,883
Personnel 21,038 21,684 24,150 24,532 (21400) (22,500) 28,763 30468
Distribution 19,927 20.000 23,980 24485 (21400) (21,000) 27,862 28,745
Scientific department 21430 21430 23475 24,000 (22495) (23,310) 27.789 29436
Research & development 19.446 20,000 22.996 23,605 (21432) (21,750) 26,500 26,795
Administration 20.185 20,937 23,161 23.471 (21498) (22.451) 26,468 28,406
Planning & scheduling 20,100 20400 23.400 23,400 ( - ) ( - ) 28,632 28,632
Engineering 19,080 19.733 22475 22,935 (20,000) (20,309) 26,013 26,763
Purchasing 19,474 19,753 22,100 22413 (20,060) (20466) 27.125 27,625
Quality assurance 19.000 19,630 21,530 22406 (19.120) (19,570) 24400 25,000
Management services 17450 17450 21.786 22,150 (22,158) (22,438) 28418 28,870
Production 18,662 19480 22,000 22,091 (19,040) (19,853) 25,725 26,180
All Rank-One managers 20,192 — 24,000 — (21.614) ( - ) 28445 —

Stone, Staffordshire ST15
OSD; tel 0785 813566, fax 0785
817007.

The table starts with the
basic salary and total money
rewards - including bonuses
but not the value of in-kind
perks such as cars — of the
lower-quartUe executive who
would be a quarts way up
from the foot of a ranking of
all doing ghnilar work at thft

same level. Next we have the
equivalent figures, from both.

tire new survey and the one
12 months earlier for the
median executive mid-way In
the ranking. Then came the
new flwiingB for the upper-
quartile manager a quarter
way down from the top.

To allow for passage of
time sine? the study was
made, all figures should be
increased by 3 per cent.

Regional differences from
the £24,000 overall median
basic salary were: higher —

London by Z5.2 per cent,
Scotland by 3.1, South-east
England by 1.8; lower - East-
ern Counties by 5.2 per cent.
North-east by 7, South-west
by 84, West Midlands by 11.1,

North-west by 1L5.
Variances from the £24400

by company turnover were:
higher - £100m-plus by 154
per cent, and £40m-£100m by
7.7; lower - £l5m-£40m by
24 per cent, £5xn-£l5m by 84,
and up to £5m by 14.6.
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ACCOUNT MANAGER

Our oftent* a^Dresttgfous European Merchant Bank with a global

presence in more than 65 countries, is seeking a high quality

and. ‘pqfished' Account Manager , to strengthen their Corporate

- The successful candidateshould be able to demonstrate dynamism
and setf-nx)tivatk>nv ro with proven marketing expertise. He,

or^stTe, wpi^;ideally:b©-a graduate, or professionally qualified, having

jindagone formal credit training with3 to 5 years’ experience in the

negotiation arid structuring ofcomplex creditbased transactions.

Close!

Chris Wingfield or David Williams

orsend, in confidence, a comprehensive CVto:

Williams & Winofiold Rocnjitmont Ltdav
.riel: 01^6239493. Fax:01-9^0052.
Astral House,-125-12&MidcIesex Street (offBishopsgale), London Cl 7JB

OB Market
Consultancy Service
-.MC1M, MBIM) ia

.
avaltable to undertake any Oil consultancy

feasibility studies and surveys. Ready to travel Worldwide at

custornar’s mqtnst. Fi^ any services, nease contact or write to:
’

• Dr-MlGSaiameh,’ Spring Croft, Sturt Avenue.
Hasiemere, Surrey GU273SJ, England,

i V. Telephone: (0428) .4187 Fare (0428) 56262

Oil market
work, all markets’, research tatf

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO
Dunedin, New Zealand

ASSISTANT

lecturers,

lecturers OR
SENIOR LECTURERS M

ECONOMICS

Applications ara invited from
those wfth oxpartenoe in any Said
of economics. Particularly well
qualified candidates may_.be
appointed as Senior lecturers-

Salary according to qnaflflcallotis

and experience wfH be wtttrin the
following eealaa: Assistant Lec-
turer NZ$29,000 - NZS33.500;
Lecturer NZS35.000 - NZS4&OQO,
with a bar at NZ$42400; Senior
Lecturer NZS49400 - NZS63J0QB,
wKh a bar at NZ$57A>00l

brtBfKflng applicants should writs

for further particulars to Appoint-
ments (37018). Association of
Commonwealth Universities. 98
Gordon Square. London WC1H
Ctpf, or to the RegtsVar, P O Box
56, Diinadhi, New Zeetand.

Applications quoting retermce
number A89/47 dose on 15 :

Equal OppothaWy hi tmplnymem
l« Univorslty Policy

VENTURE CAPITAL

SCOTLAND & LONDON

Our clients need
experienced development
capitalistsand businessmen
with experience of the
technology sector.

Fora confidential discussion

call laoWttet.
ASA International.

RecraUmtBtCoBnlteib
111 Fleet Street, London
EC4A2AB
01-353 1244

\SA International

LeadingUK Merchant Bank

Reward Management

r*

Our Client is one ofthe most prestigious names in the City

and has an enviable reputation in its key areas of operation.

It has a strong presence in the major financial centresof the

world.

In this new post you will report to the Director of Personnel

and advise on all aspectsofremunerationand performance-
related pay Your brief will be to ensure that the Bank's,

remuneration policy is sufficiently flexible, competitive and
imaginafivetoatlractr^ainandmotrvatehigh calibre people

at all lewelsand to satisfy the needs of the organisation and
individual expectations.Thiswfll includeacontinuousreview
of how performance is rewarded, including the merits of

incentiveand deferred paymentsschemesand the concept

of the total remuneration package.Yxi win also be involved

in the job evaluation process and in developing pay and
benefit structures for different grades of staff, as well as
establishing a comprehensive expatriate remuneration

policyand liaising with both the managementofthe Group's
overseas officesand outsideadvisers.

Probably in your thirties and a graduate, you will currentlybe
working at a senior level within the financial services sectoi;

inawell-known managementconsultancyor ina 'blue-chip'

organisationw^hareputationforinnovationintheremunera-

tion and benefits field.
^
This isa high profile role requiring both

previous experienceand an imaginative, intelligent approach

aswell asstrong communicationand presentation dolls.

Arrirritialbasesalary erf c. £40,000 perannum is envisaged

and there are excellent benefits, including a discretionary

bonus, carand a heavilysubsidised mortgage facility

Please write in strict confidence to John Cameron, quoting

Ref. 967, at Overton Shirley & Barry Prince Rupert House,

64Queen StreetLondon EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirleu&Barnt _
JMIRN/fflllN/U

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Ex MBRary Moo (UngrisQ
.

with WM* coram*rd*J iqwrtBoca now

tanf/troubt* ahootor with boUness
Immmb dealing with the Swtat Union.

Chine. Poland or Gemsaw- GNU 8a-
vtaa Coaauiaaten IMarpraianNpa held

in languages W abate ccurtrim.

TetOI-673 5950-

AdcOI- 673 8725.

WE CAN TELL
YOU WHATYOU

CAN DO!
0w.l»gy»riMHdiMws8

«sqagB«tei|wimarmoda.

r—bodwa
• •CMEMANADSTS
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Winning in business requires constantly re-tbinking and improving tbe tvay business is done. Notfust

^Ppjlm once, but as a way of life. Gaining competitive advantage often depends on the ability to change

rapidly. But change is difficult. Complex networks of interdependentfunctions and levels often

^HO^H^Nk. create barriers between tbe strategic vision andpractical marketplace results.

For thirtyyears. UnitedResearchbasbeen in tbe business ofworking with corporate leaders tomake

mcqorchangehappen smoothlyand effectively. Through ibis experiencewehavedeveloped tbe multi-disciplinary

.. know-bout toolsandmethodologies tobelp bluecMp,weBmtmrgprtfirms clarify theircomplex businessesso tbat

managementcanfocus on tbe tbe truly criticalfactors thatarekey to long-term success.

To continueourrapidgrowth in tbeUK. and ContinentalEuropeweare lookingfin-resitlts-orientated

bi^bperformersfroma broadrangeofbackgroundswbo havea welldevelopedmixofintellectual,

practicalandinterpersonalskids. Ton musthavea recordofsolidachievementasa consultantor

.
manager in a major business sector. We areparticularly interested inpeople with strong (and

-preferably international) financial services backgrounds. Specific skids in insurance or retail

banking in both business planning and branch management are required. A first degree is

essentialandafurther qualification andiorfluency inasecond language toouldbean advantage.

UnitedIResearcb'sfocuson tbeachievementofmeasurable competitiveadvantageforourclients requires

interdisciplinary teams, often utilizing anInformation Technology core. Integrating engineering, manufacturing,

nrgaMftqtforHti and human resource skills to better thange. Ibis stimulating teamwork environment

provides a satisfying sense ofindividual achievement, as zoell as many opportunities to develop individualskills

arulgain outstanding reiuards based onperformance.

AllofourconsultantsspendtimeintbeU.S. urbilsttrainingbutsubsequentrelocation isnotnecessary

as the nutfority ofassignmentsareat clientsites in tbe UJC andon the Continent, returninghomeat weekends.

Please unite with full CV to Scott Burton, Director ofHuman Resources, United Research Group,

11-14 Grafton Street, London W1XSLA Please quoteRef. FT189.
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NEWPRODUCTS
AAARatedinstitutions

MARKETING: You will currently hold the position of Marketing Executive!

Relationship Manager within a Derivative Products Group or a principal fnsouition.

Your career may be based either on specific product sales or ge^ra^iwJlocadon.

The department iskeen to expandand is looking for progressive, dynamic individuals.

SALES: Experienced Capital Markets/New Products sales people are required at all

levels by an aggressively expandingAAA rated institution.

STRUCTURING: As an experienced Financial Engineer from a Derfvacves/Fixed

Income background, you will be able to illustrate your numeracy through a strong

academic background. .

TRADING: Traders with strong numerical background and experience m.toe

Swaptions Market are currently being sought by a leading international house.

Experience in developing relationships with clients is essential.

EQUITIES
Demand tor high quatfry incfividuals in the Entity Martets is high. We are currently representing

chip" hotees who require trKUvkftjats/tearns In the fbflowlng areas:

Car<

MajorUS Bank
,* r r

American financial institution with a substantial Products
oewHhtfaeotpaiuionofdjeiroperatiops, they art looking to fiu tire following PPmo?®**?-.

. ; : V.v
Our client is a 'leadingAmerican financial institution with a substantial sad grow

banking in Europe, Inline with the expansion of their operations* they are looking to

Group.

jib

preferably have 1-Z yean* relevant experience in a major financial institution-
. .. . a

CREDITANALYST; Woridng in a small specialist team, the analystwifl be resj«nsibleferevBluaang, Structuring

credit exposure arising from transactions involving asset based knding/secunnsation of
. jodhddual*,the

A wnnKitfc to a wide ranee of feankmgprodtrets. Fwttre=£S5_

Sales: UX. Sates

U.K. Sates to Europe

European Sates to UJC
U.K Sales to Japan
Oomesoc/Eurtj Convertible Sales

Japanese Equity W&narrt Safes

RnandaWnsurance Sates

Leisure Sates

Brevuery Sates

Smaller Companies Sates

on Safes

Property Sates

Butung/Ccnstruction Sates

German Equity Sales

Research: Property
Paper. Packaging.

Printing & ftibWiIng

ivfccelianeaus Finandais

Banks
Brewers & Leisure

Textiles

CHs(E&P|
Electricals

Country SpedaHas
BUUcBng& Construction
German Equity Research
Smaller Companies Research
Engineering Research

Remuneration wfll b^Iughly competitive and will reflect performance; qualifications and experience.
^ . .. rJimtl

"“•sSsSiSSse

76, Wading Street, LondonEC4M9BJ
Teli 01*3483653

UCliiiOiiCApnv m -

We are seeking considerable growth in these and other areas. Should you require ary further
|§

Information on these and other positionspieaseaxrtaa...
Mike Brennan or Sean Lord on
01-439 1188 or 01-287 5704. | .

.

TheRathboneConsultancy _ 1
Premier House. 77 Oxford St London WIR IRS. England. Teh 439 1 18S/2S7 5704 Fax: 494CS39

LONtXDN- FRANKFURT-NEW YORK I.' ’ J

^ Jomthaii\i\^renInternational

CO N S U IT A N T S » N Bt C.-R U » .T M E N T

CITY

wittilnthe project finance team. - , J. \ '<•
\ l+i r

- ! -r

PROPERTY FINAMCE^ i

E30,000-£45JX>0 + BANK BENEFITS

PROJECT FINANCE OFFICER MIDDLE EAST

Our client's Project and Trade Finance Division is concerned CarrfdalBs.filher late 20^5, shouldhavohadpracSpal experience

with the following activities: of intemalional syndicated loans and buyer and supplier credit

* structuring financial packages based on protect evaluation facilities, and be wef familiar with supporting documentation

and projected cash flows; retirements. A thorough framing

* securing lead manadates and management positions for is essential, as arePC skills,

projectloans and negotiaiting management groups forming
r

j
syndications; CandMatesareEk^tohareabtarnedtfttrequfcte

* preparation of information memoranda and negotiating in a leading merchant or investment hanking environment

international loan and guarantee agreements. Alternativelytheymay be working intheFinanceDepaitnentof

an international petroleum company.

The successful candidate wiD worktogether with highly qualified and experiencedcfaBeagfles cf<Sfferehtna!tot^aies.^^^ be

offered an exciting and rewarding opportunityto acquire an in-depth knowledge of^le'financfeg of petrbfeum rotated projects.

Ourdient is a feadfeg international financial institution locatedintheEastern Province erfSaudiAra^Ttaappoftteertwii be far

an rntial two year contract, renewable. In addition to a substantial tax-free salary, there is a comprehensive ex-pa&iate benefits

package.

Interested applicants should forward a detailed curriculum vitae to Brian Jarvis orRogerSteare, ortelephone as below.

Our dient invites applications from professional bankers aged 2&:35, teastS y^ears banking experience

, where the bank has acted as underwriter or participant in a range of transactions; tftis must include, at least 2

years in property financing. The successful candidate wilt be responsibteftX' Structuring OXkHfQf paruop^Sihg In
: major property financing transactions with property developers/consuRants bri a securerf basis or offering debt

; and equity investment by the bank’s substantial client base. Key wUf be the . blend bf analytical, negotiating,

* operating and business development skills and the ability to contribute to the ongoing expansion of this fightfy-

knit and effective team. Initial salary negotiable £30,000^45,00© acoordinato ejqterience-and track record +
r excellent bank benefits. Applications in strict confidence, by telephone to CJRA on 01-588 3114 (day) or 01 -673
;

; 6783 (evenings), or in writing under reference PFE 22762/FT.ijeaers wiB be forwarded unopened to our dient
'
unless you fist banks to which they should not be sent in a covering letter addressed tothe Security Manager:-

: CJRA

Opportunityto gain new is^ies promotkmexpertCTK^i^acopdtor cawMgttovolopment.

ASSISTANT MARKETS-

LONDON HONG KONG * MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

£i
Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, (offBbhopsgate), London EC2M4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266 Fax: 01-626 5258

Marketing— UK Corporates
to £40,000 p.a.

Leading International Bank, long estabAahed in London, seeks to
further strongmen its UK corporate lending team. Candidates
require appropriate qualifications, previous marketing experience
and a blend of effective credit related skills.

Marketing— Property Finance

c£40,000 p.a.
Active specialist unit in an established European Bank seeks an
additional person to function independently within the team.
Candidates require cultivated corporate lending skins and a
commitment to marketing and relationship management in the
Property Finance environment.

Syndications Manager
c£40,000 p.a.

Within a prime International Bank, the responsibility Is for the entire

syndications function. A specialist rote requiring a minimum of two
years previous experience undertaking similar responsibilities.

Credit Manager
c£40,000p.a.

Reputable European Bank, expanding the London operation, woks
a person -to manege credit birsines&..confltrucaMfy and be
responsible for assessment, documentation and admMstrative
matters. Previous experience in either Property or Project Finance
would be advantageous.

Marketing— Southern Europe
c£40,000p.a.

A major and truly International Banking Group, further developing
specific markets, requires an enthusiastic marketing person, aged

CITY Et^O0p^2%OOO> BONUS
MAJOR flfTERNATTONAL INVE&^^

: . Our cfent has an established and rapidly expanding new issue business withSpain arid to strengthen their team
now seek, a graduate. (ideaHy Economics, Business Studies or Mathematics) with 1-2 years' experience of

financial/credit analysis in a financial envBrbnmerifcTtoe^ tip|Xk»rii;must*ave'good computer skills and •

using a sophisticated database will be responsible for researching the financial.markets and for the preparation

of the new issue proposals, pricing, ched^ng of support^jocumegtatjqfy eto. Gobd communi^^
skills are essential and candidate^-must toesse&suffibfe^ £OB ?denc€ktw^cti6lQi»^j3orfta(^anditt^ -

deputise for the Senior Aecbent Manager in his absence. TFrore win be the opportunity to travel and t&e on ^
business development responsibilities. Initial remuneration is negotiable £16,000-£22000+perfonTiance related ;

bonus and benefits focuicfing mortgage subsidy. This package fa negotiable for more experienced
’carKfidates. Applications in .strict confidence, under reference AMSS4885/FT tor toe Managing Director, CJA.
Candidates wishing an initial confidential discussion, please telephone 01-638 0680.

3 LONDON WALL BUUiUNGS, L0|fl>MiWMX, LONOQf) TQj^HD^ 6t-S883888aiBVW367fi.1H£t 887374; FWC:01--2SfiteQl.

. . QRSJUflSATlOftS HEQUIRIHG ASSISTAHCE ON RBCRUlTWSrT-PLEASETELBVOIff S1-6Z8 7539

ACCOUNT MANAGER
City to £40,000

eariy 30s. with a wide product knowledge. A new London bwed
appointment.

Marketing— Middle East
c£40,000p.a.

A leading Intemalional Bank, committed to London as"a centre for
international business, seeks an experienced specialist wtth a
comprehensive product knowledge and aged eariy 30s, to
coordinate and further develop the Middle-East buslnees.

A high profile tote has been created within a leading
international Investment bank, fora graduacebankerwlOisixong
marketing and credit skills. Working in the corporate division,
you will be dealingwith large multi-nationalsand UKcorporates
and wUi be involved with businessdevelopmentas weB as credit
requirements and approvals. Ref: 130117/sma

SPECIALIST
MARKETING OFFICER

aty £33,000 * benefits
A major international bank is seeking an experienced Marketing

MARKETING OFFICER
.c/ty... ..... ... £35,000 * .benefits
An excelW opportunity for a relationship banker to foin this
major VS bank. Working within a team servicing the needs erf
large multinationals, responsible for the provision of all the
bank* pwJncts including capital markets and structured
finance. Experience should include us credit training and a
successful track record in marketing. Rtf 129688/sbt

SENIOR
ACCOUNT MANAGER

city £30,000
a “Wnaseroent orientated nraduamteam m^keting a wide range of products. banker to join a trignlflcara European bank^SSfSMSj

1

?
118

including LBOs and MBOs. aircraft finance and property to developing relario^hlps with eadstitut
fc
5maggUKcorpremes.The ideal candidate wiUbqa graduate with presenting ^teoad stremaa

J 'S
TH
iL

aT5dtt back8ww»1- ExceUent promotion prospects sktils and the ability
within m» progressive environment. Rtf i26993/sma merit tavoivanmzJhmM “ rftanaSe-

These situations represent a selection of current assignments from client banks comprising senior level positions
created by a combination of planned expansion, business diversification and the decision to recruit locally for key
executive roles. Each position offers an opportunity to join a quality organisation at a senior level of management
and responsibility in response to either an actual or potential increase In business. There are consequently, real
opportunities for pertinent career progression and the significance of the appointments win be redacted In the level
of remuneration and benefits packages offered.

For further details please contact Frank Hoy, either by telephone or in writing.

within this progressive envirooment Jhfi /26993/sma memtavolvcnicmshould Ibllo

Forfurther information about these or simitar opportunities please telephone air write to

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
25 City Road, London ECIY 1AA
Ps£ Ot 256 5041 (24 hoars)
BUG 01 374 8848

'

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
5TH FLOOR 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,

LONDON EC2M 5PP ... .

TEL: 01-828 7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

(Qo tS&'wwn

UK FUND MANAGER
City c£45,000 + benefits + car

Our client, a major investment institution

in the City, requires a Fund Manager to

work in a small team investing in the UK
Stock Market.

Candidates should be at least 30 years of

age and a graduate with at least 5 years

experience in this area. The successful

candidate will also have a relevant

qualification such as Stock Exchange or

Society of Investment Analysts

examinations.

To apply, please send your career details

to Marilyn Davidson atthe address below.

hukmdmt teawitos
01-7t-1 3535

Broadway Chambers,
14-26 Hammersmith Broadway,

London W6 7AF

WestYorkshire
Our cBent i* a m*jor provider ofcaruomer focaced
financial service*- Recent changes in legislation, allied'to

new product development, leave the Group in;a strong .

.petition to -exploit current market opportunities.

Reporting to tire Head ofGroup Audit and Compliance,
the Group Comp liance Executive will be responsible for

maintaining aqd developing existing compliance

.

policiesa«| procedure* and representing the Group to

the SIB, otiuarregulatory bodies and professionals

within the compliance field. An important aspect willbe
the ability to liaise closely with senior management cm
regulatory implications of established

and new products and to comment
on the wider legal issues involved.

£30,000+ Car+ Mortg^g^

Midhad Page Finance
, fntepffltioiwl RiwamK,

rit.CtHVi\dtan&,

Leodan flrkteFWtnAnrSrAflmnx



^Nrtomi|-StPioviocial GroupTjeasary Is currently seeking a SeniorDealer—
Fixed1 Income to complement Its existing professional »mhi;

> A key iole^ the posilionoffers the opportunity to work within a nuilri-currency

.
environment managingRaced Income andBond market portfolios within an Asset/
Liability environment. . .. ..

. —:,.r— and demonstrate initiative combined with excellent
Ywmnmnicariim^ilk..

The higUyattxactxve salary package is indicative of the importance of therole and will

include a company car, immediate concessionary rate mortgage, optional contributory

pensionscheme, BLflPA, profit related bonus and relocation assistance where necessary.

Pleasewrite
:
with full details to: Steve Dobson, Group Human Resonrces, National &.

Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL, or please telephone

Susan Pattison, Group Fonds Manager on 0274 744885 (direct) for further details.

T!wSod^ls«tt.Eq^Oppc»niBWe«Eni>loycr • -

make a Bee-line for N&pi—-=—
National &.Provincial

BuildingSociety

LEASING
VENDOR PROGRAMMES

Our Client a UK Merchant Bank seek to expand their highly successful leasing activities by
moving into vendor leasing — manufacturers support programmes. On their behalf we seek
two' top quality leasing experts.

DIRECTOR LEASING
neg. £40-£50,000 + full benefits

Probably a graduate aged 30-40 years, a senior marketing professional with success to date
in providing innovative tailored financial solutions to assist suppliers/manufacturers product
satesteams. Objectives will be to formulate, develop and manage this new division, produce
both fees via advisory services and own book -income. Product emphasis would probably be
on ‘low tech* eg commercial vehicles, yellow plant, machinery, etc.

SALES MANAGER
neg. £25430,000 + full benefits

Essential is a strong marketing track record in leasing coupled with good technical skills

encompassing credit appraisal, documentation, together with good equipment knowledge.
Principal tasks:- sourcing arranging and maintaining vendor programme schemes. Ideal

candidate- profile, graduate aged 25-35 years with excellent presentation, written and oral

skills.

Please send detaBed cv or telephone BRIAN GOOCH during office hours on:
01-588 8981 or evenings 8-10 pm on 0255 673797. All enquiries will be dealt in stict confidence.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD I IF”!
;r

1 " STAFF CONSULTANTS JU=J
65 London Wal, London EC2M 5TU — ~
Tet 01-588 3991. Fax; 01-588 9012. — —

’

HfTTfijl EiHcTi

iSrS Fiii iTfTS

i i f5?i

Our ctient is the European subsidiaiy

. . Its IxGb* pensions and investment

operations are to be revitalised by the
appointment of a marketing pro&sskraaL
Reporting to the Marketing Director, you
vriQ play a mqor iole in product design,

*

the preparation ofpromotional literature

and thecamQiiink^q of jppdbct,
attributes and iz^estmeatt strategy to the

directand intennedwiy sales forces.Jn
addition, you, will provide valuable inpot

'

intocorporate image^bufldmg and assist

vrith the estabfohroeik bf Jodis with major
iiiKliliifinnal J

.

Ideally in your Iate 20l

!s or 3ffs, your
mariostfog skills vrill have been acquired :

within a life office, financial services

group or PR consultancy. You most be
team orientated anH willing to ||>am

qmcily and acoept new responsibilities in

afast moving environment
Communication skills, both verbal and
written, are obviously extremely

•' important.

Opportunities of this nature are rare.

/, You can develop your career within a
worldwide group and realise your full

potential in a wide ranging marketing
•• rolk In retnni, our clieait offers a tugh
basic salary, quality car, share beams
scheme and other valuable benefits.
.... . Fqr a strictly confidential dfacnnfan .

tiease td^hooe or write to Robin
Douglas quoting reference 1233.

FLA
I'lnuciil Search and

16 Otd Bond SBaet' London WDC 30B
. Tfckphone (H 491 3ffll

yKH

Realestate development

ThisJapaneseCompany,amajor investor inand
developerofcommercial and leisure properties

worldwide, isbsakfingupan enviable European prefects

.
portfobaTo forifitaterapidbusiness aspansaoa, aUK
snbsidiaiypbeingestab&bed, creatinga unique
opportunity foraJapaneseraccutivewto seeksa fong-

lain(Wf fri I iwdnn.

A new appointment, h will appeal toJapanese nationals

with entrepreneurial flair, flexibility and diplomacy who
thriveoq total business involvement and enjoy personal

autonomy. Aged over30 with an appropriatedegree,

yon will have extensive experience of dealing at a senior

levd, particularly with bankers, on an international baas.

A high standard ofwritten and spoken English is

essential; propesty/real estate experience would be

developmentofbusiness throughoutEurope, the

JapaneseDirector will haveprime responsibility for

An excellentsalary and benefits package will be
negotiated to attract the very best

To apply, pleasesend cv, in confidence, to Mike Stockford,

Ref: 3798/MS/FE.PA Consulting Group,
Hyde Park House,60a Knightsbridge, London
SW1X 7LE.Tek 01-235 6060.

BANKING DIRECTOR c.£50,000

EXCSmONALOPPOTrUWTYTOPLAYAKEYROEMADEVELOIW PHWTEBAMC

THE COMPANY
*'

- estabfehedbar* wttia sold spedaBst property tentfing business

.
-suo»ssUrecprtofd0wtapmert ...

THE POSITION —voraofaangtoamrepcrtgfotieCtebnan’
'

• '-responstfelbrdaueio^art^

.
• business; proactive style esssnfial

-polBtilriforiWflheiiiafilhtaftBnc^^

grotpasa whole

QUAUROAnONS ;
-IM*abe3M5

i>l .-•vmI ^ .*l il

speciafet knowledge of propertysecured tooting wflft proven raooidof

success In marte&ng and controfing a profitable loan portfofio

-performance reiafedbonus and fttge benefits

fepporfunty for aquHpparttejpaBw)

Pimm contactNorms Gtan, Director, on 01-623 1266

Assistant
Fund Manager

FarEast
TkeConpiUV

Globe Investment Treat P.LX-, the largest inresttneflt tnwt te the

UK, manages Us own assets of SLSbn in stock markets anmnd the

world and In a large unquoted portfolio. In addition, Globe has a
pension {had management subsidiary - Globe Moriey Limited -

looking after 5800b OT clients’ money.

The Position

A vacancy has arisen to act as Assistant Fond Manager on the Par

.

Eastern portfolios. Currently about 5180m is managed from the

Far Eastern desk in two main portfolios.TheJob requires working

closely with the Manager an investment decisions and dealing,

mostly in Japan, but also in Bong Kong, Singapore and Australia.

Qualifications

The position would suit a gmdnate m their 20s, prepared to work

hard, and be judged by their performance. Experience in the

relevant markets would obviemsiy be an advantage bat not

necessarily vital for the ontstandhig'caiwiidate.The ability to work
as part of a small team of tZ fund managers is important, as are

eoaaanjnications skills.

An attractive and competitive package will be offered to the

right candidate. Please reply in. writing with fall CV toe

JohnCraxe, Globe Management Limited,Globe House,4 Temple Plaice,

. London WC2B3HP.

ANALYST
. up to £30,000

of tfai^prestigkmsintmujtioaalbank:

[
I • • CT373 mil'J. i * T5r»vi

A

V!'\ T, f

,

4: 1
.

, . I .

,

reviews ai^analysis-supp^^ bank’s Client Executives, Product

variety ofcredit and busutess issues relating to a diverse ctient base.

Applicants, in their late 20's, shptild be educated to degree level and have

a strong Greditbkdkgroinxi ideally, butnot necessarily, from a recognised

; training programme. At least four years' related credit experience with a
Jeading fmanpial institutionCis .essential and knowledge of a second

European language would bc adyantegeous.

Forfurther infonnation plcase contact Judy Elmes on: 01 236 0723

WEtLCoCRt Associates 111
• /IWeUCom* London. EC4M 9DN .

;v.

Globe InvestmentTrust PX.C.,

A French Bankin-ttiQ City would like to engage
the services of a

:

1. OFF BALANCESHEET
TRADER:
emphasising Interest

rate futures;

and,
2. FORESTRADER:
emphasing $/DM & S/FFR.

Both should be23 -27 years old andbe able to work
independently and profitably - white fitting weU into

a friendly team atmosphere. .

They should possess proven track records working
within an active trading environment

.

Salaries are negotiable and will be highly

competitive.

Kindly respond, with a fun c.v., to:

The Treasurer
Re: Fores Dealer

14th Floor, 1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7HU

MARKETING/SALES
and PRODUCT SPECIALIST

We are. ah international software house and leading provider of financial services to

the banking sector. Within our Financial Products Division we require a seif motivated
professional to lead the sales and marketing of our Global Risk ManagementSystem.

Based in Frankfort, the successful applicant will:-

.

* Coiltinue to develop our business relationship with international banks' hi Europe.
*’ Manage sales through to the signing of contracts.
* Focus and direct the development of the system in line with market requirements.

Applications are invited from persons with experience in banking or finance, a
demonstrated ability In sales and marketing on an international scale, fluency in

English and preferably one other European language, and familiarity with software
applications. The ideal candidate will be flexible, enjoy teamwork, and possess the
initiative and perseverance required to play a central role in a key area of our
business.

This opportunity offers the right candidate a challenging and rewarding position fn an
expanding market - ideal preparation for 1992. Excellent career prospects with an
international company, good working atmosphere, and an attractive salary package.

To discuss this opportunity in greater detail applicants should call Gottfried Bach:-

tefc(+49 69) 71 91 940. or apply in writing:-

IPL Sharp GmbH leK?ShOTOA Reuter Company
”I.P. Sharp GmbH

A Reuter Company
Myliusstrasse 45
6000 Frankfurt/1
Germany

A REUTER COMPANY

Account
Managers
in France

Leading European Bank
Ourclient, a leading European bank, is seeking severalyoungbanking
professionals ofBritish nationality for its regional bank in Normandy.

Your ftinction will be to mainly service a range ofBritish clients operating in the

Normandy region,andtoco-ordinate activities between the company’s London •

nffipB its regional headquarters in Normandy, and its various branches.

Auniversityaradnate,you must have a minimum oftwo years* relevant

experiencegained in the banking and/or insurance fields.A good working
knowledge dfFrench together with the ability to integrateeasily with existing

teams are essential requirements.

This is an excellentopportunity to obtain operational European experience with

oneofthe market leaders. Salary will be in the region of£20,000.

Pleasewrite with foil career details and photograph to Jurgen Mailer. Ref. 9596,

PAriawMn,Group, 3 rue des Graviers, 92S21 Neuilly-sur-Seine, Cedex, Paris,

France. Tet (010) 331 4747 1 1 04.

n\ Consulting
. * Group

gVGU0^itoi*Mflf'fftnn ftooavc*GomAncy ^-AtmMrgmfCflnwKrtewu*
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Sued in Httdicsttr, yvt will be jofRl*|an it tbe Hast respected

regional Mockbroking teaso. We produce march M * rfrwty of

ampules, offering OX iuthnlou a "Window n (be Kortfc
-
. On-

recces b based m clast contact with local, prefaniuitty mailer,

companies where we bare a competitive advantage.

EXCELLENT SALARY
PACKAGE WITH BENEFITS

are now staking to expand ur coverage aid the level of service

provided to fastitilioas. This Mans that we have vacancies for kef

individuals to research companies and market original ideas to

Mr dints.

tonally wt mli expect at least two pears’ relevant experience,

reflecting the seniority of the positions available. However; In

exceptional cfrcaoutiRces we woeId consider persons with iadiBtrfaf

experience and the auuracy to carry oat in analyst's duties.

Applicants sboafd forward a fall C.V. to jniian Grice, Institutional

Department Head, Henry Cooke Lnnsdcn pic, HO. Box 349, Ho. I King

Street, Manchester HM 3AA to arrive not later than 31st October.

HenryCooke,Lumsden

OIE 1116 SHEET, HARCIEmt fill 311. TftEPKOIE: 011 114 Z13Z HZ; flt-132 C«Z4

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
.
Banking Recruitment Consultants

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT c£45#D0

EUROPEAN SALES/MAKKET1NG
,

To hoipspeortMKJd to© development o# their investment management services

throughout Europe, this major US house 1$ seeking a financial products

marketing wizard. Based In "London, this post Is open to Europeans wfth

language skills, who are well travelled throughout the continent. You must nave

the background and contacts that will enable the marketing of a first cross

range of investment management products to insurance companies, pension

funds, securities firms, governments and other banks.
Please contact Brenda Shepherd.

SPECIAUSTRNANCE cSSMWO+Cw
nils management position is with a leading European Bank, well known for

creative financial.packages* The job will be appealing to candidates with

some experience of arranging special deals, such as. buyouts, takeovers,

acquisitions and other leveraged or venture capital related, transactions.
Fluency in German or another European language would be an advantage but -

is not essential.

Mease contact DavM Utfle or MarkWeeden.

PROPERTY FINANCE <£32,000
A leading international bank, with considerable fnvofvement fn toe property
finance sector,’ Is seeking a new marketing executive to further develop their

portfolio. Candidates should have sound risk analysis skins combined with an
entrepreneurial, business building style, gained from the property finance
world.
Please contact Keith Snetgrove.

INTERNATIONALEOHIIIIKSEnUMENTSUPERVISOR <£20,000
A person aged 2S/30 with In depth experience of International equities and
rotated derivative products is sought by this highly respected International

bank. This Is a new position due to expansion in hading activities and will be
offered to the candidate with the drive to progress further within this dynamic
Institution.

Please contact Brenda Shepherd.

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London ec4r sen

. Telephone 01-626 1161

Jonathan\^en

CREDITMANAGER
Extensive credit analysis experience gained within a small/riridcfie

ticket leasing environment is essential to enable the successful

applicant to assume fullcredit team control andpersonal underwriting

authority. A minimum three year track record of in-depth credit

assessment encompassing balance sheet appraisal and aSset/ftiarket

analysis will enable the appointee, aged 27 to 35 years, to take full

advantage ofthe excellent managerial opportunity currently available

within this leading sales aid/vendorprogramme company. c£25j000+
full benefits.

FINANCIAL SALES PROFESSIONALS
Our client represents a major farce within the leasing/asset finance

market and seeks applications from proven 'high achievers', eager to

apply their excellent financial sales experience and sound technical

ability within a forward drinking and financially rewarding environment.

Aged23 to 30 years,ofgraduate calibre, applicants willpossess at least

two years experience ofnegotiating middle ticketleasing transactions

and the drive and commitment to take advantage of the career opportunities

available. £18f)00 to £23,000 + bonus + car + benefits.

Please contact Sarah Stone or Keith Snow.

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
£30,000-£35,000

A well respected and established

International bank are seetdhg a qualified

accountant with solid banking and DP.
sfcHis to head up the accounts and be
totally involved ^computerisation.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
£50,000 + benefits

A Graduate Chartered Accountant trained

in a major accountancy firm is being

sought to be responsible for the active

accounting, operations and settlements

areas of a fast expanding bank situated in

the City.

CREDIT ANALYST
c£20,000

OiircSent, a major Far Eastern institution,

seeks a credit analyst with 'a minimum of

two years experience. Deputising for the

No 2 in the department your duties wU
include analysts of banks and corporates,

risk analysis of structured deals and
sovereign risk. Successful applicants are

likely to be aged in their (ate 20‘s or early

30's and have strong PC experience

including toe use of Lotus spreadsheets.

MARKETING MANAGER „

(Scandinavia)
c£35,000

A specialist Banker Business Develop-

ment Manager who has strong involve-

ment in the North European and
Scantinavian markets is being sought by
an International bank with an interest in

developing these markets.

TRAINING MANAGER
£22,000 neg + Car/Bonus
Major Leasing company sack an
experienced training manager to co-
ortfirtate and manage training activities.

The position wfil involve research, design

and presentation of training programmes.
Would also be required to brief, manage
and monitor the use of external training

consultants. -A demanding role so drive,

enthusiasm aid Strength of character is a
must . .

SENIOR OK MARKETING
MANAGER

£40,000-£60,000
A European bank, wefl established in the

City is seeking an entry into the property

field, and require an experienced

exponent In senior debt mezzanine
syndications, • both commercial and
residential.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD I

STAFF CONSULTANTSl 1 »—
65 London Wat, London EC2M 5TU) —

.

Tat 01-588 3881. Fax: 01-588 9012 — —

Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, (offBisbopsgnte), London EC2M4TP
Telephone: 01-4523 1266 Adu 01-626 5258

Cross-Border
Corporate Finance, Turkey

Our client, a respected market leader in the provision of investment banking

services in Turkey* is looking for A highly self-motivated and entrepreneurial

professional to join its existing team based in London.

The chosen candidate will ideally be a graduate possessing between five and
ten years’ merchant banking experience. This will include a solid background in

executing international investment banking transactions and also several years*

experience in structured finance. Front-line experience ofM and A will also be
advantageous.

Candidates will not necessarily have been concentrating on the Turkish
market up until now. More important is that they have well-developed

inrerpersonal .skills which will enable them to deal effectively at an early stage with

corporate customers both inside and outride Turkey. Approximately half of the

chosen candidate’s time win be spent travelling in Turkey.

This position provides a highly competitive salary and benefits package,

including significant bonus potential. Prospects for further career advancement

both within the Turkish merchant banking team and die company as a whole are

excellent.

For an informal discussion and further information, please telephone or

write in absolute confidence to Nefl Salt, quoting reference NAS 2015.

-Lloyd
Chapman
mm—mm I Associates

International

Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street. London W1Y0HR
Telephone 01-409 1371

BARINGS

Korea
Bating Brothers is looking to recruit an additional executive to market

its services to clients based in Korea and London and to provide support
for the Group’s staff in SeouL

Tbe successful candidatewillbeworidngwitbinateambasedinLondon
and can expect opportunities for travel and possible assignment to Korea.

Applicants should be aged approximately 25 years, with at least two
years experience in merchant banking. Language capability is an advantage
but not essential.

Salary will be negotiable according to age and experience and other
benefits include mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension scheme and
BUPA membership.

Replies in confidence enclosing foil G V. to:

Peter Bugge, Director,

Baring Brothers & Ca, Limited,

8 Bisbopsgate, LondonEC2N 4AE.

“MaryOfThe BestJobsAre NeverAdvertised”

Private Client Stockbrokers

andRmd Managers

steeMtcfctRtratopportanitxx.

^^ni^iiot,hcrwevci,bcgettii^sniCaiateiict0ietenuuyopeKag3

FIA an? the nxiuilax^qxxjaEaamdtt private

and fanri p^iagenici - market. Coracqutoilly,wexnr coovasaniwim ,

tterw?unemcntsoftiKmanydiffera
private dicata>bo<h in tin Cityand usoughout the counny.

Wecanttercforc:-

•’Myou'iriatafteniatmsrioavaiWbtetoyDu
•Ajv^ycmwith regardtoyotirown prtacfRnttriUiiwtxtt.

andcompleteconfidentiality

availat^»youtodieairrmcavjiQDimait,tefcptoneorwnteto
John Field, quoting tcfereoce BJL

FLA

UOU Bond Street LondonWDC3DB
USaphto* ffl 45tt 38tt

you shouldbenumerateAidable tocoSateand

orwrite to herat John SeareandAsaocires, Executive

FINANCIAL SERVICES
GROUP W.l.

A progressive leading Financial Services Company
lias the following positions In their Securities area

as a result of.conntinmg expansion.

Experienced Stock Exchange Clerk with
knowledge of Rights, Takeovers, Mergers etc.

- Dividend CletfL Experience of both UK and
Overseas Dividends essential. •

Valuations Clerk: with some knowledge of CGT
preferred.
Unit Trust Valuations Portfolio Administrator.
Most have Unit Trust experience.

VDU/Word Processor Operator required for
-various input and secretarial duties.

All salaries are negotiable and commensurate with
ageand experience.

Please apply in writing to: Mrs V. Garwood, No. 1

Riding House Street, London W1A 3AS

MMS
INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL
MARKETANALYSTS

Tbe key source of on-fine Financial Market analysis, MMS biter-
national currently has opportunities for Foreign Exchange
and Government Bond market analysts, with 2-6 years market
experience forthe London office ofour European DMston.

CandURlBs should possess a good degree In Economics, or

methods.Some training will be provided.

Please send CYato:
MtasK.1*.

MMS International (llcGrawMQ,
134 Hccadtt&London W1VSFJL

THECMEMAB0-HBTTORS1
ASSOCIATION

general secretary/chief executive
ONDON CIRCA£30,000

Industry;

prabaiy

TJ#s*»yp**9ae,toflB8»rwfifi)condHionsof«n(i(aji3[^^^(
to

TbePrsaidant,

CtasnuExhMtom'^ssoetalfan,

.

M & A ADVISER

22/2^ nppBcanashoald rend
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£ negotiable

Il^idSomerset

Cat andB^nefits'

Clarks Shoes Ltd

40 High St
Street - . ^
Somerset-

’

BA160W •'•••'--

... Cla^SboesDd is Euro^’s largest manufecJoreraiid
- <fi*tribuioto£brTOcfcd footwear, w^ atMnWwsrqf^^Om. _

j^themainsiibxidiaryofTbeC&JCIaritGroopvye.Qperaie

i> facades, 300 shops and supply ow WOOother outlets in

_
and tuaoy others ih^wj«fipui.tbe wp^d..

*

AmkipBdog'̂ retirenwsofeiK of'OOfS^^'^gW°tano,
we'art taking rkfa opponuniiy to bring fresh talent into our

.

business -someone who is yocngenoogbro see this as a

progressive nwwe in bisAKr career andwho has the pwemial

..n^fbnher. ..

Out ideal profile is a'gtadnaai Changed Amnmrarg, earfy
gomeqepcrteocg in aaanixaiCTCcamrqat^

environment. also want the pnrilw-pml .capagfay to mqkeg
agnificaracontribiHkin to the identificationrfankfll freuri

"- for thesucccsaofourbusiBCssandtoporrepottingprpredi l rrs

-Thi*isahigb:piofikjc*wbiere5WcaiitnakeareaIing»ctma
nwiipp Jbissipess.

'

' The package indnitel a competitive salary, a companytar -

r(flex^jdg^),Bl^Wprofii sh^5urgHod%g®W9fP^»»°
.
scheme. Relocation co3ts id central Somerset-wiD keMn^ered.

"Ptdifninaty'inojrwews mil Be hefifinTjpo3ba antfStreSf*'
1'-'.

shortly '• •:*;
•

Please send soar c.« to Jeremy Btfoe^HBadpCBecniimiea& .

Employee Development, or otepfeone for an application form

<*1(0458)43131 Ext. 2606, " ./ f-y: V .

ClarktShoaljd is an cqualopportumticiewpfoyerand ...

^airijawMsqppgairiw
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

the minds
By David Waller *

This EUROPEAN Commission has
summoned a conference to discuss the

.

harmonisation of a««umHTig wtam-
dartls across Europe. Thezneetlxig —
scheduled for next January — hafl

concentrated the minds of the profesr
skm wonderfully on iAat harmonisa-
tion has been achieved so far arut the

1 best way of m«ferny progress to the
future.
Ajeseamh^documBnt«pubUshed rViig

week by the .FdflBrattan des Bapm-bi

Camptables Enrop^ens (FEE) — the
body representing Europe’s profes-
sional bodies which is today winding
up its first annual conference to Brus-
sels - looks at the record to date,
examining the accounting and report-
ing .-practices of 191 companies in nine
member states for the year to the end
of 1987.

The research; compiled at the
request of. the Commission itself,
looks at the extent to .which compa-
nies have complied with the EC’s
Fourth

. Directive covering basic
accounting, whichwas adopted in.

107b after a gestation 15 years.
Although certain states, most nota-

bly Italy, have yet to embrace the
directive in thair national law, the
research shows that there has beep a
basic degree of harmonisation.
Thus, for example, it was found

that 1B8 out of 191 companies had
adopted the directive's prescribed for-

mat for the balance sheet and profit-
and-loss account Virtually all the
companies showed their stocks and
debtors on their balance'sheet. Ml but
ten companies showed' the average
number of people employed during
the year, and of the UB rfimptmUtu .

.engaged in mnw.rtwn^ Hiw nfhngt.
ness, 93 per cent gave a segmental
breakdown of turnover as required by
Article 43.K8) cf the directive.
However gratifying it may be to a

fund manager to find that French,
British and Belgian companies all
have the same captions on their bal-
ance sheets and an declare bow many
people they employed to 1067 or how
big their debtors and stocks were,
that is hardly enough ; on wbich to
base' a' sensible' investment decision.
The research shows that the more
important the tafonnation, the more
likely there are to be divergences
between companies in *wflfen*nt mem-
ber states.
There are myriad different ways of

accounting for pension and tax Uabi-
fites, of valuing stocks, dealing with
currency fluctuations or intangible,
assets. In the case of the intangibles.

Goodwill
only 86- out of the companies show
them at all and of those only 32
giveany indication that they are
important. When it comes to the
vexed issue of .goodwill,: there is no
common ground, .although thePK fa

cteady but of linein allowing its com-
nanles. to write tiw» «hiff off aaatost
capital and reserves rather than,
amortising it against the P&L.
What that boils down to is that

there is no real harmony of account-
ing standards to the SC. todeedL as Ur
George Barthes, chairman of the
International Accounting Standards
Committee (IASC),never tires of say-
ing, all the divergences'and variations

that are to be found in accounting *

worldwide are to be found within the -

.confines of Europe alone. The day -

when the investor will be aWe to look
at the accounts of two companies in

• the same market and make sensible
comparisons is still a king way off.
• TheFEB report does not lock at the
.
extent to which companies actually
changed their accounting policies to
meet the directive’s requirements.
They probably did - and will proba-
bly do ao again as and when the
Eighth' Directive on consolidated
-accounts is incorporated into member

- states" laws. But the report does not
make the obvious point: that a direc-
tive is not the best mechanism for
toductog accounting harmony.

It takes too long for anything to
happen, for a start, as the case of Italy
well illustrates. And, if the Fourth is
anything to go by, a directive will shy
away from prescribing a policy that
would iron out ambiguities and dis-
crepancies to a complex or controver-
sial area, ft allows too much liberty
and too many derogations to member
states. Disharmony prospers. That
fact has been spotted by EC bureau-
crats and, Io and behold, a conference
is scheduled for January.
Suddenly, those accountants who

follow such arcane developments are
worried that the conference will
result to the Commission giving itself

some accounting teeth.
Hitherto, they have been rather

glad that the directives did not work,
for it meant that one did not have to
face up to the formidable cultural dif-

ferences underlying what on the face
cf it may seem to be no mare than

technical-rule differences.

. Now there is at least the prospectof
a battie between Anglo-Saxon-style,

- flexible accounting rules and the rfrrf-

giste, Teutonic sort Being a bureau-
cracy inclined to deal only with Gov-
ernmental bodies, the Commission
will naturally tend towards the pre-
scriptive approach, it is feared. What
might emerge from the meeting is -
horror of horrors - a third tier of
accounting .standards to complement
national and international rules.
In principle, that would exasperate

businessmen who are already fed
upwith the antics of the accountancy
profession. - over mega-mergers as
much as standards.
In practice; it could mortify

Anglo-Saxon businessmen if they sud-
denly found themselves having to
comply with rigorous laws on all
areas of accounting instead of just

Contretemps .

following standards. Conversely, Ger-
man businessmen might become apo-
plectic with rage if the Commission is

tarnished with the IASC brush' and
makes them follow standards »nd not
obey laws.

It is to that context that the contre-
temps between the Big Eight (soon-
to-be six) international accountancy
firms and the profosgtanal chartypud
Institutes of England and Wales, Scot-
land and Ireland must be seen. The
institutes last month circulated the
tag firms with the idea cf setting tqi a
European body. to supervise the
rnipimumtiiHnn nf international stan-
dards (ie IASC standards) in EC mem-

ber states. The big firms were furious.
The idea emanating from the pro-

fession seems quite sensible. The new
body would be sanctioned by the EC.
It would leave policing and enforce-

ment up to the member states, it

would be a Trojan Horse fix- Anglo-
Saxon-type standards, and it would
pre-empt the empire-building of those
Brussels civil servants with an inter-

est in accounting issues.

. There is even a modal fix that sort

of organisation - Cenelec, the Euro-
pean Committee of Electrotechnical

Standardisation
However, it was tactically inept to

Jet the cat out of the bag at such an
early stage, fix such an Idea would
make a good bargaining position of
last resort in discussions with the
Commission.
What annoyed the firms was a

series of pejorative references to the
proposed Bearing regime, which
envisages setting up a Financial
Reporting Council and three ancillary

bodies. The firms argue that the pro-
fessional bodies should be wholeheart-
edly committed to the plans for a
tougher standards regime in the UK.
That might then be a strong position

from which to deal with Brussels.

It is diffientt to fault the firms’ logic

on' this occasion. The UK needs a
strong standards base and it would be
helpful if the professional bodies
would square up publicly behind the
Dealing proposals and encourage the
Government to get a move on. It is a
year since the Dealing report came
out and still we have no agreement on
how to pay for the new regime, and
nobody to twpipHwnt it,
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O Qualifiedaccountant. 35^45 yeatROW. Ptovm successto
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<*: Good koof^sdgc of MIS. European e^mriesKe an advantage. •

THE RETOHIS .

-Attractive base^salary wilh.pafotaBance idated bonusand fringe

benefits. . .t,...'. .

O Further career proqjects in the UK and internadoually

—

Please rcjfy. in^writinfc.cndosing.fiiIl cv.
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Appointments

Advertising

For further

information

call

01-873 3000

• Ddrdie
McCartliy
ext 4177

Nicholas'

Baker
ext 3351

Elizabeth
Arthur
ext 3694

Progressive USM Company
N.E. London To £45,000 + car & benefits

S
FINANCIAL ENTREPRENEURS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLERADV,
£35K.+ CAR

r.woridvrfde role.'

: FINANCIAL OCWTROIXERDESIGN'
JE25K2+ CAR- .i •;

t--
.

:* r. '• -

Young crazy design house need solid F/Q.

, FINANCIAL CONTROLLERADV.
£25K.-tvMORE .

7, big nole foryoung F/Q.

FINANCIAL'CONRDLLER FRAD

V

£22K.+ CAR • -

Yaung F/Q wanted, to fin this HP role.

CREMIVEACCO^ PHONE 01 821 5377/FAX 01 821 5385

*•

»

Our dent is a salesdriven office automation
business which'hasrecently undergonea
period of rapid expaosjon.-Tuiuovcr, which
has trebled over the last two years, now
exceeds £30 million.-

.

A recent period of consolidation has
higbJUgfated the need for an experienced

Finance Director wha.wfll immediately.
make a very real contribution to the future .

direction and growth, of the organisation.

,

The main issues which be/she will address
include:-

• Strategic busmessplaimmg derisions.

• Overall financial management and control

• Liaison with external advisors
• Team Building and development.

The successful applicant will be a
comrnerciafly-minded qualified accountant
combining strong technical skills with the

ability to communicate effectively at all

levels. An insight into small expanding
businesses wouldtie useful and applicants
should be prepared for involvement at all

levels throughout the organisation.

Please reply in confidence, enclosing full

career details and quoting reference C7277
to Hilary Douglas.

eat Mawbk-McLinteek
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 7EU

‘ * .

Financial Director
SouthWales To £40,000 + Car
The compang designs and manufactures in South Wales a technically sophisticated product which is sold in the UK and
across Europe. With some 500 employees, anda turnoverofaround£50 million, it is currently preparing fora period ofrapid

expansion. The Financial Director ufil be responsiBle for the introduction of modem computerised cost accounting systems
and budgetary controls.

-----

Candidates, who are likely to be in their 30's, should be qualified accountants orMBAs, and have ControHership experience

in a manufacturing environment, probably with a maid? multinational Knowledge of, or willingness to learn, a European
language wouldhean asset.

Please write to the Executive Selection Director, Nicholas Angeti limited, 1 1 Waterloo Place, London SWlY 4AU.

a

it Apple; we are coatfaniag to grow oar organisation io Enrope to aieetdiechaii^i^iMeifaofnur business, aiid setting

up the stroclpre that wffl aBow os to go Into the 1990*8 weD-eqnipped to continue opt ontsanrfiug success to date, with

worldwide reweaoeswefl la excess of $4 bfflionandgrowdirates exceeding 50%. . . , .
. ^

4s Manager ofTax Pbnabig, based *t our European Headquarters In Paris, you wfll be a k^ ntember of die established

Enropria Tax l>e
3
portBieiiL Eepertiqg to the Heal of European Tax, you will be responsible for developing and

implementing tax strafes to support some 15 operating subsidiaries performing a. wide range of activities across

Yba will beiapeciedtoinake*aMior cofrtilbtrtH» to business policy by

• kfentaylng tax planning opportunities. • Developing effective tax strategies • Analysing the tax implications of

business decisions • Advfsng managMnpni on optimal tax structures • CoonMnatiiig *nA approved
recommendations .

V

;

- -

Yon wi& also be oegotfrfihg wfab tax authorities and assisting in tax audits. AO tasks will require dose contact with die

US. tax department of Apple, (particofadjr hi coordinating U5 lax projects and audysing fee U-S- implications of

,<c* INTERNATIONAL RELOCATION

advisms.

For dtis demanding, project based trie, you will hare a good academic and sound financial background, together with

several years broodrbased experience in corporate tax cwnplbiiiqe and planning with an international exposure, gained

either within the- tax department of a major accountancy or legal practice, or as a Tax -Specialist hi an international

Giouqp.
•

We are looking for candidatesable toadapttoaf^-gnnriiigemtaKraffini, take initiatnes, and work imkpendently. The

challenges, Trinrds^OQwrmnities within Apple are exceptional, and the benefits and relocation package have been

structured to attract camfidatesof the highest calibre. For farther details'ora confidential (Uscussloa please call

onr coasG&aat^NeO.Wax at ffluaacM Selection Services on 01-387 5400 (out ofhours 0925 819298) or

write to him at Ftaaarial Sdccfioa Services* Draytoo Bouse, Gordon Street, Lon&m WC1H OAN.

(Qootii^ rtfc 10087)^ _ f : _

Apple
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FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY
OCTOBER 20 MB.

Operational Finance
NorthernHome Counties

£40,000 + Car + Bonus + Share Options

Our client is anInternational
software group with an excellent

growth recordand is highlyregarded

within its sector.

Asa direct consequence ofthis

success the group seeks to make this

new appointment with responsibility

formanaging fee finance function of

15 people, reviewing divisional

performanceand involvement in

close

involvement withMain Board
Directorsanddivisional

management. The role will involve

some international travel.

PnndidateB should be qualified

accountants aged early to mid 30’s

with good interpersonal skills,

commercial awareness, a sense of

humour and a high, level of

commitment. The person shouldbe
capable ofcontributing positively

withina growth environment.

Iheattractive remuneration

package includes significantbonus,
share optionsand relocation

fUll curriculum vitae quoting
re£347 to:

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97Jermyn Street,

LondonSWlY 6JE
Mi 01-839 4572

Cartwright
Hopkins

FINANCIALSELECTIONAND SEARCH

GROUP CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
c£30,000 + Car + Benefits

Bedfordshire
McCarthy PLC is an integrated Healthcare Group
Involved in tb© dsfrtouttan and retaWng of
pharmaceutical aid healthcare related products with
a turnover In excess of £300 mUBon. As a result of
internal promotion a vocaicynow exists in the Group's
Headquarters Tor the portion ofGrotp Chief
Accountant.

Reporting to The Group Finance Directorand
managing osmct Head Office team you wffl co=-
ordnare cfl Group financial. Taxation and accounting
matters, develop and maintain standards throughout
the Group and be involved in acHrtoc investigation
work Including acqulsfftons.

You w8 be a Chartered Accountant aged28-35. wfm
experience of working in a mala nrm of audttors.
Hands-on experience with PC-based spreadsheet
applications, coupled with excellent communication,
managerial and influencing skSsare-essential.
Potential tor personal development within theGroup to

good, so In addMon to goodtechnical sfcSs. applicants
must demonstrate ckive. ambition and an dbifity to
achieve.

An attractive package wtil be offered Inducinga
performance retateaJbonus,

Pleas*send a cfektitod C.V lb:
Ihe Group PMsonnel Director,
Maccxftiy PLC.
Delta House, - . . .
33 HockMfe Street, 444
Leighton buzzard.
SeSordsMre LU7 8€Z III

Finance andAdmimstration
Director

' This isa rare careeropportunityto

playa m^orcontribution in bidding

a neworganisation.From next

September; it is planned thata loan

administnation company, owned by

financial institutionsandunder
contractto the Governmentwill

administerthe provisionof‘top-up'
loansto students in highereducation.

The establishmentofthisnew
company which willemployupto250
personnel, representsa major
managementchaRehgeanda Finance

andAdministrationDirerrtorisnow

urgentlysought.

The initial prioritywiBbetodrive
the projectimptementatton plan

forward foryourarea,appointthe

managementteamandensurethatthe

StudentLoansCompany
- c £40,000 + bonus + car-

Glasgow

systems*proceduresand personnel are
in placeand fUtty operationalforAugust
199aSubsequentiythetaskwfflbeto
providea foil range offinancialand
administrativeservices totoeBoard

This challenginghand&on role

requiresa Qualified accountant
with broad-based seniorfinancial
andadministrativemanagement
experiencegained Ina service

industry Previous experience ina
bankingorfinancial environment
wouldbe dessable but is notessential.

Importantly the appointmentrequires

someonewith energy strong
leadershipand organisational skills

andthe maturityand abilityto liaise

and negotiate ata senior leveL

An initialservice contract is

envisagedwhich will be confirmed
subjectto Parliamentaryapproval of

the legislation needed to establish

the Joansscheme.The remuneration
package wffi reflectthe importanceof
thispositionandrelocation assistance

wiSbe provided ifnecessary
Individualsinterested in exploring

thisopportunityfurthershould write

ortelephoneMilton Jvesquoting
ref. D/0004FTatthe addressbetow.
All approacheswOlbetreated inthe
strictestconfidence.
ExecutiveSelectionDMsIon
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1LondonEMdga
LondonSE19QL
TeL0*394 5190

Price Waterhouse #
'mmmm : ( \ i v s \- v ; .'it S ... ' Zj. ; S&;"fj

Deputy Treasurer

X
,V*

*
b>-.<

ut

>y-

%
Yi-'

CentralLondon
Vfe are acting for a majorUKcorporate witha
£nuiltfln0iop turnover.

Awell-structured, tagfrty sophisticated treasury

function Qtwwrimates all funding and hedging
activities on behalfofthe group.

They seek a deputy treasurer to take responsibility

for die day-to-day management of the department.
The role will encompass the supervisionofforeign
exchange dealing, currency deposits and
borrowings and the quality controlof all accounting
informationpertinenttoAc treasury operation. Ip
addition, you will utilise effectively the appropriate
riskmanagement tools to protect the Group's
interest rate and currencyexposure.

The successful candidate willbe an experienced
Treasury Professional, ideally withan
accounting qualification,who can

c.£35,000
demonstate an intimateknowledge oftreasury

products and their application. This position

demands an innovariveaiidcxeative individualwho
can combine routine duties with sperialistone-off

projects in areas such as Eurobonds, Commercial
Paper, systems integrationandoverseas
acquisitions. Probably agedbetween 27 and 35,
applicants musthave a successful trackrecord in a
corporate treasury or related fidd.

Ahighly competitive remuneration package is

available. The potential in personal and
professionaldevelopment is secondto none.

Interested parties should contactNickBennett
on 01*831 2000orwrite tohim at

Michael Page City,

39-41 Rarker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

Management Accountant
(Financial Controller Designate)

SW SURREY
Our diene is a highly successful business inmariaatiag and
publishing, la the hut three yens it has diversified its

activities by exploiting a niche zn die market, and is currently

undergoing a period of repad growth and increased market
penetration, both in theUK and North America. Turnover is

appmadimg Dfl wiltinn.

Reporting to the Fmancial Director, das is a high profile role

within the organisation, with early promotion for the
candidate able to prove himselflfacraelf quickly. The
appointee will manage as Accounts team ofeight staffand be
responsible for the timely and effective provision of key
mfouratiun to flicwaornimaguuMi team. Thacwffl be

c£30,000 + CAR + BENEFITS
significant inpit twIw mttlyriiig and illiptOVing ptofita&illty,

bndgets, forecasts aoi the desretoptosnt of the computerised

accounting system.

Theposition calls fora qualifiedACMA^ACCAfi^CAaged30 ?

39, a teamp^er withsoundcomnterrialawKtaMSand
prowm

commercial accounting experience gained preferably ia boot

large and Good

andeowmngnarion "km* «a also easmrel.

Canffldates «*lring farther infoonatinn on this exceptional

opportunity should telephone Jane Ro» °°

write to her at Templeton Rjaadrer.

Heaih Road, Woking, SurreyGU22 0QE. Fax 04862 70729.

FINANCIAL a^CRUTTMENT CONSTJLTANTS

MAGARTHYPLC

ACCOUNTING
. CONSULTANT/
PROBLEM SOLVER

AVAILABLE
Jott latest project and
new.ready for short or long
tans accounting assignments,

top dan accountant with over

20 years varied, experience.
pp»iiiwi« nco—sedations and
a wcaaftl achiever and moti-

vator opto the highest levd.

Pitta* contact:
MrDarid Pmtom, 2md Floor,

WebBtmre, 77-79 frdh Stre*,
Lomdam Wl

Ttfrpkmr (91) S99SSI2

P^GROUP
treasurer
hTtemational Property

Group
to £70,000 + car .

+ substantial booefits^fT!

Operating through subsidiary companies -in- France, Germany. Holland,

Portugal, Spain and theUK, thisnew prppeity group isto be floated an the

Swedish Stock in January 1990 with capital of£40 nriffioo. The

company will establish a portfolio of property development projects

throughout,Europe.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, you will be xe^onable for ah treasury

management operations and, in particular for helping to raise £160 million

to support the group’s business activities in L. The ibk requires a

considerable amomi^ of international travel.

You will already have a strong background in international treasury work
ayid^ ideafiy somo experience ofthe property sector. Cnslxpig.a bi^i lcvd

oftechnical expertise with an energetic and innovative approach, you. will

managament taarri which fos an outstanding record ofoonnngrctal success.

There flre nppmtimitifig for exceptional finahcaal rewards.

Please said a career resume, with salary history and day
^

time telQ>hone

number quoting itiercoce 3079, to Neh Cameron, Executive Selection

Division. 1
.

Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holboro C5rcns,D

Telrohone: 01-353T36L

Financial Director

Essex
Our efieu is an expanding private group of companies

iurolied in. thebrewing industryandpiopartydevclininienL

Group tmnover is cuneodyin tbc region of£5in.The Grouphas

ambitious plans forexpansionandhasconsequently identifiedthe

need fora FfaMpdal Director (Dcajgn«te|.
•

t Thisgabrowfly tetiedfiivmc|id

perticnlariy in iriation to coat coctroL Youmn be

diiectty teqxnsiUe to die Managing Director for the financial

management and administration of the company assisted by a

small team of staff. \bu wil work dosely with the Managing •

Director in iwaking key commercial derisions and with other

c.£32*0P0+car :

external advisersandbanks. -'

The^sncceKfol cancfidate teifl Jio aged between 28-35, a

qualifiedaccountantwithappmpnateexpenencegained citiierin

cununerce/indiistiy oralmanagglead within the pmfcsaioivA
*1iBxxbori”inanagaa»lstyfeuieqtmnLtogedierwitiiczpcricxice

dtedkndt&i*&ik&'

:

-:.
v '•

Please i^lyin confidence^ quoiiqgRef0800 to Fiona

Stophei; adviser tooar efieot, giving concise career salary and
personaldeiaSsatEnistA \temg,Compass House,

80 NevwnaAct Road, CanibodgcCBS 8DZ.

YOUNG MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS FOR -x/V

inaiad
\

'

La.L Ana!IvsiLS
Top multinational . Berks . to £25,000 + car

Continuing growth through acquisition and sub-

sequent internal re-organisation have resulted in theneed
to fiB twokey appokrtments at the prestige UK head-
quarters of this weB-known, broadly-based multinational

corporation.

These positions, both necessitating dose fakon .

with divisional sales and marketing functions, win involve

the provision of effective management accounting sup.
port, with a strong emphasis on planning, rolling pro-

jections, forecasting and monthly performance reviews.

The hey requirement Is far graduate-calibre.
GMA-qua&fied accountants who have upwards of a year's

experience In sales and marketing financial analysis with

-r car ^v
’ • V.

Nue-cWp companies. Cancfidate^who meerthis'^J^^''.^
cation wBi be offered a high^dtoOtoetitive

benefits package Indudlng, if^ppointed
senior level, a company cat T#* a^n «c*flej^«ttttirfe ^?y
ment fat whfch to broaden your
development projects within fids

?
-s

organisation are first-dass.
' '*

Please send your full or to Media Systmo,
House. Posters Business Centrewg.^&afsea
London 5W8 486, quoting ref: i973FT^fo the
Your appOcatfon wffl be forwarcle^dSrectiy to
unless marked “security chedc' and noting separately

'

compardes to which It should not be sent. ; /

ManagerofOperations

Rnandal Services J
Dublin

Am^dvefseasbankgroup, wftftasttostanlial mmagemantcapaMiffea.

erf Operationsforterecently established, key IfyouwouW Bketo be consldoreoforlt^^te^ry^iy^f^unc^foeDifolln International appointment ptease contactTomYeatonm

Tberequirwnerrt&foranenerget^ •

Bankerwithaminimum of8-10years axperiance in fttoWMrtoit
thesphereofinternationaltradefinance,^edficafiy . ExsadveSelectionCornu
fotf»areakriDocurneritaryCredltaI>odimentary GartfaierHouse,
Rnance. WBtonPbce^
TTwpersonappointed mustbeconversantwith DuMn2,

computerbasedopwattonsarel have proven - RepUbfcoUreiand.

PriceWatehouse

GarcfaierHouse,
WBonPtaca^
Dublin 2,

RepubfcoUrriand.

JMceWxterhome i
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Tv* 5
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*a- > f
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i

^Crj ii

31
sea, j

»a*5

sSaa l

ftsrthisyou^ciJtonomousand

dynamic company operating kithe

rtgrtyspecfcfeJfeid ofImage
procffi^TheMBanbafionhas
secured ihe pasfflondFa primesuppler
in^sscicjfandrspfocliKteefyoya

:

strongttomattoral reputtm

As a fey mernberaf a smcB bufWghiy
moAoted monagemertteanv'ycttw*:.

be expected to matea ggrtficotf
.

cartto^ln<Wv^faiwtrtthe
performanceofthe busfoes&
deterrrrtigfinancfciot^^

hstrumertd inthe planning process,

inffiril recpfcwnertswiincludethe

deMetopmertofoocou^and '

.

iTfarmatton systems imRi the objective

ofprawigwind and timely
"

mandgBrnsntMnix^forcortiDl^ growth. The pasBtonwikwoiuesome
and pfffrtigthe cornmercfcl success HematanailitNef of short stay

ofthe operator! rtsatoa

A cpciffed aocounfcrt.probablyn the
agerange rf3CMO,you must be abte

to demons&ntewaldewioped
commefctt acumen Inadtfiionto

sound technical sHfe. ktedv you
should have a badgpundjh tie H£i-
tech sectorwEiaqaerience of

supportihg:lrtEri*flta^

KnoHtodgdatUSaccounting
'

requfcBroenlswxJdbea tSsOncT

oduantoga Asch fodMdud you met
beaHondeorf rind enftustefc

person*wifc toecpprapriatesfds and

; personallytovdfcstandthe rtgous of

mattBrprmarpftngconskiBKi^

Pteose reply in confidence enclosing a
caeerrflsundaxf quotas o daytime

telephone runber to AdrttuBftefl, -

Coopers& lybrand ExbcuHyb ,

.

Resourcing iiTitea9 GrevtoasRood,
(teactag, Bertshte RGIUG- quoting

reference AE804.

Executive
Resourcing

Coopers
&Lvbrand

JJ

Controller

— Africa
( Lt }

} UlOi ! ruCc'L 1

1

F

Oiir rKt^ifrj a gtnhal /parte? in fntPmatifmaT rrarrnvv/irtec -Tiaq

retained itspositkmthrough its ability to develop new and
moxe effective ways of bringing basic products and services

to consumers throughout tine world. The company has the
capability to respond quickly to changing circumstances
allowing continued growth in- traditionally cyclical

businesses. . . .

W. London

to Cod, UOO +

Car + Benefits

!

^

a Controller far the Africa Division. The role is based in
‘

l^mdon.buthas the potential for alimited amountoftraveL
With operating companies throughout Africa, the position
has direct day to day responsibility for die finance and
administration functions of our cunt's London based

business, and supervisory and co-ordinating,

y for die same functions in the African
companies.

This opportunitywill appeal to a qualifiedACA (aged 30-40)

with aminimum of2years experience in an Africancountry,-
• with an auditfirm, but paarebty in oommeroe. Ine

I nmdidatp nrntf h»»>il»tnfniniininifal»a>«llli>up|g

and possess the ability to deal with a fast moving and
challenging

Benefits include an attractive remuneration package,
company car. and file opportunity to both gam 9emor

; exposure and develop an outstanding career

entirely on merit

Fog
1

further jnfonuadon^ confidence wmfarf anhwf
Walker or David Codg on 01-287 6285 (evenings and
weekends 01-673 2386). Alternatively, forward a brief
restored to our London office quoting Ret EW 1063.

WALKER HAMILL
Financial Recruitment Consultants

29.-3Q Kingly Street
.

Tel: 01 287 6285
London WIR5LB Fax: 01 287 6270

CorporateFinanee^City
From£28,000+ Bonos+ Benefits .

-If you. are seeking exposure to both mainstream

UK activities and .cross-border US style

transactions, you will relish the prospect of this

unique opportunity. This writing start-up team,

led by experienced City corporate £aancters»

backed by - a . leading US conglomerate, .is

. committed to establishing a strong European
presence: A bright, higfa-fljrihgrACA, you should

demonstrate resiUeiiceand initiative,and thrive in

aperfonnapee drivenenvironment. RefcB263

, •

i

f-Ciry
Tb£26,000+ Benefits

One ofthe best names in the smcfcbrokmgwodd,
our client has an expiring non-routine rede for a

bright newly qualified AC/L The successful

-candidate iriQ undertake investigations into

overseas acquisitions orxeatsttctqring*, alongwith
otheradhoework. A European languagewouldbe
anadvantage. Re£ C352 •._••••

Fordetails erfti»eseand othervacanciesjdeasecOTtactJayne Smith orjohnBowenon(01) 5830073 or

(01)5428868 (evenings andweekends), orsend yourCV incomplete confidence to:

lfrMNcwBridge Strret,T«nndBrtEC4VBAU.Fax(01)3533908.

FinancialContrtiUer—SWl
;cJu27,000+ Car

+

Bens
Control ihe finance function of a prestigious

restaurant chainfrom theattractive head offices of
tins mulri-ftmctional group. Recently qualified,

with a hands-on approach andgood knowledge of
EC. ffwdihcea, responsibilities wiU cover die
computerised accounting function, project

appraisalsand staffsupervision. Prospects include

rapid ,progression within die group's executive

tcam.Rc£W2S3

MediaAccountant-Wt
c-£24,000 + Bens
Usinga strategy ofcarefully selected acquisitions,
our client is a Success story in advextising. They
seek a nevriy qualified ACA to collate martoing
and financial informairon on international

operations, and to provide high level reports to

senior management. Strong interpersonal skSb and
agoodgakiefofoiecordan?jnt3ieqnisitt.R£fcW251

BADENOCH &.CLARK
r e etui tm e n t specialists

I

on an Expanding Easiness

*

i

’
}

business management you wlll rellsh tills

excellent, of^prtunlty; with art autonomous
publishing subsidiary of a high profile

international group, fits goal 1st to dominate
selected financial information

;
markets. This

. challenging role wlfl mvoive wortdwtde travel
and lay foundatiohs fdrari International career.

Success wiU ste^jfmnii.ypiut ability to Improve
managementinformationsystems,reinforcing
the Managing Director’s ability to anticipate
problemsarid exploit opportunities. Managing
a small teamyou wUIprepare in housebudgets
and accounts, act as Company Secretary and
assist in the evaluation of international

acquisitions and new product dev^opmenL

Vbu are a quailfied Accountant, ambitious,
energetic and probabfy under 43. Vbu have
excellfflit lnterpersonal sknis and thrive on.
meeting tight deadlines in a dynamic'
environment. Vbu can point to experience

of systems development and contributing,
to management decisions. ? Exposure to
publishing Is an adveuitage but not essential.

Attractive rewards include a tmsic salary of

circa £35.000 phis significant performance
bonus, car and relocation asSstance.Thke the
first step tv writing with full CV to our
consultants Kchard Thylor or Patrick Hill of

Aston Zoraster limited. Westminster House,

58 London Street. Reading. Berkshire

RG1 4SQ,iaephone.-0334 566123.

^INTERNATIONAL SEARCH & SELECTION:

UK AND EUROPE
Surrey - 25 mins Waterloo to £35,000 + car
Our clients axe theUK affiliate of an
international food manufoctming and
distribution network. With businesses

spanning 47 countries, many of their best :

selling brands are household names. A
programme of worldwide acquisition,

restructure and commitment to product
development is resulting in significantly

increased group sales and share earnings.

Security controls have long been a group

priority.A recent initiative has resulted in

die development of a new European audit

programme and anEDP Auditor is now
required to cover Benelux, Scandinavia,

‘

Ireland and die UK. This role, which^Ebe
particularly challenging, wiQ involve file

ftgfahiighin«tf of theEDP audit function

within a European context. Specific tasks

wiU include new systems review (pro and
post- implementation), development of

audit software systems, project control and
security surveillance.

To succeed in this stimulating and
progressive environment, candidates should

demonstrate strong inter-personal skills,

professionalism, and independence in

addition to.the pro-requisite chartered

accountancy qualification. Two to three

years'practical experience of EDP audit are

essential, a part of which may have been
gained outside public practice.

Please write in confidence quoting reference

P2046, to Hilary Douglas.

/ /

eat Marwick McLintock

/
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y IEU

-The

BODDINGTON
Group pic

Group Financial Controller
Manchester
The Boddingtnn Group pic, a quoted Manchester based
company, la a major hospitality and leisure Group- It ha*
significant inceresrs in pubs, hotels and restaurants,

drinks wholesaling aridhealth care. Strategic moves
(including acquisitions) coupled with Group restructuring:

have established a strong base for the future development
ofthe Group in these rapidly expanding market sectors.

The
requires

recentlyappointed Group Finance Director no»

dres an ambitiousW f/wnn>«riaBy orientated young
accountant, to assist in the devriopmaneoftheOroup^s
financial reporting^atmrrnTe and the implementation of

controla. A«fiwwm Financial Controller: von
wiU have overall tespousibihty for the Group accounting

c£30,000+ Executive Car
analysis ofboth business performance and new
investments.

Candidates should be graduate qualified accountants,

>aged.under30,who can demonstrate
ling technical, commercial and man-management

'skills, together with a trade record of success in their

career to date.This should be seen as a significant career

move and will provide the basis for long term progression
within the Group.Ihe excellent package will include

relocationwhere applicable.

Interested applicants should forward their Curriculum
Vitae quoting Refc4490 to AlanDiddnsonACMA,

Michael Page Finance, Executive Division,
Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Street,
ManchesterM2 3LQ-

mM
[:f4

Michael PiigeFinance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorSt Albans Leatberhead BkmhighamNottingham
'MabdiesterLec&T4earoanfe«sxiHtyneG!asBaMr&Wbddwide

*w*r*v,v^m

Tflgh Profile RoleforTop Quality Individual

FINANCIALEXECUTIVE—MAJORPLC
CentralLondon Age 28-32

UMOjlMTgeblae-chXppiavoaUsppeariooIkrfbe

jOBOg AccountantduBenge andcpptmmdty, both

within the itmoediste nde ind the medimn-tenn
prospects. Few such orgairfsatfons, bowewer, utomstdy

caa produce such earty high-brel exposure snd [he

sacassfid ttack-record of rapid and eidtiiig

ptotDOtkMttdm our cHeni can erideoce.

Ilifr otgsolsstkrek now seekfog to fill s key
position within a small professional team who
constitute a new department srith a particularly

demanding brief. The othermemlws oftbe team are

young, wefl motivated and committed with rwealth of
top quaBty experience. The successful cmuMsIk,who
wfll enjoy frequent contact with seniormanagement, -

will be required to demonstrate sfmttar quarriesand
will additionally need U>:

• DennnistrMean abilityto faDCtionwiththemtoioHHn
crfsuperviskmwhencomplyingspecificassignments,
dealtogvithcompter businesssndcoetndIssuesand

- up to £35^000pa pins car etc
mnunnnlraring nnth sgninr management

• Propose sound recommendations to management
for tbe improvement and establishment of policies

end procedures

• Possess the h/gb potential to ttodenaice a business -

rote in a Senior Financial position after ihe

completion ofthis initial role.

%o wiU be a Qualified Accountant, and may
(although not esseaiiaUy) be tearing the profession

boo a relatively senior position. Vbu will now be

seeking a rote within a prestigious btae-dup pic wfakb

will ensnre that your career path continues along tbe

fast-track.

Ifyou wish to discusshow yourcareer aspirations
saybe met by this outstanding opportunity

pleasecall Karen Wilson, Director on 01-491 3451

or write to her at FMS, 14 Cork Street,

LondonW1X lPFendoshigarecent CV and note

F MS,
Search and Selection Specialists

Financial Management

£25-30,000 + car f\A
Financial V/ V/
ControllerBUROFOURS

PROJECTSBWICT5

A qualified Accountant you will have that rare combina-
tion - financial expertise and commercial flair.

This role will test your ability tp initiate new ideas-and

highlight tbe financial inroticadons of a variety of business
decisions. Personal qualities should include good com-
mnnJcatioB skills, a sense of humour and an effective

management style. Yourage is less material than aptitude,

application, approach and alliteration.

The sco,>e oftheposition can bedivided into:

SHORT * “Hands-on" involvement in the preparation

TERM ofbudgets, forecasts, monthly/quarterly
management and annual statutory accounts.

• Enhancing existing computerised systems
and generally refining tbe quality of
management information.

• Managing the financial aspects of
a variety ofcheataccounts.

MEDIUM _ ,

TERM subsidiary activifies.

• Investigating potential areas of expansion.
• Providing practical input to corporate

. business planning and control.

• Liaising with financial institutions and
advisers on corporate growth.

Buro Four Project Services is an independent professional

consultancy offering a full range of management services

to the construction industry. Based in London, they have
projects and contacts throughout the UK as well as various
interests and activities in Europe, with a current staff level

of40 people.

This is a unique opportunity to develop your career in

tandem with an expanding organisation.

Ifyou are bueresied in this position, telephone NeilJury cm the
number below during working hours (evenings and weekends
Q487841804), alternativelysendafullCV with covering letter to
thefollowingaddress. RefNDJ/16
FREEPOST, 3640 Liverpool Road. Luton, Beds. Ll/1 1YX
Telephone Nmnben.iSSZ 422472. Fax Number: 0582 415868

LONG
TERM

resource selection standing outjrom the crowd
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Finance Manager
London Leisure

£30,000 + Car
Our client ifi an extremely progressive
ami much respected UK pic that baa

achieved rapidexpansion arid a high

presence withinthe Leisure sector by

This growth haa now projected the

divisions to be major forces within their

respectiveUK sectors and the largest

division, tA> £ 3.30m, is recognised aathe
market leader within its sphere.

Doe to internal promotions and
constant expansion plans our clientnow
seeks to appoint an ambitious
individual to assume full financial

accounting responsibilities for this

£130m t/o division. The role, which
reports at a senior l«vel, is a broad one
with strong emphasis on man
management (30 staff) coupled with
continual inputto systems and
computerisation improvements.

This is an excellent opportunity for a
qualified accountant, aged 28-34, with

good inter-personal andmanagement
skills to join a highly commercial and
progressive organisation. Good
presentation and enthusiasm are vital

to deal with a wide diversity of
personnel «"«l disciplines. Future
careerprospects are excellent.

Please telephone or write enclosing

full curriculum vitae quoting

re£ 346 to:

Philip Cartwright FCMA.
97 Jennyn Street,

LondonSW1Y 6JE

Tel: 01-839 4572

Cartwright
jjHopIgns
FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

DIVISIONAL
ACCOUNTANT

Surrey c£27,500 + Car
This is a high profile appointment within a major group which operates

nationally in the manufacture, marketing and distribution of consumer
«. r y * . - j , - c

goods. It is designed to give theindividualmaximum opportunity forgaining

an understanding ofthe bibusiness and for attaining early promotion.

Responsibilities cover consolidated management accounting information,

budgets, forecastsandlongertermplansinvolvingacriticalviewofoperating
performance.

Applications are invited from ambitious qualified accountants aged 27-35

who can demonstrate a flair for technical matters and the ability to

communicate effectively with Directors and senior members of operating

subsidiaries.

This attractive vacancy offers considerable scope for continued career

development in a dynamic organisation which is enjoying profitable organic

and acquisitive growth.

For further information on this exceptional career opportunity please

contact Malcolm J- Hudson.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HSE-SCUAN/VE UONDON WC1A 2QH-TR? 01-831 2323

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT

City up to&45k+bonus+ car

Legal& General isone ofEurope’s largest

publicly quoted insurance-investment and
finanrial services groups. The scale andvarietyof

our business makes the role ofTaxation Manager

insurance sector- so much the better;but inany

caseyou mustbe able to analyseand explain

complicated tax issues in amannerwhich allows

effective managementdecisions.

with the broadestprofessional scope.

Reporting to theGroup Taxation Manager; you

will be expected to make a major impact on
performance throughout the Group, byyour
management ofthe department’s small

professional teamand your involvement in a
wkte range ofprojects.'VSxiwmneed considerable

experience as a taxprofessional and excellent
management andnegotiating skills.

In return, you’ll receive a highly attractive

salaryand performance related bonus plus a .

rsjr and which include profit sharing,

non-contributorypension scheme and free

medical insurance.

Ifyou haveaparticularknowledgeofthe

Forfurther details, please said a detailedCV to

HJ. O'Sullivan, Personnel Manager(Group),
Legal& General Group pic.

Temple Court,
HQueen VictoriaStreet,

London EG4N4TP.

*
&

0

LegalSeGeneral isan equal opportunitiesemployer

NorthLondon Tb£25,000+ Car

AsoneoftheUKfolargestandmostsuccessful retail andmanufecturing
groups, our client iscommitted to continuing its hnpressjvKgrowth

record.

provision

«

ateamoffive. This highly commercial role wffl invokeworkingand
Kaiinngwi^ pH artes

In a sector as competitiveas retail its success stemsfrom die continued,

enhancement'
development.

As aiecenlly qualifiedAccountantunder tfceageof30, you wiflhave

individual to reportdirectly to and.deputise fix the Senior Financial

Afcfwmrarit. Yirnirbrit-fwill inchide financial systems development.

personality.'

be limitedonlybyyourownpersonal ability.

.

feterCSted applicants shouldfrlqAnngMplanipFaHrin^am fin ’•

01-437 0464orwrite to her, endoringa detailed CV, atthe address

below
'

‘

ROBERTWALTERSASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULXANTS

Queensnoose i Leicester PlaceLondonWC2H7BP
TCIcpbooe: 01-4370464

’i-

Oil Tax Specialists

c£35,000 +
Car

The Price Waterhouse tax consultancy practice provides a
comprehensive range of services to large multinational

companies in the oil industry.

We have attractive career opportunities, based in London,
for tax professionals with at least two years' experience

of oil related work.

You will broaden your tax awareness, by specialising

predominantly in oil based clients. Detailed working

knowledge of Petroleum Revenue Tax is not essential as
specialist in-house training will be provided.

Ybur portfolio will also include a range of companies in

the manufacturing, retail and financial services sectors.

Probably aged between 25 and 35, you will enjoy a
competitive remuneration package with an attractive

relocation plan.

Please write, with detailed CV to:

Bonne Paton,

Price Waterhouse,

Southwark Towers,

32 London Bridge Street,

London SE1 9SY.

Price Waterhouse
OFFICES IN: LONDON ABERDEEN BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL CAHOIFF EDINBURGH GLASGOW • LEEDS - LEICESTER - LIVERPOOL - MANCHESTER - MIDDLESBROUGH NEWCASTLE

• NOTTINGHAM REBHfLL • ST. ALBANS SOUTHAMPTON WINDSOR • ASSOCIATED FIRMS W IRELAND. THE CHANNEL ISLANDS AMD THE ISLE OF MAN

financial Controller
Major British Group

South of England to £28,000 + car

Our Client, a rapidly expanding subsidiary ofa highly soccess&il BritishFLC engaged in the leisure industry, isnowseeking to

recruit a high calibre Financial Controller.

Based at the Gioupfcmodem headquarters near to die southern part oftheM25 and reporting to the Hnance tMrecinr, the

Financial &mrrnflerwffi he invnlvpri fort^arrrTrnrrring aryl finirr^l rriritmlnfrtip.ravnpanyanditSOpeTatingkxatit)D&

You wiUbeakcy mrodberofasuwtM high calilwe team responabte for the timdyproductitto ofall financial andmhuAffirant
_

accounts,F — J—• “ -* ' ‘ ’-! “—*-i—

*

s*1— **Jun*™*L,

locations.

You must be a quaEfied Accountant, probably Chartoed or Certified, ideally with adegreeand agedbetween 23-28wtta
minimum ofone years’ post qualification experience preferably in a commercial environment- Good computerskujsandan

ability to take a ‘hands-on’ approadi are further requirements for this position. In addition youmust be highly motivated with £roug

leadershipand intellectual qualitiesand be able to demonstrateJnst-dass technical and interpersonal skills.

The attractive remuneration packagewhich includes bonus andcompany car, i

are considerable long term career prospeos within the Group.

Ifyou are interested please telephone Graham Marlow on 0532 451212 orseod your CV, in confidence, quoting reference

number 67Z, to Adamson* Partners Led, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY. Fairnumber0532 420802.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

l\J" .‘:\A

Financial Controller
Fashion Products
Manchester,

e

£30,000, Car,Benefits
A highly profitable and dynamic company founded only two years ago, selling fashion orientated
products via Direct Mail and through a chain ofIn-Store concessions, seeks a financial controller to
develop its financial systems and prepare management accounts with a view to obtaining a USM
listing in die next five years. The appointee will be responsible for the further development and
installation of computerised Pegasus accounting systems, monthly management accounts and all

aspects ofcredit controLThebumness is very cash rich requiringthe investment ofsubstantial funds
at thebest rates. Candidates, aged 25-30, should be chartered accountants who have ideally worked
in the retail or service sector and have the ability to ‘get behind the figures' and have the
entrepreneurial skills to recognise opportunities. Must be able to work as part of a small highly
motivated team and communicate and relate at all levels. Equity participation is a distinct
possibility.

JLA. Fhide, Hoggett Bowers pic, St. James’s Court, 30 Brown Street,

MANCHESTER,M2 2JF, 061-832 3500, Fax: 061-8348577. Ref:M15084/FT.

ManagementAccountant
MajorGroup CareerProspects
Manufacturing
South Coast,
Belonging to
supplies a wide range ofUK and

c£23,000, Car

a major capital expenditure programme. Reporting to the
responsibility is for the provision of management accounting information,

systems development to support business growth, and the supervision of a small team. This
interesting opportunity will appeal toACMA qualified candidates in the 28-40 agn range, preferably
from a manufecturing or engineering background, who are looking for a progressive career move,
with tonger term promotion prospects at both company and group leveL Relocation assistance is
available to a pleasant area on the South Coast,

A.J.L Satterly, HoggettBowers pic, George VPlace, 4 Thames Avenue,
WINDSOR, SL4 T.OP, 0753 —

S 3QP, 0753-850851, Fax: 0753-853339. Re£ W12080/FT.

BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH,GLASGOW, LEEDS,LONDON.MANCHESTER
NEWCASTLE,WmiNGHAM.SHBraTKLD,WINDSOR

AMemberofBlueArrowpic

v'.C

A”

S
V .W

Group Financial Controller

WELWYN GARDEN CFIY, c£35,000 + CAR + BENEFflS

A$ a psogressto, expending, acquisition

mjooed Industrial Jnvcstrncnf group, iftb

£Ktt mflon km»er business amenity has

7 operates Hfcstokxtes ffwoughout sie UK.

Ihe new pofffion ofGnup ftwndal
Contoter Is being established due to 9tt

need to enhance the quoBy and scope of

Ihe Rnandat Infamoflon andtable to

general management to improve conkol

oner budgeting, fetea&Sng and long »ro
planning pneiefens; and to ensue Biat

adequate apeifee is mettle to adorns

adhoe projects such as acquisition mfews
and capBatespendHiM proposals.

Ayoung quailed accountant baoa^it
who b ambHom; a adr staterand
someonewfwbtoon to become towswsd
ind aspBck oMtw budness using M^ier
HBafce.Ybamutfbeagood •

communicatorand be abte to

<tenionsMe tee (Atty» K*e on
inaeoafe^ letoonsSflHtes.

BSsunds please, wffi art fayficoSon at

sqhsypngmtonand a daytime

Wephohe number to John Bttoa.

B24JT.I

Executive

Resourcing
Coopers
&Lybrand
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itor— Oil& Gas
c£27,000 + Car

; We arerrccriutTngon behalfof aJeatling
ixjufEqpendead: bflandgas company, cnrnsndy'-

:

^r
enjoying,considerable success in one ofitskey ..

.

areas of acHvity -nanv^y, the North Sea.

As a result ofan internalpromorion, xtaeeks to ;

-

appoint an individual to the small projectaudit -. -.

team. Although based in CentxaJ Loudon, the

appointee will spend appaxixiinatd^ 40% bf or

her time on assignment, mainly in the U.K.

'

Theindividual wiji awnimg fpsponmliilitY fen
;

* Financial, contract aqd operational audit at
:

various project sites.

* Joint venture reviews..
;
gm

* Avarietyofadhocprojects*and* -Ml
- investigations. -•

:

Applications ate invited from individaalswhofed
dwy are able to meet the challengesof this

important cole and who possess experience of the
cril and gas industry, preferably from an audit
ftirwiinn, A forp>«1 acp^inringtjmlifii’arinn is not a

prerequisite for this role— more important is the
ability ro communicate with, operational

'

management and tbbrihg a commercial approach
to the function. Please contacttbe advising
consultant, Gerard Dandea, on 01*431 2000 or
write tohim atMichael Finance,
39 Father Street, LondonWC2B 5LH-

P
Alternatively, applicationsmaybe sentby
fax on 01-8312612. .

Complete confidentiality is assured.

‘m
W*'J

Miciiael Page Finance
* ‘ ” International Rqjraunaa Consultants

T/wWi Bristol Windsor'S*Albans Uafaeifaesd IBrcaingbam Nottingham
- Manchester Leeds NeWcasrie-tipoo-TVne Glasgow & Worldwide

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

CITY £45,000
+ Car + Benefits

M GERALD
&A LIMITED

Gerald tea worldwide commodity brokerage
and trading company with memberships of afl

the major futures and options exchanges in

the. wprid and. offices in London, Chicago,

Neto Yenfc, Tokyo and SeouL

Continued .growth necessitates the
strengthening of the senior management
team bythe recruitment of a strong financial

controller withdirectorship potential.

The position wifi have responsfofOty for dally

operation and development of the financial

'and management information systems. •• -

AppScants should be qualified accountants

with relevant experience gained in a similar

industry or from a trading environment A
degree of 'commercial awareness together

witfi. good communication, skills and a
disciplined approach is required. . .

'

Please apply' in confidence to D.G. Over,

Ftnahce Pcrector, Gerald Limited World Trade

Centre, St Katherine By The Tower, London
E1.9AA.Teiephpm» (01)481-0681

-V:

Divisional Finance Director
SouthYorkshire
Oorchegt is a well established private groupof ...—
compamM, engaged in die manufacture and supply of
Consumer products.Recent reorganisation leaves them
with a strong balance sheetand ideally placed! to
exploit current and future market opportunities.

Doe to internal promotion, they now seek to appoint a
Divisional Finance Director who, reporting to the
Managing Director, will assume fall responsibility for
all finance and related functions. Emphasis will be
placed on the ability to make a significant contribution
at board level, particularly in commercial and strategic
areas, along with the continued enhancement of strict
finandnl control procedures.

Candidates, aged over 30, should be qualified
Accountants,who can demonstrate a track

to £32,000+ Car
record of success to date, ideally including
computerised manufacturing systems implementation,
a strong personality allied with sound technical skills

and the abilityro communicate effectively at afl levels

and across all disciplines.This is regarded as an
excellent opportunity for a positive, enthusiastic and
commercially aware Accountant, to make a real

contribution to the developjnent of a dynamic
business.

A comprehensive remuneration package, including
relocation facilities, is available. Interested applicants
should write toJames}. Russdl, enclosing a Cy. and

quoting refsL8506, at Michael Plage
Finance,Leigh House, 28-32 St-PauFs
Street, Leeds LSI 2FX.Teh (0532)450212.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

T JnHnn Bristol Wmifcnr& Alhanc IwnWvatlKmin^liiwn MrSting
f
M.^

Manchester Leeds Newastfe-upoo-T^ne Glasgow & Worldwide

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Thames Valley

With a HtmnowmproachSng fil billion and a strong

record of profitable growth, our client is the major
subsidiaryofa prestigious BritishpkL The company
winchhas significant operational autonomy specialises

in the marenting ofhigh value consumer durables
throughout Great Britain and is highly respected in this

major sector ofthe British economy .

Reporting to the FD, the Financial Controller will take
responsibility for the financial reporting and
flHmi'pi'fitTarinn fnnrfrinp through a flhier Annrnmtant arid

some 30 staftThemain emphasis of the role however; is

upon finanrnalplanning
, forecasting, performance

mnmitnring and nrrtixm^rtiripntirm in mmTnftrr.ial
riariwnn maVing. Thhantaiis rlrnw irnmhiHTrwiTif In

Thia demanding,
high profile role TmiiitM q qualified

accountant ofgraduate calibreprobably aged 30-38. Ybu
Bhnmlri ham a rararrl rtfsnrrass in n major rnnrpflny

c. £43,000+ bonus+ car

including senior experience ofihrancial reporting.
Strong planning skills, ideally gained in a progressive

developed commercial awareness. Yon should also have

judgement

Tn addition to the attractive salary there is anon-
contributory pension, performance bonus and a fully

expensed prestige car.Throughitsforwardlooking
mnnagamiBrni development policy moreover, the group
can provide scope for progression to senior finance or
gttnnrfll mnnngamftnt rrVj ftfl.

Please replyin confidence, giving concise career,

personal and salary details to Heather Male, quoting
Ref.L459.

'

58 St. James's Street
LondonSWlAlLD (01-629 8070)

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom Belgium • Denmark • France Germany Italy Netherlands- Portugal * Spain - Sweden

Freight Transport Association

A B E Y.'O It * E :B ; ITP w n
• THE CITY?

Tha Frtftftt Tftwapon A—ociaMon hteonTmmaditfB vacartcytor a>

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
£25K + CAR tUHBRIDGEWEIJLS

We am a major tirade association providing a wide range

of services to the transport «nd distribution sectors off

Industry throughout Britain and Europe. Owing to the

pending retirement of the present Chief Accountant we arw
seeking a successor to head up 'the Association's

accountancy, business management rand computer
functions.

There wilt be opportunities to travel to FTA regions, to

participate in training; programmes at the FTA residential

training college and to work as a member of an energetic

management team In the broader context of the

Association's affaire.

The position offers excellent prospects to professionally

qualified persons who must be fully conversant with

computer applications.

The package Includes private medical insurance; excellent

pensionrarrangements with life-and long term disability

cover, car and assistance with removal expenses. ...

Please apply in wrtfing
TiK ^ -

Keith Taylor
Director of Training & Personnel

.

Freight Transport & Personnel
Hermes House

' St John’s Road - -

- Tunbridge Wells
Kent TN48UZ ......

YOUNG CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

LLOYDS ABB^Y UffE ’

, pic ..jMMMBpi

GROUPTAXATIONASSISTANT
£27,000 + Car + Benefits

This' major
.
financial services group requires a

Professional Accountant- -at -its- -hew .corporate
headquarters in Muybridge, Surresic.

Responsibi frtes ihdtjcfe prowdlr^^
service to a nurfibef of trading companies; advice to
directors and mana^nent

.
the parent . and

subsidiaries, controlling group tax reiiefs, setoffs and
carrybacks, •

.

• - ^v,- : - *

Benefits ’indude non-contributory pension,
mortgagesubsidy and share options. •

Please .contact Alan
.
.Richards,. Personnel

Department, 80 Holdenhurst Road, Bournemouth
BHS 8AL Telephone: (0202) 407308.

E.C.1

national federation of
RETAIL NEWSAGENTS L ‘

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
•

’

‘ v.
-• c£25,000 + Benefits

Oor <dieat is seAuig a- Fmanaal CoQtrdUer «Ac> win report direcily

to the CtdeT Exccative and aasmne rc^»n»b3ity fine aU financial andto the CUeT Executive,and aasmne responanbrnty for aU gj]social and
accounting matters.

s \.’:

The ideal cawSdate will be » roaiti^ *ot»ttnisn£ not necessarily

qualified, who has good
'mtaaeBriat eoqpgrataxg. ccmipater literacy, a

For Corponde Role

e 25-30

Harrogate
c£26,000

+car
AppteyardGroupELChasbecomeonecftheinostatoDessfiilmotor efistributors In fileUK.
Rifcs^ has been achieved by organic growth, investment in greenfield sites and strategic

acqubittons - recent pucefiase of TanSkeOy for £18m is an gxrrifcnt examplg. This

expansion has resulted in turnover exceeding £400m. The exciting upward spiral has

meant constant opportunities within,theGroup fix its brightestpeople. Promotion for the

existing tacombenthas resulted tosuchan opening for ayoung qualified accountantwho
has drive and ambition.

Reporting to fhe Group Hnancfaf Controller, this Is a varied and stimulating role that

combines the appraisal ofandfovi^vement in farther potential acquisftioiB together with
providing information to enable performance reviews of the different group businesses.

You -will also be responsible for tite on-going development ofcomputerised accounting

systems, consolidationsand statutoryaccounting, fea; treasuryand ad-hoc projectwork
are other features.

You wSl be a graduate chartered accountant, having gataed exposure to pc-based

accounting systems and khemfedge of group repcxting/consoBdation procedures. You
should be enthusiastic, have excellent communication skills and a hands-on approach.

Your potential should be obvious and prospects within the Group - particularly

operationally ->
ate excellent.

Relocation expentes wffl be paid, where applicable, to this very attractive part of
Yorkshire. -.

RfOtfwmdd Site tobe considered for thl* paa&fem please contactJackie Hardbty at our
leeda Office cm 0532 44661L Bef sack 1D194

JMk Quebec House, Quebec Street

. Leeds LSI 2HA. 1M.- 0532-446611
Bax: 0532-446140
Also at Birmingham. Lfoeipool. Manchester,

'

Nottir^iam & Swindon

ASB RECRUITMENTLTD A Dfattfcn oTBSB BazacS IGhmlngs Pic

a suiratmrtlaLintematioiial company specfaBsing in

the field of business«qulpntent. that requires on

eocceptionaliiKfivIcbial tofuHfl the newly created rota of

Regional HnancWRAanegwc.

Baaed fa ourBmeeele headqumleia the lieglotial Ffaiancfal

wfiniqaaBiNrniwn^**** 'mr 11"111**"

flnencWcoittrolprocethBrosin«*ieEta,opoen»irimlcltoilee,incluctoig

oottipSanee with these proceduresona timely and accurate basis, and

osatrathat accounting praetkreatoamch country comply wMi corporate

pnaoedures sad local law* and customs. ThtechaBeogHigposaion require®

,a sopMsliealad,eaqaarienced professional,withan accounting or finance

degree (anMBAwoufd be uscful but to not eesereief). They wifi have had at

iewrt5 years retovontestperience pnrfeeeblywW*a mttiti-natiofml company;

orwi totarratiional auditflrm.^The natureofthis tolademands previous

Inteluathmel experience and thatthe successful applicantIs prepared to

traveleactensively. Fbiency in EngBahissssSqllal,oiharEuropean languages

Man advantage.

An attractive ieuauwratkm packagewW indude pqrfomiance rolled

bom», company carandwffl beoommensurate withthelevel of experience

andresponsibiHty.

nainn lipply in mlling in
° -""T"" 1

'
ff i ii firrrri—»*iiftr-

IwEiisniiu yum II nlmy nrpm iwHnnirlrr ffl^^^inrbiii ihiftiri flwirrtnn Mu '*"**

CMms HsvfMUii LondonSWW ODQE. (ABappHcations win be treated In the

strictest confidence.)

GROUP FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Target . . . flotation In 1990
Northwest £30-35,000+ car
Age: 30’s + share incentives
With, t/o approaching £25m, our efient has been highly successful in
developingaprofitableimportinganddistribution business.prKfomnTantfym
the North and Midlands. With a target of achieving a USM fisting within the
year, the Group is now intent on immediate expansion ofboth geographical
coverage and product range, partly thioqgh acquisitions.The creation of tills

important new appointment is central to these plans.

As
1

a main Board member, you wifi provide a strong, strategic financial

viewpoint for the fixture development ofthe company. This will encompass a
wide spectrum of responsibilities: critical review of financial performance;
monitoring computer systems to improve Group management reporting;

acquisitions-, preparation for flotation; liaison with the City.

The role demands a high-calibre qualified accountant with sound technical

skifis probably acquired in foe profession and honed in industry. Strong
communication skills, including foe abffity to negotiate at the highest levels,

are vitaL On a personal front, an open and friendly style will ensure an
excellent fit with other Board members.

JoiningtheGroup atthls stage infts growthwillbe an outstandingopportunity
to exercise your financial expertise to the full, and secure the rewards that

success wifi bring.

Please apply to our Manchester Office, where year rnniirti are Audrey
Stuns or Dudley Hatrop. fief M3C139

Amethyst House. Spring Gardens
Manchester M2 1EA Tel: 061-834 0618
ftcc 061-832 9123

Also aL Bfrmfnghara. Leeds. Urerpool.

Nottingham and Swfndon

ASB RECRUITMENT LID axMeporiaiuMaiiBUcinE
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Group Strategic
Planning Manager

/

wfilOra

London
£40,000 + Bonus + Car
OurdioDtisa dynamicand highly
rruyricptrng ririmi majorUK pic.

rampmy hna ratahlmhnd an impregarvo

growth record that has been developed
fJirm^ti its original core business be well

as fay acquisition, therapy taking the level

ofturnover to c£75Gm.

As a result ofthis growth a Group
Planning Mawagwr is nww

sought who will report directly to the

.

Group Finance Director. The role will

encntnpaaa aD matters ofcorporate

development, strategy and planning
including aapriHtiona/divestments,
budgeting, monitoring the prepress ofon-
going nrattere within the Group and
constant liaison with Divisional
Managing nhwtnrR, Thg frmriinn will hft

high profile in working closely with the
Group Finance Director, Chairman and
small professional head office team.

Candidates should be either qualified
accountants or MBA’s, age indicator c30.

who mustmate a positive contributxsi
to the direction ofthe Group. The ability

to work on a broad frontwithin a hands-
on and operational environment iavftnl
as is a psnfesraonal and! enthusiastic

manner. This is an excellent opportunity
thatoffers total involvement withthe
future ofthe Group as well as excellent
careerdevelopment.

Please telephone orwrite enclosing frill

.

airricnhna vitae quotingreE 346 toe

Philip CartwrightPCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y6JE
TU: 01-839 4572

5IUI
imcicc

Our Client is a £15m commercial and residenidendal property development
and construction group, Its reputatkmforqualityaiidDUMvation

hasmadehone ofthemostsnccessM independent
for aGfonp Accountant tojoin a small, Mghcalife finance

ItscontmuiusacpanaonintheSouthhasaeatedanexaMg J
-n-M-.i-irionw® indude:

+ preparation of

Cartwright

FINANCIAL SELECTIONAND SEARCH

Bg5£CaSp«iiiliPg|
AppHcants, aged between 28 and 45, should be qualified accountants, computer literate with prefciaMy aonie pddresperienceia&e

"“K^tok^ve the enthusiasm, ability and leadership sKHs to participate in the growth ofthis successfulGu*p plea* send a

dCta
^^^^WTi^pl^^^SpicetsExecutive Selection, CarltonHouse, Cariton Place,Southampton,HampdiireS012DZ.

Telephone: (0703)334124. __
Spicers Executive Selection

WMmJ A»«J4SmC^SPiCet*OPPB«HBMINTEHNAnONAL

Paris Based

Leasing Manager
Attractive Financial Package

Our client, a in the international automobile

industry, is developing its European financing

division working for eight subsidiaries based in

London. Madrid, Milan, Lisbon, Frankfurt, Berne,

Brussels andRotterdam. Their total loan portfolio

is $3 billion.

The successful candidate will be hr charge of the

development of die leasing activities for all Europe

except Fiance. Your key responsibilities will be to

define the marketing policy, the necessary resources

to ensure the implementation and smooth
functioningofsuch activities.

degree level (business school jor equiva]ieiit)ai3dwffl

justify a proven track-record of at least five gears',in

leasing activities.

A sound understanding of the automobile industry

is necessary together with a good working
knowledge of French. Another European language
willbe an advantage.

Aged30 to 40, you will be educatedto

Phase contactEmmanudfe Capitame on
(01033 1)42893003 or'write to her enclosinga
comprehensive curriculum vitae and Quoting ret

numberED 444FT atMicl^Page ' -

Banking France 10, rueJean.Gotqon,
75008 Plaria, FRANCE.

Michael Page htemational
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonAmsterdam Bodwwn BmaefeAntwerp Rbb Lyon Sydiny Mriboonpe

**;?*^~ a vrcc

Be PartofaRead GrowthCompany

HEAD OFFINANCE
Central London package £35-40,000pn 4-car etc

Onr dtait Is a joint venture between weH-known
market leaden In this sector of the fat-tech

connmnBcarioos indostry. hi tteh partknlir area the

CKhasbeenlesdiiig the field zod oar chexit has .

launched a new service which vrifi lead the market

into the 1990s and beyond, toe wifi undoubtedly be
awe of this servicethmngh the recent, highly

nooewM, aatkmal sdverMageimpstgo. The
company is bow recrattiag a Bead of Finance who,
leading a satafiieani of 5, wffl be lespomUe for

th» mawaymwit «w«l feiftwr dwrinpiitfwtdif

tfaefollowiDg:

• A straff financial input into the many contnct

negotiations, requiring broad commerrial
• awareness, as other key functions will look to

Finance &H- both gHblance and support

• GiHttrof (rfaflbootaofatuooflttandprodMcfioflof

aflmanageiiicraaiid external flnanefadrept^

• AU aspecte afphaatag horn weekly review to

^yearstraaegicfrfaQS

• Balance sheetmanagement ofassets, with

paittcrfirmphaiboa-Cidi MaBagentniendthe
rapidly growing fixed Assets.

Ahfirtanagyrpa matttbobe sBe to cotfl/Bunlcatc

inabnstoess context to ril Jeuds, tart^ratbig into the

Company** Senior Minagcnete team, mid'pronctivefr

eontAttfaig to Thei^M^aaDedpiiiirtlL srffl be a

Qualified Accountant wUiidetfy a large companr
background, to in sfaffity to identify with tUs yonng

company and team. Strong bnrines*, people and
systems skflbsre all amential.

KywMyiatnww— rapidly « tide

company, then telephoneKaren Vllsoa on
01-491 5431 «r write to her at fMS,01-491 J431 .nr write to her at VMS,
14 CmkSuwet, tendonTO lFFcmMaga
repeat CVanda note ofcamnt salary.

Searchand Selection Specialists
-

'tat ’ :

v

FinancialManagement

B Rj

Group Financial Director
...with an emphasis on acquisitions

cS35,000 Cheltenham

The company is an entrepreneurial
success story with an Impressive profit
record over the past 4/5 years. These strong
foundations, coupled with the confidence of
institutions’ financial support, will enable
the organisation to grow substantially over
the next few years - mainly through
acquisition.

It is a strategically appropriate time,
therefore, to appoint a Group Finance
Director who will report directly to the
Group Chief Executive. The key tasks will

Include control and development of
management Information via the existing
finance function; advising on the financial

implications of policy planning; taxation
advice and acquisition appraisal.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate
Chartered Accountant with several years
post private practice manufacturing
experience. Experience of acquisition and
capital expenditure appraisal ami the ability

and presence to negotiate with financial

Institutions is essential. Most important is

the energy, commitment and flair to make a
real contribution to corporate growth.

Please write with full details, quoting ref:

17564 to David Dodd, MSL international,

4th Floor, Broad Quay House, Broad Quay,
Bristol BS1 4DJ. Tel: 0272 276617.
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Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBB* OFSPKEH«OPPSMHEWWtERNAnONAL

International

MAXWELL
COMMUNICATIONS

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
London

c£32,000

+
benefits

International Learning Systems (Japan)

and Caxton & F.nglisti Educational

Programmes International are two
highly successful companies within
Maxwell Communication Corporation.
ILS has die exclusive right to sell BBC
learning products within Japan while
CEEPl sells language learning courses

and encyclopaedias as well as general

reference books within die UK,
Fortngali Saudi Arabia and the UAE.

The companies require an able
Financial Controller to be responsible to

the respective Managing Directors for

repeating and control, budgeting and
forecasting, cash management and the

updating ofthe present manual systems

to a computerised basis. There will also

be a strong involvement in commercial

deciaon-maldpg as a keymemberofrfw
management t«nw-

Candidates will be mature qualified

accountants aged 30-40 with good
technical, motivational and commercial
skills, will have a high degree of

computer literacyand enjoyaninformal

and shirt-sleeved environment.

Phase telephone D. E. Shribman for

further details or write to him at the

address below.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HSE-SCUAN A/E-LONDON WC1A 2QH-TR: 01-831 2323

F INANCIAL RECRUH ME NT

Appointments
Advertising
For further
information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Elizabeth Arthur
ext 3694

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Speck^CherakxtfsEotiLoncion TO 525,000 + COT etc
The DanoGax*} ba fed1 onwlng privatafy owned group of 72compcrdtewlh tunovarin exena of S35m.

.W0 hcMB tdenffled the noedfof QQfoUPt&xyTCtaloortfrolertoonabto thacunontrai^iato ofaowth tobenv^r^jfc-i^i^f.ooqtMfion. We cie seeking a quoifled chortereacefliflod crmcTxy^^ Wtoi«qx)nrita»Ylorih«

-fkianddendmanagemantfisportho
-itcduhxy ocetxrt*

-taxation
- oenh flowand cunsney exposure monaQement

endtowoifccioatiyvfflhlhoFlnancnDtoBciorln:

-syrtemxtovatopmerrf - Anandnu and htngrcdton ofnawcioqidAhm

T^mjooniiBftiqppBoQntvdlbaBnaniotlvQteclgKlpoguotiWBVMehooodirifntpnrioneiddh.
rboconddaite

To ap^.ptoaao wrtto enctodnoaMC.V, and salaiy hWmyto;

Nicholas Baker
ext 3351

mwhmfjcjl
DonocmdCampcnqrUMtod
1-a Rigor HouMiam
Stratford

London EISaQN

BMIOKIDSONS
K10SQNS CORPORATE FINANCE LTD

BMI Kidsoos is a grow of oonqnmw ^jedaBsmg in oorporatc finance.
fimnplal mamjrmwn K)f Bimpuniei *nk mdMdOalf, COSHItClciAl kwn
services and product design to the probnknil market and insulations.

Dos to castmtoag mq»osioa are are seeking to fill two positions wititia

oar corporate finance department -

Capital funding, mergers a ACousmoNS:
£ Negotiable

Playiag a major role is expanding the department and thisamor postiott

oonld lead to a hoard appointment. Experience in leading MM3**,

magen and acqaisitrcwB, and the atfify to devcfafi deal Bow from a
nationwide dknt bonk is required.

CORPORATE FINANCE: Salary *25,000 -£35jOOO + benefits

Qualified ACA/ACCA/MBA (Age 27 - 37)

Respoarib&j far dealing directly with growing bmiwma who require the

services of a part-time financial director or financial and strategic advice

from an independent source. Poet qualification experience wfll nem
commercially aware, dynamic and entrepreneurial- Wifi he

.

given ft®

aoope to bnfid on these talents and develop own client hank.

Please mail or Cut yon CV uj Lindsey Jackson, BMI KJdsons, Russell

Square Home, 10-12 RmacQ Square, London WC 1B 310, Fax No:
01-436 6605.

ercialInvolvement
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FINANCIALT&q&fmnAYOCTOBER 201989

South Cteshins % f:

M

"

.j . Op to £35,bOG+car
Our chen&'a subsidiary of.a matorPkvis seeking a pro-active Finance

' irKinuftxitureofelectronic and e^ectro-roechanical products and
xompdfrenfe. :

; "V :
• V *

Reportipgto tbeA^aoaging ]^re< r̂ thepos^onrequiresa qualified
accounfantwithairenirriumof5years' post qualification experience
gained wrfhih a similar industry. '

. .

Possessing excellent interpersonal skffls combinedwith a broad based
accounting backgroundand a proven track record in systems
implementation and development, you wifl be qn inncwafive ..

professional, ready totaketne challengeoffered by this highly

demanding arid cuWse'rote. :: • tdemanding arid dive

Theretson attractiveI heretsan attractive sataryand benefitspackageincluding eMeculiv*car.
This is an aocellent opportunity to playa key portin the furthergrowthof
thaexcepfionai cofi^pany, ..... . • - - -

In tfhefiretinstanc^ please send q fuffcareer resume, including current
salaryarid a day time telephone numbertq: Unda.AAcConMlleM.EjCJ.,
Divisional Managing Director

” '

*ManogamnntSofadfon Consultants

'No. 7, Central Street, ManchesterM25WR.-7a}ephone; 06J-234 0541 . ftrx,-D€LS331$A5

m iii 1 1 ^A^gg^fjUgjMMBggtigauWggC A . i

Project Accountant
Remuneration package of c£30,ooo

^ iiKJUdingcompany car

who:win amtribute to the companies requirements by handling
' v

specific assignments It is anticipated these wfll induae the monitoring
•

-'V nf Vrpfl«iirvanri invpsrmpnt arTivitins. fiSrpnhrlihb indnrtino tvn -

. analyst and (nvotvement in die financial planning process, involvement
in our international management interests mayalso occur.

The remuneration packagewin mdude noibcontributory health arid'

pension schemes,-ft-ofitsrareand otherstock related schemes and
invoiverneritiri<^£xectJt^ .

- :

Applicants ^fnvftetimsutxifr^

Personnel Manager*- *•

Sl Paul Management Ltd
Sheets -

NEWLY QUALIFIEDACA
EUROPEAN BANK v

k'

City £22 - 25,000 + Benefits

An outstanding opportunity has arisen foranewly qualifiedACAto

join a prestigious European'“Bank within their commercial and

private.banking sector. • -
•

’ i Working^!ose|y witlvkey business areas, the successful candidate

2
and maintaining the daily,

accounting - controls, producing and interpreting management

J

tfcinajor accbimiancy firms.Wbilst previousbanking experience

would he an advantage, this would make an ideal step forcandidates

,'Wisliai^.iiictbiinQiwe;fNiC'.cidF
r

tfie'^ioC&ssiafa. .

For further information of this and other opportunities, please

contact Jacqueline Long at; . ;
. .

.CniJRT ACCOUNTANCY Uf
- (IWeil Court. London EC4M 9DN

;.v-‘ . Tdr.Ql.2jG Q723 Fax-.01 4898305

T his is a newly created-pcrst vuithirt a ma)or UK operating suhacfiaiy of a US qypto^i Grpiqv The
Comjsanyris brand leader .in the manufacture of an innovative

.
range of prbchjds usgd

principally . fir :the construction, furniture and transport industries. The prime purpose of -ihe

posftfan js td: gujwrttee-SMdbewqn^a|. airgctor Jevei in the mecftim term,. Reporting to the finance

Director and- initiaty. eradiating the existing roles within- the finance function, the axsessfiil qgpBrartt

wM be doseiy involved in both marketing and manufacturing areas, looking atspetific finance related

projects. CancEkfates wffl be young (26 years) graduate. quaTified accountants with broad
.based

business'' exp^He?**,- He^^itiudihfl' rnahaierh^'^ budgeting. 'G^managanrent
and taxation. Applications are fowled from highly ambitious, self motivated iodiufduab who
see their future in a general management [pie.' The right candidate wffl be w3Bng and eager to mix
with customers becoming involved ’in -'every aspect of the business from sales tfrough to

manufacture. Prospects are exp^ent witiwi firis first das 5014).

For confidential^ip&catioafionn pleasetdephbneLomaDinting
onTyn«ddeX09t}2$f 6940^_forivanl a comprehensiveCV

vwfth fullsateydert^s«o NotOiam RecndtthantGroup,Vhie House,
-Vine Lane, Newcastl*upon Tyne NS1 7PU

- • f ~
- quotMwT»funmceCLP103fc

NORTH j:ilN

RFTRi IITMFMT

^uUnflryiy of Loudoa
The London School

_ of Ecopomjcs^ffil
Fotitical Science iS'

instituteof ;-

• MANAGEMENT
Qwir In Manageiweprt

Applications are invited
for the above newly estab-
lished Chair at theLondon
School of Economics. The
holder of the Chair will act

Director of the School’s
new Institute of Manage*
meat and wifi be expected
to play a key role m (he
setting up and develop^
znent of the Institute.
Drawing: on the School’s
strengths in the social and
human sciences, the aim of
.the Institute is to providea-
focas in the School for the
careful and. serious study.
of management, with par-

'

ticalar emphasis being
given to its international

aspects. The Institute will

undertake and co-ordinate
-undergraduate and post-

rwwhinp
,
research

and sbdff- courses in the
area of business and nutn-
agernent''- atudfea.
Applications are weleosn^.
.from candidates in the-.

social sciences with inter- .

cats in
.
any area of1

management who would,
-be-interested in leading:
this new Initiative.

Further particulars for this

.

post are avadabie from the

;

Staffing Officer, The Lon-
don Sdmcd of Economics

;

and PoKticaL Science,
Houghton^Street, London
WC2A 2AE. ' Applicants »

of .

!

together with tbe.names of
three referees to the Staff-

i
ins Officer, London

1

School of Economics and
, Political Science. Closing
date for applications 20:
November 1989.

4*A Group InternalAudit Supervisor

Determine your
futurefrom a
position of control
South London £28,000 + Car +BeneJits
pur client is.one cfthe world's largest and most prestigious FMCG companies
and has an unrivalled International presence. In the U.K. alone it has many
brand leading products, all well-known household names.

Reports to the Head of Group Internal Audit, and assuming many of his

responsibilities in his absence, your success will revolve around two key
issues. First, your approach to motivating and coordinating a multi-disciplined

function. Secondly,yourabilityto examine andappraiseavarietyofsimultaneous
projects:gainingthe confidenceto act on each, withoutbecoming over involved
in anyjn both areas, you will beexpectedto adoptpewtechniques, andto liaise

:
comfortably with the most senior management

Preferably ClMA OrCACA qualified, and with 2 years’ industrial experience,

ideajty in manufacturing, you should -be a mature individual capable of
integrating fully into this high profile role. A good understanding of teamwork
and operational audit techniques, together with proven man-management
skills at a senior level are essential.

Such a challenge during a period of substantial expansion naturally creates

outstandingcareer prospects. You can also look forward to overseas travel and
a comprehensive training programme. Benefits include the use of a company
car, medical insurance, pension scheme, health assurance and relocation

assistance where appropriate.

t|pi*xArJp]r For further details, please contact Andrew Livesey, our advising consultant

J ^11 *M1
-

^ 3155. Alternatively write to him. at Alderwfck Peachell

IxflCllCll & Partners, Fipancfad and Accountancy RecruHment, 125 High Holbom,
PARTNERS LTD London WC1V 6QA. Fax:01 404 0140.

Financial Manager
Director Designate Hotel/ Retail background

W <w

c£26k - profit ^ car + benefits

Our dmt-Is a yoon&^progresstse Botd
GroupwttfaambiHous bigness •

fitbifp. QgjUd to its devebpoieiit;' is the'

a
jy^ntrrwif nfa FEnanrial ^fenaggr. w?iocm

provide both, 4 strategic ftaartdal view and

*hands-orf Finanrtyj Managsnott. Tills Js a
neodyoeated pcsttton and will repot to die

Ppymsdrilirtp^ Wifi Ptnaririxl

Bazmtag Hnaodd advice to all levds cf

Memfleinezxt'-rpd^die jvTni(ykf»iMtnn of &fi

Hpapcfid om&fe Enough the

methadba aod fadegh^ of tbe accounts

wgm. ••

We aye seAng a qnajrffed Accountant

vihn te mtUlPB QQBflflenfciad

wix>caqdepx»stzateasucqess&iltiadtiBcnnl

within a -fast moving and' dynamic
environment, preferaHy within the Hotel

Industry.

- This Is an exddng.oppcitniilty to -pfay a
pro-active sole tn the Cosnpany's growth and
saoeess wffl kad to promotion to Finance

DtSEtt
Heasepboqe fixfcntherJnftanndonor

send fell dseerddafepic^- •>»-’*
'•

i
—’*»

jonnanian Poole, Moores gpwgpcu

EC4A IAS, Tet (W) 831 8383
quoting reference JP/123.

rTTTTPI
LilliEE

J

CoraBtknts

Financial Controller

London EC3 ctZGfiOO + bonus + pur

Expanding City wine bar gronp .

As arewkoftfadracqolsitloo policyand plans for organicgrowth, the ifirectora of

thiswinebarandiwtaurantgrouphoveidentifiedthen^foraFinandalController,

aHe to acoept the vesp(x»ikilicy for producing timely and rdcvanr financial

mfeematioo. -

TherolewifieiKoinpawtiteiiitroductioaafconipiittrisedHMifflgein^information

the production of inqoridyW stAsaeodef accounts; cash control and

forecasting. You will also bere^poasible Tardte'revicw ofmterml controls in die

extefogoperations and thesmooth InwytiPU fl&fjWBf aoiuiretions.
Yonshouldbeaqualified accountant,ideally withrelevint industry experienceand
«o«ii» exposure to the -management erf change. You should possess good

ocmmupicariou skills and be able to exanbine a shinskeves approach to die

provision of information with-the ability to deal with the demands of

Please telephoneBetnawLFagmerFOCA otiQl-240 1440, outside office hours

0462 893420, or write ffidosing a full C.V. to the address below.

’

' BARBER RECRUITMENT LIMITED

Aceopnrancy Selection Consultants

17/18 Henrietta Street -Covcrit Garden-LondonWC2E

SOUCnORSCOMPLAINTS BUREAU

- ACCOUNTANT
" IH^est§Qfi6nT^aSirifcinte Department

- .£19,000—£23,000

Wfe require an additional memberfor ourteam ofInvestigation

under the Solicitors’Accounts andSaUcltars BrusiAccounts Buies as directed

Iw the Council of the Law Society ; .

’ -

Auditingexperience with aprofessional accountancyfi™^ ifleal
-

background for this ImportyntpositioH and at least partqnyllftcatfonia

preferred. Maturityapd tact In interviewing aenlormembers ofthe legal •

profession, aswell as the ability,to write concise-and coherent reports are

essential. J

The position labased in'Wctorfa, London SW1, butyou should expect to

be travelling awayfrom home Monday to Thursday about or^eweek in three.

Starting salaiywill be dependent on experience. An attractive benefits

pff
/-trngp is also offeredincluding a car, contributory pension, 26 days’ holiday

and BUPA. ' ’ ' ‘

Applications, wih a full curriculum vitae, should he sent to

jtog^\foodleRHfead offtrsonx&WTte L«w Spcleqj 113 Chancery Lane,
'

j^onrion,WC2A 1PL. ty31-Qctober 1989^ f-- *

TbeLaw Socieiy is an.equal opportanittesenipKsct :

......

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

Phase IV Systems Ltd ffll

Specialist Computer Peripherals v

. Flexible Package - c £24,000
+ Car + Benefits

Nr. Oxford
This private group established in 1987 has
experienced exceptional revenue & profitability

growth and now wishes to appoint a Chief
Accountant to its principal Company. The
successful applicant should have the abilities

and determination to grow within the Company/
Croup into more senior roles.

mrerposition ra wide ranging -fatatost to the point
of being unreasonable!) In a very fast moving
environment You will need to make decisions
rapidly and work effectively in roles spanning
shirt-sleeves transaction processing to
budgeting/forecastfng, reporting & financial
control and extending to Professional and
Shareholder relationships.

The role will require you to take responsibility
for the accounting staff and most of the
ponripany-S;. financial areas. After, the initial

period the responsibilities will become largely

autonomous, with the successful applicant
reporting to the Financial Director and the
Shareholders. As these details imply, this
position will require a high level of dedication
and commitment in return for the competitive
remuneration, an excellent environment and
unusually high job satisfaction.

Please write in confidence, enclosing career
details to Robin Smith, Finance Director, Phase
IV Systems. Ltd, Unit 6, Oxford Business Centre,

Osnay Lane, Oxford oxi 1TB

FINANCE DIRECTOR
- o £30,000 PLUS CAR

Subsidiary of Expanding pic -

South London

-Securiguprd Group pic a rapidly expanding Public

services^ requires ayoungdynamic qualified accotmianl to

hudtbe financefunction ofamajer subsidiary. Reporting to

IliaMmagfngDirectorhe will be responsible for the timely

production of financial reports and management

information- together with involvement In business

planning and development- He must be fully conversant

energetic and enthusiastic personality. Promotion

pnwpect" exist within the Group both in the UJC. and
overseas.

pt«w write with full cv. details toMr P.tDundjeyffXlAJ.
Financial Director, Secnrignard.Group pic, Shakespeare

House, 168 Lavender HiU, SW11 5TG.

Corporate Treasury
- ASSISTANT -

Interested In providing institutional clients with treasury
products? Do yon have initiative, drive and the commitment to
work in a dealing room environment? If you do, we offer full

banking benefits in a growing organisation. Send you c.v. to:-

Bernard Piche VJ».

National Bank of Canada
Princes House
95 Gresham Street •

LONDON EC2V 7LU c. £20,000 p*.
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IMW KENT to £27,000 4- benefits MIDDLESEX c£25,000

Financial Accountant

Research and development multinational offers a wide-

ranging opportunity to cover statutory accounting,

budgeting and forecasting, PC development and computer

modelling techniques. An excellent internal training

programme will encourage rapid career development

with a healthy choice ofdepartments and directions to

choose from.

Benefits will include worldwide travel opportunities,

generous holidays, bonus, pension, BUPA and possible

relocation assistance. Re£ 610B4KD
ContactThe Manager:

28 High Street, Bromley 01-290 6688

Fax: 01-464 6696

Financial Controller

Outstanding marketing successes recently achieved by
this international manufacturer have created a superb

opportunity to control expanding finance functions for

its UK, European and North American operations.

Recently Qualified with a particularly strong practice

background, this could be an ideal first move that offers

career possibilities linked to either company or group
success. Personal qualities that combine vision with

practicality will be rewarded with an excellent package.

Ret 7698196 . 1

ContactThe Manager:
310 Station Road, Harrow 01-427 0799
Fax 01-861 3117

Post Qualification Experience — send your CV or phone the

appropriate Manager or our Specialist PQE Career Advisers

on 01-584 6677 (24 hour answering service) for an

application form now. Out of office hours, call 01-770 7780.

g
I Reed actively promotes Equal Opportunities. accountancy i 8

-

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY

WATFORD approx £27k +car

Managing and maintaining nvrj 2000 miles ofwaterways, BrilishWaterways are the experts tm the cnmraerrial

development ofwaterbased leisure, tourism and transportation. We have recently undergone a major culture

and organisational change supported by the introduction of the latest in IT systems.

In order to maximise the return on this investment in people and systems, we have identified the need for a

financialmanagement specialist to act as a consultant within the organisation. The main purposes of this role

are to extract the maximum benefit from our new financial systems, increase awareness of the value of

information as a resource and the application of technology to realise iL Xn addition yon will advise cm the

control of major commercial developments and financial systems, and undertake specific consultancy tasks

relating to financial management

This post requires a highly motivated individual with bags of initiative, well developed presentation skillsand
an armnnfanryqualification. Yon will have made, significant arihievemenfs in an nrgamsafTfm riming a pprjpfj

of change where you will have championed the importance of quality information as a corporate took

For farther details and an application form please contact Sally Chatman, Personnel Manager,
British Waterways, Willow Grange, Church Road, Watford WD13QA, tel 0923 226422 ext 336.

British
Waterways

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

POSTPONEMENT OF APPLICATION DATE
Prequalification of Contractors forthe East Bridge ofthe Great Belt Link in Denmark.

A project is being undertaken in

Denmark during the period
1987-1996 to establish an 18
kilometre (12 miles) permanent
link across the Great Belt between
thetwo Danish isles Zealand and
Funen.
The Employer is Great Belt A.S.,

(A/S Storebaeltsforbindelsen),
wholly owned bythe Kingdom of
Denmark.
Two major contracts have been
awarded and the construction
work has commenced. One con-
tract is a double8 kilometres
bored railway tunnel between
Zealand and Sprogoe and the
other contract is a 6.6 kilometres
combined road and railway bridge
between Funen and Sprogoe.
The East Bridge is the third and
last part of the 18 kilometre long
fixed link across the Great Belt.

The invitation to submit tender
for construction of a 6.7 kilometre
long motorway bridge with four
lanes and two emergency lanes
will besent to a selected group of
contractors.

A preliminary date for submission
oftenders is October 1st 1990 with
expected commencement ofcon-
tract early 1991.
Tender designs will indude:
- A 1 ,200 - 2,000 metre main span,
suspension bridge or alterna-

tively a 900 - 1 ,200 metre main
span, cable-stayed bridge.

- 30-45 approach spans, each 110-
160 metres, in either concrete or
steel.

- Substructure constructed as
prefabricated floating caissons
(founded directly on the seabed).

A decision ofwhether to tender
the alternative main span solution
as a cable-stayed bridge may be
taken in December 1989.
The Employer may dividethe
works into the following con-
tracts:

Substructure (possibly indusive of
pylons).
Superstructure consisting of:
- Main span, suspension bridge
(alternative: cable-stayed
bridge)

-Approach spans in steel (alterna-
tive: concrete)
Tenderers may submit tenders

based ontheirown alternative de-
signs.

The request forprequairfication
shall state the contracts forwhich
tenders willbe submitted.
The works are expected to be con-
structed inthe period from 1991
to 1995 forscheduled opening of
the motorway by 1 996.
Great BeltA.S. has advertisedfor
prequairfication in accordance
with EEC directives in 'Supple-
ment to the Official Journal of the
European Communities' No.
S 1 73/39 of September 9th 1 989.
In order to be considered inter-

ested contractorssha IIapplybefore
January22nd 1990 (a previous ad-
vertisement has stated an earlier

date). The application shall con-
tain documentation giving details

about capacity forthis work with
technical and economic qualifica-

tions as well as previous experi-
ence gained from other similar
large transportation projects.

Details regarding the required
documentation to be submitted
by interested companies shall be
obtained from the Employer at
the following address:

Great BeltA.S.
Vester Soegade 10
DK-1601 Copenhagen V

Telephone + 45 33 93 52 00
Fax +45 33931025
Telex 2 T 690 bridge dk

Storebaelt

P.A. to

PARTNER
£25,000 Neg.

Surrey based general

practice offers excellent

partnership prospects to
qualified Chartered with

similar interests and
potential for developing

PA. role.

Call Jacqui Hardcastle

om-

01-255 1555
MERIDIAN

ACCOUNTANCY
(Rec Con)

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Full Service is our Business
* International law and taxes
* Mailbox, telephone, telex

and telecopier services
* Translation and secretarial

services
* Formation, domiciliation
and administration of Swiss

and Foreign companies. '

Full confidence and discretion

assured.

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICES SJL

7 Rue Mnzy, 1287 Geneva
Tefc736 05 40 Tx: 23342

Frc786 06 44

Hampshire To £26,000+ car

Few organisations ‘can offer as much exposure to such a diversity of business

operations and accounting and information systems as our eit

As part of a select team you will be involved, inter olio, in evaluating the

effectiveness of operating systems and business practices as^mg the

of financial and Derating controls, and complying with special requests from

financial and operating management. Some travel within the. UIv and

occasionally to the Continent is required.
’

You should be a qualified accountant whose career has dememstrated your;

technical competence," analytical skills and ability to communicare..wrth both

financial and hon-financial personnel. -

To apply, pi'ease telephone or write in strictest confidence to Brian Burgess,

quoting reference BB010.

Llovci
ian

Associates

International
Search arid Selection
160 New Bond Street, London W1 Y 0HR
Telephone 01-499 7761

The Biggest, the Best...

In 1985 Video Collectiqn lhternatioQaLpioiieered the intro-

duction of videos to major high street retailers at affordable

prices, in an industrynowworth £280 million. Vd is still

tiie market leader uuHuving completed a recent Management
Buy Out seeks to appoirt a Financial Controller.

Responsible for a team of 4; thexesponsibilities are broad and
include the pmducUuuofstatntaryaccounts forVd and its

.

subsidiaries, tax and treasury work, and supervision of financial

and managementaccounts. There will be a small consolidation
.

and limited EuropeautraveHo undertake. -

Candidates will be'qualified Accountants with atieast 2 years"

PQE arid exposureto the entertainments' industry. Excellent com-
munication «leilla and aninnovative approach are essential.

Please apply, directly bo Richard Carter at Robert Half, Freeport

Walter Hoiise,_tiedford Strert. 418 The Strand, London
WC2R OBRl Tblephone:1)1-836 3545, orevenings on
0344 8859ti.. Alternatively: fox your details on 01-836 4942.

FinancialRecruitment Specialists:
London- Birmingham-Windsor- Manchester- Bristol - Leeds
Brussels -USA Canada

0
iji

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Northwest £30,000 + Significant Profit Share

With a respected record ut rnanufectnro^d siq5ply' of consumer products, this

developingcompany(t/o£15.GM)seeksacommad^raware Financial Director,

capableofensurmghigh standardsofmodemfmancialmanagementandableto
relate to the total enterprise and contribute significantly to continued growth.

Qualified A.CJL, A.CJMJL or A-C-CAl

This management oriented idle requites a Financial Manager experienced in
total business* aspects who wifi work closely with the Managing Director in

controHmg current operations and attaining fixture objectives. Rewards and
opportunities resulting from business performance, axe those expected by a
dynamic professional.

If you can demonstrate major business contribution in your career, please send
your application quoting Ref 040789 to:

BFSS, 53 Cambrian Way, Burnley, Lancashire BB12 SUN.

BRIAN FORBES!

0

SEARCH & SELECTION
EUROPEANRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

A MULTINATIONAL
PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANY

ARES-SERONO, Is a multinational
pharmaceutical and diagnostics Group with
subsidiaries In twenty countries. ARES-SERONO
develops and markets a range of ethical
pharmaceuticals, diagnostics and over-the-
counter products. In the framework of Its
continuous growth, the Company is now looking
for its executive headquarters located In Geneva
a:

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR

Geared towards operational auditing, the Senior
Internal Auditor will plan and prepare the audit,
perform the field work and generate the audit
report. This assignment will send the candidate In
our subsidiaries worldwide as well as in our
research and production centers.

The right candidate should have either an MBA
and/or equivalent to CPA qualification. A
minim irm of 3 to 5 years experience in Internal

Audit within a multinational environment is

required for this position which entails frequent
international travelling.

Perfect command of English Is a must and the
knowledge of a second language represents an
asset

The compensation package will be In line with the
actual qualifications of the candidate.

Please send your applications and curriculum
vitae to:

ARES6ERV1CES SJt
2. Chemln des Mines
1202 GTSNEVA

Attention Mr. G. COZZI

Appointments Advertising
appears every

Monday- Legal Appointments
.

Wednesday - General Appointments

Itnmday - Accountancy Appointments

Gard

RESPONSABLE
ADMEVISTRATIF ET

COMPTABLE
Finals tfun groups international, cette unite industries ouiemptoie 70 personnes fabrique des appareils ItecbS-ni6n3QGrs.

Rattadte au Directeur de r&tabfesemerrt, fa titulafra duposts prend en charge la gsstion adminisKH
comptable du site. II anime une Equips de trois oer-
!2

rm^^^fsF?c,pales responsabilites portent surtecomptabilrtri gen^ate et aralyllque. iTtrSSnSte L2situations mensuelles. Is budget, rStabl^ment duWan. les declarations fiscales et sociales ttlSs

Nous souhaitons rencontrer un prcfessfemnel da farmsKrm
romptabls. justifiant duns
PMEst de prdterenoe dans un oonisxte deproduction!

60

i

La pratique de Unformatlque est indlsoen^hio i-,connarssance de Tangles est un atotA
^ 01 13

Merci d-adresser lettre de candidature, C.V con***
et temurterabon actueSe sous nttJFT^0/B44^C?: Ph°tQ

EGOR GESTION ET FINANCE
6, rue de Beni 75008 PARIS
TAI.

: (1) 42812884

B

|

financial
CONTROLLER
Manufacturing and Contracting

Luxembourg Company

A U.S. based company requires a CPA or
fiual (wi^EEC work permit). Position is tobe responsible for all financial matters of this
company. Excellent salary and fringes. Age:
25—40.

Please send' curriculum vitae and recent
photo to; -. v

P.O. Box 235,1^2012 LUXEMBOURG G D
Attn: Personnel Director

*
'
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him Far from paving the

way to demolition of

the Bar, the vmg Government's Jaw
;

reform plans provide

become the specialised ;

,

consultancy arm of the legal

profession, argues Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

LORD . DONALDSON/ the
Master of toe-RoHs, and no
stranger to .controversy, has
reopened oldwotmds between
the Bar and the Law Society.

'

Many feel his comments cm
rights ofaudience fhr solicitors

in the higher rourta-made at

the recent Bar Conference,
were1 not hjdpfnL - partic-
ularly when both sides of the
legal profession were marring
towards a more constructive
attitude to the Gavemment’s
proposals for reform.

His .comments ware widely,

seen both by the Bar and ms
Law Society as a broad hint

that the 'statutory 'directives
set out in the White Paper,
coupled with the regulatory
role given to the senior
judiciary, meant thata number
of areas of advocacy work in
the High Court and above
could be preserved for the Bar.

Yet as Lord Maekay, the
Lord Chancellor, pointed out
last week, the issue of exten-

ding solicitors’ rights of aiafi-

qp«> remains one for discuss-

ion within the framework
established by the White Paper
- between the Lord Chancellor,

his lay-dominated Advisory

.

Committee, the prcfeMOft and
the fourseniorjudges.
In deriding whether or not to

concur with any new rules

drawiTup to give solicitors:

ydder advocacy rigtds, the four

senior, judges would need to

have regard to the' Advisory
Committee's advice as wen as
taking into .'conrideratfan the
statutory objectives set out In
the White Paper, he reminded
the Master.of the Bolls. ..

- /.Their decisions would also

be subject to public scrutiny

and possibly to the last resort,

to judicialreview. Anyohe who
thought that was “window-
dressing” should remember
that only three years ago the
Lord nhanc-pTlfir himself had
been the subject of judicial
review proceedings brought by
the Bar over legal aid pay
rates. Lord Maekay said.

Lord Donaldson’s remarks
were particularly unhelpful to
the Bar, because if it is to
survive as an independent
specialist body of advocates it

win not be enough far itto rely

on a broad hint that, when
push comes to shove, the
senior judfiriary Win see It is all

right. .

- tv natand extension of the
Bar’s argument about erosion

of its exclusive rights of
audience to the higher courts
is that the Bar as a career riQ
become less attractive its best

talent wiB be luredaway to the
financial security of. larger

The Legal Profession
firms of 8ofiritoxs and ultim-
ately the Bar as a separate,
independent body of specialist

advocates will wither away.
After the fadtM panic

followed publication of the
Government’s proposals in
January, the Bar took long
overdue steps to reform its

structure and working pract-
ices which should go some way
to safeguard its future.

By for the most important of
these measures was the
derision to pay pupil barristers

a mtnftnnm wage financed out
of a levy- of all practising barr-

isters. Some chambers will pay
more than others, a few offer-

ing aihripi to pupil barristers

comparable to those on nffcr

from the City law firms.
Yet the Bar has turned its

face against partnerships
between barristers, the very
structure which would not
only have allowed all cham-
bers more easily to pay pupils
the sort of ratot-toa offered:-by
the City law firms to the best
graduates, but more import-
antly to nurture and train
than through the early yeaxs. ;

It has rejected partnerships
on the grounds that these
would make it ethically
impossible for two barristers to
the same partnership to act for
opposite sides in the same
case. The conflict between one

partner’s duty to his fellow
partner and the doty he owes
to his client would place him
in an impossible position.

To barristers of course, fhfe
makes perfect sense. The
outside world, however, finds
it difficult to see the
distinction between that
situation and two barristers
sharing the same chambers,
clerk, support faciliting and
perhaps even the same office

while acting for opposite sides
in the same case. That
frequently happens now.

It is dear, however, that the
Bar will not disappear
altogether, to the commercial
field in particular, the recent

formation of the Commercial
Bar Association shows the
rieterwimatinn of wmimpirifll

sets of chamhprs to build on
their services and expertise to
safeguard their future. It is an
example that other areas of the
Bar might do well to follow.

The successful future of the
Bar depends very mnrfi an its

playing to' its strengths.
Numerous areas of practice
exist with opportunities for
budding on current expertise

to create true specialist
services. The Planning Bar is

an example. The Patent Bar
and the new European Law
Chambers with offices in
London, Brussels and Dublin

provide good role models.
The City law firms also have

an interest in ensuring that a
body of independent specialist

advocates remains. Though the
leaders of the Bar may seem to
suggest otherwise, few axe
anxious to increase to any
great extent their in-house
advocacy capacity. Most of

them cannot see why
successful and established
barristers would want to leave
the Bar and do not themselves
envisage wanting to recruit
barristers who were not
successful and established.
On the contrary, many of

them see the White Paper prop-
osals as a great opportunity for
the Bar to become a truly
specialised consultancy arm of
the legal profession.
Herbert Smith, for example,

which has one of the largest

commercial litigation practices
in the UK, noted in its
response to the Government's
proposals that the traditional

role of the Bar as adviser to
and collaborator with solicitors

was changing to more of a
competitive one.
The proposals, if the Bar is

prepared to embrace them, to
particular the increase in
rights of direct access coupled
with the ability to form multi-
disciplinary partnerships,
would give the Bar a much
greater competitive edge than
it enjoys at present.
There Is room for collabor-

ation between barristers and
accountants in litigation
support, insolvency, company
and tax advisory work. And
there is room for links with
other professions, such as surv-
eyors and planners, between
barristers and the Loudon
offices of foreign lawyers (the
Americans to particular) and
for an increase to competition
with solicitors for direct access

to other foreign clients,
particularly to Europe.
But the ultimata survival of

a successful, competitive Bar
depends crucially on its ability

to attract lawyers of the light

calibre. At toe moment the
nddft are stacked agamst it. in
spite of a considerable number
of very skilled and specialist

lawyers at the Bar, there are
too few to meet toe demands
an them. Large parts of the Bar
an also devoid of the degree of
specialisation necessary for
What aiuiB to be the consult-

ancy arm of a profession.

This however, as Herbert
Smith also pointed out, has
nothing to do with toe
Government’s proposed
reforms. One of the main
reasons is that high calibre law

graduates are to short supply,
and' toe Bar is finding it
difficult to recruit sufficient
able candidates.

to 1966, of the students with
good law degrees (Firsts or
Upper Seconds), 825 chose to
become solicitors and 144 to be
barristers. As 320 law
graduates chose to become
barristers that year the result

was »»g* less than SO per cent
of the Bar’s potential intake
had good law degrees. The
proportions were similar to

1987. Though many sets will

argue that they have never had
any problems to recruiting the
best pupils, it seems that' the

overall standards of the Bar
are declining.

The Bar also suffers at the
other end to that it is still the
exclusive supplier of the
higher judiciary. If not all the
best advocates choose that
path, a large number of the
Bar’s brightest stars are
recruited to the bench, farther

weakening what is already a
small specialist elite.

For toe smaller and medium
solicitors' firms both to

and outside London the
survival of a Bar is essential.

While the large City firms are

less and less inclined to seek
opinions from counsel, because
they have the expertise
in-house, the smaller and
medium-sized firms need and
rely cm a specialist Bar.

This does not, however,
remove toe necessity for the

Bar to become a more genuine
specialist arm of the
profession. If it does not, it will

always remain open to the
smaller firms to do their own
advocacy to the extent that
they are able and to obtain
what they cannot deal with,
together with their specialist

legal advice, on an agency
basis from toe larger firms
capable of providing it.

As the cold war rhetoric
drifts backwards and forwards
between the judiciary, the Bar
Council and the Law Society
over the coming months, the
rank-and-file members of toe
Bar would do well to remember
that its future lies not in
resisting change but in
ensuring that it can become
toe truly specialist consultancy
arm of the legal profession.

If it does not lose sight of
that and can succeed in
promoting itself as such at
home and abroad, there is
every reason to believe that a
strong and prosperous Bar,
albeit wmapw than at present,
will survive long into the next
century.
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leading edge
Being at the forefront of a market gives

competitive advantage.

Rewards, but also risk. Whether in aerospace,

shipping, project finance, corporate fund raising or

acquisition strategies.

Our role is to understand your ideas and goals,

help realise them to the full.

With any number of parties and legal

issues involved, getting to the core is crucial.

and efficiently. So that conflicts can

be analysed and resolved to our clients' best

advantage.

Wetakethisapproach becauseweknowthatthe
advicewe give can be the key to our clients' future.

At Herbert Smith, our competitive advantage

comes from the integration of specialist teams and a

dedication to excellence.

And a fundamental understanding of how and

why a simple idea will stand the test of time.

Watffog House, 35 Cannon Street, London EC4M 5SD. Tel.-01-489 8000.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONGKONG NEWYORK PARIS

AVIATION • BANKING COMPETITION - CONSTRUCTION CORPORATEHNANCE - INSURANCE • INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY - MERGERS &ACQUISITIONS PENSIONS PLANNING PRIVATISATIONS PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT SHIPPING - TAX
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What does the single European market mean for UK lawyers?

A wider horizon across

national boundaries
ABOUT 300,000 lawyers

Coro-practise in the European _

munity. Their gross annuel
income is in the region of
Plfftn.

The single market may affect

their professional organisation

and will certainly challenge

most of them to widen their

horizons in the daily practice

of law.

Lawyers' views of it vary
according to where they prac-

tise. The business dynamics or

the big Bpgtish law firms are

quite unlike those of most
mainland EC lawyers, who
tend to practise alone or in

small groups . However, the
groups are growing.
Gide Loyrette Nouel in Fans

has 100 lawyers, for example,

and two mergers of German
firms across provincial bound-
aries were recently approved
by the Federal Constitutional

Court The EC measures help-

ing lawyers to move about toe

Community affect their rights

to practise as individuals, not

as firms, nor do they have any-

thing to say about establishing

"offshore" offices.

The 1977 directive gives law-
yers the freedom to act person-

ally for clients throughout the

EC, and the professions will

have to recognise the qnahflca-

tions of visiting EC lawyers
under a directive which will

come into force in January
1991. This second directive

would be revolutionary if tt

allowed the migrant lawyer to

join local lawyers In partner*

ship while remaining in part-

nership under his home profes-

sion’s rules. Its wording is

obscure, but it almost certainly

does not do this.

It seems the new directive

does not in any way affect ethi-

cal rules or lawyers* rights to

organise themselves. Local pro-

fessional rules will continue to

decide these matters: an
English solicitor recognised as

a French avocat would not, as
an avocat, be allowed to he the
partner of solicitors.

Currently, only the Nether-
lands allows partnerships
between its own and other EC
lawyers, bat the UK is expec-

ted to do so soon.
The threat of predatory fbr-

The UK is expected to

allow partnerships

with other EC lawyers

etgn firms «aw be over-esti-

mated. As with mergers
between UK law firms, it is

hard to get facts: lawyers will-

ingly disclose that they have
been courted, but few acknowl-
edge that they have unsuccess-
fully done the courting;

From a business point of
view, it seems unlikely that
many law firms will want to
put capital into speculative
ventures, except possibly in
Brussels where all the EC's
lawyers can practise EC law.
Even the ningli> market cannot
change the national nature of

law - an English company
doing business in England is

still most unlikely to consult a
German or Italian lawyer
about It.

Most prudent lawyers would

probably agree with Mr Lloyd
Evans of Berwin Leighton in

London that adapting the

firm's EC practice in response
to clients’ changing needs is

more likely to lead to success
than setting up costly foreign

operations in the hope of win-
ning local trade, or even offer-

ing "1992” services in the
abstract
The European dimension

into ttrluting hahtos of
legal practice in three ways -
awareness of EC law as part of

the law appUed in all the EC
countries, direct practice in
Brussels and Luxembourg, and
legal work arising from cross-

border business. Direct prac-
tice of EC law at the Commis-
sion (competition law, anti-
dumping and, in future, possi-
bly the environment) mainly
affects lawyers with fairly big
business among their nitwits,

since smaller commercial deal-
ings are usually exempt from
competition scrutiny.

The Commission’s power of
intervention In takeovers and
mergers, first given shape by
the Philip Morris judgment in
1987, Is an important new legal
aspect of corporate work, mid
is set to expand for very big
deals if the merger regulation
is adopted this year, as is now
said to he likely.

A major EC influence flows

from the process of opening
the frontiers. Cross-border
trade increasingly nmans deal-

ing with the national laws of
the other countries, a feat few
lawyers can achieve person-
ally. It involves big deals and
little deals and all the deals
between - buying and selling,

taking employment in another
EC country mid joint business

ventures, for example.
There is no special difficulty

(except possibly In language)
in handling clients' cross-bor-
der business. No English solici-

tor would say that it was
impractical to have a client
who wants to do business in
Scotland, or vice versa, simply
because the law is different.
Many EC systems confine

lawyers to quite a narrow
locality within the country, so
they are osed to dealing with
their counterparts in other
places. What is needed is a reli-

able source of reference: it is
vital to recommend a good law-
yer. Most lawyers with a busi-
ness clientele already have a
good many contacts, or at least
a tried imams of finding them.
In addition, there are three

options: set up an office in a
foreign centre, form a perma-
nent but personalised link with
a law firm in another centre, or
use a referral network.
The first option is enor-

mously expensive, fraught
with professional complica-
tions m many EC countries
and viable only when demand-

'
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The European Courts of Jusfloe fn Luxembourg

led by clients who will use it
The second option is popular,
but has a Mg drawback: If you.
form a close association with
one firm, you may exclude
yourself from contact with
other firms in the same place.

,

Some firms are -trying the
tightest and most formal asso-

ciation open to them - the
European Economic Interest
Grouping (which incidentally
has a good communautazre fed.

to it). Mr Philip Goldenberg off

S J Berwin, the London law
firm, doubts whether EEIGs
are especially useful for law-
yers. He argues that the EEIG
cannot carry on the partners'

core business of legal practice,

only subsidiary activities such
as support services, and that
these amid as easily be ran by
other, less, exclusive means.

The EEEG baa no tax advan-
tages, he points out, since any
Income it generates is taxable

In the hands of the partners.

The Anglo-Spanish Legal
Service is a recent example of

a less formal but personalised

link between law firms. B was

Panic and delusions

of grandeur — each
unjustified

set up by Boodle Hatfield, a
37-partner London-based firm
with strong Latin American
ties and a practice in the corpo-

rate, commercial ami properly
fields, and Bufete Ltr^"*

-^
Rodriguez, a 15-lawyer

firm with a similarly business-'

oriented practice.
.

••• -

Mr Antonio Irastorza. a part-

ner in Boodle Hatfield, is one
of only four dual-qualified

Anglo-Spanish' lawyers. .The

new project offers more than
simple referraL smce lawyers

in both are in dally corn -

tact with each other.
J
.

Outside this ldnd. tit two-cen-
tre arrangement, or if a finn

has none, a network can offer a
safe but nonreauitadre referral

system throughout/the EC. A
new venture. Eurolink for Law-
yers, was set up this year by
Ian Cooper Communicationsof
Leeds. It offers a vetted setec-

tionof law firms across the EC,
not only In capital cities. The
details of each firm, particu-
larly its spemafisatiQu&;itre
included in tbq data-base

which members receive on
joining.

. . The organisers back tills up
by finding contacts outside the

membership, if needed. The
first of Eurolink’s twice-yeariy

conferences earfy next month
wfil debate ways in which law-

yers^ best hgiyfia the single

European market. Over 60 per
rynt of fig members are from

the wmtrilnnd EC although the

network's language is English.

: The single European market
inspires both panic and delu-

sions of grandeur in lawyers,

each as unjustified us the other

dSi

What it certainly promises is

lots more legal work and -
lawyers willing - ajnore gen-

erous spirit pf co-operation.

Celia Hampton

Finding a Solicitor

is easy.

Choosing the right

one is more difficult.

In the gardening world, spades and shovels may
look alike. But each has its own purpose.

So jt is in business. The service must match
the needs.

At toques 4k Lewis, the advice and assistance we
offer cover all aspects of the business world.

- Gut skillsembracecompany and commercialmatters,
property transactions, litigation and private client

work.

We also have separate groups who concentrate on
tax, insurance, immigration, employment, town

and country planning, building and engineering

contracts and related litigation.

We have a lengthy list of clients, all of whom find

our talents and style match their requirements

very welL

If you would like further details, and more infor-

mation about the firm, please contact our Managing
Partner, John Northam at our London office.

JAQUES & LEWIS
SOLICITORS

Lh4m OfiCcc
2 SOUTH SQUARE. GRAY’S INN, LONDON WCIR 5HR
TELEPHONE: 01-242 975S. FAX: 01-4QS 4464. TELEX: 27938

Uirti Office
SUITE 985. LLOYD’S 1 LIME STREET; LONDON EC3M 7DO
TELEPHONE: 01-623 7100 EXT 4554. FAX: 01-283 2026

Jersey Office
SUITE NO 2. SEATON HOUSE. 17-19 SEATON PLACE. ST HEUER,
JERSEY. CHANNEL ISLANDS
TELEPHONE: (0534) 3732L FAX: (OS34) 38163. TELEX: 419145

Isle if Man Office
14/16 ST. GEORGES STREET, DOUGLAS. ISLE OF MAN
TELEPHONE; (0624) 26553. FAX: (0624) 72502. TELEX: 628569

MULTINATIONAL PARTNERS

Transatlantic
liaisons can
be satisfying

THERE IS nothing startlingly

new in thin particular court-

ship. Law firms from both
sides of the Atlantic have been
ogling each other for some
time now. It is more that its

strange, discreet rituals have
grown more intense of late.

But serious relationships are
one thing, formal exchanges of
vows quite another.
That cautionary note on

multinational partnerships is

sounded by Mr Bill Blackburn,
chairman of the international
committee of the Law Society

and partner in city firm Theo-
dore Goddard. Full partner-
ships imply the sharing of
losses as well as profits. Many
forms at association short of
full partnership are possible.

The increasing importance of
the European market to US,
and now Japanese, companies
provides the chemistry for the

Saunders
Sobell
Leigh & Dobin

SOLICITORS

Saunders Sobell Leigh & Dobin is a motivated commercial practice, based In

Central London, thar has experienced substantial growth in recent years.

Our success Is partly due to the fact that we refuse to play ‘pass the parcel' with clients.

Our service offers immediate access to a high degree of specialist advice

and resources, coordinated through active and sustained senior partner involvement.

With a wide range of impressive clients, principally In (he property and commercial

sectors, we are able to understand commercial as well as legal objectives, and

anticipate, as wefl as advise on. situations in the fields of:

Property Development and Construction

• Residential Estates

• Town Planning

• Corporate and Commercial Law
• Ljiigaiion

• Taxation

Saunders Sobell Leigh A Dobin

20 Red Uon Street, Holbom. London WCIR 4AE

TCh Ol 242 2323

US reasons for a
foothold in Europe
may be defensive

mutual attraction between US
and London low firms. They
believe they can serve such
international corporate clients

better by exchanging and pool-
ing resources and certain areas
of expertise. Lawyers on the
Continent have already indi-

cated that they take the need
for size and muscle seriously,
with cross-country mergers
taking place or on the cards in
Germany, Italy and Spain.
However, many US firms’

reasons for wanting to estab-
lish a foothold in Europe are
defensive ones, says Mr Step-
hen D Kan. partner with S J
Berwin, who has just returned
from a speaking tour to Ameri-
can legal practices. They made
clear their concerns about los-

ing business from US clients to
European firms in general, and
UK firms in particular.

One of the longest standing
transatlantic relationships is

between Texan-based Bracew-
ell and Patterson, with 100 law-
yers, and Boodle Hatfield, with
60. It was based initially on oil

exploration in Texas, and the
need for investors to raise
exploration finance in the Lon-
don markets. Partners from
both firms worked side by side
on deals. "We learnt a lot from
working with Americans, par-
ticularly about the presenta-
tion of work to the client,”
says Mr Michael Loup, partner
in Boodle Hatfield.

The relationship is now
based on Boodle Hatfield giv-

ing one of BraceweH's partners
a seat in its London office, and
providing full services back-up,
while the London firm sends
young lawyers to Texas for
experience. Boodles has devel-
oped similar "arrangements”
with two other US firms, spe-
cialising in intellectual prop-
erty and government contract-

ing. with which it is
circulating an EC newsletter.
The eyes of the legal frater-

nity are focused, at present, on
what Is developing Into per-

haps the most far-reaching
relationship so far, that
between Los Angeles based

OTHelveny and Myers and Lon-
don firm MacFarlanes.
Described by Mr Perry Lap&er,

O’Melveny’s London partner,
as a strategic alliance, it incor-
porates a number of bunding
blocks:
OMehreny, with an officem

Tokyo and possibly the largest

number ^f^Japanese elienfcscf

any US law firm, has agreed to

introduce MacFarianes to Japa-
nese clients with interests in

Europe.
D A partner from each firm
travelled to Hong Kong
together to promote their ser-

vices and expertise in offshore

hinds to wealthy residents of
the colony, with an eye on
1997-

A* MacFarianes partner will

spend a year in O'Melveny’s
Los Angeles office to learn
about TOtatamwimi' law. One
of O’Melveny's entertainment
specialists will train and work
with MacFarianes’ lawyers in
its London office.

The two firms have agreedto
work together to adapt a range
pf financial products, originat-

ing in the IRS, for the English
market, principally in the area
ofleveraged buyouts, with soft-

ware development as a core
part.

They intend to cooperate on
the marketing of tax pfenning
mechanisms such as pension
plans to Americans wanting to
invest in England and vice
versa

They plan to open a joint

Brussels office, staffed by law-
yers firom both firms and
aimed at providing an EC-ori-

ented sendee for US and Japa-
nese clients in particular. They
are also investigating together
openings in West Germany.
"Our type of relationship

offers all the advantages with-

out any of the traumas erf a
formal merger,“ says Mr Ler-
ner. It is not exclusive, leaving
both firms free to deal with
other US Rwd. UK firms. The
aim is to develop business that

neither of them would have
without the relationship.

MacFarianes, 22nd largest

firm in London and 26th in

What one American

calls a shortage of

brides and grooms

England, had set up an inter-

nal task force to assess its

European and global strategy,

and realised that, on Its own, it

would be unable to achieve

any critical mass outside the

UK. "We needed help to capi-

talise, In particular, on oppor-

tunities around the Pacific

Rim,” says Mr V E Treves.

MacFarianes’ senior partner.

He saw London competitors

opening offices in Tokyo and

losing money.
OMelveny had talks with 16

UK firms and many discus-

sions with MacFarianes before

entering into an alliance. "It

turns out we like each other a

great deal,” says Mr Treves .

"We both have a very strong

sense of partnersMA ethos ana

cohesion and much Ires regard

for the bottom line than many

Continued on Page 3

Why should you
come to

-Why indeed?

Maybe it's

because we are the

only major law firm

with offices in London,
*V’5r - 4 . v
Manchester and UverpooL

Maybe it’s because when

our partners take on a project,

they remain actively involved in it all

the way.

Maybe it's because as a partnership

.« A SKILLto

we strive to create

S’ and retain a dose

working relationship

with our diems.

Maybe it’s because

we pride ourselves on
** *Ajoa coMM£*ct * our track record and our

reputation for service.

Maybe it’s because we adopt a

creative and commercial

approach to our -
4V

clients’ affairs

Positive »otf

.; si

fr-

aud believe *

in playing • *

a positive

role in our m
s

diems* business.

Or maybe it’s because we think

you'll find you have the perfect

partnership with Alsop Wilkinson.

ALSOP WILKINSON
Kufler Lane^jmhh • David Cooke

6 Derogate Hill London
EC4R 2SS Telephone 01-248 4141

Alan Creenough • Jeremy Fieldboose
II St James’s Square Manchester
M2 6DB Telephone 061-834 7760

PhUip Rooney - Michael Prince
India — • *

L2 0NH Ti 051-227 3060

ATale oftwo Cities
One Canadian law firm provides representation in Europe’s two
leading business and financial centres.

LONDON
76Bishopsgate
LondonEC2N4AU
England
TeL 01-2566444
Fax 01-256 6407

PARIS
16$, Bd Haussmamt
75008 Paris
France
TeL 4239.00.54
Fax 42J59.51.60

Osier Renault brings together the laigest team of Canadian
lawyers in Europe. It offers responsiveand innovative advice at
die leading edge ofCanada’s English and French legal systems.

OSLER
RENAULT

An Interrurtiom^Portna^p of:

Ogttvy Renault- MorurealarulOttawa, Canadaand
Osltr, Uoskin «£ Harcaurt-

Canadian MWVSIERS andscugnore
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Rachel Dayies explains why UK firms have been tempted by Eastern promise

seem to pay off
ON April; Poors Day l987, a
virtual 2&svax.hattCbia 'foreign
lawyers came tcr^an .end. in
Japan.

"

"~'r •

Up imHi them since thie pass-r-

ing of thelA^ers: LawJSSS, a.

foreignercould oqiy practise as
a Japanese^&wyer,' and toed
only 3( hehi& passed th6 Japar
nese Bar exams - an\mrealla-
tic ^pec^dtoiu in vfejrof the.
l V* i^cerd«passfraie.'achleved
onceorly'byd fardm^lawyeii;
an Amerii^caflOTThomas
Blackmore.
In .. 1987 the roles were

reIaxed.-FdreignTawyers can

.

now practise in a: restricted
sort of .way if registered as a.
gaikokufto 'jimu benegosfti

(GJB). In that year seven.
English law offices opened In

Tokyo ADim & Overy. Glif-

ford fUiawr** Freshfields, I.ink-

laters & Paines, McKenna &
Co, Richards -Butler, and

The.most recent arrivals are
Denton HaU Burgiri Sr War-
rens/ which lias just estab-

lished an nfflw* in Tokyo,, run
by Mr Richard PLayle, toe only
Japanese-speaking registered
English lawyer In 'Japan.
. Clifford Chance.has the larg-

.. est of the. Tokyo offices. .It

‘ started qff with six lawyers
-and now. has -15, including

' three GJBs and ' two prosper-

: tives going through the six
-month registration pipehpe-

Otber offices have two. three..

; or four lawyers with at-least

one GJB. .*
.

'
...

The expense of operating m
Japan Is horrific, so is it worth

"
it?'

- - >' ' '=.•

Being still understaffed with
15 lawyers speaks for itself,

. says Mr Geoffrey White of Clif-

ford Chance. A/finaiice-based

'practice In banking and 'coin-
1

.

pany work; with negotiation of
' mtemational contracts in what

h>iq 'become the most impor-

tant. financial centre in the
- world; hasled tip extremely

high profits. ..
‘
r.':

:

Despite restrictions on prac-

tice flfnd the irritation of hid-

den trade barriers, English
lawyers are ewthngfasfiri about
Japan. .

They can perform only "such
business as relates to thelaw
of the country In which they
have qualified'’ but, according
to Mr White, 'that 1

is no
problem. Contracts'are interna-
tional. Negotiations and
documentation, aredn English,'
'and if ah' advice"lndndestfae
law of another country ft is

A foreign firm cannot
practise under Its own

name In Japan. .

specifically attributed to a
source in the appropriate
country.
The main thorn in the flesh

of a foreign Sim is that it can-
not practise under its own
name in Japan, but must bear
Hw namp of its GJB ph»* the
wording Gafkokuho Jimu Ben-

C<mtinned from Page 2
'

other firms.'
’

*• :

"ButitwouM be quite wrong
to d^fitrpy tTw A-ipndwhlpg we
have made- with- other firms.

We have . .turned. down the
many offers from UK firms to

merge,- ami have no intention'

of merging now,*/'-

•

Will full-bodied "mergers be
more likelyshouM they beper- ..

mitied by tlte- Lord Chancel-
lor's department and the . Law
Society? Thereare several rea-

sons why lawyers here have
,

their doubts. *

Concern about the loss of

referrals, : inherent in any
exclusive arrangemeit, is one
worry uppenriosl; in many TJK
lawyers'- minds. Then there is

what one American lawyer
calls the shortageof brides and
grooms. There are over 100 US.
firms with a poiKibte interest

in merger, but'aniy between 20
and 80 sufficiency-attractive
London.firms; /l:. „• ••

Differences in. .attitudes v

between US and UK legal pro-

fessions over the- distribution-:

of profits might he. another
obstacle. "We would be very
hesitant about becoming part-
ners m a US-flnn,” says the

.

senior partner of a major Lon-

. don solicitor’s with .-experience
*
of cooperation with American
lawyers. ^Tfie US practice erf

juggling profit shares turns
partners’. meetings into a bit of

an auction andcausea terrible

tensions.

“US partnerships are much
more fragile than people -here,

realise; and I would be con-

cerned lest -the same happens
. in London.” At the back of.

some lawyers’ ininds, perbreps,

. is .the collapse of American
. firm Finlay Kumhle wMchbad
a tie-up with Berwin Leyton.
Their fragility is reflected also

in the practice of poaching
high flyers in' key areas such
as leveraged ' buyouts. Just
starting to spread from the US
to Tiondon-
More important; believe

other solicitors, will be the atti-

tude of underwriters to
.
such

- mergers. There 'are^dbubts
whether a US/UK partnership

.couMget insurance cover, and
if- it couki, what- would he the

: level of premium. A few^Ameri-

can firms already , practise

without insurance cover
because of the cost of taking
out cover in the US. A relation-

ship which exposed firms to US

levels of damages would give
many underwriters a

.
fit, com-

ments one London solicitor.

It is extraordinary bow mul-
tinational partnerships are
blandly accepted in the Green
and White papers, while multi-
disciplinary partnerships are
treated in a nit-picking way.
For reputable firms of solici-

tors and accountants , to get
together must surely be a bet-

ter bet than two .firms
,
from

different jurisdictions.

The Law Society is now
looking closely at just how
mergers should' work in prac-

tice. Its discussion paper exam-
ines the question of reciproc-

ity, for example. There ought
to be a requirement, in princi-

ple, that US partners practising

in the UK in partnership with
English solicitors be from a
state which allows English
qualified solicitors to practise,

in partnership in. the US with-

out taking the state's bar
grams, says Mr Hamish Adam-
son, director, (international) at

the Law.Society.

.

There is concern also abbot
how multinational firms
should be regulated, fie Coun-
cil of the Bars of the Law Soci-

,

eties of the European Comma- -

goshi Jimosho - which by law
cannot be translated, but
ppoanw “office of a foreign law-
yer.”" Not only does goodwill
suffer as a result, but there is

-also the inconvenience and
expense of changing the name

: every time a partner is recalled
to- the UK.
Ode fhw which is as enthn-

\ siastic about Japan as anyone
else, ~but considers an'office

' unnecessary, is Simmons &
Simmons. It maintains an
“unexplained presence” of con-

sultancy and contact, visits fre-

quently, belongs to Japanese
societies, keeps a constant
watch on Japanese affairs and
gets a lot of business, without
the staggering expense of set
ting up a formal base.

Another firm with no plans
to. set up in Tokyo is Morgan
Bruce & Bardwickes of Cardiff,

which hapdlea Japmwy. wnrfr
in Wales - and which is cur-

rently concentrating on the
imminent opening of its Polish
office. So Ear, its Japanese bust

nity has a common code of
conduct governing cross-border
partnerships, but these do not
cover lawyers practising out-
side the European Community-.
Another issue is whether the

Law Society's own compensa-
tion fond should have to meet
a Hawn aririttg QUt Of profes-
sional misconduct by a US law-
yer ofa UK-based international
partnership. What should be
the sanctions for malpractice
by that lawyer and which body
should impoKA fhgm

L the hntng

bar or the Law Society?
Certification of lawyers is'

one point which some lawyers
believe has been altogether
fudged by the Law Society.
Though multinational partner-
ships may be recognised and
regulated, little account has
been taken of multinational
lawyers, says Mr Joel Z Robin-
son, whose firm has offices in
New York, London and New
Zealand.

fflimwlf admitted m all three '•

jurisdictions, he wants to see
the concept of multi-admitted
professional encouraged, with
over 400 lawyers- trained and.
admitted in -the .US and"
England. lawyers practising in
London or elsewhere inEurope
should likewise he ipifliifferi In

EC law, says Mr Robinson.
The situation, as it stands,

could.be open to manipulation.

N* matter How large the forcea coHected—

on one side, quick thinking Hy'the opposi-

tion can sometimes produce devastating

results.

Ifs not so different in today's

commercial - world where takeovers or

proposed buyouts can transform the pros-

pects of any business overnight.

With the right
advice, would the
outcome have
been different?

•- One way you can cover, yourself

against such contingencies Is to Have

Taylor Joynson Garrett working on your

side.

With sixty partners and strong

back-up teams, we have the legal resour-

ces to handle commercial work of every

kind including takeovers and buyouts,

mergers and flotations, private interna-

tional law and taxation, EEC and competi-

tion law, copyright, entertainment law and

shipping.
.

Whether your requirements are

straightforward or you are involved with

the most complex transactions, we can

assemble the right-sized team. As a

result, our impact, on the final result can

prove decisive.

To find, out more about our com-

mercial services, please contact Malcolm

Ring on 01-430 1122, or write to him at our

' Fleet Street office.

'
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tiase has come to it effortlessly,

by word-of-mouth recommen-
dation.

This year Simmons & Sim-
mons celebrates its 10th year
in Hong Kong, where it has 20
lawyers. Undaunted by the
events in China, it has no
intention of running the office

down. Just the opposite accord-

ing to Mr Paul de Chazal,
senior partner.
Simmons' plan, insofar as

anyone can plan anything, is

to have a south-east China law
office in 1997. Its China group,

set up to deal with the main-
land, has also been going suc-

cessfully for many yearn, and
could possibly merge with the

Hong Kong office when 1997

With an eye to that fixture

BrmTnnns & Simmons has oper-

ated a long-standing localisa-

tion policy of integration and
employment of Chinese law-
yers which has been somewhat
thwarted by the Chinese ten-

dency to depart and set up on

he believes. Someone in
England takes and fails the
exams, qualifies in the US,
joins a multinational partner-

ship and returns to London.
The public will find it difficnlt

to detect who is admitted
where.

There are signs, meanwhile,
that the cultural barriers to
potential arrangements and
partnerships are weakening.
The 50 or so US firms practis-

ing in London already work
closely with UK firms and once

are established there will

be yet mare foing and fining,

says the Law Society’s Mr
Adamson.

It is perhaps significant that

large UK Anns have adopted
US terminology in the adminis-
tration of their practices. Man-
aging. partners and manage-
ment committees are just two
examples.

. In the final analysis, market
forces will determine the
extent of merger mania, says

Me Bate C Toms, of Pepper
Hamilton.and Scheetz. Either
individual clients will push
firms to expand this way or
firms will look at their neigh-

bours taking the plunge and
think they must do the same.

Alastair Guild

McKenna & Co in Hong Kong: foe Eastern Harbour Crossing to Kowloon peninsula

their own once qualified, but
may have greater success with
the growing belief that that,

the bigger the firm, the more
efficient the practice.

The general legal attitude to
Hong Kong - its immediate
state of uncertainty as well as
the 1997 change-over - is opti-

mistic. Certainly there should
be no shortage of work.
Mr Camille Tojo of Alsop

Wilkinson Driver points out
dispassionately that if Hong
Kong plunges into recession or
slowdown in major markets,
there will be an avalanche of

litigation and insolvency work.
If tiie property market remains
unaffected, as it appears to be
at the moment, and If last
year's economic performance is

iwfliwtaiwpd
, conveyancing and

commercial work will continue
to thrive.

So the lawyers cannot lose -
unless of course the troops
walk in tomorrow and they all

walk out.

Mr Robert Phillips of
McKenna, now in London as
coordinator erf its Major Pro-

jects Unit, bnt previously
senior partner in Hong Kong
from 1963 to 198K confirms his
firm's commitment to Hong
Kong and hopes to see it there
In 1997. He has operated a pol-

icy aimed at mutual knowledge
and understanding and like

Simmons & Simmons has
encouraged the employment
and training of young Chinese
lawyers. Not all the Hong Kong
staff speak Chinese, but sev-

eral have a capability in Can-
tonese, the local dialect, and
Mandarin, the nfWrial business

When 1997 comes, there will

be a double legal system, of
basic law and Hong Kong law,

which will follow common law
principles for 50 years. The
Hong Kong Government has
already -started the massive
project of translation from the
English. All legislation

borrowed from the UK will

have to be localised before
1997. The natural tendency at

first will be to use English in
legal matters, but in time to

switch over. There are 50 years

to do it in. Things look good
for the translators as well as

the lawyers.

“If Hong Kong plunges

Into recession, there’ll

be insolvency work”

So, as yet, despite an uncer-

tain future, Hong Kong
remains a significant interna-

tional commercial centre. It

has not been overtaken over by
Singapore, as was once antici-

pated.
Singapore does not welcome

foreign lawyers and not a lot

happens there from the foreign

lawyer’s point of view, though
it can be useful for finance.

Apart from Freshfields,

which obtained a full licence to

practise in 1981 only to have it

t-afcpn away a few years later,

no foreign firm has been
granted a full on-shore licence. •

A lot of deals are put together

and financed there, bnt perfor-

mance usually takes place else-

where in the southeast Asia '

region.
McKenna & Co, with a Singa-

pore off-shore licence and a lot

of work in Indonesia out of

Singapore, thinks in terms of a
south-east Asia practice, and
has just established a presence

in lnd<™*«to- As foreign law-

yers they cannot practise, but

have done a deal with a Jak-

arta law and will be rep-

resented there by Mr Oliver
Wright, an Indonesian-speak-

ing construction and corporate

lawyer.

Mr Stephen Whybrow, senior

partner, sees Indonesia as an
exciting area where rapid eco-

nomic growth, increasing for-

eign investment and a defi-

ciency in the supply of legal

advice, make it an obvious tar-

get for foreign lawyers capable

of acting in a commercial con-

sultancy ^parity and of nego-

tiating commercial contracts.

Another area of opportunity

for foreign lawyers, according

to Mr Ian Gaunt of Sinclair

Roche & Temperley, is Korea.

International trade -is still

unfamiliar ground to local law-

yers. Foreign lawyers are, how-
ever, discouraged and usually

act in a advisory or backroom
capacity, producing English
language documentation for

local firms.

In theory, the Minister or

Justice has authority to license

foreign lawyers “when it is

deemed appropriate,*’ but few

licences have been granted,

A strong protectionist

attitude among
Korean lawyers

and there is a strong protec-

tionist attitude among Korean
lawyers which makes liberalis-

ation unlikely.

The growing' exploitation of

natural resources by British,

US and Australian companies
and the inevitable upsurge in

economic growth throughout
south-east Asia make it a natu-

ral hunting ground for the UK
city lawyer with a tradition of

commercial law behind him.

What south-east Asia is all

about, says McKenna’s Mr
Phillips, is the integration of

UK city experience with the
knowledge and understanding
of local firms. International

projects can he efficiently,

quickly and successfully com-
pleted through competent col-

laboration and the mutual con-
tribution of expertise.

iflo FleetStreet . tOMaltravcrs Street EEC Office .. •

£LonEC4A2NT London WC2R58S MSc^redeM^BTEti

Telephoning TdephooeO.^

As political and economic barriers

are dismantled the opportunities for

business increase.

lb exploit these, it is important for

you to work with advisers who are

readily able to recognise the commercial

potential ofany transaction and to provide

legal solutions that meet your under-

lying objectives.

At Lawrence Graham, we’ve

achieved this by removing the barriers

too often experienced by businessmen

~ seeking advice from lawyers.

We’ve done this by

jgliB deliberately recruiting partners

a and professional staff know-

ledgeable not just in the law

but also in industry and fin-

ance. We have bankers and industrialists

whose business experience complements

our legal practice.

Such people instinctively appreciate

not only the legal but the commercial

significance to their clients of the

transactions on which they are working.

Ifyourfuture plans need

business-like solutions, or if

our distinctive style sounds

as if it’s the way you’d like |G RAHAM
to ivork, contact Michael SOLIC1TOR s

Richardson on (01) 379 0000, orwrite to

him at 190 Strand, London WC2R 1JN.

LAWRENCEI
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Recruitment crisis? What crisis? asks James Morton

THIS YEAR up to 3,000 people
Will pasg the final ^mlnatimi

for entry into the solicitors'

profession. They will then be
articled to solicitors for a
period of two years and most
wiQ emerge as qualified law*
yers in 1991.

Just bow do they choose die

firm to whom they are arti*

ded? Zh 1991 wiQ they remain
with fo»t firm or look for gree-

ner pastures? Are there any
greener pastures, any way?

_

As with so many things, it is

the “have" and “have not"
divide which will determine
their career structures. Almost
1,000 of the recruits will obtain

places in the “top" H® firais,

with Clifford Chance and Iink-

laters & Paines taking around
220 between them. The remain-
ing 10,400 firms in the country

will divide the rest of the appli-

cants among them.
Planning for the future is the

name of today's game and that

planning, with the major City

firms, is long-term. Almost
without exception the present

partners in the large firms
wish to see this year’s articled

clerks as their assistant solici-

tors in 1991 and their partners

before the end of the century.

“You just cannot get good
assistants who have been qual-

ified for two years," says Mr
John Calvert of Simmons and
Simmons. The firm recruits

about 55 articled clerks a year
from some 800 unsolicited
applications, taking up refer-

ences on some 40 per cent and
seeing perhaps 200 applicants.

“And if they do come on to

the market after articles, you
have to screen them closely to

find out why they are not stay-

ing with the firm to whom they
were articled," he adds. The
implication is of a legal rake's

progress away from the City

portals, along a trail of increas-

ing degradation to offices in
Holborn, Mayfair, and then the
provinces and the suburbs.
Not that all firms are keen to

failed assistants who have had
articles in the City. “They

Articled route

to partnership
aren’t the sort of people we
want at all," says Mr Piers

Coleman of four-partnerJte*
Street commercial firm Sebas-

tian Coleman.
“They Just won’t roll up

their sleeves. We would much
rather have our own articled

clerks and start training than
in our ways from day one."

Colrewra receives around 60

applications a year and takes

three articled clerks who gen-

erally came through personal
fw^fHTwflndatkm.

But Mr Paul Pattfason, of

Boodle Hatfield, which takes a
dozen articled clerks a year

(half of them women tins year)

from around 300 applicants is

not always put off by those

who have done their articles

with a large City practice.

“Yon need to ask into which
department they wanted to go,

bow many vacancies and how
many other applicants there

were. Just because they have

not been kept on does not nec-

essarily Tni»an they are in dis-

grace."
What are the firms seeking

and what are they offering?

Many will see only law gradu-

ates with 2.1 degrees from a
handful of what are currently

considered the best universi-

ties for law: Oxford, Cam-
bridge, Durham, Bristol, Not-

tingham, Southampton and
London.

“I think they are missing
something," says Mr Calvert.

“There may be perfectly good
reasons why someone hasn’t

obtained as high honours as he
would expect but he may still

have plenty to offer”
Compatibility and good con-

nections are “in". As one
recruitment partner says: “We
hope the articled clerk will

have made friends at school

*h>ujcz.n&Mstoj)
I WC.HT BEMtfe-OJTdtf
'^APBdWMCML P&fA
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OUR BUSINESS
IS YOUR
BUSINESS

Hepworth & Chadwick are a major commercial law

firm based in Leeds. We have expanded rapidly to our

present strength of23 partners and over200staff

Today we hold a prominent market position,

providing comprehensive legal services to many ofthe

North’s leading industrial, commercial and financial

institutions.

All of these clients have discovered that the

Hepworth & Chadwick way of working pays “City”

dividends, both nationally and throughout Europe.

In their service we have advised on no less than IT

takeover bids, and in the last twelve months we have

been active in buying companies and establishing

joint ventures in Belgium, Holland, Fiance, Spain and

West Germany.

Some talk-We act

H
C

Hepwcxlh&Qhcdwick
Solicitors

Ctott Kafl Cotrt. lofiraanr SUwt IwH LSI 218. Uk (B32) 43«W1. Far (B38

Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & M^Cloy

W ith more than 500 attorneys, Milbank is

one of the largest international law firms

in the world today. Through closely

coordinated offices in New York, London, Los

Angeles, Washington D.C., Tokyo, Singapore and

Hong Kong, we provide clients with a global

perspective in many of the world’s financial cen-

ters. Clients include major commercial and in-

vestment banks; securities, leasing and finance

companies; multinational industrial, consumer

products and trading companies; and govern-

ments and government agencies.

sort of maintenance to their

potential artiried clerics doting

their last year at law scbooL
Mr Michael Trask, of S.J.

Berwin, finds that as a medi-

um-sized firm It must keep up
with the “giants” in terms of

the salaries and benefits on

and afterwards with people
whose families are in com-
merce and that he wifi, bring

the new generation into the
firm.”
Now that they account for

almost 50 per cent of the entry

intn the profession, women are
“in" also. Career breaks for
women with no loss of status

or seniority are becoming com-
monplace amnwg the larger

firms, althrmgh the smaller the

firm the more strain it puts on
the remaining members of the
partnership.

Frere Cholmeley, which
offers consultancies, job-shar-

ing and part-time work to
women solicitors taking career

breaks, has issued a set of
guidelines to women in the
firm. “We are very happy to
miwMw career breaks. Up to
two years there is no problem.

Over two years there are logis-

tical problems” says Ms
Sophie Hamilton, the TCCTUit-

ment partner.
*T suspect that career breaks

for men will come soon," she
says. *Ttte hard to see logically

why they should not”
Ethnic minority recruits,,

however, are generally not “in"

among the big firms. “We have
a lot of coloured staff," says
one recruitment partner from a
City firm, “but no articled

clerks. We want people who
wifi feel comfortable with us
and we wiih them.
“They don't seem to be able

to satisfy the high educational

demands we have," another
says. By contrast, SJ. Berwin
finds a number of high quality
applicants are coming from
Kenya's Asian community.
All recruitment partners

emphasise there is no bar
whatsoever on Afro- Carib-
bean articled clerks. “H they
are good enough, we’ll have
them, but we are not just hav-

ing a token one, whatever the

Law Society may say,” com-
ments one recruiter.

Apart from a potential life-

time in the practice, there are

more tmmgdiflto tangible bene-

fits on offer by the top linns.

Starting salaries of £17,500 are

being offered by Gouldens, a
26-partner firm which is

looking for 16 articled clerks

this anton”* and, almost cer-

tainly, other firms will soon
seek to match this.

There are opportunities to
work abroad. Paris, Monte
Carlo, and .Milan are all avail-

able for articled clerks at Frere
Cholmeley which has just pro-

duced a 17-minute tape aimed
at articled clerks and extolling

the firm’s virtues. “It is

intended to give a flavour of

the firm,” says Ms Hamilton.

A "travel scholarship" of

SLS0Q, lasting six months, is

another inducement on offer

hy one major firm and it helps

with the technical problems of

a large intake of clerks all on
one day. A "golden hello” is

offered by another City firm.

One way or another, firms

must now expect to pay some

“What we do find helpful is

when a case involving a client

of ours makes tire newspapers,
such as the recent Hoylake bid

for BAT. It provides an objec-

tive statement to set against

the brochures saying how won-
derful Anns are,” be says.

With such a volume of appli-

cations received annually and
tire aUrapHt^wg they efflw*

thp jnoKt iterfi^hte delta, it is

easy to see why City firms
believe that, for them at least,

the much publicised recruit-
ment crisis of recent years is

over.
The major provincial firms

are also happy with the way
recruiting has been going for
1990 and 199L “Last year we
had the best in both quality
and in number.” says Mr Kevin
McLonghlin of Leeds firm Dibb
Lupton BrombeaxL

' It is a trend confirmed by
Andrew Scorah of Liverpool
and Manchester solicitors Lace
Mawer which adds that “the
majority of wnuHAitan has
been women.”
The other end of the scale

seems light years away from
there golden boys and girls.

The 2J000 xeznabring dakswm
almost all find places, with the
athnifl TnfmYrfry applicants eildr

; mostly at thebattom of the

Many win receive £8,200, the
IbkHi*. mimrm im salary that the
Law Society requires firms to

pay before articles can be reg-

istered. There will be no golden
hellos and not much in the
way of perks except luncheon
vouchers.
Fortunately for that and of

the profession a recent survey
involving more than 400 under-
graduates showed that the
level of salary on offer is one of
tfe foflgt important criteria of
the final year law student.
Forty-two per cent said they
did not intend to seek articles

in y^nHnn.

Yet recruitment of qualified

staff outside London does
remain a problem, particularly

for the smaller firm. Poets in
the provinces may remain
mifniwd for three to six months
and those in the south-west
and north-east may stay
vacant for up to a year; says
Mr Murdoch Morrison of the
Law Society’s Recruitment
Service.

Articled data may not be
to stay an after articles

as firms spedallring in legal

aid find it impossible to pay
tin* salary of an solic-

itor, which is now getting on
for £20,000. A new articled
clerk is far cheaper.

“In a two-partner firm it is a
major expansion to take an a
new assistant soUdtor,” says
Mr Morrison. “The bigger you
are, the easier life is. The
smaller the firm, the harder
life is.”

But it Is not just tiie small,

provincial and suburban firms

who have had difficulty

recruiting qualified staff. Even
though the salaries paid by tire

larger provincial firms are not

that far apart frran C5ty of Lon-

don ones, they still have had
recruiting problems.

“There is a misconception
that work and opportunities in
London are greats1 than else-

where," says Mr Morrison.
“There is &belief that tire work
undertaken by the major pro-

vincial firms Is somehow less

interesting. The more general
tire practice, tire more boring it

js thought to be. Hus is, of
course, complete nonsense.”

He believes that solicitors

are no good at alHrur them-
selves to potentialstBff. “The
bigger ones are getting better,

tire smaller ones have still to
learn.” Fear them the recruit-

ment crisis will continue.
Thewriter is a solicitor and edi-
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Simon Carne looks at multi-disciotinarv practices

A spur to

protected
THE GENERAL perception is

that accountants favour multi,

-disciplinary practices (MDPs)
and lawyers are against them.

Scratching beneath the sur-

face.ofthis superficial analysis,
nmniTiy fjridft a mote inter-

esting split. It Is mg accoun-
tants- have no teal desire to
form MDPs with other profe&-

sumalfimu butwant to mfiree
to do so. Lawyers, on tire other
hand, do not just reject MDPs
but wish to-be barred from
gggfag info rtww
Accountants . are only

human. They dislike being told
they cannot do something,
even if they do not want to do
hm tire first place. They might
wanfcto oneday, so it would be
as well to make it lawful now.
Lawyers .are equally hnraan.

Wben tbey disapprove of some-
thing, they like it to be prohib-
ited by force of law.
B is interesting to note that

accountants already do tax,
insolvency, trust, financial ser-

They dlstflce being toW
not lo do something,

even when they don’t.

want to do it

vice and data protection work
— all quasi—legal areas. Is one
of tire diSferences-that accoun-

tants already do quari-legal
work but lawyers do not do
quasi—accounting work?
We tend to talk of MDPs as

though they were, all of one
type but they are most cer-

tainly not At tire very least
there are tire following four,

distinctly different forms of
MDP:

a) a firm where members of
a profession enter into partner-
stop with individuals who are
not members of a regulated

profession, accountants and
wanphtor CODSUltantg

b) a firm whose partners
come from mere than one regu-

lated profession but one profes-

sional clearly dominates, eg 200
accountants and five actuaries;

this is to tire multi-ca-
pacity practices described in

theMarre report
e) a small firm ofniche prac-

titioners made up ofmore titan

one profession in proportions

which do not leave any one

nrofession in a depunamt pQSL-

tton, eg a handfol of lawyers

aJri accountants in partnership

giving mergers and acquisi-

tions advice; . _

d) a firm which is cieariy a
market leader in two regulated

professions, such as wouia

arise if there were a meager

between one of tire top firms of

nrfttqpfemts and a top finn at

solicitors. .

.

Legally, of course, it would

be virtually Impossible to legis-

late that two professions might

intermingle in one partnership

so long as the resulting tom
was not a market leader fa

both fields. But in economic (or

“market”) terms, the distinc-

tion is important.

There would be a major
pffpM on competition and
oHnirp - not to mention con-

flicts of interest — if the top

law firms and tire top account-

ing firms were one and. tire

«nn> That would notbe true if

there was one — or even 100 —
small firms at accountants and
lawyers.
So what is it that the accoun-

tants want and the lav

want to han? fo all pi

two different things.

The accountants already

have forms of MDPs which
they share with non—regu-
lated professions (in large

numbers) and regulated profes-

sions fin small numbers). All of

the major accounting firms
have associated management
consultancies. Some of the con-

sultancy partners are also

accountants, but most are not

The majority of the manage-
ment consultants are computer
professionals, human resource
consultants, operations exports

and the like. Some of these
groups are members ofanother
professional body. All of them
practise as “professionals’*

aspiring to the highest stan-

dards, but none of the activi-

ties listed above is a regulated

profession.
One might have expected

accountants to merge with
actuaries - both professions
provide firmnnial advice. But
when actuaries have -merged
outside then own profession,

they have looked elsewhere. In
the OK, Duncan C Fraser, for-

merly one of tire actuarial

'

three partnerships,has

with the Marsh McLennan,

group, an insurance broking

house. ;
'

. .

The leafing American acta-,

anal practice. Towers Perrin,

took a different direction. It

went Into compensation con-

sultancy, thence into- human
resource consultancy andmore
recently acquired a firm of

strategy consultants and afirm
-v hnmiira manaap.

professionals atr tbaf law ferns

can expand fbe range of tteir

services: At least one

.law firm owns a peti-

tion. consultancy. .
• •

• •

BreuKfitr foflexIheiFiiB^'
1

ties in. other areas, might ago _

enable'smaller flrwitf of solici-

tors to mart the threat from

the licensed conveyancers. It is

a mrittww smne crowaro

“outrider" that tire most affen

quoted argument for retaining

the conve^tedi^monoft^ »
that solicitors could not affiant

remit consultants. The
one of the four largest manage-

moit consultancies worldwide

and tire largest in the fldd of

human resources. _ . tn wwwrite the teas. profitable

So what is the wytowd eorfes (usuaBy cfiaLas trust
for lawyers fln^ MDPs?? Tire ... -

evidence is that few lawyers fif

any) at present want to see a
mega-merger between law
firms and those of other regu-

lated professions. Perhaps tire

law firms have more to lose, at

tn the short term.
'

City law firms seem to be

more profitable than foe very

big accounting ftima (if The

City law Arms seem to

be more profitable

than the very big

accounting firms

Economist’s recent estimates

are anything to go by). Yes,

aernm vuotmb *v~r
and probate) unfces tirey ban
the more profitable canroyano-

fng work to make-tire business

worthwhile- • “

This argument is deeply wor-
rying. There fa, of course, noth-

ing wrong with one part of a
business being mure profitable

than another, ft is almost inev-

ttadda But why should

.-SSeSsVBMV to'

worth noting that the one pro-

tected area of accounting week'
— the company audit — gener-

ates the lowest fee rates said is

less sophisticated and their

partner-to-staff ratios much
higher (typically one-flxfrd or

onequarter of fee—earnests -in.

a law firm are partners but one
-tenth in accounting firms).

Law firms barely invest in-

training (although thqt is

starting to change now)
whereas accountants spend 10

'*

in order to generate ade-

:
quale profit to justify invest-

ments, the accounting firms

are forced to "Be .ever toore effi-
r .

dent so a* toextract the maxi-

mum ecoponite return from the
lowerfee rates.

- The lesson seems to be that

accountants and actuaries
have used MDPs (or multi ^-car

naeftv practices, using Marre’s
inw) to expand the range

ing. information Technology
flnTninatra the tog accounting
fir-mu, but is only how begin-

ning to an unpactonlaw
firms.

If a mega-merger with foe
accountants is not wanted, per-

haps lawyers might consider

opening their doors , to other

- of fopnr services and as a spur

to improve efficiency fa their

protected monopolies. Lawyers
might me to give it a fry. .

The writer’s career has been,

mulli -disciplinary- He leads

the Litigation Support Unit tit

Ernst & Young, is an actuary
by profession and spent seven
years' as a management consul-

tant
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the size-fo r-size’s
argument is wrong

for foreign plaintiffs

IF TOO ^:tw'lavy^.'a'VUStionr^it is
.

said, yon-wJIUret three answers. Ifyoapot
an raea:to&lawy8e.yau will certainly get
“corrected” (fetyrntradicteg) immediately.
Addfoe smokescreen thrown up by the

public relations trade now witeiy usexl
by lawyeaL-r-to. promote “practice
development 1*' (sates): - and it ' is
impossible to discover whether lawyers-
have any- opinions in common wifireach
other atalL What ranks as a “medium-
sized” law firm depends entirely on whom
yon ask.

Qassffication by size is a matter -of
comparison: bwflde tire C2ty giants! -Anns

.

of lOO tewyerearemesfiiniMSized.bnt they
are large in teems of the OK average, and
gigantic in comparison with their
continental counterparts. Perhaps the
medium-steed firm: is better defined in
terms^mwiagai^ ai^phflosiophythan
in numbers. •'

.

It has to be big ehnufdrtohave-aii-
orgamsed business, slructlmt, but small

.

enough for each partner' to hate a say -in

,

how the firm is nm and to know all his or

.

her colleagues well, both personally and
professionally. At a fcartainT point,,, the
mnnhacs hi a pezfSQgrshte wj}l;btizig mi a.
corporate, departmentalised: structure.
Few of file snxmtef jtartnertoips relish this
prospect They, know that clients also
value the personal touch very highly.

There Is 9 measure of

snobbery shout size —
;

but some market leaders

' .
ate not large • f

.

Too nrach vrark, even If It means more
money, may mate it feqmssfete for them,
to mafntoifn the relationship. There is a
measure of snobbery about sire: the
biggest tees cbme frcon corporate finance
(takeovers, dime issues and . so on) and
commercial property. Corporate finance
calls ona .variety xrfJe&d mThi.fmrt often
has to be dene sit speed, so it needs a big-

gish legal staff, Ergo, say some lawyers^
there is notetnre for firmsfixate not Mg'
enough to doit,

This is wraftgi firms efqntte modest size

are among the market feeders in the field
- Trawre ^Sltttth Braithwaite, for
instance, which has 39 partners, against
100-200 in the Mg Qty firms: “Aha,” they
wffl say; “TSB is an exception. It was a .

City practice long before tire-Big Bang.”
True, fi has been a neighbour of the dty
institutions fop- tWo^ centuries, but it also

proves that sheer numbers are not a
pre-condituBi Ew' doing corporate finance.
Nor ia presence hr til* City .absolutely.:

necessary: it alt ^jcnds on where the
merchant bank is. The Southampton office

of Boodle qatfidd . recently handled a-

.
.management buy-out worth about £9m,

' with fhe lCKal branches of SL as merchant
banker and Price Waterhouse as
accountant. Boodle Hatfield is admittedly
a London-based firm, but is neither trig (87

. jHjtaersl.nor In the. City.

, But tite .steuforStee’s sate argument is
' also

‘
'.wreng because servicing " the

commercial needs of business is canfiarb-

aUy lucrative. Eteiyone competes to do
thiswotk, Idclndfng the mega-firms. They'
-do not always win the competition. Many
-firms, which ‘are; ‘small to medium in
numbers ate highly flexible and entre-
preneurial, and some of their efBotency is

due to the ffirect personal inrotranent of
theirmembersL.

• .Apart fiopL the idiosyncratic work all

tew firms have from the jrefghbbuchood,
historical associations, or perhaps an
individual solicitor’s hobby, medium-sized
/firms need .

a core business. As a very
broad generalisation, they can gp inubeof
two :dfirectfbhs: either offer' a.

comprehensive general practice for the
ImbaUer .cJierit, paasapg on the benefit of

lower overheads in lower fees, or develop a
spectal shill, whether in a particular fifth) -

od legal
,
practice or in a particular

business.
:* •

The first cation, adapted to the business
client, -’enables firms to serve local
companies which like to deal with

'someone'they know. Legal expertise may
sometimes get stretched, but there are
-ways ofbandUngthe overbad - aceferral
network, for instance, or instructing a
barrister.

’

: Cammerdalpiaperty is the plum in this

padding. -lfc comae in all shapes and sizes,

ris- Beogaghiieafly diflase.and draws on the

sohcdoris trajfiuonal* ccmveyanting «3dBa»-

Although It needs some specific expertise,

law firms of-all sorts can, arnfdo; do ft
-

-•-a The second option is called a “nid»”or
—-worse ~ a “boutique” practice bythese

It is mwally the result of analte1^^
market and Jhe particular strengths ctf

the lawyers in the firm, it te altogether
sensible.

A firm’s specialisation may be in a
particular legal field, such as Hbel or
patents^ or in a particular business, for

instance shipping or insurance. The firm
: wiU be famihar not only with the relevant

legal issues, but. also with the commercial
practices pf the dtenfs business which a
.lawyer, as sudt, will know nothing about.

. . Piper- . Smith & Basham is an
eight-partner London firm which has this

sort of specialisation in the travel

Industry, tbs clients include most- of the

main! tour operators' and, althnngh ft

began by.amducting only their Btigation,

the firm how handles much of their

(timmerciar advitety work and some of
their oOTptHate work as wefl.
.giro fli«n« in-fi»it°bi1y^^n^-inipwiimpiit (ft

this part of. the practice, since personal
contact ia mncb prized by the dtemts. Noe -

-Js it-a probten for the firm’s other main
activity,, commercial property. There

1

would undoubtedly be^work fra: a few more
lawyers, but tteifim^sees no need to be,:

tarter test for the sate of ft.-. .. -

.

-
. Fishbum Boxer is - a. London- -Jirm -.

specialising in -insurance work,- with.
«»mph«afa qq pmfos^onal indemnity .and
intmtatforndtest^^ h&Chve
Bazer/cne of the partners, is canMaUtiflt :

the- survival of the medium-sized firm,
which offers a flrst-class service -tn.!a* ;

relatiy^y - narrow fidd. He puis no value
on size as such. The aim Is quality, not

:

quantity. •

. Success hmvftahly brings same pressure
.
to grew, mid finding new staff can be =a

headache. At one thnfi^ there was talk
|

about “having to*-merge with other firms
:;

to -survive^' as ff taw firms could operate -

only with a large'enough fieet of lorries.

But a merger between law 'firms 'is Hte
siting up in parteersbhK ^Sfrthe partnexs.
get on wdl and complemeot eatit other's
strengths, it is a spteitild Idea. If not; if
may wdl be a-dtaaffter.

Paradoxically, it may be easier for the
trig flymg to merge than tte medfamwdzed'
ones. Either way, it is hardly wise to
pursue it as an abstract goaL .^
The odds against a decline In toe ovraall

H tiie partners get on well, a
-merger betweenlaw Arms
din be a splendid Idea. If not,

k
. . It may be a dtesrttr

ranks of lawyers continues to be
overwhelming;
' The- • demands

.
of ! the business

community are set to grow in tire highly
regulated worid of the 2990b. Even legal

aid work can be made to pay if the taw
firm adopts busfaies&fite work methods, ’

as is shown by the successIn doing tifis of
the Liverpool firm, Goldreln Deacon
(keen.
The medium-sized firm starts with

advantages which should' not be
underestimated. There is a story of a
property developer With a £Uhn sito who
shopped around for a lawyer. He got
quotations ranging to
£150.000, and one very trig .firm which
declined to quote for such a small job.
The developer chose the firm quoting

'

£30,000, for which it was a substantial'

.
deal, apd got the ftiH personal attention at
a partner with many years’ experience..
The Job dona, both sides were wholly
agfoifipit- The tew firm bad earned a good 1

foe and. the developer bad sated up to
£E20$00 ~ not -ft bad start for a lasting

pxufosstoiial rdattandWp.

THE TRADHTONAL concept ctf

the wheels of justice grinding,
exce^ingbr rixiwiy is one that
Is.rapidly dispelled by examin-
ing thework of the Cammer-
cM Coart in London.

It la at its most effective

/when it comes to the Immedi-
ate interlocutory orders which

r can be obtatoed - for example,
for toe preservation of assets

rMareva” inJunctfons) and the
. sefenre.cf Oocuments and other
: records (**AntonPffler” orders).

-. Bteedtas cd this' sort - for
- which one - can approach a'
judge at almost any.hour oftoe

. day- or -night go a tang way
:;

to; ensure that toe necessary
evidence is in place for a fidr

Mai and that funds are pre-

served to meetany judgment.

; year, 'more than telf -brought
by %«*bw iqatoHfFw con-

!, As few as five Arms
represented as many

.

as 49% of plaintiffs

. cerning disputes which will
have no English connections at

.all,, the court's workload is

:haaltedtnrft team ofno mom
than io mgh Court judges, <rf

whom a mazlmnm of sue will

sit to hear commercial cases at
any one time.

*

In 1806 "Notice to Commer-
cial Causes* provided for a
"separate 00 of summonses in

; -a hS
Court Judge to “ait de die in

<tbm for toe despatch of com-

In feet, the Commercial
Court has bad a separate statu-

tory axtetepce only since 1970,

although things have prog-
ressed considerably over the
past 20 years.
Stone 1960 the workload of

1 the court has, in terms of toe
nwwihgr of actions undertaken,

more than doubled. While
there tano hard and test defini-

tion for the kind of business
that might foil within the
courtfe iurtaffiction^ and that ,

which mould, be referred else-

where, the main fields of activ-

ity involve disputes relating to
toe shipping industry, insur-
ance urn reinsurance, the
international sale ofgoods, and
hanking.
Aside from the specialist

Judges •*» and toe continuing
growth in the courffc workload
U a clear reflection of the

respect In which they are held
worldwide — who else prao

1

tises in toe Commercial Court?
The Civil Justice Review,

canted out by the Lord Chan-
cellor's Department, which
finally reported late in 1986,
presented, inter aha, same sig-
nificant statistics on toe work
of the Ckmuhenrial Court.
The report noted that those

appearing before the court
were.fnatoly from the special-
1st Commercial Bar (approxi-
mately 140 regular practitio-
ners) and wore instructed by a
core of some 30 sedtattors*
Anns. Analysing the degree of
specialisation in the Commer-
cial Court, the report revealed
that as few as five firms repre-
sented as many as 49 per cent
of pfafnffflfe - that is to say,
only five forms were responsi-

ble for virtually half of the
Commercial Court actions
commenced Amtog *****

-under review.
- This .concentration was
rather less marked when it

'

came to toe representation, of
the defendants where, never-
theless, the same five firms
sbared about 25 per cent of the
work.
In comparison, figures relat-

ing to Ctanmertial Court judg-
ments from November 2987 to
the present show that during
this period the top four firms
were involved in nearly 80 per
cent of cases, acting for one
party or the other. These firms
mse: Ince &Co in &2 per cent
of cases, Clyde- A Co 73 per
read; Eobnan FenwickandwO-
tan &8 per rent and Richards
Butier«.4 per cent

Involvement in pending
actions, the great majority of
which are sealed at otherwise
disposed of prior to trial, shows
tire same four firms Involved in
something over.SO per cent -
an indication perhaps that
they better the national aver-

age for resolution short of trial!

Over SO per cent of the
court’s business-involved ship-

ping disputes of one scat or
another and, accenting to the
Civil Justice Review, some 64
per cent of the phdntiffe in
these cases are foreign.
Thus, it appears that the

Commercial Court and those
who practise in it are pnmd-
ing an impamiMflU service to
the International business com-
munity and, in doing so, are
reinforcing London^ status as
a major intenmtional centre of
commerce.

A number ef fectors — the
quite' recent right for lawyers
to publicise their services, "Big
Bang” and .the subsequent

' flurry of corporate activity -
has led to a trend towards
mergers and acquisitions
among solicitors which might
he tote-prated as irignaUfrig tha
onset of "one stop shopping.”
Notwithstanding the emer-

gence of "mega” firms in the
corporate field. It' Is not they
who. dominate the scene when
it comes to Commercial Court
work. The specialist field of
international commercial liti-

gation is dearly not a matter
for -the general practitioner
but, rather, for the specialist
litigators who are familiar with
Commercial Court practice and
who have ifefaflgd knowledge
and experience of the cheat's
operations.

While the 1990s will inevita-

bly present fresh challenges,
the specialist practices, vari-
ously described as “niche”
operators or "boutique” prac-
tices, - need have no doubt
abort their -ability to compete
With, the big hatfa*1ir««.

Commercial Court judg-
ments, of course, represent
only part of the overall picture

and the work of leading spe-
cialist solicitors’ firms will
extend beyond Commercial
Court practice. Often, marine
and commodity disputes wifi

be referred to arbitration and
only a minority of these will

come to the attention of the
Commercial Court following
application for leave to appeal.
Perhaps most challenging,

and sadly all too common of
late, are requests to advise in
respect of international casual-

ties, mainly martnia and avia-

tion. The specialists involved,

on both sides, may well
achieve the result whereby fitt-

gation Isavoided altogether or,

if commenced, that it be
resolved short of coming to
trial.

Most significant, however, is

the fact that such major con-
siderations are referred to Lon-
don in tire first dace: it Is -a

demonstrationd tire respect in
which the international busi-

ness community holds the cor-

pus of commercial taw, devel-

oped and practised by the
smalLband of Judges, barristers
and solicitors in the Commer-
cial Court.

The writer is a partner in City
solicitors bux & Ox .

Lord Donaldson, Master of
the Rolls (above), whose
commenta at foe Bar
Conference on sofleflora*
rights of audkmos In the
higher courts seemed to
reopen wounds that Lord
Macfcay, the Lord Chancellor
(below) wishes to heal
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NCED Are you looking for something
slightly different?

You are

• Freshfields is expanding its resources within its

Company Department to handle an incareasing:
: 1

-

We. are looking for experienced transaction

'/lawyers who ate seeking a broad range of

. banking and finance work including project and

; asset financing and lending for private or public
MB'Osi'andLBOs.

three years’ experience in a leading banking
practice,, but are looking for more variety.

Salary and
'
prospects will be excellent and

commensurate with seniority andability.—

-

If you feel that now is the time to make a

strategic career move and to join a friendly

group; where the back-up support is excellent,

please - write ' to: David Ranee, Freshfields,

Walden House, 17-24 Cathedral Place,London,
EC4M7JA- ji _

a self starter

+ creative andcommercial

an rndmduafist

seekifig the challenges and the
freedom to develop your potential

We are

L
b~ growing fastwith high growth :

' clients

hard workers, hard players

(top salaries, long holidays)

+ providing clients witti the

pooled benefits of individual

contributions

b .seddng solicitors with excelleiit

academic credentials, commercial
experience,and enthusiasm for

fr ogin the front line

We are some one hundred lawyers responding to demanding clients requiring

expertise in a wide range ofUK and EC commertial law including mergers

and acquisitions, corporate finance, lax, insolvency, insurance,

intellectual property, commercial property and planning, shipping

and litigation.

<xouldens is only as good as the people working m it Our practice is

to employ selfmotivated entrepreneurs of excellence. People who are
rtriginal thinkers arid find change nota threathut a chaflerige.

gyou see yonrsrifand a firmyou would J3ge to grow with cpntect
'

Nefi Seaton on 01-583 7777 or write to him at the address below.

London Brussels koigKong NewYork Paris Singapore Tokyo

GOULDENS
SOLICITORS

22 Tudor Street London EC4Y Ofl

St'-'"7.-.' -
'

v..; ;
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WITH OVER 100 PAGES OF

METICULOUSLYRESEARCHED

INFORMATION - PRESENTED

INA CHOICE OF4 SUPERB

FINISHES - THE FINANCIAL

TIMES DIARY MUST BE YOUR

CHOICE FOR 1990.

AN INDISPENSABLE

BUSINESS TOOL
The FT Diary is an invaluable aid to good

management Not onlydoesitmake day-todayplanning
simpler and more efficient, itto also indispensable asa
permanent ready-reference source, ha fact, 1th fike •

having an international business database on hand-,

whenever yon need it.

AD information has been meticulously researched

with everything easy to find and dearlylaid out—jnstas;

you would expect from Europeto leading business y* 7
'

newspaper, the Financial limes. Alter all, ourreputation

has been founded on interpreting the needs of business

people everywhere.

Whether you need important statistical information,

business vocabulary in four languages or details ofwhich

airlines fly to which city, the FT Diary will tell you. Han
your trip to the smallest detail with the help ofthe Diaxyh

useful information, such as examples ofdaily living expenses

and local holidays in over 55 countries.

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE IT

MORETHANA DIARY

* J 1 1 i ^

"Trr*r
j

BMiS*! fc*

Business Directory. Contains glossaries ofthe Stock

Market, Financial and Computer Industries. lists the top

100 major international banks,

computerised databases,

world stock markets, and

other major international

organisations.

Business Travel. Factual

information on over 55

countries saves you tedious
*

searches elsewhere and
increases your effectiveness.

Details include airports, transport, car hire, hotels,

visa requirements, currency regulations, business hours,

approximate daily living expenses, climatic conditions and
useful addresses. What’s more, it includes a business

vocabulary section in four languages.

Diary Section. Runs from 27 November 1989 to -

27 January 1991 andshows 7 days ata glance, international

public holidays, number ofdays passed and left in the year

- together with tax and calendar week numbers. Plus four

months of the 1990 calendar on each page.

Statistics and Analysis. Graphs showing the FT
Ordinary Share Index, FT Actuaries British Government
All-Stocks Index, FT-SE 100 Index, Dow Jones Industrial

Average, the Standard and Poors 500 Composite Indexand
the Nikkei Average Index.

World Atlas. Updated 48-page, full colourWorld Atlas.

Indexed Address/Telephone Directory - with

international dialling codes.

THEDIARYOFTHE YEAR-INTHE
BINDINGOFYOURCHOICE

According to your tasteand budget, thereto a selection
of cover bindings - Rich Blade Leather, BurgundyBonded
Leather or Blade Leatherdoth.

For those wanting the ultimate in quality and
craftsmanship, thereto the Chainnanto Set. Comprising a
matching desk and pocket diary, it is bound in sumptuous
rich Brown Leather with fine gold toolingon the coverand
comes complete in an attractive presentation case.

THEFTPOCKETDIARY
The FT Pocket Diary

contains details of international

business centres, hotels, *

restaurants, UK airports and
’

much, much more. Inachoice of
three bindings to match the

Desk Diary.

THEFTCOLLECTION

-

A TRADITIONOFEXCELLENCE

For 1990, we have extended the FT Collection to
include over 25 products ranging from smalljotter pads to
prestigious boardroom accessories.

To see the range foryourself; askfor theFTCollection

catalogue. New additions include the FTPersonal Organiser,

a range ofboardroom Essentials, wallets, folders, organisers

and much more.

The main attraction is always the superbly-crafted FT
Diaries, ofcourse - doublywelcome ifthey are personalised

with the recipientto name or initials in high quality, long-

lasting gaidblocking. Itto this kind of personal touch that

makes an FT Diary even more acceptable.

i
ORDER FORM
Please tickwhere applicable.

Pleasesend me the FT Coflection Catalogue and &der Form

l wish to pface a firm older as detailed below

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

Company

RING 01 799 2002 OR WRITE '

FORYQUR FREE FTCATALOGUENOW! I

Please return to: FT Cofloctton. Financial Times Business Information lid. 7tti Fkxx- 50-6* |
Broadway: SL James* Pert. London SW1HODB.Tefc 01-799 2002.TWWC: 927282 FINT1MG.
Fax: 01-799 2258.

I
How to complete yourordec |
f. InrfcatB (to numberand type atOanflorQBniavyou requlro. For orders of less tfian 25 items.

pteaae rater toBieUKAXaraeas price bands. For ordersol25 items ormore, please retwto the I

relevant dtocouit bend.

2- tmficatehowmanyHemsyou wish to havegoM stamped with yournames, instate andflpr logos. I

3. If your oittar totals leas than £180, ptease compleie the payment detafebefcML «

Dtecounte apply to tte total numberof Itenw ordered front the range. f
The dhcowita shown below apply when your onto totals mote than 26 Hams*. Our payment
turns aiemsmonMp

3
The prtaw «aefcx>a VAT and dvsutcft oorta. Mfa vJ attaiam the most eoonomfcMway o* dmp«td»nq your
goods, and addMsdmpt (pfaaWTWm appMcafcte) toyeurlnoiem.

} Postcode — Telephone

|
Signed

es
inm
E3_
rmrrrr

Existing DiaryProducts

Chairmans* Set (Desk + Rochet) brown leather

DeskDias* Hack feather ’

Desk Diary buigwidybonded leather

Desk Diary black ieatheicfolti

FTPwikOesk Diary, blackbonded leather

PTPrtt Pocket 0«ary blackbonded leather

PocketDiary, black leather

Pocket Diary burgundybonded leather

PocketDiary blackleatherdoth

Wallet, blackleather. StsPL + PC

Weftet, burgundy feather, fitsP8
VWaflW. black leather, fitsPP
FTPersonal Organiser (FactMinder)Hat*leather

New Diary Products for 1990 .

Appointments Diary, black simtdaied leather

WaUet Diary, black leather

Sflmfine Pocket Diary bluesknulated leather

Personalisation - -

Initialsonly _
'

InitialsandSurname

Company Logo

I.Please note:The Chairmans Set consists of two items, therefore blocking charge is double.We regret refundscannotbeghen far gold stamped Items. 205510

. Gold Stamping of your company logo (only available on orders of 25 items or more).,

| ,
For orders o» 25 «ems or more, gold standingotyow company logo is FREE. Hovaavec a E15 machinesetju»j Charge madefar each logo site in the main

I

order, tfa new brass is retyiired. a £25.W charge.wfR to made* same -sizecaii}^- ready srtwkidc isch8rgadC0PVBrekmtrp^to8a(t)Spc&ngwiS be ctHagodot
' cost A machine set-up charge Of £11.00 vnflbe made on subsequent orders requiring gold stamping.

i Brass for your logo. Personal Greetings
If—

I

Brass 1—I Artwork pi Brass .1 1 w» wit todelighted. to- include your postings

I

I Jrequrad L I unclosed I ! FThold" LJ cards orooftpWwrt sups tree«etwge.Ttekt»c

Your Own Publicity Material in Diaries or Organisers.
I Rather enhance your company Image oy creating your own «#Won FT ftary or FT Orgarases Tbu can .

-. Despatch Not

* cost-effectiveiy insert publicity material in yourdaiyororganiser in colourorblackand whita ofooduslve. _• Dale Received:

I Wormattoo to -promote your company throughout the yea* Please telephone to
1

discuss your' : Despatch Consignment No:

requirements, or serto us a rough design. L—
I

How to pay: Payment must accompany orte except Oh ordersW £180 (exei. VAT) from U.K. —^« <»ncBB EnBiiMTii»M.i«iTn«.~
registered companies whkh wSl be invoiced. Paymert shouldbe efrawn on a Starting account made

TlLMTIuns unurow a uk
payawe to 'FT Business information UcL’ «yAA

TELEPHONE ORDERS FOR LESSTHAN 25 ITEMS:

® 01 -799 2274
WBhyew mtitfetorgt carddsMs.

1 Tick Method of Payment ' W0 ”1 vw ££l"T ,

|' Cheque
| |

Money
|

||^|Aocan| Vlsa|
|

^ggAmexj
|

WttyowoNatfctorgeeeid dsaiN.
|

Card No. -I - . „
|
Expiry Date:

I <lt (tie bluing addressdfieis from the above, please notifyusT (Please complete, as yourordermay to - J
returned H expky date is not shown).

r«'„niitnrr ei
l i

| For further information on bulk business gift orders, J

|

please ring Jill, Michelleor Debbieon 01-799 2269 or 01-799 2002. L. — —J
j

OedhoMeftN— (BlockCapitals);

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 20 1

nr

AHmisE
DISCOUNTS OFUPTO 25%

ONBULKORDERS
Or you might wish to include your companyname or

Io«)- the perfectway ofensuringyour cUeiflswILrenienibqr

££ compaiy wery wotking day.Wecan^mdud^pto
o cnftciai cages in the diaries - or more in the-FT Personal

Ortaniser - to promote your finn. In fait, for total

exdusMty, we can produce any of otir prodnete in any

colour or material (depending on the quantify, of coiuse).

To qualify, you must order 25 or more items (not

necessarily from the same product range). It is important

to order well in advance. However, ;w^ appreciate that it

year. Thatto why we will be {demed-tfr reseryeTT Dianes

and gifts for you without obligation, or commitment

Contact ns NOWon 01-799 2269.

^

theftpinkdeskand
POCKBITDIARIES
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Produced in response to tihe

demand for a smaller, more portableFT Diary, the FT Pink

Desk Diary with its FT-pmkpages and Innovative format is

quite unique. Its distinctive size and^hape make ft equally

at home ona desk orina briefcasevAitiiough raorecompact

information, aral its innbrotire ^^a-day layout allows

ample space for each dayto notes and bumness expenses.

The FT Pink Pocket Diary.with its unique week-to-

view landscape ipimat has the same information as. the „

standard podket diary and is hugely popular. It Is covered

in-black bondedleathetrv . .. .

' Remeinbmftdo, there is ourspecially designed larger

sized matchingwafle^amtam tlie FT Pink Pocket Diary.

THEFTPERSONAL
ORGANISER

Exclu^vetd the ;

Financial TimeSi the FT
Personal Organiser is the.

perfoct^executive aid.

Beautiftdfyprodncedwith

a black orbuigumfy leather-

cover, it has r gilt rings
.

andamplepocketspaoefor

papers, bank notes and v

which index the€ folly comprehensive paper sections,

including a fortrught-to-view Diary, Notes, Expenses,

Addresses and Information (maps, UK and overseas

business centre guidesmid other:useful facts). Refillpacks
are available when,required.

THEFTAPPQINTMENTfniIARY
Thenew FTAppoint-

meats Diary is smaller and ;
;

.

more portable, designed to

keepyouonsdiedide
whereveryou are: Padded
coverwith rounded

‘ Unique 2 days-a-page

formatPlush,cream paper ^ -V.Y i\&
with giltedging Available in

black simulated leather.

kv

THEFTSLIMLINE p
-Sr .

. ^

POCKETDIARY
Hie new FT Slimline -‘Tv.'^r-

Foricet Diary slips into your

pocket with eleguice. Soft

cream paper with gilt edging.

Fortnightto-view format. Blue
simulated leather coverwith matchingblue "ribbon
and gilt comers. Optional goldblocking on cover.

THENEWFTWALLETDIARY
The new FT Wallet Diary features the A standard

FT Pocket Diary, bound into a
leather wallet with gilt corners.

Itsdiscrete good looks are further

enhanced by a blue moir£ silk T -y
lining. Accommodating a handy
aide-memoire notepad, the Hhk ^
compact 2-fold wallet lets it fit

" N 11

unobtrusively in yourjacket pocket.
L

In the same range, the FT Wallet with its distinctive
3-fold design is elegantly styled in black or bureundv
leather with a moire silk lining, gilt corners and a hLidy
notepad. If required, you can neatly insert either thp
Standard or FT Pink Pocket Diary.

er “®

LETTHEFTPRODUCEA
SPECIAL GIFTFOR YOU

Why not use our experience and
knowledge to create a specially

commissioned gift ofyour choice?
For instance, Morgan Grenfell

asked us to design and produce a fine

portfolio for' them.WeHw^e theopportunity of discussing any ideas jou may hare.
'

“lalogBe now. Write

London SWlHODB.Tefc 01-799 2002, orsendabnsii^S.

A TRADITIONOFEXCELLENCE
PTBosiiKSsI^^^Bdftil^^Re^aeied Office, KamtorOnf,SouiiHBa*BiiiB»

Uf^SElBHLHegfalOTdinEiiglaiKlNo.saS^™ 0^'
' t •
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forbuMing products, drinksdispense,
fluidpower, specialengineering,
refinedand wrai^itrnetals.

.

IMI pic, Birmingham, England.
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Hull City Council
Department of Industrial Development

Tel: 0482 222626
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INSIDE

Big test for
market reform

The financial, world's latest contribution’ to .

obscure jargon is circuit breakers. Basically a
means of calming' tasMalllrig markets through
a halt in trading.’ they were among the.more
visible aspects of reform in the wake of the
1987 stock market crash. Katharine Campbell,
reports on how file system introduced some- -

what unwittingly by a group of beleaguered US
securities and derivatives exchanges fared ki-
lts first big test a few days-ago. Page 25

Forging-ahead
Mr Yves Patemot has nailed:his colours tothe
mast. He alms to crepfe one of the world’s .

largest services groupsfrom the merger of the
temporary empfoymentagency Adia and Mr-

'

Werner Roy's Inspectorate company. And the

.

managing director-designate of the merged
group intends to depart from traditional Swiss
corporate practices in doing it William- Dull- v
force r^>orts. Page 20

'

Melancholy man at
“InMadrUHam a trail-'-

tor. In London.! am a --

spy. In feet, I am a mel-
ancholy man says Mr"'
-Manuel Marin (left) with
only a trace of setf-de-.

’

prorating humour. Son
of a Castile Judge, a law-
yer by academic training
and -secretary of state

:

for.Relations with the^ . .

European Communities
during Spain’s acces-

sion negotiations, he now finds hiiqself in

choppy waters over bis plan,for European .

Communityfishermen to sail out to sea acoom-
panied-fay etoctrpnic "spies indhe cabin”..Tim.
Dickson and Bridget Gloom look at the man

.

behind the proposal designed to halt the ever-
increasing depletion of the Community's fish .

stocks. Page 34 -

Pearfcowwout ofHm shell

Pearl Group, the UK life

assurance company
which is facing a £1.1bn

"hostlte'bidfromAustra-
litfs largestlifec»m-. T

.

party, Australian Mutual
.

Provident; yesterday'
stressed Its. performance -

a? an investment in - * -
urging shareholders tb.

reject AMP’S ‘^Wiblfy unaccopfifl&fe" offer. Xn Ifts

defence document posted to shareholders yes-
terday, Pearl, claims that-if has provided "out-

standing returns to shareholders" and that it is

being innovative
-

within the changing UK life

insurance market. Page 26

MarfcetStottetfcs

Rmp lamina rates

Benctwnaric Govt bonds

European options excft

FT-A Indices

FT-A Mild tadces

FT int band sanioe
RnandaJ futures

.

Foreign exchanges

London recent bam '

42 London share sarvics

29 London traded options

42 London tradL apttaos

28 Monsy roatets

48 HonrhLbiwd.tesan ...

M World commodity prices

42 Utorid stock mkt Indices

42 UKdvUmfeanmnod
25 tut trasb

-

49-41

25
29
42

34
43

fcHM» sectfon

AMI .

AMR
AT&T
Acais Group -

Adamss- . .

Adelaide Steamship
Adla
Alexander (Walter} .

Amax
American Expreee
Amstrad
Anglo American
Australian Mutual

.

BNL -

Bay Financial
Bond Corporation
Cap Gemini
Caterpillar
Cel Itech
Chemical Bank
Cohen (A)

Craton Lodge
Cyprus Minerals
DRG

‘

Downtebtae
Elswlck
Englehard . .

FTC " -

First Padfic.
Fisher {Albert)

.

Forward Group

22 GerrariA National -

22 Harding
22 Hunting
28 IBM
29 Jmaglneering Tech.

.

23 Industrial Equity
20 London & Associated
.28 -MCA
22 MetaJlgesellschaft

'

22 Olivetti -

27 Peart
23 Pembrldge lnvs
29 Pennant Properties
20 Pioneer Electronic
27 pollv Peck

”

23 R&M Geared Capital
20 Regentcrest -

-22 Rock -

2S Scottish Mortgage
.
22 Sears-Group
29 Spong Holdings1

•

28 Sim Life
22 Talbex

f TobthW(RW)
;
Trace.Computers.

28- TcansAUanticHIdgs
22 UAP.

.
;

28 UBS 7

23 /United Technologies
27. Worn.Group
29 vyasts. Management

29
23
23
23
23
.23.

20
20

zr

27
29
29:
28
28.
20
22

Chief price changes yesterday

FnAMKFUHTtP«0

BASF 278 - * - S -1

Bow 287+8
Beteredorf 845 .+ 17
MmterBwr 725 . ; + 15
DeotsdwBk. . .4815 + -J55 'Amend

1150 .+ MS
: HBB + 1067

: 244 23.1

- • 288 -'22

wwvonid) •

1840 .t- 58J

70S'- 142
TOKYO CV«4

American Bqj
Americans

us-

ual

37% + 1
" JWMHdlad 1910. + 120

105% + . 3V G*kM 3870 • + 320
- MS +. JP« :

KaoBtamrlanln -. ? _ "

.

104*2 + 2%. -

182 +• %= + 500

BankAmerica
PABUpm
CCF

Britan*
Bumah
Cable & Win
Coates Bros

Highland Bat

HUB

31%-.

1200 + 190

+ 13
+ 10
+ 10
+ 18

KtakatbSoM' 1550' + i«r

485
2S4 .

Loi&Usn
Mates fl Span

Paari

PoffyPedc

RMC

MS + 18
216 + -9
877 + 4
305 + 9
183 + • 7.

638 + 10

300 + > 10

641 + 18

% -MMltakn. ^316p,,+-270

fe*® ~":
7

.
SOT V;—„

'

MM- 485 *19
,

579 + . 19
. . RoyritiB 485 + 15

, , -3S1. + J|5-^

Sin Uta 1T58' +:,$»/..
- WoMI .. 865 + Jisi

;

WMB 230 + / 3
wtaw 243 - .+ - 2V .

u
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Hays issue is an 8% flop
By Clare Pearson in London

-THE Hays* share issue, the
. biggest flotation of a non-public
- sector company in recent years

.. and- one which had been seen as
an important test of Investors’

.

* appetite for .such paper, haw
turned out an undoubted flop.

Only- 8 per cent of the shares
available in the £166m ($249m)
new issue for the UK business
sendees, group were taken up as
British investors shunned the
offer for sale amid this week’s
stock market turmoil.

Gy yesterday morning’s dead-
line, .applications had been
received for just 13.7m of the
169.2m shares on offer in the

.
£K3m- flotation.

.- Mr Gerry Grimstone, the direc-
tor of -J Henry Schroder Wagg,
-the merchant hank advising on
this fitotation and the advisers to
the jQK Government for the forth-
coming flotation of the public

;
wafer companies, said yesterday

- he did not expect the.Hays result
" to have an adverse impact on the
wafer-issues.
Early last week, only days

ahead of the recent sharp falls in

world financial markets, a price
of iosp was set on the shares
being sold.
Mr Ronnie Frost, Hays’ chair-

man, said yesterday it was "obvi-
ously unfortunate” that move-
ments in the market should have
affected the flotation. But, he
added: “The board remains confi-
dent of the value of its business
and that this will be recognised
by the market.”
. Before the nervousness in the
UK stock market intensified
early this month, Mr Frost had
said he was hoping to sell file

shares at a price of as much as
140p each.

Virtually all of the big group of
investing institutions which
undertook to subscribe for Hays’
shares during last week’s sub-un-
derwriting of the issue refrained
from applying for moze. . .

Some 4,000 members of the
public, together with employees .

of the company, accounted for all

of the applications.
Hays and its investors and

underwriters now face a nervous
week ahead of the start of stock

market hpaling* next Thursday
as they wait to see .whether the
shares begin trading above or
below the issue price.
Followers of the flotation said

file outcome, in the raatn arising

from market sentiment, was
likely to have been affected by
other factors as welL
But it was pointed out that in

spite of what was described as a
lower than planned share price,

the issue was seen in the market
as keenly priced even last week.
This meant investors could see

little prospect of . an attractive

premium at the. start of dealings.

Additionally, increasing con-
cerns about a downturn in the
UK economy may have affected

attitudes to Hays’ overwhelm-
ingly domestic earnings, and in
particular its involvement in cer-

tain businesses such as chemical
distribution and staff recruit-
ment,
Mr Grimstona saidthe outcome

cast light an the I^mdon sub-un-
for large

200. That did not leave many oth-
ers to take up the shares once
they had decided they did not
want to increase Hirf? risk on the
issue price," he said.
Meanwhile, today marks the

close of the UK offer for for
Euro Disneyland, the operating
company for the US leisure
group’s planned French theme
park. K is expected to have met
strong demand.
Two more UK rights issues

have been spurned by investors,
with fewer than 20 per cent of
shares on offer being taken up at
Wace Group, a pre-press services
company, and Acsis Group, a
marketing concern.
However, nearly 97 per cent of

Polly Feck International’s £283m
rights offer was taken up. The
success of the trading group’s
offer reflected a sharp rise in its

share price after the rights issue
was announced because of mar-
ket acclaim for its |875m pur-
chase of Del Monte’s global fresh
fruit business.
Lex, Page 18; Bights issue
details. Page 29

BAT
starts to

buy back
its shares
By NJkkJ Taft in London

- BAT INDUSTRIES ordered its
stockbrokers into the market yes-
terday to start buying its shares,
after- an extraordinary, general
meeting of its shareholders
approved the buy-back pro-
gramme and one of the . largest
corporate restructuring schemeE
ever proposed by a British com-
pany.
By mid-afternoon Z5m BAT

shsues had been acquired at 785p.

These shares will be cancelled.
BAT sayB it will go on buying
today, subject to price and avadr
ahOfty af shares — but will then
cafl arhalt untiTaftm- the third
Quarter results >.have been
released on November 22. Yester-
day, ha the wake of the buy-in,
SffMtaes rose 27p to 783p.

„ BAT’S . .
shareholders over-

whehningty supported the tbbao-
co-based conglomerate’s plana to
slim its business from four divi-

sions to two, via a. series of big
asset sales and disposals. The
restructuring proposal had been
put forward in response to the
£13J>bn ($21.3bn) takeover hid
threat from Sir James Gold-
smith's HoylakecxmsOTtram.
'The two motions were passed
on a show of hands at the packed
meeting. A solitary voting card
was waved in opposition.

BAT dmirman Patrick Sheehy speaking at yesterday's meeting of shareholders
Paul Morphy

B was with same relish thatMr
Patrick Sheehy, chairman of the
conglomerate, responded to one
shareholder’s query about the
proxy position. "I, have 560m
shares in. favour,” he declared,
pausing to let the numbers sink
In, "and 160,000 against"
None of the Hoylake principals

- Mr Jacob Rothschild, Mr Kerry
Packer or Sir James himself -
were present at the meeting, held
at British American Tobacco
headquarters on London's Mill-

hank. Hoylake bad already «w<te

dear that it would vote its own
L25 per cant stake in favour of
the BAT scheme.
Yesterday’s meeting was the

.

small shareholders day, and they

. bad plenty to say-after the BAT
rhn^man had argued the plan’s
merits.
"You’ve done a dammed good

job,” said one shareholder to an
appreciative .Mr Sheehy and
heavy applause.
But another shareholder

suggested that they were being
asked to take the value of BAT’S
proposals on trust, and wanted to
know Mr Sheehy’s advice if Hoy-
lake did, indeed, come back with
a new cash bid. One German
investor also called for the dis-

posal of the US insurance inter-

ests on the mounds that they
were effectively a bid-deterrent,

and hence depressed the value erf

the group’s shares.

While Sir James was absent,
there was no restraining his dis-

tant cousin, Mr Antonio Von
Marx, who has been suggesting
that shareholders shrinld naTl an
egm to fully_ demerge BAT’S
interests. Mr Sheehy was having
no truck with dissidents. "This is

the last question m take from
yon,” he remarked tartly, when
Mr Von Marx rose for a second
time.
But all in all, the egm took

barely an hour and, counting in
the shares voted in the meeting,
BAT reckoned that more than 40
per cent of its shares had been
voted in favour of the scheme.
Now, the spotlight moves back to
Hoylake and the US regulators.

Strong recovery
continues at
BankAmerica
By James Buchan in New York

BANKAMERICA. the San
Francisco banking group that
almost foiled in the mid-1980s,
yesterday reported strong growth
in earnings in the third quarter.
This Was thanks to hwwning
interest income and strikingly
low domestic credit losses.
The company, which is going

through the biggest recovery in
US banking history, said net
income, at $2S4m or gL.16 a share,
in the third quarter was 84 per
cent higher than in the Septem-
ber quarter of 1988.

The strong third quarter
brought earnings at the nine-
month stage to $833m, up 81 per
cent on the first nine months of
1988.

Earnings per share were up 70
per cent at $4.07.

The results, which were struck
before the chaos caused by the
San Francisco earthquake this
week, return the bank to levels of
profitability and capital strength
it has not enjoyed for years. It

earned L14 per cent on its assets
and 22 per cent on its equity in
the quarter.
BankAmerica’s shareholders’

equity amounted to 5.33 per cent
of its total assets on September
30.

Mr A. W. Clausen, chairman of
the bank, said: "The quarter’s
results reflect continued strong
performance in the fundamental
areas of our business, particu-
larly in consumer and residential

loans. Net credit losses

were low during the quarter, cap-
ital and reserve levels increased,
and expenses continued to be
effectively controlled."

The key to the performance
was the success of intense loan
marketing, with loans up 8 per
cent in the quarter on an annual
basis.

Net interest margin, the differ-

ence between the rate on loans
and the cost of the money to fond
them, widened sharply from 3.91

per cent to 4J52 per cent Even so
the rate of credit losses, declined
from $3&n in the third quarter of
1988 to just $24m.
RankAmerica’s main problem,

like many other old-line US mon-
ey-centre banks, is a pile of bad
loans to Third World govern-
ments. On September 30, non-ac-
crual assets, that is loans not col-

lecting interest, were $4.07bn.
down from $4iflbn in September
1988. Within that total, domestic
bad debts fell sharply from
$L53bn to $1.14bn.

Lonrho buys 15%
of French trader
By William Dawkins in Paris and Clay Harris in London

Murdoch invests in finance fin
By David LasceUes, Banking Editor, in London

MR Rupert Murdoch, well-known
for bis complaints about the ser-

vice he gets from merchant bank-
ms, is to put part of his consider-
able personal fortune where his

mouth is.

In suitable pin-striped attire,

the media magnate emerged at a
Ctty of London launch yesterday
as one of the backers of a new
firm, Marriott Moore, which is

being set up as "a personal
friend” to advise entrepreneurs,

particularly Australians who
want. .to. spread their wings
abroad. People, in fact, just like

Mr Murdoch himself. Indeed, Mr
Murdoch’s private family holding
company will also be one of its

first cHents.
Along with five other leading

lights in the business world, all

•hand-picked’’, he is subscribing

£L2Sm ($L9Tm) to get the firm
going. “I liked the idea of a per-

sonal friend - a discreet, private;

service-driven financial opera-

tion,” he proclaimed.
“We use a lot of merchant

hanking services, but a lot of it is

deal-driven. Merchant bankers
have many skms, but they use
them to help yon do a deal, not to
advise you on whether you
shnnld actually do a deaL”
The merchant hanWng pinhat

for Ihe new enterprise is being
provided by Mr Rupert Hambro,
scion of the City merchant bank-
ing dynasty who broke away
from Ihe family bank three years
ago to set up his own business,
J.O. TTaratim Magan.
Other backers are Mr Garner

Anthony, chairman and chief
executive of Cox Enterprises,- the
US media group; Mr Ian Beaure-
paire, director of Pacific Dunlop,
and -Messrs Ken and Baillieu
Myer, respectively director and
deputy ^hab-man of Coles Myer,
.the Angtr^ligq retailer.

The impetus for the project
came from Ms Patrice Marriott,

an Australian corporate lawyer*
formerly with Elders IXL- She,
along with Mr Patrick Moore,
who used to be a corporate
finance director at Elders, will be
the. new linn’s principals.

Ms Marriott claimed that the
substantial capital which her
firm ' had raised - much more
than its immediate needs, and
locked in for five years - would
enable it to afemfl back and resist
pressure to do deals to pay the
rent She sees opportunities for
her clients in Europe, the US
and, increasingly, the Soviet bloc.
Marriott Moore is the latest of

a string of boutiques - though
they all avoid the word - which
have been set up in London as a
reaction to the strong concentra-
tion of corporate finance in large
financial conglomerates at the
time of the Big Bang two years
ago. All highly specialised, they
trade on the fact that they have
no ulterior services to sen.

Coloroll revises disposal plan
JBy Jane Fuller in London

COLOROLL, the UK home
furnishings group, has - aban-
doned plans for a complete dis-

posal of its carpet distribution

subsidiary and decided instead to

retain a 29.9 per cent stake in a
deal which underlines the more
difficult conditions facing lever ,

aged buy-outs in the sector..

As a result, the partial sale of

'

ColoroITs MCD Group subsidiary

raises much less, initially, than
Coloroll had hoped.

To finance the transaction,'

financial backers led by C3N Ven-
ture Managers, the venture capi-

tal arm of British Coal and Brit-

ish Rail pension funds, will pay
an initial £S9.5m ($59.2m) in cash

and issue a £3-5m note payable in
March 1994. „ _
Taking into account a one-off

yyftm cash dividend paid to the
seller, the deal initially values

MCD atjust over £70m, compared

with the £80nt£10Qm range which
Coloroll predicted illAugust after

a proposed management buy-out
for S9dm failed to proceed.

However, ifMCD meets certain

profit targets for the two years to
March 1991, Coloroll will receive
up to £17m more, putting a value
of £94.4m oh the business.

Mr Eric. Kilby, deputy chalr-

.
man anrf group finance director,

said' yesterday that Coloroll had
turned down the management’s
aayHw offer for the whole busi-

ness because it believed there
might be difficulty in raising
finance.

. He aaM there was more value
in the present deal, especially

through the retention of the 29.9

per cent stake. The sale would
reduce ColoroITs indebtedness,
the target being to cut gearing to
about 55 per cent by March 3L
• Mr John Brown, deputy man*

- agmg director of CIN, said the

"geared institutional purchase”

comprised £16m equity fully

underwritten by GIN* £L4Jjm of

senior debt ami of mezza-
nine finance underwritten by
Intermediate Capital Group and
Samuel Montagu.
MCD’s management would ini-

tially have 7 per cent of the
equity with the * opportunity to
raise their stake to 10 per remt
over five years, according to per-
formance.
The profit targets which will

determine whether the extra
£l7m is paid have not been dis-
closed. Mr Kilby said: “They are
not unrealistic in relation to past
and current performance. It’s a
profitable company.”
In file 15 months to March 31,

MCD had sales of £115m and
earned pre-tax profits, before
exceptional items, of £UL3m. Net
assets at that date were £28.5m.
Mr Graham Motteram, MCD

managing director, was confident
that the projections could be met
At the moment, the company was
matching last year’s figures.

PARIBAS, the French investment
bank, and Lonrho, the UK-based
international trading group, yes-

terday led a FFrlbn (3180m) capi-

tal injection for Scoa, the loss-

making French trading company.
Lonrho is buying half of Pari-

bas’ 30 per cent stake in Scoa,
which at the same time
announced a FFr720m rights
issue plus a FFr270m issue of
convertible warrants.

. Paribas has been looking for

some time for a partner far its

controlling stake. It welcomed
Lonrho because its activities

complemented Scoa’s.
Scoa employs 10,400 people and

bolds direct and indirect control
over more than 100 businesses in
Africa, which accounts for one
third of turnover; the Far East;

Australia; the US and Europe,
with combined 1987 sales of
Frll.7biL
The deal accompanies a heavy

restructuring programme. Scoa
will end its fishing activities in

the Ivory Coast and its bicycle

sales operation in the US.
The price Lonrho paid for its

stake in Scoa was not disclosed.

Scoa’s pre-rights market value
was Fr869m, suggesting that a 15
per cent holding would be worth
FrlOLSm.
The controlling 30 per cent

stake has been transferred to
Holding Franco Britannique, a
new 50-50 venture between Par-

ibas and Lonrho. HFB will take

up at least its 30 per cent pro-

portion of the rights issue, but
will be seeking to buy additional

shares if possible:

It has Bourse approval to go as

high as the 72 per cent level

which would be reached if no
other shareholders took up their

rights. That is unlikely since the
three-for-two issue is priced at

FFr38 compared with Son's mar-
ket price of FFr63.
Lonrho said the link with Scoa

had the potential to become as
important as its trading joint
venture with West Germany’s
Krupp-
Scoa controls CPU Computers,

a UK computer peripherals dis-

tributor traded on London’s
Unlisted Securities Market

If you’re busy planning for the

1990s, don’t.

That’s the advice of Peter

Drucker, in The Economist today

Because tomorrows world is

already-with us.

And as companies ‘unbundle’

and new alliances are formed,

don’t look for answers in manage-
ment texts either.

Study instead Churchill on the

first Duke of Marlborough. Or the

Scots biologist, DArcy Wentworth
Thompson.

And if that advice isn’t confusing

enough,The Economist also looks at

the crash that wasn’t.

Or was it?
The

Economist

i.l:

, avy.
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CGS seeks to

raise FFrlObn
for expansion
By George Graham in Paris

MR SERGE Kampf, founder
and controlling shareholder of

Cap Gemini Sogeti (CGS), has
unveiled plans for raising a
FFrlObn (?I.59bn) war chest

and turning his company,
already Europe's largest com-
puter services group, into a
world leader.

The plans involve reorganis-

ing the shareholding struc-

tures of CGS and of Sogeti, the
holding company which owns
51 per cent of its capital and of

which Mr Kampf himself owns
51 per cent
By the creation of a third

tier holding company, to be
named SKIP, Mr Kampf will be
able to dilute his holdings in
Sogeti and in CGS without los-

ing control of the group.
“We had the problem that

the slightest capital increase
risked diluting my holding.

The situation was completely

blocked,” Mr Kampf said yes-

terday.
Mr Kampf said that the

plans had been agreed to by
CGW, the holding company of

the Wendel family which is the
other main shareholder in both
Sogeti and CGS, and which will

take 49 per cent of the new
SKIP company.
This will allow Sogeti to

raise up to FFr2bn of fresh
equity without Mr Kampf los-

ing control. Since Mr Kampf

will also transfer some of the

shares he holds directly in CGS
to Sogeti, CGS could in turn

raise up to FFrlLSbn more in

new equity without Sogeti los-

ing control

On top of this, Mr Kampf
estimated that the group could
borrow at least as much as it

raised in equity, putting
aronnd FFrlObn at its disposal

for investments and, espe-

cially, acquisitions.

CGS has over the last five

years increased its turnover at

the rate of 26 per cent a year
and its net profits at the rate of

33 per cent a year.

It has carried out a steady
stream of acquisitions mostly
of small, privately owned com-
puter service companies, but
Mr Kampf said the group
wanted to be ready to take
opportunities fin: larger acqui-
sitions.

“We wanted to show you
that we have the means to
carry out our ambitions," he
said.

Mr Michel Jalabert, develop-
ment director of CGS, said that
the computer services market
was changing rapidly.
“We believe the services

market will soon be signifi-

cantly different If we want to

be leader, we have no choice,
we must reach a larger dimen-
sion.”

Metallgesellschaft takes

stake in Spanish broker
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

METALLGESELLSCHAFT, the

hig West German metals con-

glomerate, has taken a 25 per
cent stake in one of Spam**
newly formed stockbroking
companies, Bravo y Garayalde.

The price of deal was not
disclosed, but Mr Heinz Schim-
melbusch, MetallgeseDschaft*s
f*hlaf executive, said yesterday

it was unlikely his group
would lift its shareholding.
Last July, Spam's individual

brokers were forced to set up
licensed broking companies as

part of an effort to modernise
the Spanish capital markets.
Foreign investors are allowed

to hold 30 per cent now and np
to 100 per cent after 1992.

“We are now linked dearly
and that is all we want,” said
Mr Sdummdbusch.
He also said the new alliance

would be used to manage the
possible flotation of one or
more of its seven Spanish pro-
duction facilities, which range
from zinc mining to motor
components.
Metallgesellschaft* s

operations in trading, engineer-
ing and manufacturing in
Spain have a turnover of more
than DMlbn ($540m> a year, he
said.

Olivetti

launches

computer

range
By Alan Cane in Brussels

OLIVETTI, the Italian
manufacturer of computers
and office equipment, yester-

day reaffirmed its claim to
leadership of the European
small computer industry with
the launch of a family of Ugh
performance machines based
on the world’s most powerful
ndcrojpracessor chips, the Intel

i486 and i860.

The new computers,
designed in OfivetfcTs TO tech-

nology centre in Cupertino,
California, bridge the gap
between small personal com-
puters, high powered work
stations for engineers, and
minicomputers of the kind
used in badnesses.
They are expected to restore

the Italian company's reputa-
tion for innovation in com-
puter design after several dis-

appointing- years.
Mr Vittorio Cassoni, Olivetti

Group managing director, raid
after the launch that the new
computers, the CP 486 family,
were critical to Olivetti’s
Mure: “They Will sustain in a
very significant manner our
growth next year,” he said.
Last month, Olivetti

reported a tell in profits for
the first half of die year, the
result of a combination of
technological and commercial
trends which is Changing the
fundamental slnactare of the
industry.
Most computer companies

had been reporting similarly

new machines, Mr Cas-
soni said, are designed to
exploit these trends and secure
Olivetti’s competitive posttion.

They are based on a contro-
versial new design, called
Extended Industry Standard
Architecture (EISA) which a
number of major manufactur-
ers are supporting; In direct
competition with International
Business Machines (HIM) fh»

world's leader in computer
systems. It favours its own
design called. Micro Channel
Architecture (MCA).

Olivetti Is claiming to be the
first manufacturer to launch
machines featuring both the
i486 and EISA.

Olivetti's new machines,
which it calls "Computing
Platforms” cost between
$16^50 and $18^00.

Adia makes light work of expansion plans
William Dullforce on a Swiss scheme to create one of the world’s biggest service groups

M r Yves Patemot, the

managing director

nailed his CoUjUTS tO the IU3St.

He aims to create one of the

world's largest services groups
from the merger of the tempo-

rary employment agency of the

same name and Mr Werner
Re/s Inspectorate, the quality

control and security services

company. And he intends

to "depart from traditional

Swiss corporate practices in

doing it.

After the exchange of shares
pnd the capital increase, which
ghrmiid be approved by share-

holders of the two companies

at the pnd of next month, Mr
Patemot will have at least

SFrlbn (6600m) available to
start his expansion.
Moreover, Adia Is navigating

on a new course for Swiss com-
panies, having renounced Us
right to include on its register
- and thereby allow to vote -
only those shareholdings it
Hapinq fit.

Adia will issue only one cate-

gory of bearer share with vot-

ing rights, freely available to
foreign investors. NesHd put a
cap of 3 per cent of total stock
on individual shareholdings,
when it opened its registered,

shares to foreign investors last

year.
Jh contrast, Adia will depend

on its share urice and. nerfor-

mance for defence against
takeover bids.

Mr Rey, who held53 par cent
of the voting rights in Inspec-
torate at liftgiTHiing of the
year, will control only 25 per
part nf Adil.
group which owned 40 per cent

Inspectorate. As Mr Patemot
sees it* the five-malmanage-
ment group controlling the
present Adia took a fundamen-
tal decision when going for the

-wiie The nre-mereer Adia employment- agency -<with

SSSStnSSriESS**'.
Son services (SFz380m).and
engineering ..consultancy
(SFrlOQm). i - *

Werner Key: reputation for
»Hnfc fiqirncm ritmiq

of the votes in the old Adia,
will have 11 per cent in the
merged group.
At last week's stock

exchange urice AcBa’s twariffit

capitalisation works out at
around SFrs.8bn, of winch
SFrSbn is for thfrbearer shares.
The difference is made up of
non-voting participation certifi-

cates, no more of which will be

SFr95.5m
reported SFrlOftn. . •

Projected group turnover for.

merger with Inspectorate.
-- 1989 is SFr5.^n to SFWJ^

Instead of holding out for with net profits, ducting
. ^-wmtjhlciiliv -nioan-

control they opted for corpo- mer^r expenses, mtpectej to
be

rate growth at the cost of ddutr ; fait within the SFW40m to

.

oaicentrateil in.-areas
in* their own interests. But, he SSWSsm bracket. • \

*

hntay adds, their primkiy' By-Urn md

SI
“

- nership as tofedfog a gust of ;
.
account for Sfrl-BWi ..to .. -

- ^ ria ML
. gFtLgtia ^ ^turnover.

^
. ;

"Immediate ^ opportunities

The US hn^ness-is not fca* -. for both acquisitions arid.intar-

saks but Wasserstefai .^ereBa'n

London office is riinteaHyeval-

uating plans for Meridian
International, its European
operation. This could be said

or attached to a partner, a
hank or insurance compaoiy,-

which could help with, the
fending.

After a couple of difficult-.:;

_ overboard the tradi-

tional Swiss barrier to take-
overs leaves Mr Patemot
unperturbed. Companies
obsessed with keeping control
are too rigid and have diffi-

culty expanding, he argues.
“Our best protection is the

share price. As long as the
multiple is high, we shall not
tempt buyers,” he says. On
Adia's projected 1989 profit, the
current price/eamtogs ratio is

Just under 16 for the existing
Adia stock and. higher for

nership as a gust
fresh air into the Swiss corpo-

rate world. Their deferences
are seen as complementary.
MrRey is the outsider with a

reputation for slick financial
deals who began to win accep-
tance by the establishment
after playing a crucial part in

’

resolving the takeover battle

for Sulzer Brothers, Switzer-
land’s third biggest engineer-
ing concern.
Mr Patemofs background is

establishment, the grandson of
a former managing director:
sm

a

son of a director of Nesthi,
a graduate in engineering from
the University of Lausanne
nappwi by an MBA from the
Harvard pwamsg School.

Hi
’ e built up a reputation

as a brilliant manager
.with Adia, contributing

largely to its establishment in

the US and Japan which
helped it to reach second place
behind Blue ArrowfManpower
in the world temporary
employment business.

Mr Rey clearly pins his
hopes for the merged Adia on
Mr Patemot’s managerial

years wbile it was being infer,

grated/fhe European operation

has returned to the black and
Mr Patemot seems to be in. no
hurry to decide on ite'fofe. It

could be worth more in a sale

or joint venture, if the 1989'

results confirm the profit
trend.
Harpener, Inspectorate's

West German property. com-
pany,- has aixe&dy been .sold to

.

Mr Ray’s Omni group-in a dual
which generated, more 'than
SFtSOQm in cash and SEHZ&n
in convertible bonds. Part Is

being used to - run -down
debt....
The core businesses left,

where Mr Patemot win be
looking for his growth/are the

nalgrowthares^ In tempo-
rary employments inspection

and testing; Mr Patemot has
already'pruned off shipping
amLtravei agencies and bought
a Florida soil contamination
testing ctmpany. He sees pros-

pects . construction testing
and energy
•.GfbwthTTjy acquisition in

Apia’s unnpInymaTit agency has
been pragmatic and incremen-
tal, companies bought mostly
having, annnai turnovers of

SFr50m or less. The new Adia
is likely to stick to this

Mr Patemot would like to
see the- group: expand slightly
ftwtier than the rate of growth
in its underlying markets
Thus; if personnel services

grow by 10-15 per cent in a
year, Adia would look for 12

per cent to 17 per cent tom-
over growth;
- For 1989 group net earnings

per share are projected to be
between SFrl33 and SFrl41.
The starting line has been
drawn.

BNL to raise capital
By John Wylea in Rome

THE BOARD of Italy’s Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro (BNL)
yesterday took its first step
towards financial reconstruc-
tion. after the scandal over
$3bn of unauthorised loan cred-

its to Iraq, by agreeing to
moves to raise another
L2,000bn ($L4bn) of fresh capi-
tal.

Ifce capital increases — to be
formally approved by share-
holders on December 13 - will
be supplied by INA and INFS,,
respectively Italy's state-owned
insurance company and pen-
sion fund.

Each wffl put in L4fl0bn as

direct capital while USA wfll

also provide a seven-year
LljZOObn subordinated loan, at

an interest rate which wfU be
fixed at 0.0725 per cent above
an index based on a basket of
government bands. The deben-
ture wfll be considered as capi-

tal for supervisory purposes,
although it win not be convert-

ible into equity.

The recapitalisation, will
reduce the Treasury’s stake in
BNL from 745 per cent to 68.6

per cent 2NAvs stake rises

from 12 per cent to 20 per cant
and INFs' from &4 per emit to

around 17-2 per cent

UBS improves
in third quarter
By William Dullforce
in Geneva

UNION Bank of Switzerland,
said yesterday, without giving
figures, that Its third quarter
results had showed a strong
improvement over last year's.

'

Positive trends had contin-
ued in the commission and
trading sectors with 1988 fig-

ures being substantially
exceeded in some casfeg.

Total assets increased by
SFrl.Gbn (|925m) to
SFrl73.6hn during the quarter.
Last year it posted consoli-

dated earnings of SFr778m
(5477m).

Ciba-Gngy extends bid
By wnumm Dullforce :

CIBA-GEIGY, the big Swiss,
chemicals and drugs group,

.

has extended until October 27
its ermm <us$6sm) m for
Connaught Bio-Sciences, the
Canadian vaccines producer,
following the difficulties the
C$942m offer from France’s
Tnwfihit M&teux ha& run ihto
with the Canadian^authoritiea.
The Swiss company

amtooneed on October 4 that it

-had derided not to submit a
counter-hid to tiie C$37 a riiare

offered by tl» Frenrii biotech-
nriogy company.
However, Mr flans'femlrhan-

ser, Ciba-Grigy’s spokesman.

said yesterday that it bad been
decided to keep its C$30 a
share offer, made in partner-

ship with Chiron of California,

on the table, while discussion
on the viability of the Mdrieux

i
bid continued to Canada.
According to reports from

Toronto Mr Harvey Andrt, the
Canadian'Science ami Technol-
ogy Minister, had decided on
the basis of a report from the
Investment Canada Agency the
MSrieux offer did not represent
any advantage for. Canada.
Merleux, a subsidiary of

RhOne-PouIenc, has 30 days in
which to amend its offer.

All thesesecurities having been sold, this announcepient appears as a mailer ofrecord only.

NEWISSUE

Joban Kosan Co., Ltd.

u.s. $100,000,000
3% PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1993 WITH WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE FOR

SHARES OFCOMMON STOCK OFJOBAN KOSAN CO„ LTD.

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PERCENT.

The Nikko Securities Co„ (Europe) Ltd.

Fuji International Finance Limited E8J International limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Robert Fleming & Go. Limited

Klelnwort Benson Limited

Morgan Stanley International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Daito Securities Co^ Ltd.

Goldman Sachs International limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) Limited

Swiss Rmk. Corporation

S. G. Warburg Securities

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Ihb announcement appearsm« matter qfrecord ordjx.

tNE&JSSW
... ....... r»«

KVA -1£3

im ^ber, imi
.Mdir. .“-"sCi-.'.OfUOc- . . . J*

I'JIHJJjl

NISSAN MOTOR CO., LTD.
(Incorporated noth limited Eabfl&y undo’ die laws of Japan)

U.S.$1,500,000,000

3% per cent. Notes due 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribefor shares of common stock ofNissan Motor Ok, Ltd.

Issue Price 100per cent,

,

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

IBJ International Limited!

Fuji International Finance Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Dabva Europe Limited
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd

S.G. Warburg Securities

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Algemene Bank Nederland N. K
Baring Brothers Si Co Limited

Chase Investment Bank
Goldman Sachs International Limited

Kyowa Finance International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

NatWest Capital Markets limited

Nomura International

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Swiss Bank^ Corporation

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Oticorp Investment Bank limited
J.P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

Solomon Brothers International limited
Wako International (Europe) limited
Bankers Bust International Limited

BNP Capital Markets limned
DWM International limited
Ifomwori Benson limited

Samuel Montagu & Ok limited
Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kakuntaru (Europe) limited
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited

UBS PftiBfrs & Drew Securities limited

Yasuda Bust Europe limited
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Issued Capital fashares of SO cents earix 116 179 121 onfinaiy amt
864 35? Sortfinary shares

The following are- the results of the company and its- whofly-owmed

operating subsidiary. Free State Consolidated _'• Gold fifties

fiOpemtteHOL&nilMt. ,-; .
•

Quarter •" Quarter months
axled ended aided

Sept. 1989 Jane 1989 Sept,1989

Gold-" o.

Areamned-rfOOB-——
1

Ibns mated 000-
Yield -g/t —— ; i.

Production —kg..—.—,.,.

Cost - R/kg produced.,

Price received an gold sales

— R/kg;— —i-=

—

Metatogjcal Srtieriie ....

Stimes treated- tons POOL—
Uraniumoxidepraduced-kg-
Gold produced- Iqg..........— .....

Acidproduced- Inns.... —

Thrnower

Profitbefore taxation .—.-
Provisionfartaxation——...—
Profit alter taxation

Appropriation forcapitaf .
-.

expendfture afterloan finance

.

taterfmDivtdepd .. . -.
Increase in retained profit,-.....I—....

F-nrriing* jJer stare- cental—....—

,

P»pti«l w|iniHilwe-Kwanmi I

1013
6573
4.21

27649
.26413

- 981 1994
6535 13108
4.10 415

26 765 . 54414
25265 25848

- 32072- 32215

4393
118578
'

' 603

106008

4190 8583
101679 220557
.600 1 203

106401 -212409

RndBon Rnriffion Rinfflon

92^9 8982 1827.1

”
986 " ml '

401.4

. .25l9 . 225 48.4

172.1
' 1809 3533

Orders placed and outstanding on . capital contracts as at

September 30 1989 totafied K79.7 mOBon. ....

Elandsrand
Issued Capital in shares of

208 048 S ordinary shares

Areantined-m*0Q0....,

Tons naffied.OOO ,

Ykdd-gft—
Production -kg
Cost-R/kgproduced...^- -——
Rise received on gold safes -R/kg.

TUrnowr.... —
flnoftt before taxation

—

Provision lor taxation— .j.

Profit after taxation

Appropriation for capital

espendftrire

Profit ayailtoibfe —

-

Interim dividend of cents per

'

share paid job

S

eptanbq 15 1989—
Increase jo retainedproft—

20 rents ,eadtc -96 619 825 ordinary and

PBne

.
Quarter Quarter months
ended ended * ended

Sept 1989 June 1989 Sept 1989

496 452

6L75 &47
3344 . 2926
20376 20618
32536 31945

ROOO ROOT

107220 96153

39804 36206
850 696

38954. 35510

22684 -

,

15919.

16270 19591

-
’ - ‘ 11468

40-

"

. 37 115

.

" V 20 52

28899 „
32717 83927

- before appropriation ftr capital

expendtore .. —,

- 40- . 37 115
- after appropriation lor capital

expenditure— ., .. . .17 20 52
Capital ogxodtare-ROQO^ 28899 .

32717 83927

Notes
. f

• ;
L Capital expenditure fochidei an'ambmrt of ife 215 000 in respect

of the accelerated dewlopizient progrnnkne. This expenditure is

being - financed, in the short term,- tom-taternal aowces and
borrowings and nri: fronr pipSts.

2. Orders .placed, and^ outstanding on-7coital contracts as at

Septorfoer 30 1989 fotaOed R16 121 00a

Issued Cqxtal in glares of

3 440 384 S onfinaiy shares

Material treated - tons 000

-

Gold production -kg
Uranium production—kg—
Acid production - tons

Price received on gold sales

TUmerver,

Profit be&ne taxatfon

50 rents each: 42 078712 ordinary and

Six

Quarter Quarter months
CTdrd axled ftrded

Sept 1989 June 1989 Sept. 1989
8866 9 207 18073

i 2881 2884 5765
36299 47732 84081
95408 135871 231279

-R/kg. 32347 31903 32078

R0O0 * ROOO ROOT

105084 105146 210230

— 22131 2737

14036 19862
7494 6778} ] 14272
601 734 1 335

. 2005 7491 9496

Interim (fividend 22760

Decrease in retamed profit. ., 629

Earnings per share - cents 23 -26 49
Capita! expenditure -ROOO 9112 7844 16956

Notes:

L Both material treated and gold production for the quarter were
-affected by the planned biennial shutdown of the mmhw one
aridplant for35 days.

2. Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at

September 30 1989 totalled R9 529 00Q.

S.A. Land
Issued Capital in shares of 35 cents cade 9 182700 onfinaiy

.

and
66 635 S ordinary shares ^ine

Quarter Quarter mouths
ended aided ended

Sept 1989 Juue-1989 Sept 1989
w^m^nnn 658 672 1991

Yield -gft ; 052 051 054
Prtxlnction - fcg - 343 — 346 1070
Production,transportand
screenbigcasts— R/kg produced 25945 24147 23521
Pricereedved an gold sales -R/kg. 32357 32047 31901

.

Hummer
,

Profit before taxation

Provision for taxation.

—

proa after taxation

Appropriation lor capital

^eapendtture W
1073

Interim efividend of25 emtspo’
share paid on September 15 1989— 2312

Increase hi retained profit 877

Earningspershare -cents 10 11. 34
Ca|^ expen^ture - ROOO 22 59 100

Notes:

LThe mqor soppfier of dump material to die Company has given

notice that material bom tbb source will cease to be available

after December 31 1969. If ongoing efforts to secure alternative

supplies are not successful fix remaining reserves will enable

operations Bo be continued for only approximately two and a half

years at current gold prices. Attention » cfirected to tbe separate

apnounodnentpabUshad today In this regard.

2. There were no orders placed or outstanding on capital contracts

as atSeptember 30 1989:

Western Deep Levels
issued Capita] fit shares of R2 each: 27 194 115 onfinaiy and 209 542
S onfinaiy shares

Quarter Quarts' mouths
ended ended ended

Sept 1989 June 1989 Sept 1989

Area mined ~m? 000 234 236 692

Tons mined 000 J
i

1688 1 666 4 895

Vfrfd-g* 651 655 629
Production- kg— 10652 10582 30812
Cost -R/kg produced— 19604 18971 19553

Hmiorer—

Profit before taxation

Provision tor taxation--.

Profit after taxation .... ..

Appropriate for capital

expenditure——

234 236
1688 1666
631 635

10 662 10582
19604 18971
32335 32068

Rmifficm Rmflfion

344-5 3423

1433 144.7

343

109.1 1053

713 653

373 39.9

99.8

httofan tfivideod of 260 ceots per
share paid on September151989~
lncrease in retained profit

713

383

137 146 399

Capital expenditure -R mfifion 713 70.4 1963

Note:
Orders placed and outstanrfing on
September 30 1989 totalled R6I J9 mflfioa.

capital contracts as at

Vaal Reefs
Issued Capital in shares of 50 cents each: 19 000 000 ordinary and
58649 S onfinaiy shares

Nine
Quarter Quarter months
pn»M fiKted ended

Sept 1989 Jane 1989 Sept 1989

Gold
Area mined - nr 000

Tons milied 000 —
Yield-gA__
Production- kg
Cost- R/kg produced

Price received ou gold sales -RAg

.

Uranium oxide

Tons treated 000 -—
Yield -kg/t

- Production -kg —

Thrnowar- —
Profitbefore taxation

Provision for taxation—
Profit after taxation—

—

Appropriation farcapftal

»*p«xfiture

hdaim efividend of 800 cents per

share paid on September 15 1989.

Increase in retained profit—.—

Earnings per share - cents

Capital expenditure-RnnBkm.

—

557 515 1554
2801 2643 8142
&82 6LS1 6lS3

19102 17990 56388
20 745 20 218 19919
32411 32057 31930

2328 2298 6864
0l20 0.19 0.19

458626 426720 1 321596

R mHlton R million RmSfion

657.4 611.6 1 913-2

191.6 2032 604.1

615 30.9 174.7

130J3 1723 429.4

635 103.2 210.1

66.7 69.1 2193

1. The peevious quarter’s results include- a half-yearly efividend from

Sonttmud Hokfings Umteed and are therefore not tflrectiy

comparable %vith this quarter.

2. Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at

September 30 19OT totalled R86.1 mfi&rn.

Ofsil
Issued Capital: 22 514094 onfinaiy shares of 1 cent each

Six Six

months months
ended ended

Sept 30 Sept 30
1989 1988

Rmfflhm RmflUon
i^rtunp bum fisted subsidiary

company 88-1 94.0

Profit before taxation 873 943

873 943
Dividends- interim of390cents

per share (payable

on or about
December 15 1989)

- second interim of 418
873

cents pa share (paid

on December 9 1968)— — 94.1

- final of 416 cents par
share (paid on
June 9 1989)

Increase (decrease) in retained

profit.—- - - 0.1 (0J)

1989

(Audited)

Earnings per share -cents.

Welkom
She

months
ended

Sept 30

Six Eighteen
months months
ended - ended

Sept 30 Mac 31

Income from listed investments.

fYofit before taxation —
Taxation —
Proa after taxation —

—

1989 1988 1969
(Amfited)

ROOT ROOT ROOO
35881 38410 105320

35576 38212 104734
— 2 19

35576 38210 104715

Welkom — continued Sz
months

She

months
Eighteen
months

ended ended ended
Sept 30 Sept 30 Mac 31

1989 1988 1989
(Audited)

ROOT ROOO ROOT

Dividends - interim of 100 cents
per share (payable
on or about
December 15 1989)

- second interim of 108

35351 28281

cents pa- share (paid

on December 9 1988)- _ 38179 38179
- final of 108 cents pa
share (paid on
fonp-Q19R9). 38179

Increase in retained profit 225 31 76

Earnings pq share - cents—.-....— 100 108 296

Interim dividends
On Thursday, October 19 1989, interim Addends for the year
aiding March 31 1990 were declared payable to holders of the

following companies* ordinary and S ordinary shares:

Company Duddend number Certisparshare

Ergo 22 SO

FteegoM 69 150

Ofsfl 8 390

Webcam 65 100

1989

.
I-jwu dayto register for dividends (and

for changes of address or efividend

instructions Friday, November 10

Registersdosed from
toOndBsfve)

Saturday, November 11

Saturday, Novonba 25

Ex-dividend on Johannesburg and
London stockexchanges Monday, November 13

Currency convorion date for sterling

paymente to shareholders paidfrom
London Monday, November 13

Dividend warrants posted Thursday, December 14

Payment date ei Addenda on or about Friday, December 15

Rateofnon-residentshareholder^ tax 15 pa cent

Share warrants to bearer
J

Holders of share warrants to bearer issued by Freegold and Ofsfl

are notified that tbeAr Addends one payable on or after Friday,

December 15 1989, upon presentation of coupons marked “South

Africa” and No. 8 on the ride reflecting the share warrant number,
at the offices of Fiat National Bank of Southern Africa Limited,

Stock Exchange Brandi, Diagonal Street. Johannesburg, South

Africa; Union Bade of Switzerland, Bahnhofatrasse 45, 8021 Zorich,

Swibgatand; Crerfit da Nord, 6 and 8 Boulevard Haussmann, 75009

Paris, France; and Banque Bruxelles Lambert. 24 Avenue Marnix,

1050 Brussels, Belgium, only. Coupons must be left at least four

dear days for exammation.

The bill conditions relating to the dividends may be impeded at

the Head and London offices of the companies and the transfer

secretaries.

By order of the boards
ANGLOAMERICAN CORPORATION OFSOUTHAFRICAUMTIED

Secretaries

perCHBuQ
October 20 1989 SeruorDwiskmatSecretary

Notes
L Unless otherwise stated all results are tmautfited.

2. A0 companies are incorporated in tbe Republic ofSoitth Africa.

TRANSFER SECRETARIES HEAD OFFICES

CbnsoDduedSharaRegMrais limited 44 Main Street

1st Floor, Edura Johannesburg 2001

40 Comnitekiner Street (FOBok 61587,

Johannesburg 2001 MenheBtown 2107)

(POBqx 61061, Marshalltown 2107)

Barclay* Registrars Limited LONDON OFFICES

6 Greatcoat Place 40HoBx>ra Viadact

London SW1P1FL London ECU* 1AI

Johamesburg

OctobaZO 1989
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AT&T jumps 19% in third quarter
By Martin Dickson in New York

AT&T, the largest US
telecommunications group,
yesterday announced a 19 per
cent increase in third-quarter

net profits and a voluntary
retirement programme for

managers which underlines its

much more aggressive
approach to costs and product
marketing.
Third-quarter net profits

totalled $689m or 65 cents a

share, up from $5Sftn or 55

cents last year. Nine-month net

income was $L99hn or $L85,

against $L67bn or $L56.

The group, which holds

about 70 per cent of the US
long distance market; faces

intense competition in this

area from rivals MCI Commu-
nications and Sprint Conununi-

American
Medical
debt deal
By Janet Bush in New York

CHEMICAL BANK yesterday
announced it had completed
syndication of the senior debt

which is partly financing the

buy-out of troubled hospital

group American Medical Inter-

national by IMA Acquisition.

IMA, a leveraged buy-out
partnership formed by Mr Har-

rey Gray, Mel Klein & Part-

ners, backed by the wealthy
Pritaker family of Chicago, and
First Boston, is offering $2&50
in cash for up to 63m shares of

American Medical, equivalent
to 86 per cent of the company’s
stock.

It will then exchange the
remaining shares into 20 per
cent of the common stock of a
newly-formed company, IMA
Holdings.
An earlier offer of $28 a

share for 94 per cent of Ameri-
can Medical’s stock and con-
version of the remaining
shares into a 10 per cent stake
In the new holding company
fell through because of
depressed conditions in the
junk bond market.
IMA said Chemical Bank and

six other banks had to finance
around $1.073bn of senior debt
and had syndicated the
remaining $509m with another
23 institutions.

First Boston remains com-
mitted to providing around
$578m in subordinated debt.

raHrms. _

It has been fighting back

with much more aggressive

sales tactics, cuts in costs and

stall, and has been paying

increasing attention to the

European market for long term

growth.
Under its new retirement

programme, managers who
have at least five years of ser-

vice will have five years added

to their age and length of ser-

vice for pension purposes. This

win nearly double to 34,000 the

number of employees who are

eligible to retire with immedi-
ate pension payments. The
group employs 127JOOO manag-

ers worldwide.
The company said the plan,

its first retirement “sweet-

ener," was not aimed at reduc-

ing a specific number of jobs,

but it noted other companies
with swnitar schemes had had
about one third of eligible man-
agers retire.

Revenues in the quarter
grew I per cent; from $8.31bn
to $&9bn, with growth in long
distance services largely offset

by lower equipment sales and
rentals. The operating margin
was 13 per cent, compared to 11

per cent a year ago.

Sales of services grew 6.4 per
cent in the quarter, with roll-

ing volume growth of 5 per
The Uading1 volume gain-

ers were outbound and
business services and

international rolling.

However, product sales fell

3.6 per cent, mainly because o£

lower sales of telecommunica-

tions artwork equipment. This

was due to slowing demand for

artwork switching equipment,

price competition and strikes

at some of the regional Bell

operating companies.
Wall Street analysts said the

retirement programme was a
very positive move. Mr George
Kelly at Morgan Stanley wel-

comed the margin improve-
ment but said the quarter's

drop in equipment sales was
greater than expected.

He expected 1991 to be the

year of really susbtantial
growth in earnings as the

i

group reaped the benefit of its

network modernisation and
push overseas.

Profits plummet at Caterpillar
By Nick Garnett

CATERPILLAR, the world’s
largest producer of eartbmov-
ing and construction machin-
ery warned yesterday that
profits for the year would be
lower than last year after a
slide in third-quarter earnings.
Net profits for the three

months to September 30 plum-
meted to $l08m or $1.07 per
share, from $190m or $L87 a
year earlier. Nine-month prof-

its were $390m or$&85, against

$453m or $4.46.

Caterpillar, which also
announced a small number of
lay-ofEs, blamed a drop in third
quarter sales, from $2.74hn to
$2j»8bn, on having eight fewer
business and production days.

The group said: “Fourth
quarter profit is expected to be
somewhat higher than in the
third quarter, but profit for the
year will be lower than 198a”

It said profits were also
affected by higher costs result-
ing from Increased prices of
materials and high start-up
and new programme costs,
especially for factory moderni-
sation and new product intro-
duction. There was also an
$llm provision for bad debts
on Latin America business .

Higher costs were partly off-

set by the stronger dollar
which helped lower costs at
overseas operations.

Caterpillar attributed the

drop in nine-month profits to
higher wage, benefit and fac-

tory modernisation costs and a
$55m decrease in currency
exchange g*»ns related to the
Brazilian cruzado.

Caterpillar is laying off next
month 325 workers at Peoria,
THinflifi, for an indefinite period
because of production cut-
backs. This was because of
lower demand for truck
engines, the completion of a
US military contract and lower
demand for track-type tractors.

Its plant at York, Pennsylva-
nia, will shut for two weeks
both next month and in
December to keep production
in hwa with demand.

Surge at Waste Management
By Karan Zagor in New York

WASTE MANAGEMENT, the
biggest US comprehensive
waste services company, yes-
terday posted record third-
quarter earnings as the com-
pany continues to prosper from
the continuing crisis in gar-
bage disposal.

The Oak Brook, minois, com-
pany reported an 18 per cent
Increase in net income for the
quarter to $15lRm or 66 cents a
share from $79Jm or 57 cents a
year earlier. last year’s earn-
ings included an extroardlnary
after-tax gain of $11.4m or 5
cents a share.

Revenue was up 26 per cent
to $Ll9bn from $938£m.

For the first nine months,
net income advanced 21 per
cent to $409,2m or $L79 a share
from $339.5m or $1.50. Reve-
nues were up 26 per cent to
$3J26bn from $2JS9bn.
Waste Management has

grown at break-neck speed in
recent years. Annual per-share
earnings jumped from $1.06 In
1986 to $2.05 in 1988.

The company is one of Wall
Street’s darlings, with traders
expecting it to be one of the
chief beneficiaries from the
flourishing waste disposal mar-
ket The company has also
been successful internation-
ally, and recently moved into

Danmark, Spain and Sweden.
Waste Management shares

jumped $1% to $65% yesterday
on the New York Stock
Exchange, not for off the 1989
high of $66%.
Mr Dean Buntrock, chair-

man «md rhinf executive, said
each of the company’s major
businesses reported excellent
results. The solid waste subsid-
iary,

Chemical Waste Management
an 81 per cent owned subsid-
iary, reported record third-
quarter earnings and revalues
thanks to gains in its core ser-

vices - hazardous waste treat-

ment and disposal.

COMPANY NOTICES

FT
RAND MINES

RAND MINES
LIMITED
tteggganou No. 01AXW5OTB
fRand Mines-}

Last day to register for the rights offer
and final, dividend

It was announced on 4 September 1989 that the directors bad
resolved to raise additional share capital for Rand Mines, by
way of a rights offcx to its registered shareholders (subject to

the approval of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange).

It is proposed that Rand Mines will undertake a rights offer to

rase approximately R300 minion, of which approximately R260
million w&l be utilised by Rand Mines to take up its rights,

including certain rights renounced to it by Vansa Vanadium
SJL Limited, in terms ofa simultaneous rights offer being made
by Barplats Investments Limited.

TTie balance of the proceeds will be utilised to reduce gearing
and to place Rand Mines in a strong position to take advantage
of future opportunities, including those which may arise from its

own exploration programme.

2. Last day to register far the rights after andthe
Biurt dividend
The last date on which shareholders must be registered in

order to participate in the proposed rights offer and to receive
final dividend! No. 100 for the year ended 30 September 1989

will be the close of business on Friday, 3 November 1989. The
register of members of Rand Mines will be dosed from 4 to 12
November 1989, inclusive, for these purposes.

The new shares to be issued in terms of the rights offer will not

qualify to receive final dividend No. 100 which is expected to

be declared on 26 October 1989.

3. General
Further announcements in regard to the proposed rights offer

and final dividend will be made in due course. A circular

regarding the rights offer is expected to be posted to share-
holders of Rand Mines on Friday, 10 November 1889.

Johannesburg
20 October 1989

Registered OBice: United Kingdom registrars UK Secretaries:
15th Floor and paying agents: Viaduct Corporate
Hre Gamer House Barclays Rernsrars Limited Services Limited
63 Fox Street 6 Greencoat Place 40 HaBxen Viaduct
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BARPLATS MINES LIMITED
(fannarty Letkochrysos Limited)
CfiegistrHnoB number 8&Q5QOVQB)
("Barplats Mines’)

Last date to register for rights offer

L Pnxpoceaf Hnxiefcti oOk*
An announcement was published an 3 September 1989 that the
directors of Barplats Mines had resolved to raise additional equity

espial of approximately R300 million by way of a rights offer

to holders of its ordinary shares and compulsorily convertible
debentures (subject to the approval of The Johannesburg Stock
Exchange). Analysis of the funding required far the farther
development of the Kennedy's Vale Mine and the acceleration at
the proposed expansion of the Crocodile River Mine has shown
that, in older to maintain acceptable borrowing ratios, Barplats
Mines should raise additional equity capital

Barplats Investments Limited CBarptaca Investments') holds 72.6
per cent of Barplats Mines, on the basis that conversion of the cotn-
pulsorily convertible debentures have taken place, it will in turn

raise approximately R225 million by way of a rights offer to holders
of its ordinary1 shares and compulsorily convertible debentures in
order to maintain its present interest in Bazptais Mines.

2. Vitmafr wtilbrnm
Vansa Vanadium SA. Limited (Vansa') holds approximately 18 per
cent of Barplats Investments an a faffy diluted basis and will

renounce, in favour of its shareholders, its entitlement arising from
the rights offer by Barplats Investments.

3. lost date to xetfstac fte the dote offer
The record date to determine those holders of ordinary shares and
compulsorily convertible debentures of Barplats Mines and of
Barplats Investments and ordinary shareholders in Vansa entitled to

participate in the proposed rights offers of Barplats Mines and of
Barplats investments will be Friday, 3 November 1989.

The registers of members and debenture holders, where applic-

able, of Barplats Mines. Barplats Investments and Vansa will be
closed from 4 to 12 November 1989, inclusive far these purposes.

4. General
Further announcements relating to the proposed rights offers will

be published in the press in cate course. Circulars containing fall

details of the rights offers will be posted to shareholders and
holders of compulsorily convertible debentures of Barplats Mines
and of Barplats Investments and to shareholders of Vansa on or
about 10 November 1989 and win be accompanied by renounoe-
abie (ml paid) letters of allocation setting out the entitlements of the
persons to whom the circulars are addressed.

Johannesburg
20 October 1389

Registered Office:

ISch Floor
United Kingdom registrars

and paying agents:

UK Secretaries:

Viaduct Corporate
The Gorner House Barclays Registrars Limited Services Limited

63 Fox Street 6 Greencoat Place

Johannesburg 2001 London. SW1P 1FL
40 Holbam Viaduct

London, EC1P IAJ

COMPANYANNOUNCEMENT

THESOUTH AFRICAN LAND & EXPLORATION
COMPANY LIMITED

(“The Company’’)

(Incorporated in the RepnbGc of South AErka)

Registration number0WU87SWK

In the 1988 Annual Report, comment was wMrfa fo general terms on
(he pattern of falling grades in materials available for treatment by
the Company, and to the negative impact of rising costs in relation to
a static gold price. This tread unfortunately continued resulting in a
reduction in the remaining life of the operation m appwwimat«iy five

years.

The major supplier ofdump material to the Company has now given

notice that due to reduced profitabifity, material from thissource will

cease to be available after December 31 1989. This tonnage
constitutes approximately half of the total material currently treated
and if ongoing efforts to secure alternative supplies are not successful

the remaining reserveswill enable operations tobecootinucd foronly
approximately twoand a halfyears at current gold prices.

Memberswill be kept informed ofdevelopments.

Registered Office London Office

44 Main Street 40 Holbora Viaduct

Johannesburg 2001 London ECl P IAJ
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Earnings

rise 26% at

American
Express
By James Buchan
in New York

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the

large financial services com-
pany, has reported a 26 per
cent Increase In earnings from
Its main businesses thfln^ts to

the growing popularity of its

famous charge card outside

the US and the success of.a
new fivqn ti”! Information
technology operation.
The New York company said

its eniyrinpa jn flje third quar-

ter to September were $332m
or 77 cents a share. This
showed an increase of 21 per
cent over 1988 returns.

On a basis of continuing
operations, the increase was
26 per cent cm a rise in reve-

nues of 24 per cent to $6.5bn.

The third quarter would
have looked better but for an
$110m charge to profits at the

international banking divi-

sion, American Express Bank,
as a reserve against potential

losses on Third Worm loans.

This cut earnings from the
bank in halfr to $21.6m, but
has left American Express
with all but 10 per cent of Its

long-term Third World loans
covered.
At the heart of American

Express, the card aid travel-

lers cheque operation known
as Travel-Related Services,
earnings increased 17 per cent
to $241m in the quarter. The
key to toe growth was a strong
increase in card ownership
overseas, where cards in force

rose 17 per cent
American Express's fund

management snsbsidiary, IDS
Financial Services, also did
well with an increase in earn-
ings of 19 per cent to $48m.
Shearson Lehman Hutton,

the investment bank which is

American Express's most vola-

tile business, contributed
$40Jm to its parent, thanks to
good securities trading results

and a special gain an the safe

of a business.
Most promising is American

Express's newest business.
Information Services, which
provides back-office computer
systems and money transfer
products. Earnings rose 38 per
centtotiLta
Nine-month group net

income was $89&&m or 98JB,

an increase of some 17 per
cent from continuing
operations. Revenues were up
24 per emit at $l&73bn.
• Wells Fargo, the Qdtfom?
ia-based bank, hasincreased its

quarterly dividend to 90 cento
a share from 75 cents.
Third- quarter earnings rose

to 9153.7m or $2.83 a share
'

from $131.7m or $2.36. Nine
month earnings rose to
$442.6m or $8.07 from $37&£m
or $6.75.

Engelhard to

buy CanPac
unit for $110m
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

ENGELHARD Corporation, the
US precious metals and chemi-
cals grotto S<k5 per centowned
by UhuiTco, the investment
arm of the Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa,
has agreed In principle to tore
Processed Minerals, a subsid-
iary of Canadian Pacific US,
for $11(hn cash.
PMI is the world's largest

producer of products based on
wollastonlte which is used as a
reinforcement, extender and
asbestos replacement for res-

ins, thermoplastics, adhesives,
ceramics, paints, waliboard,
brake linings and floor tiles.

Subject to government
approvals, PMI will join Engle-
hard’s pigments and additives
division, already a world
leader in the development,
manufacture and marketing of
fcanlin.

The acquisition Tits well
with Englehard's strategic
focus on the development and
manufacture of value-added
products based on surface
chemistry," said Mr Orin
Smith, Engdhard’s president
The purchase would broaden

the company’s technological

base in speciality minerals, be
added.

US defence contractors

show disappointing results
By Martin Dickson

I

THREE LEADING US defence
' contractors have recorded dis-

appointing third-quarter

results.

United Technologies, the US
aero-engine manufacturer,
announced third-quarter net

income of $t96.7m, against
SlfflUm a year earlier. Earn-

ings per share were $L4fi, a
slight gain on lOTa $L45 when
toe company benefited front a
$33-3m gain from the sale of
leasing units. Revenues rose

from $45bn to SLBbiL
Mr Robert Danirtl, who has

shaken up OTC’s management
structure since he took over as

|

chief executive in 1986, said the
quality of the group’s, earnings

I was continuing to improve.
Pratt & Whitney, the jet

pnginc maker which accounts

|

for more than half^of the
group's operating profits, had
continued its strong 1989 per-

formance, with a 90 per cent
increase over the $5bn.in com-

.

mercial engine orders
announced fear all of 1988.

Otis, the company's lift unit.

wA Carrier,the air condition-

ing . business, had experienced

toe latest revenue grasses

in the quarter, with the over*

seas utots of boto petering

particularly strongly...

Net income for the nme
.months;was $5l7.7mor $331 a
share, against $50&5m or

Revenues were $ML5bn» com-

pared to $mbn in tbe same
- * , -e .non flHiA MflOJhl dll'll

‘The xjjjnMagptfr fijgmes also

showed little change on 1988,

wife net income of$2X&3m on
sales of $7.4bn.

The company said there had

pre-tax gain of $82m from the

sale of certain businesses*.

Analysts are expecting a

more substantial jump in

profits in 1990 as the benefits

of the swelling engine order

book work through. MrBantell

said tine strong demandfor the

group’s new tecfanakOT ctiO£

mercial engines would thy off

for yeans to come." .

General Dynamics,. tte Beov

and largest defence contactor

in the US, reported third-quar-

ter net income of $765m,virtu-;

ally unchanged - on 1988, mid
earning8 per share of $L83,

in its general aviation and
materidl ferrice businesses, a
recovery ^ submarines and.

higher safes. of"military air*

craft. -
Fellow defence contractor

Nortorop guffered a drop in
fimAqmitfa net Income from
$2SL8ut to $2L5m on sales of

$L25bn, down from $L36bn in'

tiffi'senteperiod of last year.

Earnings per share were 46
' cents, down from 61 cents. -

pte company said the
decline in .sales was due fo
.lower volume in the research

and (fevefopmeut phase of a
number off jtaagteem projects,

'.including the B2 bomber,
which is now in initial produc-

fion. vughw than anticipated

costs on a number of fixed

price R&D contracts had cut

the $lQfan operating profit by
about $23m-

Pessimistic outlook at AMR
By Karen ZagttaT In New York

AMR, THE parent of American
Airlines ana recent takeover
target, yesterday reported dis-

appointing third quarter earn-
ings and projected weaker
results in the fourth quarto:.
Mr Robert Crandall; chair-

man and president, said:
“Unfortunately, we

'

think these
trends will continue and will

produce a very disappointing
fourth quarter as wrtL”
The results appeared to con-

firm Wall Street's gloomier .

tone for the airline sector in
the wake of the collapse of
takeover bids for UAL, patent
of United Airlines, and AMR.
Airline issues have shared in r-
tecent months in a frenzy of
takeover speculation but have
fallen hade since last Friday.
Mr Donald Trump* the flam-

boyant New York casino and
property developer, recently
withdrew his unsolicited hid of
$120-a-share for AMR, valued at
about $71bn, after last week’s
stock market plunge,

i The AMR board yesterday
said: “We are pleased that Mr
Donald Trump has withdrawn
his uninivited proposal to
negotiate a cash merger agree-
ment with AMR. Disconsidered
and reckless acquisition pro-
posals adversely affect
employee, financial and busi-
ness relationships andare con-
Trarr to tlHFheBt Interests oi
AMR shareholders.''

*

“AMR has not beat, and is
not, for sale," said toe AMR
board.
However, some analysts

Higher prices

lift Cyprus
Minerals
By Kenneth Gooding

HIGHER copper volumes and
prices helped lift third-quarter
earnings of Cyprus Minerals,
the second-largest US copper
producer, from $35Jm or 60
cents a share to $68L2m or
SL68.

Cyprus's earnings in the first

nine months this year of
92209m or $5.12 a share, were
more than the 1988 fall-year

earnings of $170m_
All the company’s operating

segments were profitable in
the third quarter, including
coal and gold, which were
loss-makers earlier In 1988. Mr
Kenneth Barr, president said
“further improvements are
expected in the remainder of
the year.”

Cyprus realised an average
of 51-32 a lb for copper during
the quarter, up 30 cents a lb
from a year before. In the nine
months the company sold 835m
lbs of copper against 308m lbs
in the same months of 1988.

. Gold production in the quar-
ter jumped from 26,000 ounces
to 43,000 ounces and in the
nine months was up from
62,000 to 99,000 ounces.
Revenue in the quarter rose

from $326.6m to $463£m while

for the nine months it was up
from $9i4m to $l-35hn.

Amax on target for good
year despite 57% fall
By Kenneth Gootfng

AMAX, the US natural
resources group, unveiled a 57

per cent drop In thM-quarter

earnings from $182L5ffl or fl£l
a share to $56Em or 66 cents.

However, Mr Allen Born,

chairman, said: "In a slowing

economy we are seeing the

basic Strength MW? Kalarms of

Amax's businesses. We are

below last year’s record earn-

ings to date but we remain on
target for another very good
year."

Third-quarter 1989 earnings

were reduced by $4L7m as a
result of Chevron Corpora*

tion’s exercise of its one-time
right to receive an additional

payment on the 15-2m Amax
shares bought freon Chevron In

1988. The quarter also included
a gain from a payment related

to the abortive bid for Falcon-
bridge and capitalisation of
exploration expenditures appli-

cable to the new Hayden HID.

gold Bilnp.

Amax said insurance pro-
ceeds were expected to cover
property damage andlosses fol-

lowing the temporary shut-
down of its Mt Holly alumin-
ium facility in South Carolina
which was hit by Hurricane
Hugo on September 22.

Nine-months earnings were
$301.9m or $3.52, down from
$452.7m or $5.03. Sales were
$928m against 9998m, for the
quarter and $2.99bn. against
$2.95bn for nine months.

believe the company may still

be a takeover target,' but that

new bids wfiDC not approach Mr
Trump’s eatiirf offer.

’

Analysts expect lower aeo
ond hwW earnings throughout
the PS atritae ImluaUy as bar-

gate jfares to lore hnzrirt. traffic

take their tolloh profits.

• Net htcooieictr AMft. toe big-

gestUS carrier, fbR&8 per. cent

in the quarter ended Septem-
ber at wrjmto or $ai5 «
share cm u foHy dfitfled basis,

from.$l504m or |2JW a share a
year earlier.

Revenues for. the quarter

were up 17.1 per cent to $2.73bn

from $2£4bn.

'

The drop in earnings was
attributed to a slightly lower
yield and higher feel prices.

AMR’s operating income for

the period fell 8j9 per cent, to

$230.8m, while operating
expenses leapt 20.3 per cent to

$2£tm.
Nine-month net income rose

155 per cent to $415.9m or $&58
a share from $360.Hn or $5.98

the previous year.
- Revenues increased by 22J3

per cent to ' $7.89bn from
$&46bn.

20th October,1989

Die Entedsterrei<riiische Spar-Casse-fiank
V'

-
7
FirstAustrianBank

formerly

• D>eStatedsterrmchischeSpaf-Casse

U.S. $40,000,000

SuborcJinatedRoating Rate NotesDue 1982

Notic» whereby^ven pursuant to the Teirm and Daocfitkms of :

the NcSM.tftErfarthffaxirie«hsfirom 23rTJ<)rtob«‘, re8g to
1990Ut»Ncia» wiH carry-an interest rate of8%>% per

• annum. On 23reL April,, 1990 interest of U.Si $44SJS2 will be ,

due perUSt $10,000Note agtnnstCoupon No. 16.

Agent Bank

m ORION ROW.BANK LIMITED
Amemberonbe Royal Bankot CanadaGroup

AMENDMENT NOTICE

US$100,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS, INC

FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES

due 1999

The Coupon amount for the period 19th October
3989 to 18thJanuary 1990shouldread as US$225.21

US$10,000notUS$250.76 aspreviously advised.

HONGKONGBANK LONDON LIMITED
INTEREST DETERMINATION AGENT

Taiwan Power Company
floating rate 1982/89/92 US$100,000,000

Bank of America fatwnotondSA —
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

First Pacific
to acquire
Imagineering
Technology

Hun
By Chris Shwmll in Sydney

THE solvency of , -Bond
Corporation, the principal
listed company;m;Mr Alan
Bond’s Perth-based business
empire, was unexpectedly
called fatn qnertton yesterday
by the Western Australian,gqvr
emment through fls State Gov-
ernment Insurance Commis-
sion (SGIQ-
The query surfaced in an

SGXC letter reacting as - "not
reasonable” Wednesday’s sur-

.

prtseaffer front Bond of AJ3.18
($2.44) a share for the SGICs
19.7 per cent homing In Bell
Group', the -Bond subsidiary
which owns the West Austra-
lian morning dtfly.Bgwroptt
The developments came as

the group, prepared . for . a
release of annual profit results"
far Bond Corporation and its

listed subsidiaries Bell Group,

Bell Resources,and JJST. Taylor
Holdings, ff the figures are not
produced by

.
Monday, the com-

panies face suspension from
trading.
The Bond after far the Ben

Group stake was made In
response to a tender by ,the
SGIC, which ecqcdred the ufld-

ing in March . 4988, 'and
amounts, to taking *hia com-
pany private. Tbe AJ3.1B com-
prises 30 cents.'tp be mid in
cash in .lamtavy and ttiR bal-
ance over 10 years through a
series of bills of exchange.
Although the total is' wen

above . Wednesdays, market
level of 27 cents and yester-

day’s 39 cents, the Offer is
bemg. judged in light qf an
.indemnity

'

-*, now being chal-

Sremtef.ingtfae SGK A$2.70

a share: The SCHC, in a letter
underscoring the enmity
between Bond and the state
government, pointed out
that the offer on a net present
value basis was worth “sub-
stantially less” than ASS-18,
but accepted that its value
should be accurately deter-
mined.
Citing the absence of the

Bond accounts, it demanded
“appropriate assurances" from
Bond's principal bankers "as to
the solvency of Bond Corpora-
tion and as to its ability to
meet aQ of its obligations” in
relation to the offer.
fa a sharp reply. Bond said

tbe SGICs decision to release
its letter publicly was "abso-
lutely extraordinary” and it

would not conduct public nego-
tiations on the matter.

BCI chief switches;to PR post
By John EMott in Hong; Kong

MB ALAN BOND has pulled
Mr Peter-Lucas art of fas job
in Hong Kong as managing
director of Bond Corporation
International (BCD to he the
Australia-based executive
director forth® group’s public .

and investor relations.
BC3, which was Boated on

the Hong Kong stockexchange
three yean ago, has been run

down since it sold the eohmy’s
prestige Bond Centre office
tower toEDSoffapeiL.
Nwr fa holding* -emnprtaa

only stakes hi a Chinese brew-
ery and die. flrfhm telephone
company, «hq an Italian devel-

opment site fa Borne, ft has
United cash reserres. ' :.

The company has apoor
image in Hong Kimg fallowing

unsuccessful efforts by Mr
Bond to bny out minority
shareholders in February. But
Mr Incas, a senior director of
the group, personally devel-
oped a positive and friendly
image fa Hong Kong.
He is not bong replaced. Mr

Bob Stevenson, general man-
ager, will become the senior
executive of the company.

's output strategy pays off
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

ANGLO AMERICAN, South —
Africa's largest mining house.
benefited in the September .

quarter from attempts toboost.
production, aimed at spreading .

.

the burden of higher coats over —
larger ore tonnages. “
The rtzategy allowed most of 7 -S

the group’s mines to report &
higher (panting profits despite yM
the added cost of mid-yoar w
wage increases' and the ylrta-

-

ally static gold price. -

It is ln contrast to the route
chosen by the rival Gencor -

mining house fo- cut labour pi
forces and to concentrate lower re
production levelson extracting' . er
richer ore zones. Gencor has
more marginal tnlnpR which, go
unlike those of Anglo, .

have . m
been faced with, operating: go
losses.; .ft
Ergo, Ando’s dump ndanuK. dr

ANOtQ AMEHICAN GOLD QUARTERLIES
Gold produced After-tax profit Earalags per

SA Land
Veel Red*
W Deep

Eamlng» par tear* calutaMd i

Sep 87 "jWMKtT 8ep 87 Jime ST Sep 87 June 87

3,344 2,926 39.0 35.5 16.8 202
2381 2,884 . 20.1 19.9 2ZS 25.8

- 27,648 26,765 172.1 180J 79.1 717
343 346 1.0 1.0 10.2 11.6

19,102 17,900 130.3 172.3 3500 3626
10,652 10,582 -u»:i 1Q5JB 136* 145.6

tfon operation, . was atone proftt to R162.7m gsLoD
among, tiie grog’s principal: •> ..Vaal.Beefe the. seww
gold produoeretn Tedncliig itjf; * est - dtr the:’group's mine
gold production: Tfaggae
affected for abouF'a motitti-at

‘

" egybfatncreased itscpe

one operating section by the profit by 3,2 per-'ce
biennial maintenance, of an ..R222J2m. Western Deep 1

add plant. According to Mr overcame a small rec

Theo Preforms; a director, the grade decline by increasJ

maintenance has been com- ore processing rate

jfefced and production will be
restored to nonnal fa the pres-

eht quarter. *-
• •

Jfceegdd, the world’s largest

gold mine. Increased both its

milling rate and its average
.
gold recovery grade but never-
theless suffered a 10 per cent
drop fa ita pre-tax operating
profit to Rl62.7in CtSLBmX
Vaal .Beefa, the second larg-

est *off the:groups* mines, fat
ldV^'the, -sSfne'fmhttBg strftt-

egybutrtocreaaed its Operating

profit by &J2~ per cent to
R232.2m. Western Deep Levels
overcame a small recovery
grade dedfae by increasing its

-

ore processing rate while

neighbouring Elandsrand
increased its processing rate

" and gold recovery.
Elandsrand has started to

pqikitt rl'rhpr ore from its DEW
sub-vertical shaft and farther

grade increases are expected
by analysts in Johannesburg
as increased tonnages of ore
are drawn from the shaft.

South African rXjiwri, which
' has a «man dmnp mprocesstng
1 Xiperaliaarhas -warned-that its

; remaining life ts gofikeSy to be
more than 2V4 years. It is los-

ing the right to process various
dumps and those remaining
will sustain operations only
until 1992.

Pioneer buys DiscoVision for $200m
By Our Financial Staff

PIONEER ELECTRONIC, the
Japanese maker of audio,and
video products, is paying
$300m for DiscoVision Associ-
ates (DVA), a ’California sup-
plier erf optical, disks. 1

'

.

DVA has functioned as a
joint venture betweenJBM, the
US computer giant,' mid MCA.
the Hollywood entertainment
group. It operates. principally

through licensing its world-
wide portfolio numbering
about 1,400 patents relating to
optical; disc recording and

HorarLfl fed°thffway in
the launch of laser^vid^o &qs

fa Japan, and under existing

plans Is to increase its annual
output of the equipment used
to play them to GOOfiOO unite,

its plant in Krifh.

Tbe deal announced yester-

day brings fa-house the patents

on whkh.it reties.

Pioneer said, however, that

if had no {dans for the moment
to use the acquisitkm to estab-

lish research and development
facilities fa the PS but was
likely to consider such plans in

the fixture.

DVA management ..would

also remain.
A Pioneer "fficfnT fa

Tokyo that the deal would
enable the Japanese company
to use optical disc technology
far compact disc players. Other
leading holders of basic
patents for optical disc technol-
ogy arc Philips of the Nether-
lands and Thomson-CSF of
France.
Government approvals are

needed fix- the deal in the US
and Japan. Pioneer struck the
deal through its two US-based
subsidiaries, Pioneer Electron-

ics USA and Pioneer Electron-

ics Capital.
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To fileHoldersof

FloatingBateNotesof

CYDSA, SA.
Doe 19S8-399fi

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that
CYDSA, SJL, e corporation or-

ganuod . and m.W
laws ofthe UnitedBAodcan State*,

has offered pwrwiant to as Offer

Letter dated October 30. 1989.

to redeem the UB. $28425,000
outstanding floating Rate Notes
doe 1988-1991 and issued pur-

suant to a First Supplemental
Indenture dated as ofFebruary 5,

1985 between CYDSA. SuA- and
FirstInterstateIVuBiCompany of
New York, as Successor TVoatee.

as supplemented .by a Second
Sui^lemental lndeutare dated as
of August 30, 1985 and aWid

Inilwrtji, ,

of March 25, 1988- Tb accept the
Offer, the Form of Acceptance
should be executed and delivered

in accordance with the. instruc-

tions in paragraph 4 of the Offer

Letter on « . before ' LOO p-tn.

(New York TSme) on October 24.
1989. Holders may obtain a copy
of the Ofier Letter on October 20,
1989 from Royal Bank ofCanada,
London. 71Queen Victoria Street,

London. England EC4V 4DE,
attn: Agency Department at First
Interstate DustCompany ofNew
York, 2 Broadway - 29th Floor.

New York. New York 10004. aa

SuccessorlYustee.

By Chris Sharwell

FIRST PACIFIC, the Hong
Kong-llsted company linked
with Mr Idem Sloe Xiong, the
prominent Indonesian busi-
nessman, is to acquire control
of Imagineering Technology, a
large Australian distributor of
computer software and hard-
ware.
Tbe deal, which is subject to

tbe approval of Imagineering
shareholders and Australia’s
Foreign Investment Review
Board, will cement Imagineer-
ing’s growing business connec-
tion with Asia, where it now
derives an estimated 55 per
«ynt <rf BiwiTml sales.
Imagmeerfng is the creation

of Mr Jodee Rich, who floated
the group in 1985. As sales
have soared, repeated equity
issues to provide working cap-
ital have seen his stake diluted
to 35 per cent. Rather than, con-
tinue the pattern, he has
sought a "big brother” Jn First

Fame.
Under the proposal

announced yesterday. First
Pacific will initially acquire a
27 per cent stake fa Imagmeer-
ing through a placement of
20m shares at 90 Australian
cents ($0.69) a share.

First Pacific will then make
a prorata offer far 20 per cent
of the shares owned by hnagi-
neering’s existing sharehold-
ers. If they accept, its stake
wilL rise to around 42 per cent
of enlarged
At the same time First

i Pacific will acquire the right to
move to 52 per cent by exer-
cising options to buy shares at
90 cents over the next two
years or Agl over the subse-
quent three years.
The tmwnwUarttt result of the

1 equity injection will be a
!
reduction fa Imagineerlng’s
high level of gearing. The
debt-to-equity ratio is currently
raHmated at 130 per cent, but
would fall to around 60 per
cent if the transaction goes
through.
Mr Rich, who is managing

director, is thought likely to
w»ti some of Us shareholding,
but intends to stay cm with tbe
business. Board membership
would change, however, with
First Pacific having a majority
of appointees.
The Imagineering board is

ffpmmmenrilng the deal to its

shareholders, saying it would
have significant benefits
because of First Pacific’s exist-

ing regional marketing and dis-

tribution network. -

The 90 cents offer compares
with a closing price -, on
Wednesday of 48 cents and a
1989 high, reached fa January,
of AJ1.42. Yesterday the Shares
finished at 58 cents.

Although sometimes
described as a high technology
stock, Imagineering is actually

a value-added distributor. It

has become the dominant sup-
plier of independent software
and hardware peripheral equip-
ment fa Australia and New
Zealand, and quickly expanded
Into South-East Asia.
Tbe adviser to Imagineering

on the proposal is Jardine
Fleming Australia. An inde-
pendent report an the transac-

tion is to be conducted by BZW
Australia.

Adsteam raises

stake in IEL
to 17.2%
ADELAIDE STEAMSHIP, an
Australian investment and
trading company, has again
lifted its stake in Industrial

Equity (IEL), also an invest-

ment concern, to 17.2 per cent
from 16J2 per cent, AP-DJ
reports from Adelaide.

fa a statement to the Austra-

lian Stock Exchange, Adsteam
s»id it bought the extra shares
between October 12 and IS for

between A31.90 ($1.46) and
AI225.
A week ago Adsteam said it

had fitted its stake from an ear-

lier 15.2 per emit
The buying comes amid a

bid for the company by Car-
«mfl

I a company controlled by
financier Mr Abe Goldberg
with Mr Rodney Price and Mr
Bill Loewenthal, two EEL exec-

utives. Corama’s A$L25 a store

bid, valuing IEL at some
AS1 flshn, has run into financ-

ing delays.

HEALTH 2000 LIMITED

The Directors of Hearth 2000
Limited announce that In view
of their decision to realise an
me Investments of the Fund .

during the period up to 14
November 1S8S, they have also

exercised their powers to -

suspend dealings lh

Participating Share* of the

Fund during this period.

legal appointments
APPEAR EVERY
MONDAY

FOR FURTHER INFOR-
MATION
CONTACT

01 873 3000

NK3IOLAS BAKER X3456
DEfDftE MeCARTHY XMM

life announcement appears as a matter of racotd onfc

o
URANCE

IU 1 TED

Oil Insurance Limited
(as Issuer)

Guaranteed by

Oil Investment Corporation Limited

US$250,000,000
Euro Commercial Paper Programme

Standard & Poor’s Corporation A-2

Moody's Investors Servioe, Inc. P-1

Arranged by

Chase Investment Bank

Dealers

Chase Investment Bank

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

J.R Morgan Securities Ltd.

September 1989

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

ECU 2,260,050,000

Debt Financing for The Acquisition of

Avis Europe pic

diva Holdings PLC
Arranged and fully underwritten by

Citibank, N.A. and Societe Generale

Agent

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

24th August, 1989

crncoRPQ SOCIETY GEN&RALE
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financialtimes conferences

WORLD PULP&PAPER
CONFERENCE
Hotel Inter-Continental, London

12 & 13 December, 1989

The Financial Times ninth annual conference, to be arranged in association

^ the European Paper Institute, will review the ctarspstetagptoinlhe

international stojcture of the business and corporate slraegr^for toe 90s.

Itv^ll also analyse opportunities for international trade and investment as well as

the impact of technology and innovation.

Speakers indude:

Mr Adam Zimmerman
Noranda Forest Inc

Mr Carl G Bjomberg
Central Association of Finnish

Forest Industries

Mr Hans de Korver
CEPAC

Mr Friedrich Luhde
International Finance Corporation

Mr BoWergens
Swedish Puip& Paper Association

M. Jean Paul Franiatte
COPACEL

Mr Rune Brandinger
Sodra SkogsagamaAB

Mr David Clark
European Paper Institute

Dr Einar Bohmer
Norwegian Pulp & Paper Research Institute

Mr Peter Williams
ReedpackUd

Mr Ian Kennedy
The WigginsTeape Group Lid

Dr Francesco Sottrici
SottridSpA

Mr Bemt Lot
Mo Och Dornsjo AB

MrJorge Nunezy Lassode laVega
Torres HastenchSA

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE inassodatanwflhth. EUROPEAN PAPER INSTITUTE

WORLD
PULP&PAPER
CONFERENCE

Comp*ete and return to: The FlnancM Times Conference Organisation

126 Jennyn Street, LONDON SWIY4UJ
Tel: 01-8252323 Fax: 01-9252125 The 27347 FTCONFG

Name.

Position.

.placets)Please reserve

f~l please sand me further detafls of the

WORLD PULP& PAPERconference

A FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE

Company.

Address..

Postcode.

Tel

.Country.

.Fax. .Tlx_

SOME WIU. ACCEPT WOOLLY REPORTING

International finance can be difficultenough without havlngtorely on woojjy^r^^Wteaief you rein temtang.

business or financial services you need to know what's going on. People read THE BANKER because they

understand they have to keep in touch and want the facts.
__

THE BANKER is the magazine for the financial professional. The articles are perfectly matched totodays needfor

sharp Incisive international reporting on ail sectors of the world of finance. In-depth anatysi^a refr©fh'^9 arof

fndependence and the quality ofjoumalism you would expect from a Financial Times publication which has been

d,

W^-rang^gS^r^c^plS^th regular features such as Trade Fi^ce Cag^^e^^k Ana^

^erah/e'THEa^roFf^forSfo
1

months as part of a trial subscription. Simply compete

refunded in foil.

GET THE FACTS • GET
A Financial Times Publication

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER
20 1989

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Syndicate managers split

over pricing of IBM deal
By Andrew Freeman

AN Ecul25m flye-year issue for

IBM International Finance
dominated new-issne activity

in the Eurobond market yester-

day, with syndicate managers
divided over the pricing and

handling of the fleai-

The bonds were brought by
Paribas Capital Markets with a
9% per cent coupon, a nominal

issue price rtf 101%, and under-

writing tees of 1% per cent
However, syndication was
fnfnrmaTTy aVmg the lines Of a
fixed-price reoffering, with Par-

ibas a«Wng members of the

inwall group to reofter the

bonds to investors at par-

A Paribas nfUctai said there

fraH not been *ime to organise

a formal jreoflfrring as the deal

was driven at short notice to

take advantage of a swap
opportunity. According to deal-

ers, proceeds were mostly
swapped by Banque Nationals

de Paris, the joint-lead man-
ager, into three or more fioat-

ing-rate European currencies.

At least two other banks
were «riri to have been bidding

for the IBM mandate, in spite

of the Ecu sector continuing to

be full of unplaced paper as

retail investors, especially

Swiss, remain largely absent.

YES. I would liketotake outan annual subscriptiontoTHE BANKBBand take advantage ofyour special

introductay offer of 14 issues for toe price of 12.

rates

S550RE
£57UK

£85EUROPE

US$148USA AIRSPEED
US$179 USAAIRMAIL

£105RESTOFWORLDAIRSPS)
£130RESTOFWORLDAIRMAIL

MONEY BACK GUARANTY
If, at any time, you wish to stop receiving

BANKER', simply cancel and we will refund the

unexpired portion ofyoursubscrtptloa

PLEASE RETURN TO: BankerSubscriptions Dept.

Central House, 27 Raric Street. Croydon
CRO 1YD. Brgiand.

Registered office: Number One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL Registered in England No: 980896

Please Invoice me/nrrycompany

I enclose a cheque paycfofe to F.T. SJSf'lESS INFORMATION LTD

Please debitmy crecfltcaret DANEX DVtSA ACCESS DINERS

from institutioiis, wirii l^ks

reporting some baymg from

unusual sources-

Several members of toe

group reported

good sales at par, but there

was comment that the bonds

international
bonds

were very aggrastve^ prit^

and a number of bfn^hro^
ranks by offering the bonds to

investors below par.

Once this happened Paribas

scrapped the syndicate's infor-

mal discipline and toe price

dropped to less 1% bid, a dis-

count equivalent to foil fees.

Away from the lead man-

ager, prices as low as lessZlO

bid were seen, while Credit

Suisse First Boston was qpot-

ing less L92 bid on its trading

screen. . ...
There was comment mat
has had bought back huge

amounts of paper but this was
denied by the official, who said

little had been repurchased.

In Switzerland, secondary
market turnover improved
slightly as investors began to

lence. On the primary market.

Union Bank was the tead man-

ager of a SFrlOQm bullet-mattt-

cent coupon and were priced at

100%. The issue is callable at

101% after Eve years, UBS was
quoting the bonds at less 1%
bid, a discount thought to be

inside foil tees. ...
• ‘

.

UBS also brougtoaS3jt2QQm

convertible issue for Mttse&E-

sU Trust & Banking, in paral-

lel with a DMSOOm issue

launched by Westdenfsche

T^pripwhank (West LB). 1

The Swiss 4%-year deal

offered a fixed coupon of% pear

fwit, ynd a yield to put of 16
per cent. UBS was quoting the

pap®1 at less 1% bid, befowthe
par issue price but around foil

fees. In Germany, West LB;
indicated the coupon .on the
5%t-year issue at 2% per cost;

with a: yield to put of 4B per

cent. The bonds were quoted at

less 2 bid, inside fqU foes of2%
percent
Elsewhere, Banca Commer-

riaip Italians brought a suc-

cessful L200bn issue for toe
- European. Investment Bank.
The bonds carried a 12 per cent

1 moUd
fees at less L62 bid.
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount re. Coupon % Pita Maturity F#M Book rumor

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
50 17 401SO IBM %/% Wostpac Banking Cwp"

D-MARKS
MUsubWiI Trust(c)9 300 (2%) 100 ism - Wort LB .

"

SWISS FRANCS
Mitsubishi TrutfflJJ&f
SAS+
Sakai Haavy tnd-taJWHHk

200
100
70
35

A
if

100
100%
100
100

-

1984
1988
1883
1885

1% UB8
"• V" '.'V. i \

UBS
1 % Bank JuHua Baor

Nomura BatUCSwflZ

ECUs
IBM IriLFtai. NVO 125 9% 101% 1984 1%>% psribaaOfvMtfo

URE
200tm 12 101% 1985 1 %/% BO

1 anraJ terms. (With aquity warrant*. SConvwtfoto. **Prlvata ptacmimL DtaM Btatata. D»YtaUI to pwtssw.

I yield to put 4JJ%

•
.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE

Listed are tte latest international bonds for which there Is an

OS DOLLAR
, ^ ...

CtaP* m
STVABBim tad M Offer thtj M VMM
Alberta 9% 95 600 103% 104 Q
Austria 9% 93. 140 102% 103% -0% *0% 8.63

»siss=== as iSS isap*--: Si IS

----- 350 tlOU, 182% •«% «% J®
S£SSSi== !8S iSS
gasa* •—

ss &st :a giMakBVW „ iso 97% «% o -s% an
BBor • 1M 97% 97% 2

•

rrr ; mo iw% aw, 0
.
40% a*.

£•*-»%«_ m tiM% iwi. a ** ax
at0*Ffw*9SB 200 W2% VOh 0 toV

a*.DfFfa«9*2« 200 flOft 'S' *2J» f

5

nSrfQ flfc - 250 101H USH -t0% -Vt &w
FtaFniWIPi”. an OH 1D0% »•%. fjfc

Fta-EffikOlO^OSu. 209 302% 103% 0 BU

GdXfec.CnXSfP.913 560 tllttli Ml% 1 44
^maCuMIBB - 3B UB% IKV 0 B5T

Ea.Wn.Csrg. 9>, 92. OT }“> ^
ffiMcmntr-T g^ w 250 im ions 0 ^ aw
tBBCrrP f~r 010 20 182 002% *0% +0% J®
BWtWRCotp.9%12 S; J ^HI & i;M Con. 1092 200 UB% UB% -0% 0JB
f^auai

,

- 1000 1M 10*% 0 *8% 83?

KSw. uoo ub% ib% -i% *% an
MCW/W4%94 1000 100% Ul% rt% -<0% 4«
JnsaOs.lwUOa. 200 M7% IttTk 0 U
ISuu Cla QOJ m lBIi 40% 40% 831

ScgSSUote --— 2W 101% 101% H, 40< a»
ikmmi^9%93 200 102% 103% B +8% Wfa

SSiWJra.^9B 250 Wt 104% 40% 40% 8X5

ffunrffH” - 500 WSh pl% «S. 40% as
PfrtniUMl 500 198% 90 0 40% 1J6

Z 150 (102% 103 0 40% as
. " .. 1900 109% 110% +3% 41% U0

2« L0l 101% H8% 40% 830

5S5%WZZ 201 199% 1« 0 41% 858

Zqff 200 101% 202% 8 40% M3
TnoULHr.Cnk WJW4S3 1500 UH% MB% 40% -1% Ul
VhM»tart%8Z 150 105% 105% 8 40% 832

WaMBsdS%99. 1900 100% -0% ifl% 0.45
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40 J. 7.26

Bk.Fron.EMn.USSR 796. 750194% 94% 0-0% 8.«j
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e£?S2f«*5%«„ 300 90 90%-0%-0% 7.46
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Portugal 6% 95 150 96% 97% °^% 7.27
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ISSf5 M w
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Barclays AinA3% 91AS—
8efoluR>8% 94 Ecu —
BPtS«al9%93fc

a
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BriUsb Airways 10 98 £.

Brit Tefecnm 9%93£— .

—

Cwnm.BkJtostl2% 93AS.—
CoromJUlAib.13% 94MZS

—

Credit Fondw996 Eta—

—

CrLocalFranca 9% 92Dai
Detit»A«. 13%93AS-™
DeuticbeBk.FIn.l394ASr~
E.I.B. 796 LFr
EJ.B.7H99F1
EJ.B.999ECO
Ewnflma 7% 94 Eta-
Export DvXrau8% 92to-
Fed.BB5.Dv.Bk. 9 94 Ecu
Fed.Bus.Ov.Bk.9% 92 CS
Fed.Bus.Dv.BfolO% 9SOL

—

Ferrv. Suto7% 93 Em —
Fold Cr.Caa.10% 93 CS.

Ford Cred.Can.10% 96CS—^
Fold Cr«tJ.Fn«1.10% 938.,

—

6.M AX-CtaadaU 3/494CS-
Hrineken 7% 94 Ft-——

—

Hydro-Ooebec 1199 CS
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 C—~r-
Lloyds Baric 11% 98 £-

Montreal TstI0% 93 CS—

—

Nat Aw. Bk. 14V?4AV— ...

New Zealand 9% 93 E.

O.E.K.B. 10% 99 CS...

(•rtvatbaricH 7% 94 LFr.—

—

Royal BkJSootlO%9B£
Saskatdtewan 9% 91 CS.—

-

Saskatchewan 10% 93CS—
State 8k.NSW. 13% 93A«—
Sweden 7% 99 Era
Swedes 15 94 AS.
Toyota Mir.Cr.U% 92CS.
World Baric 7% 99 R
World Bank 13% 92 AS.—

—

World Bank 14% 94 AS
Zentnpk. 13% 93 AS

FLOATING RATE
KBTKS
Alliance &Lefc.BU 94 E.

—

rt.

Bank of Greece99 US —
Belgium 91 US —
CML& Gkwoester 94 £~
Credit Fonder 98 US
Dresdner Finance 99DM—
EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 £.

Irat In Industry 94 £—
Leeds Pent. BIS. 94 E.

Milk Mkt.8rd.593E
Mew Zealand 597 £..,

tai M Offer day M4SU4
-150 V7% W*4O% «%!0^

:Tq0 wl Zmf rtfa75 195% 96% 0r0%W,64
100 95% %%«%«% J6J6
150 97% 971, O O OX
100 91% 92% _0 40%liM
100 89 89% -0% 40% 12.09

130 91% 92% - 040% 12^3
1M 191% Wh 0 0155b
“ 1MV W10% 10% 12.43

100 100% 100% 0 0 &91
loo :un% 100VrO% -4% a99
125. 94% 85% urn
ISO 100% 101% 40% 014.64
100 195% 96%-0%40% 7X
150 96% 96% 0-0% 7.66

150 100% 101% 40% 40% 8^
100 95% 95% 40% -0% SS8
100 99% 10040% 40% 8JB2
100 99% 99% 40% -0% 9X8
75 197% 90-0% 010.72
50 199% 10040% 4Q% 1035
100 95% 96% 40% 0 9.07

100 199% 100% 040% 10.70

125 100% 101% -0% 010.65
60 94% 94% 40% 40% 1239
100 102% 103% 0 40% 10.83
130 100% 101 0-0% 7.72
400 103103% 40% 40% 10.44
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Swiss warn
on issue link

to Japanese

equities
By William Oulffanw

In Berne

the SWISS NatUmal Bank
ymwminy „— .

the mirrout entmuaasin for

SwtM franc -bonds linked to

j/wunuwe equities.

MrBfans Meyer, d^uty pre»-'

identof too central bank, said

investors buying apttoaas at

elevated premiums on Japa-

nese shares, Which were
already highly priced, were

being optimistic. . . ;

'

Unusually high Swiss flues

est rates and theinM^
curve between shorts and
longterm paper have had a
rwarihd impet Ml SwiBS capt-

tal exports toie year. Accoard-

togto Kctet, the Geneva-based

pdvate tiank, toe. volume' of

new International issues' in

Swiss francs shrank by 34 p«
coit to SFr20.4bn «X2.6bn) in

toe first dght months, com-
pareC with toe corre^onding
period in 1988. . _

.
_Iii . contrast, equity-linked

fryiai, more than 90 per cent

of wMchwere written on
Twraa shares, bad surged by 93
per cent to SFrlSObn by. toe

end of-August
Mr Meyer said toe concenr

mitty market
After Friday’s mini-crash on

nw ww riU A. MMWVtnn

OKyo was nmwiHii

gr Meyer also took issue,

rithout being specific, with
imovations on Swiss capital

markets which hampered
Bgatiahflfly, restricted limrid-

ty and "od^ed different com-
dnations of risks instead of

eparating them out”
The most prominent recent

-u _ .

ivered warrants, which are
j^r.Jmiarly attractive to for-

eign investors.

• DeutscheBank has received

approval from the Hungarian
finance Ministry to open a
representative office in Buda-
pest, Renter reports.

The bank. West Germany’s
largest, already arranges fin-

ancing for about 20 per cent of
the trade in goods and services

between Germany and Hun-
gary. Itwould be toe find Ger-

man bank with offices in

Commonwealth
to launch $50m
investment fund
By Urn Stong Hoon
in Kuala Lumpur

THE COMMONWEALTH Heads
of Government meeting in
yCnala Tjrmpnr has dwelded to
lannch a 850m mullircoantzy
investment trust
The dosed-end fond, to be

called the Hibiscus Issue after
Malaysia’s national flower,
will be managed by Batter
March of Canada. Dealings In
the shares, which are to be
placed privately, will start
early next year In Loudon.
The Issue will be the Com-

monwealth’s first experiment
in using private capital as a
form of development fandtng.

It will aim to combine com-
mercial and social goals by
spreading risks and helping to
develop small markets.
Although capital is to be

raised from 50 key institu-
tional investors, largely from
Britain, investment will be
restricted to companies in toe
49 Commonwealth countries.
Mr B. Persand, director of

economic affairs at flu Com-
monwealth secretariat, ««id
yesterday; “Initially, not all
eligible countries vriU «**ra««fr
Investment.

“It wifi, be necessary to place
a limit on the more estab-
lished markets in order to
encourage investment in toe
newer markets.”
Investments in Quoted com-

panies' will probably start in

m London then moving to the
Jr East, toe Caribbean and
toe Indian sub-continent. As
oany as 18 countries win be
eligible initially.

w
The Commonwealth has also

agreed to allow investments of
up to 80 per cent of the fund’s
capital in unquoted compa-
nies, primarily in smaller
member countries.
The investment company, to

be based in a Gmmonwe^
tas-hayen oratory, will oper-
ate independently of toe Com-
™twealto and its London sec-
totaaaL However, a director
“*m«4 by the Commonwealth

S2L5*
011^hoard wftha

Private, consultative status.

£"Si 8814 that, in
tone, the fond was likely todevelop a niche in toerSwer
markets. “As they estpand,

to receive ah'gPt allocation to funds.”

J? * 8?«®e«to. equity fond,gsmay he expanded to other
forms,

, hMlsding venture caul-
tol^and qltlmately an nml^a
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Small rise in consumer
prices boosts Treasuries
By Janet Bush in NewYork and Rachel Johnson in London

Circuit breakers triumph in the panic test
Katharine Campbell on how new safety valves in the market passed the first big trial

C ircuit breakers, the The backbone of the circuit another 30 minutes. the CBOE to improve the sys- strategies for their ov
financial world's latest breaker mechanism was pro- ' • Trading on the NYSE is not tem, as it said it would after account,
contribution to obscure vided by an agreement last halted until the Dow has fallen problems in 1387. Now the practice h

US TKEASUBY bonds
yesterday rallied by more than.

% point 'in.. response 1to an
encouragingly rise jw
consumer prices in September
and the yield on' the long band
fen below 8 percent

In late trading, the sheet
of the yield curve stood around
lb iwghar awhile jftqg
bond

.
was quoted U point

higher for a: yield of 7.96 per
cent. -

The CPI rose, a seasonally
adjusted (^ per cent In Sq»--
tember

.
compared with no

rhangiB in August. Bww strip- -

ping out the volatile food and
energy components, tjhe index-,
rose by only 0.2 per cent. So for-

-

in calendar 1988, the CPI has
grown at a 4.4 per cent annual
rate, substantially- below the
annual rates seen in tlje worry-
ing first quarter.

After thbeie,. days of addhig

'

modest amounts of reserves to
the banking system aimed at
calming markets, after the
stock maiket plunge last Fri-

day, the tlS Federal Reserve
yesterday, t&B first day -of the
new statement fortnight,
drained fluids through four-day .

matched sales.
" ""

The Fed has- a drain need
over the' next two vyeeks but
tha fact that it has resumed
draining reflects the fact that
the central bank feels, that
markets have, calmed down
enough to return to more nor-
mal open market. operations, .

according to Mr Lairy Leuzri,
bond economist at S.G. War-
burg. Securities in, New York- ..

The Fed entered the market
when Fed funds- were beading.

at 8JJ per cent, around whepe
bond analysts -feel the current
official, target is. Fedwatchers
believe that the Fed .-has eased
modestly to around 8% per
cent to 8K per cent since the
round of.European, rate rises

early twa month. - - -

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
' They expect recent economic
figures such as a 5-2 per cent
mu-in housing starts -In* -Sep-
tember as well as .yesterday's
evidenced subdued inflation

should bias the Fed towards
further, easing to 8% per cent,
perhaps: over the next two
weeks. -•

..

'

However, Mr Lenzzt believes

the Fed will: wait for some
more weak data before clearly
signalling a move to 8% per
cent. - Only at that point does
he expect that commercial
banks , wifi move' to cut their
prime rates Arran the . current
ML5 per cent .

A STREAM of economic data
issued yesterday sent the UK
government bond market
Sower, as it struggled to consol-

idate the gains made during
the "mini" stock market crash.

Gfltshada quiet day, open-
ing a. fraction lower until sta-

tistics showing, a jump m pub-
lic borrowing in September
caused a slight- upset.* How-
ever, the cadi market ended
the day broadly unchanged,
with the 9 pear.cent 2008 stock,
for «»nwp1a

>
ranging at.9424 to

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

UK GILTS . 13.500
B,7M

--
.OJOCO'

1 '
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.
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,
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yield 9.6 per cent. T.tffp futures
also weakened slightly at the
data, opening at 82L30 and dos-
ing- at 92L8L long guta opened,
lower at 92U from 92& at its
last dose.
The markets were nervous

ahead of last night’s speech on
economic policy by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor.
However, they bad ho thru* to
react to the boost the
speech was expected to give
sterling.

IN this German government
bond market, volumes were
much smaller than over the
last few days - which have
seen a record number of con-
tracts traded in December
futures.

Investors remained attracted
to shorter-dated stocks,
although traders: said there,
was some IJK institutional
interest at both ends of the
yield curve.
This gave reassurance that

the market would hold on to at
least same of the price gains
made over the last few days.
Across the board, bunds were
about 75 cents higher than
they were last Friday.
The September 1999 bond

closed on Friday at 9920, leapt
to 99.40 on Monday and was
still high yesterday at 9935.
The Dutch and French mar-

fasts were described as wholly
reactive to the dollar and US
equity markets. The focus has
for now shifted away from eco-
nomic ftmdamentals and the
activities of the Bundes-
bank.
• The People's Bank of China
has issued a regulation to state
banka and finarurtal companics

banning several kinds of loans.
Renter reports from Peking.
Loans are forbidden to pro-

jects outside the state plan,
non-manufacturing construc-
tion projects, self-funded capi-

tal construction projects, cot-

ton,. wool and cigarette,

plaids and small nil refineries.

Also proscribed axe compa-
nies that lose money or have
large inventories, companies
involved In speculation and
hoarding, non-state companies
purchasing grain or cotton,
companies that profiteer by
transporting him goods and
companies which expand fixed
assets by obtaining loans in
advance.

C ircuit breakers, the
financial world's latest
contribution to obscure

jargon, were among the more
visible aspects of market
reform In the wake of the last
crash.
- Introduced somewhat unwill-
ingly by a group of belea-
guered US securities and deriv-
atives exchanges, it is
surprising they worked as well
as they aid in their first big
testa few days ago.
There is nothing new about

the ' concept of a circuit
breaker. The most efficient so
far is the weekend which, as
recent events showed, permits
a diffusion of panic and allows
time for informed reassess-
ment Of market and remnniTiin.

conditions.

There are other devices
designed to calm fast markets
too: For example, when the
specialist system on the New
York Stock Exchange is over-
loaded there is a pause to allow
individual specialists to resolve
the imbalances.
But the present circuit

breakers specifically take
account of the closer finks

between different markets, cre-

ated by a series of trading tech-
niques that deploy securities,

futures and options as- part of
one portfolio.

.

In the absence of anything
else, the speed of the market's
foil on October 19 1987 was
blamed on new forms of cam-

g
uterised trading. The small
ivestor, it was argued, was

being hurt by the new “com-
moditised'* markets which had
developed a new ingredient -
dramatic volatility swings.

Circuit, breakers were an
attempt to curb the wilder
excesses, although to some the
move smacked of a forlorn
effort at rolling back the

i investment technology dock.

The backbone of the circuit

breaker mechanism was pro-
vided by an agreement last
year on the anniversary of the
1987 crash between the New
York Stock Exchange and the
Chicago. Mercantile Exchange
(GME). The deal set out vari-

ous forms of co-operation
between the two markets on a

. one-year pilot programme,
which has just been extended
by afnrther year. Some of the
essential trigger points are:

• If the S&P 500 futures con-
tract opens up or down 5
points from the previous day’s

dose, that tirmt ~ is maintained
for up to 10 minutes. If no buy
orders have materialised by
then, there Is a trading halt of
two minutes before a second
opening range is established;

• When the S&P 500 futures
contract foils 12 points, equiva-
lent to 96 points on the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, the
limit is maintained for 30 min-
utes. Transactions can only be
effected at the limit price.

• At fliia point the so-called

“sidecar” comes into effect at
-the NYSE. This isolates pro-

gram trades - encompassing a
variety of computer-assisted
investment strategies - from
the other orders mitering the
exchange by the SuperDoT
electronic feed and shepherds
them into a separate computer
file.

T here, buy and sell

Orders for each individ-

ual stock are matched
and after five minutes the
paired amounts are conveyed
to the stock specialist Trading
in stocks with imbalances -
Disney was the sole example
last Friday - Is halted until
the position can be resolved;

• If the S&P 500 futures con-

tract foils a further 18 points
the limit remains in plaice for

another 30 minutes.
• Trading on the NYSE is not
halted until the Dow has fallen

the 250 points, at which time
all equities and futures trading
ends for an hour. The futures
contract cannot reopen until at
least 50 per cent, by capitalisa-
tion of the stocks in the cash
index of the cash index, has
been restarted.

If the index fans a further
150 points in the same day
trading stops for another two
hours;
• Other exchanges have simi-
lar arrangements. For example,
the Chicago Board Options
Exchange (CBOE) makes its
decision as to whether to halt
trading on the S&P 100 index
option (QEX) according to the
futures and cash market trig-

ger levels.

The overall mechanism
judged to have worked this
time follows the recommenda-
tions of the Brady report,
drawn up after the 1987 crash,
except for the recommendation
that all markets should dose
simultaneously,

It proved impossible to coor-
dinate all the markets, partly
because some exchanges appre-
ciated the commercial attrac-

tions of remaining open while
their rivals closed.

But the lack of coordination
has attracted some criticism.
When the S&P 500 future
reopened after the first circuit

breaker was instituted at the
12-point mark a week ago, the
CBOE remained closed for the
rest of the day.

.

This resulted from the way
the options market operates -
by means of a cumbersome
opening rotation where the
price is set in each of a multi-
ple of options series. In a fast-

falling market it is almost
impossible to affect the process
and there have been calls for

the CBOE to improve the sys-
tem, as it said it would after

problems in 1987.
Meanwhile, the trading tech-

niques that prompted the cir-

cuit breakers in the first place
have changed substantially in
the last two years.

T he infamous portfolio
Insurance techniques -
dismissed by one invest-

ment banker as “academics
playing at being fluid manag-
ers" - have disappeared.
So the cascading effect of

huge futures sell orders in a
plummeting market - the
Achilles’ heel of the flawed
strategy to protect a portfolio's
value - is less of a danger.
Indeed, one of the newer com-
puter-assisted techniques -
tactical asset allocation (TAA),
where fund managers switch
on a short-term view between
classes of assets - has a posi-

tively stabilising effect as the
systmn will tend to buy into
falling prices and sell into ral-

lies.

At the same Hma, some fund
managers cautiously welcome
circuit breakers in a TAA con-
text as allowing time to make
reassessments and adjust mod-
els.

The NYSE's monthly data on
program trading indicates that
about 10 per cent of total turn-
over is attributable to program
trading of one form or another.
More than half of this is

so-called index arbitrage,
whereby firms take advantage
of discrepancies between cash
and futures prices by selling

one and buying the other.

Such was the furore about
program trading - a rather
ill-defined bogey for the
months following October 1987
- that a number of Wall Street
firms very publicly stopped
performing index arbitrage

strategies for their own
account.
Now the practice has

resumed, and is for from destar

Wising.
On Monday, for instance, it

was a group of index arbitra-

geurs selling futures and buy-
ing securities that helped sus-

tain the Dow rally that began
soon after opening.
The arbitrageurs believed

that futures prices, which had
opened at a discount to the
cash price, had moved to a suf-

ficient premium to warrant
such trades - although cynics

pointed out that many had lost

money because the price of the
cash index that appeared on
the screen was only a poor
guide, as many component
stocks had not yet opened.

It is therefore difficult to

point to particular strategies
that are inherently stabilising.

But the reason circuit breakers
are more appropriate to the US
markets - they have not been
introduced elsewhere - is at
least as much to do with the
simple fact of a highly auto-

mated transmission process.

SuperDoT, which allows for
sell orders of all kinds to be
routed to the specialists at the
press of a button.

O ne fear about the
breaks, though, which
is yet to be tested, is

that they could act “like mag-
nets,” as one fund manager put
it, inducing panic selling as the
limit approaches.
And there is the more funda-

mental concern is that while
they may work if the selling is

relatively mild, they could
exacerbate fears and frustra-

tions if. one after another, cir-

cuits are tripped in a crash of
1987 proportions, making it

impossible for the market to

reopen.

Sturge drops legal fight I French and UK discount houses in link
C. STURGE, a futures broker
disciplined by the Association
of Futures Brokers and Deal-
ers, has dropped High Court
proceedings instituted last
January against the self-regu-

latory organisation, a week
before the Issue was due to
come to *Hai

t writes Katharine
Campbell.
Mr Eamonn Ledwidge,

recently appointed managing
director, explained the with-
drawal by saying he recog-

nised that the AFBD had to be
seen to be in a position to reg-

ulate. The firm will pay the
AFBD’s costs,

Serious accounting, compli-
ance and financial resource
problems identified by the
AFBD led to it barring the
firm, at the beginning of the
year, from handling new client

business.
Some other - restrictions

ftnpowi at tire time have been
lifted.

A JOINT venture between
Cater Allen Futures, a subsid-

iary of the London discount
house, and Caisse deGestioa-
Mobill&re (CGM), the Paris-
based discount house, antici-

pates increased opportunities
resulting from the single Euro-
pean market after 1992, Colin
MlOTiam writes.

Cater Allen will now provide
a full broking and advisory ser-

vice on the Matif in Paris, and
CGM has a-reciprocal arrange-

ment on the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures
Exchange.
- -According to Mr Tony la
Roche, managing director of
Cater Allen Futures, as a dis-

count house the parent com-
pany has- always dealt in the
sterling markets. But after 1992
it could find itself trading
other European paper, includ-
ing French government bonds.

Earlier this year GNI, the
futures broking arm of dis-

count house Gerrard &
National, framed Trifutures, a
joint venture between it and
two French institutions. The
new firm win operate on the
floor of the Matif
The increasing interest of

British institutions in the
Matif follows the French
futures exchange’s dramatic
growth during its three-year
existence. Last month its total

turnover exceeded that of Liffe

by a dear margin.
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THE LONDON traded options
market continued to be dominated
by the movements on the slock
market with Investors still com-
paratively wary of individual com-
pany options after the large
declines earlier in the week. The
FT-SE 100 index option accounted
tor nearly hail of the day's turn-

over, with business weighted
towards October puts.

The FT-SE opened 8 points
lower but quickly moved into pos-
itive territory, influenced by the
strong gains made by the FT-SE
December futures contract Deal-
ers on the London International

Financial Futures Exchange were
believed to be short of the FT-SE
and for most of the day December
traded at a 10 to point pro-

0138 23 5.6

bQ32% 53 L5
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mium over the cash index. How-
ever, unlike at the start of the
week, the gains in the futures
market did not coincide with any
additional business in options.

The cash market gradually
climbed to a high of up 25 but
never managed to close the gap
on the futures market The slow
move up by the stock market con-
trasted with the sharp movements
of earlier in the week and led to a
tall In the options markets' volatil-

ity. Dealers said volatility In Indi-

vidual stock options fell from an
average of around 35 to 40 per
cent on Monday to 25 to 30 per
cent yesterday. The FT-SE’s vola-
tility for December series fell •

from 25 to about 22 per cent
The decline in volatility did not

CALLS PUTS
Opthn Oct 4ao Apr Od Jm Agr

StQfthonse 110 13 17 22 1* 4 6
1
*119 ) 120 6 11 15 6 10 11

Trafalgar 330 - - 38 - - 18
(*341) 347 4 18 - 12 22 -

360 - - 23 - - 37

lead, however, to an increase In

institutional business. Again,
Institutions waited on the side-
lines, uncertain as to the strength
of the market's gradual recovery,
dealers said. Instead, activity
tended Co be transacted in small
quantities and was dominated by
trade between market makers
and fresh private client
business.
Turnover In the FT-SE index

option amounted to 20,905 con-
tracts, of which 13,579 puts and
7,326 were calls. The busiest
series was the October 2,200 put,

which traded 1,998 lots. Total
turnover on the options market
amounted to 42,120 contracts, of
which 21,314 were calls and
20,808 were puts.
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Offer ‘seriously undervalues’ Pearl
By John Ridding

PEARL GROUP, the UK life

assurance company which is

lacing a £Llbn hostile bid from
Australian Mutual Provident,
Australia's largest life com-
pany, yesterday stressed its

performance as an investment
in urging shareholders to

reject the "wholly unaccept-
able" offer.

In its defence document
Pearl claims that it has pro-

vided “outstanding returns to

shareholders” and that it is

innovating successfully Within

the changing UK life insurance
market.
Mr Einion Holland, chair-

man, said AMP's offer "seri-

ously undervalues Pearl” and
that "the quality of the com-
pany's earnings is rare and
should not be given up on
short term considerations.”

But AMP said “it saw noth-

ing new in the document” and
that it continued to regard its

605p per share offer as gener-

ous and containing a signifi-

cant premium for control.

One analyst said investors
were waiting to see an

appraisal value for Pearl,

which will estimate the present

and future value of its busi-

nesses and which is currently

being calculated by indepen-

dent actuaries.

Pearl argues that its record

of comings per share growth
- an annual compound rate of

35 per cent between 1984 and
1988 - is the second highest

achieved by the listed constitu-

ent companies in the FT-A life

assurance sector.

It also claims that "over the

five years to September 28 1989.

the day prior to the speculative

rise in its price. Pearl’s share
price outperformed every other

listed company in the life

assurance sector.”
AMP countered that share-

holders knew about this record
at the beginning of June when
the shares were 394p. It

described appraisal values as
"a nice concept” but said inves-

tors would continue to focus
on dividend yield.

Pearl rejects AMP's criticism

that it has failed to respond to
the changes in the UK insur-

ance market and is over-depen-

dent on declining industrial

branch business - in which
premiums are collected by a
sales force.

It says that it has success-

fully introduced new products
such as personal pensions
that the incorporation of single
premium income into a mea-
sure for premium growth
shows an increasing contribu-
tion from its ordinary branch.
With respect to AMPs UK

record, Pearl argues that fig-

ures from a Money Manage-
ment survey show that AMP

was ranked 50th out of 63 in
terms of returns to endowment
policyholders and 31st rat of 32
lor returns on annual premium
personal pension policies. AMP
replied yesterday th?t such sta-

tistics were “of little relevance
in a cash offer.”

Sintrom selling

subsidiary
SINTROM, the computer
networks and services com-
pany, is negotiating to sell its

Perez subsidiary to manage-
mpni for between £lJ2m and
ri -4m, writes Jane Fuller.

Mr Peter Radford, Peres
finance director, said 50 per
cent ci the financing would be
equity capital and the rest
would be borrowed against
assets. Details are still being
negotiated.
Perez, which manufactures

computer peripherals from a
factory in Reading, made prof-

its of £665,000 on turnover of
about £7.2m in 1988. This
shows a recovery
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DRG holders show little enthusiasm
for £697m hostile Pembridge bid
By Clare Pearson

MR ROLAND FRANKLIN’S
Pembridge Investments’ £697m
hostile takeover offer
for DRG, the paper and packag-
ing company, had attracted
valid acceptances in
respect of 3.47m shares, or 38
per cent, by the
first dosing date on Wednes-
day.
This brings to a total of 33.1

per cent the number of ordi-

nary shares now held by Fern-

bridge or persons presumed to

be acting in concert with it, or
in respect of which
valid acceptances have been
received.
The cash offer is being

extended for an unusually
short period - until October
27, instead of the more normal
two or three weeks.
Pembridge said this date bad

been set in the light
of volatile stock market condi-

tions.

Schraders, adviser to the
Bermuda-based vehicle, wiitod;

"Excluding DRG, the sector
has fallen by 15 pm- cent since
we announced the bid last

month.
We have to consider the pos-

sible effects of any further
sharp on planned dispos-

als of DRG’s businesses.”
Pembridge Itself now

accounts far 295 per cent of
the .shares after raiding the
market when it fell sharply on
Monday. But it bag mM farther
share purchases would be
“only one option under review”
assuming it gains Office of Fair
Trading clearance «nahHtig ft

to carry them out
DRG’s shares, which have

remained below 5B0p ton***
of the offer since Monday
morning, yesterday dosed 2p
hlghftr at ftS9p_

.Pembridge, together with
persons acting in concert,
additionally owns 34.3 per
cent of DBG's convertible
bonds.

Celltech

seeking

new chief

executive
By Peter Marsh

CELLTECH, the UK
biotechnology company, is

seeking a new chief executive
to replace Mr Gerard Fair-
tiough, the head of the com-
pany since it started in 1980.

Mr Fairtlough, 59, could
stay on until he is 65 but is

keen to bow out before then to

spend more time on outside
Interrats.

No date has been given for

when Mr Kdztioogh will stand
down. He said Celltech was
ioeddog around for a succes-
sor, from both and out-

side the company”. He would
not leave bis job until a suit-

aide person had been found.
It is ttangit* Mr Fairtlough

may be willing to stay an at
tiie company in a non-execu-
tive rote after he leaves the
top job.

Celltech, which last year
made taxable profits of
£125,000 on sales of £16.6m, is
developing a range of biotech-
nology-based drags hwinding
agents to treat cancer and
arthritis. .

Most of the company’s sales
wimp from contract manufac-
turing services and from joint
development projects with
other groups. It hopes to build
up revenues from its own
products in early to mid-
-1990s and tentatively pimw to
go public gyiunifl time.
Progress at Celltech has

been slower than some observ-
ers had hoped and it is

thought the company may
look for someone to head it

with a strong commercial
record in the mainstream
phwnwpfnHwii industry.
One contender to zenlaea mu

Fafrtioogh is Mr DartdGra-
tion, 50, an ex-Roots executive,
who has been chief operating
officer at Celltech since 1987.
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TransAtlantic and UAP agree

rules to govern Sun Life stakes

By Eric Short

it share-THE TWO bij

holders in Sun L«*
Society - TranaAtlantic Hold-

ings with 29.8 per cent an*
Socle te Centrale Union des

Assurances dfl Paris with 228

per cent - have, through an

exchange of letters, formally

established their relationship

with each other and their rale

in Sun Life-
. „ ...

This clears the path for a bid

by either party for Sun Life,

tfaoogh the market does not
r± a move in this direction

to be made for some time.

The combined shareholding

of TransAtlantic and UAP,
amounting to more than 50 per

cent, made Sun Life proof

against a hostile bid.

“But tiwrir large stakes also

f?nct>ri uncertainty and insta-

bility. particularly regarding

Sun Life’s future development.
Under the new arrangement,

referred to as a "TexanAuc-
ttan,” Transatlantic, controlled

by the extrovert Sooth African

entrepreneur, Mr Donald Gor-

don, agrees not to make a bid

for Sun Life without UAP’s
prior agreement
TransAtlantlc has the right

at any time to require UAP to

acquire its afaarehojdmg at a

nrfce set by TranaAltentic. If

accepts, then mute

9 of the Takeover Fnd^Code
UAP would have to bid for the

rest of Sun Life's shares.

If UAP does not accept

within 40 days. Transatlantic

would be required toacqjifre

UAP’s shares at the set price,

SySaKStfSSf
Sun Life, the effect qf the.

agreement is that neither

l^ansAtlantic nor UAP could

make a bid without the prior

agreement of the other- This

procedure also protects the

interests of the other share-

holders in Sun Life.

The agreement concludes the
:

of problems between Sun
life and TransAtiantic and last

year’s abortive attempt by Sun
Tifa to form a cxosseharehtM-

.

ing link with UAP.
Mr Peter Grant, chairman of.

Sun Life, welcomed the news
that the two investors had
reached this ‘'amicable and
helpful accord." The group
now had a stable base 7 for
growth both in the UK and in

Europe.
• -

The whale, tenor of the

exenauge ui ichcu uu^
abid from elther'TransAtlantic

orUAPte very much in mind.

However, both groans state

fMwphaticafly thatwytore i»
current intention of Impie-

It XL. '-3 Jn.rtrt

Is neither has -any
intention of making a hid.

-UAP has indicated that it

intends ter rafee-ib hoWtogin
Sun life to 26 per cent, but has

not mentioned a time scale,
*

Both groups seem content
with the current position,

where through board represen-

tation -they me able to influ-

ence, if not control, the devel-

opment- of Sun life- UAP has
access fa Siftt Life’s expertise

ip investment and product
development.

'

The news prompted a 60p
rise 'In -Sim Life’s priee to

H58Pr with trading in its .

shares at 311,009 well above
norinaL This implies that the
market is expecting a bid at

some time from UAP, though
analysts feel that UAP will

wait until Sun life has estab-

lished itself to Europe. -

' See Lex

Sears Group

Sears Group subsidiary
Broadstoner Holdings, for-

merly Sears Engineering Hold-
ings, reported pre-tax profits of

yfiRm (£4_7m) in the six months
to July 3L Rental and other

income totalled £100,000

(£200,000) and interest receiv-

able rarrut to £6Sm (£4-5m).

The company said that the
result related mainly to Inter-

est earned on surplus firnds

lent to the parent group.

British Shoe Corporation,
another Sears subsidiary, dis-

closed reduced pre-tax profits

of £5i_5m (£578m) from turn-

over of £448.3m (£4648m).

The following
company share

changes in
stakes have

been announced recently;

ATP Commimicatinmc Mr AR
Thirkhfli, chief executive, has
purchased 4280Q ordinary at
27%p, increasing his hbldiiig to
182m (128 per emit). Also Ms
K Waddtogton, a director, has
lifted her holding to 20^20 (006
per cent) with the purchase of
3,600 at the same price; Mr D
Newton, a director, has fitted

his holding to 7,550 (0.06 per
cant) with the purchase of 5,500
- again at the same price. C
Cadman, a non-executive direc-

tor, has bought 7,200 for a bakt
ing of 0.05 per cent
Atlas Converting Equipment
MJ Gavin, a director, has sold

98800 shares, reducing to the
residual holding to 400,000 (485
per cent). JL Southall, also a
director, has sold 250,000, for a
reduced residual bolding of
500,000 (6J9 per cent).

Casket: York Nominees (‘A*

Account) has acquired 520,000

ordinary. The holding Is now
7.88m (19.5 per cent). The bene-
ficial owners of the shares are;

Selective Investment CUBm);
Mr Michael McDonnell
(795535); Mr Frederic Hamilton
(159m); WSGP International
(159m); Edward Cook (795535);
Harry Turpin (700,000); and.
Vythi Menem (311519).
Central Independent Televi-
sion: p Gardner, a director, has
validly exercised an option to
acquire 16550 ordinary.
Courtney Pope (Holdings): HR
Norris, a director, has
of 100,000 ordinary at 197%p,
for a reduced holding of 965488

.

(659 per cent).

Cresta Holdings: Mr Thomas
Dootson lirted bis hnMfag

.

to 3.48m ordinary with the
acquisition of 50,000 (0.1 per
cent) at 80p per share.
Electronic Data Processing: Mr
RJ Jowitt, managing director,
has bought 10800 ordinary at
6Qp per share, lifting his hold-
ing to 184m (12,04 per emit).

Empire Stores: Gecos has
raised its holding to 9-^fcn ordi-
nary (24.17 per cent)
with the acquisition of 250,000.
Fodkes Group: Caparo Invest-
ments has acquired 200,000
ordinary, increasing its hold-
ing to 1.14m (9.08 per
cent).

Ford Sellar Morris: Mr IG Sel-

lar, a director, holds 9.77m
ordinary and has rights over a
further 2.02m, for a total of
lL8m (27.4 per cent).
Frost Group: John Govett has
bought 124,204 ordinary on
behalf erf a client under its dis-

cretionary investment manage-
ment The shares held by such
clients total 2.89m (2053 per

Engineering; National
Farmers Union Mutual Insur-
ance Society owns 100,000 ordi-

nary and its subsidiary. NFU
Mutual Management Company,
owns 95,800. When
totalled, this makes 5.28 per
cent
Geddes Resources: Through a
private placement, Northgate
Exploration has bought 155m
common shares and warrants
to buy a further 155m. Tins
gives it 6.7m (31 per
emit).

Gufctehouse Group: SJ Thom
has disposed of 5500 ordinary
at 47p per share, for a reduced
holding of i.8m (8.09 per
cent).

HadMgh Industries: Thornton
Investment Management has
acquired 37500 ordinary, 11ft-

omomns announced

Current ‘ Date xrf

'.payment payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor

year

Total
last

year

Cohan (A) Int - 68 • Fetj 7 . 8 - 21

Elawtek ; Jan 19 0.16 - 0.45
.

Ffshar (WhafQ—jJto l& ;
. Jan & 1 Z7St 285

Forward Group § T Dec 29 1 - 3L1.

Garrard a Nat
. , 3 •’ Dec 6 3 - 18-5

Kenflng Qr<nm 5 1.7 - - Nov 30 1.1 - 2.75

London a Aaaoe ^int '•

. OjOS Jan Z 0l15 - 0.4

mswacwa tei os ' Deoil - 18 0.5 18
mvar/Mero Gear 1A V Dec 29 18 - 6.2

Scot Hortft-Tat^Jnt- 114 . 0.9 - 28

Dividends shown, pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

*Eqiifvaterit after • eWowfno for scrip Issue, fOn capital increased by
rights arid/or acqufetBori teeuM, SUSMetopk. fSUnquoted stock. OThird

market .

SHARE STAKES

ing Ss holding to 288500 (5.78

per cent). The registered hold-

ers are Wolverhampton Bor-
ough Council, Midland Bank
Trust a/c and Boston Safe
Nrannaes.

- Hamlmi CkHnitrywidc Mow^
tog tiie acquisition of Wright
Ouphant, Hambris* holding
htf been reduced to 5L63
(5L79) per cent, and Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance’s
has been increased to 21.53

(1858) per cent.

Hampoon Industries: Mr EL
Latttmer has given away
through certain gifts 202,160
ordinary, mincing, his holding
to 5.66m (10.4 per cent). ;

Hartons Group: Suter has,
through its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, Longform, increased
its interest to 588m ordinary
(8A9 percent) and 294JJ007'per

cent convertible cumulative
redeemable preference shares
(557 per cent).'

Heweteoan Magwest Nominees
holds 430,000 ordinary (68 per
cent).

Jerome (S) * Stars: MrRichard
Hugh Jerome, a director, now
has a beneficial interest in
315832 ordinary (421 percent),

a non-beneficial interest in
778,591 (1089 per cant),
and in trust 71,00) (085 per
cent).

Eaton Group; Mr Leslie
Howard Sliver, a director, has
acquired 32,000 ordinary at 31p
per share. His holding is now
3384m (2889 per cent).

Kelson: Lothian Regional
Council Active Smaller Compa-
nies Fund has acquired 450,000
ordinary, lifting its holding to
784m <108 per cent).
Lawtex: United Overseas is

now interested in 645800 (16.13
per coat) after the purchase erf

100800.
Lucas Industries: l8A4m ordi-
nary (1084 per cent) have been
transferred from Lucas Staff
Pensions Trust and Lucas
Works Pension Trust to Lucas
Pension Trust
Multitrust: Aberdeen Trust has
lifted its holding to 436,500
ordinary (1085 per cent) with
the acquisition of 20800.
NMC Group: Mr Crispin J
Barker has acquired 90,000
ordinary at 120p per share.
Increasing Ids holding to 384m
(887 per cent). The shares are
registered to toe -rtsmn jgjg.
land Bank Trustees.
Northern Industrial Improve-
ment Trust: AH Kellett has
given 12826 ordinary to a Cam-
ay trust, for a reduced benefi-
cial interest of 64,080 <585 per
cent) and non-beneficial of
76,000 (683 per cent).
Oceoxtics Group: EBC Nomi-
nees (Jersey) is now the regis-
tered holder of 687tn ordinary
(5.7 per cent).

Osprey Communications: Mr
Ron Sidaway, a director, has
disposed of 355800 ordinary at
88p apiece, rednemg his tedd-
ing to 505857 (482 per cent).
Owl Creek Investments: CH
Commercial Holdings has lifted
its holding to 118m shares
(1482 per cent). Also Telfos
Holdings has acquired 2m (2.64

tog its holding to 10J3m (2382
per cent). Mr Joseph C Lewis is

the beneficial owner. Also Mr
Herbert Maurice Berman has
acquired 150800- increasing his

Umber: Mercurius
Gruppen, of Stockholm, has
acquired an interest in mwi
ordinary (7.7 per cent).
Plfeo Holdings: JM Webber, a
director, has disposed of 9800
ordinary for a reduced holding
of 192800 (8.46 per cent).
PML Group: Transamerfcan
Express Financial Services has
acquired 100800 ordinary, Uft-

Rpcord Holdings; Mr A
Taberner, a director, hi
acquired 29800 ordinary at SK‘ ire, for an increase

of L43m (584 perceil
Refuge Group: Athena, ti

French group, has increased i

holding to 984 per emit
Rita Design: Mr Michael JBa
craft, a director, has acquire
27,400 ordinary at 97p pi
share, raising his holding 1

L88m <208 per cent).

River ft Mercantile America
Capital and Income Trus
National Rivers Authority Su
pense Account has reduced i
holding to 17m capital share
(458 per cent).

Scott ft Robinson: Singer
Friedlander has disposed <

147827 7 Vi par cent cumulate
convertible redeemable prefe
ence shares, reducing its hob
ing to 1.44m (984 per cent
The shares are registered i

the name of Sinjul Znves
meats. SftF has also dispose
of the same number erf ord
nary.
Scottish, HngHah ft EmtBICa
Textiles: Redbird Holding,
Panamanian company, hold
300,000 ordinary (?A8 par cent
Sintrom: Thomas Dalzel
director, has acquired 50,0C
ordinary at 87p per shim
increasing the holding to 687i
(59.4 per cent).

Smith New Court: RothschU
Group has acquired 300,DC
ordinary, lifting its holding <

voting shares to 888m (29.J
per cent).

Spear (JW): The holding by Pi
Items and KBS Crowhurs
(Spear family trust) i
unchanged at 812,154 ordtoar
shares, although the percen
westake has been diluted t
3588 per cent (20 per cent) h
the issue of shares for a
acquisition. This clarifies a Ah
closure which was pubhslmd i
Store Stakes on October 13.
Telametrix: QuaU invest

ment has exercised its optio
to acquire from Titan Interns
tumai 2m ordinary. Separate!
Iton has since bought 15080
onttnary,. for a direct and tod

01 55*74ln C66.0
percent).
nkonitons: Mr Christophe

^800^3?^*
*** acqnir®rawI ordinary on a nonbenc

ficlal basis, for an increase

TO Australia: British Cos
Staff Superannuation Scheme
J^ewo*kere’ Pension Sctom

S8ra,ldwg tos
Mrai Squares AI Speocer to

SSasesa
J^-cent).
Leisure: Inves

International Holdings, a Las

f?w
SS^v fe^istrial hold

“SS2S
Pope, Joint chairman ant

shares at 5s%DtoB. retodng hi, £3?/^LTOm (2382 per cent).
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Pennant Props to sell stake in US company
By Ray Bashfbrd

PENNANT PROPERTIES will
today'axmotmde the dtepbtel'of
its 57 per cent stake, in Bay
Financial, the US property
company which fe expraimciDg
severe finatirdai dtfBcnMes. .

.

The sale comes two days
after reports that the US com-
pany might be forced to file for
protection from creditors
under Chapter -11.

.

Bay’s problems have:
increased during the two years
since. Pennant Holdings, the
Australian mining, property
and construction ' Company,
acquired a 50.9 per cent in
Country and New Town Prop-

• erties and- changed liename to
Pennant Properties.

The US group's shares.have
fallenfirm 29 to about 5! 50 on
Wall Street this year and they
came iniifar fanfMiwii prflnatm

earlier this week when - the
company disclosed that the fiur

market value of the shares was
56 compared with. $20 at the
'same date last year.

It has suffered from high
gearing and long delays in the
disposal oT properties bemtuse
of complicated ownership-
structures covering some of
the important sitesm the port
folio, Mr Rriwri Johnson, thg

head of Pennant Holdings,
said.

He denied that Bay Financial
was likely to file for Chapter 11

.

adding thaf the disposal of .ho

stake would “leave us with a
nice rtoain nowpawy"1

Pennant Properties was
forced to make a £7.9m
writedown in Bay Financial
last year and is expected to
make a bigger writedown in
the current 12 months. Mr
Johnson said that the impact
Ofthe Bay itiffirwHiga would be
largely oSset by the revalua-
tion and disposal ofthe group’s
London properties. -

The stake in Pennant Proper-
ties was purchased from Brit-

ish & fUimiTMiTiweflltft Holdings

which is understood to have
paid up to $30m for the stake
in Bay Financial.
Pennant Holdings

announced last June that it

was planning to sail the hold-
ing in the Pennant Properties.

It is understood that discus-
sions about a restructuring oi
the UK company are advanced
but do not involve the disposal
of the entire holding. The Bay
Financial, holding has delayed
efforts to find a suitable part-

ner for a restructuring.

Approaches received for Talbex aerosols division
By Clay Harris

THE RECEIVERS appointed on
Tuesday at Talbex Group have
received inquiriesfrom several-

parties interesting in buying
the company's aerosols divi-

sion.. .. _ •
• ^

.’

Approaches have come from
within the BK and from either

countries, Mr Roger Marsh*
one of the Joint admuristrative-

receivers, said yesterday.

Mr Marsh and his Price
,
Waterhouse cofleagne, Mr G<gr
don Hors&eJd, wDl shortly be.
preparing ' a sales memoran-
dum to send to serious con-
tenders. •

;

They plan to aOet the entire •

division, comprising factories

at Scunthorpe and Grimsby, as

a going concern. Management
at the latter plant have been
trying ..since April to put
together a buy-out.
The Scunthorpe factory Is

likely to be more attractive to
buyers, however. Opened last

year, it was specialty designed

for the bulk storage and han-

dling of hydrocarbon propel-
lants, which have largely
replaced cMorofluorocarbons.
Mr Keith Moore, regional

organiser for the GMB, the
union which holds recognition

rights at the Scunthorpe plant,

said yesterday that his mem-
bers supported the receivers’
search for a buyer.

Gerrard &
National
reports

progress
By David Laseallas.
Banking Editor

GERRARD & National
HoMtogm the City of London
discount house and financial

services group, reported that
interim profits this year were
higher than last, though as is

customary it gave no figures.

The group said that the
recent turbulence in the stock
markets had caraed consider-

able volatility in interest
rates. But with sterling
remaining vulnerable on the
foreign exchange markets, the
company was not expecting
any early foil in UK Interest

Amstrad unveils board changes

to answer main challenges

Mr Brian Williamson, chair-

man, seM the. group had antic-

ipated the rises in Interest
rates, and had made a profit in
five of the six months in the
period. He said he hoped that
rates were now at a sufficient

level to bring the economy
into balance, but it would be
“a long process”.
The group declared an

nnrtiimpiH tutorhn dividend Of
3p.
Last year, the sharp rise in-

interest rates cut Gerrard’s
profits from £7m to £L7m.

Capita considers

sale of subsidiary
Capita Group, the public
sector management consul-

tancy floated on the USM in
April, is considering whether
to sell its temporary place-

ment subsidiary to manage-
ment
The company said that nego-

tiations were in progress with
staff at PSC, the Birmingham-
based subsidiary which in
1988 incurred a prefox loss of

£65,868 on fee income of
£749,62

L

Wyevale Garden
Centres
Mr Peter Williamson, the
deputy nhafamim of Wyevale
Garden Centres, has disposed
of 420,000 ordinary shares,
reducing his holding to 24J7
per cent
Mr CC Powdl, the chairman,

has acquired 360,000 of
the shares. His holding Is

now increased to 9.19 per
cent

By Andrew HUH

AMSTRAD, the consumer
electronics group, yesterday
confirmed details of a board
reshuffle linked to its new cor-

porate structure.
The moves are aimed at

restoring growth and profit
margins, following reduced
profits far the year to June 30.

The group also announced
that the closure of fha andto
division - Its original business
- would lead to the loss of 150
jobs at its plant near Southend.
Amstrad is to specialise in

video, digital television and
satellite television receivers.

On Tuesday, Teveallng
annual pre-tax profits more
than halved to £76.6m,
Amstrad announced that it

was establishing a new com-
pany, Amstrad UK, to manage
its British subsidiaries.

The principal board changes
will answer the most impor-
tant challenges for the whole
group, meeting the manage-
ment of overseas subsidiaries,

reduction of costs and the con-
trol of inventory levels.

Mr Peter Thoms has joined
as flnannn director from- GH-

Peter Thoms: Joins as finance

director from Gillette

lette, freeing Mr Ken Ashcroft
to become corporate finance
director.

Mr Ashcraft will be responsi-

ble for maintaining relations

with h»T>hs and the City and

for inventory and cost control.

Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad’

s

chairman and founder, has
been a vociferous critic of the

City’s treatment of the corn-

palsy’s shares. They have fallen

from 208p a year ago to 49p,

and on Tuesday Mr Sugar
threatened to take Amstrad
private if the market did not

value the shares more appro-

priately.
Mr Ashcroft said yesterday

that Amstrad was already
addressing inventory control

problems, which led to a
build-up of £325m of stock by
the end of June, and was
improving the analysis of indi-

vidual subsidiaries' costs.

Mr John Benjamin has
joined the group as manufac-
turing director from Mars Cor-
poration, while Mr Malcolm
Miller, currently sales and
marketing director, will con-

trol world sales and marketing
operations.
Below the main board, Mr

Barry Young, Amstrad Sales’

managing director, is to head
Amstrad UK, with Mr Richard
Dean as finance director.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BP NUTRITION has agreed in
principle to acquire Tradigrain,

a worldwide grain trader based
in Geneva, for an undisclosed
sum. BP Nutrition, based in
Antwerp, manages the interna-
tional nutrition business of the
British Petroleum Co.

BURNS-ANDERSON has
acquired the business of Capi-
tal Staff Services, a general
employment agency with
offices in Edinburgh, Glasgow
and Belfast, for £1.6m cash.

The agency had a turnover of

gLgam and pre-tax profits of

£809,000 for the year ended
April 5 1989. Net assets
acquired are valued at some
£13,000.

W CANNING has disposed of
its entire shareholding (5.2 per
cent of the issued share capi-

tal) in Carbo for a cash consid-

eration of £l-37m. realising a
surplusn compared with book
value.

CITY OF OXFORD Investment
Trust net asset value per 5p
inrawip ordinary at September
30 was 60-2p (no comparison
since the trust's capital was
reorganised in February this

year). Gross revenue totalled

£940,000 (£463,000) and pre-tax
profit soared to £834,000
(£367,000). After tax Of £213,000

(£96,000), earnings per income
share were S.llp. A second
interim dividend of 0.9375p
hm> been declared by the dir-

ectors.

CMB PACKAGING has
acquired a controlling interest

in Barnsley Canister, a manu-
facturer of tinplate decorative
products, for an undisclosed
amount.

EXPLAURA HOLDINGS has
agreed with a US-based cement
company to examine the feasi-

bility of building a cement
plant at Lower Cove, New-
foundland, Canaria This would
tie in with the farther develop-
ment of the limestone deposit

there.

HOLBRUCK FASTENERS,
industrial fastener and turned
parts distributor, has bought
Eastbourne Auto Productions,
a manufacturer of its product
range.

LYNX HOLDINGS: it is expec-
ted that dealings in the ordi-

nary shares will begin cm Octo-
ber 28.

MERGER CLEARED: The fol-

lowing acquisitions are not to

be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission -

Rhone Poulenc’s purchase of

RTZ’s speciality chemicals
business; the acquisition by
TtriHsh TalennmmimifiaHnnK of

the data communications
business of McDonnell Doug-
las.

P-E INTERNATIONAL has pur-

chased Westvries Computer
Consulting, of Amsterdam, for

an initial Fls3m (£898,000) with
a further likely Fls2.76m. West-
vries undertakes a range of
systems development work,
particularly for the Dutch steel

industry.

SPEYHAWK has through its

subsidiary, Speyhawk Mount
Row, completed the sale of two
London properties developed
with Reinhold. The buyer of

the 130,000 sq ft of office space
was Skandia Insurance Com-
pany. Speyhawk said the total

selling price was about
£95m.

TR ENERGY: Offers by Europa
Minerals have been declared
unconditional.

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

THE
FOOD & DEINK INDUSTRY

INEUR0PE
London - 28 & 29 November. 1989

Strategies for the Single European Market, developments in important

business sectors and the pressing issue of safety and standards are

the main themes for this topical FT conference.

The speakers include:

Rt Hon John Gurnmer, rip Mr George J Bull
Minister of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food

Mr Raymond Mac Sharry
Member ofthe Commission of
the European Communities

MrCamillo Pagano
Executive Vice President
Nesttt

Mr Martin Bralsfoid
Managing Director

premier Brands Limited

Mr Michael Foster
Managing Director

Courage Limited

Mr Martin Langford
Managing Director

Burson-MarsteVer

Mr George J Bull
Chairman & Chief Executive
International Distillers & Vintners Limited

Mr Michael H Jordan
President & Chief Executive Officer

PepsiCo Worldwide Foods

MrAnthonyA Greener
Managing Director

United Distillers pic

Mr Domenico Barili
Direttore Generate Commerciale
Parmalat SpA

Dr Francis J Focock
"technical Director

Grand Metropolitan Foods Europe

Professor David Stout
Head of Economics
UnileverPLC

A limited amountofexhibition space is available

The Food & Drink
Industry
in Europe

Ptaaaasend me further datafls

A FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE

Ter. Financial Tbnea Conference OrgenteaUon
126Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ, England^
TWt 01-925 2323. Fee 01-925 2125. TbC 27347FTCONFG
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Company
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To tiie Holders of

McDonnell douglas
FINANCE CORPORATION

ILS. $50,000,000 10% per cent Nous due 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Hie holders ofthe

outstanding U.S. $50,000,000 lOKft Notes due 1992 of

McDonnell Douglas Finance Corporation (the "Company*} that

pursuant to the provisions ofthe Fiscal AgencyAgreementdated

21st November. 1985 the Company hasetecied to and wffl

redeem on 21sl November 1989 (the“RcdtempUon Date") all of

the Notes then outstandingat a redemption price of 1015% of

the principal amount thereofplus accrued interest to. but

excluding Uic Redemption Date.

Payment of the principal amountofeach ofthe Notes win

be made on and alter 21st November. 1989 upon presentation

and surrenderofthe Noteswith interest coupons due November.

1990 and subsequent attached. Such payments wiH bemade to

US. dollars, subject to applicable lawsand regulations, either

(a) atThe First National Bank ofChicago in London atThe First

ChicagoOearlngCentre.27 Leadeofaall Street. LondonEC3A IAA
or(b)altiie Luxembourg office of Kredletbank SJV.

Luxembouigeoiseai43 Boulevard Royal. RO. Boot 1108,

Luxembourg.
Couponsdue November 1989 should be detached and

presented for payment in the usual matinee

INTEREST ONTHE NOTESWILL CEASETOACCRUE
ONANDAFTER 21ST NOVEMBER, 1889.

Dated 20Ui October 1989

McDONNEU,DOUGLAS
FINANCECORPORATION
By: The First National BankoTChicago
London Office

as Fiscal Agent

Gerrard&Nadonal
HOLDINGSPLC

INTERIM STATEMENT

There wore two increases in United Kingdom ctearing bank
bastf rates in the fast six monthsofout year. Ratesrose from 13%

to 14% on 24th May arid there was a farther rise ofone percent

on Sttt October, the last day ofour half year. Despite these rises

group profits are higher than for the comparable period last

During' the last week turbulence in stodgnarhets round the

weald -has caused considerable volatility in interest rates.

HOwever, with staling remaining vulnerable an the foreign

exchanges, we are not expecting an »n™rrinpnr reduction in

official short tenn interest rates.

The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend in

respect of the ball year to 5fa October. 1989 of 3p per share

(1988: 3p per share) winch will oast £1. 144.344. The dividend

wiD be paid on flth December. 1989 tomembem on the register

at the dose ofbusiness on 10th November, 1989. Transfer books
will be dosed far the day on 13th November, I960. Thisyear the
interimstatement isbeingsort directly to shazeho!dar&

P R Wimnrnyw
19th October. 1989

UK COMPANY NEWS
Shareholders give poor reception

Polly Peck
rights success

beats trend

to Acsis and Wace issues

Share price (pence)
380

Share price (pen|»)

By Clay Harris

TWO MORE rights issues
flopped yesterday. Only 14L5

per cent of Acsis Group's
gtan issue and less than 20

per cent of Wace Group’s
244.6m cash call were taken tip

by shareholders.
in stark contrast, Polly Peck

International's much larger
qaftflm rights was a runaway
success, with nearly 97 per
cent of the shares on offer
hpmg foiIw»Tl Up.
The poor results from Acsis

and Wace reflected the weak
equity market since their

rights issues were announced
on September 7 and September
28 respectively.
However, shares in Wace, a

pre-press services company,
yesterday dosed only 4p stunt

of the 330p offer price while
shares in Acsis, a marketing
group, closed at 60p, compared
with the ®p rights price.

Polly Peck benefited from
the sharp rise in its share price

after the $875m (£557m) pur-
chase of Del Monte’s global
fresh fruit operations was
announced on September 7.

Although shares in the pro-

Hn«» distribution and electron-

ics company have also suffered

in recent weeks, the early

advance gave sufficient margin
to achieve the high level of

applications and allow the
small pimp of 3,70 shares to

be sold an Wednesday at a 42p
premium to the 245p rights

lan Brace of CCF
race Pnist, underwriters tothe

Wace issue, said; ‘'We were

pleasantly surprised to findout

what the take More
ftan 100 sub-underwriters wui

now be asked to take up 80 per

cent of their commitments.
See Lex

TO
ADVERTISE
IN THE

HOLIDAYS
AND

TRAVEL
SECTION
PLEASE
CALL

JESSICA
PERRY

01-407 5756

STEPHANIE!
SPRATT

01-407 5750

NEWS DIGEST

Sharp rise

at London
& Assoc

Scottish Mortgage
net assets at 168.7p

LONDON & Associated
Investment Trust, a finance
company, lifted taxable profits
to £432,000 in the first six
months of 1988.

The outcome compared with
profits of £287,000 at file same
stage last year, and was struck
after increased interest charges
Of £18^000 (£96.000). Earnings
per lOp share were up from
G.59p to 0.63p.
The interim dividend is

reduced to O.QSp (0J5p) but the
directors promised a “more
than compensating” increase
in the proposed final.

• Bisichi Mining, London A
Associated’s 38-per cent owned
associate, also reported yester-
day. Pretax profits rose from
£72,000 to £75,000 in the six
months to June 30 from gross
income which rose from
£178,000 to £239,000.

An extraordinary profit of
£40,000 related to the surplus
on the wig of a joint holding
with London & Associated in
Southern Sound. Earnings par
share before that item were
0A3p (OJDp).

Scottish Mortgage & Trust
reported net asset value of
168.7p at September SO com-
pared with 132£p a year earlier

and 149-lp at March 30.

Net revenue fin- the Invest-

ment trust in the six months to
the end of September was
£7.79m (£&59m) with earnings
per share of 2.l6p (L83p). The
interim dividend is being
raised to Lip ((L9p).

Reebok ahead at

nine months
Third quarter profits ofReebok
TirtertwHBMi, a 8L9 per cent-

owned associate of Edinburgh-
based PenHand Group, rose
from $61.99m to $83.1lm
(£5L46m) raising the total for

the nine months to eod-Sep-
teznher from 1219.51m to
S285&UL
Turnover for the nine

months totalled $l.44bn
($L4Shn). Net income fin* the
period amounted to 8140.05m
($130-28m), equal to earnings of

p M C$L14) per common share.
Mr Paul Fireman, Reebok’s

chairman and nWnf executive
officer, said he was pleased
with the performance for the
third quarter and wing months.

SOCIETE GENERALE.

In THE OPTIONS MARKET
WE MAKE THE MOST OF EVERY MINUTE.

Ifyour company bos outstanding expertise and talent,you lookfor a bank that can match it.

SociitS Ginirale* the leadingprivate French bankinggroup, operates round the clock in Paris, London,

Geneva, Frankfurt, New York, Sydney and Tokyo on the options markets ofthe world’s majorfinancial centres.

At the heart ofthis permanent interface is our24 hour book system, which ensures continuous management

offoreign exchange optionspositions between Paris, New York and Tokyo.

We are the market leader in theforeign exchange options market inJapan with a 20% share, in Europe

and ofcourse in France with a 52% share. We also lead thefield in terms ofvolume ofbusiness done in options

on French Treasury Bonds Futures (MATIFJ, on the European Stocks and Indexes, on Caps andFloors and on

Swaptions. We are actively growing in other areas, such as options on commodities, especially gold, silver and oil

As an activepartner committed to our role as consultant, we will respond toyour needs andyour talents.

Whereveryou are andwhateveryourgoals, SocietS Generate wiUmake the most ofevery minuteforyou.

SOCIETE GENERATE

Lets combine ourtalentS *Member ofAFBD.

TEL: RARIS (331) 40S85S19 - LONDON (441) 9295271- DEW VQRXtlZlZ) 830to20* TOKYO (813) 697 9497.RUMOWr (49 68>7t 749-OETEW (41 221 7981333 •SYDNEY (612) 826759a

The gains In earnings provided

further evidence that the teles

mi* anft controls now In place

were continuing to improve
the company's overall profit

performance, he said.

Brierley stakes In

UK companies

Sir Ron Brierley, file Antipo-

dean entrepreneur, has,
through EEP Securities, a whol-

ly-owned subsidiary of Indus-

trial Equity (Pacific), beneficial

ownership of 8.74m ordinary
shares (12A7 per cent) in Hogg
Robinson.
Similarly he holds 26.96m

ordinary (13.31 per cent) in

BSG International; some
37.73m ordinary (1A6 per cent),

in Vickers; 4.89m ordinary <26.1

per cent) in Union Discount;

and 1.66m ordinary (17.7 per
cent) in Young Group.

Assets op at River

Si Merc Geared

Net asset value ctf River & Mer-
cantile Geared Capital and
Income Trust 1999 was G9.71p

per income share and 33A3p
per preferred capital share at
September 30 - advances of 13

pa- cent and 20 per cent respec-

tively on the figures reported a
year earlier.

•

Earnings per income share

in the six wvmthH to end-Sep-

tember worked through at

4_28p (3.41p) and the second
interim dividend is raised to

L3p-

Craton
Lodge in

share swap
for FTC
By Ray SaaMord

CRATON LODGE & Knight,

the financially troubled new
product development group,

»

acquiring FTC through a share

swap which values the data-

base publishing, direct mar-

keting and data analysis com-
pany at £27Am. _v
The takeover is an attempt

by CLK to strengthen Its flam-
Hni base thronjfi) diversifica-

tion, while It continues
attempts to poll out -of its.

product development business

with the Soviet Union and
other Eastern bloc eoantrias
which has run Into severe
problems.
CTJC Is offering 341 shares

tor every 100 FTC ordinary,
and 359 shares tor every 100
FTC preference. :

.'.' r

Full acceptance off the. offer

would result In the.issitt off

5&35m new CLK shares, repre-
senting a 10 fold increase 'tat

the its existing capital. V

Shares in CLK were
suspended at 43P yesterday
before the anndtuaCeMenjt of
the offer. CLK has received,
acceptances for 67,

per cent of
the ordinary and 844 per Cent
off the preference capital.

FTC, tai which Renaissance
HnMiwp, ftae group speriaHff-
ing in inwntmattwnmaH intf

imdiirm sire companies, Inn -a

majority shareholding,
returned pre-tax profits 1 of
£2.7m to l98S (£L05iaKan
turnover off £29m (£Um).
CLK tolled to depose of file

majority of tts holding in CLK
Marketfng SMTices Intema-
tkmak the subsidiary'' operat-
ing In (he Soviet Union wA'
the Eastern JERoc, as proposed
earlier fins year. However, dfe-.

cosskma about a saleare coh-

Tte iHWinimffl fa flrfw sub-
sidiary helped drag GLKihto a
pre-tax lass nf £656,000 to fits

six months to March 81. It
expected a trading loss, tor the
year, although at a redneed
level.

Dolphin disposal

Dolphin Packaging has
exchanged contracts to- sell the
freehold property and prem-
ises of Dolphin Packaging
bettmhan) for £l4m cash.

The net hook valued the site,

at December 31 1988 was
£L98BL

dissidents’

motion goes

to vote
By John Ridding

SHAREHOLDERS In Rock, an
Industrial and motor trade
products distributor* vote
today cm a motion by a group
of dissident shareholders
which would give them effec-

tive control of the company.
The dissidents are caOtog for

tiie appointment to toe hoard

off four new directors and the

removal of Mr Robert Justice,

a non-executive director. If

passed, this would give them a
majority over Mr Oswald Dock-

ey. Rock’s chairman, *&£ R*s

tworammning colleagues.

The proposal has sparked a
strong response from Mr Dock-
ery, who claims that the pro-

posed resolutions would give

the dissidents control off the

board without making an offer

to .shareholders or paying a
premium for control.

He adds that Rock has
already offered “reasonable
representation” on the board to

the
.
dissidents and that the

board does not regard two of

file four nominees as suitable.

.

Mr Dockery has enclosed In

a circular to shareholders a let-

ter fronz Mr Charles Mitchell, a
former director of Rock, critiid-

ring Mr Joseph Stephens, one
of the four nominees and a
director of WH Ireland, Step-

hens and Co, a Manchester-,

based stockbroker.
The circular also criticises

Mr Paul Thompson, the former
rhah-mpn off County Potteries,

a company in which Rock had
an investment and which had
case off its main subsidiaries put
Into liquidation.
Mr Stephens, who has coor-

dinated the campaign by the
four nominees, said that the
criticisms woe “personal and
unwarranted.*’ The nominees,
who together represent over 10
per cent of Rodr’s shares, are
dissatisfied with the company’s
trading performance.
They say that no dividend

has been paid for seven years
and that Rock’s return to profit

in the six months to the mid of
June 1969 was rally achieved
by taking profit an a property
disposal above the line. During
this period Rock reported pre-
tax profits of £690,000 com-
pared with losses of £^000.
Mr Dockery said that the

board Intends to declare a ffnal

dividend for 1988, indntog an
amount of 0.75p in respect of
the first halt

INTERNATIONAL TOYS AND GAMES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the
above on

27th October 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Jonathan Wallis

on 01-873 3565
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.

FINANCIALTIMES
«uao»f I Nriwiii Mlwvtna 1

UK BUILDING
&

CONSTRUCTION!

The FinandaJ Times
proposes to publish fins

survey on:

20th November 15989

For a fd editorial synopsis

and advertisement details,

please contact:

Alison Barnard
on 01-873 4148

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL
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ADDENDUM to our notice published on loth and 13th
October 1989

SCHRODER INTERNATIONAL SELECTION FUND SiCAV
formerly

TRAFALGAR FUND SJL
RX. B 8202

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 14, rue Aldrtngen

On January 31, 1989, the extraordinary *
trtiareboldecB of TRAFALGAR FUND S.A. (the -Xrfo^iESJS
to change the loan and name of the Fund as JLT^T'Sduration into a "soctete d'lnvestissement a eJnuJT

9* 118

(SICAV). established for an unlimited period
Ot SCHRODER INTERNATIONAL
•Company"), of which TRAFALGAR FUND vri|i°bocoiru«*?ui?13Several classes of shares.

oecome one of

Rearer shareholders of the Fund wilt receive m ~
October. 1989, against presentation of their oid^Mrf5r

aB^\5ttl

BANQUE GENERALE DU UiXEMBOURGSA. *
share in the FUND i !qf each oldshare In the FUND. 1 ’n^Ttem^ 'S.SSHjM
INTERNATIONAL SELECTION FUND - tKeLJJ c£j£

R0DER

Sbaraboldm are reminded that, fa addutm. ^ f
shares, both registered sharm and
reitlered shares are available. HoWa«!II?*

rl,ficj,l<

abates receive reports and «Svlde*i<tedhSrt^*
to Mr registered R"
coeiierffiig bearer item to re*fetaredlh!£L

Cl^r®* *
aharetMlders Wfehte evati theSffiSrt
cotnrert fhelr shares fgr regteradshare^

'

should provide registration par!KteLf
,J^ **

reqnest registered shares when suite!!? *°rmal
certificates for exchange to;

•ohmiffing their O

BANQUE GENERAIE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL
14, rue Aldrtogan
L-2951 LUXEMBOURG

Registered shareholders of the Fund wilt k*
Informing them of their new shareholding in S£> tettor
how they may obtain the tws certfficatSs).

^Rany and

Jhe Board of DirwA^
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Sale to as few parties as possible preferred

Family seeks buyer for Walter Alexander
By Nikki Tail .

WALTER ALEXANDER, the
family-controlled Scottish
industrial group with Interests
ranging from coachbuilding to

.

sleeping bags, is looking Stir a
buyer of the businesses —
either, in whole or hx part.

'

It announced yesterday
“following a; strategic review,
the board believes that the
businesses will maim more
rapid progress in. achieving
their .plans under new owner-
ship.” The news provoked an
immediate jump in the share
price from USp to JL46pu
The announcement comes

only a year after Mr Alan Cole

A Cohen
prepared for
slowdown
IN SPITE ' of : economic
slowdowns and high finance
costs, first half profit from A
Cohen rose 11 per cent, and the
third quarter has haM up rear
sonably welL
However, directors stressed

that it would be “incautious"
not to be prepared for a further
slowdown.

In the six months to June 30,
turnover .rose 37.ner cent to
£51.59m (£37Mm) mainly as a
result of high metal anH

joined the group as chief exec-
utive, having previously been a
main board director at Chris-
tian Salvesen. Yesterday, he
confirmed that dm decision to
find one or more buyers for the
group's interests reflected a
desire by the Alexander family
to cash m their holdings.
- He said, however, that be did
not know, what had changed
the family's over the
past year.
According to Robert Flem-

ing advising an the transac-
tion, the- family own about 60
per cent of the shares. The
holdings are fairly diverse, but

NEWS DIGEST

The flooring division' lifted
sales to £8j&4m- (£2.46m), and
raised profits by lifting its
.share nr th<> dhPlMkhing-houBe
building market, and selling
elsewhere.
Mr Harding added that

moves were being made . to
reduce gearing and lift profit-

ability, including- the recent
sale af the lossmaking heating
spares business for £590,000.
Further rationalisation and
cost reductions were in band.
Earnings were 2J37& (&21p);

the interim dividend js held at
up. ^

Downiebrae In Mack
with £278,000
TViwnirfirno HnHingg^ Ghs-
'-OiYfl

»

r: ill '

i
i'. i « # i I rWTTTi \

Principal activities of the
pipe fiawgw Bumuftctawr. yes-
terday announced a shandy

group are toe manmadui^ of mpmmj interim pprfhrmanre
non-feiToas metal ingots and “ftttesixmont^J^^

the_ group reported taxable
recyclable -materials.

Earnings rose 26 per cent to
76.6p (60.6p), benefitmg from a
lower tax charge in Australia
and the reduced number of
shares in issue. -The interim
dividend is lifted to &6p (6pL

Harding held back
by distribution arm
Problems in -Its distribution
division pushed USM-quoted
Hazing Group into -decfine in
the first half of 19S9, with pre-
tax prafits~at £521,1)00; com-
pared wifii £574JXWl •:

Turnover, findx&x distribution

profits of £278000 - compared
with a deficit of £183,700 in the
corresponding period of 1968.

The latter figure was struck
after an exceptional debit of
£380,000 relating to capital
losses on .trading of fixed
income bonds together with
legal and professional fees.

Directors attributed the
increase to “improved perfor-

mance” and greater interest
received from the group's
increased liquidity, now in
emwi of £4m_
Turnover totalled £790,000

(jBBMJOOOi. Ttti took £62,000 (nil)

leaving earnings per lOp sham
at L23p (losses of L95p)L There

rose to flAMm (WH but
maintaining the share of a the last such payment was
declining market was at the mnaA in iggg.

-

expense of margins: the full
••

TZ SfSSr.33Eg Interest charges dent
explained Mr Dennis Harding; profits at JB3swlck
chairman. Benefits of . the two
acoBisitionii fo.Aprfl jrinjoi-JHeavY to
be significant*this year. to finance excessively high

Interest charges dent

there are apparently two fairly

substantial hlnniny belonging to
the immediate famiiteg of the
group'8 chairman deputy
chairman
Mr Cole said the preference

was to sell the company’s
Interests to as few parties as
possible - and, subject to
price, if one buyer wanted to
take on all five divisions that
would be the best solution.
In the announcement, the

company said that it had “from
time to time received informal
approaches” and was now hav-
ing discussions with various
suitable industrial partners.

working capital following toe
fire a year ago at Falcon
Cycles, has mprfe a 30 per cent
dent in profits at Elswick.
In the six months to July 31

1989 turnover of the group ,

with interests in gras&cuttiDg
machinery, packaging and
bicycles, rose 26 per cent to
£23.7m (£18.78m) while operat-
ing profit moved »h*wd 32 per
cent to £l-23m (£929,000).
But interest charges at

£579,000 (£6,000) meant the pre-
tax profit was pulled down to
£647,000 (£923,000). A split of
toe pre-interest surplus showed
specialised print and packag-
ing £733,000 (£530,000), equip-
ment and services £1.06m
(£1.04m), and cycles loss
£568,000 (£640,000).

Mr Harold Cross, riiatrman.

atdy since June working
capital was steadily decreas-
ing. An interim insurance
claim for loss of profits
because of the fire was under
nflgnfchftinn

With encouraging growth
prospects in the other busi-
nesses satisfactory progress
was expected in the second
half, he added.
Earnings foil to 0.41p (0.62p);

the interim dividend is 0.2p
(o.isp).

Trace Computers on
target with £1.71m
Trace Computers yesterday
unveiled pre-tax profits of
£L71m for the 12 months to
-May 31 1989 — matching the
estimate in the prospectus for

toe software house’s placing on
file wiMfin market in June.
The outcome, which stowed

!

a rise of 67 per cent on the
previous year’s £1.02m, was
achieved on turnover of £9£Xm
(£6-23m). Earnings per share
worked through at 9.98p
(5440.

" '

Yesterday, Flemings said
that “a few approaches” had
been made for the group as an
entity, but mare had come for
indlvldaal divisions. The advis-
ers, added that the possibility

of demerging the group to facil-

itate bids for the separate divi-

sions had not been ruled out,
nor bad possible management
buyout interest
There are five main divisions

within Alexander: filtration,

home textiles, coachbuilding,
DIY distribution, and liquid
fuel distribution. If the com-
pany was sold in parts, Flem-
ings suggested that the filtra-

tion side would probably form
the most significant sale.

This was the largest profits
contributor in the year to mid-
March. making £L83m at the
trading level - when group
pre-tax profits overall declined

63 per cent to £2-39m. This per-
formance compared with a
£UL4m loss in textiles, and a
£l.35m profit on the coach-
building side. In profit terms,
the other two divisions are rel-

atively small.
Alexander moved to the

main stock market in Septem-
ber 1987 after U years trading
on over-the-counter.

New team in command at

Spong as directors resign
By Clay Harris

TWO DIRECTORS, including
toe former chairman, have
resigned from Spong Holdings,
the former mini-conglomerate
which was rescued in May by a
consortium led by Hillsdown
Investment Trust.
The departures of Mr Step-

hen Barclay, who had already
hamted over the chairmanship
but remained as a non-execu-
tive director, and Mr Walter
Goldsmith leave the new team
at Spong, led by Mr Paul
Lever, in foil command.

Mr Barclay, who will remain
as a part-time business devel-
opment director, yesterday
described the changes as a
“perfectly natural evolution.”

Spong plans to concentrate
on the manufacture of house-
wares and retail display units.

Since the beginning of the
year, it has sold Beau Brum-
mel, a school uniform com-
pany; Castles Wisehouse,
another /inthiwg concern; and
Spong Print, an Essex-based
commercial printer.

Subsidiaries drag Forward down
Forward Group, a DSM-qnoted
company serving the electron-

ics industry, experienced a 46

per cent reduction in pre-tax

profit in the half year ended
July a 1988.

The drop was attributed to

two subsidiaries. Technograph
Microcircuits and Silicon
Microsystems, which did not
perform np to expectations.

They are being restructured

with a move to a new manufac-
turing facility in Portsmouth,
and Technograph's Bracknell

property will be sold.

Pre-tax profit worked
through at £384,000 (£717,000)

from sales little changed at

£4A6m (£4J5m)- Earnings were
3.4p (6.3p) per share. The
interim dividend is maintained
at lp.

The Bracknell property was
bought for gg-gm cash at the
end of August, financed by
short term borrowings. It is

being sold on to Rosehaugh for

nearly £2.54m cash and the
borrowings will be repaid.

Financial year ended 30 June 1989

Group earnings grow by
26 per cent and
dividends by 17 per cent

Hunting
buys rest

of Canadian
oil pipeline
By Jane Fuller

HUNTING’S Canadian
subsidiary, Gibson Petroleum,
has paid C$11.25m (£6m) to
purchase the other half of the
Provost Crude Oil Pipeline,
which was constructed as a
joint venture.
The 80-mile pipeline, com-

prising a 40-mole eight-inch
section, three six-inch seg-
ments and five pumping sta-
tions, runs into Hunting’s hu-
gest terminal at Hardisty,
Alberta.
Mr Richard Hunting; deputy

chairman, said that the
remaining 50 per cent of the
Provost pipeline had been
bought from Renaissance
Energy, Gibson’s joint venture
partner, which wanted to
release cash for exploration.
The pipeline, completed in

December, is averaging a vol-
ume of 17,000 bands per day
and should reach its full
capacity of 30,000 barrels per
day within two years, subject
to the drilling of successful
development wells.

Rex Williams

Rex Williams Leisure has
acquired CT Leisure (Leices-
ter) for a nominal sum.
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Toothill shares rise

205p as it agrees
to Swedish takeover
By Ray Bashford

RW TOOTHILL, the uphol-.
stared furniture manufacturer,
has agreed to a £4.7m takeover
offer from Adamas, a Swedish
financial services, engineering
products and furniture group.
Shares in the the County

Durham-based company rose
205p to 655p following the
announcement of the cash bid
of 675p per share.
Adamas has acceptances

from shareholders, including
two directors, for 51_1 per cent
of the capital. Although the
offer is for all the remaining
shares, the Swedish group
intends to retain Toothill’s
market listing.

Mr Alan Walker, who heads
the international operations of
Adamas, said toe acquisition
will provide the company with
its first international base for
expansion of furniture manu-
facturing operations.
Adamas plans to continue

the manufacture of Toothfll's

range and also increase facili-

ties at the 8-acre site to allow
for production of its own range
of furniture for retail and com-
mercial customers.
The Adamas group, consist-

ing of two principal subsid-

iaries, was formed in 1986 and
is expected to report pre-tax
profits of £10m for the year to

August 31, compared with
£6J3m last year, on turnover of

£200m (£110m).

Toothill has encountered dif-

ficult trading conditions dur-

ing the past two financial
years as the result of changes
in the Government’s safety
regulations for upholstery
foams and tighter conditions
In the furniture retailing sec-

tor.

In the year to March 31, pre-

tax profits fell to £73,000
(£253.000) with invoiced sales of
£4.85m (£4.95m).

Accounting change holds

Regentcrest to £1.54m
A CHANGE in its accounting
policy concerning interest on
development loans depressed
the result at Regentcrest in the
year to April 30. The property
investor, developer and dealer
reported pre-tax profits of
£L54m, which would have been
£4.04m under the previous
practice, writes Katrina Lowe.
The result compares with

£3.07m, including an excep-
tional profit on sale of shares
of £JL86m.

The board also warned that
profits for toe first half of the
current year were likely to be
disappointing, because of the
economic climate.

hi the results under review,
in line with new accounting
procedure, some S2JS7m inter-

est on development loans,
where development had not yet
begun, were written off as
incurred. Previously it would
have been capitalised.

The directors yesterday also
announced that they had won
planning permission for more
than 70,000 sq ft of lettable
office and retail accommoda-
tion. The development is being
undertaken as a joint venture
with Finlan Group, with a com-
pleted value of £50ml
The board plans to seek

shareholders' approval to
acquire its own shares.
A final dividend of 0.5p has

been recommended for the
year, against 1.5p previously.
Earnings per lOp share came to
2.07p (4£8p).

Over past five years, earnings
rose by average of 28 per cent
and dividends by
19 per- cent annually ~ Irl -

Group exploration

costs rise to R80
million

The' following changes in
company share stakes have
been announced recently;

ADT: Lakflaw Transportation
now holds 253.1m common
shares (29.4 percent). Also Mr
MA Ashcroft has exercised
options over urn shares .and
has sold 260.000 ITS depository

receipts at $38 apiece and Mr
DW Bates has sold 118,188 cairn

SHARE STAKES

man at 201p per share.

Addison Consultancy; Vbrtns
has acquired a farther 500,000

Ordinary, lifting its holding to

17.5m (2804 per cent).

Aitfcen
.

Hume International;
Fiduciary Management Ser-

vices has bought 300,000 ordi-

nary bringing its holding tO

4B4m (9B6 per cent).

Albion: Mr . JM Sharman, a

director, has disposed of 89,000
ordinary, reducing his halting
to 100,500 (868 per cent).

Adi ft Lacy; Wesleyan & Gen-
eral Assurance Society has
acquired 70,000.

Bryant Group: JA Rutledge, a
director, has ceased to have a
ncip-bepeOiclal interest holding
of 9.99m ordinary and 15^)00 £1
preference shares.

This comouncement appears as a matter ofrecord onty

CLAYFORM
PROPERTIES

dayform Properties PLC
£78,000,000

Acquisition Loan

Amangedby

Samuel Montagu & Go. limited

=== Barclays Bank PLG

Provided by

.. The Dai-Ichi Rangyo Rank, Lroribed

The Tokai Bank, limited .
XJresdner Bank Aldiengesellschaft

iwntnn Branch

SanxndL Moartagn& Co. liniifeed- Iioyds Bank Pie =
Agent Bank

Anglovaal Group
managed companies

1989
R muRon

1988
R million

Percec
dial

Turnover 7413 6054 22

Earnings 909 740 23

TotaJ assets 7684 6704 15

No. of employees 85 000 84000

Group

consolidated results R million R million

Turnover 4803 3913 23

Earnings 183 145 26

Dividends 33 28 17

Dividends and earnings
(cents per share)

Dividends 760 650
Earnings 4265 3395

Source
of earnings Rm % Rm %

Gold mining 34A 19 32ja 23
Other minerals and metals 31,6 17 14,4 10
Construction and electronics 10,7 6 7,0 5
Diversified businesses 31,1 17 29,1 20
Dry food and beverage 23,8 13 23,0 16
Frozen food 24,4 13 19,1 13
Packaging 28£ 16 22,1 15
Other (1.7) (1) (2J2) (2)

182,6 100 145,3 100

ss=s September 1989~

New investments included an
additional 5 per cent of

Associated Manganese
Mines’ ordinary shares, the
entire equity of the Lavino
chrome mine, 29,9 per cent of
North Sea & General’s
ordinary shares and 1 00 per
cent of its convertible

unsecured loan stock, and a
41 ,6 per cent interest in AA
Life Assurance Association.

Major new industrial

investments included the
purchase of the business of

Mooi River Textiles, and
Sittek’s acquisition of40 per
cent of M&PD Electronics
and 25 per pent ofQ Data.
Since the year end, Consol
has acquired the entire equity
ofThe Goodyear Tyre and
Rubber Company, Siltek

bought 76 per cent of the
local operation of US-based
Hewlett-Packard and has
made an offer for the
remaining percentage of
M&PD Electronics, while
Grinaker Holdings has made
an offer for a JSE-listed cash
shell into which it plans to

reverse its restructured

electronics interests and
rename Grintek Limited.

The collective distributable

profits of the Group’s four

gold mines —
Hartebeestfontein, Eastern
Transvaal Consolidated
Mines, Loraine and Village

Main Reef- rose to R231
million (1988: R204 million),

while total dividends declared
were R225 million (R208
million).

Associated Manganese
Mines’ earnings for the first

six months to 30 June at

R86,7 million were 387 per
cent higher than for the

corresponding period of 1 988.

Exploration expenditure
totalled R80 million, of which
R38 million was for mineral
rights. The current year’s
figure is expected to rise to

R125 million, of which R8
million is for Oribi and R93
million for Sun (both gold
projects in the OFS). To date,
R23 million and R140 million

has been spent on these
areas respectively.

Anglovaal Industries’

earnings rose by 17 per cent

to R164.6 million and its

dividend was raised by 20 per
cent.

The current year’s results will

depend on the economy, the

rand prices received for gold

and other metals, the inflation

rate, and improved
productivity and labour

relations. Nevertheless,
Anglovaal expects to increase

its consolidated earnings,

particularly with a full year’s
income from recent

acquisitions.

Basil Hersov
Chairman

18 September 1989

TheCompany'sannualgeneralmeeting wRbeheld
atAnglovaal House, 56 Main Street, Johannesburg,
at Q930 on Friday, 10 November 1989.
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TECHNOLOGY

|

he idea of selling Irish

moules martniere to
France might seem Ear

fetched. But not to a
group of sheU fish fanners in
Bantry Bay, West Cork,
Ireland. “When we first

suggested the idea we could
hear the French guffawing
from here,'’ says Desmond Boy-
lan. Marketing Director of Ban-
try Bay Mussel Products. “Now
we are exporting more than 30

tonnes of moules martniere to

France per month.”
Bantry’s exporting success

depends mainly on a break-

through which, for the Irish

industry at least, has revolu-

tionised the way mussels can
be packaged and transported.

One of the cardinal rules of

eating mussels is that they can
only be consumed when fresh

or pre-cooked. They cannot be
frozen.
But in Bantry mussel pro-

ducers have invented the fresh

frozen mussel, which can be
kept in its packeted condition
for up to eight months. Like all

truly great ideas, the process is

a simple one. First, the mus-
sels are bred. After harvesting,

they are put in a purification
tank with circulating ultravio-

let water, for 24 hours. After-

wards they are graded for size

and cleaned, and the byssus
(the beard by which the mus-
sels cling to rocks, ropes or
each other) removed. The mus-
sels are vacuum packed (while

still alive), which seals them
shut, and then frozen.

The vacuum packing is the
heart of the new process. “It’s

basically the same principle as
freezing peas or fish in as fresh

a state as possible,” says Boy-
lan. “That way the flavour is

retained. With our new method
it not only means that you can
freeze the mussel and keep it

for an extended period, it also
seals the juices which give the
mussel so much of its flavour
inside the shell All the cook
has to do is to open the vac-
uum packing and empty the
mussels into a saucepan and
steam or boil them.”
The Bantry mussel produc-

ers argue that their fresh fro-

zen product is more flavour-

some than the fresh article -

Kieran Cooke tastes fresh-frozen mussels that

have proved an exporting success

Bringing in the catch at Bantry Bay

An Irish recipe for

French cuisine
which, by the time it reaches
the consumer, has probably
been out of the sea for at least

48 hours. The company adds
the ingredients for moules mar-
inutre - white wine, butter,
parsley and onions - into its

vacuum packed mussel
sachets.
The French seem to approve.

Davigel, the French food com-
pany, is marketing the Irish
mussels in France. The com-
pany was recently awarded Le
Torque d’Or, the gold medal
far innovation and excellence,
at the International Food Fair
in Paris. The Irish moules mari-
nzere will soon be available

through a British supermarket
chain. They are also exported
to the US.
The fresh frozen process is

being patented in 23 countries.
The company expects to export
1,600 tonnes of mussels, worth
I£2.25m (£2m), this year. There
are hopes that the new freezing
process will lead to growth in
the Irish mussel Industry.
More than 600,000 tonnes of
mussels are grown in Europe
each year. On average there
are 70,000 mussels to each
tonne of rope grown mussels
(where the mussels are grown
on long lines suspended from
buoys) and 40,000 per tonne of

the heavier ground grown vari-
ety (found on the sea bed). The
market is growing rapidly.
“People are beginning to real-
ise just how nutritious mussels
are,” says Boylan.
Dutch fanners produce large

amounts of ground mussels.
While big factory ships are
able to scoop up these mussels
and process them, the product
takes a long time to grow and
often has sediment in its shell.

Spain is Europe's biggest pro-
ducer of rope grown mussels.
In the early 1950s only 300
tonnes of mussels were grown
off the coast of northern Spain.
Now the Spanish harvest

2704)00 tonnes of rope mussels
each year.
The Irish are hoping for sim-

ilar growth. The industry
involves heavy work, often in

harsh weather conditions.

.
Michael Carroll is one of 60
mussel farmers in Bantry Bay.
“You have to check your lines

all the time. Make sure the
buoys are not sinking: Some-
times the wind can cause your
lines and the mussels on them
to sink to the bottom.”
There are more than 12 sepa-

rate operations in culturing
and harvesting mussels. Mus-
sel spat, about the size of a
match hafld

l are gathered from
the rocks. In the nine months
to harvesting, these will
increase in size about 30 times.
The spat are loaded, by the
thousand, into long net stock-
ings which are suspended
downwards into the water.
After about three months the

mussels, now increased in size,

are brought to the surface and
“tinned" - reloaded on to a
series of fresh lines, with
spaces left at intervals to allow
room for growth. After six
more months the lines, heavy
with toll-grown mussels, are
hauled to the surface. The
mUSSels are then and
bagged, and taken to the fac-
tory for further processing. “A
constant exchange of clean
water is essential,” says Car-
rolL “Pollution, infestations of
whelks and starfish and the
wind are our wiaiw enemies.”
Bantry’s mussel breeders are

hoping to defeat the wind by
anchoring lines to the sea bed.
Occasional infestations of
other sea life is something the
mussel farmers have learned to
live with. But pollution is
another matter.

Hints by the Government of
reopening ' the Whiddy oil ter-

minal in the bay, where an
explosion 10 years ago killed 50
people and caused widespread
pollution, has created anger in
Bantry. “We have a great
opportunity to be the leading
rope mussel producers in
Europe,” says Carroll. “We
have perfect breeding condi-
tions. We have developed the
technology. As long as pollu-

tion doesn’t ruin it alL"
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FRANKFURT
Announcing a new Representative Office of

The Toyo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.

Toyo Trust, one ofthe world’s major

financial institutions, is proud to announce

the opening of its Representative Office

in Frankfurt on October 20, 1989.

With the opening of this new office, you

will have easier access to the vast resources

and comprehensive financial services

of our international network.

Frankfurt Representative Office

Toshihiko Nakahashi, Chief Representative
7th Floor, Triton Haus, Bockenheimer Landstrasse 42

6000 Frankfurt am Main 1, Federal Republic ofGermany
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The precision design

that broke the mould
John Griffiths describes Rover’s new five-axis machining tools

Rover Group will launch

a car within the next

two years which is par-

tially made from a single steel

pressing. The sides of the car,

from rear to front bumpers,
will accord exactly to data
entered by the car’s design

team at Canley, 50 miles north

of Rover’s pressings plant in

Swindon.
It will be dimensionally

exact, says Howard Wyman,
director of tooling operations

and overall manager of the
plant. The huge dies that
stomp the the car bodies will

be made by computer-numeri-

cally controlled (CNO cutting
and drilling machines working
from the same database, with-
out human intervention or,

modification.
More importantly, according

to Wyman, the complicated-
machining processes — which
sculpt the billets of steel into

the male and female parts of

the press tool - will be carried

out by CNC machines working
along five axes. They- will be
matched with computer soft-

ware developed by • Rover
Group and Prime, the software
and computer services group
formerly known as Computer-
vision.

The time-honoured, and
time-consuming, method of
creating the (ties using cutting

and drilling machines working
along only three axes - requir-

ing a great deal of detailed sur-

face finishing, maasming and
dherfring - is rendered obso-
lete by the new processes.

The machines are close to

being folly operational at Swin-
don, as {art of a £I7m invest-

ment programme involving
new equipment in the toot-

making complex of the press-

ings plant The plant has 3,000

employees - 1,000 in the tool-

making complex - and makes
pressings for Honda, Jaguar
and Renault as well as Rover.
The tool complex investment
forms part of a £50m overall

investment programme at the
Swindon pressings plant
“We think we’re the first in

the world with such processes

at this level of complexity,"

says Wyman. Engineering
from Rover’s Japanese

partner, Honda, which are fre-

quent visitors to the facJhty,

have found no reason to dis-

agree. Honda of the UK will

use Swindon-supplied bodies

based on the new processes

once its own 360-acre car

assembly plant is fully on
stream. Honda says it is

impressed by the higher qual-

ity standards which the new
processes offer.

A fftwtwd pfewymt to quality

is the ability of the five-axis

cutting tools to bemanipulated
through any plane while- fol-

lowing even complex double
curvature paths. They can be
nfpd ,

for wyampla, to cut out
the shape from which a car

roof will be stamped.
Instead of being restricted to

the- three-axis machine’s 8m-
10m width, which requires
hundreds of passes to cut the
die and much subsequent
grinding and smoothing of
ridges, titeRover/Prime system
uses, a contour-following cut-

ting edge up to 10 times wider.

Fewer passes and less finishing
work are also required.

Two initial problems with
the five-axis equipment have
been worked out:

• “Clash-detection” has been
built into the software. This
prevents a die being designed
which could interfere with the
cutting equipment during
marhtning;

• Microchips which, stateboth
identity and wear-fife have
been built into individual tools.

.

This guards against the dak of

CNC machinery selecting the
wrong tool or using it for too
long.
The new processes, saysWyman, rpprrawmt the culmina-

tion of a computerisation pro-

gramme at Rover lasting
nearly, seven years. Every
aspect of the development and
production of a car, from ini-

tial on-screen “sketches” to the
design mid production of tool-

ing, is driven by one “master”
database.

Five-axis tool-making equip-

ment is not an entirely new

invention- What Rover and

Prime are pioneering, says

Wyman, is its application to

such complex shapes as a

whole vehicle side. The con-

trolling software, says Wyman,

“is many times more compli-

cated that associated with

three-axis machining.” While

Wyman acknowledges that, in

terms- of final production tool-

ing, "we haven't quite got ail

the bugs out yet,” the software

haa been developed to the

point where Prime is starting

to market it to other manufac-

turers.

Wyman stresses that the

tool’s value to Rover is primar-

ily in achieving higher stan-

dards of body quality. Time
savings of at least one-third In

tiie tooling production process

have also been identified: “It

means that we are moving
away from producing tooling

needing significant try-out

periods and other forms of

experimentation. It means that

we «in completely reorganise

our thinking on the way we
produce tools. We can plan
fhflm so as to go through and

do more quality development.
“We can leave final tooling

until a later stage, after any
rtpriatmg or modifications have
frwn put into the car that the

designers might want; and we
mw make much more easily
and quickly soft tools of com-
plex shapes to prove the com-
puter modeL The design modi-

fications can go into the soft

tooling »nd the theoretical soft-

ware.”
Implicit in the process, he

admits, is the “de-skilling of

the tool room.” The occupants
there have regarded them-
selves as dlite among car
industry work forces. Even a
few years ago this would have
been a recipe for confrontation.

Now, refraining is taking them
out of tool-making into over-

seeing and programming of the
tool-making machines. “I
believe that we must now have
about 50 per cent of the world's
current population of five-axis

programmers,” says Wyman.

Escape from outside interference
AN ENCLOSURE teat can be
seated against leaks of radio
waves is attracting attention
as an inexpensive way of pre-

venting electrical interference

between machines.
The enclosure has been

assembled on the rooftop ofan
18-storey building in Basings-
toke, Hampshire. It prevents a
radio transmitter from inter-

fering with neighbouring elec-

tronic systems.
Radio-frequency Interfer-

ence between equipment has
long been recognised as a mili-

tary problem when packing
high-powered systems into the
confines of a fuselage or a
tank.

The enclosure's designers
claim that it can achieve the
thousand-fold attenuation of
radio nofee demanded ttymili-
tary specifications at a frac-

tion of the cost.

The question ofelectromag-
netic compatibility Is being
raised in the civil sector, with
such worrying stories as radio
signals locking cars brakes
and radiation from an electri-

fied railway penetrating com-
puter operations.

Spacetrekker Systems has
developed a patented method
of assembling a ragged enclo-

sure which seal the radiation
either inside or outfit was
invented as a way of assembl-
ing a lightweight enclosure
strong enough to serve as a
room, a caravan body or a
commercial van. The way it is

potup gives an intrinsic seal.

The inventor, Peter Bobath,
patented it as “a device for
Joining panels.” A mechanical
joint fixes panels at right-an-

gles in a converging grip. This
tend* to tighten rather
loosen under vibration. Cast
metal corners, bolted in place
on the Inside, complete the
enclosure.
Bobath tells how the com-

pany tested the enclosure on
the track used to evaluate mil-
itary vehicle suspensions at
Chbbham, Surrey. The enclo-
sure survived without warping
but the chassis supporting it

cracked. John Carpenter, the
engineering director, has
explored various combinations
of piadif

, laminated and com-
posite panel. Joined by poly-
mer or metal extrusions.

Some combinations have
been tested by Fulmer
Research Institute to find the
point of failure. If the panels
are too rigid they tend to flip

out of the mechanical Joints.

“It’s a technical product and
you've got to have technical
answers,” Bobath says.
One UK manufacturer plans

to use Spacetrekker to enclose
a nuclear production tool for
microchip manufacture. For
electro-magnetic and radio-fre-
quency isolation, the enclosure
consists iff aluminium frame-
work and panels joined with
metal-mesh seals. This forms a
continuous electrically conduc-
tive surface at a fraction of the
cost of customary screening
techniques.
Bobath believes the enclo-

sure will open a new market
In assembling the kind of inex-
pensive test rooms which
industry will need to examine
its electrical products for their
capacity to generate unwanted
amissions, and to study their
vulnerability to “electrical pol-
lution.”

David Fishlock
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Learning the lessons of the past
n.T Ihvtt . ia! Tf*wiAi4iflo tti An Valuers took these ma

£ billon

FT-Aduarto
Property in***

Left hand scab

By Michael Brett

IT ISN’T Eke 1973-is it? "Some

people have drawn compari-

sons between recent trends

and the early 1970s,”

eraor of the Bank of England

noted in his recent speech toa
conference of the Royal Institn-

tion of Chartered Surveyors In

Paris. He was speakingrf tank

lending to the property indus-

try, up to £30bn on the latest

estimates. But such a compari-

son was not appropriate

because "the distribution of

lending today is very dmer-

eD
Quite so. The one undeniable

similarity between the early

1970s and today is that on both

occasions the Governor of. the

daysounded puhHc wan™*®
on property lending and the

banking system roiu^ly

ignored them. In the 1970s

cvcle the warning was

sanded in 1972. Bank lending

to property companies grew ty

131 per cent in 1972 and by 101

per cent in 1973 *? £2Jbmto
1974 the commercial property

market collapsed. _ ^
This thne round the Goto- •

nor sounded a warning in 1987

and a second public warning

Year to August 89

Quarter to August 89

Month of August 89

last week. Outstanding loam

to property companies grew by

43 per cent In 1987, by 60 per

cod in 1988, and have risen by

a further 39 per cent in the

first half of this year.
,

Tin Ffrnk of England does

not currently "see property

i«nHng as a major supervisory

anxiety.” The lending is spread

across a wide range of banks,

interest rate risks are fre-

onently hedged and some or

the loan risks arei lahLoff m
the insurance market. But the

Governor is not underwriting

the commercial property mar-

ket. Indeed, “Exposures to the

more highly geared, companies

might wen he singled out tor

special attention, as might the

viability of the underlying pro-

jects in limited recourse ftam-
rings." His message is that the

banking system would notbe

at risk in a property market

collapse in the way tt was m
ranld have drawbacks

as well as advantages. Many a

major property company is

alive today purely because the

antHnrrtiefi stepped in to sup-

port the property system in

1974-78 with a view to prevent-

ing a banking coDapee.

The Governor is not alone m
stressing the differences

between the early 1970s and

today, a is a recurring theme

erty boom b cooling,
proptn ly

yields may rise a hme, some
second-hand City of London

office space may have prob-

lems to attracting new tenants.

But we are not in line for

another OTOs-style rollapee.

The background is too dmer-

ent.

What was the badsgrotma to

the 1974-76 property collapse,

apart from a massive nse m
bank i«n«ting to the property

sector?
First, an overheated econ-

amy. The Heath/Barbra- spurt

for growth in the early 1970s

pomped money into the eccm-

omy to stimulate productive

investment. Much of it found

Its way into the property sartor

instead. In addition, by 1972
inflation was rising to the then

disastrous rate of 9 per cart

and in November the Govern-

ment introduced a freeze on
prices, dividends and the rente

Growth (%)

Office Industrial All Properties

of commercial properties man
attempt to cork the bottle.

The major property compa-

nies, mostly highly geared,

were embarked on massive

development programmes,
prompted by the ready avafl.-

ability of finance and the

assumption tenants would
always be forthcoming.. Butm
the office market, particularly

the City of London, new pro-

grammes were constrained by
the office development permit

syste"1 and values of existing

hniiiHnp soared. The finance

was effectively off-balance

sheet in the form of leasebacks

or, where tt appeared as dart,

the interest charges were capt
nHgfld to a way that disguised

the real cash flow position,

which was often negative.

Reversionary properties ykad-

ine 2 per cent were bought

with bank debt that soon cost

15 per and the interest

shortfall was frequently capi-

talised. All went well as long

as property values rose and
frrrfiiftr loans could be nusea

against them to cover the

interest payments.
The mi* contained three

other important ingredients:

• The freeze on commercial
rents exempted new space
waning on the market. In the

case of City offices the amount
was small and marginal
itommH soon bid up rents for

this uncontrolled space.from

£12 per square foot to £20.

One LondonExchange
WhereYou’reNottalking

TelephoneNumbers.

TOLETORFOR SALE. ANEXCLUSIVEDEVELOPMENT
OFFIVE SELFCONTAINED, AIRCONDITIONED OFFICE BUILDINGS.

The Exchanae Brent Cross offers au me ^ !A T.u.Mi SSESfiSTfflSiSf
atftejMKtion ofthe AA1 and North

g£Oj£gjG| ^ ^ T500
fimilar Road fA406) ^ tf5’000’ 5’500’ 6̂ °°’ Z50°

_

TteNH* is one mile awax Marble Arch five. iBsS ^ 8,m squarem^<medsepa^

QUALITYATWOBK
Tb find out more about The Exchange Brent Cross, London NW4 - contact the Joint agents-

iTEWflBT HERMAN 01-486 7466
43 Manchester St W1M5P&

01-486 1252
21 Manchester Sq W1A2DD

AT DIDCOT OXON
Excellent freehold shopping mall 4 unite producing

£41,450 pax. R/RS March 1992 £390,000 for

immediate sale no offers.

Greenblatt & Partners

620-0393.

LAND ADJOINING
WARNEFORD HOSPITAL
HEADINGTON, OXFORD

Approximately TI.81 acres (4.8 hectares)

Comprising former Nurses Home and

Land designated for residential development.

For Sale by Private Treaty.

Contact: Peter BraBiwaite orStephen Jamfirup

Valuers took these marginal

rents as representative of the

market as a whole and valued

most office buildings accord-

in$yramassive overv^du^^i,

ations formed -the basis for

much property lending.

• With, rents frozen there

ware doubts as to whether
; reversionary values could be

assessed in any case. Confi-

dence in property values was
eventually undermined- .

• The .Conservative Govern-

ment pimwwd to introduce a

"find fatting tax”: effectively a

capital levy on new bunding3

which would have forced many
developers to gall rather than

retain for investment.

By late 1973 inflation had
bam fnrfhar stoked by a quad-

rupling of ail prices ami the

brakes were slammed on. m
November the mtnimnm tend-

ing rate was raised to the then
Mima lewd . of 33 per cent. A

' couple of weeks later the sus-

pension. off rthe shares of a
email secondary lending insti-

tution, London and County
Securities, marked the begin-

ning of the secondary banking

collapse. These "secondary
banks” (winch have no exact

equivalent today) had lent

extensively on the security of

overvalued properly. A down-

turn in property values saw
most ofram go bust.

to the new climate property

was no .longer acceptable seen*

to property
^oinpanl®®

1970-1988** November
yoga atAugust _

24

- «
L 0.6

72 74 76 78

Sources; Debenham Vmm&&*v»****

80 82

were

ftnm tne wiuuiu® up - ------

ondarv banks. Over foe 1974;^

period, yields onpnnK offices

ssffisrtSS
aassagaa«—&-S3I
twisted the arms of the

ance companyand grata"

funds, forangS^to tatera
niffflpftv on board. As w™
SSSJ tear unwilling pur-

SSfTat fire-sale pn^
proved the bargmofa^

The new Labour Goyarnr

merit abandoned the first let-

tmgtaxai^_tol975r^te^
endol the rent freeze. Property

banta were not to mill ovot to

property market began very

mm?>W to recover.. -
rent freeses ag pumraepw
erty taxes which dterat the

market (though the new bush
mm rating system next yam
5m jSiSnslderaHyto occa-

piers’ costs in the Strath Bast

at least). The problem- in the

City of London to too much
development, m*Jg°New versions of .unbalance

sheet and deficlt^;-£manang

techniques are common, but

they ace cbnceotcated ma&dy
in the merchant developers

and dealers. The teaditional

property investment compa-

nies are generally kiwhr geared

86 88

and could survive a consider-

able toll in asset values. Prop-

erty tenders would «***»>
well placed but, ^ tbeGover

nor noted, the nsks are more

evenly spread.
. _, -

However, as m 1973, we have

just experienced a penoo or

Twpjd growth In property, vafr-

»sfi«KJES2

TM»— WKIW* 11 a .matter of nwonl o*k Odotoer IflW

t
SHEAFBANK PROPERTY TRUST FLC

UK ESTATES LIMITED

(a joint venture between

Sheafbartk Property TknstFLC

and Philips Pension Fund)

£25,000,000
Multiple dpticwTR^
and Note Issuance Facilities

SSmwSr sharply (gey are

rates were negativetaM™
1975) and the authorities me
attempting to damp downthe

economy. And no
1̂
’

we have constoereMe

tty to the securities

It is not a re-ron of 1973. But

neither is it a bactoound
whidi rfves rantb. comforirto

the banking and property

industries.

FREEHOLD
W. I N c A N T © N CROUP

Brentford
Middlesex
Clitheroe'sLock

Distribution Centre

. TransportAvenue

35 580 sq ft purpose bunt

chilled distribution centre
’ on 2.07 acres

Edvard
Rashion

Mj CarkMRbc*G»o*ii«wS»|»reUmdonWIY*HA

Tel: 01-493 6787

Arranged and provided by

Lloyds Bank Pic

Lloyds

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS
CENTRE

Sopenor serviced offices, foQy

famished, 24hr security,

immediate occupation, 2 mins

from Bank underground & easy

access to all Gty Main Line
- Stations. For farther details

Telephone: 01-606 1771

a : « i : Ui ; i

INVESTMENT
100% Tax allowancea - Good
yields. Guaranteed rental

Income.
Arnold and Company. Chararad

SiMyora.
87, WBnvtok Road, Oton, SoUbaR. BS2

7HP
T«t QZV70Q VB2

ENTERPRISE ZONE INVESTMENT
An excellent opportunity to acquire a first class pre-let induafrial

investment within a highly successful Enterprise Zone with the

benefit of 100% First Year Capital Allowances.
PRICE : £3.756*.

CONTACT: ROBERT BLACK 01-493 9899

CLOSE TO CITY AND
WEST END

FREEHOLD

Fully equipped and operational food

preparation/headquarters building.

15,000 square feet or

18,000 square feet.

With offices and yard area.

85 Wimpoie Street

London W1M 8AJ
Tel: 01-486 0528ADLERS Double your Profile

in the City.

«>5 I. LADENI TALL SIREI-T ')H FE.NCHCRCH STREET

34.250 SQ, FT.
OF HIGH QUALITY OFFICE SPACE

i >'iio i.\l i- oi.: to l r

BtQointin

01 920 9191«*
Enterprise Zone Developments

Kni^itFrank
St

01-629 8171

100% TAX RELIEF
FORINDIVIDUALS AfOJCOMPANIES

100% iBAsare availableon
industrial end comitwrcial properties in EnterpriseZonK

Pricesrange fromE2S^«0 toover£i million
CwnsccCWni Hobson

EZO PropertyGroup PlaWta^TiadeCaww. Londonn 9UN Tot 01-^07513

Enterprise Zone Developments

£0

irimj
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“ Piirti© Town Centre Position -

Only 1 mile ML25 Junction 13
Close He^hrow Airport & River Thames

^First Class Building Specification
Full Air Conditioning
Early Occupatidn

TO LET

7 High Street,

Windsor, Berks. SL4 1LE.

Tel: 0753 854555
Fax: 0753 868248
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Dovur Street
MAYFAIR

LONDON VYJ.

c),740 sq. ft.

OFFICE’S

2,175 sq. ft.

GAFLHRY

TO BE LET

SAVLLLS
0 1-499 S 6 4 4

Lower Regent
Street, SW1

6,240 sq' ft fully fitted

office suite on single

floor. Lease for sale.

. All enquiries;

mjjjmm

SI. JAMES'S
BRAND NEW A/C OFFICES

1,276-8.545??
AVAILABLE NOW

; vri4MT ryfEff n£JS

a Morgan sco Mmimmrm cuimws

01*930 3222 01-493 6040 01408 1010

Four Prime City

of

London Office

Investments for Sale

C. £70 Million

Write Box T6726,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

A Roomwith aView

Finsbury Circus EC2
9,000-21,000 sqifc.

Reftirbte Offices

Immediately Available

ALLSOP
- asWbotoStawt
i»9<i«vxb Ecav zep
014065521
naot-musos

i

•mS

7 WOO

To let inW

1

Prestigjoiu furnished ofTipe
•pace af mm. 408 pq. feet
pfas shared me of ooBfaeace
room. Own telephone lines,m-
teactc.

Wodd safe investment anmagets
pf Bpiilar.

Write Bax T6728, FiuanuuJ

atBee>waWen^ cwn» mfu -

InmM* PMMln(dywMMM h
high standard HwtadtoH trtflwin—. Max.
twdno. m HourjcmlW uwwn
endenr room. Short or weaken (arm
man teramagMiML Ifantioon applfca-
tfata. Tet 01-835 sw.

CORBY
Northants

EXCELLENT FREEHOLD
FACTORY FOR SALE
24S75 sq ft cki 24 acres

• 10% offices

• Secure yard
. .

• Potential to split into 2 units

HENRY BUTCHER'
021-236 5736
(RefSTW)

veer yorkshbb. Magnitieem sme t
nWMfon. 28.000 bqJL own# hi IS Aorea
wUb ComnwciaJ Ptemting Cement end
don to motorway MtwertL Witta Box
T6731, Hnaodai Tima, On* awmwvK
Bridge. London 3E 1 SHL
gHOnr/LONQ TBnPtomWwd onoss In Kl <

nltaUe new. 0W34 7382.

2 BrindleyRoad For Sale, thefinestHQ
OldTrafford

distribution complex

in the north west.
Combrook is a unique combination ofdie
highestquality warehouse!factory
accommodation with an individual headquarters
office building. It is situated within the
Enterprize Zone, right on the edge of Trafford
Park!Salford Quays and enjoys a superb self
contained, high profilepositionfronting Chester
Road. The location allows excellentaccess to the A

motorway network and the City Centre. I

offices (46,482 sq.ft.) J
tB Impressive threestorey brick built office block. JEgj&p

Additional high quality offices within the warehouse. jfM /v'/
MExcellentstandard ofdetailfinishings. '

$-!
M Superb services including lift, air conditionings and

Comprehensive range ofopen plan/private offices. i

* Carparkingfor ISO cars.

factory(warehouse mMHm
(120,768 sqft.)
IB Excellentfacilities. Eavesheight23ft

M Generouspaved hardstanding and
- circulation areas. _ .

MFully heated, Utandsprinklered. |||§ph
B High natural light level.

51 Security controlstation and
petroUdieselfacilities.
Expansion potentialfor

further50,000 sq.ft.
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

HAMBURG
For all your large or small commercial and
industrial property requirements plus full

relevant project 'setting-up* assistance.

Your Man on the spot!

Michael Mitchell, P.O.B. 57, 2075 Ammersbek,
West Germany,

Tel. Hamburg/605 13 14,

FAX Hamburg/34 27 56

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN PAS DE CALAIS

11) Mated tortifiad farm wtth planning permission for smaH holiday

complex- attars around. £200,000. (2) Chateau wtth 17 acres of

parkland. Planning permtailon for 25 apartments and 50 houses. Offers

•round £485.000. (3) itth century chateau 10 minutes from tunnel. Ideal

as tanguage/conference centre or retirement home. FF3.200.000

French Property Sendees
TeUJ702 488434 Fax 0702 489436.

NOTICES

•amcountop j

Nonce B IUILBV GWOi that a Pettttoa

MI n M m Ay ol September MSBW—

4

to Hw Mi|M«r» HP Cowt at

Jtaadca far Iw aonOnototon ol tba canaaUa-
Man at flie Stowe ewtuni account at toe

now mined cwotoy.

MO NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN Hat Hm

RoyW Cotuta ot Jhu
WC2A 2LLoo Monday

Justice Humn tt toe

Sec; Stroud. London;

y toe 30ft day cl Ooto-

SWISS ALPS
fine Gstaad-Montreaux

Dellgfitfuf Swiss Chalet
Mh SMWCBto. Vtoycccng comtwrtlnn.

Fke atom lunuy ttchm. Vgqr iwtoyand

NewWte tor MiSng nanmir-dmai

.

Sfandsd In 1400 m BMtudUL

Price NagothfaiB.

Please contact:

Aura Plan ACL. Elhn«istr.5(

CH-2502 Blet

TeL 082/2X5028
Fax 032/228084

•SWISS ALPS*
VERBflER

OengfitU gabled attfa of 1 fMng
room, 2h bedrooms ant) bal-

cony.
MagnJBcent view over the Alps,

sunny and quiet
Price Sir. 320.000.-

(ndudBng parking space.

Write to:

Pierre PEJll
Case postale 32,
CH 1094 PAUOEX

Switzerland
TeL 41 21 38 58 02
Fax. 41 21 38 5868

Sale of luxurious hotels. Mass A
office buildings A luxurious
homes.
4 ctass A office buddings, 615,000
sq. teat Sprlnklered. Dalles Tx.

Minimum Bid 380 million (U-S.)

8 Luxurious resort hotels major
USA dltfes for unto .

Lunetaus homes NY A ILS. bids
. 82 to $8 million (IAS.).

.
CheaterA Hart, Century 21i

Taytor Uecoid2546SW Spring
Benton. PORTLAND, Or 97210

USA Fox 503 244 0743 or calk 503
246 4701 or 212 936 174S

Northern Alberta
Hotel

Modem fan service hotel locpiad

in the centre of oil, lumber and
government service hub for the

earth. Looking for buyer. Bxcd-
hagtjattnrng. Sales grossing S3-15

Reply to: Cnnfwfantisf.
Box 61. Slave Lake,
Athene, TOG 2AO

NEW YORK
CITY

Building for rent/salo.

15,000 feet WiU subdivide.

Hollis Queens location. At
present-Body shop.

715479-7870 USA

Then your FREE monthly
copy of MAISON

FRANCAISE is a must
The UK’s leading

independent newspaper
for French property. For

your FREE copy
Cell 051 255 1125 (M/F)

051 264 5105
(Sat/Sun)

ANY Cradhor or marahoMar of toe add
Company decking to eppeaa the making to

an Order far toe cncSnnadon to toe caM
cenoaHaaow to toa Share Pramhim Account
to toe Company tow* appear at ton tone to

toa Iwertag in panes or by Counsel ter that

to any such pemon requiring toe name by
toe imdatmsnSonad SoHottora on toe pay-
meat to toe regtoaM charge tor Ae same.

Salad this OTh day to October UML

Maanm. SabaaSnn Ctoaman A Ctx.

to 81 BartookmM Hanes. BZ, Real
amoL London ec<Y TOH. agents

far Massm. wragga 6 Ctt. to BrnUt

Hooe*. B Cbarry Street, BbnUngham
B25JV.

aoBcNore far the said Company

(Rat : msTrtauop/GOH/PKS)

(CtVR EMQMBPliNG) LIMITED

Name to pnraon appointing ton Joint admtala-
Mha ra cel»a«w! Mlrtlend Bank Pto
cwoarropHst john kuohes and R08M
WCHAB.ABBY
Joint AdmlnWraSM Nacelwara
(OMen taoktor non 141 end (OJot CoNtQuUy
Shady House
8 Nobte Sketo
London ECW7DQ

FLORIDA REAL
ESTATE

Fastest growing section of
Florida. B700 acres in the
heart of Ocala, Florida
thoroughbred horse
industry, $1500 per acre..

Doogtoa H, Oswald, Broker
90417324143
PA. Box 940

Octon, H 32678

•Ot ia
C^mmh

ULLUffluMMol
HOGAR.&A.

Cl Boca Swxso. 25.

aOOt MADRID (SPAIN)
etc 410 63 08

WSWASSAnLROOWRKNVS

ton former Managing Director of EMI
Music PubOsMne. wU ba bald at SL
Cyprian'a Church. Clarence Gate, London
nwi, on Thuiadny Oh Nowwrtoar at 11DO

ration
j

mttsr MOfrraAGE scctmmES um<ted
I Company No mat46»

NOTICE to hatsPy given in accordanee with

Section 175 to toe CompnnlM Act UBS that

at an Extraordinary General MaaOng to Bm
ataua Company held on 18th Octobar 1968. a
special raaotudnn was passed ataharialng a
pfanaam out to capital of the Company In
raspoct to toa purchase by the Company ot

is own shares. The amount to too pormtosl-
Mo copBto payment was BJOftOCO.

The Statutory Declaration and Auditor*'
Report required by Section ITS to too Com-
panies Act UBS are available for laspacfloa

ail Lancaster Ptoea. London WC3E 7EB. too
ragistonad oflloo to too Company.

Any creditor to lha Company may at any Him
wttrin toe Dw weeks hnnelaWy following
toa dam of toa aforamanilonod special raso-
hiSan apply to the High Court under Seaton
T7B to toe Companies Act BBS tor an Order
prohibiting the payment

Dated iRh Octobar UBS

CJR May duly autoortaed tor and on behalf

to Find Mortgage sacurWaa Secretaries Urn-
Bed

Secretary.

TELEBEAN PIC
(M ADtmiSTRATIVE

RECEIVERSHIP)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to «ec-

tton 48(2] to lha Insolvaacy Art i960, tost *

above-named company wM ba held at
CORK GULLY. SHELLEY HOUSE. 3 NOBLE
STREET, LONDON EC2V TOO
on 1 November 1089 at 11.00 m far la
purpose o! having add btobra Ba copy to the

report prepared by the admlnistratlva

receiver under section 48 to toa wed Act
The meeting may, H U thinks nt astoWtah a
committee to exercise the functions con-

torted on efttttors’ committees by or unitor

toa acl
A proxy lorm Is enctoead, CrodUoro whose
claims are wholly secured are not emitted to

mtend or ba represented at Ilia maadno.
Other creditors are only arsUad to veto It

() they haw delivered to me at"toe address
shown above, no later than 4JJ0pm on
Monday, 30 October UBS. written details

to toe dabts tony data to ba due to them
tram the eonmany, and the claim has
bean duly admitted under lha provtelona

to Ruts 3.11 to toa Insolvency Rules UBS;
and

M (here has been lodged wtib roe airy proxy
wNch toe cradttor tatonde to bo uaad on
Wa or bar tMtutiL

Pietsn note toat toa original proxy signed by
or on behalf to too creator muet be lodged
at the address mentioned; phatoooplea
(Including taxed capias) are not acoapCMMa.

Data 12 October UBB

RW CORK
Adntfmttrabva Rectover

COMPANY NOTICES

ART
uygilH OALtsrr, 5 Parchment Street.

as ii. iudme exhibi-

tion wU Tto November- Showing Rkhard
EurtOh QBE. FUL. HH. ECCMM OBE™
PRE,. RW3-. David Cobb RSMA-. ROl..

Roland HOdar OB&. PPRL, RBMA, HE,
end many more leading marina artfata.

aso - 530 pm EG. Thursifay.

HMM S JOHNS LTD X! Duka 61, St James's,
swi. 830 7871. Six Centurtas to Old Master
BoBdngs. IMU IS Oaoamber.

MOTOR CARS
Are you looking for a used

high profile motor car?

Cheek the selection In the
WEEKEND FT

EVERY SATURDAY

THE
or i

(tacmponM to Saudi AMc*}
Rag. No. O2fln*W0B

NOTICE 8 HEREBY OIVBI tool DM-
dsnd Na.41 to 70 cents per share has
beondaeiarad payable id Wierehoklera
reg letarad in the books to the esmpany
at toa ctoaa to business on 3 Novem-
ber 1909.
Manama In payment wU ba pentad on
or about 24 November 1BB8.
Payment from toe London ottlca wW ba
made In U.K. currency st the rtoa of
axchangs to vldi the dhfldand funds
are remined to London on B November
ran.
Noo-Raaldant Sharehoidma' "Ito to the
rata to 1S% WO ba datkmtad wtwra
oppltcabis. Dividends paid In London
to parsone resident In Great Britain to
N. Ireland arid ba subject lo deduction
to LLK. hmnma Tax at a rata to ba
arrived at a&sr adowtag far radof In
respect to oversees ttawNon.

BY OHPei OF THE BOARD
CFA MVESTMENTB LBUrreD,

London Snarotartaa.

London OfficK
^

30 Prince* Gala Mewa,
LONDON SW7 2PR
20 Octobar UBS.



Tin hits lowest

level since June
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

squeeze," said Mr John Harris,

analyst with Rudolf Wolff, the

commodity broker.

TIN PRICES continued to
tumble on die London Metal
Exchange yesterday to the low-

est level serai since die con-

tract was relaunched by the

LME on June 1.

The price of tin for delivery

in three months feQ to $7,700 a
tonne in very early trading,

before some consumer buying
from Europe and the Far Bast

edged it back up to close at

$7,862.50 a tonne, down $112-50

on tbe overnight level. Last
week the price dropped by $205

a tonne to $8£70.
Analysts last night were sug-

gesting that the price could fall

to $7,500 a tonne, a level last

seen in the free market in Jan-
uary. In the early, euphoric,

days of LME trading, tbe price

reached $10,500.

This week’s sharp fail has
been marked by heavy influen-

tial merchant selling. The
power they wield has fright-

ened off other potential tin

market participants, traders
said.

For example, some 2,000
tonnes of tin was sold during
official ring dealings on
Wednesday - a large tonnage
compared with the 5,000 tonnes
in LME stocks.

The bulk of consumer hedg-
ing still appeared to be by-pass-
ing the LME and the tin con-
tract was still trying to
establish itself as viable.

‘‘Tin prices are returning to

a fundamentally sensible level

after a r.ihnh earlier this year,
brought about by a short-term

This week's agreement by
the Association of Tin Produc-
ing Countries to continue
export quotas might at first

sight seem bullish for the
metal, he added.
However, some observers

were interpreting the decision
as an indication, that the mar-
ket was still vulnerable to
oversupply.
Mr Harris, said, however *T

would be surprised if the price
goes below $7,500 a tonne."
Mr Fidelis Madavo, of the

Commodities Research Unit,
consultancy group, also
suggested that “$7,500 is a good
resistance leveL At that level

we would see some consumer
business.”
He insisted that “some kind

of manipulation of tbe market
is going on,” but there was no
shortage of metal for
short-term delivery. A great
deal of tin had been received in
North America recently, sug-
gesting that Brazil was export-
ing more of the metaL
Looking ahead. Mr Madavo

said that, although tin supply
had increased by 10 per cent in
the first nine months of this

year, while demand was up by
only 1 per cent, there was still

likely to be a small supply defi-

cit for 1989 as a whole.
“And as we get into the

fourth quarter we are likely to
see more consumer buying,” he
arirtori

Potato board to involve

consumers in decisions
By David Blackwell

BRITAIN’S Potato Marketing
Board yesterday unveiled its

plans for a new policy which
will include consumers in its

decision making process.
The board, which was under

threat of abolition for most of
last year, is to have its num-
bers reduced from 33 to 23, as
it aims for increased financial
independence.

It will continue to govern UK
potato production through a
quota system supplemented by
market intervention in times of
unusual surplus.

A hew Joint Consultative
Committee is to be set up,
under the board's existing pow-
ers, by Spring next year, in
order to be ready to make a
decision on the 1991 target area
for potato growers.
This committee has been

designed to take in representa-
tives of “all organisations with
a significant commitment to
potatoes,” including proces-
sors, independent and multiple
retailers, packers and mer-
chants.
Provided it wins final accep-

tance from the Ministry of

Agriculture, the plan will be
implemented from 1991. Next
year’s potato target area has
already been set at 154,500
hectares.

Britain is tbe only European
country with a potato market-
ing strategy. The plans follow
the ministry’s conditions
gnnmmflgri earlier this year for
reprieving the board.
A Government consultative

paper on the board’s future,
published in Last September,
found only growers in favour
of its retention. Potato proces-

sors and the large retailing

stores, which account for an
increasing proportion of the
£2-5bn potato ami product mar-
ket, wanteda free market - an
option the Government ini-,

tially appeared to favour.
- • The Minstry of Agriculture
yesterday announced the sec-

ond case of rhizomania in a
week, in Norfolk, as it contin-

ued its regular annual pro-
gramme of testing.

Rhizomania is a soil-home
fungus which attacks sugar
beet. Strict quarantine mea-
sures have been taken.

Saudi

Arabia ‘will

not reduce

Opec share’
By Steven Butler

MR HISHAM NAZER, the
Saudi Arabian oil minister,
yesterday said that Sandi
Arabia would Insist on main.

talcing its share of oft output
in the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries in
any revised production quota
agreement
A reduction from Sandi

Arabia’s current share of 24.6

per cent could ease acceptance
of a new quota arrangement
by other Opec producers.
However, Saudi production

has fallen heavily from its

peak a decade ago and its Opec
quota share was reduced last
year to help provide extra pro-
duction for Iraq.

Mr Nazer was speaking after
addressing a conference in
London, sponsored by the
International Herald Tribune
and The Oil Daily.

In his address, Mr Nazer
gave a strong indication that
Saudi policy would continue to
encourage moderation and
stability in world oil
prices.
“Too high a price merely

sets the stage for too low a
price,” he said.

Opec’s share of world oil

production has begun to rise
rapidly again in recent years,
creating fears that Opec would
be in position to increase
prices sharply in the years
Htipaul

However, Mr Nazer said that
the notion that Opec would
soon be back in the “driving
seat” was only useful for its

political impact, and that the
forces of supply and demand
would determine prices, sot
Opec policy.

He also called for more co-

operation between the oil
producing countries and the
big oil companies, and said
that the two were roughly bal-

anced as forces in the interna-
tional oil industry, with prod-
ucing countries ronkmlling oil
reserves and the oil companies
diwni«ntmy internat ional mar-
keting.
“They [the oil companies]

know that any future access to
enhanced erode supplies lies

through cooperation with the
producing countries. It is sim-
ply a question off enlightened
self-interest where the players
need each other to achieve
long term development in both
corporate and national terms,”
he said.

The producers wanted to co-
operate with tiie oil companies
to integrate farther down-
stream. This would enhance
security of markets for produc-
ers and security of supply to
consumers at the same time,

while assuring the oil

companies of upstream link-
ages.
Mr Nazer also wanted to see

more technology made avail-

able to the producers.

Electronic spy may help save the EC fish

Tim Dickson and Bridget Bloom on plans for monitoring fishing vessels by satellite

CONTROVERSIAL plans for

an electronic “spy in the
cabin” to track fishermen who
abuse their European Commu-
nity catch quotas have been
advocated by the EC’s fisheries

commissioner, Mr Manuel
Marin.
Attaching transponders to

each fishing vessel and moni-
toring their progress by satel-

lite could be an effective means
of protecting the EC’s rapidly
diminishing fish stocks, Mr
Marin claims.

Fish stocks were being
depleted because member state

governments were unable and
unwilling to apply adequate
controls, and because the pres-

ent natinmai system for licen-

sing fishermen was proving
“too easy” for those seeking
access to Community waters.
Mr Marin. — who describes

fishermen as “tbe last great
hunters” - has himself
become the reluctant prey of
an armada of angry Spanish
boat owners in the last few
days. Much to his dismay he
has been condemned in the
Spanish press, following last
week’s order from the Euro-
pean Court of Justice, which
restrains Britain from impos-
ing nationality requirements
on those wishing to join a new
UK fishing vessel register, but
crucially allows the UK to con-
tinue insisting on tough resi-

dence and domicile qualifica-

tions for would-be applicants.

The effect is that only a
handful of almost 100 boats
barred by domestic UK legisla-

tion this year from fishing for

UK quotas will have their live-

lihoods returned.
In Madrid X am a traitor. In

London 1 am a spy. In fact I am
a melancholy man,” says Mr
Marin, with only a trace of

self-deprecating humour.
Son ofa Castile judge, a law-

yer by academic training and
Secretary of State for Relations

with the European Communi-
ties during Spain’s accession

negotiations, socialist Mr
Marin, who celebrates his 4Kh
birthday tomorrow, has been
his country’s senior commis-
sioner in Brussels since 1986.

A mercurial character,

whose black beard seems to

exaggerate his slightly haunted
look, he moved from social

affairs in January to his pres-

ent twin portfolio (which
inofridfls Development affairs)

at a time when overfishing and
declining stocks were already
threatening the basis of the
EC’s Common Fisheries Policy.

He has arrived at a vital

time. Under his direction the
Commission win be obliged to
produce a 10-year review ofthe
Common Fisheries Policy in
1392 - a prospect made all tbe
more daunting by the fact that
the national quotas on which
the regime is based are in some
respects fundamentally at odds
with the principles of tbe sin-

gle market "We have to recon-
cile the principles of the inter-

nal market programme with
the specifics of the fishing pol-
icy,” he says.
The Commission’s legal

attack on the nationality provi-
sions of Britain’s 1988 Mer-
chant Shipping Act, which led
to last week’s European Court
order - followed this week by
the start of proceedings against
other member states with
equally restrictive and protec-

tionist flag laws - is the most
topical challenge for the young
caamMoiw.

The complaint of some of his
fellow countrymen - the
cause of his present melan-

Mr Manuel Marin: “I am a
melancholy man.”

choly - is that Brussels has
not proceeded against what the
Spanish boat owners see as
equally offensive residency
conditions in the British legis-

lation.

The charge dearly wounds
Mr Marin, who says that the
Commission has already
shown its willingness to tackle
the issue in its recent proposal
for a new Community frame-
work for access to fishing quo-
tas (published in the August 31

of the Official Journal
of the European Communities).
In particular, he cites the sec-

tion which covers proposed
rules for shore-based represen-

tation of undertakings and
which states that “whether a
fishing vessel is operated, by a
company or an individual, the
responsibility of the operator
must be traceable through
some real and continuous rep-
resentation at the main base ctf

operations concerned.”
Such representation, it adds,

must take the form of an

onshore afrhinjstratrvB unit ol

the undertaking, “commensu-
rate with tbe size ofthe latter.

”'

This may be measured in
terms of its costm relation, to

the turnover of.the vessel con-

cerned, a figure of 10 per cent

of turnover being what the
Commission hag in
Mr Marin stated categori-

cally that there will be no
actions against member states

challenging residency require-

ments (as opposed to national-
ity conditions). Governments
can either accept his proposal
- which he would prefer but
windh he admits is unlikely —
or wait for the matter to be
clarified by the European
Court of Justice ruling in the
socalled Agegate and Jaedrow
actions. Brought bytwo fishing

companies last year against.
British licencing rules for
crewing and landing - and to'

be distinguished from last

week’s procedure against the
1988 Merchant Shipping Act -
final judgment in these cases is

eagerly awaited. •

Mr Marin's main headache,
however, is how to,preserve

~

the EC’s diminishing stocks in

-

tbe face of -persistent overfish-
,

ing by the EC fleet. He says
fhqfr be “fully unftergtarwte^ thft

political, economic mid- social

pressures feeing member
states, but paintsout their foil-

ore to implement effective con-
trois.

“The problem is that they all

think tisey are the best but the
:

reality is that toe situation, is
:

grating woree and worse aach
year. We have to become' more.
restrictive and for me That is

the most important question off

the future,“ he says:
Analysing the .issue is 'one

.

thing, finding- amytaHte BOtUr

turns is quite another.

With engaging" honesty he
admits that ministers “look at

me as thoughTam a Martian” .

when he puts forward Ids idea

. for replacing the current

national arrangements with a
Community licensing system.

(Critics point out that this

would require an extra level off

bureaucracy in Brussels and
would be unworkable in prac-

tice).
•

His plan to festal a transpon-

der in each 'fishing vessel also

raises practical difficulties, bat
the principle .of satellite track-

ing is hardly likely to get a
warm political welcome on the
Aberdeen quayside.

He is unperturbed; he says
sceptics were equally dubious
about tiie tacograph in lorries,

that technologically the experi-

ment is possible, and that it

would be relatively simple to
apply, it to a few thousand
boats.

“A policeman takes a Ecenee
-and punishes drivers for one
year. Why is it not possible to
do that in the water?”
A feasibility study currently

running in Portugal - and
soon to be extended to five
ffahiriff vessels — may one day
provide the answer.
Warming to hia thgmp off the

fisherman as a hunter — “a
part of oar historical memory”
- he suggests that the situa-

tion Is little different to that

'faring other species, tike tbe

deer and the elephant. “AN
people accept that the hunter-
is no longer free.”

Referring to the sometimes
bitter tensions below and
above the surface, however, he
pleads: “Member states must
not be unrealistic. It is better

to-try to resolve the problems
by consensus rather than by
fighting a new fishing war.”

Indian demand lifts Malaysian crude palm oil prices
By Urn Slong Hoon, in Kuala Lumpur

AWAVE Of fresh demand from
India has helped to drive up
crude palm oil prices in Malay-
sia. They reached 767 ringgit

($284) a tonne on Wednesday,
but yesterday closed slightly
easier on indications that the
higher price wnuld deter India

from further purchases.
In the two days, more than

142,000 tonnes were traded. On
Wednesday alone, tbe futures
market recorded a volume of
72£25 tonnes - surpassing the
previous record of 64,025
tonnes on September 21,
according to the Kuala Lumpur
Commodity Exchange.
The higher sales have come

amid rising production and
stock levels. Figures released
earlier this week by the Palm
Oil Registration and Licensing
Authority showed palm oil

stocks in September to be at

842^00 tonnes - up 17 per cent
on August September produc-
tion was also up by 1 per cent
on August, to 646,000 tonnes.
For the nine months to Sep-

tember, production reached
43m tonnes. At this monthly
rate of more than 600,000
tonnes, Malaysia’s output this
year could surpass considera-
bly the official projection of
5.4m tonnes.
At these production levels,

and without India until this
week, prices bad dropped to a
two-year low of less than 700
ringgit a tonne in July and
early August. At 750,000
tonnes, last year’s sales to
India were 25 per cent lower
than the previous year.
However, this year has been

the worst, at iessthan 300,000
tonnes' until- fast

-- week
largely-frecaose of a good
groundnut harvest in India and
competition from Indonesia.
This month, traders had been
counting on tbe Indiana to buy
again in anticipation of a gen-
eral election, now scheduled
for late November.
With the glut of palm o/R,

prices had been wavering
between 660 and 780 ringgit a

tonne over the past few
months. In response, big
Malaysian growers allegedly
joined forces to sell cdl at no
less than 720 ringgit a tonne.
Mr Urn Keng Yaik, the pri-

mary industries minister, trav-

elled to Jakarta hoping for a
deal with the IpdopBsfans to
share markets and. control
prices. By establishing a con-,

sortium of exporters from both
countries, Malaysia hoped Jt
could riwal with its glut and
phaiipnp> other edible oil pro-
ducers. whom they think may
be undercutting prices. Both
countries together supply
nearly 80

;
per, cent off,tfre.palm

4

oil export markets. '

;

In the beginning, Malaysian
newspapers told of “encourag-
ing” responses from the Indo-
nesians, but nothing more was
reported of the plan when Mr
Um left Indonesia in mid-Sep-
tember. The Indonesians are
not interested; they do not feel

threatened in tbe export mar-
kets, where they sell about half

their production — more than
fan tonnes this year:

For Malaysia, ,the stakes 'tire

far greater, however. The coun-
try. with a population a tenth
•the size of Indonesia's, con-
sumes less than 8 per cent of
its output, but produces two

a half tirngfi more titan its
’

neighbour. .

Two weeks after Mr Urn’s
visit to Indonesia came the
report on Malaysia’s national
price-fixing cartel Tfte timing
of the cartel fa at odds with
output Malaysia’s bumper har-

vest this year could raise pro-
duction fry 200,000 tonnes more
thgn thd^ftfficial esthheefo ;o£
5.4m frames. A1h>,' 60 per cent
of .the annual cropis harvested
between July and December
when there is more rain. This
glut has betel compounded by
the poor Indian purchases so
far this year.

China, since Tfenanmen
Square, on June. 4, is also not
bnyfog as much as Malaysia
needs to offset the Indian

losses, one trader reported. It is

surprising, however, that the
combination of record produc-
tion and lower demand have
not hurt the Malaysians more.
Tbe reason, in part, is aggres-
sive selling in the Soviet
Union, Pakistan, Iran and
Egypt where sales have
improved. Indonesians have
helped a little by buying some
Malaysian refined oil for
domestic consumption, while
exporting its high qualify oQs.
The cartel feces other hur-

dles. Malaysia has numerous
independent and private pro-
ducers with nearly 300 mins,
many-- operating at- below
capacity,

~

There is also the issue of
storage; because palm ail lasts

no more than two months,
stocks must be moved on a
first-in first-out basis.

It is the surge in demand,
and relatively higher prices,
over the last two days, how-
ever. which have made the car-
tel somewhat redundant

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE PREMIUM tor cash copper over
three-month widened yesterday from
£20.50 to £34.50 a tonne on the LME.
Steady demand is expected from Japan
and US consumers, traders said, white
general concern persists in New York
over the supply situation to the end of
the year. About 15,000 tonnes of metal
are expected to be taken from LME
warehouses this week, but so far no
figure has been put on possible
Inflows. The market was also awaiting
the outcome of yesterday's vole by
Highland Valley workers on a new
labour contract. Cocoa prices
remained in their current narrow range
of £700 to £725 a tonne. Dealers said
the market seemed to attract origin

selling whenever it threatened to make
a break on tiie upside. The Ivory Coast,
Malaysia. Ghana and Cameroon have
been evident in the market On tiie

BFE, height futures rose sharply again.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oU (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai SKL20-6J30W +aOS
Brent Blend $'S.3M> 40q -0.15
W.T.I. (T pm ea) S20L9CHl35q -0JS

OR products

(WE prom# delivery per tome CIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline 5203-205 -1 *2

Gas Oil 8 168-189 -4

Heavy Fuel Oil *103-105 -1

Naphtha *154-185 + 1
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or-

Goto (par troy az)+ *368.75 +050
Silver (par tray 512c
Platinum (per troy oz) S487.5 -0.4

Palladium (per troy oz) S13&25 + 1.00

Aluminium (free market) *1900 -15

Copper tUS Producer) 135%-MOc
Load (US Producer] 4CL5C
Nickel (free market) 475c -5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur marital) 2C.52r -1.08

Tin (New York) 3655c -2.0

Zinc (US Prime Western) 80*xc

Game fJivo wefsMJt 1!3.90p +178-

Shoe? (dead we>gM)f 163.13p -lOS'
Pigs (live wo«gM)T 104.400 -1.75*

London dally sugar (raw) 5356.0V -0.2

London daily sugar (while} S3S5.6V -0.5

Tate and Lyle export price £338.0 -15

Barley (Engfctfi teed) £112.6 +25
Matzc (US Ho. 3 yellow) £134.5

Wharf WJB Dark Northern) £12275 -100

Rubber (spot)* 55.7Sp -0.7B

Rubber (NevW 5850p -025
Rubber (Ctoc)V 50.250 -025
Rubber (KL R3S No 1 Nov)2SSSm

Coconut olf (Philippines^ S490y +5
Palm Oil (Malaysianj§ S325q
Capra (Philippine*)! S310q
Soyabeans (US) £IS3q
Cotton “A" index 61.850 +035
Wooltops (64& Super) SSflp -7

£ e tonne unless ddwnwso sated p-penceftg.

c-cents/lb. Mtngglt/kg. yOct/Nov. x-Oct/Dec.

Man/Mgr. v-Novroec. e-Dec. q-Nov. z-Jan/

Fe&tHeat Commission average tastock prices.

* change (ram a week ago. VLnndoo physical

market, §ClF Rotterdam. Bullion market
close. in-Malaysian ccnts/kg.

COCOA - 1codon FOX Vtomte

Ckna Previous High/Low

Ooc 734 740 742 729
Mar 716 722 722 711
May 737 732 733 723
Jui 741 746 748 738
Sep 754 783 763 753
Dec 780 788 788 778
Mar 804 BOB 810 603

Turnover? 4848 <4048) lots ot 10 tonnes
(CCO indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Daily
price tor Oct 18 844-42 (841.14) :10 day average
tor Oct IB 64146 (84Z17)

copnm - London FOX C/tonne

Close Previous HigWLw
Nov 706 70S 710 700
Jan 668 678 678 686
Mar 880 688 883 878
May 895 705 687 689
Jut 716 717 716 7B5
Sop 731 740 735 725
Nm 765 759 751 747

Turnover 2S72 (2217) lots erf 6 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for
Oct 16: Comp, dally 6086 (60.53). 15 day aver-
ago 61.97 (62-50)

SUOAB - London POX (3 per tonne)

Row Close Previous HigfVLow

Dec 319/W 321.80 319.00
Mar 315.60 317.00 317.40 31600
May 310.80 311.80 311.20 310.60
Aug 304.80 306.00 30640 303.00
Oct 2BL20 28600 29600 28600
Dec 291.00 292.00 28&Q0

WhAe dose Previous Htgh/Low

Dec 38800 387.60 3»LOO 38750
Mar 390.00 889.00 390.30 388-00
May 333JO 369.00 383.00 389.00

Aug 405.00 400.00 405.00 402.80
Oct 37880 378.00 377.50 37690
Dec 370.60 370.00
Mar 372.50 37020

Turnover. Raw 1425 (1839Hots at 50 tonnes,
wrote 1658 (1306)

parts- White (FFr per eonrwh Dec 2445. Mar
2465, May 2490, Aug 2585. Oct 2460. Dec 23SS.

game Oil - am Sftara!

Cfeee Previous Htgh/Lnw

Dec 18.81 18.87 1683 1665
Jan 1645 1656 18.45 1820
Feb 1610 1633 18.15 1607
Mar 1600 1635 1600 17.95
Apr
IPE Index

*7.95
19.04 1836

17.95

Turnover: 8941 (5686)

oasoo. -m 3/tonno

Close Previous Htgh/lsw

Nov 18350 18625 184.25 181.50
Dee 17950 182.75 181.25 177.75
Jan 17650 17925 177.25 174.25
Feb 17X50 17500 172.25 17000
Mar 166.75 17050 16725 185.75
Apr 162.50 167 60 1&L60 16250
May 162.00 184-00
Jut 159-50 162-00 160.00 15600
Jut 159.50 - 157.75

Turnover 11367 (16078)tots at 100 tonnes

FRUIT AMOWBEIUIB
Bananas are good value 36ft8p a lb
(4O60p) as are Outspan oranges 5-25p
each, reports FFV1B. Lemons l0-70p,
Kiwttrult l8-2Sp. Cox's apples 28-45p a lb
G5-e0p) end Brantley* 2Q-30p (20-top),
broccoli is 40-65p a lb, carrots t$9Sp and
parsnips 28X0p. English 15-25p l2Q-30p) and
Outirfi 14-20p (17-30p) onions are pood
value. Potatoes are plentiful- Pemiand
Squire 10-lBp. Kmg Edward and Desiree
12-1Bp. Watercress 3tMOp a punch, spring
onions 12-10P, celery 2&-60p a head and
cucumber 3M0p each remain good value.
Tomatoes 35-60p a lb and lettuce, round
ap-33p each. Iceberg 4Q-75p, remain Steady.

(Prices supplied br AwaJgameiad Motel Tt&dng)

Close Previous HkHVLow AM Official Kerb ctose Open Interest

Atemtetum, 982% parity ($ par tonne) Ring turnover 16.975 tonne

Cash
3 months

1875-85
1800*

188080
1800*

1922/1906
182571795

1 BOO-5
18802 17908 3*325 foes

Copper, Grade A (C par tonne) Ring turnover 57,725 tonne

Cash
3 noftfos

18335
1788800

1815-7
1785-6

1815/1813
1605/1777

1815-6
1788-7 17978 71.195 lots

Lead (E par tonne) Ring turnover 9800 tonne

Cash
3 months

488-7
470-1

487-8
472-5-3

484/488
471/466

483-4
46885 4705-1jB 13JM7 tote

MteM (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 3412 tonne

Cash
3 months

10360-75
10050-100

10375-425
1012680

10350710325
10100/10060

1031025
10100-26 10078-100 6582 tads

Tki ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 1.230 tonne

Cash
3 months

7900-25
7850-75

79508000
793080 7920/7800

791030
790010 7800-25 5.938 tots

Zhc. SpecteJ Wpi Unde {S per tome) Ring turnover 10,875 tonne

Cash
3 months

166080
1540-3

1661-a
185680

1860/1858
1660/1635

1668-80
1658-80 164580 13.628 tots

ZJac (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2,400 tonne

Cosh
3 months

T515-605
1560-90

1605-16
1590800

16058
15905 15B0-80 3^07 Ida

UiEOarivtonte
SPOT: 1.5860 S months: 1.5715 6 months: 1.SS0Q 8 months; 1-5307

POTATO®! - W8 bum LONDON BULUOtt MAAKET
Cioso Previous High/Low

Nov 123.0 123.0 125.0 121-0
Feb 180.0 161.0
Apr 198.4 202.7 202.5 1900
May 226.5 231.0 2Z78

Odd (line ox) S price C equivalent

Turnover 416 (296) lots d 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL - BBC

Close 388*2-989 330*2-231
Opening 3»H2-3e9 231-23112
MomIng fix 36850 230.097
Afternoon fix 368.60 230.4)4

Day's high 368^-369%
Day's law 388-36812

t/tenne

Close Previous tflgwUow

Feb
Apr

14&S0
143JO

144.50
142-20

Turnover 0 (2S}lots of 20 tonnes.

HtBQMT FUTURES — BBC SlO/Index point

Close Previous WgWLow
Oct 1586 1558 1560 1580
NOV 1655 1623 1655 1818
Jan 1659 1634 1660 1631
Apr 1674 16B0 1675 1651
Juf (420 MI2 MTS 1410
Oct 1530 1530 1530
BR 1554 1545

Turnover 1168 (241)

mams - bps Chorine

Wheal Close Previous Hlgti/Low

Nov 107.20 108.15 107.65 107.20
Jan 11180 1 12J5S 112.05 11180
Mar 115JS 115.80 11580 115.10
May 116.40 11890 118.70 1T&2S
Jun 11980 120.40 11940 119.75

Barley Close Previous fflgh/Low

Nov 107.10 10680 107.15 106.45
Jen 110.16 110.40 11020 110.00
Mar 713.00 113.50 113.15
May TM80 11500 114 iSO 114.80

Turnover: Wheat 531 1120). Barley 225 (240).

Turnover hM ol 100 tonnes.

nos - BPE (Cash Settlement) p/kg

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 133£ ms
Nov 133.5 134.0 132.0
Feb 121.5 - 121.0 120JJ
Apr 122-0 123.0 121-D 120.0
Jun 119A 119.5
Aug 115.5 1168

Turnover 43 (8) tots ol 3900 kg

Cotes S price £ equivalent

MapteleaJ 37B-383 237-BW
Britannia 378-383 237-240

US Eagle 378-383 237-940
Angel 377>2-38Zlz 23612-238 3*
Krugerrand 388-371 230-232
New Scv. 8672-87*2 64-544*

Old Sov. 86*2-8712 54-5441

NObtoPlat 49335-601.15 30S053HL95

StorMi Bfflne oet US fits equhr

Spot 310*5 812X5
3 montfa 3ST45 534X0
6 months 343X0 534X5
12 Worths 355X0 556.00

TRAINS} OPTIONS

Mecfttnkfm (99.736) Cans Puls

Strike price $ tonne Nov Jgn Nov Jan

1750 129 110 10 43
1B50 59 GO 29 SO
1950 20 28 99 157

Copper (Grade A) Colls Puts

2750 175 182 18 99
2850 104 132 48 147

2960 53 32 95 205

coffee Jtn Mar Jan Ms

r

fiSQ 52 7S 34 48

700 31 51 S3 72
750 34 105

Cocoa Dec Mar Dec Mar

700 65 58 S3 43
760 38 - 38 56 71

800 18 SB

Brenl erode Dee Jan Dec Jan

1900 81 16 38
18SO 93 53 23 68
1900 25 33 45

US MARKETS
In the metals, gold, silver and platinum
futures reflected movements of the U.S.
dollar, reports Drexel Burnham

.

Lambert A tower CPI kept the markets
from producing any strong rallies.

Copper closed higher after a choppy
day. Local activity made up the
volume. In tiie softs, cocoa prices fell

as a weak London market along with
trade and commlsiston selling forced
prices down. Sugar and coffee settled

dose to unchanged after slow days.
The livestocks were mixed. The pork
bellies gained slightly, while hogs and
cattle tell. Some hedge selling was
seen in the cattle futures as December
cattle lost 22. The grains were all up
sharply as good export news continues
to firm the markets. Snowfall In some
mid-western stales was also noted.

The soy complex and com futures

posed the biggest advances. Cotton
was tower from stop-toss Selling. The
energy complex rebounded after

showing early weakness.

New York
GOLD 100 tray oz.; S/troy oz.

CUm Previous HJgWLow

Oot 367.1 388.7 0 Of

Nov 3687 3784 o 0
Dec 3705 372,4 3789 3700
Feb 37*8 .3784 '

377JJ 374.1

Apr 378.7 380.5 381.2 3703
Jun 382-3 384.7 3882 3808
Aug 387.0 3889 0 0
Oot 391.2 303.1 0 0
Dec 3854 3974 3980 3900

PLATINUM 90 troy oc Srtroy or.

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 455 48U 485.0 485ft
Doc 489.1 491.0 481.0

Jon 491.1 494.7 496.0 48SL5

Apr 484.7 4fltLS 489,0 483ft

Jul 488J! 502J SOI.2 409ft

<3d kro9 5083 0 0

SAVES 3900 troy Og cents/troy oz.

Ctosa Previous Htgh/Low

Oct. S08.0 610ft 612.0 507ft

Nov £09.4 512.1 0 0
Deo 513ft 518ft 518ft 511ft

518ft 518ft a 0
Mar 5»ft 527.3 530ft SZLS
May 531ft 534ft 535.0 S30ftM 539ft 543.1 544ft 5380
Sep 647.0 648ft 0 a
Deer 558ft 561.1 502.0 860ft

Jan 582ft 584ft 0 0

Reuters (Base: September la 1931 » too)

.“ oet 18 Oct 17 narth ago yr ego
j

1880ft 1868ft 1883.1 1877ft

; DOW JOKES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 130ftB

Futures 129-90

129.87

128.73
128.77

I30ft8
13640
139L57

COPPER Z5JIOO toa; certtertbs .

Close Previous MohOew

Oet 127.80 12650 127ftO • 126.75

New 127.80 120+5 127.80 .• 12075
Den 127.86 12048 126.70 12000

CRUDE OB. (Light) 42ft00 US galta Vberre!

Latest Previous HlghAjsw

Now 2050 2088 2080 2042
Deo 2025 2038 2012
Jan 2006 1956 2011 1084
Feb 19-84 19.78 1087 1983
Mer 19aS 1068 19.87 19AS
Apr J9.49 19A2 1049 7030
May 19-24 1026 1930 19.18
Jun 1088 1011 1007 lOBB

’

Aug 18ft0 1083 1880 1075

HEAWNO 08. 42JDQ0 US 8*8*. csria/U3 galla

Latest Previous MgttfLew

Nov BOW 6060 8040 5890
Dec 0OBO 8111 8065 fjmR
Jan 8030 8063 8050 5990
Feb 5906 5333 5020 6868
Mur 6650 sera 8880 8500
Apr 5405 6443 5415 6390
Stay 8240 5271 8245 fizn
Jun 5135 5151 5135 5135
Aug 5150 5181 8155 5150

COCOkIDKmnwSAamw
does Previous Htsh/Low

Dee 994 1018 1028 891
Mar 1008 1029 1030 1004

was 1044 1050 1022
Jul 1Q4S 100 1066 1043
Dec 1080 1110

. 1108 1090
Mar 1W 1128 1130 1130

Corwe-C" 379008*; cems/n*

Clow Pievbvo togb/Low

Dm 71.98 7lft1 72-33 70.78
Mar 73A4 73ft0 74.40

. 73ft0
May 75ft0 78ft8 75-15 76-40

Jul 77ft0 TSftO 7400 77ft0
Sap 79-85 79.68 stm 79.75

Dec .8290 82.63 KM* najig

Mar 8600 8650 0 0

UDU fOHU>*H' 112JD00 lbs; cemsflbs

dose Pievious HlflWlflw

Jan 14,10 14.10 -O - • 0
liter 1L27 1427 1434 14 W-
May 1699 14M 14.05 1393
Jul 13.79 .13ft4 1334 13-72

Oct 1X33 13-37 13A0 1328
Mar 1£ft2 I2ft0 0 0

COTR3H 50.000: cante/M*

Ctose
.

Previous

Dec 7290 7343 74ft7 7260
Mar 7444 74*0 75.45 7425

May 75.10 75-50 70.05 7590
Jul 7SftD 7550 . 76.00 75.15

Oct «,W 70-00 70.10. 8895
Dec 6685 67.00 87.10 88-80

ORANGE JUC8 15.000Jin; cante/ibs. .

Ctoeu Previous HigliAjovr

Nov lOoftO 12»ft0 13a75 ".
.mss :

Ja» 128-B5 125-23 127.15 mso
M*r 12SJ0 125.70 12650 12890
May 127.10 13590 126.78 12825
Juf . 127JO 126JO •• ft - 0 .

Sep- 1»ft0 125.40 0 0 .

Nov 12720 .128-40' - 0 0
Mar 127JO 128.40 0 O

Chicago
- - SOYABEANS 5,000 bu mini cerxs/QOKi bushel

Closer Previous HigtVLOW

» Nov 885/2 txoio•«Ww S73/0 562/4
Jen 577/0 570/8 583/4 574/0
Mar 589/0 581/8 605/0 586/0
May 587/0 690/4 602/0 584/0

. Jd 60278 595/4 807/0 SS9H
Aug 803/0 isgani 606/0 saara
Sop 585AI 578/0 58843 same
Nor 881/8 574/0 584/4 S7W0

SOYABEAN OB. WftOO fog cents/lp

CJeee Previous H>gh/Law
oa 1&73 18.00 1890
Dee ISM lafti 19.18
Jaa 19.23 19.14 1998
Mar 19.63 19.52 19.7®
May 1996 1998 20.10

2098 on on 2038
Aug 20 25 2090
Sep 20.37 2035 2095 2040
SOYABEAH MEAL 100 tons; Vtan

Clow Previous Mgh/Low
Oet
Dee
Jen
Mar
May
Jul

sap

190ft
184-4

182ft
1819
179ft

178ft
177ft
178ft

188.0
1829
180.7
17BA
178.1

177ft
176ft
175ft

191ft
188ft
185ft
188ft
182ft

181ft
180ft

•

179ft

188ft
184ft
1823
1809
1789
178ft

177ft
178ft

maize 5.000 bu Wit cents/56ib bushel

-- Cloee Previous Mgb/LoW
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar

244/0
247/0
251/4
2S3/4

Z44/Q
241/0

247/8

238/2
243/4 -

247/8
249/8
24174
238/0

244/«

SW4
250/0
254/0
25&0
345/0
241/4

348/0

242/4
MS/S
2SQ/2
ssan
243/0
28810

347/0
wheat Gftoobu eontWWttXjuabei

Close Previous HlgtwLow
Dec
Mar

407/$
408/0

38818

389/0
385/4
377/0

<06/2
406/2
386/4

357/8
962/4
378/4

408/6
400/6
380/4
aeon
3SS/4
370/0

mm
WE CATTLE 40.000 tb^ confetti

—
— CtoftA Previous

Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug

74.42
75,25
74.78

74ft2
nsr
70-37

74.82

73X7
74.90

74ft7
7tftS

7092

74ft7
TSftti

7490
7495
724)5

7060

7496
73.15

74X7
7492
7190
7035

PBevmug Kah/ulir
Oet
Ok
Fob
Apr
Jun
Jul

'

Aug-
• Cot

48.75

48X6
45ftS

- -4298
4795
47.70

4890.
42-50

48J2
4690
45.75
4297 •

<7X8
4790
46.70
4290

4BJ0
46.85

45,70
4290
47X5
4790
4890 .•

4295

4&10
46.15

4592
4255
47.15
4790
4690
43.10

PUMA UUiJBB 40Jton'SZr:

Ctaae
— 'apnsiiB

Ptevtoue

Fab'
Mar
May

-JO!

Aud

5197
51.66

53.17
6197
4970

51.72
si,a .

5192
5190
48X5

9222
si«
5290
6190
5090

5196
B1X7
5100
8J95 :

4B90
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

move higher in thin trading
THE DK -stock : market
yesterday matfo a fortlyEr step
on the road to recovery from
this week's New York-inspired
shakeout.

. Bat -, turnover;
remained very thin as the City
of London awaited the poten-
tially important policy speech
by Mr NlgeLLawton, the UK
Chancellor of. the Exchequer,
to the Bankers’ Dinner at Lon- :

don’s Mansion House last -

night ^ • • ••

The day’s.batch of domestic
economic dataproved no obsta- -

cite to the improvement in equi-
ties. although doubts were
expressed at first over the rise
in bank-lending M4 to.a record
£10.2bn in September. How-
ever, neither the increased

.
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TranV lending total HOT the tilt

est average .wage figures
restrained the equity market
In fact London was again fol-

lowing Wall Street doselyina

on the. first three volatile trad-

ing days .this week, as illus-

trated in the accompanying
chart on this page. An added

factor was the squeeze on mar-
ket making at the securities
houses who remain short of
stock.

Share prices opened lower
after an unexciting perfor-
mance from New York over-
night. but they began to climb
in thin turnover as one market
maker finished his buy pro-'
gramme. The pace picked up
when Wall Street came in
higher but, as predicted by
market strategists, cooled off
as the Footsie Index
approached 2^00, at best, the
Index was 2-L3 up at 2JMA.
The final reading showed the

FT-SE Index at 2,189.3, a net
gain on the day of 19.2. Turn-
over at 3825m shares through

the Seaq system compared
with' 450.5m on Thursday,
marking an unwelcome return
to the generally unviable busi-
ness levels which have plagued
the .London market recently.
Within the context of a light-,

ly-txadsd market, many of the
recent bid stocks re-appeared
in the list of share gains. BAT
Industries rose smartly as the
board disclosed, following the
shareholder vote at yesterday’s
egm. that the group had
bought in 2.5m shares and
might buy mare today: thereaf-
ter, share buybacks must wait
until after the quarterly trad-

ing figures are released.

With prospects for the Hoy-
lake consortium’s bid for BAT

receding, market attention
switched once again to Ranks
Hovis McDoogall, regarded as
a possible alternative target for
Hoylake and where a Gold-
smith company already has a
stake. Elsewhere, building
shares returned to favour
despite lingering hints that
another housebuilder may
have run into difficulties.

Interest rate concerns were
again soothed yesterday by a
firm performance from ster-

ling. However, the rise in bank
lending provided a backdrop
for last night’s speech from the
Chancellor and for the
announcement next week of
the latest UK monthly trade
statistics.
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deal on
Sun Life
A complicated agreement
between UAP, the French
insurance group, and Transa-
merica, the subsidiary of lib-
erty life oif South Africa, seem-
ingly called a truce over the
battle for control ofSun life of
the UK and saw the last
named’s shares surge ahead.
-The deal between UAP,

which speaks for almost 23 per.
cent of Sun. Life, and Transa-
merica, holder. of 29.8 per lypt

,

effectively gives both sides the
opportunity to buy each oth-
er’s stakes at a pace agreed by
both sides. It. also allows for
UAP to increase its hUlding
from the current level to 26 per
cent. ... . ... ..

Dealers, having pondered
over the terms indicated in the-
exchange of letters between
the companies, said the most
likely outcome would be a
French bid for - Sun. Life,
although this could be some
time away. The market agreed
with this view, and Sun life

shares closed 60 higher at.
I158p on turnover of -311,000,
wen up on usual levels for the
Stock..

*
• -w;. \

Transatlantic commenced its

stake-building operation in Sun
Life in 1980, increasing its
stake to 25 per cent by- 1984. ft

.

prevented a proposed, share-
swap arrangement between
UAP and

. Sun TJfa in Septam-
ber- lastiwar.

Beazer downgrade .

Beaker, the . UK; building.
«niatortftia wprf housebuilding

-

group, ooothraed toedge lower
‘

on adverse press reaction after.

Wednesday1* -figtffea and as
analysts downgraded their
profit ...forecasts. Beazer*s
results were in firm with expec-
tations but analysts said the
high level of

.
interest rates

would eat info earnings -In fee
current financial year.
BZW analysts downgraded

their profit forecast to LLDQm
from £140m, compared, with
£131.1m last year. UBS
Phillips AIkew-downgraded to
£L05m from £15Qm; arm County
NatWest WoodMac left

unchanged its previous £l00m
forecast . .

..
,
- ; -u

~.

Mr Mark Stockdale of BZW .

said:
HBeazer is the highest

;

risk stock in the sector.- A . lot

of investors have'
-

got tired' of
the risk profile of the group
and don’t like the level of gear-
ing. High interest rates mean it

is going to be a tough year."

He expected its share price to
consolidate bat - warned that
further fells were ^possible. -

Beazo: dored dewn 3 at 13^p
having traded 2.8m shares.
Dealers noted support atlSSp

and said a break below feat
level could be followed by fur-

ther declines. .

•

GrandMet upset ?
A profits downgrading for

Grand Metropolitan -from
Hoare Govett provoked an ini-

tial shs^p fell in the share,
price and an irritated readdon
from GrandMet as well as
prompting the company's bro-

ker to teiEtp to t!» defence of
existing forecasts; :

Mr Andrew Buchanan, the
Hoare analyst,, cut bis current
year forecast from- £905m to
£865m and estimated agrhfrigs •

this year at 49.7p, growing to
57.Tp nest
"With the benefit' of hind-

sight that will look good in the
market contexi/* said Mr Buch-
anan. But Mr Gecf CoIIyer, at
GrandMet1

s broker. County
NatWest WoodMac, said that-
Hoare’s earnings figures “seem
a little astray,” He is sticking
with Ids prediction, and partic-

ularly to share earnings num-
bers of 54p this year and 62p
next

.

Early news of the downgtad-
ingmeant GrandMet opened at -

the lowest of the day at 532p.
The shares recovered 'steadily

"

as the debate rambled on to
end a net 4 lower at 541p. A
busy 5.9m shares changed

Hourly movements
2700

Reports that the damage
done to SanFrandsco oil pipe-

lines and refineries by the
earthquake was

,
minimal took

off prices tower and left the oH
and gas sector mixed despite
the overall rise In equity
prices.

Shell, after fee recent out-'

performance prompted by
switching into the stock from
Royal Dutch, came under pres-
sms*Theshares dosed a shade
off at 437b on turnover of3m -

weft below, recent levels of
•ctbik .-

Mr Philip Morgan, at Citi-

corp JScrimgfeour.Kickers, sqM,
mar 'fife shares' wrote. ovEftal-
ued and a-" sen for" three rea-
sons: one, feat tbeyteld refer

live to the FT All-Share Inflex .

was at a four-year low. Two:
that the price relative to the
All-Share .was out of line.
Three: that -the price relative'

between BP and Shell was cur-,

rently at a two-year high to
favour of Shell;

'•

. BZW, recommending a
switchfrom Shell to BP, said
that the trigger for a re-rating

of Shell could come with the
release on' Tuesday of third
quarter figures from Shell Oil,

fee US subsidiary.
. BZW reckons Shell Oil’s net

income will come out at $340m
against a second quarter figure
of $44Qm, due in part to a
downturn in the group’s chem-
icals business and that its

exposure to chemicals (against
BP'S much smaller exposure)
could trigger the switching
into BP. . . .

BP managed a 1*A improve-
ment at 299p on turnover of
4.6m, well down on recent
daily volumes, sometimes
above the 20m mark.
Bimnah were boosted by

sustained buying from one US
securities bouse which left the
shares ID higher at 639p.

Ranks Hovis McDongall
moved strongly ahead an spec-
ulation feat a bid by Sunning-
dale bad become more likely

after BAT shareholders agreed
a management proposal to
restructure. Analysts said the
move would strengthen BAT’S
defences against Hoylake’s
hostile bid. Sunningdale, the
investment vehicle controlled
partly by Sr James Goldsmith,
owns 29.9 per cent of RHM,
which closed up 21 at 435p.

- The rest of the food manu-
fectqring sectoar njade ^ow.
progress' os' its"defensive qnah-
tiea became less, attractive , to
investors ax the rest of the
market began to regain its
^Ynnpi^mrB, . .

There was busy traffing in
Vanx as fee juice climbed 7jto

326p which sparked talk of
stakebuilding. Vaux owns
Swallow Hotels, and Queens
Moot Booses has an 8% per
cent stake in the company.
Queen's Moat finished
unchanged at lOOp.

. Among second liners. High-
land Distfifers put in a belated
good performance an the back
of Monday’s figures. The
shares jumped 19 to 245p-

Thoughts of festive season
purchasing helped Battlers
climb 9 to 250p, while
USM-quoted Clinton Cards put
cat 9 at Z99p.

Dixons rebounded after
three weak days, helped by a
recurrence of vague talk of a
bid from Rank Organisation.
Marketmakers were sceptical
of the notion, but fee shares
firmed 7 to 113p anyway.
Mr Paul Deacon, analyst at

Goldman increased his
profits forecast for
Harks & Spencer by £15m to
£590m, largely on likely
improvements in gross mar-
gins and retail trade folk of
business hnlding trp welL MAS
is fee only retail major wife a
buy recommendation from
Goldman. The shares added 7
at 193p.

Other leading stores were
caught op in the sector’s opti-

mism. Gus “A” climbed 20 to
I044p, Sears firmed 3 to I07p,

Ktngfisher put on anofiier

10 to 29lp in a rriatively good
week for tiie shares.
Analysts at County NatWest

FT-A AIK-ShamUidex
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APPOINTMENTS

Eurottumel
boards
EUROTUNNEL has ;

appo&xted Baron de Wontcn
to the joint-board. He is a
directeur of SocL&ti G€n&ate
de Belgique, and vice president

of TracfeebeL He replaces Me. -

BLA* Dumont who nas '

resigned: TherBanm will thus
join the boards ofEurotunnel

'

pic and The Channel Tunnel
. :

Group Ltd, together wife .

Eurotunnel SA and France
Mancha SA. r.

Mr BiU Parfitt (atom) has
been appointed ^managing
dlrectmr of Lex Mead, jwt of

fee LEX RETAIL GROUP. He
was iterations .director of sis-

ter company Shaw & JBSbsanu

County NatWest
Investment

chairman
Mr Richard Buffer, a

director of NATIONAL
WESTMINSTERBANKand
NatWest Investment Bank,
bos bemi appointed chairman
qf County NatWest Investment

- M&nagemenLHe is chairman
of Agricola (US), part Ofthe
Eenuzti Group.

MrRobert fflmons has
jatofid LONDON AND
PROVINCIAL PACTORS as

marketing director. He was
senior marketingmanager of

Gotabaplmn’s London branch.

Mr Phi^pGuy is joining
HTTiT. SAMUEL BANK as a
director from November 1, and
will be a member of the bank

- executive committee. He will

becomO bead cS treaany in
succession to Mr Peter
Whitburn. Mr Guy was a
director of the KLEINWORT
BENSON GROUP. .

'm RELATIONAL
'

TECHNOLOGY..
INTERNATIONAL has
^jpulnted Mr Roger TUbrook
as finance director. He was
finance directoroTNorsk Data.

Sfrlan COarke has been
appointed corporate divlslcinal

manager in the asset finance
divistoaOfKEY BUSINESS
FINANCE CGRP.He was wife
IGS. -. -i-

BUSINESS SALES GROUP
has appointed Mr Grayson
Taylor as mawag^ig dimetnr

of fee Taylor National division,

following the acquisition of
the Taylor National residential

care and nursing home
property agency founded by
Mr Taylor.

Mr David Barrett has been
appointed company secretary

of ALLIED RESTAURANTS.
He was with Dickinson Manser
& Co, one of fee company’s

MrHugh Stewart (ohoag) has
been appointedntm-exacutive
chairman of the SCBPEDEUNG
TECHNOLOGY OttOUP. He
moved to the. group foBowing
his retirement as groiqi relief

Mr Brian Hoffbrd has been
: a director of THE

)NUSM TRUST.

HENDERSON
INVESTMENT SERVICES has

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC
UKhm appointed Jgr Neville -

Reynerto the main board as
director of dectroxdcs. He was
general manager, electronics
division.

SMITH BROS& WEBB,
Alcester, has appointed Mr
Ken Harrison as managing

: director. He was mflnngiwg

.
director of A.V.W. WRcomatic.
and succeeds Mr Ken WooUey
wife becomes executive
director of property
management and land
development

to the board.

C.E.Heath Group
subsidiary posts

CJ3. HEATH GROUP has
wada fee following
appointmarts: at CJ2. Heath
(North. America) Mr OJ.T.
Stewart and Mr PAW. Day
become directors; Mr G.G.
Dixon, MrPJL Holdway-Davis
are made associate directors;

and Mr BLD. Backhousean
ncgdstant director, and at
Heath North American
Reinsurance BrokingMrUBL
Roake becomes a director;Mr
GJ. Goode andMrDJU).
Hlgharn associated ffirectcra;

andMrB-M- Kimber and Mr
PB. Price assistant directors.

WoodMac changed their abort
term TPrrnnrrwndaMnn on Bur-
ton from a toll to a hold while
at tb** ffnwM* tiwo eunpharising
their longer term caution.
“The company has good

management, costs are con-
trolled and they recognise
demographic changes," said
County. “But they show a lack
of creativity in attracting those
older, more up-market custom-
ers.” Burton finished 6 better

at 196p on good volume of 3Am
shares,

Polly Peck dosed up 10 at
300p as the company
announced the success of its

recent rights Issue which
dosed on Tuesday. The com-
pany said 97 per cent of share-
holders had applied for the
aharpq-

The property sector recov-
ered from recent weakness
helped by a shortage of stock.

Land Securities and MEPC
both rose 15 to S12p and 504p
respectively.

Shares in RdUs-Royce added
2 to 172p as it said it would be
bonding the engines for two
747-400 freighters ordered by
Cathay Pacific.

Vickers dosed up 3 at 280p
as it was aimmimud that IEP
holdings, controlled by Mr Ron
Brierley, the New Zealand
businessman, had increased
his stake in the company to
14.6 per cent
An analyst said: “I think

Brlerley’s move is strategic

and I expect his stake to go
higher. He will probably wait
and then pass it on to the high-
est bidder."
Hawker Siddeley eased back

as the market decided to slap a
“could do better" note cm the
company following closer
examination of fee previous
day's interim results. Shares
closed at 648p, a drop cf 10 on
the day..

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The foilowing is based an trail rag volume For most Alpfca securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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Among motors, Jaguar
edged up a little as the market
awaited fee outcome of discus-
sions that fee company is hav-
ing wife General Motors about
it acquiring a stake in Jaguar
an friendly terms. Same 2.8m
shares were traded as the
share price dosed at 667p, a
gain of 4 on the day.

A bear squeeze developed in
the building sectorwhere fee
leaders and second-liners raced
away as the session wore on.
Redland jumped 19 to 495p,
BMC the same to 641p, Taylor
Woodrow 9 to 274p and Wfan-
pey 21 to 243p, after 249p.
Rugby advanced 13 to 151p.
Some of the smaller house-
builders showed exceptional
gains.

The takeover speculation
surrounding Morg»" ChwnfsIL
the merchant bank, quietened
and the shares ran back 9 to
379p. Dealers pointed out that
turnover in the stock has been
running at high levels for some
weeks. SG Warburg, scheduled
to announce figures around
November 21. added 5 at 419p.

Takeover speculation
returned to the life assurance
sector where Britannic jumped
14 to 5l7p and Refuge 10 to
579p; the companies are con-
nected via cross shareholding
with Refuge holding 10 per
cent of Britannic and the latter

7J& per emit of Refuge. French
insurance group Athena has a
9.34 per cent stake in Refuge,
announced on monday.

Pearl rose 10 to 63%) after
issuing the defence document
to the bid from Australian
Provident

In composites Royal Insur-
ance raced up 15 more to 465p
on 2.4m wife a US fund said to
have been an aggressive buyer
of the shares. Insurance bro-
kers made further progress.

Avon Rubber, moved
strongly on favourable market
sentiment following a visit by
institutions to Rubber
and Plastics, the US subsid-
iary- The shares dosed up 28 at

474p.

Othermarket statistics,

includingFT-Actuaries
Share Indexand London
Traded Options, Page 25

FT LAW,REPORTS
Distributor of German goods can sue in UK
MEDWAY PACKAGING LTD
V MEURER MAjSCHZNEN

GMBH & CO
Queen’s Bench Division;

Mr Justice Hobhouse:
October 11 1989

A UK DISTRIBUTOR of goods
manufactured in a country
which is party to the 1982
Civil Jurisdiction Convention,
may sue tax the English court
Tor breach of the distribution

agreement though the manu-
facturer's underlying obliga-

tion to sell to Tiiwi at discount
should have been performed
ex works in fee foreign conn-
try, if the obligation of reason-

able notice of termination on
which his action Is based
should arguably have been
performed in the UK.
Mr Justice Hobhouse so held

when refusing an application

by the defendant, Meurer Mas-
chinen GmbH & Co, to set
aside proceedings served on it

in West Germany by the plain-

tiff English company, Medway
Packaging Ltd; and for a decla-

ration that the English court
had no jurisdiction to hear
Medway's claim.

Article 5 of fee Convention on
Jurisdiction and the Enforce-
ment of Judgments in Civil

and Commercial Matters,
incorporated into English law
by the Civil Jurisdiction and
Judgments Act 1982, provides:

“A person domiciled in a con-

tracting state may, in another
contracting state, be sued: (1)

.
In matters relating to a con-

tract, In the courts of the place

of performance of the obliga-

tion. in question . .
.”

HIS LORDSHIP said that Meu-
rer, a West German machine
manufacturer, was domiciled

in fee Federal Republic of Ger-

many. The UK and West Ger-

many were contracting states

under fee 1982 Civil Jurisdic-

tion Convention.
Article d of the Convention

provided that persons domi-
ciled in a contracting state
should, whatever their nation-

ality, be sued in the courts of

that state. Under the special

jurisdiction in article 5(1), a
person domiciled in a contract-

ing state might be sued in con-

tract in the courts of “the place

of performance of the obliga-

tion. in question.”

By writ served on Meurer in

Germany, Medway claimed
damages for breach of con-

tract „ . _

It alleged that Meurer had
appointed it as exclusive dis-

tributor of its machinery in the

UK from February I98L and
that in breach of that agree-

ment in 1988 Meurer had
authorised another company to
act as distributor, and had pur-
ported to terminate its agree-
ment with Medway without
giving reasonable notice. Med-
way bad accepted Meurer1

s

conduct as a repndiatory
breach of contract ft claimed
£269,456 damages.
In fee present proceedings

Meurer applied under Order 12
rule 8 of the Roles of the
Supreme Court to set aside ser-

vice of the writ, and for a dec-

laration that the court had no
jurisdiction.

Medway had shown it had a
good arguable case that it bad
an exclusive distributorship
agreement with Meurer, and
that it was entitled to reason-

able notice of termination.
Medway’s cause of action

was for alleged wrongful repo-,

diatzon of fee agreement in
1968. The damages would be
the profits which Medway
would have earned during the
alleged notice period bad Meu-
rer continued to sell to it and
to give it the exclusive right to
resell In the UK
The relationship between

Medway and Meurer was one
of buyer and setter, not agent
and principaL No agency rote
was involved.
Meurer’s obligations under

the agreement were (1) in Ger-
many, to sell goods to Medway
at a discount; (2) arguably, not
to sell goods to any other UK
importer; (3) arguably to give
Medway reasonable notice
before terminating the agree-
ment
Under article 5 of the Con-

vention, Medway needed to
persuade the court that the
place of performance “of the
obligation in question” was the
UK*
Medway contended that

article 5(1) must be given a
broad interpretation, as refer-
ring to the country with which
the contract had fee Closest
connection, it said the relevant
“obligation” was that which
characterised the contract
Meurer contended that fee

place of performance of the
obligation was Germany,
because that was where fee
goods were sold and delivered
to Medway.
The language of article 5(1)

- “the place of performance of
the obligation in question" -
did not tell the court how it

was to identify the obligation
to which it referred. It could be
the secondary obligation to pay
damages for breach of con-
tract; or a negative obligation
not to break a contractual
undertaking; or it could be fee
obligation which the defaulting
party was alleged to have

failed to perform; or the obliga-

tion to be performed by the
plaintiff.

Article 5(1) could be, as Med-
way contended, referring to
performance of the contract in
question, thus referring to the
substantial place of perfor-

mance of the contract viewed
as a whole, not having regard
to the specific obligation which
was alleged to have been bro-
ken.
The relevant decisions were

De Bloos v Bouyer 1976 ECR
1497 and Shenmai v Exeischer
1987 3 CMLR 782

,

relied on by
Meurer. Medway’s submissions
were directly contrary to those
authorities.

In De Bloos a Belgian distrib-

utor complained a French man-
ufacturer had unilaterally ter-

minated bis distributorship
contract without notice. The
European Court stressed that
the obligation to be taken into
account was “that which corre-

sponds to the contractual right

on which the plaintiff’s action

is based.” The decision
excluded a construction based
on place of performance of the
successive sales concluded in

performance of the outline con-

tract
It also rejected the construc-

tion based on fee place wife
which performance of the con-

tract had its closest connec-
tion. Ivanel o Schwab 11982}
ECR 1891 gave some support to

that broader approach ln rela-

tion to contracts of employ-
ment
Shencaxd raised the question

whether De Bloos provided the
general test and Ivanel the
exception, or the other way
round. The court upheld De
Bloos as the general test With
regard to the Ivanel test (the

obligation which characterised
the contract), it said that con-

tracts of employment differed

from other contracts by virtue

of “certain particularities" aris-

ing from fee relationship of

master and servant and the
framework of employment law.

In fee present case neither

party's submissions corre-
sponded to fee law as formu-
lated by fee European Court.
Medway’s submission was

equivalent to the rejected Iva-

nel test Meurer’s submission
was contrary to De Bloos. It did
not look to fee plaintiff's cause
of action, but rather to the for-

mulation or causation of the
plaintiff’s loss.

The supply of goods by Meu-
rer to Medway was indeed the
underlying factor by reference
to which Medway's damages
claim would have to be
assessed. But feat was not fee
same as the cause of action on
which Medway relied.

Medway had accepted fee
alleged repndiatory breaches
by Meurer as entitling it to to
terminate the contract and
datan damages. Those breaches
were the alleged failure and
refusal to give to Medway rear
sonahte notice, and the alleged

itment of another UK

That was conduct on Meu-
rer’s part on which Medway
relied to found its cause of
action.

Both breaches took place In
the UK.
The obligation to give notice

to Medway was to be per-
formed In the UK The obliga-

tion not to supply any other
UK distributor was an obliga-

tion which Medway could say
had to be performed In
England as much as in Ger-
many, It conld rely on the
breaches or anticipatory
breaches, which were arguably
committed within the English

court’s Jurisdiction.

Those were the obligations

which corresponded to fee
rights on which Medway’s
action was based.
The secondary obligation to

compensate for breach of con-
tract must not be categorised
as an independent contractual
obligation within article 5(1). It

was remedial in character,
arising in substitution for and
replacing the primary contrac-
tual obligations.

Accordingly, Meurer’s appli-

cation to set aside the writ
failed.

For Medway: Dunam Mat-
thews (Middleton Potts & Co)
For Meurer: Peter Brunner

Rachel Davies
Barrister

MR ANDREW HARVEY

On September 21 we published
an article by Tan Lupson anil

Martin Piers under the heading
“Director's personal liability:
ftp inCTftflKing risk.”

The authors referred in the
article to the case of Saunders
v Barney in which the defen-
dant was codirector wife his
wife of a company which car-
ried on business as a flooring
subccmtractor.
We have since learned that

there is another Mr Harvey, Mr
Andrew Harvey, who is manag-
ing director of another com-
pany, PAP pic trading as Plat-
form Access flooring, which is
in a similar line of business
but was in no way connected
with fee case. The authors and
the FT apologise to Mr Andrew
Harvey for any misunderstand-
ing caused by fee article.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar rallies on Fed action
THE DOLLAR and sterling
finished towards the top of

their ranges on the day in
Europe yesterday. Action by
the US Federal Reserve to

drain liquidity from the New
York banking system, via

four-day matched sales, was
regarded as an indication that

there is now less chance of a
further easing erf monetary pol-

icy.

This view was reinforced by

a continued recovery of share

prices on Wall Street. The
move by the Fed and the more
confident tone on world equity

markets provided support for

the dollar.

Earlier in the day the dollar

fell through a technical sup-

port level of DM1.84 on news
that the US consumer price

index rose only 0J2 per cent in

September, compared with
market forecasts of a 0.4 per

cent gain. This encouraged
speculation that the Fed might
ease again, leading to a fall in

the dollar to a low of DM1.8375.

The later action by the Fed on
the New York money market
pushed the US currency up to

close at DM1.8520, below the

Wednesday finish of DML8535
but nevertheless a strong rally.

In terms of the yen, the dol-

lar rose to Y 141.95 from
Y141.65, but it fell to SFrL6235
from SFrl.6260 and to
FFr6.2875 from FFr6 .2950 . On

6 IN NEW YORK

Ttank of England figures the

dollar's index eased to 69.6

from 69.7.

Sterling held Sim for most of

the day. This reflected a reluc-

tance to go short of the pound

ahead of last night's speech to

the City of London by Mr Nigel

Lawson, the UK Chancellor, at

the Mansion House. Speaking

in Parliament, before going to

the City, air Lawson reaffirmed
that the Government's policy

was to join the Exchange Rate

Mechanism of the European
Monetary System. He also
restated his policy that interest

rates would stay as high as
necessary, for as long as neces-

sary, to get inflation down.

Mr Lawson underlined these
points in his speech at the
Mansion House, but his failure

to provide a date for entry into

the ERM is likely to disappoint

the market, leading to a
reopening of short sterling
positions today
The market was disap-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

central

rates

Cmcngr
anounb

against Em
Oct 19

'Sr
central

rate

% dime
adjusted for

dmgence

Dhagence
Hurii %

BeUpa* Franc — 42.4582 43.1513 +163 +106 ±15424
Dant* Krone 7X5212

2.05853 2X5343 -0X5
+06
+0.82 ±11019

6.W403 6.97218 +0.99 +0.42 ±13719
231943 231852 -0.04 +0X1 ±15019

0.768411 0.771356 +038 •039 ±1.6689

148338 151231 +192 +1X5 ±4X815
Spanish Peseta 133X04 130.975 -231 -207 “

nges are for Em, therefore posHJm chase denote a weak om«j
Adjustment tabulated by Financial rimes.

OdJ.9 Latest
PmIMS

Dose

SSpot
lmondi—
3nontbs
12 morals—

L5975-L5965
Oil'!- 0.83pm
239-2 36pm
838-8.28pm

15915-15925
OX4-0X3{iai
248-245pra
8.45-835pm

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
0039

Forward premhuts aid dbcouits to the US dollar

STERLING INDEX
Oct-19 Pittrieos

830 am 89.7 893
9.00 twn 89.6 89.2

10X0 am 89.7 893
11X0 am _____ 89.7 893

898 893
LOO 89.7 89J
200 89.7 893
3X0 pm 89.7 893
4.00 pm 89.6 893

us
Canada
kflhertanfc

,—
Denmark __
Inland
W. Germany
Portugal

Spate

Italy

Kww*—
France—

I

Sweden
Japan
Austria

,

SwItzrolOTd.

ECU_._.

PW»
Wend

1.6066
1.8845
3341

1X400
lfi7«l

332%
61.75

11464,
1.1050
Z.94%
25130
187.65
2169

10.99 [a

9.99%
1034%
225%
20 71
2.58%.
14360- 1441i

1153%
L1110
2.95%
253.70
108.95
2177%
1105%
1083%
1039%
226%
20.83

Dose

1X938-
1.8720-
332%-
6190-

1146%.
11075-

2.95-
25150-
187.70-
2173% -

10.99%-
1031% -

1033% -

225%-
2D.71-
258%
L4360-

15945
15730
333%
62-00

U.47%
11065
2.95%
25250
188.00
2174%
1100%
10.02%

259%
1.4370

One anoU

oxMXkpm
0-49-0.42qm

2-l%qmi

lVl%onpra
aisb-aMopm

JV^J^ropm

oiwixSm

%
p-a-

655
2.92
6.98

5.42
L90
4.06

737
0.76

iao
121
4.09
509
330
9.28
6.80

753
4.47

Committal rates liken

6120-6230 Sb-month
towards tke end ef Lnadon trading. DeMai rate b convertible francs. Ftaandal franc

toward dollar 4.69454cpte 12 raontfei 8.46-8_3f>pra

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Bari Special Erirapmff f

00.19 rate Drawing
% Ki'jftlS Unit

uxo2Si“ 7
124432
127660

143633
131430

Canadian!

—

1246 1.49835 130752
Austrian Sch. _ 6>2 165741 14.4569
Belgian Fra«.. 10% 495768 433513
DotMi Krone..

Hb
9.21067 8.00046
235750 2XS343

MtfiutldBr . 7.00
'

266299 231852
FiwJi Franc

i
8X1322 6.97218

Italian Ura.M 173650 151731
JapaieseYen — 18L533 157506
Norway Krone _

Spariaftseta.
B 8X2514 7.67976
- 150.410 130.975

Swedlrii Krona

.

6%
822003 734155

SvrfssFranc 206873 L79737
Crock Dradi. 20>z M/A 183.681
IrMPian 088469 0.771356

0cLl9 ££ Ooe OMmrib %
M-

Trice

naatfcs

%
M-

UKt L5900. 16065 15935-15945 0X80X6cpm 655 246243pm 6.14
trriandt 1438S >14480 14385-14395 0X8-0X3cpm 299 895XX5pn 282

13725-13745 11735-11745 035X370% -3X8 l.OO-LOWs -3.48
Hetfierlairis. 20730-20915 2090-20915 033-0Jlcpoi OJA 030-0.26pn 054
8ehpum-_ 3855-38.95 38X0-38.90 250-500ate -116 750-10.50% •0.93

Deranark_.. 736-7X2% 739% -7X0 3X03.40amfls 535 7JD-835dte -4.41

W.Gtrtsanr 18360-185% 1X515- 18525 032-030pfpm 0.72 OXMXOpra 847
157.65-158X0 15830-158X0 60-7u5h -4.95 255-2B5db -6X5

Spate. II7J5- 117.95 117.85-117.95 50-60afis -5.61 157-167i% -551
Italy 1352 >2-1364% 1363% -1364% 4X0-4.7QI imris -3.93 1250-135041] -3.83

Norway.^. 6X7% -6.92% 6.90-6.40% lX0-155ara%
.
-239 4.25-4.65db -258

France 6X3% -6X9% 6X8% -6X9 0X0-0X50% -153 245-2601% -161
Swdea 639% -6.43 >j 6.42-6.42% L7O-190amBs -137 5X0-53Sdb -3X3

140X5-14200 ML90-142d0 033X31yj*n 271 0.88-OX5pn 244
Austria. 1294-13,02% 13.01% -13X2 1704L20gropra 0.42 130gnvOXOdb 037
Switzerland. L60S0-L6260 1X230-16240 0380JSqw 0X5 (L41-036pra 0.95
ECU 11U0- 13130 11110- 11120 037XJ6CPM 138 0.47-0.44pm 1X4

if Staling Ducted to terms of SDJlwI ECUj*r £.

t European Comrotastai CaknlaUcns.
» All 5DR rates are to OctlB

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Commercial rats taken towvdstbe end of London uadtag.t UK ad Intoel are tpMed in US carmey, Forward

[ and daunts apply to rtf OS dslbr ad ant to tic todMtaa/ earner. Belgian rate b to amet/bfe
I frw 39X03930.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

0cLl9
Bank of
Engfcral

Mo
Rtagatr
Guaranty

Changes*.

896 -21.fi

UXDoflar 696 -85
104X +15

Austrian Sddlhng

—

107.9 +10.7
1070 53
105.0 OX

Oeutsdie Mart U5.0 +223
Swiss Franc — 107.4 +160
Grtter. 1118 +145
FteiAFraBC— 100.9 -144
lira 98X -195
Yb _ 137.4 +683

Oct 19

USflSSar

—

Can. Dollar

D. Guilder

—

Sar. Franc.
Deutschmark -

Fr. Franc—
Italian Ura_
B. Fr.CFfa) _
B. Fr. (Con) _
Ya.
0. Krone
AMaSSog

Mortal Guaranty changes; average 1980-
1982-100. Bart of EagtanflridK (Base Average

1985lUP’Raus are tot)cL18 .

OTHER CURRENCIES

Start

terra

7 Days

notice

SB-Sfi

One

Long tern

is 8%-8%
term Eurodollars: ao.

pro cent nominal.
. _pw tor.' itaee years B:_

tom rates are call for US DolIan

Thee
Menus

Six
Months

One
Yen

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Od-19

fegemina _
Australia _.
Brazil ___
Fblaral

•Veete

Bong Kong

.

Iran

KoreaSth)
Kuwait-...

Ualayila

Mexico
W. Zealand.
Saudi Ar...

S-fittm).
S. M (Fa) _
Taman..„
UAE. —

1037.95
2X505
73965
6.7675
26180
114565
116 90'

1060 65
0.47680
6L90

4.2950
4164.70
25920
S.9965
3.1225
42200
6.1950
ALSO
5X715

1046JO
20530
71<NO
6 7880

1077 75
0 47780
62.00
43055
418145
26980
5.9995
3.1280

42305
63175
41.10
5X750

650.00-
12855-

655.00
12865

4.2430
163.95
78075
7120*

1 668X0
0.29820
38X0
2.6890

4.2450

&
3.7500
19540
2.6425
3X760
25 65

3.6720

2X455
3.9525
25.70
3X730

0CL19 C $ DM Yen F Fr. SFr. HFL Ura CS 1

B Fr.

£ 1 1594 2953 3*363 10.02 2588 3333 2174 1X73 61.95
S 0X27 1 1X53 1420 6XB6 1624 2X91 1364 1175 38X6

DM 0339 0540 1 76X3 3393 0X76 1329 7362 0X34 20.98
YEN 4.419 7X44 13.05 1000. 44X8 11.44 14.73 9607 8X77 Z73X

F Fr. 0.998 1591 2947 Zg

X

10. 2583 3326 2170 1X69 6183
SFr. 0386 0X16 1341 87.44 3X72 1 1X88 MO.D 0.724 23.94

HR. 0300 0.478 0X86 67,90 3.006 0.776 2 6523 0562 1859
Ura 0.460 0.733 USB 1043 4X09 1390 1533 1000. 0X62 2850

cs 0534 0X51 1577 190 8 5550 1382 1779 1161 1 33X8
B Fr. 1614 2573 4.767 3653 1637 4378 5380 3509 3X23 100.

'SelHng rate

Yea per 1000: French Fr. per Uk Lira pw 1000: Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

pointed yesterday at figures

showing a sharp rise to £10.2bn

in bank and building society

lending (M4) In September, but

the data may not be as bad as

it looks-Analysts expected a
figure for M4 tending of about

£7.2bn, compared with £8.4bn

in August, but Mr Nick Par-

sons, economist at Union Dis-

count, pointed out that the
extra lending had not gone Into

financing consumer spending
or into the housing market. He
suggested that it might be bor-

rowing by manufacturers to
finance unsold stock; should
this prove to be the case, it

would be an indication of a
sharp slow down in the UK
economy.

Sterling rose 55 points to
$1-5940, and also advanced to

DM2.9525 from DM2.9450; to

Y226.25 from Y225.00; to
FFr10.0225 from FFr10.0000;
and to SFr2.5875 from
SFr2.5825. The pound’s index
rose 0.3 to 89A.

Um UB*G GE.T FUTURES BPTBWS
00,81 WarflM*

Suite caUMSttemts PutwetUenaifa

Price fee tor Dec Hot
89 4X5 5-24 0-09 0-26
99 3-12 4-36 0-16 0-38
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UFFE S80BT natUM fiRMB
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Nor 89 Feb 90 May 90

Vnl Last Vol Last Vol Ust Stock

GoldC S370 E5 6.50 9 1550 5 24 S 36830
Gold C 5380 154 240 — — S 36830
GoIdP 5360 75 2 - - - - S 36830

NO*. 89 Dec. 89 Jan. 90

EOE Index C FI. 300 329 9 _ 36 1450 n. 30254
EOE index C FI. 305 136 6X0 233 10 33 UXD b FL 30254
E0£ Index C FI 310 259 4X0 38 7 128 850 FL 30254
EOE Index C FI. 315 135 250 225 4.60 4 650 FI 30254
EOE Index P FI. 280 17 180 22 330 127 4X0 FL 30254
EOE Index P FI. 285 43 3 755 450 100 550 a FL 30254
EOE Index P FL290 147 350 — 28 7 FI 30254
EOE Index P FI 295 70 5 54 7 13 7 FL 30254
EOE Index P FI. 300 591 650 27 8.60 258 8.60 FL 30254
EOE Index P FI. 305 175 750 SO U 74 19 Wt FL 30254
EOE Index P FL310 239 12 63 L350 52 1430 FI. 30254
EOE Index P FI.SO 35 1&20 28 20a 104 21 FI. 30254

Oct-89 Nov 89 Dec. 89
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•
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Jan 86.91 8695 86X1 86.9*
Sep 8730 8733 8721 8730
Dec 87X5 87X7 8755 87X5
Mar 87.99 87.99 87X7 87.99

Jon 87.96 88X0 87.93 87.96

Sep 87.99 87.90 87X7 87.99

EsL VoL doc. figs. Mteond 45612 (429271

Prevlcns day's qm lot- 109058 U08U91

THREEgMESKM
Sira ptfBb if 1N%

Ouse JO* Low PM.
9171 9U8 91X7 -9L71

Mar 9L96 9198 91X9 9196
91X9 91X9 91X1 91X9
9L7B 9178 9171 9178

Ok 91.58 9160 9156 9L38
Alar 9161 91X1

9156 9L56
Sta 9L52 9152

BL VW. floe, flgt not stand 9176 037551
Pierian dart open tat. 99264 (400618

KEYPAD.
Do you Bara access to real-time

data on 2^00 securities -oar even <m

your own partfolip? Do you know

precisely when your pace limits

are reached?

The hay to aU this information Is

Market-Eye1® from the International Stock Exchange -

THE
international
STOCK EXCHANGE

LONDON

Marioet-Etye* is unique. It comes direct to your Maxkfifc-

Eye® screen via the BBC9 TV Eteoadcaat' Network,

ghing you immediate access to all London traded UK
and Internationa] Securities, with display flexibility and

much more.

"ifouTl see the advantages immecHatdy- Maricat-Eye®

noliar tin up your phone fizua nor brings yon vast tde-

ccmumnicatsqpMk and frw ammul ia a day yon Mnniiire

it as mndi asyonKke, there are nohidden extras.

Ifyou would like to have the hey to real4ime irxforrrurtiqn

fmmmirfctwrl riKrwet ftnmthp rntonteiiradaMABHjiMy

to yourhome or office, callDswid Dnzm on B1-4S1 9215 for

more infam«i&m about Mariort-B5y^ After aU itb better

tocraotfinBikirttEOiuiaihanto uaitforthein.

01-6810215

The Investor’s Channd.

THREE H0NTH EUR8M8K
BH In priRti te181%

ABN C FI. 40 1138 1.50 82 3.40 4 4.80 FI. 4170
ASAP FI. 45 186 3.80 39 3X0 13 4 FL 41.70
Aegon C FI. 105 571 330 85 8 2 Ufa FL 108X0
Argon P FI. 115 10 7X0 213 7X0 2 9a FI. 108X0
AtoldC n.i40 — 119 4 — FL 128X0
AholdP n iao 172 2a 35 6 — — FL 128X0
AiuoC FI. 140 268 <L10 971 5X0 221 8X0 FI. 13630
AluoP n.i4o 371 4 306 7 2 9a FI. 13630
Aron 5 FI. 55 434 3X0 36 5b 14 6.40 FI. 58
itoiroC FL 80 179, 110 9

!
7 FI. 80.70

BUHRMANH-TC FI. 70 780 0.90 115 4.10 4 6.40 FL 7030
DAFN.V.C n.60 — — 197 130 — —

FI. 51
M.V.DSMC 0.125 338 0.10 547 430 u 7 FL 119.40
N.V. DSM P FI. 120 17 1.10 282 4.50 95 6X0 FI. 119.40
ElsevierC FI. 75 101 1.50 19 5.90 9 7 FL 76X0
Elsevier P 0.80 UO 3.80 SO 5 — — FL 76X0
6tst-Brac.C FI. 35 1082 0X0 114 3 35 4.10 FL 35.20
Gist-Brac. P FI. 35 52 0X0 133 2 5 2X0 FI. 35-20
HelrwkeaC FI. 130 266 1 128 7X0 FL 130.70
Hefneken P 0.140 200 9X0 a 24 11 — — FI. 130.70
HoogovensC FI. 90 1694 0X0 393 730 37 .0X0 b FI. 88.70
HoogovensP FI. 90 686 2 592 6 IX 8 FI. 88.70
KLMC FL 50 831 030 281 3.70 a 97 5.70 FI. 49X0
KLMP 0.45 » 0.10 340 150 227 2X0 FI 49X0
KNPC 0.50 781 0-50 227 4X0 121 5.90 FL 51.50
KHPP 0.55 87 4 112 4.20 —

FI. 51X0
NEDUXYDC FIBS 479 4X0 2 9X0 b — — FI. 9L60
NEOLLOYDP FI. 88 257 030 5 3X0 — —

FI. 91X0
Hat.Ned. C FI. 65 1214 3 95 5.70 8 8b n. 6810
HatXed.P FI. 65 485 0X0 423 1.90 24 230 FI. 6830
Philips C FI. 45 3371 2.10 1662 4.40 b 366 6 FI. 47.10
Philips P FI. 45 _4Ll 030 150 1.70 141 2X0 FL 47.10
Royal DatcfeC FI. 150 3432 0.10 1081 4X0 148 7X0 FI. 143.90
Royal DutebP FI. 130 473 6 292 8 50 9X0 FI. 143.90
Unilever C 0.150 1224 2X0 102 8X0 462 12X0 FI. 15190
Unilever P 0.150 564 030 306 4.80 fa 31 6X0 FL 151.90
VanOamerenC FI. 35 119 0.20 143 2X0 20 4X0 R. 34
Van Onrmerw P 0.35 173 130 81 2X0 19 3 FI. 34WeunC FI. 90 - - 79 1.50 - - FI. 79.40

Ckn> HU Lore

Dec 92.0S 92.11 92.01
-9234' 9235 '^9230

tan 9252 9254 92X2
Sep 9255

Estimated ratane 5980 0K667
PrerioiB ifay'i can taL 22892 CZ2418J

Pro.
9208
9234
9252
9255

FT-SE1B0OMX
CZSprataH tadaptlrt

CtaK IM> Lore Prw.
Dec 22D9.B 221iQ 2170X 2209.0

Mar 22520 2Z37X 2Z37X 22520
Jm 2292X 2292X

Estimated wtane 4623 (526ZJ
Prerios day's opn taL 29264 (2893D

P0UNN ffWSM EnHMm

u§5?
1-mth. 3-oUl frmth. Uratt.
15853 15695 15474 L5099

Dm-siEsuKSsmC

.Latest KMi |« Pm.
0* 15862 liSto 15812 15746
Mar 15608 1J656 15600 15520
Jw - 15440 - 15306

TOTAL VOLUME HI CONTRACTS : 94.969
A-Ask 8 « Bid C-Cail P-Pnt

To advertise on the Arts
& Diversions pages
please ring other

Juba Carrick - 873 3176
Alison Nunn - 873 3168
Jane Emma Peerless -

873 3185

MONEY MARKETS

Waiting for Lawson
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

GLOO Ml 0039) 3 months US Mian 6 months US Dollars

bU BA
|

offer 8fi bid 8 £ |
offer 8A

A LARGER than expected rise

in September bank and build-

ing society lending (M4) caused
some concern on London's
financial markets yesterday
but had little impact on inter-
est rates in London. Three-
month sterling interbank
closed at I5nrl5 per cent com-
pared with 15&-1445 on Wednes-
day. On Lifie December short
sterling finished around the
middle of the day’s range at

85.45. This was lower than the
previous close of 85J33, but was
considered a reasonable perfor-
mance In foe circumstances.

Political implications and
continued nervousness after

UK during la* bssa tending rats

15 nr cat
finm October 5

the volatility in equity markets
make a further rise in UK bank
base rates unlikely, bnt dealers

also doubt that a cut in rates is

possible in the near future.

Apart from the M4 lending
figure, there were no other
shocks in yesterday’s UK eco-

nomic news, leaving the mar-
kets to wait for the Mansion
House speech last night to the

City of London by Mr Nigel

Lawson, foe UK Chancellor.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a money market credit

shortage of £350m, but revised

this to £550m at noon. Total

help of £567m was provided.

Before lunch foe authorities

bought £322m bank bills in

band 2 at U% per cent; in foe

afternoon another £150m bills

were purchased in band 2 at
14% per cent Late assistance
of around £95m was also pro-
vided.

Bills maturing in official
bands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £210m with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £120m and a rise in
the note circulation £70m.
These outweighed bank bal-

ances above target of £50m.
In Frankfurt the West Ger-

man Bundesbank left its credit
policies unchanged at a regular
council meeting. Official rates
were increased at foe previous
meeting, and there was no
expectation of a further move
yesterday. Call money
remained firm at 735 per cent,
but is expected to ease away
from foe 8 per cent Lombard
emergency financing rate
today.

Liquidity has been helped by
a slight increase in funds at
this week’s securities repur-
chase agreement tender. The
market will also benefit from
some DMKbn flowing into the
banking system today as Gov-
ernment bonds mature.
There is no apparent prob-

lem with banks* reserve hold-
ings at the Bundesbank at
present, and if this continues
until the end of foe month it
should also encourage an eas-
ing of pressure on rates. Banks
reserve holdings averaged
DM59bn for foe first 17 days of
October.

The fixing rata« tire riUretlle mwe ranted id tec mrest onfrriittmJi. of lie bid and offered rates for 510a
antedgM mreMUjlrar^hrm tarts at LLOQu*. exh wrtttej dte. Tta banks are Mstooil Wcmta&ur
Bra*. Barit of Trim Dented* Bank, Bampie National He Paris and Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime) Doe radii.

Treasury Bills and Bonds

7.45 Threfjear..

—

„ — „ - 7.91
Two iratt 8.01 Fora p* 7.91

10,4 Tireeratei 7.77 Flwjpjr 7X9
. .. . JS Shr month 7.95 Snmyear. 7.96
Fed-tote— —..— BQ Out rear 7X4 10-year 7.96
FBifwfcalntereenttaL... - Two star 7X6 30*ear 7.99

Prime rate....

Bratarhanrate.

0039

Fraakhrt.

Parte.
Znridt

Ansuntni,^
Tokyo —

.

Milan.

Berate.

Overnight
Oat Two Six

Month Months Months Montis tattnenltan

7.90-0.00 7450.10 7.900X5 0.000X0 7.95015 aoo
9V10 9E-10A HWO^ 93-BA 9X0

-
:

-

102bm-m 10V10% n-ii% -

LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct 19

Interbank Offer
Interbank Bid ...

Sterling CDs.
Local Atftimrlty Deps. ...

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount Mkt Deps. ...
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits
Treasory Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Boy).:.
Fine Trade Bills (Buy) ..

SDR Linked Dtp. Offer

.

SDR Linked Dtp. Bid ...

ECU Linked Efep. Offer.
ECU Linked 0$. Bid...

Overnight

15
U
14%

14%

7 days
notice

15
14%

14%

14%

One
Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

2s

jg
8%
B*a
10%
10%

BASE LENDING RATES

AMBrt

“SB:
%
15 tydsAfeBart 15 Hal ater

b ComBLHfast 15 Hortl- ok Ltd

—

b CtHjpaatmBaak •15 tow l

T

rasl

—

15 CobUs&Co b m. talirafted.

15 CnvBsPapilarBk 15 Prori SrtPLC—

15 DtscanLarie

b
15

Rfe
Roxfa

tSOBS..

j'rattt

15 15 IM Scotland

—

15 Enter Tnrt Ltd 15b Run
15 30 "f

' c 15 • Snftli&WHInaSKS..
FkAKatlnai Bart Pic.

~ 15 O Rabat FtaatagA Co.„
Robert Fraser& Pln$.„

fibotaA

15 • Grins Hahn
15 HFCBankpk

15 tKanlraBart

HaupsHieTrartPIc

—

Heritable&&a bn Brt.

15 •HBISannel

15 LHoare&CO.
15\ HoBgkoeg&Sbarti

—

15 tLasoWJesepfliSfii-

15 UojdsBaak

15 HedniBaflklti

—

15 McDoiffUDoi#BBrt.

ffidUntBart

UooBtBarifdag

Hal fit. of Knit

%
15

15

IS

15

16

15

S'
15

15

15

15

StanMCbarURd.
1SB
United Bkof Kweaft— 15

United UbraU Bart- 15

IMU Trust Bart Pfe— 15

WtftpiTnBt......— 15

WestpacBakOarp.— 15

WbltHRMLaito^- 15
YottSteS 15

16

15

fr
15

15

15

615

15

15 • Henbmof Brftr* fcekari

-

15 8Mlag & Searftta Houses;

15 AMriatittL * DegoA mr 5.91%

15 Ss*evisc83%.Topna^iaaOOi-

15 instant acas 125% i

”

15 base rate. $ Deosad i
.

15 Hortpge 1425%- 15%

15

Ftnandal Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

mabOft4fi00band{saueeeniabofAtjb0Qahatt4Bmna^
Cost: US53^00 per year

.

To MPiunt « Co. .
Ltd

* Oal-lcM Mori Bu*
Mhuio-kn. Tokyo 1

I ] Please send further information

Name

ia-t. NtaM-SMmbariil-1-cltornre
Japan or Toiax J33118

Address

CROSSWORD
No.7,068 Set by GRIFFIN

* ^ i

One
Year

14»
14,1

14%
14%

TYeasui

d(te-ft»nth
discount 14,
1989

nr elite fcefO: one-month 143 per cent; tine months 14% per cent,' Bank Biffs (sell):

14Bpcr cent; three months 14]) per cent; Treasury Bills; Average tender rate of
4-568/ px. ECGD Fried Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day September 29

,

' " — i Nwetnber 25 , 1989. f
‘

989 to Sep
days' notk .

Tom October 1 , 1989: Bank Deposit Rues for sums al srw

rates for period Oetober 25,1989 to remember 25 . 1989. Scftmne I; 14.82 p.c..

Septemh
m I: 14.8for period .

Schemes II & ill: 15.27 p.c. Reference rate for period 5ept3,1989 to Sepi.29 . 1989, Scheme
Local

”
(V&W: 14.018 o.t Local Authority^and Finance Hoia« 5«w notice, others sewn days’

flxrd. Finance ifeuses Base Rate ^ .

days notice 4 per cent Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series M; Deposit £100,000 and over heM
wrier one month 10ig par cent; one-Um months 12 per cent; triw-six months 12 per cent;

sri-nlne months 12 per cent; nine-twelve months 12 per eent; Under £100,000 lO*a (*r cart, from
May 25,1989 , Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointments
Commercial and industrial Property
Residential Property
Business Opportunities
Bumnesses For Sale/Wantod
Personal
Travel
Contracts & Tenders

atatfs

Per Une col on
(fldP-3 “"«) Vn^

L
|
otB

*|

1-US0 48.00

12X0 -
' 43X0

10X0 «X0
14X0

.

SfXO
ias0 -

IOlOO . . 36X0
13X0

ElBpf Staota CBitara owyray grin30.«Mt4

AH prtEM resdodre VAT
For farther dwa8a write to:

__

lAtfrearOsomonir
FtNANOAL TIMES

On* SouBwwiit Bridgo, Liradnn 8C1 'SW-

ACBOSS
1 Caught soldier retreating

carrying an the beer.... (6)
4 beer ought to be about
2p here (6)

8 In exchange for a home in
- • Sflvar Street (7)
^ Mend yonr old weB (7)

U Angers a muse if it goes
wrong (10)

12 Firm needing half yard of
fabric (4)

13 Heard why egg producer
goes round with a carnivore
(5)

14 Met artist on turning in- vary suspicious! (8)
.18 Curse the AA man after

- breaking down.... (8)

18 when reversing; say
HAG is in Savourgjl

*0 Correct time the French
way (4)

21 When finished has said cere-
monial seat brought down

23 Back to finish renovation of
Eros (7)

24 A wire container (7)
25 Sign on hospital a ftfnAmf fe

entering (0) ;

26 VifiW of leading phyrirfaw in
a group (6)

DOWN •

1 Jocular parson working
under lorry (g)

2 Free time that Is left up to
firm (7)

3 Headstrong old boy in swiv-
elling seat can (9)

5 Vegetables and fish
rauified by heartless kidsW

““s’

7 ““to *»* right

10 Money taken off stays with
buttons on the rnsky* (9)18

J'101 CTane» moving
obstacle (8}

^
IB J^t eight soar - that’s odd

17 ~ *»«»

19 Shorten a Imk (7)
21 .vmier very large

Solution to Puzzle No.7,067

Q unci
Q Q Qedodd
O CJ
kiquibb
D 13 QQ
n q 0min]

a
QOQC3E]
D 01

[DEEDE
O S
EQDQnl

fr ^

r (
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

ui

Tl

CANA
Sate* Stock Mob law Ctoaa Ovh

anoosttawc bi Si2% 12 12%- it

aasssstwacm tn <o% 41
8127 Sterna st2% 11% tz%+ %
2200 Sonora 170 170 170+ 9

74318 Southern (32 3H* 3l4i + %
3556 Spar Aoro f ST1 10V KJ%

36497 Stales A 622 £1% 21%
MIOOTCCBev 6114 114 11%+ %
143024 Tack B f 634% 24 24 - %

200 Tombac A *W% W% 10%+ %
5200 Tatra Ml 30 28 38- 2

223115 ThomCor *17% 17% T7%
447146 TOT Dm Bk 622% 21% 22 + %

700 Tor Son S2E 25% 2B
amoToamBt 634% 34% 34%
4800 Total Pot 631% 31% 31%+ %

230509 TroABa U 614% 13% 14%+ %
81722 TlCan PL 617% 17% 17%
21149 Titian A 621 20% 20% - %
6548Q Trtanac 400 480 460

2770 TrioSC A I 627% 27% Z7%

10D Trine B 629% 29% 29%
1KKHJAP A 619 17% 16 + %
MOO Utriesrp A 60% 6% 6% + %
7200 UirigocaB f 440 435 440+ 5

66 l)B Cnrttid 619 18 M
2290 1) EMprtM 611% 11% «%- %
H3S Lhi Corp 634% 94% 34%

W4046 Vaftty C 280 263 277+ 13

2500 Viceroy R 400 400 400
23000 VUtootm 1 619 15% 18% - %
17600 me B I 614% 14% 14% + %
SO) Wh/ax A 613% 13 73 - %
1202 WK Fraaar 617 17 17 - %
9052 Were! E 620% 20% 20%+ %
2W0 Wm&hU 66% 6% 8%+ %
2700 WottM 642% 42 42%+ %
3675 WOodwd A 210 205 210 + 5

1200 Xerm Can 619% 19% 19%

(-No aoOng rt0hte or racOHMd voting

right*.

MONTREAL
4pm prices October 19

7S72 BombrdrA
47210 BMrtwW
0450CB Pak
4780 CamMor
BWTft (WimHt
12143 DamTdA

225000 DonotUO
29600 Hamauc
173066 Noffik CdB
30190 Nowanso

17% 1T% + %
16% 17%+ %
10% 11
12% 12% + %
06% 06%+ %
16 16 + %
13 13
11% «% + %
13% 14 + %

71625 Power Corp *16% 1

S762 Provtgo 609% 0
2475 Quebecer 615 i

23970 VldaoMD 616 1
Total Bates 7,680751 atares.

13% 14 + %
11 % 11%+ %
15% 16% + %
09% 09% — %

INE2INNIEZNKm
Oct- Oct Oct- OCL

19 18 17 IB

1412.9 (7H>
6525 (7/1)

HY5E Coaposttt MXt 18932 18&89 WJ6
teHlOtVUt 36241 378.07 375.16 37M1

KtiOMCMpuKA 4/840 46348 459.93 4(0.96

CM* Madrid Oft. YMd

SAP MoOrlal 0y. ykU
SAPtedL P/Entto

Oct 13 OctS

441 562

Oct 18 Ott It

Sop 29 y—f 8flo (apprftc)

374 353

Oct 4 yoar ago (ipprmL)

momb Mona
IfaraSmBwfcdl/WM) 266337 26203 2695.90 2601.70

IKLAND 1

SEP Oman (4/1/6* 1744.78 173025 169556 1635421 1846.9300/8

ITALY
Btnea Qua. HaL 09721 65956 6S634 66853 642.95 | 73*4401/81

aatiataiM
NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS:

aodea Ctonlns Qanga
Thursday muted pries on day

TRADINQACTIVITY —
t Votans Minolta

Oct 19 ootia Oct 17

wenaiiLANM
C8S TtLRteJGtiUEDf 1983) 2605 2565 2525 2495.
CBS AH Sr (EM 1963) .

2005 1974 193.9 19L9

NORWAY
‘vaosevnmr -

648.94 638L37 63L01 60986

.

121408 U9226 12Z243 E21251

1337.12 131022 134L83 128504

KB50GW9)

12885203/10)

143155 Q2/1®

1710.0 (27/9)

28380 0518

CANADA
TORONTO Oct Oct Oct Oct

17 18

20B4J5 200156 199739 201226 2069-6800/1® 16775BQ/11

3687.98 3551.99 35273 3ML7 38192CW 320750/11
396956 392951 39042 39275 40375«/B» 33603 ft/1)

3IB55 308.73 3UJ2 30127

4 P. (31/12/58 434751 42724 4258.75 41125L

734 .

PitaOOft/66) 10092.45 996828 10101152 969020

2093510/61

136054

577,49(28/2)

30183.79 (5/11

2366.91(6/1)
277436 07/3)

20850/11
166.70/3)

46757 CO)

804520/2)

1X0059(4/1)

1291505/21
1961.0 0/11

846500/71

268510/30

3333.9 0/1)

613.10/11

4873010/1)

386.73(2/1)

4875 03ft)

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday October 19 1969

Stodca Claainp Chano* Stocks Closing Chaaga
Traded Priesa on d«y Traded Price* on Cay

Tokyu CSJkn 2270 +190 AmaCa Mtaatdno . 115m 1510 +80
Tdkyu Land ——. 275m 1.670 +40 MBaul Real Em _ 115m 2590 +1DO
Odakyu — 252m 1520. +140 MHauCMil Ray_ 105m 891 -44
Tokyu Cotmtr. 12,*m WO +2D WekeeWJtu. ft7m 2500 +100
Ranown .— 12.1m 1540 +80 Takral ftSm 1570 +20

il anew light
Rjr an ifluminating view of what's goingon—and why—in international business/

finance and politics, you've come to the right place. The Financial Times. TheFT
provides eye-opening coverage of events that often escape the notice of other; less

turned-on papers. That's to be expected; since 1888 the FT has been lighting the way
for people whoknow that knowledge is power. Ifyou're an occasional reader, make
the switch— order your personal subscription today.

In the U.S. call 1-800-344-1144. In Canada call 1-800-543-1007.

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street, New York, NY 10022 USA
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4wn prices October 19 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

ta Marti
High Low Stock

Pt :

Cfa'00
Pi!

OT0O

37% 21 \ AAR
8% 8% ACM n 1.51

11% 10% ACMJn 126ft

10% 0 ACMM nl.M
11% 10 ACM Sei28
B% 9% ACMSp 7.01

18 1T% ALlab .12

4% 3% AMCA .Go
0% <% AM Km
23% 20% AM In pi 2
107% 40% AMR

25 ANRptaET
7% 3% ARX
48% 37' '"

Db*. YkLE ittMHM Law QoqtoOww
- A-A-A -

.40 1325 4*5 37% 36% 37 +1%
11. 217 9% 0 0%

410 11% 11% !1%- %
830 8% 8% 8% + %
1281 11% 11% 11%
530 9% 8* 9% + %

J 17 31 16 15%
43 a «1 3% d 3

11 M3 5% 5
9.i 17 a 21%

8 Wire 74% 72%
1CL 9 » 28

11.

12.

11 .

11.

. 37% ASA 3>
30% 16% AVX 2*
08% 4*%AWU6 1-«
18% 73% AbMbf g 1

13 7% AcnaC A0
9% 5% Aentd XL
38% 20% Acusn
17 14% AdaE* 1J2e
12% 8% Adobe

19% 18b Mob pi 1.84

21% 19% Adob pt 2.40

10% 7% AMO
a 33% AMD pi 3

10% 6% Advest .12

80% 48 AfltnU 2.78

14 12% AflPb
K 75% Adman -8B

4% 7% AiJeon

48% 37%AwPrd 1J2
38% 17% AlrbFrt .GO

25% 14% Aligaa

20% 18%AWMBOaa3
10 8% AUP dpfJT

88% 80% AlaP pi 8-28

00% 19 AbfcAIr SO
a% 14% AJMyln JO
53% 32% Alberto -38

41% 24% AfcCuiA .38

60% 32% ABlfttl JO
25% 19% Alcan S 1.12

36% 23 AlooStO .78

33% 22% AlOXAht 1

77 37 AlOHdr

103% GB% AltopCp 1.631

3 %«iAlgln>

4% % VjAltf pr

15% % vtAJI ptc
41% 20% AlgLnd 1ft

40% 35% AttgPw 100
16% 11 AltanG

19% 14% Alton pit .79
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Takeover issues propel Dow higher
NYSE volume
Da2y(mflCon)

500

Wad Street

IN A DEFIANT celebration of

the second anniversary of the

1987 Crash and the recovery
from last Friday’s mini-Crash,

the equity market yesterday
rallied sharply, writes Janet

Busk in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 39.55 points

higher at 2,683.20 on active vol-

ume of 198m shares.

The most remarkable ingre-

dient of the rally was that

there was a sharp rebound in

“deal stocks," issues which had
been boosted by takeover spec-

ulation and then plunged last

Friday on news that financing

for the UAL buy-out had col-

lapsed.
Yesterday’s renewed buying

of rumoured takeover candi-

dates appears to have been
triggered by news that Chemi-
cal Bank bad successfully com-

pleted the hank financing for a

buy-out of American Medical

International, the troubled hos-

pitals group.

The Dow is now less than a)

points below last Thursday’s

closing level, on the eve of Fri-

day’s 190 point sell-oft - so in

less than a week, it has re-

traced well over half of its

losses.

Even before yesterday's rally

in takeover stocks, many on
Wall Street had been con-

cerned that the market had
recovered too quickly from Fri-

day’s sell-off, which they
viewed as necessary to squeeze

some of speculative money out

of the market This camp will

be even more concerned after

yesterday’s apparent return of
"hot money" to the market
The market started the ses-

sion on a positive note, after

news that the consumer prices

index had risen by only 0.2 per
cent in September and, even

excluding the volatile food and
energy components, the rise

was still only 02 per cent
ft was notable yesterday that

the Cow Jones Transportation

Index rose 15.65 points to

L263.51, having fallen for seven
consecutive sessions as arbitra-

geurs piled out airline issues.

Yesterday, UAL continued to

languish, closing $1% lower at

$190%, AMR slipped $% to
$73%, Delta added $2’/. to $70
and USAir gained $1 to $41%.
Among recovering takeover

issues, which were so weak on
Friday, Hilton Hotels jumped
$3% to $100, Paramount Com-
munications added $1% to
$58%, Holiday Corp gained
$1% to $73 and F W Wooiworth
rose $1% to $60%.
AMI itself, the trigger for

yesterday’s gains, added $2 to
$23%.
A clutch of companies

annramrpri third-quarter earn-
ings. AT&T rose $% to $43%

after announcing earnings
higher than a year ago and a
special retirement offer for

managers. American Express
jumped- $% to $37% after its

improved results and news
that it had added $110m to loss

reserves at its hanking subsid-
iary.

Insurance stocks continued
to profit from the earthquake
in San Francisco which should
tip the balance, towards
increased premiums. American
International Group jumped $4
to $106% and General Re added
$3% to $89%.

Continentals

quality of their recovery

A SHARP advance in active
trading was recorded in
Toronto, where the composite
index was up as much as 50
paints during the day.
The index closed 40.15 points

higher at 3,969.66. The index
has regained all but 42 of the
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141 points lost in last Friday’s

plunge.
Trading volume eased to 2fen

shares from Wednesday’s 28m
and value fell to C$382.7m from
C$397.9m. Advances topped
declines by 415 to 246.

Connaught BioSciences
gained C$1% to C$33%. Ciba-
Geigy and Chiron, which have
offered C$30 a share for the
company, entered a research
spending agreement with the
University of Toronto.

Golden opportunities fail to materialise
Kenneth Gooding on prospects for gold shares in the light of recent market turmoil

T HE REACTION of the
gold price - and thus of

gold mining shares - to

the stock market turmoil of the

past few days has disappointed
the bulls.

There was only a brief rally

in the bullion price to $371 a
troy ounce before it fell back to

about $365. Gold, which started

the year above $400 an ounce,

has so far failed to make a sus-

tained break through the psy-

chologically-important $370
level, closing in London yester-

day at $368.75.

Not all analysts are gloomy
about the long-term fundamen-
tals, but most see little chance
of a short-term recovery.

Ms Rhona O’Connell, pre-
cious metals analyst at Shear-
son Lehman Hutton, says that

gold has not benefited from a
speculative “distress’* interest

as it did in 1987 because of its

sluggish performance over the
past year.

“However, it is also bereft of
the heavy selling experienced
in 1987, when there was selling

from holders looking to raise

ASIA PACIFIC

cash for margin calls. In addi-

tion, there is nothing like the
volume of material available
from mine producers this time.

On balance, values look likely

to stay in a narrow range for
the short term," she says.

Mr Robert Weinberg, pre-
cious metals specialist at
James Capel, says that, this
week, “gold did its job again,
just as in October 1987. ft main-
tained its value while every-
thing else was plummeting-.”

However, he cautions
against, expecting any rush for
gold while interest rates are
high, and believes that it

remains an a downward trend
towards the range of $285 to
$320 an ounce. “I wish I could
find excuses to be bullish
about the gold price,” he says;

“bring bearish is bad for busi-

ness.”
There is a small hand of ana-

lysts, however, that suggests
this might be the right time for

investors interested in mining
stocks to switch from base
metals producers, which have
been riding the crest of a wave.

Gold mines
Indtees (rsbased)
110 ...

to grid shares.
At Kleinwort Benson Securi-

ties, mining analyst Mr Huw
Williams prints out that the
three key gold share indices -
the FT-A Gold (which includes
only South African compa-
nies), the Toronto Gold Share
Index and the Australian Gold
Mining index — seem to have
bottomed out this summer.
“Gold itself appears to have

little downside risk at current
prices and, while the upside
might be somewhat restricted
in the short term, the market
appears to be in equilibrium
and the fundamentals are
improving."
Mr Williams agrees with

most analysts in believing that
shares in the main North
American gold companies are
over-priced at current levels.

He says: “Some Australian
stocks offer more value and,
even more so, some South Afri-

can shares. But the fundamen-
tals are looking trickier and
trickier in South Africa and
investors must go for the
mines with the low costs.”
There are alan aimp hargatna
among second-line North
American gold producers, “but
these are certainly not for wid-
ows and orphans."
What might spark some life

back into gold and related
shares? According to Mr Ger-
ald- Fane, vice president of the
bullion department at J P Mor-
gan, three foctors might do iL

First, there need to be

Hunt for bargains helps Nikkei rise again
Tokyo
RENEWED faith in equities
and a strong instinct for bar-

gains supported another sharp
rise in share prices yesterday
that took the Nikkei average
well above the level it was at
before Monday’s collapse,
writes Michiyo Nakomoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei average climbed

steadily throughout the day to
dose up 266.66 at 3537422, not
for off its high of 35,392.14. The
day’s low was 35,129.31.
Advances greatly outnumbered
declines by 645 to 293 and 186

issues were unchanged.
Turnover rose slightly to

862m shares from 841m on
Wednesday. The Topix index of
all listed shares gained 22.78 to
2,665.66 and, in London, the
ISE(Nikkei 50 index rose 9.17

from the Tokyo close to
2,057.70.

Some institutional investors

were still wary, but individuals

showed fervent buying interest

in a wide range of issues. A
wave of buying from newly-
launched investment trust
funds gave an added boost
The market still lacked

focus, however, and brokers
tried to correct' this by concen-
trating on special situations,

which attract buying in an
uncertain environment Lead-
ing brokers see opportunity in
the relative stability of the cur-
rency markets and in receding

fears of another increase in file

official discount rate.

Among issues recommended
by the big brokers, those with
speculative interest were well
received. Companies in the
Tokyu group took three places
in the top five active stocks. A
well-known speculator has
already emerged as a leading
shareholder in Tokyu Hotel,
fanning expectations of farther
speculative rises in other
group company shares.

Tokyu Corp, the railway
company at the centre of the
group, topped the most actives
list with 5&9m shares traded
and surged Y19G to a record
Y2.270. Tokyu Land, a real
estate company, second most
active with 27.6m shares,
climbed Y40 to Y1.670. Tokyu
Construction, fourth on the
volumes list, advanced Y2Q to
YL510-
Tokyu's strength also

spurred interest in other rail-

ways and Odakyu Electric Rail-

way, third most active stock
with 26.2m shares traded,
jumped Y140 to YL920.

Property stocks began to
attract buying, as property
development and resort build-

ing continues throughout the
country. Mitsubishi Estate rose
Y130 to YZ^JOO and Mitsui Real
Estate firmed Y100 to Y2JB9Q.
Companies with strong earn-

ings returned to the spotlight.

Amada Washino, a machine
tool and industrial machinery
maker

,
has attracted popular-

ity recently on its business per-

formance and yesterday gained
Y80 to YL310.
Osaka saw a shift erf interest

away from large capital issues

to medium-sized railways and
housings. The OSE average
rose by a sharp 262.74 points to
36,233.76. recovering to well
above its October 13 leveL Vol-
ume rose to 83m shares from
Wednesday’s 6L9m.

Roundup
UNEXPECTED overnight
strength on Wall Street, follow-

ing the California earthquake,
took Asia Pacific markets
higher yesterday.
AUSTRALIA took heart and

the All Ordinaries index rose
26.7, or 1.6 per emit, to 1,655.9,

retracing most of Wednesday’s
33.7-point falL

The December share price
index futures contract gave the
share market an early upward
lead, jumping to an intraday
high erf 1,650 before closing at

1.648, up 47 on the day. Turn-
over fell to 101m shares valued
at A$211m from 145m and
A$354m previously.

Blue chips were the biggest
beneficiaries yesterday, while
speculative stocks also had
another airing as Bell Group
jumped 12 cents to 38 cents.

Late on Wednesday, the embat-
tled Bond Corp, which already
owns about 70 per cent of Bell,

offered to buy a 19.9 per emit
stake in Bell from the State

Government Insurance Com-
mission of Western Australia.
Bond, which had rejected

suggestions that it had a nega-
tive net worth, offered a coal

A$3.18 a share for Bell, with 30
cents payable on January 4
and the balance to be paid out
over 10 years starting from
January 1992. It said that it

would extend the offer to all

other shareholders if the insur-
ance commission accepted.
NEW ZEALAND gained 1 per

cent, the Barclays index rising

21.87 to 2,159.71 while the
December Barclays futures
contract rose 50 to 2475. Trade
was thin, with volume totalling

a mere 5.9m shares and
NZ$12.5m, down from 15.7m
and NZ$30.6m. Brieriey Invest-

ments topped turnover on vol-

ume of L9m shares, with the
stock gaining 4 cents to
NZ$2.14.
HONG KONG put on L3 per

cent, with the Hang Sengindex
34.82 higher at 2,663.37,
although turnover continued
to fall, reaching HK$750m
against HKSLlbn in the previ-

ous session «nd about HK$2bn
on Monday and Tuesday.
SINGAPORE saw short cov-

ering and baigam-hurtting and
the Straits Times industrial
index rose 2630, or 2 per cent,
to 1337.12. City Development
recovered another 12 cents to
S$3.78 after the turmoil on
Wednesday, when two direc-
tors of the company were
charged with criminal offences.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS THURSDAY OCTOBER 19 1999 WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 18 1989 DOLLAR MOEX

Figures In parensMM
show number of stocks
per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Starting

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Day's change
% local

currency

Gross
Dtv.

Yield

US
Dollar
index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1989
High

1989
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (85) 148.75 + 2.4 136.36 127.23 + 1.5 5.19 145^1 135.53 125.37 160.41 12028 149.70
Austria (19) 163.64 -0.6 15221 157.30 -0.8 1.55 164.59 153.62 158.55 17222 92.84 94.35
Belgium (63)—
Canada (122)...

141.94
151.30

+ 1.0
+ 0.9

132.02
140.72

136.69
128.62

+ 1.0
+0.9

4.05
3.19

140.56
149.88

131.19
139.88

13036
127.41

144.49
154.17

125.58
124.67

127.23
125.42

Denmark (36) 205.34 + 2.8 190.98 201.01 +22 1.58 199.75 186.43 198.15 219.89 165.35 141.37
Finland (26) 124.97 -0.1 116J24 111.31 -02 £54 125.09 116.75 111.68 159.16 123.12 121.63
France (126) 135.73 +2.4 12824 133.87 +22 221 132.60 123.76 130.94 139.34 11257 103.89
West Germany (97)
Hong Kong (46)

98.16 + 1.5 9120 94.51 + 1.4 2.17 96.74 9029 9022 103.84 79-56 84.40
11256 + 12 104.41 11254 + 12 5.02 110.89 103.50 111.18 14033 86.41 105.76

Ireland (17) 162.70 + 0.9 151.32 159.31 + 0.9 2.78 161.26 15051 157.96 168.69 125.00 141.65
Italy (97) 88.71 + 0.5 82.51 90.37 + 0.4 2JS3 88.29 82.41 90.01 96.73 74.97 83.82
Japan (455) 185.61 + 0.7 172.64 166.54 + 0.8 0.48 184.29 172-01 16S.01 20011 164^2 16045
Malaysia (38) .......... 198.66 + 2.9 184.77 205.81 +2.7 £58 193.12 18025 200.37 209.22 143.35 136.93
Mexico (13) 308.11 + 0.3 288.57 880.23 +0.3 0.59 307.30 286.82 877.94 328.51 153.32 156.45
Nethedand (43) 129.57 + 1.8 120.52 123.66 + 1.7 4.29 127.33 118.84 121.61 131.72 110.63 10851
New Zealand (19) 78.90 + 1.5 7358 70.55 +0.8 5.00 77.72 72.54 69.97 88.18 6264 7224
Norway (24) 177.68 + 3.0 165426 166,47 + 2.7 1.56 172.56 161.06 162.08 198.39 139.92 11021
Singapore (26)—
South Africa (60)

199.58 +22 148.41 •143.76 +22 2.06 156.06 145.66 140.87 170.62 124.57 12020
145.82 + 1.7 135.63 124.76 + 1.8 4.57 143.43 133.67 122.53 16024 11525 110.71

Spain (43) 159.66 + 12 148.78 14287 + 1.0 3.66 157.99 147.46 141.47 169.75 143.14 147.53
Sweden (35) 180.65 +22 168.02 171.76 +2.0 2.00 176.68 164.90 168.37 188.94 13045 128.16
Switzerland (64) 89.44 + 3.2 63.19 90.03 +3.0 2.10 86.66 80.90 87.38 94.16 67.81 8245
United Kingdom (306) 142.64 + 1.3 132.67 132.67 + 1.0 4.58 14a77 131.39 131.39 158.41 133J28 137.46
USA (547) 141.02 + 1.8 131.16 141.02 + 1.8 3.28 138.84 129.59 138.84 14029 112.13 115.30

Europe (996) T25.S2 + 1.5 117.12 119.66 + 1.3 3.51 123.99 115,73 118-07 13295 112.63 112.69
Nordic (121).... .....

Pacific Basin (669)

168.48 + 2.4 156.70 155.43 +2.1 1.83 164.57 153.60 152.23 178.38 137.95 121.32
181.41 + 0.8 168.73 162.91 + 1.0 0.73 179.99 167.99 161.36 194.72 160.44 165.13

Euro— Pacific (1865) 159.31 + 1.0 148.17 145.58 + 1.1 1.62 167.68 147.17 144.03 168.98 141.56 144.19
North America (669)
Europe Ex. UK (690)
Pacific Ex. Japan (214)...

141.53 + 1.5 131.64 140.25 + 1.5 327 139.40 130.11 138.14 146.66 11279 11083
114.69 + 1.7 106.67 111.51 + 1.6 2.77 112.76 105.24 109.77 11051 9030 97.21
130.98 + 2.0 121.83 117.57 + 1.5 4.81 128.36 119.81 115.96 140.05 111-93 125.16

World Ex. US (1860) 158.99 + 1.0 147.88 145.05 + 1.1 1.70 157.38 146.87 143.50 16035 141.49 143.22
World Ex. UK (2101) 152.40 + 12 141.74 144.71 + 1.3 1.99 150.59 140.56 142.91 15004 13098 131.89
World Ex. So. Af. (2347).. 151.54 + 12 140.95 143.70 + 12 2.20 140.74 139.75 141.95 155.92 136.67 132.50
World Ex. Japan (1962)... 135.43 + 1.6 125.96 131 A3 + 1.5 3.43 133.35 124.46 130.04 140.43 114.51 115.10

The World index (2407)... 151.50 + 1.2 140.91 143.57 + 12 221 149.70 139.72 141.82 155.89 136.68 13237

changes in attitudes towards
inflating and the re-education
of investors in North America,
Japan and western Europe. Mr
Pane recently told the Luxem-
bourg gold dealers’ annual con-
ference that, as time passes,
“toe odds increase that gold’s
function as an inflation hedge
hiiiM lyfnmp more QT,

even worse, forgotten."

He pointed out that increas-
ing investor sophistication in
the industrialised world had
seen funds moving into curren-
cies, bonds or other higher-
yielding instruments, rather
than noninterest bearing gold,

even in difficult thnaw.

Second, Mr Pane suggests,
tome should be a greater effort

to develop new gold-related
investment products.
There is, lastly, always the

possibility that political events
could send investors scuttling
to buy gold again. Mr Pane
suggests that the failure of
glasnost in toe Soviet Union
might have this effect, or a
serious threat to the US presi-

dency of Mr George Bush.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE STRONGER bullion price

pushed Johannesburg gold
stocks higher. Vaal Reefs rose

R9, or 3 per emit, to R314.

CONTINENTAL bourses
slipped their leashes and rose

with little restraint yesterday,

but voices were beginning to

be raised about the quality and
pace of the recovery, writes

Our Markets Staff.

PARIS climbed strongly
again, triggering some worried

remarks about things moving
too far and too fast But at

feast the attention was not con-

fined to speculative stocks, as

it was on Wednesday, and the

blue chips got a look in.

The better-than-expected
inflation figures from the US
helped sentiment, raising

hopes of an easing of credit by
the Federal Reserve, and
together these influences
pushed tiie CAC 40 index up
4632, or 2.6 per cent, to L875.05
and the OMF SO index '1151

higher to 518.17.

Turnover was estimated to

be about Wednesday's FFr4bn.
Credit Fonder de France

jumped FFr164, or 16 per cent,

to FFr1,200, apparently buoyed
by talk that pending tax legis-

lation could make Its property

assets even more attractive.

Perrier had a powerful start,

after Wednesday’s 14 per cent

surge. But it lost some of its

speculative fizz when Exor,
which holds at least 83 per
cent, denied it was planning to

sell. Perrier closed FFr32
higher at FFr2,031 after reach-

ing FFr2,125.
Also in the takeover/rumour

arena. Navigation Mixte closed
FFr4 lower at FFrl,750-after
hitting a high of FFr1.830,

while Paribas was up FFrll at

FFr635 in active trading. Pari-

bas announced it was setting

up a joint holding company
with Lonrho of toe UK to share
control of the French distribu-

tion company Scoa, in which it

has a 29.6 par cent stake. .

BHV, the department store,

dropped FFr44, or 5 per cent, to

FFr796 when Proventus of Swe-
den revealed it had raised its

stake from 5.45 per cent to 10.1

per cent, apparently disap-
pointing those who sniffed a
takeover in the air.

FRANKFURT looked good as
the DAX rose 3546, or 2.4 per
cent to 1^526.69for a 10 per cent
rise over the past three days.

The FAZ put on 8JB to 640.44.

. However, the DAX is still 7
per cent lower than 10 days
ago. A London market maker
said that the big German

SWEDES continued to boy

large amounts of overseas

shares last month, while for-

eign investors were net buy-

ers of Swedish shares far the

first tone sfcfeMay.
The central Riksbank said

Swedes bad bought
SKr4-03bn worth ofshares in
September, down from
SKr4.40bn in August bratup
tram SKr568m in toe same
month last year. Swedes
have stepped qp their buying

of overseas shares since Jan-

uary 17,' when the bank
removed restrictions on for-

eign purchases.
*'•

•
;

•

Foreigners made net pur-
chases of SKrSSm.

twnira, which took an stock in

toe crash two years ago, stood
back on Monday when the
jinter fell over 200 points, or 13

per cent; there was, accord-

ingly, no supply of stock when
buyers came back, and prices

shot up again.
Blue chips have moved with

the tide but the effect has been
uneven, especially on the bor-

der between primary and sec-

ondary stocks. Continental, the
tyre group seen as a takeover
prospect, rose DM9.30 to
DM332J0 yesterday for.a 7 per
cent rise since the beginning of
the month, against a 3 per cent
drop in the market.

Retailing has bean a popular
sector, with tax cuts ana lon-

ger shopping hours on the way. -

But it has its anomalies. Ear-
stadt, a retailer with question
marks against its long-term
prospects, was DM21 better at
DM613 yesterday; at worst, it

had fallen 26 per cent from
DM685 on September 29 to only
DM505 last Monday..- -

.* ,

Another retailer to hit. tract-/,

ble yesterday vrasAsko, DM62
lower at DM765. Asko rejected

a magazine report which ques-
tioned the authenticity of its

profits. The financially-trou-

bled Co-op, in the middle of a
capital restructuring period,
dropped DM45 to DM40. ^
ZURICH went off at a gallop

in heavy trading, ,as insurers

recovered Wednesday's earth-
quake losses, and added a size-

able premium. Swiss Re bear-

ers rose SFrl,T25, or 9 per cent,
toSFrl4.m
Foreign institutions joined

Swiss investors as toe Credit

Suisse index rose 164, or 2.7

per cent, to 633.0. to foods,

Jacobs Suchard ended SFr325

higher at-SFr6,775i BruwnBov-
eri retained its favoured blue

chip rating, up SFI210 at

SFr5^80. „
. AMSTERDAM gained confi-

' from Wall Street’s early

strength and ths US Inflation-

figures to end. 1.9 per cent

higher. . The CBS tendency

index rose SB to 188.6, leaving

itjust 2 per cent below its dose

last-Friday of 192A x
Macintosh, the textile

retailer that is 56 per cent

owned by DSM the chemical

group, lest 80 cents, to F14R50

after it emerged that West Ger-

many’s Asko had built up an

-8B per cent stake but did not

-intend to increase it Asko was
recently rebuffed from an alli-

ance with • another Dutch
retailer, Ahold, after it.

revealed a 15 per cent stake m
Ahold. .. . ..

“ MADRID picked np slightly

thanks to better'news from the

US and a late bout of buying in

the electrical utilities. The gen-

eral index gained L62 to 310-35-

BRUSSELS was cautious but

managed to end slightly

higher, with the cash index
adding 129.6 to 6,498.17. PetTO-

flna, whose huge volume on
Monday was blamed for the
computer breakdown, rose

BFY100 to BFrl2£00. Computer,

trading is to begin again next

Tuesday. _

STOCKHOLM rose strongly,

although small investors
remained nervous after Mon-
day’s plunge. The Aff&rs-

vSriden Genual index gained

1&6, or L3 per cent, to 1,2723.

Foreign {tomanri helped push
free B shares in Astra, the
pharmaceuticals company, up

.-‘SKrl7, or 5.4 per cent, to

, SKr332 following positive press

reports about Losec, the com-
pany’s ulcer drug.

Ericsson, the telecommuni-
cations group, added SKr25 to

SKi804 amid rumours that it

was about to receive a large

order from the US for its Axe
telephone exchange system.
OSLO was boosted by selec-

tive baying of blue chips which
propelled the all-share index
up 12.39, or 2.5 per cent, to
504.0 in busy trading.

COPENHAGEN gained 1.8

per cent amid renewed hopes
that the Government would
announce corporate tax cuts in
the December budget.
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